
The ‘Euro’ is born with a whimper 
wmmt 

Major: "naming baby 
before the pregnancy” 

FRom George Brock and 
Philip Webster in Madrid 

and Nicholas Wood in London 

EUROPEAN leaders yesterday 
agreed to call their proposed single 
currency the Euro — a name nobody 
really liked and whose main virtue 
is that it is not "too French" for the 
Germans. 

John Major — who described 
making the decision at all as like 
naming the baby before the preg¬ 
nancy — argued in vain for some¬ 
thing more dignified and with more 
"history", such as the crown, the 
shilling or the florin. 

France had wanted the ecu and 
the Benelux countries backed the 
florin, but in the end Helmut Kohl 
prevailed and the leaders half¬ 

heartedly plumped for what Mr 
Major described as the “uninspir¬ 
ing" lowest common denominator. 

They also confirmed that the Euro 
would be bom on January 1, 1999, 
when exchange rates in countries 
whose economies pass the Maas¬ 
tricht Treaty’s tests will be locked. 
National currencies will disappear 
from those states in June 2002. 

Mr Major's warning that rushing 
into a single currency could plunge 
Europe into chaos was politely 
ignored, but Britain was granted a 
deeper study of the impact of a 
handful of countries introducing a 
new currency without the resL 

Kenneth Clarke later flatly reject¬ 
ed Euro-sceptic demands for a 
pledge ruling out British member¬ 
ship during the next Parliament and 

suggested for the first time that 
Britain would decide early in 1998 
whether to join. In a series of 
interviews, the Chancellor also said 
that he expected a hard core of 
northern states to go ahead with 
monetary union at or near the 
proposed starting date of 1999. 

The derision an the name was 
reached amicably but without much 
evident enthusiasm. Germany, 
faced with a public strongly op¬ 
posed to surrendering the 
deutschmark. was keen to give the 
currency a name that did nor sound 
too French. 

President Chirac initially pressed 
for a Community-wide ballot on the 
subject but he was opposed by Herr 
Kohl, who eventually secured 
French agreement by conceding 

that government debt inside the 
monetary union would be issued in 
Euros from 1999. That had been 
resisted by parts of Germany's 
financial community, but it should 
boost the currency's credibility on 
world markets. 

Germany also won agreement 
that the summit to deride which 
countries adopt the currency will be 
held early in 1998 rather than at the 
end of 1997. The special summit will 
be chaired by the British Prime 
Minister of the day. 

The outcome left Britain looking 
isolated. Only Mr Major urged 
caution and his colleagues gave him 
restrained hearing as he declared 
that the EU might be moving into 
"Alice in Wonderland" territory by 
being forced to authorise extra 

spending to help countries prepare 
for the single currency at a time 
when national governments were 
having to cut expenditure. 

He was also concerned that a 
single currency could strengthen 
against many weaker European 
countries, raising the dangers of 
competitive devaluations and retal¬ 
iatory protectionism- 

EU leaders, however, were in no 
doubt that they were marking a 
watershed. M Chirac described the 
derisions as an historic moment for 
Europe, and Antonio Guterres of 
Portugal said: "Christ was the rock 
on which Christianity was built. 
The single currency is the rock on 
which Europe will be built." Portu¬ 
gal will not be a founder member. 

Leading Conservatives Euro¬ 

sceptics responded angrily to the 
"disaster" in Madrid and dismissed 
Mr Major's efforts to check the rush 
towards a single currency. John 
Redwood said the Chancellor had 
been right to say that monetary' 
union was now a serious prospect 
and he urged the Prime Minister to 
block it by demanding a strict 
interpretation of the Maastricht 
conditions, which would mean no 
country would currently qualify. 

Bill Cash said: “The proposal to 
go ahead with monetary union and 
with the so-called Euro will go down 
as a complete disaster in British and 
European history." 
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Rail sale 
terms are 

illegal, 
court says 
By Jonathan Prynn, transport correspondent 

Ptctura: NIGEL BENNETT 

*fe-\ • . !-• . 

THE Government suffered a 
fresh humiliation over rail 
privatisation yesterday when 
the Court of Appeal ruled that 
five of the first seven passen¬ 
ger franchises offered to pri¬ 
vate train operators were 
being sold unlawfully. 

The judgment brought jubi¬ 
lation from campaigners 
against the sell-off with Tony 
Blair leading demands for the 
entire programme to be 
scrapped. The court’s derision 
came after four days of consid¬ 
eration by Sir Thomas Bing¬ 
ham. Master of the Rolls, 
sitting with Lord Justice Waite 
and Mr Justice Otton. They 
were hearing an appeal from 
the Save Our Railways lobby 
group. 

The judges said that the 
terms of the Intercity East 
Coast. Midland Main Line; 
Network SouthCentral, Gat- 
wick Express and LTS Rail 
franchises were illegal in al¬ 
lowing private operators to 
make cuts of up to 60 per cent 
in service levels. They also 
expressed “very considerable 
doubt" about the legality of the 
two other franchises currently 
for sale. Great Western and 
Smith West Trains, but did not 
rule them unlawful. 

Sir George Young, the 
Transport Secretary, said he 
would give careful consider¬ 
ation to the judgement but 
insisted that the sale of South 
West Great Western and LTS 
RaO would begin next week as 
planned. 

Government lawyers said 
that the LTS Rail franchise 
sale could still proceed 
because of the court’s ruling 
that there bad been an “un¬ 
due" delay in launching the 
attempt to block it. The deri¬ 
sion to press cm with the sales 
brought an angry response 

from the campaigners, who 
accused the Government of 
showing contempt for the law. 

Jimmy Knapp, leader of the 
RMT rail union, said: "By any 
standards this is a major 
defeat for the Government 
and a significant victory for all 
rail passengers. It will be an 
outrage if they proceed to sign 
contracts next week." Both 
sides are planning to appeal to 
the House of Lords against the 
ruling. 

The Government put a 
brave face on its defeat despite 
seeing one of its key manifesto 
pledges run into chaos. 

“It remains my strong belief 
that franchising of rail ser¬ 
vices is the best means of 
improving the quality of pas¬ 
senger sendees and reversing 
the long-term decline in the 
use of railways,” Sir George 
said. 

"The important thing now is 
to get on with the franchising 
process, so that the travelling 
public can see the real benefits 
it will bring." 

Opponents of privatisation 
said tiie ruling would force a 
rethink of the sale of all 25 
franchises, involving 10,000 
train services. Keith Bill, sec¬ 
retary of Save Our Railways, 
said: “We have had a tremen¬ 
dous victory today which will 
bring great benefits to rail 
passengers the length and 
breadth of the country. 

“Privatisation may not have 
been exactly derailed but it has 
run into a massive object on 
the line," he said. 

Save Our Railways had 
argued that Roger Salmon, 
the franchise director, illegally 
set minimum passenger ser¬ 
vice levels for private opera¬ 
tors well below the level of the 

^ existing-timetable in defiance 
of formal instructions last year 
from John MacGregor, the 
former Transport Secretary. 
These stated that the levels 
should be “based on" the 1994 
timetable. 

The group’s application for 
1 judicial review of the passen¬ 

ger service levels was thrown 
out by the High Court last 
week when Mr Justice Mac- 
pherson, ruled that Mr Saim- 
an had not acted “perversely, 
irrationally or unfairly". 

However, yesterday’s Court 
of Appeal ruling said that the 
words “based on" meant that 
changes to the existing timeta¬ 
ble must be “marginal, not 
significant or substantial". 
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Branson sues 
GTech over 
lottery ‘libel’ 

By Jon Ashworth and Frances Gibb 

RICHARD BRANSON began 
legal proceedings for libel 
yesterday against the Ameri¬ 
can company which he ac¬ 
cused of frying to bribe him to 
stay out of the race to run the 
National Lottery. 

GTech. part of the victorious 
Camelot consortium, had said 
it was considering legal action 
over Mr Branson's remarks. 
The Virgin tycoon challenged 
it to sue nim and let the courts 
decide but he has fired the first 
shot and a court battle appears 
inevitable. 

Mr Branson said yesterday: 
“They have accused me of 
being a liar and of having 
spread an ‘evil smear”. Given 
the nature of the accusations 
that they have levelled against 
me and their attack upon my 
integrity, and given the impor¬ 
tance of the issues that have 
been raised. I have no other 
option than to issue a writ for 
defamation against GTech." 
GTech. responded last night 

that it would contest the 
action. 

Mr Branson daimed on a 
BBC Panorama programme 
on Monday that Guy Snow¬ 
den, chairman of GTech. tried 
to bribe him over lunch at his 
West London home in Septem¬ 
ber 1993. “The Panorama 
programme raised a number 
of serious issues concerning 
GTech and claims that have 
been made relating to the 
operation of their business. As 
GTech are major sharehold¬ 
ers in the company running 
the National Lottery, those 
issues need to be addressed by 
GTech in a sepous and consid¬ 
ered fashion," he added. 

There were suggestions that 
if GTech were to lose the case 
Peter Davis. Director-General 
of Oflot, could be forced to 
revoke Camelofs licence. 
Oflot sources denied this, say¬ 
ing the outcome of an action 
for defamation was not neces¬ 
sarily relevant 

Refugee Elvira Supuk, who starred in a television drama last night She is described as a “natural talent". 

A flight from horror to fame jaunting for Perfection— 

By Russell Jenkins 

Nine-year-old Elvira Supuk is 
happy with her acting debut, 
even though she had to relive 
the horrors of her family's 
flight from Bosnia for her part 
in last night’s Dangerfield 
drama series on BBC tele¬ 
vision. During the filming. 

Bill triggers 

media war 
Government plans to relax 
Britain’s media ownership 
rules started a takeover war 
among 1TV companies yester¬ 
day. The rules, oulined in a 
new Broadcasting Bill, aim to 
allow the emergence of large 
television, newspaper and 
radio conglomerates- Page 4 

Football transfers 

ruled illegal 
Football was thrown into 
disarray when the European 
Court ruled, after a challenge 
by a Belgian player, that the 
transfer system and the re¬ 
strictions on the number of 
foreign players were 
illegal.—— Pages 38,44 

Scent of profit 
Wool worths is putting Christ¬ 
mas in the air fay waning the 
scent of mulled wine around 
20 stores. A small gas canister 
releases a puff of the aroma 
every 15 minutes with the aim 
of inspiring a rush of 
buying-.— Page 9 

Elvira got on so well with 
Emily, the eight-year-old 
daughter of the series’ co-star 
Amanda Redman, that she is 
to spend part of her Christmas 
holidays at the actress's 
London home. Ms Redman 
said: “The family's home was 
destroyed and they have lost 
their family and friends, but 

not their spirits." Viewers saw 
Elvira as a Bosnian orphan 
recreating the same hazard¬ 
ous flight from the war zone 
that she and her family were 
forced to make two years ago. 
She could speak no English 
when she arrived. Elvira has 
lived in Dewsbury, West York¬ 
shire, since she fled from the 

war with her parents and 
brother. She said that she has 
always dreamed of being an 
actress and when the chance 
to play the role came along she 
knew it was too good an 
opportunity to pass up. Ms 
Redman, who plays Dr Joan¬ 
na Stevens in the series, said: 
“She'S a natural." 

Eminent lecturer jailed 
for stealing rare books 

AN OXFORD academic who 
stole a first edition of Isaac 
Newton's Prindpia Maihe- 
matica and other rare books 
from college libraries was 
jailed for two years yesterday. 

Dr Simon Heighes, a ba¬ 
roque music expert and BBC 
Radio 3 presenter, admitted 
stealing 78 antiquarian books 
and manuscripts over four 
years before his arrest in May. 
Heighes. 33, made £140,000 
from the thefts, using the 
money to pay off his mortgage 
and buy four paintings. 

Police found two suitcases of 
books, one dating from 1556, 

■under his bed. However, the 
1687 first edition of Prindpia, 
stolen from Christ Church 
library, Oxford, and worth 
£67,500, had already been sold 
and may never be recovered. 

Jailing Heighes at Oxford 
Crown Court, Judge Francis 
Allot told the academic that he 
had “grossly abused" his pos- 

By Stephen Farrell 

ition of trust As a part-time 
music lecturer at Oriel and 
Queen’s Colleges, Oxford, and 
Trinity College of Music in 
London, he was granted ac¬ 
cess to library areas closed to 
the public. After removing the 
volumes' plates, he sold them 
on through the auctioneers 
Sotheby’s, and Blackwell's 
bookshop in Oxford. 

Heighes, a presenter of 

Heighes: claimed books 
were his grandfather's 

Radio 3*s Composer of the 
Week and described as a “ge¬ 
nius" by BBC colleagues, 
admitted 12 charges of theft 
and obtaining property by 
deception between January 
1991 and May 1995, and asked 
for 113 other offences to be 
taken into consideration. 

Tony McGeorge. for the 
prosecution, said Sotheby’s 
and Blackwell’s suspected 
nothing because they “were 
dealing with a man of emi¬ 
nence. He pretended they 
came from a collection from 
his grandfather". 

Patrick Eccles. QC, defend¬ 
ing Heighes, said he began the 
thefts after breaking up with 
his live-in girlfriend, which 
had led to overwork and heavy 
drinking. He had sold his 
house and now had £195,000 
available to pay 
compensation. 
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Ulster team’s caution echoed by fresh doubts from Sinn Fein 

Arms commission 
‘has no Santa sack 
of easy solutions’ 

By Nicholas Watt, Ireland correspondent 

THE head of the international 
commission charged with 
breaking the deadlock be¬ 
tween Britain and the IRA on 
terrorist weapons gave a 
warning yesterday that suc¬ 
cess was "far from assured". 

The comment by George 
Mitchell, an aide to President 
Clinton, came as the commis¬ 
sion held its first meetings 
with political leaders in Bel¬ 
fast Another commission 
member. Ham' Holkeri, the 
former Finnish Prime Minis¬ 
ter. said that despite his coun¬ 
try of origin he was not a 
political Santa Claus. "I and 
my colleagues do not have any 
ready-made Christmas pres¬ 
ents. 

The solutions must be 
found in the minds of the 
people of Northern Ireland. 
But we are going to do our 
utmost to help them to find a 
solution." 

His caution coincided with 
Geny Adams, the Sinn Fein 
president expressing “great 
doubts" about whether the 
commission could work if 
Britain continued to call on the 
IRA to disarm ahead of all- 
party talks. Mr Mitchell, one 

of the leading White House 
advisers on Northern Ireland, 
was appointed by London and 
Dublin last month to chair the 
commission. The former sena¬ 
tor. who also held talks with 
the Progressive Unionist Par¬ 
ty, the political wing of the 
Ulster Volunteer Force, said 
that his commission had an 
important responsibility to 
further the “historic process 
now underway in Northern 
Ireland". 

Mr Mitchell underlined the 
sensitivity of the commission's 
work when he said that all 
meetings would be held in 
private. While he was mindful 
of the importance of openness 
in a democracy there were 
times when working in confi¬ 
dence was essential. The third 
commission member is Gen¬ 
eral John de Chastelain. the 
Canadian Chief of Defence 
Staff. 

Mr Adams used the com¬ 
mission’s first day to condemn 
Britain's insistence that the 
IRA must decommission some 
arms before Sinn Fein can join 
all-party talks. Mr Adams 
said: “1 honestly don’t know 
how [the commission! will 

work if the British -.. seek to 
predetermine the outcome, 
seek to ignore whatever the 
findings may be and contin¬ 
ually call for a surrender of 
IRA weapons." - 

Mr Adams criticised Brit: 
ain’s refusal to equate IRA 
arms with the weapons of the 
security forces. He said in 
Dublin: “1 reject absolutely the 
silly notion that John Major 
and ISirJ Patrick Mayhew 
have put about that British 
weapons will not be part of the 
equation. In our submission 
[to the commission] we will be 
dealing with all weapons." 

Mr Mitchell's cautious com¬ 
ments and Mr Adams's criti¬ 
cism highlight the formidable 
task the commission faces in 
balancing the demands of 
London. Dublin and Northern 
Ireland's political parties. 
Dublin believes that the com¬ 
mission should be an essen¬ 
tially political bod}1 which acts 
as a guarantor of the commit¬ 
ment of the IRA and the 
loyalists to their ceasefires. 

Britain, in contrast, believes 
that the body should recom¬ 
mend ways in which terrorist 
arms could be deco minis- 

Germans 
seek UK 
beef ban 

The upper house of the Ger¬ 
man parliament called unam- 
mously yesterday for a ban on. 
imports* of • British beef 

■ because of fears that “mad 
cow" disease could infect 

consumers. 
In a renewal of German 

concern ■ over bovine' 
spongiform ■ encephalopathy 
(BSE), the Bundesrat said 
consumer protection should" 
take priority over European 
Union rules which prevent 
such a ban. However, the 
German Health Minister., 
who had asked the Buhdesrat 
merely to renew existing Elr 
approved restrictions, rejected 
die request for a full ban. The 
decisions of the upper house, 
which represents Germany's. 
16 regional states, are not 
binding. 

Mitchell, right and General de Chastelain. 

Ofid lifts cap on 
BT line rental 

sioned to allow Sinn Fein and 
the loyalists to join all-party 
talks.' However, ministers 
have hinted that they would be 
willing to consider fresh pro¬ 
posals by the commission. 

The commission will hold 
further talks in Belfast today 
with the RUG the Ulster 
Unionists, the SDLP. the Alli¬ 
ance Patty and the Ulster 
Democratic Party, the political 
wing of the Lister Defence 
Association. It will then move 
to Dublin for talks with polit¬ 

ical parties in the Republic 
tomorrow and on Monday. 
Sinn Fein will present its 
submission on Monday. 
D David Trimble, the leader 
of the Ulster Unionists, and 
the Rev Ian Paisley, leader of 
the Democratic Unionists, 
held talks in Belfast on the 
future of Northern Ireland. 
They called on the Govern¬ 
ment to set up an elected 
assembly. 

BT aims to introduce a series 
of residential telephone pack¬ 
ages next summer with 
charges relating to the num¬ 
ber of calls made. The service 
will replace die current line- 
rental charge of £24.79 a 
quarter. The move follows 
yesterday’s announcement by 
OfteL the industry regulator, 
that the price cap on line- 
rental charges will be 
scrapped early next year after 
11 years. 
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Paper and editor 
fined £75,000 

over royal book 

Grant accuses police of 
ignoring causes of riot 

Joyrider hanged 
with dog lead 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

By A Staff Reporter 

THE defunct newspaper To¬ 
day and its former Editor 
were fined £75.000 yesterday 
for breaking a worldwide 
injunction and publishing ex¬ 
tracts from a book about the 
Prince of Wales written by his 
former housekeeper. 

Richard Stott through his 
counsel Lord Lester QG of¬ 
fered “unqualified and sin¬ 
cere apologies” to the High 
Court after admitting that the 
article, taken from the book 
by the Prince’s former house¬ 
keeper, Wendy Berry, had 
breached the injunction. 

Lord Justice Potts said it 
was a serious contempt com¬ 
mitted for commercial gain 
and the penalties had to 
reflect that Mr Stott was 
fined £25.000 and News UK 
£50.000. Both sums and legal 
costs win be met by News 
Internationa], parent com¬ 
pany of News UK. 

After the case Mr Stott said 
the action "had a great deal 
more to do with who was 
involved than what it was 
about”. He said: "It is abso¬ 
lutely outrageous that the 
Prince of Wales would want 
to consign people to prison for 
that kind of thing when he is 
prepared to go on television 
and talk about his relation¬ 
ship with Camilla Parker 

Bowles and other matters of 
confidentiality." 

The Prince obtained an 
injunction banning Mrs Ber¬ 
ry from cashing in on her nine 
years' service with the Royal 
Family at Highgrove, which 
ended in 1991. The former 
housekeeper, now believed to 
be in Canada, went ahead, 
however, and published her 
book. The Housekeeper's Di¬ 
ary, in the United States, in 
which she claimed she was 
revealing the Princess of 
Wales's bedroom secrets. 

An injunction was issued in 
the High Court in January 
this year restraining Mrs 
Berry from publishing or 
revealing anywhere in the 
world information which 
came during her employment 
in the royal household. 

Mr Stott had admitted they 
knew of the injunction when 
they published in July but 
were unaware it affected them 
because the material was no 
longer confidential, unpub- 1 
lished information and was 
available everywhere. 

Lord Justice Potts said he 
accepted that the Editor had 
acted on mistaken advice 
from the newspaper’s lawyers 
and for this reason he was 
not committing him to 
prison. 

BERN1E Grant attacked Sir 
Paul Condon and the Home 
Secretary last night For blam¬ 
ing Brixton's riots solely on a 
minority of thugs and 
criminals. 

The Labour MP for Totten¬ 
ham said the Metropolitan 
Police Commissioner and 
white politicals had acted 
irresponsibly in blaming a 
small minority without look¬ 
ing at the underlying causes of 
the disturbances. He said that 
the disturbances in Brixton in 
which 12 people, including 
three police officers, were in¬ 
jured, would not be the last 

Scotland Yard disclosed yes¬ 
terday that two 16-year-olds 
were shot and injured during 
the rioting and a 55-year-old 
man was seriously ill in hospi¬ 
tal with a fractured skull, 
punctured lung and other stab 
wounds he received when he 
tried to move his car at the 
height of the disturbances. His 
condition m King’s College 
Hospital, south London, was 
described last night as serious, 
but stable. The teenagers were 
treated at the same for shot¬ 
gun pellet wounds, but their 
injuries were not serious. 

Three shots were also fired 
outside the Ritzy cinema and 
at the Wychwood Tavern pub 
in Effra Road during rioting 
which flared after a protest 
into the death in police custody 
of 26-year-old Wayne Doug¬ 

las. It was only the second 
time that firearms had been 
used on the British mainland 
during street disturbances. 

Mr Grant said in a state¬ 
ment: "It is totally irres¬ 
ponsible for white politicians 
and the Metropolitan Police 
simply to condemm violence 
and talk about ‘lawlessness’ 
by a small minority without 
looking at the underlying 
causes of which they are part." 

Mr Grant said the frustra- , 
tions of the black community 
could not be properly voiced 
because of a crisis of leader¬ 
ship among blacks in the 
inner cities. He contrasted the 
huge media coverage of the 
death of Philip Lawrence, the 
headmaster stabbed to death 
in Maida Vale, with the rover- 
age given to the death of Mr 
Douglas. 

“Combine this with the fact 
that when the police make no 
statement, suspend nobody, 
and investigate themselves, 
then young black people feel 

A photograph published yes¬ 
terday was not as the caption 
incorrectly stated, of Mr Lee 
Jasper, of the National Black 
Caucus, but of Mr George 
Ruddock. London Editor of 
The Gleaner. We apologise to 
both men. 

that black life is worth noth¬ 
ing.” He said that in such 
circumstances they felt they 
had to draw attention to 
injustice by taking to the 
streets. 

Mr Grant did not condemm 
the violence in Brixton. He 
had been advertised as one of 
the speakers at the vigil for Mr 
Douglas but did not turn up 
on Wednesday in time for the 
main rally. He was detained 
at the House of Commons but 
was driven to Brixton at about 
8pm, drove around the area 
and returned to central 
London without seeing any 
trouble. 

Mr Douglas's brother, Al¬ 
bert. and sister. Lisa, went 
with their solicitor to the Police 
Complaints Authority office in 
Westminster yesterday to dis¬ 
cuss the investigation into his 
death. During the meeting, 
hastily arranged after the 
rioting, they met Edward 
WignaU, the authority mem¬ 
ber who is supervising the 
inquiry, and Superintendent 
Paul O’Nion, who is heading 
the inquiry. 

Twenty two people, includ¬ 
ing one woman, arrested dur¬ 
ing the rioting on suspicion of 
theft, criminal damage, bur¬ 
glary and public order of¬ 
fences have been bailed to 
report to three separate south 
London police stations on 
February 14. 

A teenage joyrider crashed his 
parents' car and hanged him¬ 
self rather than be punished 
by his strict father, an inquest 
in Stoke-on-Trent, Stafford¬ 
shire. was told yesterday. 
Shaun Barnett 15, took foe 
family car while his parents 
were out and crashed it Into 
several parked cars and a bus 
stop. He was later found 
hanging from a dog lead in foe 
garage of his home. The 
inquest was adjourned. 

Homeowners fail 
to claim rebate 
Almost half of homeowners 
entitled to claim council tax 
rebates fail to do so. The first 
government statistics record¬ 
ing such benefits show that up 
to 2 million potential claim¬ 
ants failed to apply for the re: 
bate leaving up to 
£630 million unclaimed. 
Homeowners were the least 
likely to claim the benefit 
which can cover the entire 
round! tax bill if the claimant 
earns less than £100 a week. 

Vicar defeated 
over name ban 
Olive Sharrock has the right to 
use her late husband's name. 
Torn, on his grave, an Ecclesi¬ 
astical Court ruled. Her vicar, 
at the church in Freddeton, 
Lancashire, had demanded 
that the headstone should 
read “Thomas". In an earlier 
case there, a family who 
clashed with foe Rev Stephen 
Brian over using foe word 
“grand-dad" on a headstone 
ended up having their relative 
reburied elsewhere. 
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Anyone aged 60 or over can now 

buy Pensioners Bonds which guarantee a regular 
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And your capital is 100% secure. 

To buy off the page, simply turn to -Weekend Money’ 

Jor an application form. There will be information on 

investments and seasonal opportunities from National 

Savings in this space every week. For a copy of foe foil 

.ierms and conditions of today's offer, or for a free copy 

jjf our Virtual Shop Guide covering all National Savings’ 

^ unique investment opportunities, you can cal] us free 

anytime on 0500 5QQ 000. _I 
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Your capital is 100% secure \%h‘> hV :i» •-*. 

Unique Investment Opporti&pitfes from HM Treasury 
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A BOY aged IS died after 
taking an overdose of Ecstasy 
fafalrts that had been hidden 
in the family home by his 
mother’s boyfriend, an inquest 
was told yesterday. 

Aaron Fairhurst took up to 
five pills in his bedroom after 
discovering the secret hoard 
intended for use by his mother 
“®V.3Jv her partner. 
Gareth Charles, 26. They have 
renounced their drug habit 
since Aaron’s death in May 

The inquest at Crewe. 
Cheshire; was told that Mrs 
Fairhurst smoked cannabis at 
home, had taken cocaine, and 
first took Ecstasy as a mature 
student at Manchester Univ¬ 
ersity. She had allowed her 
son to smoke cannabis at 
home with his schoolfriends. 
although she disapproved, 
because she felt it was better 
than letting him go “out on the 
streets” to pursue the habit. 

Mrs Fairhurst. of Daven- 
ham. Cheshire, said last night 
“We will never get over the 
guilt- It will last with us 
forever. Drugs have wrecked 
all our lives. We hope it does 
not wreck the lives of other 
parents." 

John PbUard. the coroner, 
recorded a verdict that Aaron 
died from the abuse of a non- 
dependent drug. “Illicit drugs 
are horrendous," he said. 
“They are not to be playtd 
with lightly. The scourge of 
Ecstasy is worrying to all in 
the medical profession and to 
coroners. 

“I make a plea from the 
heart to all teenagers and 
anyone else tempted to use 
Ecstasy or any other illicit 
drugs: bear in mind that you 
don’t know where they were 
prepared or how well or badly 
they were manufactured. You 

By Andrew Pierce 

don’t know what you are 
putting in your body. It is a 
most foolish and stupid thine 
to do." 

On May 25 Mrs Fairhurst 
had gone to bed at about 
10.30pm and had not looked 
into Aaron's mom because the 
light was off. “But 1 heard a 
banging noise as if an object 
had been knocked over and 
grunting noises coming from 
Aaron’s room. 1 thought Aar- 

Aaron: was found in his 
room after overdose 

on had a girl in the room and 
it was the sound of a couple 
making love.” 

She called her son. When 
there was no reply, she opened 
the door. “We saw Aaron with 
his upper body on the bed and 
his feet on the door. His body 
was rigid and his eyes were 
open but rolling back. He was 
soaking wet but very hot and 
had all the classic symptoms 
of an Ecstasy overdose or 
reaction." 

She and Charles helped him 
to drink two pints of water and 
a pint of salt water in an 
attempt to make him vomit. It 
did not work. They took him in 
their car to Leighton Hospital. 

Crewe, when he lost con¬ 
sciousness. Charles returned 
to the house and found that 
about Gve Ecstasy tablets had 
gone. Aaron died soon 
afterwards. 

Tests showed that there 
were 4.8mg of Ecstasy in 
Aaron's blood. Users who 
have taken up to three tablets 
would usually have about! mg 
in their blood. 

The unemployed couple had 
taken three tablets from the 
same batch. They said they 
were the strongest they had 
taken. Mrs Fairhurst, who is 
divorced from her son’s father, 
said she was aware of the 
dangers of drugs, having seat 
a man die after collapsing on a 
dancefloor in a nightclub in 
Stoke-an-TrenL 

She said that she had moved 
to Cheshire from Manchester 
because Aaron had been bul¬ 
lied at school. After the move 
he was the happiest he had 
been in a long time. "1 cannot 
understand what his motives 
were to sit in the bedroom and 
do that on his own. when it is 
generally classed as a serial 
thing." 

Fairhurst and Charles, who 
admitted charges of posses¬ 
sion of cannabis and Ecstasy, 
were placed on probation for 
six months by Northwich 
magistrates in October. 
□ The sister of Leah Betts, the 
girl who died on her eigh¬ 
teenth birthday party after 
taking one Ecstasy tablet, will 
talk about it on LWTs Speak¬ 
easy programme today 

Emily Betts, 20. said that 
she found it hard to believe 
that people continued to use 
Ecstasy. “If 1 could only show 
them my sister lying there in 
that chapel of rest completely 
white, through one £10 tablet." 
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Student chose to 
die after prank 
led to paralysis 

ByLxn Jenkins 
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A RUGBY player who was 
paralysed in a nightclub 
prank on his 23rd birthday 
died after refusing medical 
treatment, an inquest was told 
yesterday. 

David Norman spent foe 
last 18 months of his life on a 
ventilator in a hospital bed. 
He ruptured his spinal cord 
when he fell on his head after 
diving from a 6ft balcony 
towards a group of friends. 

Dr Anthony Trowmans. 
consultant in foe spinal unit at 
Salisbury District Hospital, 
described his quality erf life as 
“extremdy poor". He told the 
inquest at Salisbury: “David 
said he could not carry on 
living in that state and that he 
wished to discontinue his life. 

“He was a young 'man who 
commanded respect and ad¬ 
miration. He knew he would 
die if he did not take his 
insulin and we could not force 
him to take it." Mr Norman 
died two days after taking the 
decision not to take insulin for 
his diabetes last May. 

William Norman, of Fox- 
ham. Wiltshire, said his son 
died with dignity. “We knew 

-be had made his detiskm. 
*-*That was the one thing he 

could do. For 18 months every¬ 
thing had been done for him. 
At the end he decided to do 
something for himself. How¬ 
ever hard it is for us to accept 
that, we have aomplete respect 
for foe dignity with which he 
did it and the way In which he 
did it “ 

David Masters., the Wilt¬ 
shire Coroner, said he had 
derided on a “narrative" ver¬ 
dict He recorded that Mr 
Norman died as a result of a 
derision not to take insulin 

i after quadraplegia and contin¬ 
uing ventilation. “I consider 
Mr Norman was a particular¬ 
ly brave and selfless young 

man. His thoughts were not 
for himself but for others." 

Mr Norman, a business 
studies student at Plymouth 
University who was awarded 
a degree although he was not 
due to graduate until the 

.following summer, had been 
celebrating his birthday after 
the university rugby club's 
annual meeting. 

Steven . Shanks, a fellow 
player who was also celebrat¬ 
ing his birthday, said in a 
statement that foe party of 20 
had gone to the Oz nightclub 
in Plymouth on December 13. 
He had dived off the balcony 
into the arms of his friends 
before Mr Norman did the 
same. “He was caught but 
seemed to slip between their 
arras, landing on his head. He 
said straight away that he 
could not move his legs." 

Da rid Higgins, another in 
the group, said: “Bar diving is 
a common rugby dub prac¬ 
tice. David launched himself 
towards us. I really don’t 
know how it happened but his 
legs seemed to come up and he 
fell to foe ground." 

David Norman with ins 
girlfriend Amber Thomas 

French 
groper 

must pay 
£1,000 

By Paul Wilkinson 

A FRENCHMAN who 
claimed he mistook foe signals 
he received from a young 
Englishwoman was ordered 
to pay her £1,000 compensa¬ 
tion after admitting indecent 
assault yesterday. 
; Marcel Boisson, 29, a Pyre¬ 
nean ski instructor on holiday 
in York, passed the 22-year-old 
blonde in a dimly lit street He 
said that when their eyes met 
he believed that she was 
attracted to him. But when he 
slid his hand up her short 
skirt, she screamed and hit 
him in the face. 

When Boisson, of Lacobe in 
southwest France, first ap¬ 
peared in court on Tuesday he 
pleaded foe romantic tem¬ 
perament of his race in mitiga¬ 
tion, but yesterday he accepted 
that he was guilty of a serious 
assault The York magistrates 
imposed no other penalty. 

Michael Duffy, for the pros¬ 
ecution, said that Boisson 
walked up behind the woman, 
put his hand rat her shoulder 
and grabbed her coat They 
did not speak to each other 
before the assault took place. 
"She punched him in the face 
and Boisson ran off.” A man 
chased him and made a 
citizen’s arrest Boisson burst 
into tears, saying: "I’m sorry, I 
am very lonely.” 

His solicitor, Craig Robert¬ 
son, said: “Boisson can't ex¬ 
plain/ why. to his eternal 
regret he had assaulted the 
woman in fois way. She had 
smiled at him and he walked 
along the street very briskly to 
catch her up. She was wearing 
a fairly sbort skirt which was 
not in any way provocative, 
but everything happened 
within a space of a second or 
so.” He then" “realised the 
enormity of what he had 
done". 

Surrey huskies howled down 
E By Joanna Bale 

A SURREY ample who lopt 

1 a pack of seven Siberian 
huskies in their back garden 
appeared m court yesterday 

s after their neighbours com* 
plained , that the dogsT howF 

wja mg was creating a nuisance. 
W:- Tim and Natalie Bowman, 
■ who race foe dogs in competi¬ 

tion, were found guilty of 
. faffing fo comply wife a noise 

abatement notice. They were 
ordered to pay E750 costs and 
grwn a conditional discharge 

■■ for tswyears*. 
tom; Hinton, 5k who lives 

•_ nod doer to the Bowmans In 
- Mytahett, sank “The noise is 

an unusual, penetrating howl 
which sounds Eke a pack of 
wolves and realty gets to me 
and my husband. I would 
rather it had been sorted out 
without haring to go to court 
bm it appeared to be the onty 
way to get it stopped" 

After the derision, at 
Camberley Magistrates’ 
Court Mrs Bowman said: 
•There could be 20 dogs 
balking in foe street all day 
long and that wouldn't be 
considered a nuisance. But a 
emaH pack of huskies howl¬ 
ing for just five minutes a day 
is breaking the" law. The 
whole thing is ridiculous." 

The court was fold that 

Surrey Heath Borough 
Council served a noise abate¬ 
ment notice in 1993 ordering 
foe Bowmans to stop the dogs 
howfing and to screen forir 
pens, but complaints from 
neighbours continued. 

Gerald Winter, a principal 
environmental health officer, 
said: “We placed very 
specialised recording equip¬ 
ment at foe edge of foe 
Bowmans’ garden. The vol¬ 
ume of foe bowimg wasn’t foe 
main factor, but rather the 
distinct sound, which could 
be distressing. After all the 
howling of Siberian huskies 
isn't the sort of thing you'd 
expect to hear in Myfcbdt" 
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Synchronised 
swimmer jailed 
for selling pills 

By A Staff Reporter 

Louise Skidmore, synchronised swimming champion in 1988, was jailed for two years 

A BRITISH international 
synchronised swimmer was 
jailed for two years yesterday 
for offering tablets she be¬ 
lieved to be Ecstasy for sale at 
a nightclub rave. 

In fact. Louise Skidmore 
22. from Bristol, national 
champion in 1988 and a 
participant in world champi¬ 
onships was selling pills that 
contained no controlled drug. 

Her co-defendant at Plym¬ 
outh Crown Court. Leona 
Nicholls. 23, who had been 
living in London, was also 
jailed for two years. Judge 
William Taylor told them that 
though they were both of pre¬ 
vious good character and 
otherwise hardworking and 
decent, the offence was so 
serious that only a custodial 
sentence could be passed. 

Both women had appeared 
for sentence, having pleaded 
guihy last month to offering 
Ecstasy tablets for sale at the 
Oz nightdub in Union Street. 
Plymouth, in April. They had 
brought the tablets from Bris¬ 
tol to Plymouth, having ac¬ 
cepted them for sale on behalf 
of another person in a mo¬ 
ment of stupidity. 

The judge told Skidmore: 
“Many youngsters look up to 
you to set an example." He 
went on to describe as endem¬ 
ic foe sale and use of Ecstasy 
in pubs and dubs in foe city. 
“There is nothing glamorous 
about this drug. It is as 
dangerous as it is eviL as 
people's reaction to it is whol¬ 
ly unpredictable.” 

John Bush, for the prosecu¬ 

tion, had said that the women 
were in foe nightdub on foe 
night of April 28 when a 
random drug search was car¬ 
ried out. Asked to produce 
their purses. Nicholls was 
found to have around £200, 
and Skidmore about £100. 

Security guards were not 
happy with the explanation 
that they had just received 
foeir pay packets. They both 
denied carrying any drugs 
and foe police were called. 
Nicholls produced a bag of 43 
tablets from her bra. 

Seven tablets had been sold 
for about £10 to £12 each. 
Nicholls had said that E69 of 
foe money in her possession 
was from the sale of them. Mr 
Bush said. 

In interviews after arrest, 
both admitted they had 
brought from Bristol what 
they thought were Ecstasy 
tablets. They both used 
Ecstasy occasionally. 

Simon Burns, for Skid¬ 
more, said she was not in¬ 
volved in foe acquisition of 
foe drugs but was aware her 
co-defendant had them in the 
dub. Out of misguided loyalty 
to her friend she had agreed 
to assist in the selling of the 
tablets. 

Skidmore’s career was in 
ruins and her ambition to join 
foe Army had been thwarted 
“She will bear a label for life," 
Mr Bums said 

Paul RowseU, for Nicholls. 
said she had shown appalling 
irresponsibility, ignorance 
and stupidity, but was now 
full of contrition. 

It you'd fike to know more about our okflime wtiskey-makirvg ways, write to us at the Jack Daniel Distillery, Lyrtchburg, Tennessee USA. 

WHEN JACK DANIEL first gazed upon the pure spring water in 
this limestone cave, he knew he was on to something. 

So he built a distillery around it. Because Mr. Jack realized 
right away the water he’d discovered was perfect for making 

his Tennessee Whiskey. For one thing, it’s 100% iron-free 

(iron is ruinous to good whiskey). This precious natural 

resource, along with our charcoal mellowing method, 

has accounted for Jack Daniel’s uncommon rareness since 

1866. And, we believe, for its uncommon number of 

customers and friends. \yhFsk£y 

TACK DANIEL’S TENNESSEE WHISKEY 
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Shares move sharply as Broadcasting Bill sets off television takeover speculation 

Bottomley eases 
restrictions on 
TV ownership 

By Alexandra Frean, media correspondent 

ITV companies were at the 
centre of takeover speculation 
last night after the Govern¬ 
ment published plans to over¬ 
haul media ownership. Vir¬ 
ginia Bottomley. the National 
Heritage Secretary, unveiled a 
Broadcasting Bill that will 
relax many of the tight restric¬ 
tions on newspaper and tele¬ 
vision cross-ownership. 

The proposals will scrap 
restrictions that limit indepen¬ 
dent television companies to 
owning two ITV licences. In¬ 
stead. they will be allowed to 
control up to IS per cent of the 
ratal audience. 

The move sent the shares of 
the smaller ITV companies — 
the ones most likely to be 
swallowed up as the industry 
consolidates — soaring. 
Shares in the companies likely 
to do the acquiring — Grana¬ 
da, Carlton and MAI — fell as 
investors sensed that a bid¬ 
ding war might cause them to 
overpay for their targets. 

Analysts believe that Gra¬ 
nada, with a 72 per cent share, 
will buy Yorkshire-Tyne Tees, 
in which it already owns a 145 
per cent stake. The merged 
group would have a I3.I per 
cent audience share, giving it 
enough space ro buy a small 
ITV company such as Gram¬ 
pian, which has less than 1 per 
cent of the market 

Simon FotTest, a spokes¬ 

man for HTV, said: This is a 
revolution we're talking 
about This is the start of the 
ITV industry being owned by 
two or three companies." 

Mrs Bottomley said the 
plans would help to create 
"more channels, more choice 
and more opportunities” for 
consumers by allowing British 
media companies to grow and 
compete more effectively in the 
international marker 

The opportunities for Brit¬ 
ain to build on a national 
success story in the 2lst centu¬ 
ry were immense. "New digi¬ 
tal technology, and the 
increasing demands of con¬ 
sumers and commerce, are 
driving a massive expansion 
in the global broadcasting 
market Our proposals wifi 
liberate British broadcasters 
to become world leaders." 

The Bill, which was broadly 
welcomed by most of the 
media sector, is expected to 
have a smooth passage 
through Parliament and come 
into force by 1997. 

A discordant note came 
from Channel 4, which has 
been lobbying the Govern¬ 
ment to scrap the funding 
formula that requires it to pay 
around £50 million to HV 
every year. 

Although the Bill proposes 
to revise the formula in such a 
way that would ensure that 

Channel 4 pays less money to 
ITV and retains more for its 
own programme needs. Sir 
Michael Bishop, Channel 4's 
chairman, described the plan 
as "unacceptable" and said he 
would prefer the formula to be 
scrapped entirely. 

“The revised formula will 
lead to an annual row between 
the ITV companies. Channel 4 
and the Secretary of State as to 
who gets what proportion of 
Channel 4’s earned income." 

Dr John Cunningham, 
Shadow Heritage Secretary, 
said the Bill failed to take full 
advantage of the current huge 
growth in multimedia ser¬ 
vices. The Government had 
also missed the opportunity to 
review the rules covering the 
televising of sporting events. 
“The BBC seems to be losing 
any claim to be a broadly 
based sports television broad¬ 
caster. Labour will use de¬ 
bates on this Bill to explore 
these issues. We believe the 
‘listed events' should be effect¬ 
ively protected.” he said. 

The Bill guarantees the 
future security of Britain's 
three national commercial 
radio stations — Classic FM, 
Virgin 1215 and Talk Radio — 
by allowing them to renew 
their current analogue li¬ 
cences if they deride to take up 
the guaranteed digital licences 
being offered to them. 

End of analogue 
spells new era 

On camera: Mrs Bottomley announcing the broadcasting proposals yesterday 

THE Government’s plans 
for digital broadcasting 
would allow for the creation 
of up to IS new terrestrial 
television stations. Digital 
technology will offer the 
opportunity of high-defini¬ 
tion pictures and near CD- 
quality sound, but to receive 
it viewers will need to pur¬ 
chase a set-top digital decod¬ 
er box costing between £300 
and £500. 

The digital plans unveiled 
yesterday were more gener¬ 
ous towards the main terres¬ 
trial broadcasters than those 
outlined in the Govern¬ 
ment’s digital policy docu¬ 
ment in August. 

The new digital channels 
will be accommodated on six 
frequency groups known as 
multiplexes. All the existing 
terrestrial broadcasters, in¬ 
cluding the forthcoming 
Channel 5, will be offered 
half a multiplex, enabling 
them to simulcast their exist¬ 
ing analogue services free of 
charge and to offer extra 
channels, probably on a 
subscription or a pay-per- 
view basis. 

The BBC will be awarded 
its own multiplex and ITV 
and Channel 4 will share a 
multiplex. In Wales the 
Welsh Channel, S4C and 
Channel 4 would each be 
offered a quarter of that 
multiplex. That arrange¬ 
ment means that ITV and 
Channel 4 can run their own 
digital transmission. Chan¬ 
nel 5 would be offered half of 
a multiplex 

The remaining three and a 

half multiplexes will be 
thrown open to the market 
Although the satellite tele¬ 
vision company British Sky 
Broadcasting is almost cer¬ 
tain to bid to become a 
multiplex provider as well as 
a provider erf digital pro¬ 
gramming. the Government 
is keen to attract new en¬ 
trants into the broadcasing 
market such as Sony. British 

Telecom and Motorolla. As 
an inducement to encourage 
players into the high risk 
and as yet, untried and 
untested digital market, the 
Government said that there 
will be no payment expected 
from holders of digital 
broadcasing licences for ail 
of the 12 years of their first 
franchise. In addition, the 
multiplex licence can be 
“rolled over" at the end of the 
first franchise period — sub¬ 
ject to certain conditions. 

Although, the Govern¬ 
ment wants to dear the 
analogue spectrum quickly 
to free it for lucrative com¬ 
mercial use such as telecom¬ 
munications, it is reluctant 
to set a date when it mil 
“switch off" all analogue 
services. Mrs Bottomley said 
that she would review the 
idea of introducing a “switch 
off" date within five years or 
once 50 per cent of house¬ 
holds were able to receive 
digital terrestrial television, 
whichever was the sooner. 

The press moves beyond printed word Big three enjoy power surge 
FOR the first time, newspaper pub¬ 
lishers that control less than 20 per 
cent of the national market will be 
able to buy ITV companies outright, 
subject to a limit of 15 per cent of all 
television viewers. 

The abolition of the current restric¬ 
tions is a recognition of the increasing 
convergence of the print, televisual 
and audio industries and the emer¬ 
gence of a single multimedia sector. 
The proposals will introduce a “public 
interest criteria" by which the regula¬ 
tory authorities can assess arid ap¬ 
prove mergers or acquisitions 

5 /I 
between newspapers, television and 
radio companies. 

Associated Newspapers, whose 
publications include the Daily Mail, 
already runs a cable station in 
London. Sir David English, chairman 
of the company and of the British 
Media Industry Group, which repre¬ 
sents Associated, Pearson, the Tele¬ 
graph Group and Guardian Media 
Group, said: The media Industry 
group has campaigned for a new 

legislative framework to enable Brit¬ 
ish newspaper companies to compete 
effectively in the global market" 

A spokesman for Pearson, which 
publishes the Financial Times and 
has a stake in the forthcoming 
Channel 5. showed more caution. 
“Pearson’s television business is not 
focused on opportunities in the ITV 
network," he said. The company 
would wait until digital terrestrial 
television had taken off before consid¬ 
ering whether to enter the market 
The new rules effectively block any 
expansion into terrestrial television of 

the two biggest national press groups. 
News International, which owns The 
Times, and Mirror Group, because 
they own more than 20 per cent of the 
national newspaper market 

Newspapers will also be able to buy 
radio stations, within prescribed lim¬ 
its. Harry Roache. chairman of 
Guardian Media Group, which owns 
11 per cent of Golden Rose Radio, 
owner of the Ja2z FM and Viva local 
radio stations, said: “We now have 
greater opportunities in terms of 
radio and will be looking for opportu¬ 
nities in electronic publishing" 

THE rules dear the way for 
the three biggest ITV com¬ 
panies, Granada f LWT, 
Carlton/Central and MAE 
which owns tile ITV licences 
for Meridian and Anglia, to 
purchase smaller com¬ 
panies. Shares in HTV. 
Scottish Television and 
Yorkshire Tyne-Tees all rose 
on the news. 

A merger between the big 
groups, sudfi as Carfton and 
MAI, is also a possibility. 
Gus MacDonald, chairman 

designate of Scottish Tele¬ 
vision, whose shares shot op 
yesterday, said: The relax¬ 
ation of restrictions will 
allow terrestrial broadcast¬ 
ers to keep pace with compe¬ 
tition In tne rapid expansion 
of multi-media activities." 

A spokesman for HTV, 
another possible takeover 
target said that although 
the company may now lose 

its independence, it would 
now play a “pivotal" role in 
the fikefy consolidation 
future direction of ITV. 

In order to ensure that the 
consolidation of the ITV 
companies does not adverse¬ 
ly affect regional television 
production, the Govern¬ 
ment has endowed the Inde¬ 
pendent Television 
Commission with powers to 
impose new licence condi¬ 
tions to protect regional 
programmes. 
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Many people who live 

with a disability are excluded 

from everyday activities which 

other people take for granted. 

That is why we’re introducing 

the new Disability Discrimi¬ 

nation Act. The Act aims to 

provide greater opportunities 

for disabled people by remov¬ 

ing some of the barriers 

which deny them the chance 

to participate fully. The first 

opportunities under the Act 

will become available around 

the end of 1996. 

can 0345 622 633 
(local rate) and we’ll send you 

a brief guide to the Act. If you have a hearing impairment, 

you can call via textphone on 0345 622 644 (local I 

rate). Or send off the coupon below to Disability I 

on the Agenda, Freepost, Bristol BS38 7DE. y-4-^ 

Issued on behalf of die Minister for Disabled People 

Please send me the leaflet A Brief Guide to the Disability Discrimination Act 

NAME (CAPITALS) 

Please tick if you would prefer the leaflet in braille D audiocassette D 

signed and subtitled video O Please tick: I am disabled myself D 

I have a friend/relative who is disabled □ I advise disabled people □ 

None of these □ 

Disability on the Agenda, Freepost, Bristol BS38 7DE. 
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appeal to dealers taken in by Oxford academic ‘to do the honourable thing 

Detectives scour 
globe for stolen 
antique books 

By Emma Wilkins 

A SEARCH for rare books 
stolen fey the Oxford academic 
jailed yesterday for theft is 
under way in Britain. Ameri¬ 
ca, Germany and Italy. A 
team of detectives and anti¬ 
quarian book experts has. for 
the seven months since the 
arrest of Dr Simon Heighes. 
an authority on baroque 
music, been trying to trace 41 
irreplaceable volumes. 

At least 20 rare books and 
manuscripts, including a first 
«Ktion of Sir Isaac Newton's 
Principia Mathemarica, are 
still missing. The 1687 Newton 
volume, which was stolen 
from Christ Church library 
and has an estimated value of 
£67,000, was sold by Heighes 
to Blackwell's of Oxford, 
which then sold it to Pickering 
& Chatto, a respected book- 
dealer in London- The dealer 
sold it on to a dealer in New 
York. The trail then went cold. 

A E3.200 volume by the 17th 
century composer Frescobal- 
di, entitled ll second? libro di 
toccate, was last traced ro a 
dealer in Rome. An £8.000 
volume of Newton's Opriks 
{1704) is believed to be some¬ 
where in Germany. 
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Principia Mathemarica 
by Newton: missing 

by Edmond Halley, 
Catalogus Stella rum Austral- 
ium (1669), was last traced to a 
dealer in London but by now 
could be anywhere. “We are 
working tirelessly to recover 
these books but there may be 
one or two that are lost forev¬ 
er." said Detective Constable 
Stephen Honey of Thames 
Valley Police, who is co-ordi¬ 
nating the search. “The books 
are of worldwide importance." 

The recovery is complicated 
by the question of compensa¬ 
tion. Foreign dealers and col¬ 
lectors who bought books and 

Playboy lays bare 
the Irish divide 

By Nicholas Watt, Ireland correspondent 

THE prayers of thousands of 
Irishmen were answered yes¬ 
terday when Playboy went on 
sale in the Irish' Republic for 
the first time since it was 
banned in 1959. A pouting 
Pamela Anderson on the cover 
enticed readers to turn to an 
11-page spread of the Bay- 
watch star posing without her 
customary red swimsuit 

However, Brendan Mc- 
Gahon. an MP from the 
governing Fine Gael party, 
said: “Playboy is for side 
people. We recently legalised 
homosexuality and it is now 
only a matter of timebefore we 
legalise brothels." He called 
on "ladies’ organisations" to 
protest against Plav bey. al¬ 
though he said: “They seem to 
have their knickers in a twist 
at the moment" He added: “I 
am not a Maiy Whitehouse 
type — I’m conservative and 
quite normal in every way." 

Playboy flew 6.000 copies of 
its latest issue into the Repub¬ 
lic after the Censorship of 
Publications Appeal Board 
lifted its ban on the magazine. 
Hugh Hefner, the publisher of 

Playboy, welcomed his new 
readers. He wrote: “I am 
particularly pleased that our 
magazine is available in Ire¬ 
land, a nation that has given 
the world so many of its finest 
writers and artists." 

Easons, the newsagent dis¬ 
tributing Playboy, said it had 
sold weu. A spokesman, said: 
“A lot of people who have read 
about it want to see it." 

Playboy won its battle to 
enter the Irish market after 
convincing the censorship 
board that the magazine was 
more than just a smutty sex 
magazine. The publishers told 
die board that consenting 
adults should not be denied 
the magazine's “breadth, stat¬ 
ure and international appeal”. 

In an interview with Irish 
Radio, Bob OConneLI. vice- 
president of Playboy , defended 
the magazine's pictures of 
nude women. He said: "The 
ladies who appear in the 
magazine in all cases ap¬ 
proach us. They feel it is a way 
they can express themselves 
and their sexuality, and we are 
very proud of them." 
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manuscripts in good faith 
should be compensated, but 
funds are not inexhaustible. 
Thames Valley Police have 
£190.000 from the proceeds of 
the sale of Dr Heighes’s 
bouse. They have seizure or¬ 
ders available for bank ac¬ 
counts and other assets if the 
money runs out. Orders can 
be made in British courts for 
the return of books within the 
courts’ jurisdiction. 

“In the case of books that 
have gone abroad, we are 
appealing to dealers and col¬ 
lectors to do the honourable 
things and return them, al¬ 
though that will leave them in 
some financial trouble."'De¬ 
tective Constable Honey said. 
“We would hope to sort out the 
compensation afterwards." 

Blackwells and Sotheby's, 
which Dr Heighes used to sdl- 
on his stolen books, have been 
unstinting in their efforts to 
locate volumes, he said. 
“There is no suggestion of any 
blame attached to Blackwells 
and Sotheby's — they were 
taken in by his stories and the 
fact that he was in an impor¬ 
tant university position." 

Quarritch, a leading anti¬ 
quarian bookseller, bought 
several stolen items by mis¬ 
take at Sotheby's in two sales 

Heighes stole Principia Mathemarica from the library at Christ Church, Oxford, and sold it to a local dealer 

last December. "At a reputa¬ 
ble auction house like Sothe¬ 
by’s. you would expect every¬ 
thing to be OK," Andrew 
Hunter, of the science, medi¬ 
cine and mathematics depart¬ 
ment at Quarritch. said. "One 
of my colleagues asked Sothe¬ 
by's if they were OK, and was 
assured they were. Several 
months later we got a call 
from Christ Church asking if 
we had certain items. We re¬ 
turned them to Sotheby's and 
had our money refunded." 

Mr Hunter said the dealers 

who had been duped by 
Heighes were devastated. “He 
was a very plausible young 
man who managed to hood¬ 
wink everyone. 

“His story was that he'd 
inherited these things and that 
it was rather sensitive and he 
didn't want anyone to know 
that he was selling them." 

Booksellers can check the 
Art Loss Register, a computer 
record of stolen arts goods, 
before purchasing anything to 
see if it is stolen. But much of 
the trade still depends on the 

principle of caveat empror. 
buyer beware. 

“There comes a point where 
you do have to depend on 
mutual mist. We are not 
naturally suspicious about the 
provenance.’ Mr Hunter said. 
“For the college libraries, this 
is a very sensitive issue. They 
don't do an annual stock-take 
so if someone is in a position of 
mist and is siphoning things 
off, then it's enormously diffi¬ 
cult to notice." 

The Bodleian Library is 
considering introducing elec¬ 

tronic book-tagging. David 
Vaisey. the librarian, said the 
scheme could work in the 
Radcliffe Camera, where thou¬ 
sands of volumes are kept. 

Under the process, electron¬ 
ic tape is stuck on books and a 
gate is introduced at the exit 
point. If a book is taken out 
through the gate without 
being neutralised, an alarm 
rings out The scheme is in 
operation at other university 
libraries. 
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A STYLISH 
CHRISTMAS 

Set yourself up for a 

stylish Christmas with 

The Sunday Times 

tomorrow: 

From celebrity bashes 

to the hottest spots for 

singles — the ups and 

downs of partying. 

From Hermes chewing 

gum holders to portable 

car loos — the unusual 

side of gift-giving. 

From the mysteries of 

mistletoe to glitzy 

baubles — the inside 

story on seasonal 

decor. 

Plus: AA Gill 

identifies the six 

biggest party bores to 

steer clear of 

The Style section. The 

Sunday Times tomorrow 
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BLACK & 
DECKER 
KD154K 
CORDED 
HAMMER 
DRILL 
WITH KITBOX 
570W, 13mm 
chuck, reversing 
facility, variable 
speed, depth 
stop and front 
handle. 

PRICES 
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BOSCH PDA 100 
DELTA SANDER 

100 watls, single speed. 

£00.99 
(Argos Price £57.50) 

|.99 
mit/ 

(Texas Price £49.95) 

BLACK 8. 
DECKER 
KC9682C 
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HAMMER DRILL 
9.6V, 10mm keyless 
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reversing^ OP 
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(Algos Price £109.75, 

BLACK & 
DECKER 
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HAMMER 
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WITH KITBOX 
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variable speed. 

£88 
(Homebase Price £97 
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and front handle 
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and 5 torque 
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screwdriver. 
(Argos Price £4930) 

BOSCH 
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CORDED HAMMER DRILL 
550W. 13mm keyless 
chuck, variable 
speed, reversing /TO 
facility.Jmtw 
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BLACK & 
DECKER 
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370W. variable speed, 
electronic feedback. ^ 
dust extraction Jt E/.99 
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Vertical damping, 
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working height /OA30 
800/620mm.t#*! 
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113kg weight.Em#*# 
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TAKE A WALK AROUND Legal and General today, 

and you ll find peace, harmony and a range of 

advanced micro-marketing techniques. 

Since the 60s, this leading British insurance 

company has been keeping detailed 

records on all their customers — nearly 

3 million of them in the life and rfiJJ 

pensions division alone. But, to stay ahead of 

the competition, they realised that they needed 

to, like, really dig where those customers were 

coming from. 

Had their needs changed since the heady days 

when they first took out life insurance policies 

and pension plans? Were they still flower children 

or did they have grandchildren? 

Being a pretty hip company. Legal and 

General called IBM. 

Together we used a range of data mining 

techniques to process a mountain of customer 

histories in only eight weeks. 

Thanks to this mind-expanding performance. 

Legal and General has been able to attract new 

customers, get closer to existing ones, and thus 

offer them a wider range of services. 

How can IBM consultants help you get more 

from what you already know? Call 0171202 3530. 

Or visit us on the Net at http://icww.ibm.com 

Solutions for a small planet 
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BBC films 
story of 

Julie Ward 
murder 

By Russ ELL Jenkins 
THE BBC is planning a fun- 
length feature fUm about the 
murder of Julie Ward in the 
African bush and her father's 
seven-year hum for her killers 
The 28-year-old publisher’s 
assistant was tortured 

■ clubbed u> death and dismem¬ 
bered while travelling alone in 
the Masai Mara game reserve 
m Kenya in 1988. Her body 
was left to be devoured by wild 
animals. 

Since then her father, John, 
who owns a chain of hotels in 
East Anglia, has sought to 
determine exactly what hap¬ 
pened to his daughter. Mr 
Ward. 61. has turned down 
previous approaches by film 
makers but has now agreed to 
work as 'a consultant on the 
film, which the the corpora¬ 
tion describes as “essentially 
an adventure story". 

It will show Mr Ward, who 
has spent more than £500.000 
on 50 trips to Kenya, coming 
face to face with the man who 

Julie Ward: was killed 
in the Masai Mara 

allegedly struck the blow that 
killed his daughter. The film, 
which may be shown in cine¬ 
mas before h is shown on 
television, has a budget of 
£1.75 million and is being 
scripted by Allan Scott, who 
wrote the script for Castaway, 
the story of Lucy Irving’s year 
on a desert island. Filming is 
due to begin in the new year 
on location in Tanzania, South 
Africa or Zimbabwe. 

Mr Ward, of Brockley 
Green, Suffolk, said: "I believe 
it is important that die whole 
story is fold with integrity and 
sensitivity. I have faith that die 
BBC is the right organisation 
to handle it this way. In the 
past few years I have been 
contacted by between ten and 
15 film companies but did not 
like the sound of what they 
planned and I wanted to 
retain some control." 

Mr Ward added: “One 
woman from the West Coast of 
the United Stales rang and 
told me die story had a girl. 

animals, a safari park and a 
murder, which would make it 
a great film. It just made me 
cringe." 

The third draft of the BBC 
script has been completed and 
is being studied by lawyers. 
Mr Ward said: “We want the 
film to be as up-to-date as 
possible and hope to include, 
the latest developments. I do 
not know how I will feel when 
J see it." 

Two game wardens were 
cleared of Miss Ward's mur¬ 
der at a trial in Nairobi in 1992 
when the judge ruled there 
had been a cover-up by the 
police and the Government. 
Mr Ward believes that he has 
fresh evidence that will show 
that Miss Ward stumbled 
across smugglers and was 
murdered to protea the identi¬ 
ties of senior figures in Ke¬ 
nyan society. 

He has taken a statement 
from Valentine Kodipo, X a 
former member of a Kenyan 
government death squad, who 
claims he witnessed the mur¬ 
der. Mr Kodipo is in hiding in 
Norway, where Mr Ward is 
flying today in the hope of 
speaking to a second possible 
witness. 

He has also served a writ in 
Kenya against the Govern¬ 
ment in an attempt to claim 
back the money that he has 
spent on his investigation- 

Paul Almond, a BBC 
spokesman, said: "It is one 
man’s lone search to discover 
who murdered his daughter 
Julie in Kenya in 1988. It really 
is an adventure story with a 
conclusion. 

“It shows him uncovering 
details of corruption and final¬ 
ly coming face to Face with die 
man who is alleged to have 
killed his daughter.'' 

The BBC countered possible 
criticism that it was producing 
entertainment from a tragedy. 
The spokesman said the cor¬ 
poration did not envisage any 
controversy because of Mr 
Ward's willing participation 
in the project Mr Almond 
said: “It is likely to be one of 
the biggest single films made 
by the BBC next year and 
should be ready towards the 
end of the year. 
. “We will not be telling the 
story in a sensational way. We 
will be dealing with it in a 
responsible manner and at the 
same time telling a great 
adventure story. We have bon 
discussing the possibility of a 
film for some years and are 
delighted it is finally 
happening. 

“It will tell of one man's lone 
search to discover the truth 
about his daughter’s death." 
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£600,000 
brick train 
fuels row 

over funds 
for art 

By Dalya Ajlberge 
and Paul Wilkinson 

A DECISION to spend 
E600.000 of public money on 
a brick steam engine has 
added to the backlash over 
public art projects, now enjoys 
ing a boom fuelled by Nat¬ 
ional Lottery cash and a rush 
to mark the millennium. 

David Mach. 39, a Scottish- 
born artist living in London, 
has been commissioned to 
build the 150ft by 30ft model 
outside a new supermarket in 
Darlington. Co Durham. It 
will require 350,000 house 
bricks, enough to build 25 
average semis. 

Most of the cost of the 
structure will be met by 
National Lottery grants, with 
Darlington council contribut¬ 
ing a further £10.000, North¬ 
ern Arts £30.000 and 
Morrison's, the supermarket 
group, E40.000. 

The spending of large sums 
of public money on imagina¬ 
tive art projects has been 
contrasted with the plight of 

hospitals and schools strug¬ 
gling to make ends meet 

The 45ft stretch of laminat¬ 
ed glass at Greenwich, south¬ 
west London, created by Vong 
PhaophaniL who was nomi¬ 
nated for the Turner Prize last 
year for filling a room with 
rice, was vandalised by stone¬ 
throwing protesters. The 
work was commissioned in 
1992 at a reported cost of 
£60.000. Local people dis¬ 
missed it as rubbish and a 
waste of taxpayers' money. 

Earlier this year, a Henry 

Moore bronze. King and 
Queen, in Dumfriesshire, and 
Sumo Wrestlers, in Edin¬ 
burgh. also by David Mach, 
were decapitated. Richard 
Serra's walk-in tower of three 
metal slabs, entitled Fulcrum, 
at the Broadgate Centre in the 
City of London, is often used 
as a urinal. 

The outcry over Antony 
Gormley, winner of the 1994 
Turner Prize, who planned to 
site his steel Angel with a 170ft 
wingspan along a busy road 
in Gateshead, Tyne and 

Wear, was partly because the 
£300.000 public project was 
seen as a dangerous distrac¬ 
tion for motorists. 

The shock of the new can 
turn to affection, however. 
Alan Sykes, of Northern 
Sights, which is co-ordinating 
exhibitions and activities for 
the Year of the Visual Arts in 
1996. said that Oaes Olden¬ 
burg's giant Bottle of Notes 
was ridiculed before the 
people of Middlesbrough had 
seen ft. But it is now almost 
an emblem of the town and is 

proudly shown on T-shirts. 
Another unusual sculpture, 
by Gordon Young, also in 
Gateshead, showed that a 
work in place can win people 
round. His monumental 
granite quartz figures of a 
family group were vehement¬ 
ly attacked. Several years 
later, people like to pose with 
the figures for their wedding 
photographs. 

Andy Goldsworthy is find¬ 
ing that his latest sculpture of 
sheepfolds on Cumbrian hills 
is so inspiring the local com¬ 

munity that farmers are queu¬ 
ing to have him work on their 
land next month. 

Perhaps it is the idea of 
modem art that upsets people, 
rather than the product Back 
in Darlington, future home of 
the brick train, Peter Jones, a 
Conservative county council¬ 
lor who lives in the town, said: 
“The last man to get away 
with something like this was 
Ronnie Biggs and we're still 
chasing him. Darlington 
needs another model of a 
train like a hole in the head." 

There’s 
a thin line between 

LOVES HATE. 
It's about */3 of the way 

DOWN 
the bottle. 
You may love your first sip. You may loathe it. 

The attraction of our Islay malt isn’t always 

immediate. It could take a few drains, or a few days. 

Somewhere down the line you might grow to 

appreciate its rich aroma of blue peat smoke. Or warm 

to its earthy saltiness. Then again, you might not. 
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End-of-term 
carols begin 
countdown to 
Nativity joy 

The Times Christmas Appeal: new techniques aim to reduce side-effects 

Pioneers try to cut brain cancer risks 
saiow Walker_—— — “* r 

Paul Bradshaw 

A religious festival 
or season will usual¬ 
ly flourish only so 

long as people can still find 
in it some meaning that 
connects with their every¬ 
day lives. Otherwise it will 
be in danger of disappear¬ 
ing altogether. 

The Christian season of 
Advent looks as if it could 
be heading that way. What 
makes things more difficult 
is that Advent never had a 
single origin nor one dear¬ 
ly defined meaning. Al¬ 
though much of its early 
history is shrouded in 'mys¬ 
tery, we hear of Christians 
in the fourth century who 
intensified their 
regular practices 
of fasting around dr 
the month of De- £r 
cember. We are 
not sure why 
they did this. V1 * 
They may have _ '— 
been continuing 
an ancient pagan 
custom connect- • 
ed with agricul- 
hire or they may -flEsHT 
have been trying 
to keep people away from 
the excesses of the pagan 
winter solstice celebrations 
(church leaders quickly 
found, however, that the 
creation of Christian feasts 
rather than fasts generally 
provided a more effective 
counter-attraction to such 
things.) 

But the period was not. as 
yet a liturgical season: it 
was an ascetic discipline in 
which believers were en¬ 
couraged to reflect on their 
unworthiness to appear be¬ 
fore God. So the choice of 
appropriate Bible readings 
for the regular Sunday 
services at this time of the 
year continued indepen¬ 
dently of it. 

In some places, one or 
two Sundays immediately 
before Christmas were giv¬ 
en over to texts that related 
to God's preparation for the 
coming of the Messiah, 
such as the Annunciation 
or the mission of John the 
Baptist. 

But generally the Sun¬ 
days were treated as the 
end of the previous liturgi¬ 
cal year rather than the 
beginning of the new, and 
were assigned readings ap¬ 
propriate to that role, con¬ 
cerned with the joyous 
hope of Christ's final com¬ 
ing in glory. 

Thus the Advent season 
that emerged later in West¬ 
ern Christianity (of any¬ 
thing up to six weeks' 
duration in some places 

and r now thought of as the 
beginning of me Church's 
year) was something of a 
mixture. The liturgical texts 
primarily spoke of the joy¬ 
ful expectation of both the 
Second and First Comings 
of Christ, but the underly¬ 
ing penitential piety of the 
fast emphasised fearful 
preparation for the End 
Time and gave rise to a 
focus on what were known 
as the Four Last Things — 
death, judgment, heaven 
and hell. 

Some Christians want to 
keep to this pattern today 
but others find it our of 
alignment with their Chris¬ 

tian experience. 
For them. De- 
cember 25 is not 

as the beginning of 
Jd] their celebration 

of Christmas, but 
\ ' )M its climax — and 

B very near its end. 
-fl They will have 
JH been present at 

numerous carol 
services. Nativity 

dBm plays and other 
such occasions 

before that day is readied. 
And rather man intens¬ 
ifying their fasting, they 
will probably have attend¬ 
ed several Christmas 
lunches and parties, some 
perhaps with Christian org¬ 
anisations. 

In any case in many 
churches the theme of 
Christ's final coming in 
glory as king will nowa¬ 
days have already been 
celebrated at an' earlier 
point in the year. 

Instead of feeling some¬ 
what guilty about their 
antidpation of Christmas 
cheer, such people should 
be encouraged to see the 
Advent season more posi¬ 
tively: a time for the joyful 
remembrance and celebra¬ 
tions of all (hat God has 
done for human salvation, 
from the beginning of time, 
through the call of his 
chosen people, and on to 
the preparations for the 
coming of the Messiah, 
culminating in the Incarna¬ 
tion of Jesus Christ 

□ 7Jie Rev Dr Paul F. 
Bradshaw is Professor of 
Liturgy. University of 
Notre Dame. Indiana, and 
Priest Vicar. St Marga¬ 
rets, Westminster Abbey. 

School Nativities 
Weekend pages l, 3 

At Your Service. 
Weekend page 3 

Carol Services. 
Weekend page 19 

By John Young 

THE word cancer frightens 
many people. Applied to child¬ 
ren, its terrors are intensified. 
If the cancer takes the form of 
a brain tumour, it is almost 
too awful to contemplate. 

Yet brain tumours are the 
second most common form of 
cancer in children, exceeded 
only by leukaemia. Not only 
that, but many of them can be 
removed by surgery or, more 
commonly, by a combination 
of surgery and radiotherapy. 
Of the 350 to 400 children in 
Britain diagnosed with brain 
tumours every year, more 
than half survive into 
adulthood. 

There are many different 
forms of brain tumour, and in 
some types, though sadly not 
the commonest, a cure rate of 
between SO and 90 per cent 
can be expected. In the com¬ 
monest, medulloblastoma, the 
cure rate is still more than 50 
percent 

"But of course that is not 
enough,” says Dr Michael 
Brada. For the past ten years 
Dr Brada, 45. has been senior 
lecturer at the Institute of 
Cancer Research in Sutton, 
south London, and consultant 
in clinical oncology at the 
adjoining Royal Marsden 
Hospital. “1 think the dread of 
brain cancer is greater than 
that of any other land. In some 
cases we can give a very 
optimistic prognosis, but the 
fingering dread remains, even 
if it is not always justified. 

“About one quarter of brain 
tumours are incurable be¬ 
cause none or the treatments 
we have at present is effect¬ 
ive,” he adds. “We are explor- 
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Dr Brada preparing a young patient for radiotherapy. More than half the British children diagnosed with brain tumours every year survive 

mg the possible improvement 
of existing techniques and are 
experimenting with drugs. 
But research into brain cancer 
is generally underfunded 
because in adults it is much 
less common than, for exam¬ 
ple. fung or breast cancer." 

The treatment of brain tu¬ 
mours was pioneered about 30 
years agq by Dr Julian Bloom, 
who developed the use of 
radiotherapy, which is still the 
main hope for effecting a cure. 
Dr Brada's research at present 
is concentrated on developing 
a more refined technique, 
known as stereotactic radio¬ 
therapy. which focuses specifi¬ 

cally on the tumour. The new 
technique allows the sur¬ 
rounding area of the brain to 
be protected from the side- 
effects of radiation which, 
particularly in a young child, 
can damage development But 
in. some cases the broad-brush 
approach is still needed. 

“We are the pioneers in this 
technique," he says. “It has 
since been adopted by sly 
other cancer treatment cen¬ 
tres. and we have held several 
highly successful seminars. 
But it wonT replace surgery 
altogether, because some ru¬ 
mours can be removed with¬ 
out radiation.” There is 

THE*B»TEMES £>— 

ChristmasiTjgX 

AppealQ°KO 
in aid of the 

Royal Marsden f Y j 
Hospital VAy 

always a need to strike a 
delicate balance. 

Researchers at Sunon are 
also working on new forms of 
gene therapy and antibody 
therapy, the latter christened 
the “magic bullet”. 

Dr Brada is concerned 
about recent publicity given to 
children travelling abroad 

because their parents believe 
they can get better treatment. 
He maintains that there is no 
treatment available in any 
other country that is not avail¬ 
able in the United Kingdom. 

Medical research in the 
rich, developed countries has 
reached much the same stage. 
Knowledge of the latest tech¬ 
niques and findings is widely 
exchanged and disseminated, 
and it is inconceivable that 
specialists in one country 
would be unaware of develop¬ 
ments in another. 

“1 feel sad when newspaper 
accounts raise parents’ expec¬ 
tations and readers’ emo¬ 

tions." he says. “There is no 
need for anyone to go to the 
United States for treatment, 
because it is all available here. 
Children are never denied 
treatment, and a second opin¬ 
ion is always available." 

Dr Brada emphasises that 
modern treatments have been 
highly successful in suppress¬ 
ing pain. “Everyone here is 
acutely aware that pain is 
unacceptable, and if it threat¬ 
ens we ensure that the patient 
does not suffer. Even if we 
can’t cure a child, we must 
ensure that he or she enjoys 
the best quality of life possible 
for as long as possible." 

STUFF THE SOCKS 
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Woolworths puts a whiff 
of Christmas in the air 

of win' 
wattmg around 20 Wool 
worths stores this Christina; 
SSL** «** Public an earlj 
wbiff of the next retailing 
revolution. The current won 
aer of Woolies is a festivt 
fragrance to go with the holly 
tinsel and Christmas music 

in the United Stats super 
markets regularly pump tht 
artificial smells of bakini 
bread or percolating coffee 
uuo the air conditioning ic 
whet customers’ appetites. Ir 
Japan, companies add aroma: 
to help employees to concen¬ 
trate or to relieve stress. 

Other British companies are 
expected to follow Woolworths 
and are monitoring the ven- 

By Robin Young and Nigel Hawkes 

ture closely. Sketchley. the dry 
cleaner, has been experiment¬ 
ing with scents of new-mown 
grass and of grapefruit to 
disguise the less agreeable 
smell of cleaning chemicals, 
and BT is considering perfum¬ 
ing its public call boxes. 

"Smell is the strongest stim¬ 
ulant to our irrational expecta¬ 
tions,” said Richard Zambuni. 
deputy managing director of 
the marketing' specialists 
CLK. “It can change our 
mood, and its potential to 
benefit sales is well under¬ 
stood.” Woolworths said: 
“Customers seem to like it. It is 
our way of accentuating the 
Christmas spirit.” 

The scent, which wafts 

around the Christmas Shop in 
the company’s 20 leading 
stores, was preferred in sniff¬ 
ing tests to the smells of 
other Christmas aromas, in¬ 
cluding doves and Christmas 
pudding. 

“Mulled wine was a-dear 
winner with our testing team, 
even though we understand 
that the fragrance is strictly 
non-alcoholic.” the spokes¬ 
woman said. The scent, and 
the automated system for 
spreading it. is provided by 
BOC Gases, whose business 
development manager. Eve¬ 
lyn Shervington, invented a 
similar system to dispense 
pesticides against cockroach¬ 
es. flies and mosquitoes in 

Divided shoppers mull it over 
NOSES twitched and faces 
took on puzzled expressions 
when shoppers were asked to 
identify the fragrance which 
Woolworths hopes will boost 
its Christmas takings. 

The scent wafting around 
the Edgware Road branch in 
London yesterday was sup¬ 
posed to be mulled wine. 
Customers were less sure. 

Jackie Gallagher. 31. said: 
“I dont know what it is. it’s 
not a smell I like. I'm 
pregnant so these kinds of 
smells often make me feel sick 
and 1 won’t be staying here 
long.” 

About half the customers 
could not smell anything. But 

LtrvroN 

Amanda Hogan. 22, said- “I 
know what it is. I really love 
this smell. It’s orange and 
cloves, ism it? It smells really 
Christmassy and 1 probably 
will linger and buy some 
more things." 

Jane Bland 28. said- “What 
is it? Pot pourri or mulled 
wine? 1 don't really like it and 
it wouldn’t make me stay and 
buy something.” Daksha 
Shastir. 30. said “I don’t 
know what it is but 1 suppose 
it’s all right” 

Patricia Cooper, 63. said: 
“It’s not very strong but it's 
quite nice. It’s a warm kind of 
smell so if it was cold outside 
1 would stay longer” 

Amanda Hogan: aroma 
would make her linger 

Australia and the Far East. 
The secret of adding the scent 
of mulled wine or plum pud¬ 
ding lies in a small gas 
canister in the corner of the 
store. Controlled by a timer, 
the canister issues a tiny puff 
of the aroma for half a second 
every quarter of an hour. This 
is enough to till the store with 
Chrismas smells and. so the 
management hopes, insure a 
rush of buying. 

Using smells to create the 
right atmosphere is not new. 
People selling houses are ad¬ 
vised to brew coffee before 
potential buyers arrive. What 
is new is the technology for 
dispensing different aromas. 

BOC takes its customers to 
international fragrance 
houses, who stock a huge 
range of aromas and can 
create new- ones by blending. 
The customers choose their 
scent and BOC dissolves it in 
carbon dioxide. 

In the store, each tiny puff 
carries molecules of the scent 
into the air. “ Unlike an aerosol 
it doesn’t form droplets." Mr 
Shervington said. “The result 
is much more natural, more 
like a real smell would be. 
Each canister lasts about a 
week, then we supply 
another." 

The method is not limited to 
stores. Madame Tussaud*s 
uses it to create the dank 
smells of old London, while 
videogame manufacturers 
can enhance their games by 
adding the scent of burning 
rubber to a car chase. 

Leading article, page 19 
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West case 
juror is 

remanded 
A man who was dismissed 
from the jury trying Rose¬ 
mary West appeared in court 
yesterday charged with 
assault, affray and criminal 
damage. Tyrone Giilam. 23. 
from Basingstoke; Hamp¬ 
shire, was released on bail 
when Basingstoke magis¬ 
trates adjourned the case to 
January 5. 

Murder charge 
A 13-year-old boy has ap¬ 
peared in court in Southamp¬ 
ton charged with murdering a 
tramp who was set alight on a 
park bench. Alan Whittle. 50. 
died 20 days later. The case 
was adjourned. 

Poets honoured 
The poets Sir John Betjeman 
and A.E. Housman are be 
honoured with memorials in 
Poets' Corner in Westminster 
Abbey. The memorials will be 
unveiled separately in the 
spring or summer. 

Radiator alert 
Thousands of Dimplex oil- 
tilled electric radiators are 
being withdrawn because 
they could catch tire or leak 
dangerous fumes. The model 
numbers are CR1507. CR2009, 
CR2009T and BQ15CR. 

Late arrival 
A train pass lost by a Devon¬ 
shire schoolboy in 1925 has 
been posted back to him by 
British Rail. Ken Samson, 
now 79, had been travelling 
from his home in Axminster 
to Exeter for a piano exam. 

Zito widow sues 
husband’s killer 

By A Staff Reporter 

THE widow of Jonathan Zito. 
who was stabbed to death by a 
schizophrenic, began a legal 
action to claim for damages 
from her husband’s killer, 
Christopher Clunis. yester¬ 
day. The move comes a day 
after Clunis began a High 
Court action against Camden 
and Islington Health Author¬ 
ity for “failure to care" for him 
in the community. 

Jayne Zito says that Gunis. 
who stabbed her husband, a 
musician aged 27. in the eye at 
a London Underground sta¬ 
tion three years ago. should 
not benefit from the death of 
her husband. It is thought that 
Clunis’s solicitors are seeking 
damages of at least £50.000. 

Mrs ZitCS action against 
Gunis, for a six-figure sum. is 
for damages for trespass to the 
person and/or assault and 
battery. This is the only legal 
option open to hen she cannot 
sue the authority herself. 

Gunis. 33. was ordered to 
be detained indefinitely at 

Rampton hospital for man¬ 
slaughter on the grounds of 
diminished responsibility. 

Mrs Zito said in a statement 
yesterday: "The action taken 
by Clunis will provoke a 
strong response from the pub¬ 
lic. Should mental health pa¬ 
tients who go on to kill receive 
compensation? This is now a 
matter for the courts to deride. 
I have commenced proceed¬ 
ings against Gunis as a 
matter of principle for 1 do not 
believe he should benefit from 
the death of my husband.” 

Her solicitor. Sally Moore, 
said that Mrs Zito could win 
her case, irrespective of the 
outcome of Gunis's action, but 
would in practice receive pay¬ 
ment for damages only if his 
claim was successful. 

A report into the Clunis case 
last year referred to failures by 
doctors, social workers and 
police, claiming that Gunis's 
care and treatment constituted 
a “catalogue of failure and 
missed opportunity". 
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Cautious Major brushed aside while fellow leaders fall into line behind Kohl 

Euro-babble as 16 E 
men put seal on 

new line in money 
From Charles Bremner in Madrid 

A GARGLING sound rippled 
yesterday through the cavern¬ 
ous hangar from which Eu¬ 
rope’s media axe observing 
their leaders in conclave out¬ 
side Madrid. The chorus 
sprang from 2,000 tongues 
trying to get themselves 
around “Euro”, the unlovely 
name bestowed yesterday on 
the currency which will fill the 
wallets of the Union's lucky 
few from January 2002. 

Oihro, eoot-rro, era. evra — 
there was consensus that the 
German-inspired successor to 
the Ecu sounds bad in all the 
Union's 11 official languages. 
How. wondered the Danes, 
should they say it? Oiro or 
eoro ' Greek journalists look 
time away from a 24-hour 
strike to argue that evro was 
barely pronounceable and 
unwriteable in their language 
— not that ct mattered since 
they would never join. The 
most tortured sound came, 
however, from Britons trying 
to say un Euro in French, a 
challenge which should be 
become compulsory for the A- 
level oral. 

John Major told his part¬ 
ners that there was not much 

point in worrying about the 
name of a baby, as he put it 
before the mother was even 
pregnant. But. assuming the 
fertility of Mother Europe, 
future generations may mar¬ 
vel at the quick and casual 
way in which their coinage 
was christened by the 16 men 
sitting round the table. “There 

★ ★ 
jl. MADRID jL. 
* SUMMIT * 

***** 
was nor much enthusiasm for 
talking about the name," Pe¬ 
dro Solbes. the Spanish Fi¬ 
nance Minister, said. It was a 
matter of a quick decision to- 
satisfy the riri2eniy before the 
statesmen could tackle weight¬ 
ier matters such as the issue of 
the ins and the “pre-ins" as the 
Brussels people prefer to call 
the majority of EU states 

which will be excluded from 
the magic monetary tirde. 

Mr Major won a few mur¬ 
murs of assent when he sug¬ 
gested florin, crown or shilling 
as preferable to the truncated 
E-word whose progressive 
overtones faded with die fash¬ 
ion for bell-bottoms except in 
Belgium, where the telephone 
book lists two pages of “Euro" 
businesses. 

President Chirac was the 
only one to take a stand 
against Helmut Kohl's insis¬ 
tence on ditching the Ecu. 
Why not. he wondered, ask the 
cituens before foisting a name 
on them? A bad idea, retorted 
the Chancellor. The people 
would tell pollsters they want¬ 
ed to cal] it the Euro-mark. 
One fay one, the leaders fell in 
line with Germany’s desire to 
scrap the ever-shrinking Euro¬ 
pean currency unit, a word too 
close to kuhe (cow) for Ger¬ 
man ears. Only Theo Waigel. 
the German Finance Minister 
and author of the name, 
voiced pride in his offspring. 
He had not noticed the exact 
tune of the historic derision, he 
said. "! did not look at my 
watch. 1 was so pleased that 

Javier Solana, the Nato Secretary-General, greets Malcolm Ri&ind. the Foreign Secretary, as John Major talks to Felipe Gonzalez in Madrid 

my name had been chosen 
that (only looked into people's 
eyes and hearts.** For Jacques 
Sanrer, the Commission Presi¬ 
dent. any name was fine as 
long as they picked it now. 

Britain still has a linguistic 
opi-ou t on one sore point — the 
gender of the new baby. After 
all. pesetas, lire and marks are 
feminine, as pounds usually 

are in the Latin tongues, while 
francs and florins are mascu¬ 
line. More contentious is the 
suffix question. The French 
announced that no country 
would be allowed to append 
their national currency, giving 
Eurofranc or Euroguilder, 
while German officials said 
exactly xhe opposite. A whole 
new naming squabble is open¬ 

ing up on the matter of what to 
call the decimal units, assum¬ 
ing there will be 100. Jean 
Arthuis. the French Finance 
Minister, said France would 
settle for centimes. Not so fast 
said the Germans, who are 
fond of their pfennigs. The 
derision will be left to Finance 
Ministers, along with the mat¬ 
ter of coming up with a design 

for banknotes. Will national 
symbols be included? Will the 
Euro-bank promise to pay the 
bearer in 11 languages? 

Europe's leaders were 
putting aside such obstacles 
yesterday to exult in what all 
but Mr Major were depicting 
as a momentous day for 
Europe. While M Chirac 
gushed about grandeur, the 

prize for enthusiasm went to 
Antoni on Guterres, the new 
Prime Minister of Portugal, 
who said-. “Just as Christ was 
the rock on which Christianity 
was built, the single currency 
is the rock on which Europe 
will be constructed.” 

Leading article 
and letters, page 19 
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JOHN MAJOR preceded the 
European Union's decision to 
name the single currency the 
“Euro” with his strongest 
warning yet to his fellow 
leaders that they would cause 
chaos across Europe if they 
mishandled its introduction. 

As he tabled his proposal for 
a full-scale study into the 
implications of a new currency 
in which only a minority of 
members took part. Mr Major 
suggested they could be mov¬ 
ing into Alice in Wonderland 
territory. The Prime Minister 
was listened to politely by his 

- partners, but none answered 
his questions and the summit 
proceeded to name the new 
currency and confirm the 
timetable for creating it 

Mr Major told them there 
was a danger of creating a 
new “privileged elite" of coun¬ 
tries within the single curren¬ 
cy system who would be 
heavily outnumbered by a big 
majority outside as more new 
members joined the Union. 

. In his address to the Madrid 
summit, he said the economic 
and monetary union decision 
would involve an irreversible 
replacement of national cur¬ 
rencies. some of which had 
been in existence for centuries. 
"This derision will affect 
everybody whether or not they 
take part in stage three. No 
one will be unaffected. There¬ 
fore. we should not take this 
derision without being aware 
of the consequences and being 
prepared to face them." He 

said it was vital to ensure that 
EMU built on the single mar¬ 
ket and did not set it back, and 
vital to ensure that it did not 
introduce new divisions into 
the EU. “1 want a Europe that 
works, a successful Europe 
and not a divided Europe." 

He refused to contemplate 
any weakening of the conver¬ 
gence criteria governing entry, 
saying it would be “folly 
beyond belief’ not to stick to it 
He said, perhaps, only a small 
minority of countries would be 
ready or willing to jam a 
single currency. Against that 
background, the terra “single 
currency** was a bit of a 
misnomer, Mr Major said. 
The new currency would,.in. 
those circumstances, be one 
among as many as ten curren¬ 
cies in the EU. and covering 
less than half the population. 

He rejected any idea of 
Britain taking part in a “com¬ 
pulsory” exchange-rate mech¬ 
anism for countries left 
outside the single currency. 
“Ml the painful history of die 
past three years suggests a 
single, rigid ERM system 
would not work,” he said. 

Mr Major said it only made - 
sense to take derisions on who 
qualified for EMU after J997. 
Before then, the forecasts 
would not be reliable enough. 

He said he found it hard to 
see the question of the name of 
the currency as toe key one; it 
was secondary to the .wider 
issue of the relationship be¬ 
tween the “ins" and toe “outs". 
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First French trains for 22 
days signal end of strike 

Prom Ben Macintvre in pares 

S/SVVast Emotive, 
‘ “ frorojong disuse, 

we French public transport 
system slowly creaked badua 
We yesterday as the longest, 
aiignest and most damaging 
strike since 1968 appeared to 
oe nearing an end. 
„stoppage lasting 
more than three weeks, the 
majority of rail workers “de¬ 
cided to suspend the strike", 
one of the two most militant 
unions announced. 

Some rail union branches 
vowed to continue the stop¬ 
page for an extra 24 hours as 
strike leaders called for 
another day of mass demon¬ 
strations today in opposition 
to government plans to over¬ 
haul the welfare system. 

Several lines on the Paris 
Metro and a few suburban 
trains were back in operation 
yesterday. The entire rail sys¬ 
tem. paralysed since Novem¬ 
ber 24. will be functioning 
again by Tuesday. Bernard 
Pbns. the Transport Minister, 
predicted. 

In a moment of heavy 
Symbolism, the first high¬ 
speed TGV train left Lille for 
the outskirts of Paris yester¬ 
day morning carrying just ten 
passengers, as regional ser¬ 
vices started to move again in 
the north and the east. 

In Paris, where commuters 
have been denied public trans¬ 
port for 22 days, the first signs 
that the city was returning to 
normal were greeted with 

disbelief, relief and then re¬ 
sentment. "What a miracle! 
It’s a train!"declared a sarcas¬ 
tic headline in France-Soir. 

All but a handful of postal 
workers have returned to 
work and less than 5 per cent 
of public sector employees 
were on strike last night Air 
travel was only slightly dis¬ 
rupted by calls for a one-day 
traffic controllers' strike, but 
the Eurostar London-to-Paris 
service was at a standstill. 

Both sides in the dispute can 
claim victory of a sort A plan 
to overhaul the stale-owned 
SNCF rail network and threat¬ 
ened reform of civil service 
pensions — the two initial 
catalysts for the strike — have 
been shelved py Alain Jupp£, 
the Prime Minister. 

The unions are keeping up a 
steady barrage of opposition 
to welfare reforms but, as the 
rail branch of the CGT union 
observed yesterday, “the strik¬ 
ers have received satisfaction 
on most of their demands”. M 
Juppe, on the other hand, has 
not sacrificed the central ele¬ 
ments in his plan to overhaul 
the welfare system, part of a 
general austerity drive to re¬ 
duce France's deficit in time 
for European monetary union. 

Nearly two-thirds of the 
smaller businesses in Paris 
have been hard hit and many 
face bankruptcy. As France 
slowly begins to move again, 
exhausted commuters, reeling 
businesses and the Govem- 

A passenger at St Lazare station in Paris leaves 
the first train to arrive from Lille yesterday 

mem at least have the consola¬ 
tion of knowing that the run¬ 
up to Christmas will not have 
to take place on foot 
□ Nice: The election in June 
of Jean-Marie Le Chevallier. 

the Mayor of Toulon, France’s 
largest city to be governed by 
the extreme-right National 
Front, was null and void, an 
administrative court has 
ruled. (AP) 

Populist plays on Austrians’ angst 
Prom Michael Kallenbach in Vienna 

AUSTRIANS are having a 
hard time trying to work out 
what exactly Jorg Haider 
stands for and who he is: 
opportunist playboy or neo- 
Fastist 

In the run-up to tomorrow’s 
election, he has played on 
their emotions, promising to 
keep Austria free of foreigners 
and corruption, and as for 
away from the European 
Union as possible. He has 
emerged as the most success¬ 
ful right-wing populist on the 
European political scene, and 
is proud of this image: 

He said in an interview 
with The Tuna: “J do not put 
fear into the people, but I am 
waking them up. 1 consider 
myself a modern politician 
who gives good prospects 
about (be future." Asked 

about his xenophobic rhetoric 
with its Third Reich images, 
be said: “The Jewish people 
need have no fear. I always 
support tbe Jewish people.” 

Yet bis smiling face on his 
posters, bearing the slogan 
“Haider kammtT (Haider's 
coming), has been defaced 
almost everywhere on Vien¬ 
na's snovHtovered streets, 
with other a Hitleresque 
moustache or a swastika. “I 
blame all the younp Socialists 
for that'* Herr Haider said. 

His opponents reluctantly 
agree that the issues be has 
raised, such as corruption and 
the rise of foreigners, are boils 
tbat.needed to be lanced. His 
Freedom Parly has notched 
up 25 per cent support in 
recent opinion pods, just trail¬ 
ing behind the Socialists and 

the conservatives, whose co¬ 
alition collapsed in Septem¬ 
ber over a budgetary row. 

“I'm not against foreign¬ 
ers;" Herr, Haider, whose 
parents were Nazis, professed 
daring the campaign, “but 
rather I am in favour of 
keeping Austria for tbe 
Austrians." 

Since the fall of the Berlin 
Wall in 1989 and the opening 
of eastern borders, the num¬ 
ber of foreigners entering 
Austria has almost doubled 
In 1988. it was 356,488; last 
year, it grew to 720.911, and 
many of them cash in on 
social benefits. 
; “One of his them es has 
been to bash away at the 
foreigners,” said Professor 
Fritz Plasser. of the University 
of Innsbruck. “And be has 

had more impact than any 
other leader in France. Italy 
or Germany." 

Whether or not he wins 
tomorrow, Herr Haider ' is 
likely to be a force to be 
reckoned with as he pursues 
his ambition to be Chancellor. 
Many young voters find him 
an attractive alternative to 
Franz Vranitzky. the Socialist 
leader, and Wolfgang Scbus- 
sel. the conservative chief. 

Despite Herr Haider's ap¬ 
peal, most Austrians hope 
that the status quo of the 
Socialist-conservative coali¬ 
tion will emerge as winners in 
the election. Then normality 
can return and they can tuck 
into their apple strudel and 
cream until die next time their 
cosy world is shaken by the 
ambitious Herr Haider. 
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Dissident Wang 
linked by China to 
Wei ‘conspiracy’ 

CHINA’S second most fam¬ 
ous dissident, Wang Dan, has 
been named as a co-cons pi ra- 
tor with Wei Jingsheng, who 
was sentenced to 14 years in 
jail earlier this week. 

Reuters news agency in 
Peking reported yesterday 
having seen an official court 
document linking Mr Wang to 
Wei in an alleged conspiracy 
to overthrow the State. 

Mr Wang, who served four 
years behind bars for having 
been one of the top student 
“black hands", in the Tianan¬ 
men Square protests in I9S9. 
was interrogated by the police 
throughout last spring, was 
detained again in May just 
before the sixth anniversary of 
the protests, and has not been 
seen since. Wei had vanished 
into police custody for 20 
months before being charged 
with subversion last month. 

Wei Xiaotao, the jailed 
man’s younger brother, said 
yesterday that he would die in 
prison. “He's been locked up 

From Jonathan M irsky in hong kong 

for 14 years. He won't be able 
to hold out for another 14 
years. He has heart disease 
and high blood pressure." Wei 
remained -seated throughout 
his five-hour trial. and was 
granted a"30-minute recess to 
take medicine. The younger 
Mr Wei also took responsi¬ 
bility for setting up the Hong 

Wang: accused of bid 
to overthrow State 

Kong trading company, a 
nominal shell, which was a 
key piece of evidence against 
his brother. Wei was accused 
of establishing the firm to 

• finance his political activities. 
The brother said the Hong 

-Kong company was set up, 
with the help of a journalist 
based in the colony, in March 
1991 six months before Wei’s 
brief release from prison after 
almost 15 years in solitary 
confinement 

Several Hong Kong papers 
reported yesterday that their 
investigations of company 
records indicated that the firm 
allegedly bought by Wei had 
been purchased by his brother 
for less than £1,000. and never 
made any money, and was 
closed several months ago. 
But Peking-funded papers in 
Hong Kong referred to “huge 
bank accounts deposited by 
Wei’s Western masters”. Ta 
Kong Poo said that Wei de¬ 
served his suffering as a 
puppet of the West. 

Arafat launches 

From Ross Dunn in nablus and 
Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

YASSIR ARAFAT, the Pales¬ 
tine Ubenafion Organisation 
leader, yesterday launched 
his campaign to be elected 
President of the Palestinian 
people, in the city where his 
Mowers have been most 
divided: 

Mr Arafat formally regis¬ 
tered his candidacy in Nab¬ 
lus, the largest Arab city on 
the West Bank, and the scene 
of a violent power struggle in 
recent months between Pales¬ 
tinian youths and wealthy 
families. Standing on the roof 
of the former Israeli military 
headquarters, the PLO leader 
was hailed by tens of thou¬ 
sands of people. 

Voting for the presidency 
and 83 members of the Pales¬ 
tinian Council is to take place 
on January 20. 

Earlier this week. Israeli 
soldiers withdrew from Nab¬ 
lus after almost 28 years. 
Palestinian youths, some of 
whom have been terrorising 
residents of Nablus for 
months and have been cele¬ 
brating the Israeli withdrawal 
by shooting into the air, were 
silent yesterday after warn¬ 
ings from the Palestinian 
Bp bee. Hopes of peace spread¬ 

ing further in the Middle Ead: 
have been raised by seruor 
diplomatic sources inJerusa- 
lem and Washington. 

The sources say that Ameri- 
1 ca is planning to set up talks 

between Israel and Syria sim¬ 
ilar to those in Dayton, Ohio, 
which this week led to the 
signing of the Bosnia-Herae- 
govina peace accord m Paris/ 

Officials say the plan would 
involve intensive shuttle di¬ 
plomacy early in the new year 
by Warren Christopher, the 
US Secretary of State, who ar¬ 
rived in Jerusalem last night- 
after talks with President 
Assad in Damascus. This 
would be followed by Dayton- 
styfe negotiations in America 
designed to produce a “land- 
for-peaoe" deal before Israeli; 
elections scheduled for next 
October. 

The diplomat claimed that 
the new efforts to resolve 
differences over the details of 
Israeli withdrawal from the:- 
occupied Golan Heights had 
been underpinned by secret '■ 
contacts between Israel aaad 
Syria at various European 
locations designed to work 
out future security arrange¬ 
ments to satisfy Israel. 
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Moroccan 
Muslims 
face test 

From Mark Huband 
IN RABAT 

MOROCCO'S illegal Islamic 
movement was last night fee¬ 
ing a test of strength with the 
Government after police 
allowed the group's leader to 
leave his house for two hours 
and preach-at a mosque for the 
first time in six years, but then 
reimposed an order of house 
arrest. 

More than 1,000 supporters 
of 67-year-old Abdessalam 
Yassine. leader of the Justice 
and Spirituality Islamic move¬ 
ment, packed the mosque in 
Sale yesterday. The cleric 
prayed and then spoke for 45 
minutes, preaching against 
violence. 

Sources within the Islamic 
group said they had known on 
Tuesday that the Government 
was planning to adopt a new 
approach to the increasingly 
popular Islamic movement. 

Pressure for Mr Yassine’s 
release mounted this week 
when opposition parties pub¬ 
licly called for the house arrest 
to be lifted. Senior government 
sources said yesterday that a 
statement regarding his status 
was expected next week. ■ 

Muhammad Ziyane, Mo¬ 
rocco's Human Rights Minis¬ 
ter, said this week that, if Mr 
Yassine were to be allowed 
freedom of movement, it 
would be on the basis that arty 
political party he formed 
would have to be non-lslaraic 

Asean bar 
on nuclear 
weapons 

From Reuter 
IN BANGKOK 

SOUTH-EAST Asian na¬ 
tions yesterday signed a 
treaty that stakes out a 
huge nuclear-free zone, 
demonstrating the vi¬ 
brant region’s growing 
self-confidence but draw¬ 
ing objections from the 
United States and China 

The treaty, signed at the 
end of a three-yearly 
summit of the Association 
of South-East Asian Na¬ 
tions (Asean). bans the 
possession, manufacture 
and acquisition of 
nudear weapons In an 
area stretchmgfrom Bur¬ 
ma and Vietnam in the 
north to Indonesia in the 
south. 

It was signed by the 
leaders of the seven 
Astan countries — Bru¬ 
net. Indonesia, Malaysia, 
the Philippines, Singa¬ 
pore, Thailand and Viet¬ 
nam — and their 
neighbours. Burma, 
Cambodia and Laos. 
□ New York: An Ameri¬ 
can-led consortium and 
North Korea signed an 
ngronnent for the supply 
of two light-water nudear 
reactors to Pyongyang in 
a deal involving a hah to 
d*6 North Koreans’ 
Prcsent nudear pro¬ 
gramme. (AFP) 
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Senators vote for 
Whitewater legal 
battle with Clinton 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

improperly aamired inside win, „„ „_ 

OVERSEAS NEWS 13 

rnitiee voted to take the White 
House to court last night after 
President Clinton's advisers 
failed to comply with a dead¬ 
line for surrendering subpoe¬ 
naed documents. 

Tbe full Senate is expected 
to endorse the committee's 108 
vote before next weekend’s 
Christmas break, meaning 
that Mr Clinton will have to 
seek re-election in 1996 while 
simultaneously fighting a le¬ 
gal battle to protect what the 
Republicans will inevitably 
portray as very damaging 
information. 

Mike McCurry. the Presi¬ 
dent's spokesman, angrily de¬ 
nied Mr Clinton had anything 
to hide and accused the Re¬ 
publicans of playing politics. 
He said the White House had 
refused to hand over the 
documents simply to protect 
the principle that “the Presi¬ 
dent ... ought to have the 
right to have confidential dis¬ 
cussions with a lawyer”. 

The most important of the 
documents are a presidential 
aide's notes on a meeting of 
Mr Clinton's lawyers and 
advisers in November 1993. 
The White House insists this 
was merely a briefing session 
for David Kendall, who had 
just been appointed Mr Clin¬ 
ton's personal lawyer. 

Republicans believe the par¬ 
ticipants may have discussed 
ways to foil two supposedly 
independent investigations of 
Whitewater matters tv using 

improperly acquired inside 
information — a clear obstruc¬ 
tion of justice. Richard Shelby, 
a Republican committee mem¬ 
ber. compared Mr Clinton’s 
refusal to surrender the docu¬ 
ments to President Nixon's 
refusal to hand over the Wa¬ 
tergate tapes in 1974 on 
grounds of executive privilege. 
“We all know that claim was 
bogus and they were hiding 
something then, as perhaps 
they are now." 

The better news for Mr 
Clinton was that he last night 
became the first elected Demo¬ 
cratic President in nearly 50 
years to avoid a damaging 
primary challenge for the 
party's presidential nomina¬ 
tion. 

The deadline for registering 
in the all-important New 
Hampshire primary passed 

McCurry: Republicans 
are “'playing politics” 

with no serious Democrat 
having dared to oppose him. 
This will give Mr Clinton a 
huge advantage as he seeks re- 
election. enabling him to re¬ 
main above the fray and 
conserve his resources as a 
lacklustre group of nine Re¬ 
publicans fight each other for 
their party's nomination. 

A New York Times poll this 
week gave Mr Clinton a 
relatively healthy 51 per cent 
approval rating and a hand¬ 
some 12-point lead over Robert 
Dole, the likely Republican 
nominee. It looks increasingly 
as if it will take a dramatic 
new revelation in the 
Whitewater saga, or a signifi¬ 
cant. loss of American soldiers 
in Bosnia-Herregovina. to pre¬ 
vent Mr Clinton's re-election. 
□ Husband freed: A federal 
judge yesterday lifted restric¬ 
tions of movement on Joseph 
Waldholtz. the estranged hus¬ 
band of Enid Waldholtz, a 
Utah congresswoman, after 
he volunteered to keep in daily 
contact with the FBI. 

Mr Waldholtz is under in¬ 
vestigation for allegedly shift¬ 
ing $1.7 million (El.l million) 
between bank accounts while 
handling funds from his wife's 
1994 congressional campaign. 
He later declined to comment 
on accusations by his wife, 
who is divorcing him. That he 
had duped her. Mrs 
Waldholtz faces political ruin 
over the scandal, but has said 
that she will nor 
resign. (Reuter) 

Lid lifted on White House sex 
From Tom Rhodes in Washington 

LYNDON B. JOHNSON 
liked to make love on his desk 
at the White House, while 
Warren Harding repeatedly 
enjoyed sex with a young 

W hometown girl in the presiden¬ 
tial closet as his wife attempt¬ 
ed to break down the door. 

George Washington: was 
known as the Stallion of. the 
Potomac, but his exploits 
faded in comparison to Thom¬ 
as Jefferson or John- 
F. Kennedy. The revelations 
emerge in Presidential Sex by 

Wesley Hagood, which deals 
with 12 presidents and will be 
published in America over 
Christmas. 

The details of White House 
passion in the volume by 
Hagood, an author from An¬ 
napolis, Maryland, are being 
kept a close secret by the New 
York-publishers but various 
insights have started to 
emerge of sexual antics in and 
outside the Oval Office. 

Thomas Jefferson, for in¬ 
stance. whose prolonged affair 

with his slave. Sally Hemings, 
produced a number of child¬ 
ren. is thought to have made a 
deal to sleep with Dolley 
Madison in exchange for en¬ 
dorsing her husband. James 
Madison. 

Franklin D. Roosevelt's sex¬ 
ual adventures involved Lucy 
Rutherford and Missy 
LeHand, private secretaries to 
the First Lady and the Presi¬ 
dent. as well as New York Post 
publisher Dorothy Schiff and 
Princess Martha of Norway. 

A 5601b grizzly with his 
unlikely companion at a 
wildlife rehabilitation centre 
in Oregon. Staff at Wildlife 
Images. Grants Pass, were 
horrified last summer when 
a stray kitten squeezed 
through a hole in the bear's 
pen and approached the 

Gascoigne 
in Italian 

tax inquiiy 
From John Phillips 

IN ROME 

ITALIAN fraud police are 
investigating a case of sus¬ 
pected tax evasion involv¬ 
ing Paul Gascoigne, the 
footballer, during his time 
at the Italian dub Lazio, 
police said yesterday. 

The Guardia di Pinanzd 
has passed a report on the 
case to an investigating 
magistrate in Turin, who 
will deride whether to pro¬ 
ceed with the inquiiy. A 
Guardia source in Rome 
said the inquiry involved a 
Maltese firm, which 
allowed an Italian com¬ 
pany to use Mr Gascoigne's 
image in marketing its 
products. 

Friends great and small 
five-gallon food bucket 
(Giles Whittell writes). “I 
thought, ‘Oh my gosh, it’s 
going to kill it'.” said David 
Siddon. the centre's foun¬ 
der. Bui instead the bear. 

known as Griz, reached info 
his bucket, picked out a 
piece of chicken and offered 
it to the ravenoos kitten, 
which wolfed it down. The 
bear had been in a pen by 

himself since coming to 
Wildlife Images in 1990 
from Montana, where his 
mother and sister were 
killed by a train. Griz and 
the kitten, named Cat by 
staff, are now inseparable. 
Mr Siddon said. “I’ve never 
seen anything like it" 

Sarajevo stays flashpoint 
as Serbs lower war alert 

By Michael Evans. Defence Correspondent 

THE Bosnian Serb leadership 
took the first tentative step 
yesterday towards standing 
down the 85.000-man Serb 
army. Radovan Karadzic, the 
Serb leader, officially ended 
the state of war throughout 
Serb-held territory in Bosnia. 

He said this would free 
conscripts to help with recon¬ 
struction. He lowered the alert 
status for the army from “war" 
to "immediate war danger”. 

However, he excluded Sara¬ 
jevo. underlining the growing 
fears that the Bosnian capital 
will be the first and most 
dangerous flashpoint for the 
60.000-strong Nato-led force 
that is preparing to deploy 
rapidly to Bosnia. 

The Serb areas of Sarajevo 

— Grbavica. llidza, Vogosca 
and flijas — are to be handed 
back to Bosnian government 
control under the Dayton 
agreement signed in Paris on 
Thursday, despite the opposi¬ 
tion of local Serbs. 

For Nato, the biggest initial 
challenge is the weather, with 
blizzards curtailing planned 
flights to Sarajevo and Tuzla 
carrying advance troops. Ad¬ 
miral Leighton Smith, the 
American commander of Op¬ 
eration Joint Endeavour, the 
Nato-led mission, admitted 
yesterday he had no idea when 
he would be able to move into 
his Sarajevo headquarters. 

Nato ambassadors have 
given provisional approval for 
the bulk of alliance combat 

troops to begin moving into 
Bosnia, in the expectation that 
the United Nations will ap¬ 
prove a mandate. 

One remaining issue con¬ 
cerns the procedure under 
which Nato troops will hand 
over indicted war criminals 
who fall into their hands. This 
is to be outlined in a UN 
Security Council resolution. 

Croatia appeared to be re¬ 
neging on one element of the 
accord, under which it is to 
hand over a strip of land to the 
Dalmatian coast to the Serbs, 
in return for territory in the 
hinterland of Dubrovnik held 
by Serbs. President Tudjman 
said there was “not a single 
chance” that Croatia would 
hand over the land. 

Diniwins 
key votes 
on budget 
Rome: Lamberto Dim. the 
Italian Prime Minister, yester¬ 
day narrowly won two confi¬ 
dence votes, called to break a 
logjam over next year's bud¬ 
get. His opponents were led by 
Silvio Berlusconi, the former 
Prime Minister, who is trying 
to force an early election. 

Signor Dini called the vote 
to try to end a filibuster over a 
spending package. He faces 
another vote next week. (AP) 

Jackson "escape1 
New York: Michael Jackson 
may have been within 15 
minutes of dying when he 
collapsed 10 days ago. his 
doctor told a columnist here. 
Jackson fainted during a 
rehearsal. (AP) 

Tourists attacked 
Nairobi: Gunmen hijacked a 
tour bus after shooting out the 
windscreen, and robbed seven 
Danish tourists who were 
going to the Masai Mara 
game reserve, the local media 
reported. (Reuter) 

Treason charge 
Lima: Peruvian authorities 
formally charged Lori Helene 
Berenson. 26. an American 
woman, with treason for her 
alleged involvement with 
Marxist guerrillas plotting to 
storm Congress here. /Reuter) 

Far-right hook 
Prague: Miroslav Sladek, 
chairman of the Czech far- 
right Republican Party, has 
been given a 10-month sus¬ 
pended jail sentence for hitting 
a policeman during a fracas in 
Prague last October. /Reuter) 

Korea reshuffle 
Seoul: Lee Soo Sung, presi¬ 
dent of Seoul National Univer¬ 
sity. has replaced Lee Hong 
Koo as South Korean Prime 
Minister in the first step of a 
Cabinet reshuffle by President 
Kim Young Sam. (Reuter) 

Tree surgery 
Stockton. California: A sur¬ 
geon removed an inch-long fir 
sprig, still green, from the 
right lung of Tracy McIntyre. 
16. It had lodged there unde¬ 
tected since a 1980 choking fit 
near a Christmas tree. (AP) 
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Zhirinovsky's sex campaign 

Slav Casanova woos voters 
WATCHING Vladimir Zhir- - 
inovskys antics during the 
election campaign a visitor to A 

Russia might gain the im- 1 
pression that the overweight, 
ultra-nationalist leader is 
Russia’s leading sex symbol. 
Although best remembered 
this year for throttling a _ 
female parliamentarian dur¬ 
ing a debate in the House, the brutish 
demagogue has nevertheless sought to 
cast himself as a Slav Casanova. 

In his eccentric advertising campaign, 
a wide array of Russian women, includ¬ 
ing Natasha Volkonsky. Tolstoy’s hero¬ 
ine in War and Peace, a sexy nightclub 
singer and a bored housewife, have 
stared out from Russian television 
screens promising to do anything "for 
him”. His sexual fantasy appeared to be 
fulfilled in real life this week at a 

MOSCOW FILE 

by RICHARD 
BEESTON 

Moscow nightclub when he was greeted 
by a stripper wearing only a sequined G- 
string and brassiere dancing to the 
words: “Spank me. I want a man who 
will spank me.” 

Inspired by the erotic spectacle, Mr 
Zhirinovsky went up on the stage and 
told the audience that .going to vote was 
like having sex. 

"The difference between my party and 
the others is like the difference between a 
prostitute and a virgin." he said. “All the 

Brokers bet on Red romp 
Most of Russia's new class of business¬ 
men are dreading tomorrow's election 
results because of the expected wcfon» of 
the Communists and hardline national¬ 
ist groups that have threatened to halt 
economic reform and crack down on 
successful entrepreneurs. 

However, for some brokers and fund 
managers a Communist win is what they 

want. The traders have opened an 
informal elections futures market where 
investors are hoping to make a small 
fortune out of a Communist victory. 

"We will probably predict this pretty 
well',* said Brom Keifetz, a London- 
based investor credited with setting up 
the market "People who like to move 
money will make markets in anything." 

rt- others are like a prostitute 
who has rolled in the^nuda 
thousand times. No matter 
what they do they cannot get 
their virginity back. Only my 
party is a virgin." 

The tactic of using sexual 
innuendo does not appear to 
have worked, however. A 
recent pall showed that pro¬ 

portionally fewer women supported Mr 
Zhirinovsky than any ocher leading 
politician. 

Aleksandr Rutskoi. the leader of the 
nationalist Derzhava (Great Power) par¬ 
ty, meanwhile, certainly deserves credit 
tor keeping in tune with the mood of the 
country, although his chances of getting 
bade into power are slim. The former air 
force officer, who was shot down more 
than once in Afghanistan, is the coun¬ 
try's undisputed political trendsetter, 
who switches his allegiances as effort¬ 
lessly as a chameleon changes colour. 

In 1991. he stood firmly with other 
democrats behind Boris Yeltsin during 
the siege of the White House. Two years 
later, after his -appointment as Vice- 
President, he led the abortive October 
rebellion at the head of the most hardline 
Communists. Now that nationalism is 
the trend, Mr Rutskoi is among the most 
ardent patriots. In the space of a few 
years, he has also moved from being an 
atheist to a devout Orthodox Christian. Vladimir Zhirinovsky: his eccentric campaign has lost him support 

Frightened 
MPs ‘take 

office hoine 
with them’ 

AFTER fee recent spate of attacks 
against candidates running in tomor¬ 
row's parliamentary elections, H was not 
surprising to see security measures 
tightened at tbe Duma, the Lower 
House of the Russian parliament. 

The office of a right-wing MPwas 
destroyed in a bomb explosion, Three 
other candidates have been killed in the 
run-up to the polls—two were shot dead 
and a third died in mysterious circum¬ 
stances in a car crash. 

However, stunned deputies found 
that security guards appeared more 
interested in what they and their aides 
were taking out of the building than 
what potential terrorist devices might be 
smuggled in. 

A discreet inquiiy by a local news¬ 
paper revealed that guards have been 
ordered to intensity their searches after 
the sudden disappearance of coffee 
machines, computers and other office 
equipment 

Apparently tbe items have been 
spirited out of the newly refurbished 
building by parliamentarians who do 
not rate their chances of being voted 
back in the election, contested by 43 
parties and an average of a dozen local 
candidates in every constituency. 

Yeltsin pleads for 

FRom Richard Beeston in Moscow 

PRESIDENT Yeltsin last 
night made an impassioned 
plea to millions of Russian 
voters not to support the 
Communists in tomorrow's 
elections and risk dragging 
Russia back to its past 

Speaking in a television 
address to the nation from his 
country retreat where he is 
recovering from a heart at¬ 
tack, the Russian leader urged 
the electorate to back his 
Government’s reform policies 
and avoid another revolution. 

“The most dangerous thing 
is that representatives of some 
parties want to return the 
country to the past," he said, in 
a clear reference to the Com¬ 
munists, who are expected to 
win the largest share of the 
votes. “I am sure it is a,tragic 
mistake," Mr Yeltsin' said, 
adding thattrying to re-create 
the Soviet Union could plunge 
Russia into conflict with its 
neighbours. 

He urged voters to back 
those who offered “stability 
and accord in our common 
home — Russia”, an unsubtle 
plug for Our Heine Is Russia, 
the party of the Prime Minis¬ 
ter, Viktor Chernomyrdin- 

The Russian leader’s appeal 
was dearly aimed at the large 
number of undecided voters, 
particularly among the young, 
whose last-minute decisions 
could determine the make-up 
of the 450-seat Duma, the 
lower house of parliament- 

while 43 parties are run¬ 
ning in the election, only a 
handful are expected to win 
the minimum 5 per cent 
necessary to land seats in the 
assembly. Certainly the coi- 
trist Our Home Is Russia and 
die liberal Yabloko party will 
easily pass the minimum re¬ 
quired. But the Communists 
and their nationalist allies are 

likely to win as many as half of 
the seats and could dominate 
the legislature. 

Although the assembly's 
powers are dwarfed by the 
Kremlin’S authority under 
Russia's constitution, it is dear 
President Yeltsin fears a 
strong opposition showing 
could make a Communist 
candidate the front-runner in 
next year’s presidential race. 

Gennadi Zyuganov, the 
Communist leader, yesterday 
claimed victory even before 
the elections had begun. He 
boasted that his party was 
preparing new legislation 
with which to tight the 
Kremlin. 
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Fights in the 
Royal Phil: 
Daniele Gatti’s 
orchestra puts 
survival before 
adventure 

■ THEATRE 

Does Stoppard’s 
Rosencrantz 
earn its classic 
status on the 
basis of gentle 
intellectual banter? 

the> JTIMES 

ARTS 
■ MUSIC 

Rattle conducts 
a fascinating 
Mahler, but 
cannot redeem 
his orchestra’s 
latest premiere 

■ RISING FAST 

David Harrower 
is Scotland’s 
bright new 
playwriting 
hope, after 
Knives in Hens 

In an attempt to win new year's 
Humanitarian of the Year 

irvwt^ 1 ^ donatinS a few 
inches of a prime advertising site 

namely, this column — to a 
message on behalf of the destitute 
S!™"* “rontly wandering 
the streets of our capital: 

WANTED — Managing direc- 
,5 Uindon orchestra. 

Artually mate that two. as of last 
Wednesday. Must be eternal opti- 
SS working bOhour 
weeks. Must have a miraculous 
plan to find 500 sessions of work 
eac" ysar for 75 players in the 
worst recession ever to hit classical 
music. Must have the devastating 
powers of persuasion necessary to 
talk top conductors and soloists 
mto appearing in Britain for a 
fraction of their usual fees. 

“Must have contacts in high 
Places to stop the Arts Council 
&om cutting the grant. Must have 
contacts in low places to head off 
rebellions from the players. Must 
have 5,000 rich friends, because 
the previous MD, in an expansive 

So you want to run an orchestra? 
moment, booked the Alberr Hall 
. a whole concert season. Which 
is one reason why he is previous. 

Salary? Don't worry. Whatever 
it is, you will be expected to take a 
large pay cut if the orchestra is 
resting' too much. Perks? You go 
to lots of concerts. Prospects? Get a 
good lawyer. And don't give up the 
minicabbing." 

Christopher Lawrence, the 
London Philharmonic's erstwhile 
MD, was removed last May 
primarily because he had a terri¬ 
ble faJling-out with the LPO*s rich 
and well-connected trustees. With¬ 
out their fundraising, the orches¬ 
tra was doomed. 

For Paul Findlay, who until last 
Wednesday was the Royal Phil¬ 
harmonic’s managing director, the 
case was rather different. The RPO 
doesn't have any rich uncles to bail 
it out. It has traded on being 

willing and able to play anything, 
anywhere, anytime. 

If booked to do a morning 
rehearsal in Nottingham, an eve¬ 
ning concert in Madrid and a 
recording session in London at 
10am the next day, that is what tire 
players will do. Their resolve to 
survive is astonishing, and contin¬ 
ually thwarts every Arts Council 
scheme to “tidy up" London’s 
musical life by abolishing them. 

Unfortunately. Findlay — a nice 
man who was shoddily treated by 
the Royal Opera before being 
shoddily treated by the RPO — 
was brought in to create quite a 
different orchestra: one that would 
play quality concerts at the Albert 
Hall, invest in "community work- 
in Nottingham, perform Maxwell 
Davies premieres, and generally 
do all the noble, serious things that 
the Arts Council demanded. Ftnd- 

RICHARD MORRISON 

lay set all ihis up. and more: an 
endorsement from Classic FM, a 
useful link with the Kirov Opera. 

His reward? The RFO’s subsidy 
was pegged to a miserable 
£300.000 a year. The Arts Council 

sealed Findlay's fate. Without sub¬ 
sidy, his plans were stillborn. Bui 
the charming way in which the 
RPO dumped him this week — an 
hour's notice, and the locks 
changed on his office door that 
very afternoon — was harsh even 
by the standards of the “self- 
governing" London orchestras. Perhaps there is a darker 

explanation for his treat¬ 
ment Exactly a year ago, 

Findlay openly wooed the brilliant 
young Italian conductor Daniele 
Gatti to be the Royal Philharmon¬ 
ic’s music director. Fine; Gatti is a 
hot properly. Unfortunately, the 
orchestra already had a music 
director. Vladimir Ashkenazy. 
When he heard that-the RPO was 
going behind his back to find a 
successor, he was not over¬ 
whelmed with joy. He had a point. 

The ensuing row was loud and 
nasty, like a Shostakovich scherzo 
without the jokes. 

Well, the music business is a 
tightly-knit world of deal-makers. 
An orchestra with almost no 
public subsidy needs powerful 
friends — and these usually come 
in a pactege deal when you hire 
your principal conductor. The 
Philharmonia. for instance, toler¬ 
ated Giuseppe Sinopoli*s bizarre 
interpretations for years because 
the conductor had Deutsche 
Grammophon backing him. 

So when the RPO made enemies 
of Ashkenazy and his influential 
agent. Jasper Parrott, it lost the 
goodwill of a network of allies. 
Suddenly, important doors were 
shut in the RPO’s face. That 
angered the players. What hap¬ 
pened this week was their revenge 
on Findlay. Not pretty. Not artis¬ 

tic. But probably necessary. The 
RPO may still have to do an office- 
sharing deal with the equally 
beleaguered LPO to cut overheads. 
But it will survive. 

What sort of orchestral world 
are we nurturing, though? A 
jungle, it seems. True, the London 
Symphony Orchestra is compara¬ 
tively tranquil at the Barbican, 
though its backstage manoeuvre 
last year to oust Baroness 
CCathain from the Barbican 
management shows that iL too. 
can be ruthless. 

But the other London orchestras 
must now battle for survival not 
only with each other but with the 
plushly subsidised orchestras of 
an increasingly mercenary BBC, 
as well as innumerable ensembles 
from Eastern Europe that can 
undercut British bands at every 
turn. No wonder that, when I last 
visited a London orchestra’s 
premises. 1 noticed a familiar 
poster had been altered. It now 
reads: “You do have to be mad to 
work here, but it doesn’t help". 

GREAT BRITISH HOPES 

Rising stars in the arts firmament 
DAVID HARROWER 

Profession: Playwright. A 
new addition to Scotland’s 
swelling horde of startling 
young dramatists. 

Age 29 

Current work: Harrower’s 
first professionally staged 
play, Knii'es in Hens, has 
transferred from Edinburgh’s 
Traverse to the Bush. Directed 
by Philip Howard with acute 
starkness, this tersely poetic 
chamber piece set in a dour 
16th-century rural community 
has met with excited acclaim. 

Where has Harrower sprang 
Cram? The son of a barman, 
Harrower returned to Edinburgh after reading English and 
American Studies — though no drama — at what is now Derby 
University. Ever since then he has been scraping a living, 
writing on the side, while washing dishes in restaurants, ‘a 

xjr cheap way to get fed". He hit upon drama in the local libfary: 
“Hare. Churchill, and Bond really inspired me.” 

BodouKirawcr drains: Knives in Hens jn fact grew out of a 
laboriously researched drama about Scottish land-ownership, “a 
wordy, worthy, raiserivoice play, safely nestled in a bottom 
drawer.” says Harrower drily. 

\ 
Forthcoming: He is now writing a modern-day. drama for the 
Traverse called Kill the Old, Torture their Young, about the 
media and how individuals are understood through other's eyes. 
The Royal Court has also commissioned a play for next year. 

Other new ground: He is planning an experimental piece for 
Glasgow’s Tramway too. to be collaborative[y created “as an 

• attempt to smash the protective perfectionist technique I’ve built 
round myself*. 

Kate Bassett 
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This was the play with 
which the National 
Theatre, then en¬ 
sconced at the Old 

Vic, launched Tom Stoppard’s 
career back in l%7. Much has 
come from his coruscating pen 
since — the dazzle of Jumpers. 
the sparkle of Travesties, the 
sheer excellence of Arcadia — 
yet Rosencrantz and Cuilden- 
stem remains his best-known, 
most performed piece. But its 
reappearance in the Nation¬ 
al’s repertoire obliges us to 
answer an unspoken question. 
Does it really merit the classic 
status that nearly 30 years of 
upmarket exposure have con¬ 
ferred on it? 

Much to my surprise, Mat¬ 
thew Francis’s production dis¬ 
appointed me The evening 
seemed, well, awfully long. As 
two hours became three-plus, 
and the gentle intellectual 
banter went on and on. I 
began heretically to wonder if 
there was not a little substance 
in the devastating attack long 
ago delivered by die American 
critic. Robert Brustein. He 
thought the play a bantam¬ 
weight rip-off of Waiting for 
Godot. Its pessimism was 
unfelt, its philosophic preten¬ 
sions spurious, its tone cute, its 
main characters “whimsical to 
the point of nausea". 

Whatever the play’s limita¬ 
tions, either on page or stage, 
nobody could dispute the 
strength of the idea behind iL 
What happens to Shake¬ 
speare’s two attendant lords 
when they are not ineptly 
sleuthing out HamleTS secrets, 
or tracking Polonius’s body, or 
leaving for England with a 
death-warrant for the prince? 
Stoppard's answer is that their 
words turn from Elizabethan 
verse to colloquial English, 
and they spend the time 
between big public events 
loitering like Beckett’s tramps, 
amusing themselves with 

THEATRE 

Rosencrantz and 

Guildenstern 
Are Dead 

Lyttelton 

word-games and philosophi¬ 
cal fon, and trying to make 
sense of the terrifying tragedy 
into which they have been 
inexplicably plunged. 

Whose fault is it that the 
clever repartee palls at the 
National and the play’s som¬ 
bre implications are never 
fully felt? Not that of Adrian 
Scarborough’s Rosencrantz or 
Simon Russell Beale’s Guil¬ 
denstern. They distinguish be¬ 
tween the characters very 
clearly, and not just because 
one looks like a peeled prawn 
and the other a podgy koala 
bear. Beale unpretentiously 
exudes curiosity and mental 
energy, and Scarborough 
catches Rosen crane's passiv¬ 
ity and panicky wimpishness. 
They bubble away from inside 
their yellowy doublets and still 
fail to give the play the fizz or 
weight it needs. 

Perhaps that's because 
Francis’s direction and lei 
Bratherston's decor do little to 
create the right atmosphere. 
The set is a bare cream 
pavilion through whose dark 
panes you variously spy win¬ 
try trees, bunched pikes and 
smoky clouds; but it does not 
suggest a sinister, dangerous 
Elsinore or. for that matter, a 
dark, cruel world. The players, 
flamboyantly led by Alan 
Howard dressed as a bucca¬ 
neer. persistently outlive their 
welcome. Why so elaborate a 
dress rehearsal (Spanish. Afri¬ 
can and erven Japanese influ¬ 
ences. forsooth!) for The 

Lost in the woods 
NOBODY familiar with Ju¬ 
dith Weir'S earlier music 
would easily recognise the 
composer of Forest, where 
neither the tree nor the wood is 
clearly defined. Indeed, as the 
poetic associations of the for¬ 
est merge with a concern for 
its organic growth, romantic 
echoes on horns and trumpets 
of Midsummer Marriage and 
King Priam conceal even 
more of the Weir personality. 

The composer has suggest¬ 
ed that Forest could be the first 
movement of a much lon§ 
work. But perhaps it 
needs to be clarified, with 
extraneous material cut away 
and with more light let in. 

Sir Simon Rattle conducted 
the first performance of Forest 
between a not very atmospher¬ 
ic account of Vaughan Wil¬ 
liams’s Tallis Fantasia and a 
fascinating presentation of 
Mahler's Das Lied von der 
Erde. We are used to John 
Mitchinson. who once again 
demonstrated both his mas- 

CBS O/Rattle 
Symphony Hall, 

Birmingham 

tery and his durability in the 
tenor songs. We are not used 
to Thomas H amps on, or any 
baritone, in the other solo role. 
If Hampson did not succeed in 
convincing the audience that 
his kind of voice is appropriate 
in all the songs traditionally 
associated with an alto, he did 
make us think about it But in 
the more delicate sections of 
Von der Schonheit, he 
sounded heavy, even chirasy. 

Abschied, on the. other 
hand, lends itself naturally to 
manly sounds. Perhaps the 
answer is not two but three 
solo voices. 

Gerald Larner 
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Mousetrap, and why so joky a 
fight with the pirates they 
encounter en route to Eng¬ 
land? Paul Rattigan’s Hamlet 
has his menacing moments, 
but not enough to counteract 
the blandness. 

Stoppard wishes to suggest 
that Ros and Guild, like you 
and me. are trapped in a 
cosmic machine with an un¬ 
known master, an incompre¬ 
hensible purpose and an 
irresistible momentum: "We 
move idly towards eternity 
without possibility of reprieve 
or hope of explanation.” Is that 
a lament from the heart of 
suffering humanity or the sort 
of jejeune stuff first-year stu¬ 
dents exchange over their bed¬ 
time cocoa? On the evidence 
here, I fear the latter. 

Benedict 
Nightingale Waiting for the next big event Adrian Scarborough (left) and Simon Russell Beale 
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Apply to B<* Office defy far returns 
Extra Mai Thu 20 Dec m 300 

Wo perl Mon 25 Dec 

LYRIC Shafts Ave BQ/ec0l7l 494 
55BD cc 0171344 4444 (no Mg tee) 

Nidwta McAidfte 
Gratam Turner 

and frank Thornton 

HOBSON'S CHOICE 
Dy Harold Bngtxxse 

“MAGWnCENT-an ererang that 
brms with kaughter" DJel 

Trank Auger's defcxudy poo* 
remain A DELIGHT” SJd 

Eves 7JQ Mate Sal 300 
Mi Performance Mon 25 Dec 

EXTENDED TO 3 PEB 

PRINCE EDWARD 0171447 5400 
firs CM 420 0100 (24hr Mg lee) 

344 4444 Groups 420 0200 
Cameron ttetwatah presents 

MARTIN GUERRE 
AfewUscalby 

80UBLL 8 SCH0WERG 
FROM 22 MAY 1896 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO 0171928 
2252 ft* 01$ 620 0741204 

cc bkg tee01714200000 
OLIVER Today 2008 7.15, Uor 715 
A LITTLE NKSHT MUSIC Mate 8 
lyrics by Stephen ScnSwn. MM by 

HucyiWhertr 
LYmETON Today 2158 730 

ROSENCRANTZ ft 
GULDENSTERN ARE DEAD Tom 
Stoppard. Mon 730 IRE WAY OP 

THE WORLD Wfem Ctngreve 
COTTESLOE Today 130 8 7D0 

RICHARD II Wftam Shakespeare 
Mon 730 CYRANO Edmond 

Rostand, edited by Jdnder Venna, 
rendered rtfa verse by Rarat Bcti 

PALACE THEATRE 0171-434 Q909 
cc 34tn (Mg fee] 0171-344 
4444 Grps 01714133311 

THE WORLDS MOST POPULAR 
MUSICAL 

lesmiserables 
NOWMIT51TTH 

RECORD-BREAKWS YEAR 
Ewes 730 tfefs Thu 8 Set 230 
Eitra Mat Wed 27 Dec a 230 
Ns Ratomance Men 25 Dec 

Latecomers not admtted 
irti the Interval 

LMTEDNO OF SEATS AVAL 
Q4LY FROM BOX OFFCE _ 

OLD VC 0171 929 6655/312 8034 
The Royal National Theatre's 

THE WIND IN 
THE WILLOWS 

“AN ABSOLUTE WINNERTme 
Otf 

MATCHLESS 
PERFORMANCES,. 

UTTERLY ENCHAN77NG_A 
SMALL MASTBtPIECE'TMy Uai 
“A WONDERFUL EVENMGTT 

“AN IRRESISTIBLE 
PCCEOFTHEATRETAF 

Some Good Sants SUB Amiable 
Baton ChiteaM 

MorvSal 73fom. 
Wed 8 Sat mars 230pm 

PHOENBCBO/CC0171 369 1733 
/344 4444/4200000 (tee) 

DAVID CASSIDY 
STARS FOR 4 WEEXS ONLY 

•• WILLY RUSSELL'S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
STEPHAME LAWRENCE 

CARL WAYNE 
_UringKtbe awlenca R> ha teat, 
and roaring its approver D Uai 

Eve»7«ttBsRus3Sai4 
"EXTRA MAT 27 DEC AT 3- 

QUSNS 60/CC (El tig hw) 
0171 494 504IV344 4444 

Mon-Thu 8pm. Fn &45pm & 
Sal 6pm&B 45pm 

LILY SAVAGE 
PRISONER 

CELL-BLOCK H 
THE MUSICAL 
■Werioua-FT 
“AHngetfl- 

A Chriamn SnaalTObfi 
5 WEEKS ONLY! 

Siafe 8 DC £1250424.00. 
Upper Orate SB 50 

PICCADILLY 0l7l 3091734 
CCMhrc 344 4444. 

Grps 312 TS70/4I3 3321 

•WINNER!* 
BEST MUSICAL 

Evening St&ndvd Awanl "95 
“ONE OF THE BEST MUSICAL 
PRODUCTIONS LONDON HAS 
SEEN FOR YEARS" D£»press 

“JERRY HERMAN'S 
WONDBVUL BURST OF 

MUSICAL FIREWORKS" DMa* 

MACK & MABEL 
THE HOLLYWOOD ROMANCE 

Mon-Sat at 7.45. Matt Wed& 
Sal at 300 

£*1m Mat Thus Dec 2Bat 3J0 

PLAYHOUSE 0171839 4401 
(0171 420 0000/0171344 4444 

AN ALL STAH CAST W RAY 
COONEY'S NEW COMEDY HTT 

FUNNY MONEY 
“LAUGHS GALOSE-A 

„ WBMETTD.Ekp 
“Better than 

FeydeatL-priesteesD. Td 
UcrvSal 800. Mate Thu 300. Sa 500 

-EXTRA MAT 27 DEC AT 3“ 

PRMCE EDWARD 0171 734 9961 
cc pWr no Ug tee) ftsi Cal 4200100 

/ 0171 344 4444 Gimps 930 6123. 
BEST MUSICAL 

Lnraice Ofiner Amide 93 
■YOU'D BE CRAZY TO MISS IT 

OJA* 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
“B A GREAT, GLORIOUS, 

GLAMOROUS GOUJMNE OF A 
SHOW” S.Tries 

• Eves 7.45, Mats Thu 5 Sal 10) 
Extra Mat Wad 27 Dec at 3pm 
No fatarnmee Man 25 Dec 

GOOD SEATS AVALABLE 
THIS WEEK _ 

PRMCE OF WALES 017183B 
9972/420 0232/344 4444/416 6052 

Grps 0171420 020Q/4133321 

TOMMY M 
WHATASHOW 

Tommy's Shew peeks Pash, 
Bwg, WaBop’ Ere Standon) . 

Evgs MorvSal 8pm. Mats Wed 3pra 
Sat 5pm 

For a Ltafted Season 

ST MARTWS 01718361443 (no 
bkg lee) 0171487 9977 (bkg fee) 

Group* 0T71 3121994 (no bkg tee) 
Eves 8, Tuee 245. Sal 580 

44th Yes of Agatha Ctmste'e 
TIE MOUSETRAP 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY LONDON 

{01716388891) 
BARBCAN 

A CMH5TMAS CAROL 
Today & 7.15 

THE PIT. SON OF A MAN Todsy 
26047.15 

STRATFORD (01789 295623) 
RST: ROMEO AND JULIET 

Today 200 87.15 
SWAN THE DEWL IS AN ASS 

Today 130 THE CHERRY 
ORCHARD Tori 730 

TOP: THE PAINTER OF 
DISHONOUR Toil 730 

SAVOY THEATRE 0171836 8688 
ec 420 Q0CO grps 3121970 No t*g tee 
BELINDA KEVIN 
LANG McNAUY 

in Terry Jctmson'e award 
wrong comedy 

DEAD FUNNY 
“Bfcnrfitiy Winy and WtefcxT 

be Stand 
Monffl 8pm. Sat 8.15pm 

Sn mat 5tm I wed met 23Qprn 

SHAFTESBURY 0171 379 5399 
344 4444 (Mrr/Mg tee) 

TTS BACK - 4 WEEKS ONLY 
19 DEC-13 JAN INC MATS 

RETURN TO THE 

FORBIDDEN PLANET 
nccosuc XMAS PARTY 
"rWricudy addetwe" D Tal 

Mon-TtajR 500, Fii. Sal 5 & 830 
No peri an Mon 25 Dec 
Etna mat Dec27 «23D 

SHAFTESBURY 0l?l 379 5399 
CC0I713444444 Un»16 Dec 

• 

EDDIE IZZARD 

ENTIRE RUN SOLD OUT 
Queue driy far returns 

Tubs - Sai 8pm 8 Sun 7J0pia 

SHAFTESBURY 0171379 5399 
0171344 4444 (34hr/no Mfl fee) 

Groups 01714133321 

TOMMY 
PAUL KEATING KIM WILDE 
As Tommy As»*W8Ser 
Ptewftrrs 20 Febnarv. Opens SlfeKh 

VICTORIA PALACE B0 8 «(no 
fee) 01718341317 cc (t*g fee) 0171 

344 4444/312 1996/437 9HTT 

(tops 01713121997 fob tee) 
/017193D 6123 (bkg fee) 

BRIAN CONLEY 
“Gms the performance of the 

decadeHM on Suntlar 
r 

M0LS0N* 
“A renuHftng wr Sun. Tel 

M0LSQN* 
“Worth wajktog a inQton mfies u 

see-’DJIai 

msoN* 
Engs Ucn-Sa 7J0, 

Mats Wed 8 Sal 300 
Now boptenq to 30 Sap 96 

STRAND THEATRE BcaOtl&cc ' 
(no fee) 01719300800 

cc (bkg tee] 0171 344 4444/4200000 
So** 01714133321/01719306123 

•BUDDY* 
The Buddy Holly Stay 

‘WULUANT* Sui 

•BUDDY* 
“WOMJERFUL STUFF" Sun Tel 

•BUDDY* 
Tues-Thin 60 Fn 530 8 830 
Sals 5 00 8 530. Sim 4JJ0 

ALL SEATS 1/2 PRICE m 530 POT 
W» HEAVENLY YEAR 

VAUDEWLLE 0171 B36 9987 cc 
420 000(V344 4444 (no rtg tee] 

“For a spatKDng. altuctoatp 
and tihrtoUB evening in the 

theatre, go and see 
ThaRSC production of 

THE SHAKESPEARE 
REVUE* 
The Times 

“This hugely enjoyaWe show" 
DefyTetegraph 

Uonffi8/XfamSata3*m 
Mats Wed 230pm Sal 530pm 
to Performance Mon 25 Dac 

WYNDHAMS 0171 36S 1736 
MAGGIE SMITH 

SARA KESTELHAN 
SAMANTHA BOND 
EDWARD ALBEF5 

THREE TALL WOMEN 
Directed fay ANTHONY PAGE 
Tue-SaJ 8pm Mats Wed 4 Sal 3pm 

MUST EtP TONIGHT 

WHITEHALL 369 1735/344 4444/ ' 
4200000 

’'BEST NEW MUSICAL 
IN TOWN—BRlLUANTTAcS 

ROY 0RBIS0N STORY 
GUEST-STARftNG P J. FflOBY 

X PRICE FRI 5.30 PERF 
Tues-Thj 8. Fn. Sal 530 A 830. Srn 4 

For more 
Theatre listings; 

see next page. 

DANCE 

SADLBTS WELLS 0171713 GOOD 
LONDON OTY BALLET 

CINDERELLA 
UnS Jan B 

ItofvSai 730. IttS 21272930 
Jan gal 231 tooerfs Dec 242531 

OPERA & BALLET 

ROYAL OPEHA HOUSE 0171304 
4000 for Bo Off 8 Standby nkx 

Trias aval** on the dsy 
Hw Royal Open 

Ton\ Tie. Fn 730 ASIA 
Hu Royal BaBM 

Uoa Wed 730 TWYLA 
THARP MSSIM BALLET 

Tlw 7SQ (first MrilU 
LESPA71NBJRS/ 

TALES OP BEATRIX POTTER 
Fnday 1200 g=tet FWommai 

PETER AND THE WOLF/ 
TALES OF BEATRIX POTTBI 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 071960 
4342 

ENGUSH NATIONAL BALLET 

THE NUTCRACKER 
IB Decxnfoei'6 January 

SWAN LAKE 
8-13JaniBiv_ 



THE TIMES SATURDAY DECEMBER 161995 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 1920 ENTERTAINMENTS 

FAX: 
0171 481 9313 

CLASSICAL CONCERTS 

Barbican 
Centre 

s]Mtor*5t!33APw«^' 

Sun 17 Dec 3,30pm & Sat 23 Dec 8.00pm 

The Glory of 
CHRISTMAS 
CfarioM acaoaat naaic mdmfiny BftCH Opening tharoa 
oT Magnifies & OriiCBtu Oratorio; Air on a G Staring 
HANDEL'Konfay b the Lamb) {Wanton a cbSMaaon 
GOUNOD Are Maria STANLEY Trumpet LUmreny ADAMS 
TV Holy Giy) O Holy tStfu and CAROLS FOR ALL 

London Concert Orchestra, Phfflp Stans eoneSuOer 
Thoms* Talto Choir 
Sun 17th- John Graham Halt tertorWnSon Hougfrion 
tnnortffaefatorCMUinAKwfeCnqi 
Sat 23td - Andrew Muigolniyd tenor Criapian fltrala 
Perkins trumpet Capital Arts ChBdrwtrt Choir 
E&£0-£22£0 RqimndOiUaoL>Iln3K»c.>WaawlMrTaiqaoti 

Sun 17, Tues 19 & Wed 20 Dec 7.30pm 

LSO Christinas Celebration 
London gwplwuy OiUreatoJ Richard triefcox core! 
Thomas ADonterftvw London Symphony Chorus 
Prog me Uiimpi uftnrfc The Dream Pantomime lion* Hand- 

■MJCMrf WaAawfcy NutcracAer Sutte. I'm Dreaming of a 
While Christmas and carol* tar all ES-E22 

'Liu' JjniUi vi.cifii.r-.ph 

man mm 
X 3 9 5 

Wlf 
SOI OFFICE: 0171 589 8212 (9-9 MILT) 

SATURDAY 16 DECEMBER at 7.30pm 

;0.a£fe cSe^raph 

BARBICAN HALL 
BOX OFFICE: 0171 MB 8*91 (W ddy) 

TUESDAY 26 DECEMBER at 7.30pm 

SUNDAY 17 DECEMBER at 2.00 & 5.00pm 

ThtBachdio I 
MONDAY 13 DECEMBER at 7.30pm 

Mon 18 Dec 7.30pm 

English Chamber Orchestra 
The Choir of Wastmfcrater Abbey 
Martin Noanr conductor Simon Birehall baritone 
Andrew Crowley trumpet Parcel Trumpet Sonata In D 
Britten Ceremony ol Corob VUnchui M— fantasia on 
Chnvmas Cutis, Carafe tot choir, orchestra £■ audience 
%D1.CiC.inU0 spenawerf by Wool* west BuffngSecMy 

Sat 23 Dec 3.00pm 

THE MAD HATTER’S 
Christmas Concert 
Jotn the Mad Hatter tor lha pm-Ghnstmas hat concert with 
tote of loBy music and surpnsoa. Jam Santa Claus, Aloe and 
har toentfa from Wondartwid and stog and dap along to 
Rudolph the Red Noaad netodee* SWgfa Ride, NeOte the 
Elephant and many other favourite tor afl ths CamOyt 

London Concert Orchestra, Fraser Ootddng conductor 
MOdMBCSUiO Raymond Gufetoay Ud kiagaoc. atm The OBflylMaiyBpii 

Sun 31 Dec & Mon 1 & Tues 2 Jan 7.30pm 

LSO New Year Viennese Evening 
London Symphony Ordiestn 
John Goorgladto conductor 
Popular Viennese music from the Strauss family including 
Phakarto PoBia. Aam Polka. Ejtptoslooa Polka. 
Gnomes Polka. Blue Danube Wkftz. Champagne 
Pofta. lahBee Watt*. Badetaky March. ■«* 

Mon 1 Jan 3.00pm 

New Yeart Day Family Matinee 
London Symphony Pncfteslia 
John GeorgiadtecoRductor 
PopoUr Viennese music from the Strauss family induding 
WlBlaa* TbB GaBop, IfidWiky March, Snowballs 
*dh, CnonM Polka and musical fun for all the family 
CB-D5 

Thu 4 - Sat 6 Jan 

NEW YEAR SEASON 

PaiDwaoaw Orchestra 
Arimykgfe anbfcc UBdtegftra /faff 

Tie tra&Smrf Basfcg Day anri wflfc the FMbnmia Ordradra. 

IknWnh Ita febrife Oram ftp* (m 

BWl&s&WHoAtasA imWmcT?ta«jtWtofa2 
DTCRtSnfaoyfetftpifetf 

£2550 ST25Q £1950 £1450 £950 

THURSDAY 23 DECEMBER at 3.00pm 
& FRIDAY 29 DECEMBER at 7.30pm 

TUESDAY 19 DECEMBER at 7.30pm 

WEDNESDAY 20 DECEMBER at 7.30pm 

THURSDAY 21 DECEMBER at 7.30pm 

$ THURSDAY 28 DECEMBER at 7.30pm 

FRIDAY 22 DECEMBER at 7.30pm 
FRIDAY 29 DECEMBER at 3.00pm 

_ 
WJ SATURDAY 30 DECEMBER at 7.30pm 

A qnttg tooefd start 1b On Bor W aUram 
atA te rased fast if Qsnir... offer flasric.. 

£2550 £2250 £1950 £U5C £950 

Cali the Bex Office for a free leaflst 
T;cxe:s£12GC - C19.CQ 
(Children under 1€ a!! seats £§> 

0171 638 8891 
<W»«I - dpm Ilijyt 
Tb» BsrtUcnn CMn n oaracL InM m 
mnaged by 9» Coymton at Londoi 

A TfctetsE8.C17.30- BaotOfik* 0171960 4243 

Richard Goode 
Complete Beethoven Piano Sonatas 
Tonight at 7.43 pm QBf RFH© 

RAYMOND GUBRAY presents at the 
BARBICAN HAT t 

Box OfBee/OC 0171-6S8 8891 

h»tjraBP*PMjM*Clul«lM»fc«lfall 108S 

SUNDAT 7 JANUARY 1996 at 7.30 pm 

ROYAL PHIIHARMOMC 
ORCHESTRA 

BQSSDVIBarberofScvfllc Overture 
HANDEL Music for the Royal Fireworks 

TCHABOVShYPhBoCoBce»toNo.l 
BECTHOVEW Symphony NoJ (Eroica) 

BBIAW htdmi conductor 
loll BUJL LEWIS pimo 

IU4(14M,Cn54IZUI,ISM 

(Royal Festival Hall 

ART GALLERIES 

MaeComaf - Mason Christmas 
Exhfbkion. Parangs inder £5000. 
MOtteSf, Si James's LondcriSWt 
& <5 Butngfcn Arcade. London Wf 
Td 0171 839 7683 

Royal Academy c4 Ana, Pfccady. 
Wt. daily. Recorded Into 

0171-439 4896(7 Advance Bodong 
0171-494 9676 AFRICA; 

THE ART OF A CONTINBtr. 
DAVID TOCKNEY: A DRAWING 

RETROSPECTIVE 

OPERA & BALLET 

COLISEUM 0171632 8300124W 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

Ton't. Men 730 
LA BELLE VWETTE 

Sunday 17 December 1 
Royal Albat Hall. 8pm 

Beethoven 
Missa Solemnis 
BBC Symphony Orchestra 

Roger Nonfcigton conductor 

Amanda Halgrimaon soprano 

Sarah Walker mezzo-soprano 

Hans Peter BlooliwBz tenor 

Afastaa MBes bass 

BBC Symphony Chorus 

£22 E18 El 5 £3u50 £4 ! 

Phone 0171 589 8212 

Puccfefe cto»:na^ipi«Efutty st^pd in the round 
infise magnificent^settingbf tteHoyal A&eitliall 

Casts Include . ■ • 
. • Katarin ItodriMdiento Sosan SdDocK VMan Ttotney Anne MflfflaBH-ffing 

Jose Azocsr Atrisir Partes flBIsiiiDawitoy . OatMoph^ftattroan 
•V-;'f:BbWd GrtBs.Cmft Barry Magee Eric Roberts OvtSa^cv Tomas Toraayaon . 

r arc-coftcERr orchestra -■ - 
"QatAattr .-MbMifW SetDsrt9> CostumeDertgo- Hbuenoit Ureetor UgfiUngOesly 
csioqBMKr.fmMO.WKr AisonttMan jmimbi rarvamierraos 

Pttidaced-6y Raymond Gufahay and the Royal Albeit Hall 

Supported by &he BaStg jStjtgtS^k : 

Thursday 1 to Sunday 4 February 
Ph»e pcrfonmancES only (Evenings 7-30pm - 5at matinee at 2.50pm) 

Thureday 1 February Charity Premiere bi support of the British Lung Foundation 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL tl 
BOK OFFICE 0171589 8212 

Cavendish Heaptorilty Hotfme 0181567 5550 

Royal Festival Hall 

Roy-ul rcstswd H-l'I fifH 1 ?cl 0171030 -30G 10.-;:n - 9=m 

b, ^ spjgsgjwppw 

n^‘TvYi'i?r -rrr rr 

Q^gmore 
HALL 

1 17 Dec 

THEATRES 

BLOOMSBURY THEATTE APOLLO 494 5066/344 4444/420 
B/Q CC 0171 3SB 8822 From'Dec 18 0000 Eves 8. Mats Thu 3,5 & 8.15 

MottFn 11.308300 
W/C Dec 25 Tub-Sal 1IJ0&3XD 

SOOTY AT CHUSTMAS 

THEATRES 

HAYLEYMUS 
"Ma^cenr F.T 

JENNY SEaGrovE 
■Impecsabte''Times 

DEAD GUILTY 
■webart Kearlar taw play to THE 

PERFECT THfflU-EH'S.Tlmes 

ALBERT BO 0171389 1730 
0C 0171 344 4444 (no ttg fw) 

Grp 0171 4133311 

“FIVE STAR SHOW 
—HREStSTTBLE" D£<p 

FIVE GUYS 
NAMB1MOE 

SIXTH STOMPING YEAR 
Mot-Thu Bptn Ftf & Sal 6 A 8 45 

LASTS WEBCS 
Fn S Sal 6pm pertTop 4 frees 2 tor 1 

►to Pertormance Mon 25 Dec 

ALDVnrCHcc0171416 008 
0171420 0000 (ho fee) 

Evgs730, Mas Wed&Saf 30 
NIAMH CUSACK 

MARGARETTYZACK 
PAUL BHATTACHARJS 

INDIAN INK 
“TOM STOPPARDS TRUOfiiH 
- A BEAUTWJL AND FUNNY 

FIREBALL OF A PLAY TO 
.auiMWATE THE WEST END" 
Today. Directed by PETER WOOD 

LAST 4 WEEKS BIDS JAN 6 

ADELPHI 
“ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 
HASTERPCCE" Wat Si Jourol 

SUNSET 

BOULEVARD 
Winnar of 7 Tony Awards 

inducing 

BEST MUSICAL 
Somng 

ELAME PARSE 
24HR CHEDfT CWD B00KN3S 
CAU 0171 344 0055 (bLg lee) 

GRP BOOKNG 413 3302 ft*g fee) 
Na boahstg toe tot Adetph 

Bac Office Cates 
Recoded rtumaton 0171379 8884 
Mon-Sal 7 45 Mrts Thur & Sal 3JD 

AMBASSADORS 
6366111/4200100/3444444 

For 7 weeks only 

TRAINSPOTTING 
Awadvwrlng (fay Irom 

hme Wedi's novel 
“Fevwfetiy Fumy" Guardan 

UoivFn d 8 Sal S & 830 Wed ktot M 5 

APOLLO VICTORIA cc 0171 4)6 
6055 Cc24fwD1713444444/0171420 
0000 Grps 0171416 6075/ 413 3321 

Andrew Uoyd WbNmw's 
New producUon of 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
“A REBORN THEATRICAL 

DELIGHT" Daty Mail 
Whrte KnudJe nns 19.45 daiy 

Tue & SaM500 Tickets from 2i2£) 
NO PERF 25 DEC 

EXTRA MAT 28 DEC AT 3PM 

CHICHESTER FESTIVAL 
12-16 Dec 

A PASSIONATE WOMAN 
The Smash Hi Comedy 

Dred trom London's West End 
BOOK ON 01343 781312 

DUCHESS cc 017) 494 5070 cc 344 
4444 (no bkg leel/836 2428 (Ug fee) 
01714133321 Eves 8pm, Wed maf 

3pm. Sal 5pm & 830 
“A SAUCY COMEDY" E. Sid 

NOW IN ITS 5tt YEAR 

DONT DRESS 
FOR DINNER 1 

theatres 

C^£LGUDShBtebuT A« msec 
0171 ®4 5530 (no tsg fee) 

CCD171 344 4444 (noUfg tee) 
Snips 017149* 5€4 .. 

julia McKenzie 

COMMUNICATING 

by ALAN AYCKBOURN 
"AMBO3RAWWCCM0JY 

THfaiStWONDBFUlYnW? 
AfsO GBUCLYSCART' D.Tef 

“asnihe aurfarxe nlun RQOTC 
LAUGHTER AfGlHAFWG 

FORWARD W FFB&fT hdependatf 
Eves 7 JO Mats Wed « Sat aQO 
No Paftormanee MgnSDec 

GARRICK 01714M 5085/ 
01713121990 {no bkg tee) 

WJNHEROF 
19 MAJOR AWARDS 
The Royal National 
ThMur* production 

jBPfBsny'8 

AN INSPECTOR CAII5 
-twuujng-must be sear 

DAM 
"ONE OF THE MOST 

MTcnacATwa, theatwcally 
nagpiattve EXPERIBNCES 

0FTHE199OTES 
-TWOHOWISCF 

EHTHRALUNG, VISUALLY 
STUNNWGDRAMATLTd 
FINAL LONDON SEASON 
Lton-Fn 7.45, Sal 5.00 A 8.15. 

WedmBlZaO 

THE RIDICULOUS CHRISTMAS TOUR 

36 Wigmore Street 

Londotx W1H Q3P 

C;tc;!cr 
W.ttas» Lyre t!56 

Wy/A ' — " LONDON 
'.V.-r:',;... H I: T'-.-.' •>:; : r aJ.t; vOams 

iwosEMEiga 

THEATRES 

n?hile 

there’s 

nothing 

like a dame, 

there's 

nothing 

like a 

Theatre 

Token. 
Give someone a great night 

out at any show at over 

160 theatres nationwide, 

including all of 

London's West End. 

Simply buy Theatre Tokens 

from most brandies of 

WH Smith, James Thin 

Booksellers, through 

Tkketmaster 0171344 4444, 

Tickets London 0171416 6012 

or 

Call our 24 hoar.Tokenline 

0171240 8800 

theatre 

$£§■ 
TOKENS 

FORTUNE Cw Gdn 0171336 2238 
*Ona of (he finest peffonnancw 
on the West End stage* Wtal's On 

MARIE 
“A breath of fresh ah" Times 

EVERY SUNDAY 3UM>pm 

COMEDY BO & cc 0171 389 1731 
cc 0171420 0000 (no tkq tee) 

ZOEWANAMAKERin 
THE GLASS MENAGERIE 

br TENNESSEE WILUAM8 
Dtrected by San Mendea 

Eves 730 MSS Sat 300 
LAVTB) SEASON 

Extra Mate 28 Dec 4 4 Jan at 3pm 
No Parts 25.28 Dec 41 Jan 

FORTUNE BO 4 CC 0171836 
2238/01713129033 

DAVHJ AM1REW 
BURKE HAV1LL 

SuaanHRTa 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK : 
Adapted Dy Stephan MatotraB 

“A real thifl of honw" aTmas 
NOW IN ITS 7TH YEAR 

i A magical Christmas adventure untS 6th Jar 

j- . The . 

\ ENCHANTED 

Fortune Theatre QiTf836 &38 
“Area/ treat for 3^9 yearotdsr" Guard lari- 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
SS cc (Big leal 2«i 7 days 0171494 

5000/344 4444/420 0000 Grps 494 
5454/4133311/3128000 

MISS SAIGON 
**THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OFOURT1BC" 
Nowwrrs 

TTH SENSATIONAL YEAR1 
Evas 7 45 Mats Wad & Sat 3pm ‘ 
&*a Mai Thu 28 Dec at 3pm 
Noperfanronoa Mon 25 Dk 

Good sob MaO for Wad Mat 
A some perfs - apply BjO. 
FOR TELBPHONE/POSTAL 
BOOKINGS & PERSONAL 

CALLStS 
0171 4945060 
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■ BASE NOTE 

They’Ve written 
musicals about 
everybody else: 
now it’s Gerry 
(Pacemakers) 
Marsden's turn 

It is seldom that we have 
the opportunity to cele¬ 
brate the advent of a 
brand-new, honest-to- 

goodness museum. But that in 
effect is just what Bucking¬ 
hamshire County Museum is. 
During the six years that it has 
been closed, the bulding it 
o^pies. part Tudor, pan 
18th-century, has been recon¬ 
ditioned and rethought. Irnow 
boasts, in addition to the local 

A new art gallery opens its doors with a fascinating 
show that asks: 'Exactly who were the Three Kings?’ 

Tribute; 16th-century 
fragment of the Delft 

Adoration of the Magi 

museum fad lines-, an exten¬ 
sive new gallery space up¬ 
stairs. and next year the Roald 
Dahl Children's Gallerv will 
be completed as well. 

The new Buckinghamshire 
Art Gallery opens with a 
major loan exhibition which 
draws its materia] from muse¬ 
ums. galleries and private 
collections all over Britain. 
Entitled We Three King's, it 
concerns the image of the 
Magi in art 

It is no thrown-iogether 
seasonal offering: while much 
of the art it includes is en¬ 
chanting. it also serves a 
serious, even scholarly pur¬ 
pose by entering into the 
whole question of who and 
what the Magi of New Testa¬ 
ment story were, and how 
perceptions of them have shift¬ 
ed in the past two millennia. 

To begin with, the account 
of them in Sr Matthew's 
Gospel is sketchy in the ex¬ 
treme. Wise men in some 
sense they clearly were, but 
.what sort of wise man? They 
might be wandering scholars. 
They might be astrologers, as 
the fact of their being led to . 
their destination by a star 
would suggest. 

Maybe they were Zoroast- 
rian priests or Medes skilled 
in die interpretation of 
dreams. Whar they are defi¬ 
nitely not said to be are kings. 
Nor does there seem to be 
much there to capture the 
imagination of artists for 2,000 
years. Yet by AD 200, the 
legendary outline is taking on 
more detail. Tertullian under- 

Ticket for new 
Tennessee 

THE indefatigable Vanessa 
Redgrave has discovered a 
“previously unknown play" by 
Tennessee Williams. She will 
be making an announcement 
next month, she says, but has 
plans to stage it for the first 
rime on a British tour in 1996. 

Meanwhile, she and broth¬ 
er Corin have set up a creative 
partnership between their 
own Moving Theatre com¬ 
pany and the top American 
repertory company, the Alley 
Theatre of Houston, first 
fruits of the relationship will 
be two Shakespeare produo 
lions in Houston next month. 
Vanessa wfll star in and direct 
Antony and Cleopatra: Corin 
will do likewise for Julius 
Caesar. Both stagings are 
expected to come to Britain. 

□ SO WE have come to this? 
On Monday. Christie’s in 
New York is to sell Grela 
Garbo's knickers. They are 
described with proper dignity. 
“A pair of silk, cream-coloured 
ladies (sic) briefs: 
on the left panel, 
the fancy mono- 
grammed G. The 
satin lined briefs 
are designed with a four 
button front closure panel, 
open-eye stitching on both leg 
hems." 

In fact they are a souvenir of 
what Christie's delicately call 
“a night of romance" between 
Garbo and the Mexican star 
Gilbert Roland. Roland died 
last year al the age of 89 and 
the panties figure in the sale of 
his estate. 

In 1943. Roland, on leave 
from the air force, was walk¬ 
ing in Beverly Hills when he 
passed Garbo, in trench coat 
and large hat “I desired her in 
silence." he recalled in an 
unpublished biography. Ro¬ 
land persuaded Garbo’s 
friend Salka Viertel to pass on . 
the message that he would like 
to meet her if only for a 
moment . 

The moment turned into the 
night of romance. When they 
parted, Roland gave Garbo 
the gold ring he was wearing 
and was given the actress's 
silk panties in exchange. The 
auctioneers expect them to 
realise a price of between 
$10,000 and $15,000. 

□ THOUGH without a recent 
British hit. Phil Collins has 
leapt to the top of an annual 
survey of the disclosed earn¬ 
ings of British pop stars- Rock 
Accounts puts his income for 
the year ending December 
1994 at more than £24 million 
_ double that of his cfosest 
rival, last year's victor Elton 
John. Eric Clapton and Sting 
follow behind, with Annie 
Lennox the highest-ranking 

□ JURY duty beckons for 
Timothy West and Kevin 
Whatefy. The pair head the 
cast for Harold Pinter's pro¬ 
duction of Twelve Angry Men, 
with Whatdy, of Peak Practice 
and Inspector Morse fame, as 
the doubting murder trial 
juror played on the big screen 
by Henry Fonda. Reginald 
Rose's celebrated play opens 
at the Bristol Old Vic in March 
before an April transfer to the 
Comedy Theatre. 

□ WORK by 27 choreogra¬ 
phers, including Siobhan Da¬ 
vies and Mark Baldwin, will 
feature in a 48-hour contempo¬ 
rary dance marathon at the 
Royal Festival Hall and The 
Place Theatre in Euston from 
February 2 to 4. The Spring 
Collection is the British equiv¬ 
alent of Paris’s biennial festi¬ 
val, Rencontres Choregraph- 
iques Internationales. 

□ VERDPs piratical II Cor- 
saro will not be setting sail 

from Covent 
Garden as plan¬ 
ned next spring. 
The Royal Op¬ 
era's first ever 

staging of the work, planned 
as a co-production with Tu¬ 
rin's Teatro Regio. has been 
cancelled "for financial rea¬ 
sons". But there will be two 
concert performances on June 
18. and 21 as part of Covent 
Garden's second Verdi Festi¬ 
val. The current Royal Opera 
Tosco is earmarked to take II 
Corsaro's place. 

□ THE CITY of Liverpool's 
enthusiasm for exploiting its 
own musical hisioty remains, 
as ever, unflagging. Gerry 
Marsden, formerly leader of 
The Pacemakers, is to star in 
the semi-autobiographical 
musical Ferry 'Cross The Mer¬ 
sey —- said to combine “the 
famous Scouse wit" with a 
host of "classic" songs. Pro¬ 
duced by Bill Kemwight in 
association with the city's 
Playhouse Theatre, it pre¬ 
mieres there on February 12 
and, after a month-long run, 
will tour to York, Birm¬ 
ingham, High Wycombe, 
Manchester, Sunderland, St 
Albans and Hanley. 

□ NOT surprisingly, per¬ 
haps. Scarborough's Stephen 
Joseph Theatre has chosen a 
play by artistic director Alan 
Ayckbourn as its final produc¬ 
tion before moving to a new 
E5.1 million home in a convert¬ 
ed Odeon cinema. Just Be¬ 
tween Ourselves, which had its 
premiere in the theatre's previ¬ 
ous base (the Scarborough 
public library). runs from 
January 5 to February 3. The 
new Stephen Joseph is due to 
open at the end of April. 

stands them to be kings come 
to pay tribute to the Christ 
child. Soon afterwards they 
start in be named, and their 
dominions localised, though 
they do not become Caspar. 
Melchior and Balthazar until 
the f>th century. 

The earliest piece in the 
show, an ivory plaque includ¬ 
ing a Nativity and an Adora¬ 
tion. probably from Syria, 
dates from about this time. 
Interestingly, rhe Magi are nut 
clearly identified as kings in 
the art wurks here until the 
L2th century, by which rime 
their royalty is clear in an 
Italian plaque and a Flemish 
miniature. 

From then on the image is 
more or less fixed: for medi¬ 

eval and Renaissance careers, 
the picture of wordly powers 
paying tribute to rhe divine is 
the central marter of the 
Adoration scenes. Within that, 
there is diversity enough. 
What is also astonishing is the 
universality of the theme. 
From the 15th-century West- 
phaljan master of Lieshom to 
the 17th-century Eihinpean il¬ 
luminator. everyone is decided 
on the centrality of the subject, 
and the show includes 
splended painted variations 
on it by such as Pieter Breug¬ 
hel the Younger. Pieter Coeck 
van AelsL and Carlo Dofci. as 
well as latecomers Tiepolo and 
Boucher. Even Rembrandt fig¬ 
ures with a wonderfully dark 
and mysterious etching. 

Not all of the later com¬ 
ments on the subject are 
entirely reverential, however. 
William Elmes. the political 
caricaturist, weighs in with a 
satirical version which applies 
to the birth of Napoleon’s son. 
the King of Rome. Some of the 
20th-cximjty versions hardly 
transcend the chocolate box. 
though David Jones and Crai- 
gie Aitchison prove honour¬ 
able exceptions. But through¬ 
out this is a show which forces 
visitors not only to wallow, bur 
also to participate and think 
for themselves. A distin¬ 
guished beginning for what 
should be an invaluable new 
regional an space. 

John 
Russell Taylor 

• Buckinghamshire County Mu¬ 
seum, Church St reel. Aylesbury 

X'l-Ntl. Mon-Sat 10am- 
5pm. Sun 2-5pm. until January 21 
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Follow that star The Journey of the Magi. 1995, watercolour hy Mary Fedden. The 
identification of the Magi as kings did not occur until the 2nd "century 
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Master of 
the Tory 

Whip 
Bruce Anderson pays tribute 

to Sir David Lightbown 

The late David Ught- 
bown's senior col¬ 
leagues in the Tory 

Whips* Office were never 
alarmed by. the enforcement 
techniques 'which he used 
against dissident backbench¬ 
ers. His Chief Whips took the 
view that such recalcitrants 
had it coming to them. But one 
aspect of Sir David’s behav¬ 
iour did cause anxiety; the way 
he would occasionally treat 
senior ministers. 

There are usually a few 
drinks going in the Whips* 
Office after a close vote, to 
which the ministers involved 
are invited, and sometimes the 
PM. It often happened that 
Lightbown thought that mat¬ 
ters should have been handled 
better. If so. he would convey 
that sentiment to the Secretary 
of State, generally by leaning 
forward and growling: “We 
wont have another f— up like 
that in a hurry, will we?” 

The spectade of Lightbown 
pinning some gently-nurtured 
Minister like Douglas Hurd in 
a comer and telling, him the 
facts of political life in an 
Anglo-Saxon translation was 
wonderful to behold. Light¬ 
bown knew how and when to 
be tough — an art which Brian 
Mawhinney, the party chair¬ 
man. has still to learn. Dear 
old David had another crudal 
task. In recent 
years, the Tories 
have often sent 
some of their more 
intellectual back¬ 
benchers to com¬ 
plete their education 
in the Whips’ Office: 
characters like 
Nigel Lawson. 
Michael Fallon. 
Neil Hamilton and latterly 
David Willetts, who would get 
alphas in the cerebral exam- 
papers but keep on failing 
prelims in the common touch. 

Lightbown took a spedal 
interest in clever-clogs who 
thought that an Oxbridge 
degree and a stint in the 
Conservative Research De¬ 
partment had taught them 
everything about politics. He 
treated them rather as a 
Sandhurst Sergeant Major 
would treat a cocky cadet 

He had a standard line. A 
newly-appointed youngster 
would speak up at a Whips* 
Office meeting. When he fin¬ 
ished, there would be a pause 
and then Lightbown would 
reply: “Before you give us the 
benefit of your views, sonny, 
you get your hair cut” 

When Sir David resigned 
from the Whips’ Office last 
summer a connection with 
traditional Tory whipping was 
broken. The Whips* Office has 
always combined the lan¬ 
guage of the hunting field and 
me practices of the adjutant's 
office. A generation ago. this 
was appropriate. Not only was 
the office full of former adju¬ 
tants like Francis Pym; most of 
their backbenchers had served 
in the forces and many of them 
hunted. It was natural for the 
whips ft) treat a trouble¬ 
making backbencher like a 
negligent subaltern, and 
award him extra pickets while 
instructing him to brace up. 

Sir David had also been a 
soldier. Unlike earlier whips, 
who had generally held com¬ 
missions in smart regiments, 
he had done his national 
service as a military police¬ 
man: a wholly appropriate use 
of his talents. But he would 
have understood his predeces¬ 

sors. and they him. Because of 
his immense physical pres¬ 
ence —he looked like a piece of 
Stonehenge with legs — he 
was able to keep the old ways 
going, but even before ms 
retirement, he was an anach¬ 
ronism — a rock of old solidity 
in an increasingly anarchic 
world. It is doubtfol whether 
any of his successors will ever 
be able to have the same 
physical and moral impact 

The knights of the shires 
have given way to the esquires 
of the suburbs. A generation 
used to orders has been re¬ 
placed by a generation used to 
arguing the toss. The defer¬ 
ence on which the Tory Party 
used to depend and which 
gave it an especial rapport 
with old-fashioned Britain has 
crumbled into a witless de¬ 
mocracy. in which all opin¬ 
ions. however absurd, are 
treated as equal. 

There is also the metropoli¬ 
tan drift in British politics. 
David Lightbown was bom in 
Derbyshire, near the Pen- 
nines; they stayed with lum all 
his life, in his backbone. He 
was naturally at home in the 
self-reliant small towns -of 
middle England: the Burtons 
and Boltons and Buxtons, 
where the civic leaders had 
made a bit of brass but had no 
desire to transplant them¬ 

selves to Belgravia. 
They wanted to live 
close to the commu¬ 
nities where they 
had been brought 
up: to base their 
status on the 
approval of their 
own kind and to 
base their values on 
the sentiments of 

the people from whom they 
had sprung. 

In this, they had nothing in 
common witii the flashier type 
of populist who infests the 
modem Tory' backbenches; 
mayfly characters, rooted in 
nothing, with all the defects of 
populism except popularity. 
Men like David Ughtbown 
knew that the greatest political 
virtue is steadiness under fire; 
they have few successors. 

There are Labour equiva¬ 
lents: there is a fine man called 
Don Dixon, who has been 
Labour Deputy Chief Whip 
and who is as tough as David 
Ughtbown. There have been 
recruits to the Labour Whips* 
Office of a different kidney, not 
all to Mr Dixon’s liking. It is 
not known whether he ever 
told Peter Mandelson to get 
his hair cut, or whether he was 
ever that polite. There are fewer and few¬ 

er Don Dixons. The old 
sergeants' mess Labour 

Whips’ Office is being re¬ 
placed by a sociology seminar 
Whips’ Office. In the party at 
large, the homy-handeds are 
dying out. to be succeeded by 
preposterous figures like John 
Prescott. Just because he can¬ 
not speak English, he would 
like to be thought of as a 
proletarian paladin. But he is 
only a heterosexual waiter. 

Ughtbown died while 
watching a rugger match after 
eating a good lunch, some¬ 
thing he knew how to do. It 
was far too early, but other¬ 
wise an appropriate end. With 
Yus death, a mode of politics 
which is as valuable as it is 
unfashionable may have 
passed out of public life. If so. 
not only the Tory Party, but 
Britain, are the poorer. 

He looked 
like a 

piece of 
Stonehenge 

with legs 

W.R. Johnson looks at the Oxford-educated foreigners who turn into our enemies 

T; l his week the academic world 
was startled by the revelation 
in The Times that a profession¬ 

al juggler from Vermont, Tobias 
Ayer, had been granted a Rhodes 
scholarship at Oxford. But whatever 
his extraordinary qualifications what 
are the chances, after completing die 
two-year course, of Mr Ayer thanking 
his British sponsors for the privilege? 

For instance. President Clinton’s 
admission that his emotional involve¬ 
ment with Irish issues was launched 
during his period at Oxford will 
doubtless produce a certain wryness 
in government aides. Wbai. after ail, 
is die point of scholarship schemes 
bringing young people to Britain, 
which end up moulding them so that 
they return the favour by inflicting 
grave political embarrassment upon 
you? 

Clinton’s achievements at Oxford 
seem to have been restricted to 
smoking grass (but no inhaling, of 
course) and developing a heightened 
ability to aggravate British Govern¬ 
ments over Ireland: he. took no 
degree, after all. 

The theme is hardly new. During 
my own time as a Rhodes scholar 
there was an acute awareness at 
Rhodes House that another former 
Rhodes scholar, the Maltese Prime 
Minister Dom Mimoff. was more or 
less single-handedly kicking Britain 
and the Royal Navy out of Malta. 
There was. moreover, a long line of 
colonial nationalists who had studied 

Why Rhodes men 
hate the British 

at the LSE and who had gone back 
home to become major thorns in 
Britain’s flesh. Even Krishna 
Menon-’s time as a town councillor in 
St Pan eras seems to have done 
nothing to endear him to the British 
imperialists he was later so tirelessly 
to denounce. 

Sometimes it even seems that there 
is a directly inverse correlation 
between the hospitality afforded to 
foreign srudents and their Iaier 
hostile attitude to the host country. 
There are. for example, no more 
securely anti-communist people in 
Africa than the thousands of students 
who went to study in the Soviet 
Union and the Warsaw Pact coun¬ 
tries. It is, indeed, a tale of unintend¬ 
ed consequences: often such students 
were more shocked and hurt by 
racial discrimination they experi¬ 
enced in Moscow or Birmingham 
than anything they had known in 
Accra or Nairobi. 

In fact, it is hard to know how these 
things will turn out Looking bad; at 

my own cohort of Rhodes scholars, 1 
suppose the most prominent now is 
Kris Kristofferson. I didn’t, at the 
time, even know he played the guitar. 
The most striking American Rhodes 
scholar of my day was, by bizarre 
accident, admitted to Christ Church. 
He hated the Vietnam War, Ameri¬ 
can politicians, and the British upper 
classes in roughly equal measure. 
Finding that his Old Etonian peers 
always began by asking what one's 
-father did, lie insisted that his was 
“the sort of guy who plays the 
planner in the whorehouse". 

His one unexpected trait was a 
passion for English antiques. For 
many years now the American 
Rhodes scholars’ magazine. The 
American Oxonian, has informed us 
of this man's vital diplomatic service 
in Laos, Chile, Afghanistan, Nicara¬ 
gua, and wherever the current 
troublespot seems to be. U takes no 
genius to realise that he works for the 
CIA. 

Similarly, the man who infuriated 

me as a student by scratching all the 
LPs be borrowed from me became a 
vice-president of the World Bank and 
chief financial adviser to the Prime 
Minister of India. Another student 
friend who was later responsible for 
the throwing of a teargas bomb in the 
House of Commons is today a pillar 
of Lloyds. 

Sometimes,. rarely, things are 
clearer. One. South African Rhodes 
scholar I knew found that during the 
fierce fighting he had led at Monte 
Cassinoin 1943, his unit had killed a 
fellow German Rhodes scholar he 
used to {day rugby with and would 
often bump into in Blackwell's 
bookshop. 

“It must have been a dreadful 
moment for you.” I said. “Not at all. 
One of us had to die there,” he replied 
unsentimentally. “But l am glad it 
was him. He was always a complete 
bloody Nazi" Or again, the Sikh 
friend 1 had whom I once saw in a 
demonstration down High Street 
Oxford, carrying a placard bearing 

S 
mer 

the words “Get our troops out of 
Ireland" is today a Sikh separatist. 

I oppose- «W 

te^'n»re "numerous than any of 

thie folk were those whowmtbadc 
home with a warm memory o 
Britain (and. often, .an accent at 
Blackwell’s and a liking for Eng^h 
antiques), or indeed, those w£> 
stayed on in Britain 
lawyers, businessmen and other pfl 
lais of the Establishment 

o there isn’t any moral to be 
drawn over John Major s 
bruising experience with tor- 
Rhodes scholar Bill Cimton. 

except that Clinton was. actually, 
more right about Ireland than Major 
was. Maybe, difficult though it is to 
admit ft, the British needed surname 
who knew them a bit to force than 
downapaththat they anyway had to 
tread. 

Each year the British welcome 
thousands of talented young students 
from abroad into their universities. 
They glory in showing these young 
people what respect the British have 
.for independence of mind, for idio¬ 
syncrasy and even eccentricity. If a 
minority among them later disap¬ 
point their hosts, the real challenge is 
to respect them in their difference and 
to show that all those sermons about 
tolerance and individualism were not 
just guff. This is, if you think of it. a 
triumph of its own in a way. 

Large measures of confusion 
Why can the French drink their 

alcohol with such insouciance while 
the British are guilt-ridden? 

Magnus Linklater investigates 

Now that we are a 28-units a 
week nation rather than a 
21-units a week nation, do 
we feel better or worse? Is 

there a sense of liberation, a jaunti¬ 
ness about the step as we contemplate 
that extra gin and tonic before lunch, 
the bonus brandy after dinner? Or is 
there just a touch of self-disgust, a 
throbbing hangover of the kind 
Bertie Wooster was so prone to, “as if 
some bounder is driving a red-hot 
spike through your head*? 

It’S probably a bit of both. We 
British cannot seem to make up our 
minds about alcohol or other plea¬ 
sures. One minute we are wringing 
our hands about the dangers of 
drinking and driving, swearing we 
won’t touch another drop, consumed 
by guilt about the extra sherry that 
could just push us over the limit. The 
next we come over all debonair and 
continental, snapping our fingers as 
we order another spritzer at some 
pavement cafe, half-contemplating 
asking for something daring. like kir. 

Last Tuesday the Government 
donned its beret and, with Mediterra¬ 
nean panache, announced what it 
described as its new "daily bendi- 
marks for sensible drinking", raising 
the maximum limit for men to four 
units of alcohol a day. and women to 
between two and three units. That's a 
glass of wine, a small whisky and a 
pint for me, and make that a half for 
the lady. 

According to a report endorsed by 
the Health Secretary, Stephen ■ 
Dorrell, these increased amounts, if 
consumed steadily through the week, 
will reduce the risk of heart disease, 
particularly for a man over 40. which 
1 am, and for a post-menopausal 
woman. I doubt however, if the 
average drinker is in any need of 
government guidelines, while the 
serious drinker is unlikely to pay 
much attention to them anyway. 

George Melly, writing in The 
Times some years back about a 
significant reduction in his intake of 
alcohol, calculated that he drank “a 
dry sherry around noon, maybe a 
glass of wine at lunch, and then in the 
evening HI have two or three gin and 
tonics and half a bottle of wine and 
probably a couple of brandies, which 
for me is practically being teetotal". 

He stiU seems in pretty good shape; 
I could name some others, moderate 
drinkers all. who are in far worse 

health- Governments generally make 
fools of themselves when they try to 
interfere in people's drinking habits. 

The great temperance movements 
of the 19th century. Prohibition in the 
United States, state-controlled off- 
licences in Scotland and the North of 
England, all foundered on the det¬ 
ermination of drinkers to determine 
their own alcohol levels whatever the 
State asked them to do. But so lonp as 
there are alcohol statistics — drink¬ 
driving, accidents at home or in the 
office — governments will persist in 
trying to regulate what we drink. It 
may be a parental impulse, or it may 
be the only discernible means by 
which they feel they can directly 
adjust the moral fibre of the nation. 

It is. however, a thankless task. 
Our attitudes to alcohol are so deeply 
ingrained that it is hard to see how 
they can be seriously changed. We 
are formed by geography and reli¬ 
gion. by long winter nights or 
thundering messages from the pulpit, 
and though laws may change, duties 
increase, and pubs go up or down¬ 
market our basic attitudes to alcohol 
are endemic. The French. Catholic, wine¬ 

growing. part-Mediterra- 
nean. maddeningly self- 
confident have an easy¬ 

going approach to drinking. We envy 
them the way they treat wine as a 
natural part of everyday life, rather 
than a matter for guilt or bravado. As 
Roland Barthes once described it: 

"Other countries drink to get 
drunk, and this is accepted by 
everyone; in France, drunkenness is a 
consequence, never an intention. A 
drink is felt as the spinning-out of 
pleasure, not as the necessary cause 
of an effect which is sought wine is 
not only a philtre, it is the leisurely act 
of driniting... knowing how to drink 
is a national technique which serves 
to qualify the Frenchman, to demon¬ 
strate at once his performance, his 
control and his sociability." 

But if the French affect insouciance 
in their approach to drink, the British 
seem confused. We cannot decide 
whether we are still puritanical about 
our pleasures, or simply self-indul¬ 
gent. In European eyes the British 
are associated with drunken week¬ 
end binges, lager-louts in Torremoli- 
nos, or trolleys piled high with duty¬ 
free crates of drink on cross-Channel 

ferries. In fact, we drink far less than 
the French, rank only twentieth in the 
world league of alcohol consumption, 
and have'far fewer drink-associated 
deaths than, say. the Scandinavians 
or the East Europeans. It is more a 
matter of how we feel about it 
afterwards. Sometimes we may be 
drawn to continental-style hedonism, 
but then we feel guilty about it 
afterwards. 

The whole saga of the National 
Lottery is a perfect example of our 
divided views. Launched as a bit of 
harmless fun. a national game in 
which we can all join in the comfort¬ 
ing knowledge that the process will 
benefit the needy, it has become 
submerged by waves of recrimina¬ 
tion and self-hatred, a sort of lottery 
hangover in which everyone is blam¬ 
ing everyone else for what happened 
foe night before. 

There is here a distinction to be 
made between Scottish and English 
attitudes. Hie Scots, weaned on 
Calvinism and nurtured in a dark 
climate, are very much at home with 

guilt, though less familiar with 
pleasure. Traditionally they have 
favoured drinking alone, or in pubs 
where women are a rarity. Their 
favourite position, as the poet Hugh 
MacDiannid once described it, is 
standing at the counter, “in that 
narrow sawdust-filled trough which 
serves as a comprehensive ash-tray, 
litter-bin and cuspidor". It was MacDiarmid’s view that 

the male defiance associated 
with secret drinking led to the 
special atmosphere of the Glas¬ 

gow pubs which is "for connoisseurs 
of the morose". “It is the old story of 
those who prefer hard-centre choco¬ 
lates to soft, storm to sunshine, sour 
to sweet. True Scots always prefer foe 
former of these opposites. That is one 
of our principal differences from the 
English. We do not like the confiding, 
foe intimate, foe ingratiating, the 
hail-fellow-well-met, but prefer the 
unapproachable, the hard-bitten, foe 
recalcitrant, the sinister, the malig¬ 
nant, the saturnine, foe cross-grained 

and the cankered... we have no 
damned fellow-feeling at alL" 

I hasten to point out that 
MacDiarmid was talking about the 
Scotland of the 1950s. He would have 
been deeply shocked by the compan¬ 
ionable pubs of today. But he bad a 
point about the Scots character. 
There is a sense of certainty about 
drinking habits North of the border 
which seems absent among foe 
English. For if you feel seriously 
guilty about pleasure to begin with, 
foot you can only feel better later on, 
when it is over. 

I suspect that Mr Dorrell’s at¬ 
tempts to encourage a continental 
approach to drinking wall founder, 
not just on the ambivalence that 
characterises British attitudes to¬ 
wards pleasure, but on the suspicions 
which the British harbour towards 
Europe. 

The after-effects of both cause us 
grave misgivings. If only we could 
have our morning after first and our 
night before afterwards, how much 
easier life would be. 

Sisterly row 
THE FRENCH face of female 
beauty has taken exception to a 
lesbian magazine bearing her 
name. Catherine Deneuve was 
appalled recently to discover the 

Deneuve: no lesbian links 

American magazine Deneuve on 
sale in France, and has taken 
legal steps to get the name 
changed. 

Deneuve has in its December 
issue articles with headlines such 
as “Cybersex" and "Michigan Ma¬ 
nia —Womyn, Wtmmin. Women". 
From next month, after an expen¬ 
sive legal battle, it will change its 
name. 

Catherine Deneuve. 50. once 
played a lesbian vampire In a film 
called The Hunger. But Frances 
Stevens, publisher of Deneuve. 
claims she took the name from “her 
first love" who was, coincidentally, 
called Deneuve. 

She adds in an editorial com¬ 
ment that foe name “is a derivation 
of 'Deneuveville', which originally 
meant foal its bearer was ‘from the 
new city’, That’S what Deneuve is 
about We’re part of a ‘new rity* of 
the lesbian movement" 

The magazine’s sister publica¬ 
tion in England, Dim. seems to 
take a dim view of the development 
but the serene actress's agent 
suggested that the change was 
essential. “She has nothing against 
foe magazine or lesbians, but she 
has to protect her name." 

• Rotten news came Michael 
Foot's wav the other day when he 
tried to book his customary Christ¬ 
mas lunch at the Soho restaurant. 
The Gay Hussar, for Monday. For 
the first time in years, the manage¬ 
ment was forced to refuse him — 
trade is so lively that the joint was 
fulfy booked. 

Fizzing 
THE PURPLE noses of vintners 
across London rose from their 
glasses for air yesterday after re¬ 
ports hit the capital of one of foe 
largest purchases of champagne 
yet recorded. A mystery buyer, 
fearful that stocks will run out. is 
said to have put down a deposit of 
E500.00Q to secure champagne for 
the millennium. 

Not one merchant yesterday 

would admit to having secured the 
deal, which is said to have been 
made on behalf of a single individ¬ 
ual who must be planning the big¬ 
gest party yet witnessed. 

Quiz biz 
JOHN MORTIMER has been pro¬ 
moted to RSC team captain for foe 
annual Christmas theatre quiz 
against the National Theatre after 
his stunning performance last year. 
The playwright will lead Simon 
Callow, Desmond Barritt and Car¬ 
oline Blakistone into battle against 
Simon Russell Beale. Nicholas 
Wright, Issy van Randwyck and 
Benjamin Whitrow for the Nat¬ 
ional. Winners will be presented 
with a crutch used by Anthony 
Sher as Richard III. 

Club babes 
AFTER a year fraught with argu¬ 
ment and recrimination, foe deter¬ 
mined stance of the members of the 
United Oxford and Cambridge 
University Club in London over 
full membership for women may 
be changing. After the Varsity rug¬ 
by match this week, foe two teams 
invited girlfriends and wives to a 
dinner at foe club. 

Old codgers in the dub were seen 

to be stretching their necks to ad¬ 
mire the female guests and mutter¬ 
ing grudgingly that maybe women 
should become full members after 
all. Indeed, so keen was one old fel¬ 
low to admire the pulchritudinous 
throng that he asked one of the staff 
to move a pot-plant, a triffid-iike 
fern that had been obstructing his 
view. 

• Where has Paul McCartney 
been all these years? According to 
his cousin Kate Robbins on Talk 
Radio UK yesterday, the old croon- 

"He found a Euro in his 
Christmas pudding’' 

er tried to buy a round of 35 drinks 
at a pub in Liverpool recently for a 
fiver. 

Blue faces 
THE BREEZY fens of Cambridge 
are never more bracing than at this 
time of year. Pity, then, members of 
the Cambridge University Boat 
Club who are still forced to practise 
on the Cam, even in flurries of 
snow, for they haven’t any head- 
gear to protect their pates. 

A recent delivery of woolly hats 
was sent to the Boat Club office but 
when they were unpacked it was 
revealed that they were dark blue, 
foe colours of Oxford University. 
“Of course we couldn’t wear the op¬ 
position’s colours," said one rower 
— who had turned a pale Cam¬ 
bridge blue with cold. 

Man trouble 
AT THE Independent yesterday, 
the paper’s managing director 
Amanda Platell was disconcerted 
by tabloid reports of the alleged 
new man in the life of foe Princess 
of Wales, a London property devel¬ 
oper by foe name of Christopher 
Whalley, 

Until 18 months ago, PlateH was 
reportedly engaged to Whalley and 

Independent Amanda Platell 

she was quoted extensively in yes¬ 
terday’s papers on her former con¬ 
sort The Whalley affair rose to foe 
top of foe agenda in meetings she 
chaired yesterday. 

What the papers purpfefaoed 
former Editor, Andreas Whittam ? 
Smith, makes of the hoo-ha. hardly 
bears contemplation. In his day. 
the mere mention of a member of 
the Royal Family on his pages 
would send him into a fit of apo¬ 
plexy. Little wonder that he was as 
far away as he could be yesterday 
— in Japan. 
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queen e utopia 
Cautionary history lessons for Europe’s statesmen 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171*782 5000 

'•■^V-53 

^ gri?I1d Paniar,tlrums of the 
Unlpn have again declared that 

they will not flinch from their target for a 

^ currency* By word! deed 
and body language, they are set on 
dismisstng John Major's sceptical questions 

Hi»i,^erfi5P!f?erm the wind of history- In 
Helmut Kohls favourite phrase, they hold 
European integration to be “irreversible". 
Europe's history contradicts the rash and 
unpractical optimism of that word. 

Late 20th-century efforts to unify Europe 
were bom of the horren- 
dous conflicts of the 
immediate past. But pol- A FIV/aEpA/g 
iticians who fail to con- 
suit Europe's earlier his- 
tory risk failure. Cur- 
ious citizens wondering 
what the birth of the 
“euro" might mean for ?^V-2Bs£ 
the continent should re- fcr’tV 
fleet on earlier dreams [;> 
for Europe which never 
came to pass. In the 
spirit of the EU’s word- 
coiners, we might chris- ^/IIa 
ten these visions 
Eutopias. ‘ 

Federalists like to say 
that the present EU is *':Jk£^gr£ 
Europe's best attempt at 
unification since Charle- I 
magne. But the medi- 
eval competition be- 
tween popes and emper- & l - 
ors, between the tempor¬ 
al and the spiritual, was only distantly 
related to modem thinking about Europe. 
The Emperor's idea of “political union” was 
hardly very peaceful. Hard battles preceded 
what one historian calls “a general surren¬ 
der to a beneficent superpower". 

The true European ideal did not flower 
until the Renaissance opened horizons. 
Europa, the sensuous princess of Tyre made 
famous by Ovid, reappeared as icon and 
myth to symbolise the continent's new self- 
awareness. Men such as Giovanni Botero 
dreamt of a Europe under a single prince, 
where all patriotism blended into one and 
men could go anywhere “with die same lan¬ 
guage and the same coinage”. But already, 
today’s dilemmas were present — beginning 
with the contours of “Europe". In die 1588 
image of Queen Europa pictured here, our 
isles merely flutter from her sceptre as a 
pennant But Germany lies at her bosom, 
and her skirt gathers in the great central 
iandmassi from Muscovy to Macedonia 

Her heart is no less of a mystery; Renai¬ 
ssance debates about how best to end the 
continent's divisions are familiar. In 1462, 
Louis XJ toyed with a scheme for collective 
security that included a European Court of 
Justice, a common army, an assembly of 
national representatives and a bureauracy 
to service the system. In his Civilisation of 
Europe in the Renaissance, Sir John Hale 
observes that this project foundered in 
“uninterest, suspicion and its logistic un¬ 
realism"; but some of its elements resurfaced Bin later plans, including 

the 1518 Treaty of 
London, through which 
Cardinal Wolsey sought 
a secular resolution of 
Europe's problems. 

And so was bom an 
active tradition of plans 
for continental unities- 1 
tion. All come up against 
the paradox that, as 
Hale notes, even as 
European societies grew 
more intertwined “nat¬ 
ional antipathies flour¬ 
ished alongside the 
increasing pace with 
which men came to 
know one another". 
From Count Couden- 
hove-Kalergi's planned 
United States of Europe 
to the visions of Jacques 

- fj| Delors, there runs a vein 
of misdirected idealism. 

These schemes have failed to excite the 
support necessary to realise them, because 
Europeans are tenaciously proud of their 
national identities. To endure, the EU must 
reflect this: Europe's blend of common 
culture and political diversity needs delicate 
balances rather than rigid structures. 

The public religion of federalism tries to 
deny this nuanced truth. Lives of the saints 
of European integration pretend that its 
founders saw only a federal future. Yet Paul- 
Henri Spaak once observed that postwar 
Europe would have to combine “a certain 
reawakening of nationalism and an in¬ 
dispensable internationalism”. Robert Schu- 
man is rarely remembered for saying that 
“our European states are a historical reality; 
it would be psychologically impossible to 
make them disappear". The challenge is to 
find elastic ways to help states to co-operate 
effectively. Europa’s chequered career teach¬ 
es humility. To adapt Henry Ford, the irrev¬ 
ersibility of European integration is bunk. 

IggS 
SIS; C/t 
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NOT ON SCHEDULE 
Rail privatisation should mean genuinely improved service 

Britain's railways are under another blanket 
of the wrong sort of snow. The Court of 
Appeal has ruled that the Rail Franchiser’s 
proposals for minimum passenger service 
levels were at odds with the Government’s 
promise to maintain the current British Rail 
timetable. Save Our Railways (SOR), the 
victorious campaign group, has forced the 
Government into an embarrassing delay in 
its plans. It persuaded the court that by 
setting minimum service levels so far below 
those promised to Parliament by John Mac¬ 
Gregor. then Transport Secretary, Roger 
Salmon, the franchiser, had broken a 
government undertaking. Not only must the 
all-important details now be changed; but 
the successful use of court action to alter the 
terms of this unpopular privatisation must 
strengthen the resolution of its opponents 
and place yet further uncertainty over the 
viability of government plans. 

The court's verdict does not, in itself, 
derail these plans. The first three franchises 
— Great Western, South West Trains and 
ITS Rail—may still go ahead; the court said 
the SOR action had been launched too late. 
But the terms set for four other lines — 
Intercity East Coast Network South- 
Central, Midland Main Line and Gatwick 
Express — must now be altered; Mr Salmon 
can invite tenders only from companies 
willing to. run a train service almost as 

frequent or better than the existing one. 
The Government claims that the public 

service requirement (PSR) was set lower 
than the current timetable only because it 
expected this frequency to be surpassed, 
especially on profitable lines. To impose the 
same timetable as BR now runs would be to 
deny the new franchises any commercial 
leeway at all. Potential operators are already 
circumscribed by tomes of regulation: on 
safety, track charges, through-ticketing, 
operating subsidies and the PSR. Any more 
regulation, the Government argued, would 
destroy all commercial initiative. 

SOR suspicions that a minimum require¬ 
ment would become a minimum service are, 
however, hard to disprove. Despite guar¬ 
antees on little-used lines and early and late 
services, anything less than legal insistence 
might fall prey to lobbying by hard-pressed 
franchise operators. On some services there 
has been a remarkable coincidence between 
the trains that potential operators want to 
scrap and those Mr Salmon said could be 
dropped. The Government which intends to 
take the case to the Lords, must now show 
that neither the intention nor the application 
of its PSR is to undercut the service now 
provided. The justification of this messy 
privatisation is to get more and better service 
on the railways. That should be the prime 
legal and political interest now. 

BELLS AND SMELLS 
The first Christmas was miraculous but not aromatic 

Woolworths is enhancing 20 of its stores 
with a “seasonal aroma” of mulled wine. 
This is inspiriting news. The trial panel 
rejected the odours of cloves and Christmas 
pudding, and voted mulled wine the smell 

. . jnost likely to tempt shoppers to linger. 
' The stare does not even sell alcohol, and so 

:■ can not be accused of awakening un- 
; wholesome desires for a fortifying glass 
y among harassed...parents queueing for 

:: stocking-fillers. The move is the latest m a 
' spate of attempts by retailers mid producers 

to exploit the most underestimated of our 
senses in their battle for sales. Instant coffee 

; producers have started ta “inject" aroma 
• into some of their top brands so that the jar 

- smells of freshly roasted beans while 
_ continuing to taste like an insipid imitation 

- • of this delicacy. The BOC group; Britain s 
# ‘ largest manufacturer of industrial gases, is 

• - offering a new range 
. lie spaces, including freshly taked bread to 

attract those nostalgic for kitchen smells, 
and smoking-gun essence for foe bellicose. 

. ' 'Christmas is foe one time of year when 
. mince-pies, hot toddies, roasting turkqr and 

V pine trees pervade our consciousness. The 
; • smells of the first Christmas, however. were 

.;.•*£ different from those we now associate 

with foe feast Given foe state of human 
hygiene at the time, the throng of animals 
and worshippers in the dank stable of 
Bethlehem must have produced an 
overwhelming odour. The three kings’, 
frankincense and myrrh would have been 
welcomed for their power as masking smells 
as well as for their symbolic value. • 

While English winter cooking has always 
been rich in seasonal recipes with their 
associated wafts, it was the Hanoverians, 
raised in the Germanic Christmas tradition, 
who first established among the upper 
classes the idea of obligatory Christmas eats, 
based around the strict Lutheran interpreta¬ 
tion of Advent Not until Victoria and Albert 
did the habits of decorating houses and trees 
reach the middle classes; during her reign 
there was a sudden expansion in the variety 
of Christmas fayre. Roast turkey joined the 
table much later from the United States, its ! 
easy preparation, blandness and cheapness 
edging out more expensive, smaller, birds. 

The trouble with all things Christmassy is 
that their smell-by date fells straight after 
the 25th. Orders should therefore flock in 
soon for another of BOCs new products: a 
non-specific “clean smell" to exorcise the 
foded aromas of another Christmas past. 

Plight of refugees 
seeking asylum 
From Sir Julian Critchley, 
MP for Aldershot (Conservative1 

Sir. 1 have written to Peter Lilley. the 
Secretary of Stale for Social Security, 
ro express my grave concern at the ef¬ 
fect that his proposal to withdraw wel¬ 
fare benefits from the majority of asy¬ 
lum-seekers (letters. December II: re¬ 
port, December 12j will have on survi¬ 
vors of tonure. As well as the effect on 
them individually, it will adversely af¬ 
fect rehabilitation work on the pan of 
the Medical Foundation for the Care 
of Victims of Torture. 

Withdrawal of benefits will put 
many of its clients in an intolerable 
position. Many have their claims to 
political asylum refused by the Home 
Office, even though they have medical 
evidence to support their accounts of 
torture. Later, after a wait of over a 
year in some cases, some of them are. 
on appeal, recognised as refugees. 

Refusing benefits to those who ap¬ 
ply for asylum when they are already 
here makes it virtually impossible for 
them to have the chance to explain 
why they fear persecution. Under the 
new rules these survivors of torture 
will be left destitute while their cases 
are dealt with. 

Over the nine years since the foun¬ 
dation was established, its workers 
have helped to rebuild hundreds of 
shattered lives through a unique com¬ 
bination of medical care, psychothera¬ 
py and practical help. But this work 
can take place only in a situation of 
stability and safety. 

If clients are terrified of being sent 
back to face possible further torture, if 
they are preoccupied with the prob¬ 
lem of how to pay for the next meal for 
themselves and their families, they 
cannot possibly start on the longer- 
term process of rehabilitation. 

I hope that Peter Lilley will think 
again about this callous and unjust 
action, which will have such a 
devastating effect on people's lives 
and on the reputation of government 
and party. 

Yours sincerely. 
JULIAN CRITCHLEY, 
House of Commons. 
December 12. 

From Miss Nicola A. Hillman 

Sir, Bruce Anderson's article. “No one 
has a right to asylum" (December 8). 
refers to “the Geneva Convention". 
The relevant law is the 1951 UN Con¬ 
vention on refugees and its 1967 proto¬ 
col. to which Britain is a signatory. 
Unless we withdraw from it we are 
bound by the principle that a person 
with a well founded fear of persecu¬ 
tion on one of the five stipulated 
grounds cannot be returned to the re¬ 
levant country. 

Political asylum is not merely “a 
19th-century idea"; the latter part of 
the 20th century has brought the real¬ 
isation that people need wider protec¬ 
tion from human-rights abuses and 
the horrors of civil strife. Many of 
these were caused by Western nations 
having reorganised countries without 
adequate consideration for how the 
people should live together. 

The statement that Britain could 
“sink under the weight of refugees” is 
misguided and improbable. Britain is 
also a signatory to the 1990 European 
Communities' Dublin Convention on 
States’ responsibility for asylum. It 
provides that asylum-seekers must 
apply in the first “safe" country in 
which they arrive. The geographical 
position of Britain makes it very diffi¬ 
cult for someone to arrive here with¬ 
out stopping first in a safe country fur¬ 
ther east, such as Germany. Once an 
application has been made, the Con¬ 
vention provides that a second appli¬ 
cation cannot be made on arrival in 
Britain. 

When a writer in The Times can 
make such an insulting comment as 
that the “non-European stock" of the 
country "do have and cause prob¬ 
lems" in our society. I find it no won¬ 
der that some members of racial min¬ 
orities claim they are discriminated 
against. 

Yours truly. 
NICOLA HILLMAN. 
45 Dorset Mews. N3. 
December II. 

From Mr Ernest Pend ro us 

Sir. Today's letter from the Bishop of 
Liverpool and others is another exam¬ 
ple of how our liberal establishment 
always favours the incomer. Would it 
not be pleasant if for once they had 
voiced concern for the increasing 
abuse of the nation's welfare system? 

Yours sincerely, 
ERNEST PENDROUS. 
2 Twyford Court. 
Twyford Avenue, W3. 
December 11. 

From Dr Ian Blake 

Sir, It may be worth reflecting that the 
criteria refined by the Home Sec¬ 
retary's seasonal adjustment would 
rule "I was told, in a dream, to arise 
and flee" to be grounds insufficient for 
granting political asylum. 

By the time irrefutable evidence 
became available, the contingency 
would no longer arise because the sole 
reason for making an application in 
the first place would lie slaughtered, 
along with the other innocents. 

I remain, yours faithfully, 
IAN BLAKE, 
Blair Cottage. Aultgrishan, 
Melvaig, Gairloch, Wester Ross. 
December 14. 

Implications of a single currency 
From Mr Vernon Ellis 

Sir. John Major is right ro demand a 
detailed study into the implications of 
introducing a single European cur¬ 
rency (report, December 15). How¬ 
ever, such a study must not serve 
simply to delay the process of cur¬ 
rency union. 

A survey conducted by Andersen 
Consulting has shown that more than 
70 per cent of major European busi¬ 
nesses support EMU (European mon¬ 
etary union). The survey shows that 
what business needs more than any¬ 
thing else is an end to uncertainty. 
What is required is a stable economic 
environment in which to make plan¬ 
ning and investment decisions. 

Business leaders have asked for a 
dear and precise timetable for the 
start of EMU. the earliest possible an¬ 
nouncement of participants and well- 
defined entry criteria for the re¬ 
maining countries. This is not to deny 
the significant political and economic 
complexities which need to be ad¬ 
dressed. But it is vital that business, 
particularly British business, has a 
voice in this debate. 

Yours etc. 
VERNON ELLIS 
(Managing Partner. Europe), 
Andersen Consulting. 
2 Arundel Street, WC2. 
December 15. 

From Dr Martin Holmes 

Sir. The Foreign Secretary. Malcolm 
Rifkind. is right to argue teat a single 
European currency would imply a 
surrender of economic and financial 
self-governance (report, December 15). 

When the Chancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer, Kenneth Clarke, earlier this 
year asserted the opposite fClarke 
pleads for less dogma and more 
sense", February 10) he did so by 
citing the example of the Republic of 
Ireland, which maintained the pound 
sterling as its currency for fifty years 
after the creation of the Irish Free 
State but did not surrender its 
political sovereignty. 

The point the Chancellor seems to 
have missed is that the Republic of 
Ireland never gave up its sovereign 
right to issue its own currency, 
whereas under Stage III of the 
Maastricht treaty the legal-tender 
issue is wholly surrendered to a 
European central bank. 

EU member States would thus give 
up their right to issue their own 
currencies. Should this occur a federal 
Europe is inevitable. 

1 remain. Sir. yours etc, 
MARTIN HOLMES 
(Co-Chairman. 
The Bruges Group). 
44 Park Town. Oxford. 
December 15. 

IRA arms and the future of talks 
From Mr Patrick O’Brien 

Sir. Should the IRA decommission its 
weapons it would not be a token of 
surrender but an acknowledgement 
teat they have learnt after 25 years of 
mayhem, that the way to influence 
people is through persuasion, not 
violence (letters. December 14). 

Unless they make this point they 
are not yet fit to negotiate with. A stock 
of weapons and murderous habits are 
net the main qualifications of demo¬ 
cratic politicians. 

Yours etc. 
PATRICK O'BRIEN. 
2 Evening Glade. Femdown. Dorset 
December 14. 

From Professor Geoffrey Lee Williams 

Sir, Now that tee IRA have refused to 
decommission any of their arms in 
line with the so-called “Washington 
Three" principle, reaffirmed by the 
recent Anglo-Irish deal (reports, 
November 29 and 30). their apologists 
need to be questioned. 

They should be asked to identity a 
single case in the past 20 years of a 

Roman gold 
From Mr G. de la BedqyUre 

Sir. In your report of December 9 on 
the declaration of a recently discov¬ 
ered hoard of 2nd century Roman 
coins as treasure trove, you refer to the 
hoard's importance “because little 
historical information has been avail¬ 
able to scholars about the period". 

May I remind your readers that 
there is no demonstrable connection 
between any one Roman coin hoard 
and historical events. There was 
almost no alternative to hoarding 
valuables before early modem times 
so the purpose behind depositing the 
coins was very probably practical and 
quite common. 

Most hoards were recovered in the 
normal course of events. The failure to 
recover goods is attributable to an 
indistinguishable variety of possibil¬ 
ities. including forgetfulness and 
death from sickness. Readers of 
Pepys's diary (October 10. 1667) will 
know that he and his father were 
unable to recover all their hoarded 
coins from the garden because they 
had become dispersed in the soiL 

Hoards only become historically 
meaningful when a disproportion¬ 
ately large concentration all ending 
with coins of roughly the same date is 
identified. This new hoard, while 
exciting and interesting to the numis¬ 
matist, is of little historical value in its 
own right. 

Yours faithfully. 
GUY de la BEDOYERE. 
20 Elth am Park Gardens, 
Eltham, SE9. 
December 9. 

Weekend Money letters, page 35 

Synod and sin 
from the Reverend R. P. BowskiU 

Sir. Mr T. J. P. Stevenson (letter, Dec¬ 
ember 8) explains why. far from back¬ 
ing “the controversial report on the 
family" the synod (report, December 
1) was merely asked to “take note" of 
it 

It appears that had synod voted to 
reject it the decision would have pre¬ 
vented it from being debated again 
during the present synod’s lifetime, 
which, with elections only just over, is 
five years. This whole subject is far too 
important to have been summarily 
dismissed. 

As Mr Stevenson says, we cannot 
conclude that the “liberal wing" has 
increased its strength in synod. The 
vote (122 for, 104 against, in the house 
of laity; 164-60 clergy; and only four 
bishops against the proposition) 
shows that there is still much dissatis¬ 
faction among members. 

Yours faithfully, 
R. P. BOWS KILL. 
Sun Life of Canada, 
Group Insurance Division, 
Basing View. 
Basingstoke, Hampshire. 

successful termination of an insur¬ 
gency campaign in any part of the 
globe which did not inescapably in¬ 
volve some diminution of arms by the 
insurgent group as parr of a lasting 
peace process. They should further 
explain why Northern Ireland should 
be an exception to the peace process 
pursued in El Salvador. Nicaragua, 
Namibia. Angola and Cambodia. 

Yours sincerely. 
GEOFFREY LEE WILLIAMS. 
Centre of International Studies. 
History Faculty Building, 
West Road. Cambridge. 

From Mr S. Arenow 

Sir. Is not the reason for the IRA 
declining disarmament in advance of 
talks that unless they achieve then- 
aim of a united Ireland, they will 
revert to the use of sums? For what 
other reason would their arms be 
required? 

Yours faithfully. 
S. ARENOW. 
As from: 54 Montrose Court, 
Princes Gate, SW7. 

Space frontiers 
From Mr Stephen Ashworth 

Sir, Anjana Ahuja is too modest in her 
defence of tee $1.4 billion spent on the 
Galileo space mission to Jupiter (“The 
music of the spheres". December 8). 
Though it will indeed contribute to 
our understanding of our existence, as 
she argued, it also represents a very 
substantial investment in the future 
growth of our civilisation. A century 
from now we could be mining the at¬ 
mosphere of Jupiter for tee helium-3 
to fuel fusion reactors that will gener¬ 
ate clean energy both on Earth and for 
space construction projects, as tee 
British Interplanetary Society has 
proposed. 

Clearly, only a civilisation that can 
look outwards to new horizons has 
much potential for long-term growth. 
We live in an age which urgently 
needs to inspire its youth to believe in 
tee future, and to find some more 
realistic unifying goal for mankind 
than a common currency or common 
defence policy. What better motivat¬ 
ing goal can there be than the 
exploration of other worlds in space? 

Thank you, Galileo, for raising our 
attention above tee mundane affairs 
of this planet for a while, showing us 
something of tee wonder of tee uni¬ 
verse we inhabit, and reminding us 
teat the space age has barely yet 
begun. 

Yours sincerely. 
STEPHEN ASHWORTH 
(Fellow. British Interplanetary 
Society). 
49 Princes Street, Oxford. 
Decembers. 

Lane discipline 
From Dr Aileen K. Adams 

Sir. Quentin Letts states baldly teat 
“American drivers have poor lane dis¬ 
cipline" ("America lets off tee brakes". 
Travel. December 7). If this were true 
it would be astonishing that so many 
live to tell the tale. 

Americans are. if not bom. at least 
virtually brought up in motor cars. 
They had multi-lane roads decades 
before we did. and of far greater 
complexity, so lane discipline is 
second nature to them. 

The US has different rules of the 
road. Drivers choose the lane that is 
moving at approximately the speed 
they want to travel, which may in¬ 
volve overtaking on either side de¬ 
pending’ on traffic conditions. 

In Britain the rule is to keep to tee 
nearside except when overtaking. 
This results in cars continually weav¬ 
ing from one lane to another, which in 
the USA would soon excite the wrath 
of tee traffic cops. 

Yours faithfully, 
AILEEN K. ADAMS, 
12 Redwood Lodge, 
Grange Road, Cambridge. 

Fresh brushes on 
the Old Masters 
From M Jacques Franck 

Sir. May I endorse the claim by 
Michael Daley (letter. December 8) 
that paintings were damaged during 
cleaning for the Vermeer exhibition at 
tee National Gallery in Washington 
(review. Arts. December 5). 

As a teacher of trainee art restorers. 
I have necessarily included Vermeer 
in my programme. The painting of his 
on which students and myself have 
recently undertaken technical re¬ 
search is Girl with a Pearl Earring 
from tee Mauritshuis museum in The 
Hague, now on view in tee Wash¬ 
ington exhibition. 

The great delicacy and charm of 
teat portrait has clearly been dimin¬ 
ished during restoration, due to tee 
removal of tee subtle original glazing 
deployed by the artist in tee modelling 
and shading of tee sitter's face. As a 
result, tee girl's nose now looks 
incongruously oversimplified, in tee 
manner of a modernist painter such 
as. say. Modigliani. 

Nearly fifty years ago another 
artist, Allan Gwynne-Jones. com¬ 
plained in these columns (letter, 
November 21. 1946) of tee loss of 
expressive touches from the mouth of 
the sitter in Rubens's portrait. Cha¬ 
peau de Paille. during its cleaning by 
the National Gallery in London. He 
called for a period of notice to be 
served by museums planning to clean 
pictures, so teat expertise might be 
made available to restorers and cura¬ 
tors and the disasters teen common 
during cleaning avoided. 

The Washington exhibition would 
suggest that such a procedural safe¬ 
guard is more urgently needed than 
ever. In France, recent publications 
emanating from authoritative sci¬ 
entists and technicians address tee 
issue of overcleaning: they testify to 
tee vulnerability of glazes, explaining 
that in Old Master painting most 
glazes included varnish made of 
natural resins which are very sen¬ 
sitive to solvent action. 

Yours sincerely. 
JACQUES FRANCK. 
10 AJIee du Val de Marne. 
94370 Sucy en Brie. France. 
December8. 

Radio l’s nativity 
From MrJ. L Churcher 

Sir. It is saddening to read about tee 
BBC’s plan to broadcast “a new ver¬ 
sion" of tee nativity story (reporr. 
December II) featuring swearing and 
blasphemy from tee mouths of Mary 
and Joseph. 

I am amazed teat this can be seen as 
an attempt to communicate tee 
Christmas story to a wide audience: it 
is an alteration which reverses tee 
attitude of Mary as described in The 
Bible and trivialises the incarnation, i 
believe that it will be deeply offensive 
to all who find comfort and hope in 
tee real meaning of Christmas. 

The last few years have produced a 
wealth of creative contemporary plays 
and songs about Christ which would 
be fun and provocative for a Radio I 
audience. There is no reason why a 
public service broadcaster should 
resort to something which will offend 
against tee faith and feelings of many 
of tee potential audience, especially at 
Christmas time. The BBC should re¬ 
consider their scheduling and replace 
this item with something more sen¬ 
sitive to the convictions of so many 
millions of its listeners. 

Yours sincerely. 
J. L. CHURCHER. 
II Springfield Close, Buckden. 
Nr Huntingdon. Cambridgeshire. 
December II. 

From the Reverend Robert Harrison 

Sir, I was delighted to read tear Radio 
1 is planning an upbeat dramatisation 
of the birth of Jesus Christ, but I was 
very disappointed to read teat tee play 
uses tee all too common blasphemy. 
“Oh my God!" 

What does it say about our society 
teat the BBC enthusiastically sup¬ 
presses tee “F-word". but allows tee 
indiscriminate use of tee “G-word", 
even in a religious programme? 

Journalists and politicians are often 
quick to criticise tee Church for not 
upholding traditional values. How 
about a little respect for tee fourth 
commandment? 

Yours, 
ROBERT HARRISON. 
31 Olive Road, Cricklewood, NW2. 
December 11. 

Post early, perhaps 
From Mr C. C. H. Alderson 

Sir, My Christmas-card list copes 
with all but a few “unexpecteds" to 
which I normally reciprocate. But 
what should I do about Mr Peter 
Howarth. CBE. Managing Director, 
Royal Mail, who caught me out this 
year? 

If I send him a card h will be ob¬ 
vious that 1 am only doing so because 
he sent me one. If I don't, will he chop 
me off his list next year? 

His card thoughtfully reminds me 
that tee last posting date is December 
20. So I don't have long to decide. 

Yours faithfully. 
C. C. H. ALDERSON. 
25b Great King Street, Edinburgh 3. 
December 12. 

Letters to the Editor should cany a 
daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

0171-7S2 5046. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
December 15: His Excellency Mon¬ 
sieur Richard Adjaho was received 
in audience by The Queen and 
presented the Letters w Recall of 
his predecessor and his own 
Letters of Credence as Ambas¬ 
sador from the Republic of Benin 
to (he Court of St James'S. 

Sir John Coles (Permanent 
Under-Secmtary of State for For¬ 
eign and Commonwealth Affairs) 
was present. 

Mr VtlUiom Sinton was received 
in audience by The Queen and 
kissed hands upon his appoint¬ 
ment as Her Majesty's Ambas¬ 
sador to the Republic of Panama. 

Mre Simon was also received bv 
Tiff Queen. 

Mr Gfyn Davies was received in 
audience by Her Majesty upon his 
appointment as British High 
Commissioner to the Republic of 
Namibia. 

Mrs Davies was also received by 
The Queen. 

MrTony Millson (Her Majesty's 
Ambassador to the Former Yugo¬ 
slav Republic of Macedonia) was 
received by The Queen. 

Miss Jessica Pearce was received 

in audience by The Queen and 
Idssed hands upon, her appoint¬ 
ment as Her Majesty* Ambas¬ 
sador to the Republic of Belarus. 

Mr Marcus Hope was received 
in audience by The Queen and 
frjcow) hands upon his appoint¬ 
ment as Her Majesty’s Ambas¬ 
sador to the Republic of Zaire. 

Mrs Hope was also received by 
The Queen. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Patron, 
Outward Bound Trust, this eve¬ 
ning attended a Dinner at St 
James's Palace. 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
December 15: The Prince of Wales. 
President, Business in the Com¬ 
munity. this morning heard re¬ 
ports at Si James* Palace hum 
business leaders who have taken 
pan in the “Seeing is Believing" 
Programme. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
December L5r The Princess Mar¬ 
garet. Countess of Snowdon. Presi¬ 
dent. The Royal Ballet, this 
afternoon attended the Kenneth 
MacMillan Choreographic Com¬ 
petition at the Royal Ballet School, 
White Lodge. Richmond Park. 

Royal engagements Service dinner 
TODAY: 
The Duke of Edinburgh will 
attend a luncheon and will open 
the West stand of the Rugby 
Football ground at Twickenham at 
1Z35; and will watch the England v 
Western Samoa march commenc¬ 
ing at 230. 
Princess Margaret will open the 
Norwich Playhouse and attend the 
gala opening performance in Nor¬ 
wich at 7.45. 
The Duchess of Kent, as patron, 
will attend the Cancer Relief 
Macmillan Fund carol concert at 
Eton College at 5.55. 

Evangeline Bruce 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Evangeline Bruce will be 
held in the Grosvenor Chapel. 
South Audley Street. London WI. 
at noon on Wednesday. December 
20. 

Middle Temple 
Mr M.D. Sberrand, QC has been 
elected Treasurer of the Middle 
Temple for 19%; Lord Nicholls of 
Birkenhead has been elected deputy 
treasurer. 

HMS Nortkwood Training 
Department 
Funner officers of the HMS 
Northwood Training Department 
held their annual ladies night 
dinner last night at the SavQe 
Club- Lieutenant Commander 
Michael Billingham presided. 

Dinner 
Royal Society of St George 
The Lord Mayor and Lady May¬ 
oress. accompanied by the Sheriffs 
and their ladies, attended the 
Christmas dinner of the City of 
London branch of the Royal Soci¬ 
ety of St George held last night at 
the Mansion House. Mr Nigel L. 
Blood, chairman, presided. The 
Lord Mayor. Sir William Stabb. 
QC. and the Rev Basil Watson also 
spoke. Among others present were: 
The Tunisian Ambassador and 
Mrs lessir. the High Commis¬ 
sioner for New Zealand. Vice- 
Admiral Sir James and the Hon 
Lady Weatherall. AdmfraJ Sir 
Raymond Lyra. Admiral Sir Peter 
and Lady Herbert. Judge Sir 
Lawrence and Lady Vemey, Lady 
Stabb, Sir William ana Lady 
Shapland. the Master of the 
Glovers' Companv. Group 
captain and Mrs Edward Cox. 
Alderman Mr Gavyn Arthur and 
Colonel John Ansell. 

Weekend birthdays 
TODAY; Professor Sir Harold 
Bafley. farmer Professor of San¬ 
skrit. %, Mr J.M. Blackburn, chief 
executive. Halifax Building Soci¬ 
ety. 54; Mr N.C. Blarney, artist. 81; 
Sir Michael Carlisle, former chair¬ 
man. Trent Regional Health Au¬ 
thority. 66; Mr Arthur C. Clarke, 
science writer, 78; Her Honour 
Myrella Cohen, QC 68; Professor 
Bernard Crick, author, 66; the 
Hon Peter Dickinson, author. 68; 
Mrs Jacqueline Duncan. Prin¬ 
cipal. InchbaJd School of Design. 
64; Mr Joel Gamer, cricketer. 43; 
Sir Robert Gunn, former chair¬ 
man. The Boots Company. 70, 
Miss Heather Hailed, QC. 46; Sir 
Jasper Hollom. former Deputy 
Governor, Bank of England. 75; 
Mr John Kirwan. rugby player. 31; 
Miss Jacqui Lait, MP. 48; Lord 
Margadale, 8ft Lord Mooistone, 
75; Mr Trevor Pinnock. harpsi¬ 
chordist and conductor, 49; Sir 
Victor Pritchett. CH, author and 
critic. 95; Lieutenant-General Sir 
David Scott-Barrett, 73: Miss liv 
Ullmanct, actress, 57; Mr W.H.P. 
Whatley, trade unionist, 73; 
Lieutenant-General Sir Roger 
Wheeler, 54. 

TOMORROW; Mr Peter Black- 
bum. chairman. Nestfe UK, 55: 
Dame Mary Cartwright, former 
Mistress. Girton College. Cam¬ 
bridge. 95; Professor Mark 
Casson. economist 50; Mr Chris¬ 
topher Cazenove. actor. 50; Vis¬ 
couni Davemry. 74; Lord de 
VUIiere. 84; Lord Glenamara. CH. 
83. 

Mr Bernard Hill, actor. 51; Miss 
Gwendolen Kirby, former matron. 
Great Ormond St Hospital for Sick 
Children. 84; the Hon Dominic 
Lawson, Editor. The Sunday Tele¬ 
graph. 39; Lord McFadzean. KT. 
9£ Mr Tom Mayer, electronic 
engineer. 67; Mr Kerry Packer, 
chairman. Australian publishing 
and broadcasting companies. 58; 
Sir Leonard Peach, chairman. 
Pblioe Complaints Authority. 63; 
Mr Robert Robinson, broadcaster. 
68; Mr DAG. Smith. Head¬ 
master, Bradford Grammar 
School. 61; Mr Tommy Steele, 
actor and singer. 59; Professor 
W.A.C. Stewart, former Vice- 
Chancellor. Keek University. 8ft 
Baroness Strange. 67; Mr Cedi 
Walker, MP.7L 

Anniversaries 
this weekend 

TODAY 
BIRTHS; Catherine of Aragon, 
first wife of King Henry Vffi. 
Akali de Henares, Spain. 148& 
Ludwig van Beethoven, composer. 
Bonn. 177ft Jane Austen, novelist, 
Stevmton Rectory. Hampshire, 
177& ZolMn Kodily, composer. 
Kecskemet. Hungary. 1882; Sr 
John (Jack) Hobbs, cricketer, Cam¬ 
bridge. 1882; Sir Nod Coward, 
playwright and composer. 
London. 1899. 

DEATHS: Wilhelm Grimm, 
collector of folk tales, Berlin. 1859; 
Charles Camille Saint-SaSns, com¬ 
poser. Algiers. 192); Glenn Miller, 
dance band leader, reported miss* 
ing in flight to France, 1944; W 
Somerset Maugham, novelist and 
playwright, Nice, 1954. 
Oliver Cromwell became Lord 
protector. 1653. 
The Boston Tea Party took place, 
1773. 
The Battle of the Bulge began in 
the Ardennes. 1944 

TOMORROW 
BIRTHS: Prince Rupert, royalist 
commander in the civil war. 
Prague. 1619; Sir Humphry Davy, 
inventor of the miners’ safety 
lamp. Penzance, 1778; Jules de 
Goncourt diarist. Paris, 1830; Ford 
Madox Ford, novelist and critic, 
Merton. Surrey. 1873. 
DEATHS: Sim6n Bolivar, '‘liber¬ 
ator” of Smith America, Santa 
Marta. Colombia. 1830; Willi am 
Thomson. 1st Baron Kelvin, physi¬ 
cist. Largs, Strathclyde. 1907; 
Elizabeth Garrett Anderson, phy¬ 
sician and advocate of women* 
rights to practise medicine. 
Aldeburgh, 1917; Sir Bernard 
Spilsbury, pathologist. London. 
1947; Dorothy L Sayers, detective 
novelist, essayist and translator, 
Witham. Essex, 1957; Harold Holt. 
Prime Minister of Australia 1966- 
67. drowned off Portsea. Victoria. 
1967. 
The first powered flight was 
achieved by the Wright brothers in 
the Kitty Hawk, at Kill Devil Hilt, 
North Carolina. 1903. 
The batde of the River Plate: die 
GraJSpee was scuttled off Monk- 
video. 1939. 
The closure of the Suez Canal 
resulted in petrol rationing. 1956. 

A cfaarmingpaintmg of a little boy with a spaniel. Portrait of Master Neate, fay 
Sir Joshua Reynolds, being hung in Kenwood House, north London, ft is one of a 
number from the collection of Sir MkbaeJ Sobeli, who died in 1993, which are now on 
show at the house near Hampstead Heath. The paintings have been loaned for two 

years by the trustees of the estate of Sir Michael a former chairman of GEC 

Church news 
Appointments 
Canon Brian Bailey, Rector. 
Wokingham and an Honorary 
Canon of Christ Church (Oxford)-. 
to be Vicar, Broaddyst in the 
Pinhoe-Broaddyst Team Ministry 
(Exeter). 
The Rev Enid Barnes, Assistant 
Curate; Bentley: to be Team Vicar, 
Chell Team Ministry (Lichfield). 
The Rev Fred CheaJJ. Vicar. Chip¬ 
ping and Whitewefl (Blackburn): 
to be Rector. Wensky w West 
Witton (Upon). 
The Rev Bob Coles: to be Priest-in¬ 

charge. Minster w Monkton and 
continues as Priest-incharge, St 
Nfcholas-at-Wade w Sarre and 
ChisJet (Canterbury). 
The Rev Paul Dalny, Curare, St 
Matthew's, Ipswich: go be Priest- 
in-charge, Needham Market w 
BadJey and Barking w Darmsden 
(St Edmundsbmy and Ipswich). 
The Rev Njgel Dent. Chaplain. 
HM Prison. Wellingborough: to be 
Team Rector. Dust on (Peter¬ 
borough). 
The Rev David Evans, Rector, 
Heyford w Stcwe-N ine-Churches 
and Chaplain to the Northampton¬ 
shire Mice m be also Rural Dean 

of Davemry (Peterborough). 
Tire Rev Christopher Futcher, 
Vjcar. AD Saints. Pin Green. 
Stevenage: to be Vicar St Stephen. 
St Albans (St Albans). 
The Rev David Isicrho, priest-in- 
charge, Bradford St Oswald, and 
Bradford Diocesan Black Anglican 
Concerns Link Person (Bradford): 
to be PriesMn-charge, B rereton St 
Michael (Lichfield). 
The Rev Christopher Maim, 
Sacrist and Warden of the College 
of Minor Canons. St Paul* Cathe¬ 
dral (London): to be Rector. 
Upminster. St Laurence 
(Chelmsford). 

Marriage 
Mr N.C Wodtke 
and Miss MA. Bonner 
The marriage wok place; among 
family and friends, on Saturday. 
November 25. at The Old North 
Church, Nantucket Island. UbA. 
of Mr Nicholas Cross Wodtke, son 
of Mr Pfeter Wodtke and Mrs Carol 

Cross Wodtke, to Miss Madelyn 
Bonner, only daughter of Mi and 
Mrs Donald Bonn®. The Rev T. 
Richard officiated. 

Appointment 
Mr Andrew Green to he Ambas¬ 
sador to Saudi Arabia from March 
1996 in succession to the Hon 
David Gore-Booth who will be 
moving to a new Diplomatic 
Service appointment 

Church in Wales 
The Rev Paul Hugh Varah. Vfcar 
of Esdusham. has been nominated 
as incumbent of Connab* Quay. 
Deeside. CJwyd, diocese of St 
Asaph. 

University news 
Cambridge 
Darwin College 
David Anthony John Cockbum. 
(Munby Fellow in Bibliography. 
1996-97) has been elected into a 
visiting fellowship. * • 

Latest wills 
Sir Gawain Westray BdL of East 
ffcley. Berkshire, the last expatri¬ 
ate Governor of Northern Nigeria 
1957-62. left estate valued at 
£143,613 neL 
He left £1,000 cacti to winchester 

the Ophthalmic Hospital of the Order 
of St John or Jerusalem. 
the OpSihalmlc Hospital of the Order 
of St John or Jerusalem. 
Mrs Rose Marjorie Jones; of 
Torquay, Devon, left estate valued 
atCUlUnSoeL 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr D. AHrimr* _ 
And Miss/. Mc£m*«n 
The engagement is announced 
between David. yDunarsmof Mr 
and Mre Ronald Allchurch, of 
Leeds, and Joanna, oily daughter 
of the Isa Mr Hugh Mcfiadnan 
and of Mrs Carolyn McEaenran, 
ofC^rmurutodc, Glasgow. 

MrJ.CAppWy 
and Miss S. Vignes 
The engagement is ainounasd 
between James, sot cf Mr and 
Mrs Allan Appleby, of Ascot, 
Berkshire, and Sophie, daughter of 

Dr Claude and Dr Brigrtle Vigoes. 
of Montmoreray. France. 

Mr EJ. Coke 
and Miss S.E.O. Long 
The engagement is announced 
between Edward Justin, younger 
son of Major and Mrs Richard 
Coke, of Weasenham. Norfolk, 
and Susannah Elizabeth Olivia, 
only daughter of Ijeuteuant 
Colonel Paul Long, of Assmgton 
Green, Suffolk, and Mrs Kerry 
Long, of Aniner. Norfolic- 

Dr MJR. Harstou 
and DrA.C Richard 
The engagement is - announced 
between Michael, son of die fete 
WA Harston and of Mrs Edna 
Harston, of London, and 
Alexandrine, daughter of M and 
Mine Bruno Richard, of Paris. 

Mr S.D- Memcks 
and Dr MJ. Sore 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon Dominic, son of 
Dr L.C. Memcks and stepson of 
Dr AJ. Howldns, of Brighton, and 
son of Mr P. Merricks and stepson 
of Mis A. Grace, of Bexley, and 
Melanie Jane; daughter of Mr and 
Mrs T. Sore, of Pfcasenhall. 
Suffolk. 

Mr OJE. Woolley 
and Miss CC. Dacombe 
The engagement is announced 
between Oliver, youngest son of 
Mr Edward Woolley, of Sutton, 
West Sussex, and of Mrs Joy 
Woolley, of Chichester, and Celia, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mis 
William Dacumbe, of London. 
SW14. 

Church services tomorrow 
Third Sunday in Advent 
ABERDEEN CATHEDRAL: 8 HQ10.1S S Euch. 
Ireland In C me truth from above (V 
Williams): 6 JO ES. Woke O wake with tidings 
ihrQUne (Bach). Responses (Clucaa). Short 
sendee (Gibbons). Rejoice In the Ion! alway 
(Purcell). The Provost. 
BELFAST CATHEDRAL: 10 HC; II S Euch. 
Darke In F. Noel nouvelei (Rutter),- 3 JO Nine 
lessons A carols. 
BIRMINGHAM CATHEDRAL'9 MP; 9.IS HC; 
11 Choral Euch. Darke In E. Rejoice In the Lord 

(Gibbons), Rev Canon D McCormack. 
BLACKBURN CATHEDRAL 8 HC; 9.15 Choral 
M. The Lamb (Taverner): 1(1-30 Euch. Short 
service (Batten), canon O Galilee 4 Choral 
Euch. This is the record of John (Gibbons). The 
Provost. 
BRISTOL CATHEDRAL College Green: 7.40 
M; 8 HC; to Choral Each. Expands minus 
metis (Lassus). Mass for Trebles (Latham). A»e 
venim (Mozart), Canon J Simpson; 3 JO Choral 
E. like as the hart (Greene). Canon A Red Tern. 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL'8 HQ 930 M: II 
s Euch. Messe cum Jubllo (Dura fie). Prope est 
dominus (RegnaitL Rev p Fisher 3.15 E, 
Responses (Rutter). Throw away thy rod 
(Ferguson); 5 Nativity; 6J0 Compline. Rev p 
Responses (Kiioer). Throw away thy rod 
geguson); 5 Nativity; 6J0 Compline. Rev p 

CARLISLE CATHEDRAL 10JO S Each. Nun 
komm' tier H el den HeUand (Bach). This Is the 
record of John (Gibbons). Prelude and Fiddle 
Fugue In D (Bach). Canon D Weston: 3 JO Nine 
lessons A Carols. 
CHEIMSFORD CATHEDRAL 730 MP; 8 HC. 
Woe Provost; 9JO Euch. Canon D Knight 
11.15 s Euch. Mlssa Brevis (Berkeley!. O 
sacrum convtvlum (Messiaen), vice Provost; 3 
RAD Sendee; 6 Choral E. Responses (Moriey). 
Short sendee (Gibbons), This Is the record of 
John (Gibbons). The Provost 
CHESTER CATHEDRAL 7.45 L 8 HC 10 
Choral M, Responses (Ferial). Benedldte A 

3JO Choral E.Forio.1 raise up that bitter and 
nasty nation (Stanford); 63ft Expectant 
Expectant (Wood). Canon M Rees. 
CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC 10 M. 

(Hoopert. Rev Canon K Hobbs 3J0 
Candlelight; 5JO E. 
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL Oxford: 8 
HC; 10 MS. Betted Idre (Dyson), Canon 
Gordon; 11.15 S Euch. Mlssa smile est 
regrtum coelorum (Lotto). Tan rum ergo 
rDuruD«. Canon A Peacock*; 6 & Expectans 
expedavl (Wood). 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL 7.40 MP. S Q10.30 
Euch. This ts the record of John (Gibbons). 
Canon P Oestrelchec. 3 JO E, people look east 

£Wrt|piO^Responses (Byrd). Rejoice In the Lord 

DERBY CATHEDRAL- 8 HC 10.45 S Euch. 
Byrd for four voices (Byrd). This Is the recorder 
John (Gibbons). Rev canon R Parsons; 4 E. 
Dyson (n F. Thou judge of quick and dead 
(Wesley). Rev Canon G Marshall. 
DURHAM CATHEDRAL 8 HC; 10 M. 
Benedldte (Harris), Christ is the momlng-star 
(Lloyd). Canon 5 Pedley: 11.15 HC. Mlssa 
brevis (Berkeley). Adorn te devote (Lloyd). 
Canon D Hodgson; 3JO E. O Adonal 
(Antiphon), There Is no rose uouben): 4J0 
Lighting of tree and blessing. 
ELY CATHEDRAL 8.15 HC 1030 S Euch. 
Mlssa Aetema Christ! munera (Falestrtnaj. De 
caela veruet (Hand)). O God. from heaven look 
below (praetortus), Rev D Cockerell: .MS E. 
Pieces (Moore), Hark, what a sound (Fletcher). 
EXETER CATHEDRAL 8 HC 9.45 S Euch. Ave 
Marla (Arcaded), View me. Lord (Uoyd). 
Prebendary S Phflpotr; 11.15 M, Responses 
(Rose). Rorate coeli (ByntL S u b Dean; 3 E. And I 
saw a new heaven [Salmon): 630 Service. 
Rejoice In the lord (Anonj, The Treasurer. 
LEICESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC; 10 M; 10JO 
Euch. There b no rose 0ou ben). The Treasurer; 
4 Carol service. The Ptovosl 
LICHFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 HC; IOJOSEuch. 
Mlssa Aetema Chrtsii Munera (Palestrina); 
Benedldte (Sumsfon). O sacrum convtvlum 
(TalllsL The Dean; 330 E, Responses 
IShephardJ. Vox dlcends (Naylofl. 
LINCOLN CATHEDRAL 7.45 L 8. 1230 HQ 
9J0 s Euch. Schubert In G. The Precentor 
11.15 M_ Benedldte (Marshall). Benedlcna 
(Stanford). How beautiful upon the 

untains (Stainer). Mr J Walker 3.45 EP: 7.30 
- and Carol senrioe. 

LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL 8 MP&HG 10JO 
Euch. Mass for five voices (Byrd). Canon M 
Bqyilng: 3 Blessing and lighting of tree; 4 HQ 
IXANDAFF CATHEDRAL 7J0 M: 8 H Eucfl. 
Rev N Court 9 parish Euch. Rev Boon-Hor 
Kboo; 11 S Euch. Mlssa Brevis (Walton). Sec me 
a seat upon ihy bean (Walton). The Dean: 
12.15 HQ 3 JO Choral Euch. Lite as the hart 
deslrari the warerbrooto (HoweUsJ; 630 
Parish E. Rev j Redvera Harris. 
MANCHESTER CATHEDRAL' BAS MP. 9 HQ 
1030 S Euch. This (s the record of John 
(GfDboits). Canon J Atherton; 6J0 E. O thou, 
the oeural orb (Wood), The Dean 
NEWCASTLE CATHEDRAL 8. The Provost 
9JO For four voices (Byrd). Guade e* teetare 
(Sweellnck): 6. Responses (Aylewanl). This Is 
the record of John (Gibbons) 
NEWPORT CATHEDRAL 10 JOS Each, Mlssa 
O m^num mrstertum (Victoria); 6u30 E Ave 

SALISBURY CATHEDRAL 8 HC, The 
Precentor: to Euch. Mass for live voices (Byrd), 
Ave Maria (parsons). Canon D Durston; M JO 

SHEFFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 HC 9 MP: 9 JO 
Parish Q Canon J slndaln It Euch. The 
Provost 830 ESS: 8 Christ In quiet. 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL 11 Cborai Euch. 
Messe solennetle (vjerael. There is a rose 
Uouben), The prowsc 3 E. Hyrane a la Vlerge 
(vuien^. Rev Canon D AtUnstm. 
SOUTHWELL MINSTER: 7/45 L 8 HQ 930 
Parish G 11 M. Prepare ye the vb of the Lord 
(wise). The Precentor 3.15 E Ughr of the world 
(Elgai); 6 Compline: 630 Healing. 
TRURO CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 9 M. The 
Treasurer. \0SEoch. Break forth, a beauteous 
heavenly light (Bach). E’en so. Lord Jesus, 
quickly come (Manzt 6. Responses (RadcUffet. 
This Is tbe record of John (Gibbons). The 
Librarian. 
WAKEFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 HQ 9.15 Parish 
C. Canon G Nairn-Briggs; II Solemn Euch. 
Benedldte (Jackson), This is the record of John 
(Gibbons). The Prorost 4 E. Responses 
IMoriey). Never weather-beaten sail 
I Campion). Canon Rnoa. 
WELLS CATHEDRAL 8 HQ 9.4S S Euch. Mlssa 
brevis (Paiesrrtnaj. Ava venim (Byrtfl. Sunday 
School, Rbt G Fairan; 11 JO M. Benedldte 
fSomslon), And thegtory of theLord (Handd); 
3 E. Hosanna to thesonaf David (Weelkes). Rev 
R de N Lucas. 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY- 8 HQ 10 M. 
Benedlcrus (Stanford). Rejoice In the Lord 
(Anon). Canon cSemper, i l.IS Euch. Mass In 
five pans (Byrd); 3 E. This Is the record of John 
(Gibbons); 5.45 Organ; 630 E. Rev Canon E 
James. 
WEKTMIN5TER CATHEDRAL' 7,8.9.12.530.7 
Mass; I CMP: 1030 5 Mass. Rejoice In tbe Lord 
aiwa^jAjion). Prelude a Fugue (Dupre); 3 JO 

WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HQ 1030 M. 
Jublkue (Wallon). A hymn 10 the virgin 
(Britten), wachet and (Bach). Rev K Baruet 
H JO Euch. Mlssa brevis (Kodaly); 330 E. A 
spotless rose (Howells). Canon Morgan. 
YORK MINSTER: 8.8.45 HQ 10 S Euch. Missa 
brevis (Leigh ton). Rev Canon K Metcalfe; 1130 
M. Responses (Aylewardl. Purcell In B; 4 E. And 
tbe glory of the Lord (Handel). R P 
Cunningham; 7 Carol service. 
ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL Ctwyd: 8 HQ 11 Cb 
Euch. Laetentur Caeli (ByTO). The Canon; 330 
Ch E. Responses (Rose). I waited tor the lord 
(Mendelssohn). 
ST GEORGE'S CATHEDRAL Sotrthwaric 8 LM: 
II JO SM, Rev G Bradley. Mass In G (Mozart). 
The heavens are telling (Haydn). Rev G 
Bradley; 4 Parish Carol service. 

id). The Canon; 330 
: waited for the lord 

damn (Naylor) Rt Rev I Cundy; 6J0 Organ. 
ALL SAINTS. Margaret Street W]: 83.15 LM: 
ICL20 MP; 11 HM. Blessed be the Lord God of 
Israel (Elgar), The Vicar; 6 EKB. This Is the 
record of John (Gibbons). DrCRaWlL 
ALL SOULS. Laneham Place; wi; 11 Family. 
Bev R nee; 6J0 Christmas Carols. Rev Dr J 
Stott. 
THE ASSUMPTION, Warwick Street. W|: 11 
Mlssa sine nomine (HeredLa), Eheu 
sustuierunt Domlnum (Morley). Ecce 
condpfes (Handl). 
CHELSEA OLD CHURCH. SW3: 8 HQ to 
Children; II M. Rev R Etvy; AudM. Media 
Node (Taverner); 12.15 HQ 6 Nine lessons & 
Carols. 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH. Canon SL 
w): 11 Sunday aniicK 11 Sunday SchooL 
CROWN COURT CHURCH OF SCOTLAND. 
Coven! Garden, WCZr 11.15. Revs Hood: fiJO 
Nine lesoos & Carols. Rev DTownsend. 
FARM STREET WI: 11. Beau viscera Mariae 
(Byrd).. Mass for four voices (Byrd). Alma 
Redemptorls Mater (Palestrina). FrV Havre. 
HOLY TRINITY BROMFTON. Brompton 
Road.SW7:9HCJJennings; II Cluistinrile.T 
StiUweU; S&7JO Carols. Rev S Millar & fi»N 
GumbeL 
THE ORATORY. Brompton Road, SW7; 7.8.9. 
10. 11 Mass. Mlssa Brevis (Mozart). GaudeCe 
Omnes (PraKoriust 1230.430,7 Mass; 330V 
* B, Vent do mine (Moraleri- 
WES LEY'S CHAPEL City Road, ECL 9.45 HQ 
11 Morning. Rev p Hulme. 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL (MethodlstL 
10 PAM: 10 HQ Nowhere rolay his head; 630 
Candlelight carols. Rev pr P Graves. 
ST ANNE AND ST AGNES (Lutheran). 
Gresham St. ECL it HQ Rev T Bruch; TV. 
Komm. Jesu. komm (Bach), Rev P Schmlege. 
ST BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT. Stnimfleld, 
EC]: 9 HQ 11 Choral Euch. Mlssa quart] Toni 
(Vtaorta), A O Lord. Increase my tilth 
(Gibbons). The Reaon 630 Nine Lessons A 

iGlgouth 630 Carols. Fantasia (Bach). Rev D 

ST LUKE'S. Chelsea, SW3.&S 12.15 HQ 10.305 
Euch. This Is Che record of John (Gibbons). 
Furry for a double organ (Gibbons). Rev-G 
Beauchamp;-630 Christmas Carols. 
ST MARX'S. Regents Part. RA. NW1: 8 HQ 
9 AS Family Q ITS Euch. Lord we beseech thee 
(Batten), Rev A Shaw. 
ST MARGARET8. Westminster. SW1: 10 M. 
Canon; 11 S Euch. Mbs o Magnum 
Mystertam (Poulenc). This Is the record orJohn 

ST MAJTTIN-IN-THE-FTELDS, WC2: 8.J2 HQ 
9.45 Euch. Rev b Schunetnann; 1130 visfims. 
The Vicar; 2.45 Chinese Carols 630 Evening. 
The Vicar. 
ST MARY ABBOTS CHURCH, KensfnCfOfl Wfc 
8.1230HQ930Parish EudLVicai; fi.i5Rev 
F GellL 6J0 Nine Lessons A Carols 
arr MARTS. Bourne Street SWI:9.10.7 LM; 11 
HM. Mlssa brevb in C (Mozart). RT Rev, 6 
Advent Carols A SB. 
ST MAKY-THE-VIRGIN. Primrose HUk 8 HQ 
1030 Parish Euch. Missa Brevis (Preston). This 
Is the ream) ot John (Grbbons). Rev L van der 
pump: 6 Christmas carols. 

This Is the record of John (Gibbons). The 
Minister 6 Lessons A Carols; 8 E. Rev D 
Robertson. 
ST PAULS CATHEDRAL London: 8 HC 8.45 
M; 11 S Euch. Mlssa brevb (Walton). 
Benedlcrus (Moore). Rejoice In tbe Lord alway 
(Anon). Rev M Sawanf; 3.15 E. Vox dloends. 

ST BRIDE'S. Fleet Street. EC4: 11 BenedlcUe 
(Jackson). Darke In A. Ave Maris Stella (Grieg). 
Canon J Oates; 6.30 Pialnsong E, Carols 
(Britten). 
ST CLEMENT DANES; St Christophers 
Fellowship Carol Sendee. 
ST COLUMBIA'S CHURCH OF SCOTLAND. 
Pont Sam. SWl: 11 Celeb ration for 
Christmas. Rev j Mcindoe:630Rev c MacLeod 
ST GEORGES. Hanover Square. WI: 11 S 
Euch. How lovely are thy dwellings (Brahms). 
The Rector; 6 Carols. 
ST JAMES'S. CaiUcfchythe. EC4: 1030 S Euch; 
7 Advent Carets. John PaoL Rector. 
ST JAMES’S, Sussex Gardens, WI: 8 Euch; 
1030 S Euch, Missa brevb (Ennsl. Alma 
redemptorls (Palestrina), Rev b wUsoru 6 
carols. 
ST JOHN’S, Stratford EI5: 11 Family. Toccata 

jPurcen). This is the record of John (Gibbons), 

ST PETER'S. Eaton Square. SWl; 8.15 HQ 10 
Family Euch; 11 S Euch. Missa la la malstre 
pierre (lassual. Rrlolce In the lord alway 
(Anon), ft W Keyes; 630 Carols 
ST STEPHEN'S. Gloucester Road,SW7:8.9 LM: 
It SM. Missa a 4 (Byrd). Vox dam arris 
(Esquivel), Alma redemptorls Mater 
(Palestrina). Canon C Cotven: 6 Advent Carols. 
CHAPEL ROYAL OF ST PETER AD VINCULA. 
HM Tower of London: 9 HQ 1J Christinas 
Lessons A Carols. Canon J Murphy. 
CHAPEL ROYAL SL James* palace: 8.30 HC; 
11.15 Carols. Rev j Adams. 
CHAPEL ROYAL Hampton Chart Palace 830 
HQ 11 M. This Lsthe record of John (Clbbonsl, 
Responses (Smith); 330 Nine lessons A Carols. 
GROSVENOR CHAPEL south Audley Street. 
Wi: 8.15 HQ 11 S Euch, Mass foe four voices 
(Byrd), Ave Maria (Parsons). Wachet auf. reft 
uns die Siliame (Bach). Rev S Hobbs. 
QUEENS CHAPEL OF THE SAVOY. WC2: 11 S 
Euch. Byrd A Palestrina. The chaplain. 
THE TEMPLE CHURCH. Ple« Street: 830 HQ 
11.15 MP. Benedldte omnia opera (Sumsfoo). 
Benedlcrus (Ireland). Zion hears her 
watchman's voices (Bach). Rev R Chapman; 3 
Carols. 

ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL. 
CiMiidch. SEIO: 11 s Euch. O taste and see 
(Goss), Rev c French. 

BMD’S: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 
Your eyes me too pure to look 

Upon evil: vAer then do yon. 
eta—mnucw ttw trurwery or , 
toe wtrtad?Wtur keep sDent 
Mm tow devour toaoe who , 
are tncae rttfrltoaW 
Habakfctfc 1 ; 13 (RES) 

BIRTHS DEATHS 

*WARRAD - On December' CAMERON - James Mkmro. 
8ft « The Portland HoreCaL, ST ox©i.rCPref«esor 
to BrUtotA pee Wegy anal Unlirareity of 
JolUi._A very apecial won. Toronto) - at Toronto. 

I uwn Hcdhct Wen 

BMPTOH - On December 4th 
1996. to Matthew and 
Camilla, an adorable 
dgnoWn'. ftooebe Kate. 

8UTCUFFI - On Saturday 
9to Deonatwr. to MBrodta 
Cate Mkpiw) and Jotmrv. 
a son. Edward John Baum. A 
brother for Fiaiione. 

for Sarah. 
CJUMPBGUL - On tmesutour 

12th. to Andrew and 
Georgina dnfe BUtManL a 

Not longami pahsr Draw 
no tango wtto as. 

CORRM - On Deoauber 13RI 
1995. to JaUette <ndo 
Weaenler) and Cbrta. a 
daughter. Emma Lomee. 

DAIBEL-OnDeuwobarTlhet 
The FtaHand HowtoL to 
Suite and Joe. a heaxBtnd 

Jane had Anne. Pam Procter 
of Shelia Smith. Private 

will he held at St Bastrs 
Chorda » Taranto » urid- 
jarrow. Arranoeraonta 

-rrr^-r- 

UJMSDER - On FMsar Bth 
Decombar 1990 la 
Amsterdam, to Aflpaffek (Me 
Van SaufteedO and James.« 
daughter. Katriona 
Wtarimlna Joann. 

LYTH - On Bth December 
199B, to Karen (Me Afaan) 
and tomtam. a daughter. 
Lucy Nicola, a Wafer Mr 
Oliver and soptus. 

Wet fDOTCfl - on December 
Ilth. to Sophy (n*e 
Annhage) and Cehau. a sen. 
James Aantauder. a MUM 
to Robot and Puptor. 

PHILLIPS - On Nowmitier 
22nd 1990 at Badford, to 
Nfcrta <nt» Peao man Mark, 
a son. Henry Barratt. a 
htow for Dunfmtn. 

iMh at The Portland 
HoaphN, to Mrty mm NtoM. 
e heaedKm dandrtr, some. 

1990. peacofuQy after a long 
Illness. Sidney Roolaald. 
ased SS years. Beloved 
hubesMl of EBeen. and bukii 
loved father of Judith. 
Martin and Virginia, 
grandfather and great- 

WWH1 - Mm ChrMnglHr 
Wmxtevrt C.M.G.. on 
December 14tb alter a ahset 
flfaiem. aged 76. Much kma 
trasband of Theodora, 
devoted tuner of Charles 
and loving stepfather of 
Thomas and Mfo. At Mi 
own reonret there wS be no 
manorial amvtos, Fuuetal at 
An Salnis Chnrfli. Putney 
Bridge A Dp.. SWA, on 
Thursday neramper 21st at 
10.30 am. fouownd by a 
private mnauon. FamUy 
bow ire only. 

tnertraOoswi School Master, 
noct revered. Funeral 
Service at The Parish 
Church of St Laurence. 
Ludlow, on Thursday 
Pecembsr 2lst at io an. 
Family flowers only. 

Macmillan Nurses Fund 
(Ludlow Branch). Enqotnss 
to a. Homans foSmi. Ftmend 
Directors. Ludlow, tei; 
(01SS4J B7S048 or 890070. 

d# moor - on isth 
Decaolnr 1990. psaceftflly. 
at heme after a dnt Oncm. 
Pam aged 94. danMet of 
the letoJeraar and Evelyn dr 
Knoog. beKreed aunt and 
friend to many. Family 
cremation, followed by 
sendee of toankaotvtog at Si 
Mungeh Qurch. ShStonham 
ma Tuesday 19th December 
at 2.00pm. No flower* 
Please, but donations If 
doared to Mrs Melo. 
Btmrahom, for toe vntage 
Hafi Fond. 

FOWLER-WRIGHT - Dr. 
Velands Joan. FRCS. on 
14tb Decamber. Admired 
sister, annf and frtond. 
Funeral Servioe to be beet at 
Tldebrook Church at 12 
noon on 20th December. 
Donations to MaoniBan 

DEATHS 

GRANT - On December 18th. 
peocendly. Patricia Grant 
tfortnsrly dots) ased 81 
yarn*, of aerth KuWngSrm. 
Beloved 

Service will he private. 
Donations, if desired, to 
Upton House RestdraUal 
Home, c/o J. DUnot fontth A 
Son. Funeral Directors. 
Beacon Lane, 
Wootowberanh, 
Sandwich. Kent CT1J QPD. 

aREBV - dean, wife of toe trie 
Dr. Kenneth Green, died 
peacefully on December 
lath. nwd> loved by fondly 
and friends. Service at 

DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS BIRTHDAYS GIFTS FOR SALE 

KBO - On !4th December 8HAMKLAND - Dug aid IMIUS - Go December 12B> 
1996 peacefully to Ms bans Cowan, betovad hutoand of pracefnuy at CraUe Hip 
at Chrtstow. Devon. Norman Pepyy rad tovtns sfopfotocr House. Bodmin. Cornwall, 
aged 61 years, dearest of Martin and Michael Miriam Gwyneth WalUs 
husband ot Pat. loving Manner. Died pmcshMty d MAE., ranch loved anal ef 
father, stepfather, brother home December 14th raad Gillian. Shirley and 

on Friday December 5 
a JO am. No dowora 
bat danaUons if wH 
The Pitnoas ABce H 

Service at Lewes win be. 

a#i iiriiiitfoi— nirimT KTTS — CoL rrtnk B^ti 
SiriniBVo MBE. OoUstream Guards, 

am^ehlre. T«L (018369 leth OecmmtfT 198& Mbs 
you everyday, love you 

BeQhda. Timothy. WDnam) 
and Edward. Funeral ‘ 
Service at Haycorabej 
Crematorium. Bath, on1 
Thursday December 21st at! 
2a0 mm No flowers phase, 
doranora R darted for The' 
sratasfc MdBrira Coranray 
care UtdL R.UJL Bato. m G. 
Manninos and Sons Ltd..; 
Oxford Horae. North Road., 
Combe Down. Bath BAP: 

riFFEft - OBnwtonrs FBbd. at 
Penrith Hospital on t«h 
December. Aged 101 years. 
Dean? loved wot or tbe late 

into of toe Department of 
Engineering. Cambridge 

be made to St Cntlwerrs 
Church c/o Walker's 
Funeral Dfrecliaa. TVneflrid 
House. Penrith. Cumbria 
CA11 BUY. 

TRENT - Dr. J.L. (Joe) 
beloved and lovtog husband, 
father. father-in-law. 
grandfather, brother and 
unde. He is eReadv deeply 
mused tv fob fondly, nap 
tneto and foflaar gelleni*. 
May God rest Ms dear aaoL 

TURNER - Rev. Canon 
Processor HX.W„ aged 68. 
on December 14th 1995. 
after a abort DineM. FimenA 
« st eattwrtoyc afodtoe. m 
12 noon on Tuesday lpto 
December 1996. Family 
Down only, ponatiora. If 
dtrirod. to St Johah CoBeoe. 
Durham, c/o W. Hogg a 
Son. High Horae. Hoforoofc. 
CtBDhria. 

COWARD - Sir Noel. 
Remembered with love an 
Ms birthday. Graham and 
Joan. 

HOLMES - John. Died 17fo 
Dscemher i960. Loved sen 
of Geo rad Marie. 

NBULAUEU - Yvonne apsd 
18. Our adored and only 
danghte- tragically taken 
from ns December 16th 
1980. 

PHILLIPS - Alfred *A1* 
December 16th 1989. My 
behmd tnabrad. no tore 
forever to my hemt and the 
love tom Have to yonrevaL 

P1600 IT - Charles Antony 
Plggott MA., Ph.D. 

gined yonng man: Keivtnaide 
Academy. Edlnbonm Unt- 
venRy. The Ctty of London. 

PISGQTT - Dr Charles 
Antony Plggott. Love 
unchanging, Marjorie, 
Reginald and Mary-Anne. 

SAN6STER - Vernon. On 
December nrtb 1986. my 
vent deafly loved husband. 
Treasured memories and 
always so sadly missed. 
tVpNs and Family. 

SAYERS - Dorothy L. 17 
Oeraraoer 19B7. Woman or 
Letters. Dorothy L. Sayers 
Society. HafolBtoto. BN6 
9JY. 

WATTS - Jem. Always and 
MoedaBy loved. Avery. 

MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 
EVENING TAIL 

SUITS 
antuaTOHOs 

West End Tel 0171340 2310 
22 Charira Cross RdWQ 

MUSICAL 
instruments 

RENT A ROW 
OF VINES 
is a top French Vineyard. 
Quality wine and great fim 
A UNIQUE GIFT 
IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS 
PHONE TODAY 

01205 820745 

HARRODS 

PIANO SALON 
Aamravfltf-. 

kEytosds. '". 7:. 

CB&anaiayaOaii; ' 
afofetden*. V; . - 

forfmliHi 
hkjhoiB 0I7I-73Q KM-;; 

ho»B*m Afcfattfec IxmSatSWL 
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Obituaries 

Dobson, KCR OBE, 
QC Clerk to the Crown in 
Chancery and Permanent 

Secretary to the Lord 
Chancellor, 196S-77. died 

yesterday aged 87. He was bora 
on October 17,1908. 

DENIS DOBSON was a fine lawyer 
and a first-class draftsman. Bui he 
was. above all, a man of strong 
opinion and personality, who left a 
deep conservative imprint on the 
Lord Chancellor’s Department. He 
possessed considerable skills, includ¬ 
ing a mastery of English, which he 
wrote fast in a very attractive hand- 
ne had a particular dislike of any 
form of sloppiness in expression. He 
took a direct interest in almost every 
aspect of the department’s work. 

Denis William Dobson was the son 
of William Gordon Dobson of 
Newcastle upon Tyne. He was edu¬ 
cated at Charterhouse and at Trinity 
Qjllege, Cambridge, where he took a 
first in Part I of the Law Tripos and in 
the LLB examination before being 
articled to a firm of solicitors in his 
home city of Newcastle. He was 
admitted a solicitor in 1933. After 
three years he moved to London and 
joined a firm in the City, but it was 
not a success and. after what he later 
described as a “mutually disenchant¬ 
ing year,” he joined Lewin. Gregory, 
Torr, Dumford & Co. a firm of 
parliamentary agents, became a 
partner, and stayed with them until 
the war. He was later to make 

SIR DENIS DOBSON 
Offensive use of the experience he got 
there of parliamentary agency and 
Private Bill legislation. As he himself 
taler commented, very characteristi¬ 
cally. it [aught him a eocd deal about 
bad draftin'?. 

With the aiming of the Second 
World War. Dobson joined the Royal 
Air Force in 19-40 and went overseas 
in January 1942. being posted to 
Singapore, li was his good fortune 
that enemy action in the Atlantic led 
to his ship being diverted, so that he 
escaped being imprisoned by the 
Japanese when [hey captured Singa¬ 
pore in February of that year. 
Instead, he served in the Western 
Desert as Administrative Plans Of¬ 
ficer with the Desert Air Force, 
operating with ihe Sth Army. He 
stayed there for three years, serving 
through El Alamein and later in 
Malta and Italy. By that time he had 
become Senior Personnel Staff Of¬ 
ficer 10 the Desert Air Force. He was 
then unlucky enough 10 contract 
tuberculosis, which made it impossi¬ 
ble for him to join the legal branch of 
the Foreign Offiee after he was 
demobilised, as he had hoped to do. 

Instead, he was posted to the 
Statutory Publications Office, with a 
view to becoming the editor. This 
experience was also to be valuable to 
him later on. but he was glad when 
Sir Thomas Bames. the Treasury 
Solicitor, recognised his skills and 
introduced him to Sir Albert Napier, 
the head of the Lord Chancellor’s 
Office, w hich he joined in April 1947. 

From the start. Dobson showed 

immense drive and energy, almost 
dominating the office. At that time it 
contained only a very small number 
of lawyers, and he proved to be one of 
the ablest. His interests lay most 
strongly in the field of law reform 
and legislation, and he made the 
mastery of the latter, both its proce¬ 
dure und its content, very much his 
own. His earlier experience, first with 
parliamentary agents, and later with 
the Siaruiory Publications Office, 
gave him the confidence to challenge 
the parliamentary counsel who were 
responsible Tor the drafting of gov¬ 
ernment legislation. This he fre¬ 

quently did. und as both he and they 
were forthright, knowledgeable and 
exceptionally capable, some of the 
exchanges between them passed info 
Whitehall legend. 

Quite early on in his career in the 
department, it became clear ro his 
Permanent Secretary. Sir Albert Na¬ 
pier, that Dobson's ability was such 
that he would be a very strong 
candidate to succeed to that position 
himself in due course. As the law 
then stood Dobson, not being a 
member of the Bar. was not qualified 
for appointment. Napier advised him 
to change over and this he did. being 
voluntarily struck off the Roll m 
Solicitors and being called to the Bar 
by the Middle Temple in 1951. On 
Napier's retirement in 1954 he be¬ 
came Deputy Clerk of the Crown in 
Chancery and Assistant Permanent 
Secretary to the Lord Chancellor, and 
served in that capacity until the 
Permanent Secretary. Sir George 
Coldstream, retired and Dobson 
succeeded him. 

In 1969 Dobson had to preside over 
a major upheaval in rhecourr system. 
This was caused by the decision of 
the Labour Government, which was 
later endorsed by the Conservative 
administration that succeeded it. to 
implement die report of the Royal 
Commission on Assizes and Quaner 
Sessions under the chairmanship or 
Lord Beeching, previously much 
better known for his radical surgery 
on the railway system. Dobson 
needed a good deal of convincing of 
the merits of the far-reaching reforms 

that Lord Beeching regarded as 
essential. He took a linc-bv-iine 
interest in the legislation that imple¬ 
mented the report, the Bill that 
became the Courts Act 1971. and in 
much of the minutiae of the very- 
extensive administrative changes 
that were also needed. 

Dobson's strengths were grear 
natural ability, enormous energy 
and a real feeling for the law. Hts 
weaknesses were a strong dislike of 
delegation, too-closean absorption in 
detail being handled by others, and a 
choleric temperament that, with con¬ 
siderable humility, he privately 
admitted on occasion to close friends 
was a real drawback, and one whose 
possession he greatly regretted. He 
left a stamp on every pan of his 
depanmem. and on quire a lot of the 
law — Lord Gardiner. Lord 
Haiisham and Lord Elwyn-Jones 
might well have been more adventur¬ 
ous Lords Chancellor but for his 
influence. 

Dobson was appointed OBE in 
1945 and CB in 1959. Ten years later 
he was advanced from CB to KCB. 
He took silk in 1971. 

He was twice married, first, in 
1934. to Thelma, daughter of Diaries 
Swinburne of Newcastle upon Tyne, 
his marriage to her being dissolved 
in 1947: and. secondly, in I94S. to 
Mary Elizabeth, daughter of J. A 
Allen of Haywards ~ Heath. She 
survives him. together with a son and 
a daughter by his first marriage, and 
two sons and a daughter from his 
second. 

MAJOR MALCOLM MUNTHE 
Major Malcolm Munlhe. 
MC. wartime SOE agent 

and writer, died on 
November 25 aged 85. He 
was bora on January 30, 

1910. 

OF ALL the perils in which 
Malcolm Munthe’s service in 
the wartime Special Opera¬ 
tions Executive involved him. 
the story of his escape from 
German-occupied Norway is 
perhaps the most extraordi¬ 
nary. How he came to be in 
Norway in the first place is in 
itself interesting. While in the 
winter of 1939^40 ihe British 
Government was havering 
over how it might best help 
Finland in the face of the 
unprovoked Soviet onslaught. 

Jhe nascent SOE selected a 
number of men — Munthe 
among them — to go to 
Norway and make sure that 
shipments of arms made their 
way safely from Norwegian 
ports to the Finnish frontier. 

When the brave, but inevita¬ 
bly short-lived, Finnish resis¬ 
tance came to an end in March 
1940, Munthe was sent as 
liaison officer to the Norwe¬ 
gian Army, which was soon to 
experience an attack from 
Germany. After the Germans 
invaded Norway in April 1940. 
Munthe took part in 
organising what resistance 
could be offered to an enemy 
superior in equipment and 
numbers. After the British had 
withdrawn and the German 
grip on the country was se¬ 
cured, Munthe made several 
attempts to escape, on each 
occasion being foiled by acci¬ 
dents that would have per¬ 
suaded all but the stoutest of 
hearts to give up and embrace 
German captivity. 

On one occasion a motor- 

boat in which he was embark¬ 
ing for Scotland caught fire. A 
second attempt came when a 
party for whom he had 
organised an escape could not 
take him because he had been 
wounded in the leg and would 
have excited the suspicion of a 
German checkpoint through 
which the party had to pass on 
their way to the coast Eventu¬ 
ally he managed to get to 
Bergen where he sought out 
the American consulate. But 
although he had a friendly 
reception and was given some 
money, there was no salvation 
for him there either. The 
advice given was that it would 
be more painless to surrender 
than to continue to risk his life 
on the run. 

Realising that an escape to 
Britain direct was now out of 
the question, Munthe resolved 
on trying to get to neutral 
Sweden and. after obtaining a 
Swedish passport was taken 
on as a cabin boy by a Swedish 
steamer. This was not risky 
since his Swedish was fluent 
but on the morning the ship 
was to sail the passage had to 
be cancelled because the RAF 
had laid a minefield outside 
Bergen harbour. 

It was now clear that the 
journey to the frontier would 
have to be made on foot 
Halfway there, he was appre¬ 
hended by a Wehrmacht sen¬ 
try. but the man. being an 
Austrian who lacked whole¬ 
hearted commitment to Hit¬ 

ler’s adventurism, relented 
and let him go on. 

Finally, with the haven of 
ihe Swedish frontier taiualis- 
ingly in sight. Munthe was 
made to stand for some hours 
in the river which marked the 
border while Swedish officials 
tried to decide whether to 
allow entry ro this dishevelled- 
looking creature — and while 
German patrols searched for 
him on the other bank. In J une 
1940 he was allowed across 
and made his way to Stock¬ 
holm, where he was recruited 
by the SOE to direct sabotage 
operations in Norway. But the 
Swedes did nor take kindly to 
these activities and eventually, 
in July 1941. he was told to 
leave. He made his way back 

to England to begin a new 
phase of his SOE career. 

Malcolm Grane Ludovic 
Munthe was the son of Axel 
Munthe. a fashionable Swed¬ 
ish doctor who practised in 
Paris and Rome and was for 
many years physician to 
Queen Victoria of Sweden: in 
Rome he lived with his family 
at Keats's house on the Piazza 
di Spagna and later built his 
villa on Capri, which he made 
famous in his book The Story 
of San Michele. Malcolm was 
brought up. first in Rome and 
later at Southside House on 
the edge of Wimbledon Com¬ 
mon. His holidays were spent 
in Italy and at Biarritz where 
the family of his English 
mother. Hilda Pennington- 
Mellor. had a large property. 

Munthe was educated at 
King's College, Wimbledon, 
and LSE. where his social 
conscience led him to found a 
club for displaced young men. 
Before the Second World War 
he worked for Sir Neill Mal¬ 
colm on the Refugees' Com¬ 
mission. himself housing a 
number of Spanish refugees in 
the Biarritz family home. 

When war came, the mili¬ 
tary authorities were quick to 
spot that Munthe could be 
more usefully employed than 
as cannon fodder, and he was 
claimed by the military intelli¬ 
gence section which was later 
to spawn the SOE. 

After his Scandinavian ad¬ 
ventures he was sent to Sicily 
where, disguised as an ageing 
nonna (grandma) in what 
masqueraded as a family flee¬ 
ing from the battiefrom, he in 
fact conducted sabotage oper¬ 
ations behind German lines. 
Subsequently he was involved 
in operations on Capri where 
he was able to prevent 

Benedetto Croce from (idling 
into the hands of the retreating 
Germans as a hostage. Clear¬ 
ing the remaining Germans 
out of the island was a 
challenge particularly conge¬ 
nial to him. given his father’s 
association with Capri. 

He was severely wounded 
in the head in the battle for the 
Anzio beachhead, and his 
injuries effectively ended his 
war. In the 1945 general 
election he stood as Conserva¬ 
tive candidate for East Ham 
South, a quixotic gesture at 
any time, but a peculiarly 
hopeless one in the circum¬ 
stances of the Labour land¬ 
slide. 

Thereafter he spent his life 
running the various family 
properties in Sweden. Italy 
and England, travelling tire¬ 
lessly to supervise their up¬ 
keep. A particular concern 
was Southside House which 
had been damaged during the 
war. It was partially restored 
with a grant from the War 
Damage Commission on con¬ 
dition that it was opened to the 
public. But it required contin¬ 
ual effort and ingenuity to 
manage it in a manner which 
made it viable. Munthe him¬ 
self lived in one of the small 
apartments which had been 
created in the bonom part of 
the house, showing visitors 
round but never telling them 
who he was. 

His memoir Sweet is War 
(1954) was a reticent and 
modest account of adventures 
that could have made a best¬ 
selling thriller, and had 
earned him an MC. 

He married, in 1945. Ann. 
daughter of the 2nd Lord Rea. 
She and one of their sons 
predeceased him. and he 
leaves a son and a daughter. 

VISCOUNT BOYNE 
Viscount Boyne. KCVO. 

Lord Lieutenant of 

Shropshire, died from a 
heart attack in London on 
December 14 aged 64. He 
was bora on December 

10.1931. 

LORD BOYNE’S life was one 
of parrician predictability. He 
was a countryman, who took 
his local responsibilities as a 
JPand as a Deputy Lieutenant 
as seriously as he did the 
management of the thousands 
of acres (much of it woodland) 
which he had inherited in 
Shropshire. He was modem 
in his approach to farming, 
using all the new technology 
which became available to 
him. 

His life had been tinged 
with an undue share of sad¬ 
ness in his early days. His 
mother Jov Vemey (then preg¬ 
nant) died suddenly at the age 
of 30 in 1938 when he was six. 
his father was killed in action 
In Handers in 1940. and he 
succeeded his grandfather, the 
9th Viscount, in 1942. when he 
was only ten. His sister. 
Charmian. had been lolled 
when she fell 60ft down a lift 
shaft at the age of four in 1937 
(while her father was in atten¬ 
dance on ihe Princess Royal at 
the Coronation of George VI). 
Another uncle was killed in 
Africa in 1943. 

Gustavus Michael George 
Hamilton-Russell — known as 
Michael — was the scion of a 
distinguished family. The 
Hamfftons descended from a 
brother of the 1st Earl of 
Abercom. They became Irish 
viscounts in 1717. the 1st Vis¬ 
count being a distinguished 
military commander in the 
service of Wiliam HI. (His 
horse was shot under him at 
the Battle of the Boyne, when 
he was defending Coleraine 
and Derry in the Protestant 
cause.) In I860 the 7th Vis¬ 
count was created Baron 
Brancepath (named after their 
castle in Durham) in the 
peerage of the United King¬ 
dom. under which title the 
10th Viscount sat in the House 
of Lords. 

Boyne’s family was closely 
connected with the court. His 
grandfather. Sir Harry 
Vemey. was Private Secretary 
to Queen Mary for many 
years and also Treasurer to 
King George V (who was 
Boyne's godfather). Boyne was 
a great-nephew of the 6th Earl 
of Ha re wood and the Princess 
Royal. 

Boyne inherited nearly 
£300.000 from his father and 
was raised at the family seat. 
Bunvanon House in Shrop¬ 
shire. This was originally built 
by the Victorian architect An¬ 
thony Slavin in 1S76-77, a 
sprawling mansion in the 
Italianate style. The house was 
set in some 8.000 acres and 
noted for its magnificent li¬ 
brary and the particularly fine 
planting in the park After the 
death of his parents, he was 
brought up mostly by his 
paternal grandmother. 

He moved via Eton. Sand¬ 
hurst and service in the Gren¬ 
adier Guards to the Royal 
Agricultural College. Ciren¬ 
cester. a training which served 
him well in his management 
of the land at Burwarton. In 
1953 he gave a large party 

there for his coming of age. 
and three years later Boyne 
married his cousin. Rosemary 
Stucley. daughter of Sir Denis 
S rue ley. 5th Bu The Princess 
Royal attended the wedding at 
St Margaret*. Westminster. 

Soon after his marriage. 
Boyne instigated a huge sale 
at Burwarton. There was a 
four-day auction in which a 
Jacobean oak staircase was 
sold for £65. along with pic¬ 
ture rails, slates? bedroom 
furnishings, copperware and 
other treasures, raising 
£22,000 in four days. At this 
sale Boyne sold a desk, "locked 
and with keys missing’’. When 
the new owner opened the 
drawer she discovered 14 let¬ 
ters written by Alfred Lord 
Tennyson to his aunt over a 
period of 42 years. Boyne was 
eventually able to buy the 
leners back 

His life, mainly at 
Burwarton. was punctuated 
by a few newsworthy events. 
Early in their marriage he and 
his wife undertook a 2.000- 
mile motoring tour of Ameri¬ 
ca. urging the Americans ro 
buy British. In 1967 Boyne 
sued the Ministry of Defence 
over 196 acres previously 
owned by the 9th Viscount, 
which were in danger of being 
used as an ammunition dump 
by American Forces. 

There were also responsibil¬ 
ities on boards and commit¬ 
tees. From 1976 to 1990 Boyne 
was a director of the National 
Westminster Bank and chair¬ 
man of the West Midland and 
Wales Regional Board. Fellow 
board members found that 
they had a shrewd business¬ 
man as a colleague. He was 
also deputy chairman of 
Telford Development Corpo¬ 
ration, 1976-82. and chairman 
of Harper Adams Agricultural 
College and Ludlow Race 
Club. 

But Boyne was most at 
home in the country. He 
fished and. like his wife, he 
was an excellent shot al¬ 
though. unlike her. he could 
never be induced to like rid¬ 
ing. But he loved motor rac¬ 
ing, and owned several E-type 
Jaguars. He drove in the 
Monte Carlo Rally and at 
Goodwood. He became a Dep¬ 
uty Lieutenant of his county in 
1965 and then Lord Lieutenant 
from 1994. He also served the 
Queen as a Lord-in-Waiting 
from 19SI. being appointed 
KCVO in June of this year. 

He is survived by his wife, 
one son. Gustavus (Tavie). 
who now succeeds to the 
viscountcy. and two daugh¬ 
ters. Another daughter prede¬ 
ceased him. 
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Frauds d'Abreu, surgeon. 
died oo November 16 

aged 91. He was born on 
October k 1904. 

A SKILFUL and dedicated 
thoracic surgeon. Francis Ar¬ 
thur d’Abreu. known as 
Frank, gave long and distin¬ 
guished service at Westmin¬ 
ster Hospital and Medical 
School. Precise but swift—the 
sort of surgeon whom anaes¬ 
thetists value — his greatest 
asset in the operating theatre, 
as a colleague remarked, were 
his “green fingers". He was 
like a gardener whose cuttings 
always take and. though not 
always operating quite by the 
textbook, his clinical judgment 
was sure and his surgical 
skills well honed. He served as 

FRANCIS 
an examiner to the Universi¬ 
ties of Cambridge and 
London. 

For 23 years. 1946-69. 
d’Abreu worked at Westmin¬ 
ster Hospital, eventually be¬ 
coming a consultant. How¬ 
ever. as a committed Roman 
Catholic, he also gave gener¬ 
ously of his expertise to the 
little hospital of St John and St 
Elizabeth in St John’s Wood 
and was an honorary surgeon 
there from 1950 onwards. At 
the time of his appointment, 
this was an independent chari¬ 
table hospital, run by the 
Sisters of Mercy and associat¬ 
ed since its foundation with 
the Military Order of Malta, 
of which d'Abreu was later to 
become a knight. Although it 
took in patients of all faiths, it 

D’ABREU 
had a particular commitment 
to the clergy of the archdiocese 
of Westminster. 

D’Abreu’s other great inter¬ 
est was sport A1 Stonyhurst 
he went to school, he was 
captain of both cricket and 
rugby. Studying medicine at 
Birmingham University, he 
pursued both sports enthusi¬ 
astically. Later in his profes¬ 
sional career he became a 
member of the Institute of 
Sports Medicine, promoting 
interest in sports injuries. He 
was also surgeon to the Royal 
Jockey Chib, treating patients 
such as Lester Piggott and 
Greville Starkey. 

He himself continued play¬ 
ing rugby until well into his 
sixties. He had an almost 
obsessional interest in the 

game. At inter-hospital match¬ 
es. students would be sur¬ 
prised to see the venerable 
figure of the consultant racing 
up and down the touchline, 
alternately bellowing encour¬ 
agement and abuse. After a 
match they would often meet 
him in the pub. where they 
would enjoy his puckish sense 
of humour and challenge him 
to perform the feat for which 
he was well known: “Sir", they 
would say. “is it true that you 
can stand on your head and 
drink a glass of beer?" 

In 1945 d’Abreu married 
Margaret Ann Bowes-Lyon. a 
cousin of Queen Elizabeth the 
Queen Mother. He is survived 
by her and their son and 
daughter. His other daughter 
died earlier this year. 

LONDON. MONDA Y DECEMBER 161878. 

The whole nation feels genuine sorrow for 
the death of the Princess ALICE, the name by 
which the Grand Duchess of HESSE DARM¬ 
STADT will ever be best known to the English 
people. Fbr some days before her end the 
worst fears had been spread by the bulletins 
from the Ducal Court Before her illness, it 
was known, she had been weakened by [he 
devotion with which she had watched beside 
her husband and five of her children who had 
all been stricken down by the mysterious and 
terrible disease which in recent years has 
extinguished the light of so many English 
homes. She was mourning for the death of one 
of those children, the Princess MARY, who 
died only a month ago. All ihe other sufferers 
were on the way to health, when ii was 
announced that the bereaved mother herself 
had been attacked by the malady from which 
they were recovering. Her watching over 
them had sown in her the seeds of a 
dangerous form of diphtheria- The sending of 
the QUEEN'S own physician id Darmstadt 
and the gloom of his messages were a 
preparation for the worst: and the general 
sorrow drew little sharpness from surprise 
when ft was announced that on Saturday 
morning the PRINCESS had passed away. 
The solemnity of the event found a deeper 

ON THIS DAY 

December 16,1878 

When diphtheria struck the family of Princess 
Alice. Queen Victoria’s second daughter, she 
nursed them as she had nursed her father Albert, 
the Prince Consort; while comforting a son after 
ihe death of a sister. Princess Afire embraced 
him. caught the infusion and died 17years to the 

dm after the death af her father. She was .V. 

shadow in the day on which it happened. The 
14th of December must ever bring bade die 
saddest of memories to the Royal family. On 
that day. seventeen years ago. the PRINCE 
CONSORT died, after he had been nursed hy 
the Princess ALICE with a tenderness which 
touched the deepest emotions of every English 
family. He had been devotedly attached to 
her. and the strength and simpliriiy of her 
affection had made her the best of nurses in 
the hour of death as she had been the best of 
daughters in the brighter hours of life. It was 
understood that she had been ihe chief 
comfort of her mother, the QUEEN, when 

that terrible calamity cast a life-long shadow 
on a home which yielded to none in the 
fervour of affection and the virtues of 
domesticity. Ten years later the illness of the 
Prince of WALES threatened the Royal 
Family with another great sorrow, and the 
nation with a political calamity which would 
have recalled the death of the Princess 
CHARLOTTE. Again did the Princess ALICE 
take her place by the side of the sufferer, 
nursing him with the same care as she had 
bestowed on her father. Again did the 14th of 
December come round, and with it came a 
curious feeling of apprehension that the day 
would be signalized by another affliction. But 
it brought life, not death. It has come round 
once more, and this time it has taken away the 
illustrious lady who was the chief solace of her 
English home in the darkest hours of its 
sorrow, and whose latest days of health were 
passed in the relief of suffering. 

The PRINCESS has died a victim of the 
warmth of her affections and her sense of 
duty. Sad as it is that she should have been cut 
off in the very flower of life, the Royal Family 
will draw a consolation from the Tact that it 
was her very virtues which wasted her 
strength unto the feebleness of death. Thar 
memory will help. also, to give the PRINCESS 
an endearing place in the affections of the 
English people... 
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A coin by any name not too French 
■ European leaders agreed to call their proposed single 
currency the Euro—a name nobody really liked but whose main 
quality was that it was not “too French" for the Germans. 

John Major—who declared that making the decision at all 
was like naming the baby before the pregnancy—argued in vain 
for sametiling with more “history”, like the crown or the florin. 
France wanted the ecu: Benelux bid for the florin-Page I 

Fresh rail privatisation humiliation 
■ The Government suffered a fresh humiliation over rail 
privatisation when the Court of Appeal ruled that five of the first 
seven passenger franchises offered to private train operators 
were being sold unlawfully..Page 1 

Branson sues GTech 
Richard Branson began legal pro¬ 
ceedings for libel against the com¬ 
pany he accused of trying to bribe 
him to stay out of the race to run 
the National Lottery.Plage 1 

Oxford don jailed 
A Oxford academic who stole a 
first edition of Isaac Newton’s 
Principle! Mathematica and other 
rare books from college libraries 
was jailed for two years Pages L 5 

Peace mission 
George Mitchell, the chairman of 
the international commission on 
terrorist arms in Northern Ire¬ 
land. spoke about the enormity of 
the task he faces__Page 2 

Ecstasy death 
A boy aged 15 died after taking 
Ecstasy tablets hidden by his 
mother’s boyfriend_Page 3 

Takeover frenzy 
A frenzy of takeover speculation 
about the ITV companies was 
unleashed__Page 4 

Wonder of selling 
The scent of mulled wine wafting 
around 20 Woolworths stores this 
Christmas may give the public an 
early whiff of the next retailing 
revolution__Page 9 

French get moving 
The French public transport sys¬ 
tem creaked bads to life as the 
most damaging strike since 1968 
appeared to be nearing an 
end---Page 11 

China ‘conspiracy3 
China's second most famous dissi¬ 
dent. Wang Dan. has been named 
as a co-conspirator with Wei 
Jingsheng, who was sentenced to 
14 years in jail earlier this 
week..—.Page 12 

Whitewater battle 
The Senate Whitewater Commit¬ 
tee to take the White House 
to court after President Clinton’s 
advisers failed to comply with a 
deadline for surrendering subpoe¬ 
naed documents_Page 13 

A star is born from Bosnia 
■ A young refugee from Bosnia last night relived the flight from 
her home — in a starring role in the BBC'S Dangerfield drama 
series. Elvira Supuk. 9. is looking forward to a promising career. 
“I hope I can do more acting." she said__Page I 

The first pantomime to be staged at the National Gallery. Very Big Thing,; was previewed yesterday 

ilil 
Queen Eutopia: Europe's 
blend of common culture and 
political diversity needs deli¬ 
cate balances_Page 19 
Not on schedule: The Gov¬ 
ernment must now show that 
its Public Service Require¬ 
ment will not undercut the 
rail service.-.Page 19 
Bdls and smells: The smeU- 
by date of all things Christ¬ 
massy falls straight after the 
25th. Orders should flock in 
for a "clean smell” to exorcise 
the faded aromas of another 
Christmas past.Page 19 

Every major political party 
has a stake in the redistribu¬ 
tion of wealth going on in 
Russia. The election is really 
about who will control it 

— The New York Times 

Magnus LinJdater: I doubt if 
the average drinker is in need 
of government guidelines; the 
serious drinker is unlikely to 
pay much attention.. Page 18 
WJTDam Johnson: President 
Clinton's admission that his 
emotional involvement with 
Irish issues was launched at 
Oxford will doubtless pro¬ 
duce a certain wryness in 
government circles... Page 18 

Sir Denis jpobson. former 
Permanent Secretary to the 
Lord Chancellor; Major 
Malcolm Munthe, SOE 
agent and writer..... Page 21 

; LEnfeBfe ; 

Refugees seeking asylum; im¬ 
plications of a single Euro¬ 
pean currency-Page 19 

Trafalgar: Previous manage¬ 
ment was blamed for the 
QE2 group’s annual losses of 
£321 million.....-Page 23 
Coal: Richard Budge was 
cast as Father Christinas 
after promising a pay and 
perks package-Page 23 
Markets: The FT-SE 100 in¬ 
dex fell 29.0 points to dose at 
3642.6. Sterling's trade- 
weighted index remained un¬ 
changed at 83-0 after a rise 
from DM2.2I97 to 
DM22209. Against the dol¬ 
lar the pound held steady at 
$1.5393_Page 26 

Cricket England ended, the 
second day of the thirdTestin 
Durban 102 runs behind with 
five wickets in hand. South 
Africa’s last-wicket pair. Pol¬ 
lock and Donald, shared a 
partnership of 72_Page 44 
Football: Uefa will continue 
the tight against the Euro¬ 
pean Court's ruling that the 
transfer system and restric¬ 
tions on foreign players are 
illegal-Page 44 
Rugby union: Western Sa¬ 
moa's first match at Twick¬ 

enham will help England to 
celebrate the stadium's offi¬ 
cial reopening-Page 43 

Orchestral wars: The London 
orchestras don’t need manag¬ 
ers. they need miracle-work¬ 
ers. says Richard 
Morrison-Page 15 

Mini motoring: Fbrget pedals, 
today's children can virtually 
drive the genuine 
article_Pages 1,3 
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If s a mad, «wd wortdi In an 

exoifo 'location, the . contes¬ 
tants lor Miss Work! 1995are 

Puppy love: The remaking of 
101 Dalmatians has fed ft? it 
very British, dog figfatPage 34 
Fashion: Iain R. Webb meets 
Gk»rgio-Armam..^..^Page50 

A ntle peace on Earth: The 
nativiqgtifty as,All Children’s 

Jnteg^p4 School, New 
castle; 'CbXJpwro put Wlsfort 
hardxnen’to shamePage*L3 
Roaming foWyo»nfog:lVbat 
to do when you get to iRock 
Sprin^„Xtawd.jmges 1447 
Carol services:^ Celebrate 
Christmas in sang... P*ge J9 

TTie weekly magazine for,' 
young Times readers •. 

Bruno v Jscko: Meet Frank 
Bruno and other contenders 
for Christmas No)—Rage 6 
Win: A trip to Disney^ Magic 
Kingdom in Orlalndo farypii 
and your family page 3 
Recommended: Games, 
music, books, films.- Page 10 

visum 
Yourcomplete guide to whars 
gotngtolxon lelevision- and 
radio over\- Christmas1.-mid 
New Year, itt a special 56- 
page doable issue 

PLUS: on ttiej-'centre pages, 
David Robinson'S'Rick of the. 
films oD television this hoGday 
season . 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,040 
p— —— - A bottle oj Knockando. a superb Speyside Single Malt Scotch 

KNQCKAflOQ whisky uniquely bottled only when at its paik of perfection 
-~ss>gg^L~. rather than at a predetermined age, together with a fine 
- — leather credit card wallet, will be given for the firstfive correct 

solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The Times. 
Saturday Crossword Competition. PO Bax 4S6. Virginia Street. London El 9DD. 
The winners and solution will be published next Saturday. 

Name/Address....... 

ACROSS 
I Aimlessly wander and feed (6). 
4 Cast put in extra line and pro¬ 

duced a laugh (8). 
10 Mostly genuine foreign currency 

to do with insurance premiums 
(9). 

11 Warning light about doctors need¬ 
ing backing (5). 

12 Fruit, very large, but out of reach 
(7). 

13 Producer of material for garden 
aprons (3-4). 

14 More than one spoke from the 
middle of the rirrie (51. 

15 On reflection, a jolly friend, as a 
rule (8). 

18 Study origin of cosmology in 
Indian's belief (8). 

20 Slab made of slate, perhaps (5). 
23 Relaxing time with flower 

arrangement? Definitely (7). 
25 Examine, say. depression — it can 

do multiple harm (7). 
26 Taunt about skinhead’s curi (5). 
27 Tell tales (for example, about test 

groundsman) for a sovereign, 
perhaps (5.4). 

28 Large increase in payment for tall 
stones (as written by some) (4-4). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20.034 

asniisH anaaanaa 
| @ 0 a a a a a 
aoHsaarags naaaa 
Bcaaaaataa 
HnosHHca nmaansia 
d g s @ m a a 
GDEsas asannasia 
s s s a □ a 

hq003]@0s asiaaa 
® s 13 a a a a 
BDgaanEi aciaaaaa 
geaaa taaaaaiaiiaa Q0 n a a a a a 
HQiaaauaa Baaffiam 

29 Cook about right number for 
spread (b). 

DOWN 
1 Naval directors ashore, say? (8). 
2 Youth thus bound to be 

adventurous (7). 
3 Successful student having to work 

hard for unsentimental stat¬ 
istician (9). 

5 Going flat out? He will, for the 
right to imbibe special ale (4 J.7). 

6 Origin of Catholic archbishop's 
ring (5). 

7 The sort of studies BraflJe has 
transformed (7). 

8 Where the stout Spaniard reached 
his peak (6). 

9 Tingling sensation found in a 
housewife (43.7). 

16 Abstemious sailor getting intoxi¬ 
cated out of can (9). 

17 Scholars appear to assume this 
animal’s extinct (8). 

19 King, being ill. is using abusive 
language (7). 

21 Carefully inspects foreign money, 
having awful sight (7). 

22 Get hold of some eggs (6). 
24 Not qualified to speak (5). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20.039 

Rinaminniisi 

w a ra n s gi a 
raEEram ■asici^isinfi 

n n n a an 
uiHiDniagaaiiniB 

n h n m m 3 

HSranSECIHEBf! H3Q 
mm s a g n 
Enscnnsgan agnas 
his h a a ot a 
asaagcig nanmaaaa 
ffiHHfigaaa 
RiBBBq HEiaramfrKTana 

For the laws! region by region forecast. 24 hours 
a day. cfcH 089! 500 (allowed by the code. 
Greater London...701 
Kent.SunBy.Sueeex.702 
DoreelHarts&lOW  ..703 
Devon & Cornwall..  704 
VWIs.GloucsAvon.Soms.„.  705 
BerkE.Bucks.Oxan.   706 
Beds,Herts & Essex. .... 707 
Nort^SuBoiKCambs. 708 
West Mid&SlhGWn&Gwent. 709 
Shrops.HereJUg S Wbrcs.. 710 
Central Midlands...- 711 
EasJAAdlands.-.. 712 
lines 8 Hurrberade..   713 
Dyied 5 Powys .   714 
Gwynedd & Ctwyd.. __ ..,.715 
NW England.716 
WAS uxks&Dales.717 
NEErtgland... 718 
Cumbna& Late District..-.719 
SWScottard.720 
W Centra] Scotland.721 
&*nSF*^L«hian&BordQrs-.722 
E Central Scotland.   723 
Gramper A E H^WardS .724 
NWScottand......725 
CaXhness.Ofkney A Shetland.  726 
NIreland..  . .-. 727 
Weathercail is charged at 39p par minute 
(cheap rate) and 49p per minute ai all other 
times. 

| 24 **to Spn* b-W^o-cg^^ B-S*f 

□ General; It will be mostly dry 
across England and Wales, with the 
best of any sunshine likely in the 
North West- Wintry showers will 
edge into the South West later on, 
followed by rain during the evening. 

Scotland and Northern Ireland 
mil be largely dry. Western areas 
are expected to be bright with 
sunny spells. It will be cloudier 
elsewhere, with foe odd spot of 
drizzle along exposed coasts but a 
few brighter spells as well. 
□ London, SE England, E Anglia, 
Central S England, E Midlands: 
mainly dry, a few brighter spells. 
Wind east, fresh. Very cold in wind. 
Max5C (41F). 
□ E England, Central N, NE 
England, Borders: mainly dry, 
some bright spells. Wind northeast 
or east, moderate. Very cold in 
wind. Max 5C (41F). 

□ W Midlands, Wales, NW Eng¬ 
land, Lake District mainly dry. 
Sunny intervals. Cold in exposed 
areas. Wind east, fresh. Max 6C 

^Channel Isles, SW England: 
cloudy, rain preceded by snow in 
evening. Wind east, strong. Very 
cold in wind. Max 5C (41F). 
□ Isle of Man, SW Scotland, 
Glasgow, Argyll, NW Scotland, N 
Ireland: dry with sunny intervals. 
Wind east, moderate. Mad. Max 8C 
(46F). 
U Edinburgh 8c Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Central Highlands, 
Moray Firth, NE Scotland, Ork¬ 
ney, Shetland: doudy. mainly dry. 
Wind northeast, light Max 5C 
(41F). 
□ Outlook: staying doudy in the 
South with outbreaks of rain. 
Remaining largely dry elsewhere. 

AROUND BRITAIN YESTERDAY 

code 
London & SE baffle, roadworks 
Area vntWn M25 ...731 Aberdeen 
Easaxl-tBfta'Becls/Bucka'BerksOaTi. 732 
KarUSunty/Sussec/Hants ....734 Aspana 
MSS London OrtMal orty.736 
National traffic and roadworks 
National motorways. 737 
Wosl Gauniiy..  738 
WetteS.....739 
MtCtendB-.. 740 . 
EastAngte...741 
North-west England.  ..742 . 
Northeast England..743 1 
Scotland.    744 
Northern Ireland.745 

AA HoacfwaJch is charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap rate) and 49p per minule a* other lines 

Sin Ran 
hrs n 

• 004 
51 
1X3 

Sunrises: 
6 00 am 

Sunsets: 
332 pm 

Moon sate Moon rises 

ia28pm 12.48 am 

New Moon December 22 
London 3.52 pm to BUI am 
Bristol 4.0? pm K) 8 10 am 
EtSribuitft 3.38 pm to 839 am 
Manchester 3 49 pm to 820 am 
Penzance 420 pm in 8.16 am 

Mac 
C F 
6 43 sh 
6 43 s 
6 43 sh 

Utflehmptn 

Sun Ban 
hr? in 

0 9 0.01 
- 0.03 

Nottingham 
36 !n 
41 du 

3 37 5f 
3 37 C 
6 43 C 
3 37 Gf 

4 39 d ! 
5 41 b 
3 37 c 

7 45 c 
5 41 c 
5 41 c 

3 43 a 
> 41 c 
r 45 du 
3 37. si 

I 37 c 

TOMORROW 
Sunrises: Sun sets 
BOlem 352pm 

Moon ms Moon rises 

1258 pm 
New Moon December 22 

London 3 52 pm to 80? am 
Bristol« 02 pm to 8.11 am 
Edinburgh 3.38 pm to 8.40 am 
Manchester 3 50 pm la 821 am 
Penzance 420 pm 10 a 17 am 

TODAY 
London Bridge 
Aberdeen 
Amnmomh 
Belfast 
Cardtff 
Davenport 
Dover 
DubUn 
Falmouth 

Maccto 
aEST 
Alex-drta 
Algiers - 
Amsfdm 
Athens 
B Aires 
Bahrain 

Barcelona 
Beirut 

Uvapool 
Lowestoft 

Mdtord Haven 
Newquay 
Oban 
Penzance 
Patterns 
Portsmouth 
Shoraham 
Soltiarnpfcin 

PM HT 
aoa &21 
7-53 3 68 
<7.45 1022 
520 3.19 
0.43 0-55 

5:18 542 
028 349 

050 421 
600 3.40 
<47 4.67 
02G 5.93 
005 726 
045 4 93 
9.10 4.65 
523 765 
4-44 2.12 
6-43 4X10 
021 556 

Baffin 
Bornuda 
Biarritz 
Bends’* 

16 61 i 
17 63 a 
20 68b 
16 61 r 
-1 30 c 
16 01 a 
26 76 s 
14 57 r 
31 eat 

7 451 
16 61 l 
6 « 0 
1 34c 

-3 27 a 
19 66 s 

1 34 f 
0 32c 
0 32c 
3 37s 

19 661 
22 72s 
13 55 - 
2 36c 
0 32c 

Cortu 
Cphagn 
□ubRn 
Faro 
Florence 
Frankturt 
Fdrrchal 
Genova 
Gtbrdlv 
HeteWd 
Hero K 

15 58 1 
1 34 I 
5 41 c 

13 St 
- - -o 
1 34 C 

18 64 J 
■1 30 c 
16 64 1 

4 28c 
21 70 1 

- -1 30 f - 
btanbd 9 48 1 Nairobi 
Jeddah 2T St t Naples 
Jo-burg 21 701 Nice 
Karachi 28 82 a Oslo 
LAngete 16 61 s Pais 
LPebnas 21 70 c Peking 
La Tquet 1 34 I Perth 
Lisbon 9 48 s Prague 
Locarno a 361 RejMovi 
Unembg -a 28 c Rhodes 
Luxor 23 73S Bio do J 
Madrid a 38 r Riyadh 

Temperatures at midday local ttme X 

Mafta 
Metta'me 
MaxtcoC 
MM 
MSan 
Montreal 
Moscow 
Munich 
NDeW 
NYoric 
Nairobi 
Naples 
Nice 
Oslo 

16 61 1 
15 58 r 
18 64 S 
20 68 s 
19 66 s 
a? 81 t 

4 39 r 
•15 5 - 

-6 ai sn 
-3 27c 
20 68s 
■130c 
25 771 
19 661 
8 48 I 

■1 30 a 
0 32 c 
2 36 s 

23 73 c 
■3 27c 
2 36 s 

17 63 3 
23 73 t 
14 57 I 

Rome 
S RTaco 
S Panto 

syftwy 
Tangier 
TalArir 
Tenerife 
Tokyo 
Toronto 
Tunis 
Valencia 
vanc’ver 
Venice 
Vienna 
Warsaw 
Washton 
WeTngkxi 
Zurich 

17 631 
II 52 s 
20 68 C 
-6 2) f 
27 81 a 
2 36 s 

27 81 t 
1 34 I 
1 34 3 

24 75 S 
17 63 r 

X 
22 72 c 
IS 93 s 

1 34 r 
10 66 S 
9 48 d 
7 45 i 
5 41 r 
0 32c 

■3 27s 
2 38 1 

13 55 ■ 
•3 27 f 

YastaKtwHghesl day temp: Orcay. ofl western 
§“’***1. KjfaeFt lowest day mac Uscomte. 

EPfcWWMtt Guernsey, Changes io the chart above from noon: high J will drift northwest and mprr» ^ 
0 Mm. highest swaftro: Hunstanton. Norfolk, Fissure QWr Greenland; taw 0 win dSwest S 

mamtairi its central pressure 

44 showers 
Sleet and 
sunny 
showers 

Lightning 

“®now 
10 Temperature 
13 (Celsius) 
^ Wind speed 

■ 

e4Uf condffions 

Bargain breaks for lhe 

JANUARY 
SALES 
Central London 

hotel rooms 
t»QM ONly 

£49 
P&R nigH^ 

A room fir 2 with private 

bathroom, TV and tea and 

coffee making facilities plm 

. fill English breakfast. 

£49 Royal Scot 0171278 2434 
_Near King’s Crow & Eustoo AA/RAC ★★★ 

£59 Hospitality Inn 0171 262 4461 
Bajrswaicr, overfoofeing Hyde Park rac ++++ 
ana Kensington Gardens. Car Park 

£69 Kensington-Ralace 0171937 8121 
Minutes from West End & KnijAtsbridge aatrac ‘ 
A THISTLE HOTEL 5 6 

—■■ -. .rtTR-Krt. 
£79 TheGrosvenor 0171 834 9494 

Vicloria AA4'+++: 
A THISTLE HOTEL : ™ ICTC'XW 

£89 Mount Royal 0171629 8040 
Marble Arch, overlooking Oxford Street AA/RAC **** 

x99 The Selfridge 01714082080 
Ccn^^r^ordW 

£109 Whites Hotel 0171 2622711 
Cmmtry House Hotel overlooking RAC BWR&bco 
Hyde Park . 

athistle country house hotel : 

^ quote reference FA TTKi2 ^ ^ 
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Our City Editor on jfcesLr Charting the 
the Granada/Forte $&*™**lA market for 
power play Slday-ig heavy metal 

Charting the 
market for 
heavy metal 
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SPORT 38-44 

Bosman verdict 
puts football 
on the spot 
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ASSETS AT SEA 
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Sir Rocco Forte, executive chairman of Forte, takes time out from the fray to test his cooking skills in the kitchens of the Waldorf Hotel. London 

Troubled Trafalgar 
hit by £321m losses 

ffJ- 

»•• 

♦TRAFALGAR HOUSE, the 
troubled construction and 
engineering group, has 
plunged to annual losses of 
£321 million, prompting 
fresh doubts about the 
management leading the 
long-promised turnaround. 

Nigel Rich. Trafalgar’s chief 
executive, yesterday blamed 
previous management for the 
lax financial controls that led 
to the disastrous results — 
twice as bad as the City feared 
after the group’s October prof¬ 
it warning. 

But the City is starting to 
run out of patience with the 
“past management” excuse. 
C)ne analyst said: “Most insti¬ 
tutions were prepared for the 
worst They got it People are 
beginning to wonder, is this 

managanent team going to 
deliver? They’Ve been there 
longer than people think.” 

JCeVin Fenelon, investment 
director with Scottish Amica¬ 
ble Investment Managers, 
was still not sure that Trafal¬ 
gar's management had a grip 
on cash flows into and out of 
tiie business. 

Trafalgar’s kisses included 
£110 million of write-downs 
and restructuring at the 
Cunard cruise line, and more 
than £90 million of losses cm 
engineering contracts. It is not 
paying a dividend on its 
preference shares. 

Hongkong Land, the arm of 
the Jardine Matheson empire 
that owns 26 per cent of 
Trafalgar House, has had 
directors on the UK compa- 

By Paul Durman 

ny’s board for two and a half 
years. Yet Mr Rich, previously 
managing director of Jardine 
Matheson. said the true extent 
of Trafalgar’s problems “only 
became apparent as we 
stripped away the layers and 
got beneath the skin”. 

The results for the year to 
September 30 include £2042 
million of exceptional losses. 
As well as Cunard’S problems 
— including £8.4 million of 
refunds to passengers on the 
infamous QE2 cruise last 
Christmas — this covers £56.7 
million to pay for restructur¬ 
ing the groups engineering 
businesses, and the £12 mil¬ 
lion cost of Trafalgar's at¬ 
tempted bid for Northern 
Electric. 

Hongkong Land, forced to 

■ RxtenaFunds-. e%* put 
4* Long Bond- 110V pit 
~ YleS_6j0B%* (B.0 

Mortgage payout 
claim rejected 

By Caroline Merjrell 

■ Yen— 
£ Index 

A LANDMARK High Court 
judgment has settled a two- 
year wrangle about the scope 
of mortgage indemnity guar¬ 
antee cover. 

Borrowers who tala out a 
loan for more than 75 per cent 
of the value of a property are 
obliged to take out guarantee 
cover to protect lenders 
should they have to repossess 
and sell a! a loiss. Lenders 
insist tins is for their benefit 
only but some borrowers have 
been claiming that they too 
should benefit from a payout 

Mr Justice Waller ruled in 
the High Court yesterday that 
Iain Rowlande Brown, a for¬ 
mer Woolwich Bufldmg Soci¬ 
ety employee, could not benefit 
from the proceeds of his 
guarantee cover and was lia¬ 
ble to the society for the full 
amount of his debt He had 
argued that the Woolwich 
should deduct from what he 
owed any payout h had re¬ 
ceived from the policy. 

The ruling is fikety to set a 

precedent for the many simi¬ 
lar cases between lenders and 
borrowers. 

The argument centred on 
the right of lenders to pursue 
repossessed former borrowers 
for debts, even when the len¬ 
ders were fulty covered by a 
guarantee polity. Debts com¬ 
prised arrears as wed as the 
shortfall between the out¬ 
standing mortgage and the 
amount the lender raised by 
selling the property. 

Ftank Bartlett, Woolwich 
head of lending, said: "The 
ruling leaves borrowers and 
their advisers in no doubt of 
the purpose of the MIG". 

The Council of Mortgage 
Lenders said it hoped the 
outcome would put an end to 
misleading advice that mort¬ 
gage indemnity can protect 
borrowers from their debt 
obligations. 

Mr Rowlande Brown was 
refused leave to appeal. 

Weekend Money, page 28 

issue its own profit warning, 
reaffirmed its long term com¬ 
mitment to Trafalgar, and 
said it had “full confidence in 
the new management team". 

One securities firm estimat¬ 
ed that with £425 million of 
preference shares, Trafalgar 
House is worth only 5p-10p 
per ordinary share on a break¬ 
up. Yesterday, the shares 
dosed down 2p at 24^ p. 

Simon Keswick erf Jardine 
Matheson. chairman of Tra¬ 
falgar for two years, said the 
group had suffered from inad¬ 
equate leadership, lack, of op¬ 
erational control and weak 
financial disciplines. 

Mr Rich said Trafalgar’s 
management reporting sys¬ 
tem had proved wholly inade¬ 
quate for a group with 700 

France and 
Spain make 

rate cuts 
FRANCE and Spain low¬ 
ered interest rales yesterday, 
after the wave of European 
rale cuts triggered by the 
Bundesbank on Thursday 
(Janet Bush writes). 

The Bank of France cut its 
intervention rate to 4.45 per 
cent from 4.70 per cent with 
effect from Monday. This 
move came tittle more than 
a week after the Bank 
shaved the rate from 430 
per cent and was seen by 
the markets as a reward for 
the French Government's 
stand against striking trade 
unions. The franc and 
French hoods rallied but the 
Paris stock market fell back 
by nearly 1 per cent as 
investors counted the cost of 
the 22-day strike. 

The Bank of Spain cut its 
daily money market inter¬ 
vention rate by a U-point 
usually a forerunner to a cut 
in official rates. The mar¬ 
kets’ attention now turns to 
Tuesday’s meeting of the 
Federal Open Market Com¬ 
mittee to see whether US 
rates will come down too. 

subsidiaries. The company 
culture left behind had en¬ 
couraged the concealment of 
bad news. “It's very easy for 
people to give (senior manage¬ 
ment) a comfortable feeling 
when every single contract 
relies on a degree of discre¬ 
tion,” he added. 

Although Trafalgar suffered 
a cash outflow of £217 million, 
and its net assets halved to 
£355 million, Mr Rich believes 
the group can return to profit¬ 
ability. Operating losses 
reached £106 million, a reverse 
from an £80 million profit in 
1994. The biggest problems 
came in power engineering, 
which lost £693 million (E133 
million profit). 

Forte 
attacks 

Granada 
growth 
record 

By Eric Reguly 

FORTE went on the offensive 
again yesterday, saying Gra¬ 
nada has only grown through 
acquisitions and that adding 
Forte to the mix would create 
an unfocused !980s-5tyte 
conglomerate. 

The attack came as Grana¬ 
da's shares fell a further 3p to 
632p yesterday. If the 8p 
dividend is stripped out. this 
leaves the shares at Ip below 
the 625p price at which the 
institutions have agreed to 
underwrite the bid. 

Gerry Robinson. Granada’s 
chief executive, attached little 
relevance to the continued 
drop in the share price since 
the company launched its £33 
billion hostile offer for Forte 
on November 22. He said: 
“The price will bounce around 
the underwriting price until 
the last few days.” 

There is a cash alternative of 
321,7p. but Granada would 
rather not have to pay 100 per 
cent cash for Forte. Forte 
shares dosed at 331 *2 p. up 2p. 

Mr Robinson described For¬ 
te's effort to paint Granada as 
an increasingly fragmented 
conglomerate as “cheeky". He 
said that if Granada succeeds 
in buying Forte, it will have 
only three main business: 
hotels and restaurants. TV 
programming and TV rentals. 

Granada said that by Fri¬ 
day. it had received accep¬ 
tances for 15 per cent of Forte's 
shares. It has extended the 
offer until January 12. If 
Granada raises its bid. it must 
do so by January 9. 

Separately, Granada • . 1 it 
“wishes to dissociate i _ :li" 
from a Sunday Times article 
that broke down the cost 
savings it expected to make at 
Forte if the bid succeeds. A 
Granada document released 
on Thursday said the com¬ 
pany could squeeze an extra 
£100 million in annual earn¬ 
ings out of Forte, but it would 
not break down the figure. 

Tempus, page 26 j Mdvyn Mantas, page 24 

Yorkshire fears 
electricity hitch 

By Christine Buckley 

FEARS of a delay to energy’s 
Big Bang in 1998 — when cus¬ 
tomers can buy fuel from any 
supplier in the country — were 
heightened yesterday when 
Yorkshire Electricity said that 
the industry is not moving fast 
enough to devise the radical 
changes needed. 

The company said: "Current 
proposals being developed 
within the electricity pool are 
proving to be complex and 
expensive, and we are con¬ 
cerned ... that they may be 
delivered too late." 

Malcolm Chatwin, chief ex¬ 
ecutive. said that the pool, 
which works out pricing pro¬ 
cedures for electricity, was 
failing to deliver a simple, 
cost-effective plan far com¬ 
panies to use each other's sys¬ 
tems to deliver electricity 
across the country. He made 
his comments as Yorkshire 
confirmed its plans for a El-a- 
share special giveaway and 
announced halfyear results. 

Yorkshire’s fears add to 

concern that the industry is 
falling short of the ambitious 
scheme for customers to buy 
from any electricity company. 
Stephen Litflediild. the elec¬ 
tricity regulator, recently 
pressed the industry to step up 
progress on this. He is to rule 
soon on who win pay for the 
operation to switch supply 
through rival networks so that 
customers in the North can 
buy electricity from southern 
companies if they wish. 

Yorkshire, which cut operat¬ 
ing costs 15.6 per cent in the half 
year to September 30, against 
the same 1994 period, offset a 
fall in revenue caused by the 
electricity price review. Pre-tax 
profits rose 133 per cent to 
£110.6 million, on sales down 
42 per cent to £620.1 million. 
The interim dividend on the 
consolidated shares, payable on 
March 26. is II.88p. equivalent 
to 9.9p on previously issued 
shares, a rise of 10 per cent 
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Tokyo does Yen 101.70 The seam of plenty for King Coal’s men 

London close— SSwUW 
* denotes midday trading price 

Profits warning 
ThectxistnictkHi industry 
daimed'aiurfher victim 
yesterday as Higgs and Hill 
wamed the stock market that 
.i£srl995 resuits will fell wdl 
below previous forecasts. 

By Martin Barrow 

RICHARD BUDGE, the new King Coal 
is cast in the unlikely role of Father 
Christmas after promising a festive 
bonus for the 10,000 miners and support 
staff who now'work for him. 

RJB Mining, the country’s largest coal 
raihmgoperationfoBowmgtheprivatisa- 
tion of British Coal yesterday unveiled a 

package of pay and perks that could add 
£1300 a year to the take-home pay of its 
employees. 

Mr Budge, chief executive of RIB, saw: 
“After a year of integration and progress 
we are applying a remuneration package 
o/hirh win fontfir all emolovees." The 

company is to increase basic rates across 
the board by 33 per cent in line with the 
Retail Prices Index In November, adding 
between £5 and £7 a wed; from January 
1. There will also be a repeat of last year's 
£250 holiday lump sum, equivalent to a 
grade rate increase of between 2.4 per 
cent and 12 per cent. 

Forthefirktimetherewfflbeaprofil- 
related scheme designed to increase take- 
home pay from basic alary and overtime 
by between 2 and 3 per cent, worth up to 
£1930 a week. The company has also 
promised to allocate shares worth about 
£500 to each employee, subject to the 
company's financial results for die cur¬ 
rent year. The free shares will cost the 

company more than £4 million. The 
shares will be allocated on the same 
terns as those offered to employees in 
January after RJB took over British 
Coal’s pits and opencast sites in England 
and North Wales. Employees were given 
50 free shares and a further 200 free 
shares if they bought 100 al 320p a share. 

Miners who took up the offe 
received shares worth 0,120 for an 
outlay of £320. With a rise in the price 
of each diare to 548p, the holding 
would now be worth a total of £1.918. 
RJB shares have risen strongly as the 
company made quick progress in 
reducing the debt it acquired with 
British Coal assets. 
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Swing of the Forte pendulum r 

**I have a simple belief that if you 
get to die stage where you are 
panicking pud think that you 
have to acquire something to 
achieve growth, you’re in deep 
trouble became you make silly 
acquisitions.'' 
Gerry Robinson, quoted in Roads 

to the Top fry Ruth Tait, 1995. 

1 WOULD like to claim that, as a 
result of hours of painstaking 
research, I unearthed this quote 
myself. Thar, however, is not the 
case. The quote forms the intro¬ 
duction to Forte’s latest salvo in its 
defence against Granada’s £33 
billion takeover bid. It serves, 
among other things, to introduce a 
little humour into a corporate 
power play that is destined to 
become less and less humorous. 

Not that the quote will keep 
Robinson awake at nights. He has 
not panicked and will argue that 
Forte does not represent a silly 
acquisition. More to the point. 

Robinson has other matters to 
dwell on, such as Granada's share 
price. When Robinson unveiled 
his attack, Granada's quote stood 
at 697p. in a flat market place 
yesterday, Granada's shares fell a 
further 4p to 631p. Strip out the 8p 
dividend and this leaves the price 
2p below the 625p at which City 
institutions agreed to underwrite. 
Forte's share price rose 3p to 332p, 
a premium of 10.4p over Grana¬ 
da’s cash terms. What Robinson 
and advisers Lazards are inevita¬ 
bly focusing on is the feet that 
Granada's share and cash terms 
are now a shade below die all-cash 
offer of 32lAp. - 

Let us go back to the beginning. 
Not to the 1930s when Lord Forte 
founded an empire by opening a 
milk bar in Regent Street, but a 
little less than a month ago when 
Robinson launched Granada’s 
offer and declared that Forte is of a 
•'worthwhile size” and offers “sig¬ 
nificant scope for performance 

improvement”. The odds, in a 
takeover battle, tend to favour the 
predator for a variety of reasons, 
not least the eagerness of institu¬ 
tions, particularly in the UK, to 
accept a swift turn. Allegations of 
"short termism" against the City 
are based on precisely such prac¬ 
tices. With the advantage of sur¬ 
prise, Granada held the initiative 
and the snap reaction in certain 
quarters of foe City was that, come 
art upward adjustment in Grana¬ 
da's terms (opening shots are 
strictly for the birds). Forte’s days 
of independence were surely 
numbered. 

But, come day 22 of the bid, 
which is today, and it is evident 
that foe pendulum has swung in 
Forte's favour. Whether it has 
swung sufficiently to put the 
outcome at 50-50 is debatable at 
this stage but most certainly, this 
bid is not progressing as smoothly 
as Robinson's impolite opening 
remarks might have suggested. 

MELVYN 
MARCKUS 

On Thursday. Granada's ri¬ 
poste to Forte’s initial defence 
document heralded the daim that 
under Robinson & Co's manage¬ 
ment, Forte’s profits “can be 
improved by over £100 million per 
annum" before organisation costs. 
When this daim was first report¬ 
ed, last weekend, speculation had 

it that £25 million, to £30 million 
would becut from Forte's payroll, 
while central costs — embracing 
“layers erf management”—would 
be reduced by £35 minion. Just for 
good measure, foe purchasing 
budget would be slashed by £45 

-TnOlfon. Granada’s camp dissoci¬ 
ates itself from such figures — 
other foan the £100 million. Nor, 
as yet. has a breakdown been 
forthcoming. 

FOrrcs latest document focuses 
an Granada's controversial strate¬ 
gy of creating a new UKconglcm- 
exate—a speaes that is unlikely to 
benefit from the revelation that 
Trafalgar House has managed to 
achieve a loss of more than £320 
million for 199495. The bullet 
points from chairman Sir Rocco 
Forte are: . 
■ Granada is a group of largely 

unrelated businesses- Adding 
Forte would produce an evenmore 
fragmented conglomerate. There 
is real doubt whether conglomer- 

create shareholder value. 
During foe 1990s. conglomerates 
have significantly underper¬ 
formed foe market . 
■Granada’S earnings growth 

is slowing-'Several of its imderiy- 
ing businesses are in decline and 
some have beea losing market 
share. Granada'S. * performance 
has been boosted by short-term 

whether Granada 
has the management skills to 
achieve long-term growth for the 
Forte businesses. Granada does 
not have the experience to manage 
a large, complex and international. 
business. 
■ Granada’s own pro forma 

balance sheet shows a company 
with debt of .£3.6 billion and 
gearing of 20? per cent, implying 
an animal interest charge of about 
£250 million. 

Why has the pendulum swung? 
How for has it swung? Bearing in 
mind that Granada’s camp would 

argue that there has been no; 
swing, such questions ®re not easy 
to define. What is interesting is 
that investment perspectives on 
foe Granada/Forte power play 
tend to vary according to age and 
experience. Those who lived 
tough the corporate takeover; 
activity of the Seventies and lever- 
aged- excesses of foe Eighties tend 
to shy away from Mr Robinson's 
grandiose plans. Debts £3.6 
billion are synonymous with a 
host of corporate disasters. The gO: 
go generation, with less awareness 
of what bas.gone-gone, tend tobe 
more sympathetic to Granada’s 
expansion plans. Tne problem far. 
Mr Robinson is the DtyVmount- : 
mg belief that he is intent on a .: 
massive break-up erf Forte'S hotel 
operations for the benefit of * 
Granada'S- shareholders.- Partes 
shareholders wiil only tewmpted 
to agree in return for a sijpiificant 
jremium, a juggling act.- not 

! fry Granada’s share pnee. 
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Higgs gives results warning 
By Sarah Cunningham 

HIGGS and Hill gave a 
warning yesterday that its 
1995 results will fell well below 
expectations because of diffi¬ 
cult conditions in the construc¬ 
tion markets. 

The company said full-year 
trading results will be around 
breakeven, compared with 
stock market forecasts of 
about £1.3 million profit It 
also said that it would take E6 
million in charges. Its share 
price dropped 22p to 70p after 
the announcement but later 
recovered to close at S3p, down 
9p on the day. 

The company said It would 
be charging about £25 million 
for costs relating to foe re¬ 
structuring of its contracting 
activities. Benefits from the re¬ 
organisation should begin to 
be felt next year, it said.” 

It also expects to make a 
further provision of £35 mil¬ 
lion against its contract to 
build an extension to Guy’s 
Hospital. John Theakston, foe 
chief executive, said the com¬ 
pany was In talks with the 
hospital trust about delays to 
foe £80 million project The 
firm has already made a 

substantial interim daim to 
thedient- 

Higgs and Hill, which 
made a net profit of £895,000 
in 1994 on a trading profit of 
£1.05 million, is involved in 
large hospital projects, and is 
lead contractor for the Wind¬ 
sor Castle refurbishment 

Despite what foe company 
called “continuing difficulties 
in the group's markets". Mr 
Theakston said this week's 
rate cut was encouraging for 
the housing and commercial 
property markets. 

Analysts were not particu¬ 

larly surprised fry the profits 
warning, given the poor state 
of the contracting sector. “It is 
a very tough sector at foe 
moment," one commented. 

Higgs and HiD said a 
decision on the level of divi¬ 
dend would be taken in 
March, when rt makes its 
preliminary announcement, 
“in the light of foe trading 
outlook at that tune’’. 

At the interim stage, the 
dividend was held at Ip a 
share. In foe last full year, the 
total dividend was also held at 
25pa share. 

^ AMEC 
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Goal backs 
Talisman’s 
£131m offer 

By Carl Mortis hed 

GOAL PETROLEUM, foe 
quoted oil exploration com¬ 
pany, is recommending a £131 
million cash offer for hs shares 
from Talisman Energy, a Ca¬ 
nadian oQ and gas company 
with North Sea interests. 

Talisman is offering 975p 
for every Goal share, an 
increase of 5b p on the previ¬ 
ous day’s price and a 43 per 
oent rise on their value prior to 
the announcement by Goal on 
Tuesday foal it was in talks 
over a potential offer. 

The Canadian bidder, 
which has a market worth of 
C$25 billion (£12 trillion). has 
secured a firm undertaking to 
accept the offer from investors 
holding 45 per cent of Goal, 
including Mercury Asset 
Management. Norwich 
Union, Goal's largest share¬ 
holder with 29 per cent, has 
also accepted foe offer. Shares 
of Goal, whose principal as¬ 
sets are in foe North Sea, 
dosed 4*2p up at 96^ p. 

bid speculation 

Electra sale 
helps final 

ELECTRA Investment Trust, 
which spedalises in unquoted 
investments, out-performed 
foe FT-SE all-share's 14.74 
per cent rise in the year to 
September 30 with a 15.72 per 
cent Increase in net asset value 
to 440.03p per share (writes 
Patricia Tehan). 

The sale of a 50 per cent 
stake in Electra Kingsway. the 
management company, to 
Flemings, the merchant bank, 
brought a £6.4 million gain. 
Pre-tax profits were £3 million 
lower at £165 million. The 
dividend is up by 4.14p to 
755p, with a final payment of 
3.85p due on February 19. 

ROYAL BANK OF SCOTLAND has denied that it is in bid 
fati-s in an effort to put an end to stock market speculation 
that it is a takeover target. Royal Bank’s shares dosed 22p 
higher last night at 608p on rumours that HSBC foe 
international banking group that owns Midland, was about 
to launch a cash and shares bid valuing the shares at about 
750p and the Scottish bank at over £6 billion. That compares 
with its £4.7 billion market capitalisation at the dosing share 
price on Thursday night 

The bank said it “is not in discussions with any potential 
target”. Despite the denial, foe shares remained strong 
yesterday, wife some market participants predicting a bid 
early next year. An HSBC spokeswoman said the bank did 
not comment on market rumour. 

Seafield cash call 
SEAFIELD RESOURCES, the oil and gas explorer, which 
achieved a full listing on the stock market in April 
announced a rights issue to provide funding for the 
company’s exploration programme. It is offering four shares 
. “ ceeds of j for every 13 held at 65p each The proceeds of about £10.2 

million, net of expenses, are needed to bridge a funding gap 
between the costs of the exploration programme and returns, 
expected in 1997. in foe Durward and Dauntless fields in foe 
North Sea. Seafield’s share price dosed down 3p at-73p. - - 

Meconic profits up 36% 

Consumer indicator up 
THE Consumer Industries’ Longer-Term Leading Indicator, 
published by NTC Research, foe business research company, 
rose marginally in November, foe ninth successive monthly 
rise and suggesting consumer activity will increase 
throughout 1996. The most recent increase is attributed to 
three main factors: higher November retail sales, the highest 
|evel of job vacandes since October 1990, and a continual fall 
in interest rates. In addition, consumer confidence appears to 
have improved marginally since foe Budget 
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MECONIC, foe fine chemicals company that makes opiates 
and other controlled drugs, announced a 36 per cent increase 
in pre-tax profits for the 27 weeks aided November 3. The 
company floated on the stock market In June. Profits on 
ordinary activities before tax rose to £2.45 million from £1.80 
million on a turnover up 15 per cent at £16.6 million (£14.4 
million). Proforma earnings per share increased 22 per cent 
to 4.98p (4.09p), and an interim dividend of 1.65p per share 
will be paid to shareholders on February 14. 
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A WORKING WEEK FOR: ROD SMALLWOOD 

PROFILE 25 

Charting the market for heavy metal 
Jon Ashworth takes a backstage look at the 

way the manager of one of Britain’s most 
successful rock bands keeps the show rolling 

Monday n] THE dying days of 
-i—(U the hippy era. two 

jHyuesday Lr) Cambridge under- 
SrtjTT “- graduates fell into the 
g^gqnesday business of managing 
Thursday university events — 

——- J-pJ balls, concerts and so 
^^riday In on. The partnership 
^ j thrived, and, in 1980. 

the pair won the con¬ 
tract to manage Iron Maiden, destined to 
become Britain's most successful heavy 
rock band. They have never looked back. 

Rod Smallwood looks more like a 
rugby player than the manager of a heavy 
metal rock band. I find him in the kitchen 
of his west London home, preparing for 
the Varsity match at Twickenham. 

"We're big on corporate entertain¬ 
ment." he chuckles, packing baguettes 

V and crisps into a large wicker hamper. 
“We're easy to spot. We're the only black 
Range Rover in the car park flying an 
Iron Maiden flag." His partner. Andy 
Taylor, shakes with laughter, puffing on a 
fat cigar. 

Smallwood will be back at Twicken¬ 
ham today for the Western Samoa game, 
after a week that took in rugby, business 
meetings and a whirlwind trip to Ger¬ 
many. Iron Maiden are in the midst of a 
European tour, and Smallwood checks in 
from time to time. "They'll probably say: 
Ooooh, Noooooo," says _ 
Taylor, gesticulating at 
Smallwood, and feigning C Thp* V 
a heavy Yorkshire ac- • I lie L 
cent ‘Blooody 'ell. Not etnerp r 
you." SmaUwood grim aiaoc u 
wearily. “I get down to tVlPm1 
the show and have a 20- 11. 
minute chat with the smH pm 
boys. There'll be two or 
three in the dressing thprrwi 
room, a couple of them uiciua 
wandering about, and 
maybe one phoning home." 

Smallwood monitors the show from the 
mixing desk. "The band on stage cant see 
themselves and cant hear themselves." he 
says, reaching for a packet of Marlboro 
lights. "Sometimes I say, well, try that... 
I then go backstage and drink all their 
beer." 

Iron Maiden travel by luxury coach, 
often driving through the night There are 
bunks below, and the upper section is 
equipped with TV. video, bar and fridge. 
The band fly home on Christmas Eve 
-./ter playing venues that include Berlin, 
Vienna and Stuttgart An American tour 
kicks off in February. 

Seeking a photoupportuniiy. we ignite 
the gasfire in the living room. How about 
a photograph of SmaUwood tossing 
bundles of dollar Mils into the flames? "I’d 
never do-that" he says, outraged. “I'm a 
Yorkshireman." I suggest destroying his 
house, but this does not go down welL 

SmaUwood ends up posing in an 
enormous chair carved from Californian 
redwood and covered in fur. He appears 
eager to get the photos over with — mind¬ 
ful. perhaps, of the fate of Iron Maiden's 
mascot a giant inflatable monster called 
Eddie, which is strapped into an electric 
chair and executed on stage. 

SmaUwood and Taylor are still in 
business after 25 years, unusually for an 

C The band on 
stage can’t see 

themselves 
and can’t hear 
themselves ? 

industry built on fragile egos. Taylor was 
best man ai Smallwood's wedding. “The 
stories I could fell you." he says — and 
starts to describe their first meeting. “It 
was in a home for nurses. One of us slepi 
on the floor." “None of that." says 
SmaUwood, waving furiously from the 
chair, where the photographer has him 
pinned down. The pair are well-matched, 
even down to birthdays that are six days 
apan. Both were born in February 1950. 
“It's a classic joke." says Taylor. "We 
always argue, but it's very healthy 
argument." Smallwood adds: "Of course. 
I'm always right." 

Taylor hails from Newcastle, and 
Smallwood is from Huddersfield, and the 
pair hit if off immediately when they 
arrived at Trinity College. Cambridge, in 
1969. Smallwood recalls: "We used to do a 
lot of the rag things, and ended up doing 
about 20 of the Oxford-Cambridge May 
balls. It was decided that Andy would go 
into accountancy, initially, to learn how to 
use the income, with toe end view of 
building a group of companies in toe 
leisure area." 

Smallwood heard, through a friend, 
about a musician called Steve Harris, 
who had a band who were making a 
name for themselves. He duly took on the 
management of Iron Maiden, and 
clinched a record deal with EMI. paving 
_ the way for a meteoric 

rise. Smallwood and 
and Oil Taylor formed a com¬ 

pany called Sanctuary. 
IHt SCC taking toe name from an 

Iron Maiden song. By 
;p1 VGS! 1982. annual sales of Iron 

Maiden records and 
l*t hear merchandise had hit £50 

million, and Sanctuary 
ilveS ? was expanding in all 
' directions. Smallwood 

recalls: "We set up a 
whole structure for the hand, their own 
group of companies, their own accoun¬ 
tants." Today. Sanctuary has grown into 
a huge enterprise, with its own recording 
studios and a film production arm. As 
Taylor puts it: "It made sense for those 
teams of people to go out and acquire 
other diems." 

In the early days. Sanctuary set up a 
tax-avoidance scheme, which kept the 
band largely out of toe UK from 1982 to 
1988. They were not allowed to spend 
more than 60 days a year in Britain. 
Taylor says: "Some of the tours lasted 13 
months, so in truth they were out of the 
country most of the time anyway. It 
wasn't contrived. It was just moving 
through a cycle of touring, then writing 
the next album in Jersey, recording it in 
the Bahamas, back, and then off touring 
again.” 

SmaUwood spent much of this period 
on the road. “1 was literally travelling 
hundreds of thousands of miles a year aU 
round the world." He was based in Los 
Angeles, in a house buflt by James 
Cagney, and later owned by Peter Sellers. 
Taylor remained in London, monitoring 
the finances. "He was out on the road. I 
was back at home, building a support 
infrastructure, doing the deals, control¬ 
ling toe money, doing the tax planning. 
The interesting part." 

Sitting pretty: Rod Smallwood taking it easy at his home in west London in a fur-covered chair carved out of Californian redwood 

So do Iron Maiden go around smash¬ 
ing up hotel rooms? “You get a bit bored 
with that,” says Smallwood, stubbing out 
another cigarette, while Laura, his two- 
year-old daughter, peeps round toe 
corner. “You do that early on." 

But there must be some stories? 
Smallwood grins, and launches into a tale 
about Nfcko McBrain, Iron Maiden'S 
drummer, "like all bands, the drummer 
is a major character. Heart of gold, real 
East End humour, would make a wonder¬ 
ful stand-up comedian. And like all drum¬ 
mers, he’s fond of a drink." 

Smallwood and the boys arrived in 
Tokyo, and went to check out toe load 
bars. Nicko carried on drinking by 
himself, and could not remember where 
he was staying. He persuaded a taxi 
driver to take him round all the nearby 
hotels, before finding toe right one. 

Taylor starts to talk about toe time one 

of the band disappeared in Central Park, 
bur Smallwood cuts him short. 

Iron Maiden are heavily into football. 
They play while touring, challenging 
local journalists and record company reps 
to a game. Steve Harris even has his own 
--, pitch on his estate in 
Monday Essex. He converted 
- j _ the stables into a home 
-ruetday lr and avray dressing 
Wednesday room, and decorated 
- the home side in West 

"-'■hursday p Ham colours. The es- 
„ tate has its own pub, 

^ .-nday-Lq the Cart and Horses- 
named for toe venue 

where Iron Maiden played their first gig 
in November 1975. The band rarely fly 
first-class. Smallwood says:' “You tend to 
fly business. The guys would sometimes 
come back from America on Concorde. 
After two months away, you just want to 

get home. You go to Madison Square 
Garden, you get limos, but generally 
speaking we stick to buses. We’re not into 
a style thing, because we don't consider 
ourselves to be pop stars." Sanctuary 
handles travel arrangements for artists 
such as Diana Ross. “She’s just what you 
want," says Taylor, a gleam in his eye. 
"She books Concorde, private charter 
planes ..SmaUwood grimaces, pre¬ 
tending not to hear. 

Another big area is licensing. Taylor 
explains: “Maiden certainly were the 
biggest merchandising act in the world 
over the Eighties. We used to have people 
arrested and thrown in jail if they were 
selling pirate merchandise." Smallwood 
adds: "The kids get ripped off. T-shirts 
being sold outside venues are usually 
cheap Portuguese or South American T- 
shirts — probably cost about a quid each. 
They fall apart." 

Sanctuary's booking agency handles 
artists such as Metallica. Blur and Wet 
Wet Wet. Nomis Studios in Shepherds 
Bush, west London, is set to become an 
entertainment village, combining offices 
and studios under one roof. A record 
label. Planet 3. provided Britain's entry 
for the Eurovision Song Contest. 

Sanctuary Screen Productions is cur¬ 
rently producing an Enid Blyton series for 
television. There are plans to expand into 
s-poris management, and catering. Taylor 
says: "1 like'the catering side, and Rod 
likes the sport side, so it's a logical next 
step for us." A stock market flotation 
could follow in three or four years’ time. 

The doorbell rings, and Smallwood's 
rugby mates start piling in. He greets 
them at toe door, clad in jumper and 
woolly green socks. The hamper is 
packed, and Twickenham awaits. There 
is not an Iron Maiden poster to be seen. 

Only a small leap of 
the imagination and 
Sea Containers 

House casts off its mooring 
on the South Bank of the 
Thames, launches itself into 
the grey water and deaves its 

I way through the river, its 
lj golden figurehead gleaming- 

Among the undistin¬ 
guished office blocks, Sea 
Containers House rears up 
like an ocean liner, its banks 
of windows broken in the 
middle by a vast prow of 
gold leaf waves jutting out 
into the river. Golden globes 
carved with wave shapes 
adorn the comers and toe 
top of the buildmg. Love it or 
bate it, you cannot ignore it 

Sea Containers, the US 
company that owns the Ori¬ 
ent Express, a string of five- 
star hotels and the high¬ 
speed cross-Channel Seacat, 
did not stop there when 
designing its London head¬ 
quarters. Anyone wanting to 
amulate a trip on a luxury 
ocean liner need only step 
inside toe company's offices. 
Stair rails curve and shine, 
art deco lamps are set into 
the walk and tables, and 
cupboards are inlaid with 
mahogany and set with 
edged mirrors that would 
make the fussiest ship's cap¬ 
tain happy. A huge glass 
raw?, containing rare or- * 
diids. dominates the execu¬ 
tive floor. Framed original 
posters recall the luxurious - 
prewar train and boat trips 
that Sea Containers has 
spent so much time and 
money recreating in the past 
20years. 

Pride of place goes to toe 
Hales Cup for the Blue 
Riband of toe Atlantic 

One man’s monument to 
the golden age of travel 

Sara McConnell on evocative images 

at the London HQ of Sea Containers 

wrested from toe Americans 
in 1990 by the Seacat for the 
fastest crossing of toe North 
Atlantic by a passenger ves¬ 
sel The trophy is a vast 
baroque golden carving of 
figureheads and ships on a 
marble base, first presented 
in 1935. Curiously, it fits into 
toe interior perfectly. 

Not one doorknob of this 
ulterior is accidental or 
bought off the shelf as luxury 
executive office suites. It was 
planned, designed and exe¬ 

cuted down to the last detail, 
with Janies Sherwood, toe 
company’s president, firmly 
in controL 

There is more than a hint 
of interest in toe romance of 
pre-jet age travel in his 
favoured design for Sea Con¬ 
tainers' London head office. 

Sea Containers House was 
intended by its original de¬ 
velopers as a hotel, but the 
economic slump of toe late 
1970s put paid to those plans 
and the developers went into 

Focal point The Hales Cup in situ at Sea Containers House 

receivership. The timing was 
perfect for Sea Containers. 

Mr Sherwood had been 
making the most of the ex¬ 
pansion of the group’s con¬ 
tainer business by buying the 
company’s first hotel, the 
Cipriani in Venice. In the 
early 1980s. he rescued toe 
coaches of the defunct Orient 
Express and set about restor¬ 
ing them to their pre-war 
glory. The hotel on the South 
Bank of the Thames was the 
final piece of the jigsaw in toe 
recreation of toe London- 
Venice, Simplon-Orient Ex¬ 
press route Sea Containers 
bought tbe concrete shell 
from the receivers for £9 
million in 1978, planning to 
develop it as a hotel. 

However, continuing un¬ 
certainty over future dev¬ 
elopment on the South 
Bank, coupled with govern¬ 
ment permission for further 
offices, led to (he turning 
over of the whole building to 
offices between 1982 and 
1986. 

Sea Containers now occu¬ 
pies only 20 per cent of the 
building, which it sold in 
I9SS for £110 million and 
then leased back with control 
of its management Civil 
servants occupy 11 of the 13 
river view floors. 

Sea Containers has no 
control over the government- 
issue metal filing cabinets or 
tubular chairs in these of¬ 
fices, but it can, and does, 
mate sure that the luxury 
character of reception, corri¬ 
dors and lifts is preserved. 

Not quite toe image the 
Government may want to 
convey, but that, fortunately 
for the civil servants, is not 
their problem. 

THE SUNDAYTIMES 

The travails of Trafalgar 
^Trafalgar House is used to disasters; the 

company has been in a state of turmoil for most 
of the decade. But, announcing losses of £320ra, 
the once-great conglomerate has shocked even its 

most bomb-proof followers ... 9 

Business Focus — The Sunday Times tomorrow 

a 
Direct 

String* 

RATES OF INTEREST 
effeettoe from Sunday Utb December 1995 

_ egg "jtgar 
Direct Premium Account_ 
Annual Interest_ 
£1 .OOP - £9.999_4.75 3.56 
£10.000 - £24.999_5.30 3.98 
£25,000 +_5.55 4.16 
Monthly Income_ 
£10.000-£24.999_5.15 3.86 
£25.000+_5.35 4.01 
Direct 60 Account_ 
Annual Interest_ 
£5.000 - £14,999_6.05 4.54 
£15.000 -£29.999_6-50 4.88 
£30,000+_6-75 5.06 
Monthly Income_ 
£15,000-£29.999_6.30 4.73 
£30.000+ 6.50 4.88 

Direct Notice Account 
Annual Interest 
£1.000-£9.999_5.30 3.98 
£10.000 -£24.999_5.80 4.35 
£25.000+_6.05 4.54 
Monthly Income_ 
£10.000-£24.999_5.60 4.20 
£25,000+ 5.85 4.39 

For full details please ring Direct Savings Helpline on 

BRADFORD & BINGLEY BUILDING SOCIETY 
Crossflans, Bingky, West Yorkshire BD16 2UA 

Vfci Bat a*aara variable and cooBdaltmaQlBt»ifl *> preo.rtaw6<wJ be 
boat Ufe o( nxrno tjw (nhph may b* MdMflad by flOrt Itopayea)«. IBSBW 
awmton, gnat tea equkaJM* asame daBUSon o» ns tunrt Onde n» ol «com*« 
jSrfc Mar squwalanbara nundad and an tor fasndM pupoms onto THo SooMk'h OrJ»y 
OwaffinwaBwer tsar rale lor £i aril bo payafifa an acoam tafngbafcw mmwm 
MpiMrtMiA laranvd jx morthy awm*. 

Coutts & Co 
Interest Rates effective from 

18th December, 1995 

DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS gross gross 

interest compounded 
rate p-a- annual rate 

I Three Month Reserve Account 

£50,000+ 5.25% 5.35% 

£25,000-£49,999 4.75% 4.83% 

£ IOtOOO-£24,999 4.50% 4-57% 

I Current Account with Cash Management Option 

£50,000+ 4.25% 4.31% 
£20,00CV£49,999 3.50% 3.54% 
£5,000-£I9,999 3.00% 3.03% 

1 Reserve Account for Private Clients 

£50,000+ 4.25% 4-31% 
£20,000-£49,999 3.50% 3.54% 
£5,000-£ 19,999 3.00% 3.03% 

] Reserve Account for Busmesses/Charities/Sodeties 
£100,000-£1 million 4-00% 4.06% 
£25,000'£99I999 3.625% 3.67% 

£10,000-£24,999 3.00% 3.03% 

High Interest Clients Accounts 
£100,000+ 4.00% 4.06% 

£25,000-£99,999 3.625% 3.67% 

£lO,O00-£24,999 3.00% 3.03% 

7 Day Notice Deposit Account 1.00% 1.00% 

TESSA 6.50% 6.66% 

Charity TESSA 5.875% 6.00% 

* We are able co place steriing and currency with the 

Money Markets. Races are subject to daily variation. 

Further details may be obtained from any 

Courts & Co office. 

* Where appropriate, Basic Rate Tax will be deducted 

from interest credited or paid (which may be reclaimed 

by resident non-taxpayers). Subject co the required 

registration form, interest will be paid gross. 

440 Strand, London WC2R OQS 
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Television shares boosted 
by media shake-out threat 
THE Government's alter¬ 
ations to the Broadcasting Bill 
are likely to provide the signal 
Tor one of the biggest turkey 
shoots in corporate history. 

Last night the City was 
bracing itself for a stream of 
takeovers and cross-media 
stakebuilding exercises, with a 
number of well-known names, 
ranging from newspapers to 
independent television and 
radio, expected to disappear 
altogether. 

Under the proposals media 
owners will be allowed to hold 
more than two Independent 
Television licences, but will be 
limited to 15 per cent of the 
total television audience. 
There is also provision for 
local newspapers to buy up to 
50 per cent of the radio 
ownership points in their 
areas. 

The move had been antici¬ 
pated in the City for some 
time. Brokers say that the way 
is now paved for a wholesale 
restructuring of the industry. 

Among those television 
companies to be chased higher 
was Yorkshire-Tyne Tees, 
which soared 92p to 698p, with 
the warrants adding 9!p at 
497p. Speculators are already 
pondering the prospect of an 
all-out war between Granada 
and MAl for control of York¬ 
shire. Each owns about 14 per 
cent of the company. 

Carlton, down 17p at 959p. 
is also being tipped as a 
potential suitor for someone 
like HTV. up 33p at 302p. or 
even Express Newspapers, 
part of United News & 
Media, up ISp at560p. Others 
to go bener included Ulster 
IV. up 6Sp to £1023: Scottish 
TV. up 22p to 491p; Grampian 
TV. up !6p to 219p: and 
Border TV. up 27p to 245p. 

The rest of the equity mar¬ 
ket frittered away an early 
lead for share prices to dose 
near their low for the day. 
Dealers said there had been a 
rush to unwind remaining 
positions ahead of the expiry 
of the December options and 
futures. Once this had been 
completed, institutional inves¬ 
tors decided to call it a day. 

The FT-SE 100 index, up 16 
points early on. was dragged 
lower in late trading, reflect¬ 
ing an opening fall on Wall 
Street. The index eventually 
closed 29.0 points down at 
3,642.6, a rise on the week of 
116- As brokers were quick to 
point out. it was not much of a 
response to the Chancellor’s 
rate cut this week. 

Market-makers short of 
stock were feeling the heat first 

Round trip: some newspapers face an uncertain future 

thing in shares of Royal Baulk 
of Scotland as they were 
chased sharply higher on talk 
of a bid from HSBC. At one 
stage, the price touched 639p 
before the company issued a 
terse statement saying that it 
was not having discussions 
with any potential ladder. The 
shares eventually settled 22p 
higher at 608p. 

However, the market con¬ 
tinues to view Royal Bank of 

House were worse than the 
most pessimistic forecasts. 
Trafalgar will be glad to see 
the back of 1995. which started 
with its failed bid for Northern 
Electric and continued with 
the QE2 refit fiasco. 

The group is now ready to 
make provisions totalling 
£204 million. This has sent it 
plunging into the red. with 
losses of £321 million com¬ 
pared with a profit of £46 

Nat West Securities, the broker, has extended some seasonal 
cheer to clients with a round-up of high street retailers. There is 
still another weeks shopping to go but high on NaiWesrs list is 
Next, unchanged at 451p. and Storehouse. 3p easier at 342p. 

Scotland and its dose rival 
Bank of Scotland, up 16*2 p at 
306*2p. as potential takeover 
targets. According to brokers, 
the recent restructuring of the 
industry has left them less 
equipped to compete in the 
rougher environment 

Elsewhere in the banking 
sector. Lloyds Bank dropped 
11 *2 p to 864p after some cau¬ 
tious comments from ABN 
Amro Hoare Goven. 

The losses from Trafalgar 

million last time. Borrowings 
have also soared and are likely 
to peak at £370 million in the 
current year. The company 
itself blamed inadequate man¬ 
agement for the problems. The 
only saving grace was a 
pledge from its biggest share¬ 
holder. Hong Kong Land, to 
support the group. The shares 
finished 2p lower at 24*2 p. just 
3*2 p above its all-time low. 

Granada’s hopes of win¬ 
ning control of Forte took a 

MOVERS OF THE WEEK. 

Current 
pries 

Royal Bank of Scot.608p 
Waste M'ment Int.331 p 
Goal Petroleum.96J5p 
East Midlands Eiec.7D3p 
Kwik Save.506p 
Pearson.614p 
Higgs & Hill.-.83p 
Trafalgar House__24V&p 
Yorkshire TV.....—C~ 

•ear* 

+50p...... Bid speculation 
-13p.-...Profits warning 
+30fcp.Bid approach 
-1S4p.Disappointing figures 
-48p.      Profits warning 
-40p.Further write-offs planned 
-lOp.  Profits warning 
-5p.Bigger than expected losses 
+93p..Speculative buying 

knock as its share price, after 
stripping out the 8p dividend, 
slipped below the 625p level at 
which the bid has been under¬ 
written. Granada finished the 
day 3p easier at 632p, or 624p 
in ex-dividend form. Forte 
responded with a rise of 2p to 
331*2p. It continues to urge 
shareholders to reject the £3.4 
billion bid. 

Amec continues*to put up 
fierce resistance to the bid 
from Kvaerner. the Norwe¬ 
gian group. Brokers are fore¬ 
casting a dose finish when the 
bid ends on Monday. 
Kvaerner currently accounts 
for 26.1 per cent or the equity 
and is hoping to win the 
support of institutional share¬ 
holders tike M&G with 8 per 
cent of the shares. 

But there was further gloom 
for the construction industry 
after Higgs and HiH warned 
that the best it could achieve in 
the current year was break 
even. The group has been 
forced to make write-offs total¬ 
ling £6 million. It blamed the 
continuing depressed condi¬ 
tions in the construction and 
housing markets. 

First-time dealings in 
Dmatek. the first Israeli com¬ 
pany to obtain a quote on the 
London stock market, got off 
to a confident start. Placed on 
AIM at 75p. the shares 
touched SSp before ending lOp 
higher at 85p. Dmatek. is a 
computer company special¬ 
ising in equipment for the 
tagging of prisoners. 
□ GILT-EDGED: News of 
the cut in French interest rates 
paved the way for an early 
mark-up. But prices closed 
below their best as investors 
moved in to take profits. 

hi the futures pit, the De¬ 
cember series of the long gilt 
touched a high for the day of 
£lll7i6 before dosing all- 
square at £110Ts. There were a 
total of 40.000 contracts. 

In the cash market brokers 
reported a further steepening 
of the yield curve, with most of 
the support pitched at the 
shorter-dated issues. Treasury 
8 per cent finished £Ji6 better 
at E105si6. while at the lone 
end benchmark. Treasury S' 
per cent 2013 was two ticks 
easier at £103 S. 
□ NEW YORK: Wall Street 
shares were lower at midday 
in a session dominated by 
heavy trading volume, 
spurred by the final triple 
watching day of 1995 and 
weakness in technology 
shares. The Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average was down 723 
points at 5174.91 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average __- 1934655!-152.75! 

Hong Kong: 
Hang SenE-9S3L651-54.19! 

Amsterdam: 
EOE into_ 477X8 H .61) 

Sydney. 
AO- 223051-22) 

Frankfurt 
dax—.— 2284.77 s-l-CSJ 

Singapore: 
Straits_ 2203.13 t-LS5) 

Brussels: 
General — ,5299.02 (-21521 

Paris: 
CAC-40.. IW*25{-15J3I 

Zurich: 
SKA Gen . 710-10 (*1.10) 

London: 
FT 30- »333 (-23.1) 
FT 100 
FT-SE MUt 250 . 
FT-SE-A 350 
ft-SE Eurutrac* too 

FTAAU-Sbaie- 

36426 (-29XJ) 

- 39595 
1806.4 Mi-5) 

M75.14HX££} 

FT Non Financials. 
FT Fixed tamest._ 

Freon secs. 
Bargains 

17*034 
1873.29 MM!) 

_ USjM {*0.10) 
— 96.10 l«GQS} 
-283m 

SEAQ volume 860.9m 

L'SM (Datastnn). 
L’SS- 

190.10 KL29} 

1.5393 (same) 
German Marie 22209 WUXII 3 
Exchange Index-83.0 (same) 
Bank of England official close (4pm] 
fcECU-U823 
E-SDR_IX06S 
SPI_1495 N(K(3.V» Jan 1987=100 
RPTX-14&8 Nov 12.9%) Jan 1957=100 

REC^KT ISSUES 

Abmisr Hi Inc C (100) 96b 
Miori Props 9 .. 

BZW Equities (306) 296 - 7 
Senfield & Rea 103 
CMG(290) 330 - I 
Cash Converters Inti 24 - 1 
Com de Pan Fin 510 ., 

Coriwonh (J50) ISI .. 

Cox insurance no 
Dmatek 85 _ 

East Surrey NV 448 . .. 

Fins Tech Tst (100) 102 
Gardner (L) 133 ♦ 3 
Geared income C 98 .. 

Geartiouse Gp (200) 203 
jasmin 83 - 2 
London Totvn 80 
Manx & O’seas 25 
Martin Cu/TJpn 98 
Martin CurrJpn wts 36 ♦ i 
National Grid (3)4) 203 - l\ 
peptide Thrptcs (200) 234 
Per City 365 -f 5 
Revelation Picc 100 .. 

Trocadero 46 2 
Wilmington 6? + 3 

RIGHTS ISSUES 

Allied Leis n/p (34) 7 
DnJoe Hse n/p (Iriopi 2 
Melrose n/p (34) S'.- 
Roxspur n/p (3) 

TBI n/p (50) 3 
The TV Crp n/p *97| 6 

MAJORCHANGES 

RISES: 

Regent Inns . .. 685pi-31pl 
.. 364p(-r-14p| 

Royal Bk Scot . 
Stand Chart . 

.. 6G8p i-22p': 

... 574p(-l0p) 

FALLS: 
Phone&nk . 
MAID .. 

.... 187p M3D) 

.24Sp i-9p) 
.. 886p'(-22pj 
.. <25p (-tOpl 

... . 429p I'-tOpi 

. 636p (-13P) 

tj ..:. 
Prudential . 
Com Union . 

Closing Prices Page 36 

Battle for the small screen 
MEDIA shares leapt yesterday on the bade of 
the new ownership rales bul the esritemenl 
ova- the next few months will be in 
boardrooms, not the stock market The bill 
which has thrown the market info a turmoil of 
bid speculation does not come into force until 
next summer and most of the potential 
players in this game are as unclear about the 
outcome as investors. Corporate finance 
departments in the City will have hit the 
telephones yesterday, attempting to secure 
mandates to defend the perceived targets- 

Mast of the possible candidates wul have 
already taken advice. The most likely scenario 
being touted is a battle over Yorkshire 'One- 
Tees. Both MAI and Granada have 15 per cent 
interests in the company and YTT shares 
soared. Scottish Television's interest in HTV - 
gave the latter's shares a big boost as the 

expectation of a bid for foe latter. Meanwife 
^otidanon is predicted among the smaBer 

fry. 

in meaia dwu«»uf * ' — r--—— • - - 
need ro give the 1TV network a chance to 
expand to world where major American and 
international TV nowoiks are srreadmg 
their tentacles round the gioDe. ins hy 
networks have little chance to compete on a 
global scale with the likes of the Taraer. 
networks, but could play a role in Europe. 
Carbon, and Granada are the most likely » 
succeed in this regard and will make the first 
moves. A bid by Carlton for MAI cannot be 
ruled out The former cannot buy YTT 
without breaching the 15 per rent rule but it: 
will want to make a move as soon as ihebiU 
becomes law. 

Trafalgar 
FOR HongKong Land, the 
full horror of the Trafalgar 
House tosses may lie ahead. 
The property arm oF the 
Jardine Matheson group 
will book a loss for its share 
of Trafalgar’s annual deficit, 
equal to half of its profit of 
$306 million in 1994. But 
Trafalgar is still leaking cash 
at a tremendous rate and the 
drain is likely to continue 
until the engineering and 
construction activities are 
brought back into profit 

Building a profitable Tra¬ 
falgar generating net cash 
could take two years, the 
company predicted yester¬ 
day. With the four core 
engineering construction 
and shipbuilding operations 
generating operating losses 
of £170 million, that wxD be 
an achievement. In the 
meantime, the balance sheet 
is underwater with the equi¬ 

ty investors sharing a deficit 
of almost £100 million. 

Trafalgar ruled out 
another cash call yesterday, 
and. having raised £900 
million over the last five 
years, the company could 
scarcely be contemplating a 
rights issue. In such circum¬ 
stances, a new management 
is sometimes able to corral a 
few existing shareholders 

and convince others that a 
“new broom" will rescue the 
sinking ship- Unfortunately; 
the new broom has been in 
the company for two years. 
The Taipans have already 
rubbished the aid Trafalgar 
management and the ship is 
still sinking. A refinancing 
looks necessary and Hong¬ 
Kong Land must foot the. 
bill. 

' i- 
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Yorkshire Elec 
INDEPENDENCE for York¬ 
shire is an ambition that has 
long been cherished by those 
born in the county. But. 
lamentably, even in these 
times of fragmented nations 
it remains just a dream. 

Whether Yorkshire Elec¬ 
tricity's hopes of keeping the 
white rose flag flying by 
hanging on to independence 
is a similar pipedream re¬ 
mains to be seen. Repeated 
doubts have been raised by 
electridiy watchers as to 
whether" any regional elec¬ 
tricity companies will be able 
to survire alone when compe¬ 
tition takes hold in 19%. 

The company’s strategy lo 
keep its name over the door 
holds no surprises. It is 

urins back cash to share- 
olders. paring down costs 

and polishing up perfor¬ 
mance. Its cuts have been 
creditable with a reduction of 
15.6 per cent in operating 
costs offsetting the lower 
revenues resulting from the 
electricity price review. 

Core businesses are solid 
and die company has a 
limited exposure to non-core 
activities. Yorkshire's forays 
with generation and gas are 
measured and it intends to 
focus on niche generation as 
opposed to large scale 
operations. 

Yorkshire is equipping it¬ 
self well for survival. But 
changes to the industry have 
become so rapid since the 
Government reded its golden 
share in the regional electric¬ 
ity companies that even the 
strongest may not survive. 

Amec 

8 

AMEC has shot itself in the 
foot so many times since 
Kvaerner launched its lOOp 
per share bid, an investor 
might wonder whether it had 
devised a scorched earth 
strategy based on self-mutila¬ 
tion. The first and most dam¬ 
aging shot was fired when it 
launched a pre-emptive bid 
for McAlpine. The share for 
share offer gave the market a 
see-through valuation of 

Amec using the McAlpine 
share price and the sight was 
nor pretty. 

Since then. Amec has 
played about with white 
knights and foe Indonesian 
government but latterly its 
defence has rested on a turn¬ 
over forecast Withoutany in¬ 
dication of margins, the 
revenue forecast is essentially 
meaningless and investors 
need to take a wider look at 
the contracting market in 
order to decide whether 
Amec is likely, at this stage in 
the cycle to reap any signifi¬ 
cant profit gains over the next 
year or two. 

Should Kvaerner lose on 
Monday, it will be stuck with 
the shares for some time as 
no alternative buyer Is avail¬ 
able! like Enterprise Oil it 
will have to wait some time; 
perhaps over a year for the 
price to allow recovery of 
costs. However, Amec is not a 
Lasmo with hidden reserves. 
Shareholders who can afford. 
to sell should do so. 

Edited by Carl Mortished 

COMMODITIES ; v LONDON FJNANCIAL FUTURES , V DOLLAR RATES ; 'j * j( J 
LONDON 

COMMODITY EXCHANGE 
COCOA 

Dec-<02-870 Mil-1014-1012 
Mar ...-93*032 May-1026-1025 
May __952-451 JuJ_ unq 
Jul .— 97tWb8 Sep__— - 
Sep ._ 968-986 
Dec..- 1001-1000 Volume: 2359 

ROB USTA COFFEE 6) 
Jan - 2233-3=15 Sep- 1755-1740 
Mar_1936-1935 MOV- 1740-1720 
May- 1831-1830 Jan- 173*1700 
Jul_ 1785-1780 volume 55M 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Renters Od_#5-505.5 
Spec 3770 Dee_ 300_v»jtl 
Mar_ 3526-520 Mir_2990445.0 
May .. .— M2.4-41-5 May — yw-O-awi 
AIM?. 3335-315 Volume: 1723 

M EAT & LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average lernuck prices Jt representative 

1 CIS-LOR (Loudon 6.00pm) 
CRUDE OILS (S/barrel FOB) 

Brent Physical —___ 18.05 «OJO 
Brent 15 day (Febl- 17.65 *020 
Brent 15 day (Mari- J7J0 *o.is 
W Texas Intermediate IFebl I860 *025 
w Teas Intermediate (Mat) 18.45 *0.15 

PRODUCTS (S/MT) 
Spol CIF NW Europe (prompt defivery) 
Premium Gas .15 B: 174 t-l> 0.177 tnici 

i76i*ii men 
1751*1] 176 (n/d 
J70|*l) 172 (*l) 
U»<-3 102 (-2) 

15ft tO/Q 161 (MO 

Gasoil EEC_ 
Non EEC IH Jan 
Non EEC IH Feb 
AS Fuel Oil_ 
Naphtha.. 

IPE FUTURES (GNI Ltd) 

GASOIL 

Jan .... lo9.5i>ftq.75 Apr- 157.75-5000 
Feb — 165.5065.75 May 15000-5625 
Mar .... 16175-6200 Viol: 10628 

BRENT (e.OOpffll 

Feb 17.64-17.65 May - 16.81-1656 
Mar-1729-17.70 Jun 16.64-16*8 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
WHEAT 
(doseC/t) 

Jan- 124 00 
Mar-- i2bX* 
May- 1282)0 
Jul-- 130.10 
Sep-11245 

volume: 219 

BARLEY 
(Bose E/1) 

Jan-115.00 
Mar-I I7.oo 
May-118.65 
Sep-109X50 
NOV-110.55 

Volume: 66 

POTATO (C/d 
Mar- 
Apr- 
May-... 

Open Close 
_unq 37oo 
_ 2500 2528 
-unq 29X0 

volume: 9i 

RUBBER (No I RSS Cif p/k) 
Jin- 1I2SD-113.CO 

BIFFEX (GNILMSlO/pt) 

Dec 95 
High 
1650 

Low Close 
1648 1648 

Jan 9b 1585 1575 • 1581 
Feb 96 IS65 1540 1544 
Apr 96 1540 1530 1523 
Vol: 27910(5 Open UueresL' 3759 

markets on December 14 
«/kgl«1 Pig Steep Canlc 

Apr ...... 17422-17 03 Vol: 20568 1 index 1644 same 

WH- ... *10.17 -2J9 
12127 
-U67 (Official) (VotaiH prev dayt LONDON METAL EXCHANGE Rndotf Wolff 

tngrtwate: .... ... 116.44 115.97 I20J2 Copper Gde A (S/wnnei- CHie 2963TM964D Smite 27444^2745.0 VoL 237767S 
(•/-I_ ~ *I0J9 -X63 -iftl Grad (snonnet ._ _ 714.00-7154» 7I44M-7I430 I843t» 
<%i- *160 -9.0 -39Xt Zinc Spec Hi Gde flftonne)... l02.«H02t4) I047.CM048J7 542375 

Scotland:- - 10031 112.10 125.48 Tin tsrronnel _ .. 6370063750 6370063710 16390 
!*/-»- .... *236 -1.41 ♦276 Aluminium HI Gtto (*n<mrw) I685XH68S3 I7IOO-17ld5 J427725 
l%»- — *t8JJ -16* -37£1 NlclteJ tJmmnel_ 822DJ0822SD S345XV«355J) 7884 

Series 
Cafe 

Ian Apr lid Jaa 
PMt 
Apr Jul 

AM Don 500 29: 39V 46V 4": I2V 20 
rsiw.i S50 ff: IS 31‘. M 39 43 
Argyll_ . :oj 16": 2b »: }': 9V 16 
rsicii 330 21: 12 16 Sf. 26 12V 
ASDA._ . 100 8 11 14", 2V 6 7 
(*1051 110 3 6". 9, 7V 11 12 
Boots- . 550 34>> 90 58 3 8V It. 
PS79VI 600 6": JJIj 29 V 34V 31 
Hr Airways 460 19 33 41 6". IJ". 21 
(-4TO 500 J 14 21 31 35V 42V 
BP-- . 500 37 V 45V 53 IV 7 11V 
P03M 550 SV 16V 23 W'l 2BV 34 
Br Steel _ . 140 14 IBV 31 0: 3 ff." 
TI52':) 160 2 7", 10 9 12 17 
C»W...„ . 42) 31 45V S3 5 11", 78 
P444V1 460 9V 24 3UV 22 29V J&V 
CU- , 600 34". 48V S5V 6 zzv 27 

6S0 8 22 K 30 SO": SS 
in __ 700 ». 51 61 6 22V 27 
nxa 750 11 23V 36V 73 49 53V 
Wnpflstlr 500 32 46V 5!'.- 4 (5 23", 
P53) 550 6 30 26V 28V 41 50 
Land Sec. 600 L2>« 38 34": H3 17 JO, 
W01V1 650 OV 8 IJ 4ffr 51 62 
M&3 — . 42b 24V 36 41V 7. 7 1Z. 
(■■HO) 460 3V 14". 20 22 26 32 
Notwesu. 650 21V 33": 46 12V 35": 42V 
1*655) TOO ♦ 15 36 46 69 74 
Salnsbuiy 360 15V 27 31 4V 10 16 

raw 350 ?i UV lff» B 2SV 32 
Shell- 090 4B 62 66V IV 12 16 
P842V1 850 11V 38 36 16 12". 38 
Smid Bch. 650 46 61 74 2V 12 18 
P680) 700 13 30V 44 V I0j 12 » 
sionte- . 233 W a 35V AS 9V 14 
(*343 360 4 13 20V 20 25 2P 
nuahtar. _ a 5*t 8 q 1 2 3 

25 3 6 7 J 4V 6 
Unilever 1300 34V 60 76 II 3l'i 40", 

MXtt 1350 11V 32 50 36 57V 66*1 
Zeneca.... 1250 «P: 72", 95 28*: 57", 72 
rizsy.j IWJ 17 SO 72 57 100 

Fed Mar Am 

GmdMet, , 420 W, 44': 53V 8 12 18 
1*453) 460 13 23 39: 27 30v 37 
Uflhrote.. 140 n 20V 2SV 6 11 U; 
1*149":) 160 8 13 17 Iff: 22 34 V 
Utd DISC - 240 30 24V 28 5 V II 14 
P25ZJ *0 9V 14V ISV 14V 21V 

December 15. IMS Tot 4730Z Cdfc 31779 
Put 1552? FT-SE Cait 3308 PaC 5138 

•Unflcrtying error*} price 

Cdb Pals 
Scries Jan Apr Jul Ian Apr Jnj 

460 IT/ 27', 35', 7 13 W; 
t-4oa 500 
Thames W 550 
rsta eoo 

Series 

o-/ 10 16*: J4V 31 41 
22 40 47"r 9 l?» 32 

4V 19 25": 41 46 61 

FebMar Aug FebMar Aon 

BAT ind.. 550 27 32 41 Iff/ JOV 59 
fflQ 600 10 14 22 50. 64 70'. 
BTR- 300 27 30 34V 2". 7 9 
1*321*0 33P 8V 12 18V 13*. 21V 23": 
Br Aero— 750 56 69V 88", 14 V 27V 35V 
f-783 800 28 45 62 36V SIV 99 
BrTeJon- 330 I8V 25V 32 V 8 10 17V 
[*344":1 360 5 12 18 26V 27V 34V 
Cadburj - 500 58 64 72 4*. 14*: 19 
rS47l 550 27 33*j 44 21 15 40 
Guinness 460 19 27 33 lift SV 26 
1*463 SOO 5 II". 17 JSV ■« 51 
GEC- 300 2SV 32 J6V V: SV 9". 
1*3231 330 8 <4 19 19> IT". 23V 
Hanson.... ISO 12V 15 Iffl 3V s 7V 
1*188) 191 6 — 9 _ 
LASMO „ 160 Iff. 23 28 2 5 7 
PITW 180 V, MV Iff. 9". 12": 15V 
Lucas- 160 2D 24 36V IV 4 SV 
rt7« w 7"i 12 16 SV 12 14 
PllUngin.. 191 Iff: 23 26V 4 9, 9 
raevj 210 7V 12V Iff. 13 13V 18V 
Prudential 420 2b 31 40 II': 22 2ff. 
P429VI 460 9". 14V 27> 35 46 50 
Rediarai.. 360 28 .V, 4T, ff. IS 18 
Wd 390 ■2 20V 23 20, 30, 33". 
R4tflyce_~ Itfi 18", 21 29, 2 sv 7 
PI74V) ISO 6V 9V 14 10 15 Iff: 
Tcscn- 23Q 21 »« 29V 5 9V UV 
P29J1 300 OV I4*i 19 13V Iff. ■n 

Vodaicne. 200 21V 27", 31V 4'i * *9 
1*214'«! no 10 Iff/ 2i 13 Iff: 18 
will lams. 300 JBV 32 33V 2 7 8V 
rai 330 R 13V Iff/ 13V 21 23 

FT-SE INDEX P3644S) 
33CD 3550 3600 »50 3700 3750 

era 
Dec 144*. 94V *4V 
Jan 149". 107 73 43 22 10 
F» 174 136 100". 47 29V 
Mar 192 IJ3 ISI*. 91", 67 47 
Jun 234 — 167": — 1 ITS _ 
Pats 
Dec 5V 55V loss 
Ian U 19 33 tv-. 129 
feb 22 34 49V 71 99 135 
Afar 37 49 66V rv 114". 146". 
Jun as*. — 116V — 164V — 

Series 
CaOs 

Dec Mar Jaa DecMar Jn 

Abby Nat- 600 
bso 

Arasuad- 220 
f228y 240 
Barclays _ 750 
n7fl 800 
BtueClrc. 300 
IWj 330 
BrCas— 230 
1*2*8 240 
Dixons— 3M 
r««n 42d 
RJite-330 
{*333 360 
Tarmac— 100 
Cite) 110 
Hinsdwn- 160 
pita 180 
Lonrtio— 160 
t*lT2'6 180 
Sean-no 
rosy too 
Hun Em! I900 
PJS8IM 1600 
Tomkins, ad 
fWJ 280 
T5B-391 
NOfl 420 

37", S4S t>3 
3 26'j 37 
#, 216 28"; 
Pi 12', N 

25 487 58'i 
I 22": 34 , 

30 » 42 
3"i 18"/ 23*i 

lffi 21 24". 
O’: 10*; 14". 

17 33V 43 
IV 18V 27', 
Pi 18V 22V 
0 5V 8V 

9 12 
S Tv 
8". II 
Si 3*. 

16 21 
5V 11 

8V MV 13 
I SV 7 

8?; 118 154", 
6*i 60 96 

22 27 33: 
4", 14*, 21V 

15 21V 27 
1 J 11V 

2 
0". 
2 
a. 

13 
i 

OV 17 27 
17 42V 52": 

1 8 II 
12 IS", 21V 
2 25 34V 

S 53 62 
0 4 10V 
4 14"i 23 
0 6", 11 

10 16 21V 
I 13 17 

16 2V. 31": 
JV 10 16V 

28 39: 3Pr 
1 6 9 
8 II", 15 
2V 7 13V 

20 20". 27V 
0 3V 6 
TV |3V lb 
0 IV 3 
2 S 7", 
0 23 14 

24V 64 75 
0 5 7V 
3 IJ1, ISV 
I Xfi 22 

16V 37V 40 

Seritf Jaa Apr Jul jaa Apr Jul 

Glaxo well 8SO 58 75V 88 J 206 28V 
EUOfl 500 24 4JV 59": 18V 41V SI 
HSBC— 1000 X 57 V (2 24 57 67 

pirns io» 10-: 36 SIV 56V 874 9ff, 

toiler-^. 550 50 WV 74 2V 13 IS 

P5951 600 15V 32 44V 18 32V » 

Series Jaa Apr Jul JM Apr Jid 

Royal Ins 360 27V 37 A3", 3 17 22 

rWiy 390 10 21V 15V 33 38 

Series Dee Mar Ion DecMar Jua 

Ftsons_2a0 4V SV 10 <h (F, IF. 
R60 30 0 0 0 16 16 16 

Series Feb May Feb May 

eastern Gp *40 29 39 — IF.- 0". — 

f*J74) 1030 1?, ,0V — 30". 30 — 

Series DecMar Jpa DecMar Jtn 

Naiifwr. 420 15V 30 41 I 8 IS". 
r434'd 460 0 I0v 20". 25V 20 39 
ScoiPW- 360 5 IS 2JV 2*, IS 17 
raa so 0 5 11 28 38 ». 

Period Open High Low Sea Vol 

FT-SE 100 Dec 95 .. 36600 36860 3C56.0 39760 wen 
Previous open Interest: 8CK3 Mar 96 _ 3684.0 3705X1 3651.0 3657 0 15413 

FT-SE 250 Dec 95 .. 39650 0 
previous open Irueresr 3585 Mar 9t> _ 39900 0 

Three Month Sterling Dec 95 „ 9350 9351 93.40 93.49 6Ch6 
Previous open Interest 40W39 Mar * _ 9153 93*5 9382 93 W W1J 

Jun 9b .. 4401 wot 942)1 94.03 4748 

Three Mth Eurodollar Dec 95 _ 9422 0 
Previous open intense 110 Mar 96.. 94 A2 0 

Three Mth Euro DM Dec 95 _ 96.15 96.15 96.12 96.13 18621 
Previous open lmerest: 1009153 Mar 96- 96.45 96 45 96.41 96.42 25952 

LongGih Dec 95 _ 111-16 111-36 111-10 111-09 5544 
Previous open Interest 150478 Mar 96 _ 110-27 1 i 1-14 110-27 110-28 39599 

Japanese Covmt Bond Mar96_ 121.93 121.48 121.85 121.88 960 
Jun 9b _ 12042 0 

German Gov Bd Bund Mar 9b _ 99.12 *9.54 9907 ■9991 92058 
Previous open Interest 215595 Jun 9b _ 95.70 99J0 98 AS 98AI 650 

Three month ECU Dec 95 _ 94.72 94.74 94.72 94.73 305 
Previous open interest 20578 Mar96_. 94 94 94.96 94.93 94 96 64S 

Euro Swiss Franc Dec 95 ._ 98.13 98 16 98.10 98.15 Z724 
Previous open interest 51903 Marfc._ 95.29 98J3 982b 9429 4629 

Italian Govmt Bond Mar 9b _ 105.75 106.75 105.52 106.47 41350 
Previous open Interest: 48162 Jun 96 .- I05.ro 105.70 105 70 I06D7 130 

f - ‘ ■ ^ *• - _r r * 

Sayre’s •. 

Base Rates: a earing Bonks 6V Finance H« 7 
OisotuuU Market Loons; O/ntght high: 6V LOW ff. WeeK lUerf: ff» 
Treasury Bills (Dis):Buy: 2 mth ff. : 3 mth 6".. sell; 2 mth 6v; :J mrh- trV,. 

1 mth 2 sob 3 rath 6mtb 12 mth 
Prime Bank Bills (Di^: ffrO-'n 6''o-9*e ffrb’q ffL-ffa 
SierQog Money Rates; 6‘,ir6uB 6'*v-6Ji: ffrOV 6V6V 6'rff» 
Interbank: 6"*u-6uu 6V.-6". 6'rO"* 
Ovemlghc open 6'^ ctose 6V. 

Local Authority DepR 6V n/t OV ff. ff. 
Steriing CDs: O'.rbV 6Dwri*'u ffi.-ti’c ffn-ff. 
Dollar CDs 5.79 n/a SOS 5.55 5JO 
BuDding Society CDs 6,,u-6uu 6utr«u*: 

TREASURY BILLS: Applets: £4J56m allotted: Ei.OOOm; Bids: £98.46% received: 
71%: Last weete £98.445% received: 48%: Avge rate £6.1751% last wk £6^281 %: Nea 
"week: tlJJCOm. 

Cmiency 7 day 1 mtfa 3 null 6 mth can 
DoCar 5u»-5*- 5>r5ft 5V-4": 
Demachemaite: J"r3V 4"»-3V 3VJV 4'rJV 
Freadi Franc S'rf. 5'^ y--?- s’*-?- 
Swiss Franc IVIft 3-1”- 1 IVV 2V-IV 
Yen: fir^» V-V 'rV vv n/a 

m 
BuQhRU opes S3863-3KA Close J3&5.7S-3&05 Higfe £386.20-38^50 

Low: J385.21M85.70 AM: J38S.70 PM: 5386JO 

Krugerrand: S38bS*>38S.CO UL25Ofl0-25i£Ol 

Plallnsnr 540425 11262.40 SiKer: J5.I4 (£JJ35) Palladium: 1130.75 £84.90! 

Mht Rates for Dec IS Range Cfose 1 month Smooth 
Amsterdam- 2.4809-24894 24848-24681 V.pr IVI’.pr 
Brussels-- A5.5WA.7? 45i.l-45.7l iwpr 33-27pT 
Copenhagen— 8.59 lf>8.6280 8J98O«Jia00 I'.-’.pr 3'-2'.pr 
Dublin—_ 0.9663-0.9700 0.96700.9696 ll-7pr 25-21 pr 
FYanJcftin 22170-22238 22192-2222? '.-vpr J'rl'.pr 
Lisbon.-..- 232J2-233JI 21263-23225 38-5 Ids I22-I43ds 
Madrid- 18&57-189J7 1893»-189.37 41-5005 123-140rts 
Milan-...... 24508-2464.7 24508-2454.8 24-2bds 
Montreal- 21141-21187 2.1143-2U7S 0.l«W5pr 0234J.1 Ipc 
Newyorti.. 1.5376-1.5408 1.5388-1.5398 0DWl07pr Q2W-24pr 
Oslo.— . . 9.7S 50-9.8210 9.801M8160 l-"»pr J'^-pr 

ZVI'.pr Paris__ 7.6306-7.6640 7^360-7.6500 I-’.pr 
Stockholm_ I0.I75-I0J47 10.ITS-10.198 Vrtli ■r’ais 
refey®- 15<ia2-157.« 157.14-157.40 'r-'.pT i’rfftpr 
Vienna- 15J98-15.651 I5.6I4-1&641 V.pr i-vpr 
Zurich - 
Soane Extet 

I.7N6-1.7952 1.7890-1,7918 ViPT . 2-!'«pr 
Fnynim ’ pr. Discount - ds. 

A usual 12- 13445-1.3513 
Austria-  10.15-10.16 
Belgium (Com)..-2945*29^9 
Canada-IJ755-IJ760 
Denmnrii-SJ9IM5936 
France- 4.9652-4.9672 
Germany- 1.4437-1.4440 
Hong Kong ___ 7.7343-7.7353 
Ireland-1.5689-1.5909 
Italy-IWJO-1595.70 
Japan_iQLOS-lQilO 
Malaysia-2^440-2.5450 
Netherlands-1.6162-1 a m 
NOTway ___(071363738 
Ponuga)-151.42-15152 
Singapore-1.4162-1.4172 
Spain- 122.97-123312 
Sweden--- 6.6312-65412 
Switzerland-l.l645-1.1655 

other smiUNG{. 

Argentina peso-- 15405-15430 
Australia dollar_2JJ76S-2J7793 
Bahrain dinar- 0574005860 
Brazil real*- 1-4946-1.4988 
China yuan--- 12X0 Buy 
Cyprus pound .. 0.70000.7too 
Finland markka- 653006.7460 
Greece drachma- 363-25-370J5 
Hong Kong dollar-115977-11.9069 
India rupee--  533>WL29 
Indonesia rupiah-3484DO-355250 
Kuwalr dinar KD- 0 45654X4665 
Malaysia rtnggh-3.9134-3.9175 
New Zealand dollar_ 23583-25623 
PaWstort rupee- 5262 Buy 
Saudi Arabia rtyaJ- 554255.6665 
Singapore dollar-21788-21818 
s Africa rand (com)_ 55930-5.6950 
UAEdlrftam-55925-5.7165 
Barclays Bank GTS * Uaydi Bank 

m 

IJOO uoyds Bk 9.400 
ASDA Gp 12000 London Elec 2X500 
Abbey Nti 6l200 Marks Spr 4JOO 
Allied Dorn MXD Mid Elec 1/500 
Argyll Gp XXD NarwsiBk 10X500 
Aijo Wggra 5.900 Nat Grid 20000 
AB Foods IJOO Nat Power 4X500 
Baa 9.400 NW water IJOO 
Bat inds 13000 P«o 4 XXX) 
BOC 1.700 Pearson 1.400 
BP 16X00 PoweiGen 6.000 
BSkyB 2900 Prudential 4.700 
BTR 7J00 REXAM 3.700 
BT 13X300 RMC 693 
Bk of Sari 12000 RTZ 2000 
Barclays 14X300 Rank Org 7,100 
Bas 3JOO ReddRCoI .2500 
Blue Clide 2.10D Redlond 3X100 
Bools 1.900 Reed fnt) 5-200 
BAe 1.900 Rentotdl 2100 
BA 2400 Reuters 3,500 
Brit Gas 16/300 Rolls Royce 4J00 
Brit Sled 8,400 Royal Ins 2400 
Burmnh Cstl 548 Ryi Bk Scot 10X00 
Cable wire 9A0O souubuiy 2800 
Cadbury 3J00 sctuodeis 166 
Carlton Citu ; 1^00 Scol & New 2000 
Cm Union 3X00 Scot Power 1.800 
Cookson 3XWJ Sears I4XXX5 
Counaulds 2XM0 SvmTreni 901 
Dc La Rue 9JOO Sheu Traru 20000 
Enierpr Oil 2J*XJ siebe IJKO 
Fone OJDO Struct Bdl 9JOO 
GKN 799 Smith Nph 1.800 
GRE 4.100 sihem Eiec 62. 
GUS 1.900 SidChand I0X»0 
Gen Are 1.100 SuaMlna IJOO 
Gen Elec 8.700 TICp 3300 
Glaxo well bJOO TSB 7JUX) 
Granada IJOO Tares Lyle 858 
Grand Met 4.700 Tesco L000 
Guinness 3JOO Thames W 659 
HSBC 3J00 Thru EMI 1.100 
Hanson axooo TOmWns 5JQ0 
(a 2100 Unilever 2X500 
Kingfisher 2100 Vodafone 17X300 
LASMO 4*500 wniibreafl IJOO 
Ud broke 3AM Wllmi Hid 1.100 
Land Sea 900 wolseley 2_B» 
Legal fiGn 4AOO Zeneca 4 JOO 

Dec 15 DecM 
midday do* 

W. 34V 
76V 76V 
67".- Ob’. 
41V 41V 

AMP Inc 
AMR Carp 
AT A T 
AhbMl um 
Advanced Micro 18". I8V 
Aema Life 70. 69". 
Ahntanson (HH 2b j 2b 
Air Prod a anon 54V 55V 
AlrTrach Comm 27V 26'. 
AfteresCuritt B 36 35". 
AHJBW8I5 D". 33V 
Alan Alunuun 32 si 
Aleo Sandard 46'. «v 
Allied Signal 48". 48V 
Atom Co of Am 55". S*v 
Aata* Cold Inc 7V 7V 
Amerada Hen 
Amer Brandi 
Amer El Power 
Amer Express 
Amer Gent CWp 33V 33v 
Amer Home Pr wv 98". 
Amer ind 
Amer Stows 
Amer Standard 
Amernecb 
Amoco 
Anbeuser-Bostfi 67 e7 
Apple Computer 2sv x. 
aicuh Daniels 17V 17V 
Armco 5". S1. 
Armstmg wrld 
ASORO 
Aib land 0(1 
Ad KWifleu 
Auto Data pro 
A*«y Dennison 
Avon pradoas 
Bacer Hogbes 

5t*. 30. 
46V 4SV 
VT. X 
42". 42". 

MV 93". 
27 IP. 
31V 31V 
S8V S8V 
70". 70". 

tr. At", 
31V 31V 
JSV 35". 

113V 113". 
74 74 
49 
77". 78 
23". 23V 

Battlm Gas ft El 27V 27V 
Banc One 
MntAmertn 
Bank at NY 
Banins Tr KY 
Bam err Banks 

JS 37". 
64". 63V 
47V 46V 
tfl 
59V 58V 

Bsuscb « Lamb 40". ?9V 
trai 

Been DHatsn 
Bdl Aitindc 
Ben Indicates 
Bdtsooxh 

42*1 At, 
74V 74V 
67V W, 
UV 11V 
42". 42V 

Black s Decker 35V 3£v 
Biodt [HMO 43 43 
Boeing 
Bdtae encode 
Bristol Myn sq 
Browning Rnb 
arumtrttt 

75V 73V 
XT- 33 
86". 36V 
» 29V 
2IV- 2tV 

aartlngora Ntlut 
CNA mandaJ 

77". 
115 

78". 
114 

CPC Ind m 74V 
CSX R7V 88V 
CSunpbeO Soup tov ficr. 
can padilc 17V 
Cpct atbs ARC UV. 124V 
Cantflru Pwr XP. 33*. 
catfTpfliar 62 62 
central a sw 27V 27'. 
champion ind 41V 41V 
OtCK MAnbu M 
OKRtlcaJ Bk SIP. SRV 
caewon carp SIV SIV 
atryjifT 
ctuii* corp 

Ml 
99 

S3V 
9T. 

Ogna Corp 107". 105*. 
Citicorp sev 
aorta 76V 76"i 
coastal cwp 36'. tr. 
Coca Cats 79 
CPlgare-Pilm oiM K 
CotomMa Gas 43V 

Jov 

QtorotrtaHCA SIV Sift 
CamjMq Comp 44V 4SV 
Coop As Ini 59 «7. 
Cwtagrt 40ft 40". 
Conrall Tff. 77 
Com anion Vh 30ft 
Cora Mat Gas ASV 4SV 
Cooper Indi 36V 30ft 
Coresuna 37V 38 
Coming me HP. Sift 
Ctuwi Cent 40V 41 
Dana Cwp XT. 5tP. 
Dayton Hudnn 7V. 72*. 
Deere 34'. 
Delta Air lines 75*. 
Ddw corp zr. 
Detroit Efttebn 34". 
Digital Equip S9V 60*. 
DU lard Dept St 28". 28ft 
Wsney (Wait) 6IV 60*. 
Domfflloft Res 41". 40ft 
DonellM (WQ 
Dover corp 

38 
36V 

38 

Dow Chemical 70V 
Dow tones 
Dresser 
Duke Power ■Iff. 
Dun ft BTQsmet 4ft M*. 
Do »m W, fff. 

Dec IS Qx 14 
midday don 

27V Z7v 
It. 12V 
81V 83 
71V 72V 
ISV 45 

NV ji»>, 
67V 67V 
39. 29. 
44 43V 
61'. 62 
4V. Vi 
60V 60". 
72 71V 
57"- S3". 
37. SO 

Eastman Kodak 68". 67V 
Eaton corp ss. S3V 
£mnon Dec tv. 80". 
Eneelhanl cwp a. 2 
Enron Cwp 39. jr, 
Erurrgy 
Ethyl corp 
Exxon 
FMC CWP 
FPL Droop ... „ 
federal Express 75. Tt\ 
Hd Nil Miff 113 IIIV 
Ftm intersaie L38 140 
First Union any tv 7V 
Fleet FlnJ Crp 
Fluor corp 
Ford Motor 
GTE Corp 
Gannett 
Gap Inc Del 
Gen Dynamics 
Gen Electric 
Gen MUh> 
Gen Motoo __. ^ 
Gen Belnsnrance 154V ID 
Gen Signal 32V 32V 
Genuine Fans 4i*. 41V 
Georgia Pae 66". 67V 
COime 54V 541. 
Glaxo Write ADR Z7V 27". 
Good itch IBF) 67". 69 
Goodjwr Tire 44V 44V 
Grace (WARj 59V 58V 
Gft All PBC Tea 23 22". 
Great Wstn Fin 25V »V 
Hafllbtmon 47V 47". 
Raitoun General 41V 41V 
Hetna (HJJ 34 M". 
Hercules 57 St.1. 
Henticy Foods «v «sv 
Hewlett FackaM 76V 7« 
HJbon Hotels 62V 62S 
Home Depot 44". 451, 
vianwsiake Mug 19. \b 
Honqmu 47>. 46V 
Haioeboid inti S8>. 58". 
Houston mo» 23". 23' 
Humana 
ITT Corn 
tntnob Toot 
IDImwa 
law 
lngereoU Rand 
Inland steel 
into! con 
IBM 
inti Flav ft ft 
ind paper 
James Riser Va ... , 
Jhnsn ft Jhnsn 9iv 9iv 
KeOogg 79 79v 
Xerr-McGee w. tov 
KtmbKtyOaifc 
Kmart 
RJUgm-RUder 
Uny (HO 
limited inc 
UnaBa Nai 
Litton 
Uxcatborne 
Loddieed Martin rr. tv. 
lauhtona Ftc 23V 2T. 
MCI Comm 26". 2SV 
Mamon ira 39, 38V 
Mans ft MOitn SO. 89V 
Masco Cora ». 7* 
May Depi» 
Maytag Coro 
McDonalds 
McDonnell o 
MeGrew HID 
Mead cwp 
Medtronic 
Me&on BtL 
MeWDe Cora 
Mena: Inc 
PAftrlu lyncb 
Microsoft 

as1, a.-, 
125V 125V 
». 59V 
28". 29 
35V 3SV 
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Loyalty is 
on test at 

Tessa time 
Marianne Curphey assesses the options for 

those with five-year investments soon to mature 

CHAR COHEN 

MMz 

Banks and building 
societies would have 
us believe they are 
falling over each oth¬ 

er to offer the best rates to sav¬ 
ers despite the Chancellor’s de¬ 
cision to trim base rates. In re¬ 
ality. savers who locked in ro 
fixed rates of between 9 and 12 
per cent several years ago will 
have a shock when seeking a 
new home for‘their money. 

So too will many Tax Ex¬ 
empt Special Savings Ac¬ 
counts (Tessas) customers, 
whose five-year plans are due 
to mature from January 2 with 
a total value of £21 billion. 

The best Tessa rates on offer 
are all under 8 per cenr, while 
the lowest are about 4 per cent 
— a stark contrast to headline 
rates when Tessas were 
launched in January 1991 and 
institutions offered up to IS per 
cent on variable rates. 

For a new investor, and 
those with up to E9.000 to rein¬ 
vest in a second Tessa, choos¬ 
ing a fixed-rate account is a 
gamble. By locking in to a rate 
of about 7 per cent, you are 
effectively betting that interest 
rates will fall and stay low for 
the next five years. If they rise, 
you will be left with a poor 
return on your money. 

Banks and buOding societ¬ 
ies face the same problem, 

only in reverse. If they fix a 
rate too high, they will spend 
half a decade paying savers 
well above the market rate. 

THE Woolwich has a vari¬ 
able-rate Tessa paying a bo¬ 
nus of 025 per cent on top of 
the rate paid to first-timers. 
For £9.000, the variable rate is 
7.05 per cent, with bonus. 
Cheltenham & Gloucester is 
paying one rate, 7.75 per cent, 
to all. whether or not their 
first Tessa was with C&G. 

Bristol & West will pay I per 
cent of the first year’s contri¬ 
butions to existing Tessa hold¬ 
ers who register before their 
current Tessa matures. It also 
has a rising-rate Tessa. 

Abbey National has a vari¬ 
able-rate Tessa of up to 6.6 
per cent; a fixed-rate paying 7 
per cent yearly plus 1 per cent 
bonus if rates rise, and a gu- 
a ran teed-growth. Barclays 
has a variable 6.5 per cent at 
£25 minimum; a 7 per cent fix¬ 
ed for one year on £3,000 min¬ 
imum or 75 per cent fixed for 
five on £7,500. Lloyds has 
6.75 per cent variable 

Too low, and no one will 
bother to deposit money’. 

Some, like the Nationwide 
building society, have chosen 
to steer dear of fixed-rate 
Tessas until money market 
conditions look easier to pre¬ 
dict Others, like Abbey Nat¬ 
ional, have tried a compro¬ 
mise by offering a fixed rare 
plus a guarantee that if inter¬ 
est rates rise by at least I per 
cent in a year. Tessa buyers 
will be paid a 1 per cent bonus. 
^With all the uncertainty'. 
%estors might be tempted to 
waiL However, an estimated 
60 per cent of Tessas mature 
before June and savers have 
only six months in which to 
reinvest in order to enjoy the 
tax-free benefits. 

Maturing Tessas are worth 
up to E12.000 on maturity, of 
which £9.000 can be trans¬ 
ferred to a new Tessa. The 
accumulated interest which 
may be as much as £3.000, is 
tax-free but cannot be reinvest¬ 
ed in a Tessa. 

The Nationwide, which is 
currently keeping its variable 
interest rate at 6.6 per cent is 
one of a number of sodeties 
offering loyalty bonuses to 
existing customers. They will 
get an extra I per rent of their 
total capital at the end of five 
years, on top of the variable 
rate. 

Bradford & Bingley is giving 
a 0.75 per rent per rent bonus 
to existing customers on top of 

its variable rate, which at 
presen r would provide a total 
return of 7.5 per cenr on a 
balance of £9.000. 

Tessa II customers transfer¬ 
ring from other sodeties get a 
0.5 bonus annually, currently 
equivalent to an interest rate of 
7.25 per rent on £9,000. 

Next year also sees the 
launch of a new hreed of more 
complex Tessa products, some 
linked to the FT-SE index and 
a far cry from the simple 
deposit-type account John Ma¬ 
jor envisaged when, as Chan¬ 
cellor. he launched them in 
1991. The Abbey National is 
introducing a guaranteed- 
growth Tessa, which offers a 
fixed return of 141 per cent on 
the balance at the end of five 
years, plus a 1 per cent annual 
bonus if interest rates rise. 

The HSBCs . fixed-rate 
Tessa will pay out 5 per cent 
interest a year, plus an addi¬ 
tional bonus if the FT-SE index 
rises by 55 per cent. The 
maximum interest earned 
would be £4,950 on £9,000. 
Over the last five years, the 
FT-SE index rose by just under 
74 per cent 

The Bristol & West's new 
guaranteed equity Tessa is 
even more complicated, and 
promises to pay 4 per cent 
interest per year or the equiva¬ 
lent of the average rise in the 
FT-SE 100 index between June 
27, 2000 and December 27. 
2000. 
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Chasing after that elusive interest rale: savers will be disappointed with the low returns on offer 

Lenders 
scramble 

to cut rates Lenders are desperately trying 
to undercut (he variable mort¬ 
gage rates of their competi¬ 

tors to attract new customers into a 
dead housing market following this 
week’s base rate cut Some major 
players wailed until the end of the 
week to see how their rivals reacted 
to the quarter-poinl cut before 
making a move themselves (Sara 
McConnell writes). 

Cheltenham & Gloucester, the 
fourth-largesl lender, announced 
yesterday that its rate for new bor¬ 
rowers would be 724 per cent from 
December 18. down from 7.73 per 
cent. After its takeover by Lloyds 
Bant the C&G tried to mollify 
angry borrowers excluded from 
bonus payments by guaranteeing 
them a rate at least 025 per cent 
below the average equivalent char¬ 
ged by (he other five top lenders. 

Existing borrowers gel a similar 
guarantee. Their rate falls to 7.4S 
per cent on February I and to 724 
per cent on March 1. as long as 
competitors' rates stay unchanged. 
On a £50,000 loan, a cut from 7.75 to 
7.24 per cent will reduce monthly 
payments from C22S.6S to £214.18.’ 

The C&G uses the variable mort¬ 
gage rales of the Halifax. Nation¬ 
wide, Woolwich. Alliance & 
Leicester and the Abbey National 
when calculating rates. The Hali¬ 
fax's new rate is 7.74 per cent down 
from 7.49 per cent effective immed¬ 
iately for new borrowers and from 
February 1 for existing borrowers. 

The society’s one million custom¬ 
ers on annual review will have the 
rate cuts included when payments 
are recalculated in February. But 
more than 300.000 customers on 
annual review at the former Leeds 
Building Society, now part of the 
Halifax, will have to ask for the new 
rates to be included in their pay¬ 
ment Nationwide has undercut the 
Halifax by reducing its rate to 7.44 
per cent for new borrowers immed¬ 
iately and for existing borrowers 
from February 1. 

Weekend Money 
is edited by 

Anne Ashworth 

Savers fear lower rates Savers are braced for 
another interest-rate cut 
before Christmas. More 

fixed-rate investments were 
withdrawn this week by banks 
and building societies and 
either replaced with lower 
rates or not replaced. This 
week’s base-rate cut will add to 
the heavy downward pressure 
on savers’ rates after the posl- 
Budget mortgage cut. This 
takes effect in the new year far 
existing borrowers. 

And, in an admission that 
for many savers will add 
insult to injury, some building 
societies say they are not 
under the same pressure to 
offer saversa good deal as they ■ 
once were. The Building Soci¬ 
eties Association said: “People 
are juggling around with 
mortgage rates but on the sav¬ 
ings side, they think they have 
got it about right There’s no 
pressure”. The Portman Build¬ 

ing Society abandoned plans 
for a fixed-rate investment 
with higher rates than its other 
accounts because it was get¬ 
ting plenty of money in any¬ 
way. Low mortgage demand 
slows outflow of savings and 
there is little competition from 
other areas such as National 
Savings or unit trusts, while 
the possibility of a payout 
from a building society take¬ 
over is an incentive. Savers put 
£702 million into building 
societies in October. 

The Woolwich, the Midland 
and the TSB have all with¬ 
drawn fixed-rate bonds this 
week and replaced them with 
others paying up to a percen¬ 
tage point less. Mortgage rates 
across the industry have, by 
contrast, fallen by just 025 per 
cent, giving sodeties and 
banks a comfortable margin 
between what they pay out 
and what they take in. They 

say the new rates reflect lower 
rates in the wholesale money 
markets. The Woolwich’s new 
two-year bond pays 6.15 per 
cent gross on balances of 
between £1.000 and £24.000 
and 6.3 per cent on balances of 
£25,000 and above. The soci¬ 
ety’s previous bond was pay¬ 
ing 6.5 per cent and 6.75 per 
cent respectively. TSB has cut 
its one-year fixed-term deposit- 
account rate by half a percent¬ 
age point to 6.5 per cent on 
balances of £2.000 and over. 
Its stepped bond, which pays 
annual rising rates for three 
years, is now paying just 725 
per cent gross in the third 
year, down from 8 per cent 
before. Midland has cut rates 
on its high-interest deposit 
bond by up to one percentage 
point over terms of between six 
months and three years. 

Sara McConnell 

f T ext year, the Treasury is plan- 
rV) ning to sell another vital mo- 

X ^1 nopoly utility to the public. 
Anyone investing for the long term 
should almost certainly avoid Railtrack 
tike the plague. 

When ideological ministers, consum¬ 
er groups or Her Majesty’s Opposition 
make helpful suggestions about the 
future of privatised utilities, they make 
one sweeping assumption. Investors, 
they say. have done fantastically well 
exit of these companies. Now it is time 
for other priorities to take over. But is 
this really true? 

Takeovers of regional electricity com¬ 
panies have certainly been profitable for 
shareholders. But if you had subscribed 
for £1.000 of British Telecom shares 
when they were floated eleven years ago, 
your holding would now be worth about 

. £2200. That doesn’t sound bad. But if 
you had invested £10 in each constituent 
of the FT-SE 100 index, as many pension 

funds da your £L000 would now be 
worth more than £3.000. 

BT has been a poor investment But 
British Gas has been worse. Had you 
subscribed for £1.000 worth of British 
Gas shares in the autumn of 1986 and 
.held on to them, they would now be 
worth less than E1.600. If you had put 
your money in the index, your tnyest- 
meni would now be worth £2250,45 per 
cent more titan an investment in Bnttsh 

I Gas. For loyal long-term shareholders, 
British Gas has become a dog. 

I This matters for two reasons. Hrst 
more of us hold shares on BT and Gas 

-than any other privatised groups, sec¬ 
ond, the poor performance of these 

Pattern of state betrayal 

GRAHAM 
SEARJEANT 

shares is not due to normal commercial 
risk, to economic or market forces, or 
even to poor management It is due to 
the Government and its appointed 
regulators changing their own rules. 

Short-term speculators did well out of 
BTand fairly well out of Gas. like other 
utilities, both companies also performed 
better than average during the reces¬ 
sion. Since then, however, BT has been 
given extremely tough price controls. 
Investors must accept that But BT5 low 
prices undermine any incentive people 
might have to switch m the competing 
suppliers the Government and its 
regulator are so keen to encourage. So 
they devise ever more desperate 
schemes to foist competition on the 
public. The latest, endorsed by the 
monopolies watchdog this week, forces 
BT shareholders io subsidise uncompet¬ 
itive rivals to take their business. 

At British Gas, that would seem 
gentlemanly. Annoyed at the failure of 
competitors to snatch the company’s 

trade with industrial customers, the 
Government simply ordered it to give 
them its business. Worse was to come. 
Before privatisation, the Government 
built a 25-year monopoly of household 
supply into the Gas Act and the 
company’s licence, obliging it to ensure 
adequate supplies. Later, egged on by 
Ofgas, ministers changed their minds. 
The monopoly was to go in 2002. and 
then in 1998, and is now to be removed 
cm a roiling basis from next year. British 
Gas. having to think long term, has 
contracts to buy £40 billion of gas at well 
above likely prices. It could easily lose £3 
billion. Clare Spottiswoode. the regula¬ 
tor and Tun Eggar, the Energy Minis¬ 
ter. who are responsible, now wring 
their hands. The regulator warns the 
City that tiie future of British Gas is in 
doubt. Mr Eggar, who rated gas 
contracts sacrosanct when shutting the 
pits, wants North Sea gas suppliers to 
tear up their contracts voluntarily. 

Sadly, the new management brought 
in to modernise British Gas has proved 
so incompetent that it has lost all 
sympathy from customers just when it 
needs their loyally. Shareholders might 
just as well press the board to call in 
receivers for its supply businesses and 
decline to support them. 

Remember this when the marketing 
folk try to sell you Railtrack. The 
railways make losses. If things go 
wrong, the pressure will be on 
Rail track’s charges to keep services up 
and keep burgeoning subsidies down. 
Speculators might still make a killing. 
Long-term investors can confidently 
expect another betrayal. 

Exceptionally high rates of interest, backed by the solid 

reassurance of one of the UK’s top twenty building societies, is 

a combination that investors will inevitably find irresistible. 

With the added benefit of interest paid gross, it’s an 

investment that's very difficult to beat. 

THE MORE YOU INVEST - 

THE HIGHER YOUR INTEREST RATE 

You can invest any amount in Guernsey Sixty, from a 

minimum of £10,000 to a maximum of £1 million. 

The size of your balance determines the interest rate 

you earn. 
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ACCESS TO YOUR MONEY 

You can make a withdrawal withour penalty when you 

give us sixty days written notice. You can also make 

withdrawals without notice and all you will lose is an amount 

equivalent to sixty days interest on the sum you take out. The 

interest rate current at the time of withdrawal will apply. 

Your withdrawal can either be sent by post or, for a charge, by 

telegraphic transfer. 

OPENING YOUR ACCOUNT 

Opening your Guernsey Sixty account couldn't be 

simpler. Just complete the coupon below and post it, together 

with your cheque made payable to Skipton Guernsey Limited, 

to tbe address shown. The full application form will be 

forwarded to you and must be completed on receipt. 

PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS TICK WHERE APPROPRIATE. 

I/VAr wish ro op™ a Guernsey Stvty p • 

.recount Jnd enclose i cheque for L__ ■_.___ 
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TtTLL MR/MRS'MIS5/MS _ IOKEHAMEISI_._ 

SKIPTON _ 
GUERNSEY LIMITED _postcode_ 

PO BOX SOP. CANADA COURT. UPLAND ROAD. BUSlNlSS 

ST PETER PORT, GUERNSEY GY1 6DS. ' ^ ' - 

TEL: 0HS1 727374. FAX: 0USI 727*40 SIGNATURE _T1 IS/lg 
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Karen Zagor on the hidden costs of your seasonal spending spree 

Can credit cater for Christmas? 
A question of money 

In the mad rush 10 buy 
presents in the nine days to 
Christmas, it is tempting to 

put your purchase* on plastic 
and worry about paying them 
off later. But this is the worst 
way of inflating the cost of 
Christmas, as a quick look at 
the true cost of paying off credit 
card debt reveals. 
• It is easy to forget that credit 
card debt is cumulative. Not 
only are you paying interest on 
the actual purchase, you are 
paying interest on the interest 
until the debt is paid off. 

In addition, when you pay off 
your credit card, you are using 
money thai has already been 
taxed. Unlike mortgage pay¬ 
ments, where you get some 
interest relief, you get no help 
with the interest on your credit 
card. A higher rate taxpayer 
with a £100 credit card interest 
bQl would have to earn £166.67 
gross to pay it A lower rate 
taxpayer with the same debt 
would have to earn £133.33 
before tax. 

The longer you have your 
credit card debt, the more 
expensive it becomes. At Bar- 
clavcard. which this week re¬ 
duced its interest charges to 1.63 
per cent a month, a £1.000 
spending spree would result in 
an interest bill of £194 if the 
cardholder made minimal 
monthly payments but kept 
pushing the debt to £1.000 over 
twelve months. In other words, 
a higher rate taxpayer would 
have to earn £323 before tax. 
while a lower rate taxpayer 
would have to earn £258 to 
cover the interest payments. 
This is without even making a 
dent in the £1,000 debt. 

To put the numbers in con¬ 
text, a higher rare taxpayer 
earning £30,000 would lose 1.1 
per cent of their gross earnings 
to credit card debt, while some¬ 
one earning £18,000 would lose 
1.4 per cent. 

Even at the Royal Bank of 
Scotland, whose Mastercard 
offers an unusually low month¬ 
ly rate of 1.14 per cent, cumula¬ 
tive interest payments can take 
a big bite out of earnings. A 
steady balance of £1.000 over 12 
months would result in interest 
charges of about £137. A higher 
rate taxpayer would need pre¬ 
tax income of £228 to pay this. A 
lower rate taxpayer would need 
to earn over £181 

Elizabeth Phillips, Director of 
the Credit Cara Research 
Group, says: “Credit cards are 
the cheapest and most effective 
way of borrowing in the short¬ 
term. Bui if you cam pay your 
debt after about six months, you 
should be looking at a personal 
loan. Quite often, your credit 
card issuer will transfer the 

Festive excess: creating the perfect Christmas on credit can prove more expensive than you realise over the long term 

debt it into a personal loan and 
they may have a rate which is 
more cost effective than the 
credit card over the long term." 

What's in an APR? 

□ The Annual Percentage Rale 
(APR) is the standard figure 
used by credit card issuers to 
indicate how much interest you 
would pay on your card debt 
over a year. This should be a 
good way of comparing card 
costs. During the early 1990s, 
the high street banks and 
bigger building societies agreed 
to quote APRS on the same 
basis, including the monthly 
interest rate compounded and 
any charges. 

Unfortunately, not all issuers 
include the same things in their 
APRs. making comparison dif¬ 
ficult. The European Union 
(ELI) is now trying to 
standardise APRs across the 
union. When calculating how 
much you will acrually pay, it Is 
better to use the monthly rate. 

What about the interest-free 
period? 

□ Most issuers offer a grace 
period between the date of 
purchase and the date when 
they start adding interest to 
your bill. Card users who repay 
their debt in full before (he end 
of this period are actually 
getting something for nothing, 
since they are effectively bor¬ 
rowing money for free. The 
bulk of issuers offer an interest 
free period of up to 56 days. 
Some issuers, like Barclays, 
Lloyds and NatWest, charge 
interest from the date the item is 
charged to the account if the 
balance is not paid in full each 
month. Others, such as Alliance 
& Leicester and MBNA Inter¬ 
national, charge from the date 
of purchase if the account is not 
cleared each month. Not every 
issuer offers a grace period 
interest starts accumulating on 
the Royal Bank of Scotland’s. 
Mastercard from the date on 
which the item is charged to the 

account, even when die account 
is cleared every month. 

Annual Fees 

□ fees range from nothing on 
the MBNA International 
Mastercard and Visa cards to 
£12 for a NatWest Visa card to 
£20 for a Hoare & Co Visa card. 
Gold cards have higher annual 
foes. These should be taken into 
account if you are planning to 
switch or renew your credit 
cards. 

Roiling Credit 

□ Credit cards, like overdrafts, 
are a form of rolling credit 
They are not intended for long¬ 
term lending, and you must 
make a minimum payment 
each month. If you pay a 
fraction of the bill, you will still 
be charged interest on the entire 
purchase. So if you are close to 
.being able to pay the account, it 
makes sense to stretch to the foil 
payment if at all possible. 

Other ways of payment 

□ If the interest on your over¬ 
draft is less than the rate on 
your credit card, it makes sense 
to dip into overdraft to pay off 
the card. Bur there is no point 
running an overdraft and credit 
card debt simultaneously. 
Unauthorised overdrafts hare 
punative interest rates, and 
once you are in overdraft there 
may be charges from evenhing 
from check clearing to debit 
card use. so do not get into 
overdraft unless you" know 
whaiyou are getting into. If you 
are finding it Impossible to pay 
off your Christmas costs, you 
should consider a personal 
loan. Direct Line offers rates 
ranging from 13.6 to 17.7 per 
cent on loans repayable over 
one to fhe years to existing 
customers and people with 
comprehensive motor insur¬ 
ance. Most personal loans have 
a fixed repayments period. The 
CoOp Bank has a new flexible 
loan with a variable rate of 12.6 

per cent where the borrower 
can deride how Jong they want 
the loan for. When looking at 
personal loans, ask about ar¬ 
rangement fees and payment 
protection insurance, which can 
inflate costs. 

Beware of Christmas Card 
thieves 

□ Last December. 155,000 plas¬ 
tic cards went missing, accord¬ 
ing to Card Watch, the 
campaign to reduce plastic card 
theft and fraud. In the Christ¬ 
mas crush, it is easy to become 
a victim. Card Watch advises 
never leaving plastic cards un¬ 
attended in jackets, cars or 
bags. Cheque books should be 
kept apart from plastic cards. If 
your card goes missing, report 
the loss to your bank or 
building society immediately. 
Even if a thief uses your card, 
you should not hare to pay 
more than £50 unless you were 
grossly negligent. 

Source: Money Facts 

uncertainty on 
mortgage cover 

What is mortgage in¬ 
demnity insurance? 

A housebuyer who 
_ wants a loan for more 
than 75 per cent of the 
property’s value must pay 
for mortgage indemnity in¬ 
surance, which pays out to 
the lender if the borrower 
defaults ' and the property 

. has to be sold for less than 
the mortgage 

What happens when a 
lender makes a mort¬ 

gage indemnity daixn? 

The msurer whose pol- 
_ icy has paid out can 
then chase the borrower for 
that money- 

If the payout under the 
policy does not cover the 
whole shortfall, lenders can 
chase borrowers for the out¬ 
standing debt. 

Either your lender or the 
insurer can take legal action 
against you to recover the 
shortfall if you do not repay 
it voluntarily. 

Does mortgage in¬ 
demnify enable me to 

escape negative equity? 

A landmark High 
Court case this week 

decided that mortgage in¬ 
demnity does nor allow bor¬ 
rowers to escape from 
negative equity. 

The case centred around 
the Woolwich Building Soci¬ 
ety, which was pursuing a 
former borrower for die 
shortfall which had arisen 
after the sale of his properly 
by the society. 

The former borrower 
raised the issue of the mort¬ 
gage indemnity’ guarantee in 
his defence, and claimed that 
any payment made to the 
society, by the insurer, 
should be deducted from the 
amount which he owed to 
the society. 

However. Mr Justice Wal¬ 
ler ruled that the borrower 
derived no benefit from the 
mortgage indemnity guar¬ 
antee and was liable to die 
society for the full amount of 
the debL 

“The defendant is not enti¬ 
tled to any credit for any sum 
paid or payable by the 
insurers," Mr Justice Waller 
said. 

Frank Bartlett, Woolwich 

Building Society’s head of 
lending, said after-the case, 
“This ruling fully clarifies 
the position and leaves bor¬ 
rowers, and their advisers, 
in no doubt of the purpose of 
the mortgage indemnity 
guarantee which is sotelyto 
provide the lender with addi¬ 
tional security." 

Why was flws ruling so. 
important? . 

The issue has been in 
dispute for some time, 

although the' Council erf 
Mortgage Lenders has al¬ 
ways insisted that mortgage 
indemnity guarantees cover 
only lenders, not borrowers, 
and that by handing your 
property badtio your tender. - 
a process known a$ “yohm- 
iary surrender”, you .will still 
have to repay any shortfall. 

However, a controversial 
Southend' debt counsellor. 
Union Finance, promised 
last year to. free borrowers 
from their negative equity by 
exploiting a loophole in 
mortgage indemnity policies 
taken oat to cover the loan. 

Until this week there had 
been no cases .before the 
courfr which gave a binding 
legal precedent. • ■ 

So I cant hand in my 
beys and walk away 

from my debt? 

The Council of Mort¬ 
gage Lenders warns 

homeowners not to heed, 
advisers who tell them they 
can escape their debt by 
turning over their property 
to the lender and retying on 
their mortgage indemnity 
guarantee to cover the cost. 

It says if you have mort¬ 
gage arrears or are in nega¬ 
tive equity and wish to move, 
you should talk directly to 
your lender and try to come 
to- a imituahy-agreeabie 
conclusion. 

in addition, you should 
beware of running away 
from debt, because your 
hope of obtaining .another 
mortgage, or any other form 
of credit in the future may be 
severely'reduced as a result. 

Your name may be black¬ 
listed or placed on the Coun-C 
cil of Mortgage Lenders’^ 
possessions register which 
most lenders check before 
panting a mortgage. 

Flatowners take fight for 
leasehold reform to Commons 

Grant and Patricia Sutherland: dispute 

Hundreds of flat owners are to 
besiege the House of Commons 
today, demanding an end to the 

current system of leasehold which they 
claim operates unfairly against them. 

Members of the Campaign Against 
Residential Leasehold Abuse (Carla) will 
hand in a tetter to MPs. The Leasehold 
Enfranchisement Association (LEA) sent 
a letter to David Curry, Housing Minis¬ 
ter, earlier this week, demanding eventu¬ 
al abolition ofleasehold tenure. 

The letters are part of a gathering 
storm of protest against inadequate laws 
to protect leaseholders, highlighted in 
The Times and elsewhere. Many flat 
owners who have bought their homes on 
long leases receive large bills for service 
charges and are threatened by their 
landlord with forfeiture of their lease if 
they refuse to pay, * 

landlords threaten court action 
against leaseholders wanting to buy the 

freehold. Existing laws cannot prevent 
freeholds changing hands without ten¬ 
ants being told, let alone given their legal 
right of first refusal 

Carla, Much has attracted 4000 mem¬ 
bers since formation, says in its letter “A 
ground rent freehold can be acquired for a 
nominal sum...the freeholder is then 
able to appoint himself as the managing 
agent for the property ...and charge a 
management fee as a percentage of total 
expenditure on the property. Typically, the 
unscrupulous freeholder will then set in 
tram a major programme of repairs... for 

which lessees are contractually obliged to 
pay... bills may amount to 40 per cent or 
50 per cent of the leaseholder’s salary.” 

The association wants the forthcoming 
Housing B3J to give leaseholders a right to 
manage their property or appoint an 
agent It would be up to the landlord to 
prove they should not Carla also calls for 
a dosing of the loophole whereby no 
sanctions exist for landlords selling a 
freehold over the heads of leaseholders. 
Restrictions that exdude many leasehold¬ 
ers from qualifying to buy their freehold 
should also be removed, says Carla. Such 

measures would be a prelude to abolition 
of leasehold tenure and its replacement 
fry a simpler system of commonhold. 

One leaseholder who feels the current 
law fails him is Grant Sutherland. The 
freeholder of his west London flat is 
Harold John Bebbington. a professional 
landlord. Two years after Mr Sutherland 
and his wife, Patricia, bought their one- 
bedroom flat in 1987, Mr Bebbington took 
over a management company set up to 
manage the property owned by Mr 
Sutherland and his feflow tenants. Mr 
Sutherland dairas that Mr Bebbington 

acquired the company behind leasehold¬ 
ers’backs and they are witholding service 
charges on the grounds that Mr 
Bebbington does not have a right to any 
payment but ground rent and insurance 
premiums. In a letter to Mr Sutherland. 
Mr Bebbington rejects the leaseholders* 
allegations: “The fact of the matter is that 
the lessees have failed to maintain the 
management company and consequently 
there was no party to the leases responsi¬ 
ble for the maintenance of the property," 
He says the company went into receiver¬ 
ship and reverted to the Crown, from 
which he bought it He has served notices 
causing the leases of Mr Sutherland and 
the other tenants to be technically 
forfeited as security for service charge 
money owed. The Sutherlands cannot 
sell the flat and have had to rent a larger 
home. 

Sara McConnell 

A guaranteed 

monthly 
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Please send this form to: National Savings, Pensioners Guaranteed Income Bonds, 

FREEPOST BJ 2092, Blackpool. FY3 9XR. 

I For rapid delivery please attach a first dass stamp. 

I 1 I/We apply to buy Pensioners Guaranteed Income Bonds (Series 2) to the value of f~£~ 

PD1TM5 

Pensioners Guaranteed Income Bonds are sold 
subject to the terms of the Prospectus. 
Please note that your application can only 
be accepted if Series 2 is on sale when we 
receive iL 
You Can use this coupon to buy by post. You 

may buy a Bond jointly with one other person 
byt both of you must be aged 60 or over, 
The purchase date will be the date we receive 
your application form and cheque. We will send 
you your Bond, together with a copy of the 
Prospectus, normally within two weeks. 
If on receiving the Bond and Prospectus you 

'■'-wish to cancel your purchase tell us in writing 
■■^efchin 28 days and we will refund your money, 
’^b6tpteitse note that no interest ts payable on a 
.. Afar^^d.PKrchase. The interest is taxable but 
;;;.^h^p^0*awhly without deduction of tax 

The rate of interest is fixed for five years at a 
time. We will write on or before the fifth 
anniversary of purchase to tefi you the rate 
which will apply for the next five, years or of 
any decision by the Treasury notto offer funhw 
interest. Except at each five year anniversary 
date, 60 days’ notice is required for repayment 
and no interest will be earned for the 60 days 
before the repayment date. 

- Series 2 Pensioners Guaranteed Income Bonds 
can be withdrawn from sale without notice. 
The Director of Savings reserves the right 

to seek evidence of identity. 
For a free copy of the full terms and conditions 

of today's offer, or for a free copy of our Virtual 
Shop Guide covering all National Savings' 
unique investment opportunities, you can call 
us free anytime on OSOO500 000 

A guaranteed 
monthly income 

7.5%pa fixed for the 
first five years 

Your capital is 100% secure 

Interest paid monthly 
without the tax deducted 

Invest from £500 to 
£50,000 in Series 2 

Cash in your Bonds at any 
fifth anniversary without 
notice and without penalty 

Mnmaa£50Q 

Mranum 450.000 

(£100.000 hurt tottrig). 

2 i/We understand the purchase will be subject to the terms and conditions of the Prospectus. 

3 Do you already hold either Pensioners Guaranteed Income Bonds or National 

Savings Income Bonds? 0 Please tick CH No I 1 Yes 
if Yes enter the Register Numbers) shown on your Bonds. _ 

Pensioners Bonds Ml ~1 I M 1 Income Bonds 1~ ) M M M I ^ch^*w«be«>«w'wc 
RqMVnfnuefe w jbt- t> Vmkmm 

***** s«mali>UMiOHn«»Oie*ri*ri8 
Sumamefs) cattal tuo-. k» pan* ** 

_ (tape Hess«ura your nsn«»ri 

—.— — - — add'd On Sietadt ((your dwqut 

4 M 

AJJ forenames. 

Present address r 

.Postcode 
i«Wh ft** 

Daytime telephone number (useful if there is a query)____ 

Enter fuH account details for interest to be paid direct to a bank/buMing 
society or National Savings investment Account. 

Bank/building society name___ 

Address_ 

owns) 
VMM 

ItiawT^U 

w***»najof 
gnow m Mt for wore humid 
COKmn'DP gjmmquftnaf 

. Postcode_ 

Account Number^ 

Account Name (si 
riumjCTrts] irffi " 

6 Signarureofholderis). 
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A novelty that’s worn off 
\Y:— — ? know fashion 

is fickle, but no one 
.snapped up 

, must-buy investment of 
last season — European pri¬ 
vatisation — expected its 
novelty to wear off so quickly 

What was hailed as a 
brave new issue has turned 
OW to be a cautionary tale of 
150.000 disappointed private 
investors. Such had been the 

U,ke Brirish Airways. British 

^ a8°» nowhere looked more promising than 
where budding state sell-offs seemed to 

samegenerous profits and easy money. 
th^M™^ihype and£fver. 'narketing. two were launched: 

European Privatisation Trust, and the Kleinwort 
oenson European Privatisation Trust. 

Investors were only to happy to take a stake in the promise 
of new continental riches. Between them, the two trusts pulled 
in more than £1 billion from 150.000 investors who believed 
tne good times could never end. 

The Kleinwort Trust launched first, was massively 
oversubscribed, pulling in £500 million. Mercury, however, 
followed dose behind, mapping up the rest of the demand and 
attracting a further £5SO million. Even the fund managers 
were surprised by the massive response. ^ 

Then disaster hit: within a matter of weeks US interest rates 
rose, markets began to fall, and the share price slid. Since the. 
the Mercury fund has made a small profit, while Kleinwort 
investors are still sitting on a loss. 

So what went wrong? Investors made the mistake of rushing 
into a new issue when the market had been rising for some 
time and was close to its height In addition. 1994 saw a huge 
number of investment trust launches — while 45 trusts were 
launched in the space of 12 months. 1995 has seen only a third 
as many. 

The public was swept along by the new issue fever and fund 
managers were only too pleased to offer them more. The idea 
of European privatisation was appealing enough — it had 
worked in the UK, why not take advantage of opportunities 
almost as dose to home? In addition it appeared to have none 
of the pitfalls of emerging markets, where investors were to be 
badly stung later in the year. The public poured its money into 
Europe, believing it would offer them a steady return backed 
by the possibility of big-time profits, without the speculative. 

COMMENT 

MARIANNE CURPHEY 

Personal Finance 
Writer 

rollercoaster ride of buying 
into trusts like those 
spedalising in Latin Ameri¬ 
can and Chinese companies. 

Unfortunately, the timing 
was misjudged, and when 
the profits came more slowly 
than they had expected, 
many disappointed share¬ 
holders sold their siake. This 
depressed the share price 
further and widened the dif¬ 

ference between the price at which shares were being traded 
on the money markets and the value of the trust's underlying 
asseis (known as Net Asset Value). 

While Kleinwort has been talking to institutions. Mercury 
has come up with a novel solution — a share buy-back scheme 
to reduce the discount at which the ordinary shares of the trust 
trade, and increase their NAV. Shareholders are being asked 
to approve the proposals in an extraordinary meeting on 
January 8. With this latest move, they must be hoping they are 
through the worst of the pain. 

Savers fall victim once again 
WHEN building societies merge or are taken over, someone is 
always left out in the cold when the cash and shares are 
eventually handed out. With the Lloyds Bank takeover of the 
Cheltenham and Gloucester building society, it was borrow¬ 
ers. savers of less than two years' standing and savers whose 
name was second on the account who lost out. 

In an attempt to prevent a similar outcry, the Halifax has 
now brought out a share benefits leaflet, available to all its 
members. But though the Halifax's anempt to clarify maners 
is commendable, the 11-page guide to eligibility has so much 
small print and such complicated flow charts that the average 
saver or borrower will need to sit down with a stiff drink 
before ploughing through it. 

The real culprit in this is the Building Societies Act. This 
piece of legislation was considered flawed when it was 
implemented and is lagging behind the frenzied activity seen 
in the sector during die last couple of years. Despite a new An 
of Parliament last May. the rules on handing out bonuses are 
still devilishly complicated. 

The Building Societies Commission defends this state of 
affairs by saying it prevents speculators from making a fast 
buck during takeovers. But the ultimate victims are solid, 
ordinary savers. 

The year bulls reigned 
supreme on Wall Street 

Richard 
DOW JONES INDUSTRIALS - PRICE INDEX 

Thomson 
charts an 

astonishing 

year on 

Wall Street 

s ome time in October 
even the most hardened 
bulls of the New York 

stock market began to wonder 
what was going on. Ft was not 
the kind of problem about 

’ which anyone could complain 
because only an idiot would 
not have been making money 
hand over fist 

Yet investors could not help 
wondering. When things are 
this good, just how long can 
they last? 

Was the market, in short, 
too good to be true? It was 
natural to wonder since equi¬ 
ties have had their most spec¬ 
tacular bull run on record. 

It has hit more than 50 
successive highs during the 
year, racing from 4,000 to 
more than 5,000 on the Dow 
Jones industrial average, die 
standard index for measuring 
market performance. 

Last week, it surged beyond 
5.200 — a level almost no one 
had predicted a year ago. That 
performance compares with 
the decades the Dow Jones 
industrial average took to 
reach 3,000 and the years h 
took to push above 4.000. 

British investors in the Uni¬ 
ted States would have done as 
well as anyone. The American 
market has outperformed that 
in the United Kingdom — and 
most of those in other Euro¬ 
pean. countries — while the 
relationship between the dol¬ 
lar and the pound has re¬ 
mained relatively stable, 
keeping foreign exchange 
risks to a minimum. 

The reason for the great 
share surge in 1995 has mainly 
been the strong economic per¬ 
formance of the United States. 
••We’ve had falling interest 
rates and rapidly rising corpo¬ 
rate proifts — and that's a 
potent combination,” said 
Charles Blood, director of 
financial market analysis at 
Brown Brothers Harriman, a 
Wall Street broker. 

After an upward move in 
interest rates early on. the 
market has anticipated a grad¬ 
ual fall for most of the year. 
Fed Fluids, the overnight in¬ 
terest rate, has declined only 
slightly from 6.0 to 5.745 per 
cent, but that is largely 
because of the Federal Reserve 
Board of Banks’ caution in not 
wanting to let inflation get its 
head in a strong economic 
climate. 

Corporate profits, mean¬ 
while, have steamed ahead.- - 
Quarter after quarter com¬ 
panies have reported profit 
rises of 20 per ant or more. 
.This has meant that as share 
prices rose during the year, 
their actual valuations never 
seemed excessive. 

For the market as a whole, 
prices are currently about-16 
times historic earnings, which 
is not especially cheap but not 
particularly expensive either. 
(United States equities nor¬ 
mally oscillate in a range 
between about 14 and 20 times 
earnings). 

Faced with these conditions,. 
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The only way is op: how the Dow Jones industrial 
average has soared by more than 1,000 points in 1995 average 

Wall Street’s biggest bears 
have been forced to switch 
sides and advise their clients to 
buy shares. 

David Shuiman of Salomon 
Brothers, who spent most of 
the year predicting doom and 
gloom for share prices and 
consequently managed to miss 
the last 1300 points of the Dow 
Jones industrial average’s rise, 

occure simultaneously, and 
now. 

This time, Shuiman be¬ 
lieves. the Federal Reserve 
Board has really conquered 
inflation, which changes all 
the old assumptions about 
market behaviour. 

Inevitably, this sunny out¬ 
look has been darkened by a 
few clouds. In September the 

Eveiyone is hoping for Microsoft 
of the future. Some may be, but 

some could be a speculative bubble 

finally changed his tune last 
month. 

“The more I thought about 
it. the more 1 thought this 
market was really saying 
something different this time.” 
He came to the conclusion that 
the market has undergone 
only three big shifts" this 
century - in the 1950s when 
investors. lost' their far of 
another Depression, in the 
1970s when they saw that 
inflation and recession can 

market took a tumble, which 
some thought was die begin¬ 
ning of a collapse. In fact it has 
turned out to be merely a. 
temporary correction and the 
Dow Jones industrial average 
has more than regained its 
previous leveL 

More worrying, however, 
has been the high-technology 
sector which has led the stock 
market’s charge for most of 
the year. “Software companies 
are a mania,” said Mr Blood. 

“Many of these companies are 
still at the concept stage where 
they are not even producing 
much in the way of profit but 
their prices are still going 
through the roof.” 

The most startling example 
is the flotation of Netscape, a 
new company producing soft¬ 
ware for the Internet which 
had never made a cent in 
profit when it hit the market 
last summer. 

Launched at $28 a share, it 
soared to above $70 within a 
day and now stands at about 
$130. giving it a capitalisation 
of more than $7 billion — more 
than established computer 
groups such as Apple, and 
more than other stock market 
stalwarts such as Delta Air¬ 
lines and General Dynamics. 
Its share price is at a fantasti¬ 
cal 530 times earnings. 

Everyone is hoping, of 
course, that such companies 
will turn out to be the 
Microsoft of the future. Some 
of them may be. but at the 
moment they look more like 
the focus of a speculative 
bubble. 

For the rest of the market, 
however, the advances look 
pretty firmly based. So is it still 
a good time to pile into New 
York and fill your boots with 
United States equities? The 
answer is yes, although some 
care is advisable. 

"Next year will be nothing 
like this year.” predicts Gary 
Anderson, chief analyst at 
Anderson & Low, a stock 
market consultancy. "To a 
large extent, die easy money is 
behind us. The market is 
going to get very volatile.” He believes a lot of the 

forecasts being made 
on Wall Street for 

how the market will move in 
1996, such as the Dow break¬ 
ing through 6,000 before the 
year end, are outlandishly op¬ 
timistic. This in itself is a 
warning that things are get¬ 
ting out of hand in the market, 
he says. “It will be very diffi¬ 
cult to make money next year 
— a very scary market" 

But this is not the same as 
saying the market is going to 
crash. Mr Anderson'S view is 
perhaps more a manifestation 
of the Things-Cant-Stay-This- 
Good school of worry. 

The fact is that although 
prioes may not rise as fast as 
this year, no one believes there 
will even be a serious correc¬ 
tion, let alone a fall in the 
market next year. The econo¬ 
my is slowing down which 
means corporate profits may 
not rise so fast, but they will 
not go into reverse. 

Mr Blood expects the Dow 
Jones industrial average to 
reach 5300 by the end 011996, 
an extremely conservative esti¬ 
mate since the index is already 
above 5,200 but hardly a 
prediction of disaster. “There 
will be no major setbacks of 
more than 10 per cent next 
year. Hie time to worry will 
not be until 1997.” 

It would be safer to avoid a 
few specific sectors such as 
high-tech companies and re¬ 
tailers (who will not do well in 
slower economic conditions), 
but most analysts expect the 
marker to advance pretty 
broadly. There may be a Jot of 
volatility but an investor who 
buys fundamentally good 
stocks and holds on through 
any price fluctuations should 
do well. 
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NO INITIAL CHARGE 

NO WITHDRAWAL FEE 
AFTER 5 YEARS 

M&G now offers you a choice of 3 unit trust funds available 

through The M&G PEP with no initial charge and no 

withdrawal fee after 5 years. 

• The new M&G Corporate Bond PEP Fund - 7.1% estimated 

tax-free income* for immediate high income 

• The M&G Managed Income PEP Fund - for growing income 

• The M&G Managed Growth PEP Fund - for capital growth 

The capital value of, and income from, units are not guaranteed. 

For details return 
the coupon or 
telephone 

(01245) 390 000 

(24 hour literature 
service). 

For your security 
alf telephone calls 
are recorded. 

"The Estimated gross 

redemption yield on 

The M&G Sterling High 

Interest Fund within 

The M&G PEP (The M&G 

Corporate Bond PEP) was 

7.1% as at 1st December 1995. 

At that date the estimated 

gross distribution yield 

was 7.3%. 

To: The M&G Group, Bristol BS38 7ET. Please send me details of ■ I The M&G PEP range. 

NO SALESMAN WILL CALL XYou should contact your independent financial adviser (if you have one) before investing. 

The price of units and the income from them can go down as well as up. The value to you of I the tax benefits will depend on your own circumstances. The tax regime of PEPs could change 

in the future. 

I 
I 

Mr/MW 
Mss INITIALS SURNAME 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE ZF-NFACRZ 

M&G doss not offer investment advice or offer arty recommendations regarding investments. 
Wti only market the packaged products and services of the M&G marketing group. 

fetueel by MSG Financial Services Urruiea. 

(Paginated by The Personal Investment Authority.) 

MSG Unit Tnjsts are managed by MSG Securities 

Umted (Regulated by IMHO and The Personal 

Investment Authority.) 

He nMH make «u name ana aettess sratabte IO 

wxsnnecterl ergarasaoons. VVe <xca&ionaAr id ycu 
about otter products or serviced oflered Py camsetves 
MMOONdMlGCnrisrH. 

Tick the ban Q V you wojkl prater not to recent 

ttes rformadon. g Managing your money for the longer term 

The M&G PEP 

Cxm TESSA 

make you 

even happier 

over 

the next 

5 years? 

“She can 
if you've wi 

the 
Woolwich 

Now you can reinvest your 

TESSA capital and interest tax- 

free with the Woolwich. 

TESSA. The perfect partner for many 

savers over the last five years. Especially 

Woolwich savers. 

(If you'd invested the maximum amount 

in our variable rate TESSA at the earliest 

opportunity each year since 1st January 

1991, you would have made overi3,»K)0 

interest, absolutely tax-free.) 

Well, now there’s a good reason to fall in 

love with TESSA all over again. 

Because, not only can you reinvest your 

TESSA capital in our new variable rate 

TESSA, currently offering up to 7.05V pa. 

tax-free, but you can also invest the interest 

from your matured TESSA in the new 

Woolwich Corporate Bund Personal Equity 

Plan tPEP). A high income, low-risk invest¬ 

ment offering an excellent 7.1V estimated 

yield tax-free. 

And it won’t cost you a fortune to take 

out our new Corporate Bond PEP - there’s 

no initial charge.* 

So, to find out more about reinvesting., 

your TESSA capital and interest tax-free with 

the Woolwich, simply pop into your local 

branch where one of our helpful advisers 

will be happy to fill you in on all die details. 

Alternatively, call us free now or 

complete and send the coupon today and 

we will send you an information pack. 
-)flnnfl«<amrapino« 
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WOOLWICH 
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0800 22 22 00PKE£ 
To. Woolu-tcti Budding foacf) . Cuflotncr HrtpoMr Unit. 
Frccpm! (DTVCO. Kinp<w,uJ Kuimc. SdCMp. Kent DAH 4BB. 

I'd tike nmc dcuib nf ihe woolaictj TESSA and Cc«pa»ir 
Bond PET 

1J in !1« 
Telephone. 

FOR INVESTMENTS IN WOOLWICH UNIT TRUST MANAGERS UMneiTS CORPORATE BOND PEP. THE VALUE OF TOUR INVESTMENT AND INCOME 
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30 WEEKEND MONEY_ 

POSTAL INVESTMENT 
ACCOUNTS 

CURRENT INTEREST RATES 
GUARANTEED UNTIL 1 FEBRUARY 1996 

THE TIMES SATURDAY DECEMBER 151995 

POSTAL SO (Annual! 
or mnrf 

iZSJMl - *49.9?? 
LWSXf)-£l*F» 
OJOO - PW* 

£50 - £14» 

POSTAL 90 tttamfaly! 
£50,000 or mote 
£25.000 ■ £49*99 • 
£10,000 -£24.999 
£L5 no. £*,**» 
150-049 

POSTAL 60 (Annual-' 
£100.000 wr more 

£50.0011 - £99_9W 
£25,000- £49.*W 

£10000-£24.9*9 
£2JOO - vt *wv 

£SU. £i4<« 

POSTAL 60 iMumfiK) 
£100.000 or mi>rr 
CSOJOOO-/W2I09 

£23 sm - £4**W» 

• KJJUKJ - i24,*9* 
tZJTV. £■?,>*to 
£50 - £2.4*« 

POSTAL 30 
LWflCQ nr nviTV 

£25.000 - £A*.'fK 
£IOjU"li- £24.*»V 
*2500 - £9,000 

£50 - £2,4<w 

POSTAL 7' (Annual! 
2.100,000 nr more 5.70 
£5l\«W - £99.999 LM 
USflM-tViPto 5.60 
£10.000 - £24 999 1 5.00 
”500- BSW 
£50 - £2,494 (LSD 

POSTAL?' (Monthly) 
£ (00.000 or more S.& 
£50400-£99494 S-SI 
£25,00(1 - £492W 5.46 

£102)00 - £24,999 4.S9 

£2-500-/4.99? 4251 

£50 - £2.499 OJO 

POSTAL ACCOUNT2 (Annual) 
C*i now M aparatad through branched. 
£20,000 or more 5-5U 

£10.000 - £l92»9 4JS 
£H»0-£4.999 4,30 

£500 ■ £1,999 ,1.45 
£50 ■ £499 0.S0 

POSTAL ACCOUNT1 (Monthly) 
Cm ocm tw wnM ttmBh MichM. 
£211.000 or more 5J7 
£10.000-£ 14,99? 4.46 
CSflOQ. £9-999 4.22 

£50 ■ £4.999 OJO 

GO DIRECT1 
Can now ba epwatM ttrautfi brandhM. 
£2J)jXO or more 5.50 
£1(1/100 • £19,999 4.55 
(2jW-t9-999 4JO 
£500-£12*99 5.45 
£50 - £499 OJO 

EFFECTIVE FROM 16 DECEMBER 1995 
Ralu correct al lln.l2.9S but may wjry. CiiannMMcn in which rats may coxy are described at oar ‘Portal Account, 
Term* am) Ourfiri-m* and Ova r Re,' leaflet. lateral n not parJ on balancer below £50, mlcu a cinumtCT it rep acred ai 
being under 22 • can of ape. • Pkiw contact tour local branch for full Jcuili.} 

1 Imereti will hr payable net of (he Katie rale income tat, prcvcntlv 25% (which may be reclaimed by nnn-uapavrre) 
or. >ubiect to rhe required rrgifirjcion, poet ■ bared on our under Handing of ctnTCTii Inland Keren DC Rega lotion*. 

2 Holder, of rnev: accauuu my operate 'elected itaiHictiun* through bnuehet. When making withdrawals, idcnuKcatian 
Iinrii at a full t'.K. driving licence or patiporti ml! he required, in addmion Hi a purport. 
1 Ram include a bonus af tiJS~> pott ‘U.lq''J net: p.a. payable if you make no withdrawalt in each ipcdfinl 12 month 
period. Full detadt on lujocti. 

m 
NORTHERN ROCK 

Northern R..*i Building Wjctv Pnndpjl Other Northern Rock Hoote.Gvitoftb, Newcatric upon True N£3 WL 

ms EASY TO GET MORE 
We regularly pay up to 30% MORE* than the surrender value 

for with profits endowment and whole life policies. 
-r — _ ‘FerwiaetaMdtireatMs.GymredUm 

Life Company Offered £8,396 ram, surenar rat* you nu rriryi 

—POLICY 
contact Policy Portfolio Ptc today. POUTFOI TO 1 

FOR FULL 
DETAILS OF 

FINANCIAL 

ADVERTISING 
IN THE 

MORE CASH 
FOR YOUR ENDOWMENT. 

CALL SEC MONEYUNE NOW 
0181 207 1666. 

SEC will pay you much more monuy than the "T T"". T 
surrender value. Don’t lose out on that extra cashl N TT C 

Phone now quoting advertisement ret T.1L12I) 
Your policy must be at least 8 years old. « „ ■■ 
FAX-0181 207 4950 If m doubt leeh expert advice. 

SECURITISED ENDOWMENT CONTRACTS PtC IMffl 
SEC House, 49 Theobald Sc. BorehnnwooA Herts WD61HZ. - *-*~*-~ 

PLEASE 

TELEPHONE 

0171 
782 7185 

OR 

• 0171 
782 7718 

Covering all the angles 
Are you covered 

if you return 

home to find 

burst pipes? 

Morag Preston 

reports 

After this week’s sudden 
snow showers and high 
winds, Britain’s insur¬ 

ance companies are bracing 
themselves for a spate of 
winter damage claims. 

Come January, however, 
their real work will begin, as 
people return from Christmas 
visits to family or breaks 
abroad to find that Men trees, 
heavy rain, or strong winds 
have wreaked havoc on their 
homes. 

For Arthur and Margery 
Day the shock came after a 
fortnight in the sun last Christ¬ 
mas to celebrate their 55th 
wedding anniversary and 
watch the World Golf Cham¬ 
pionships five in Jamaica. 

The couple returned home 
to find their three-bed roomed 
bungalow flooded after an 
overnight frost had blown a 
water pipe in the roof. 

Mr Day, 75. had changed 
insurance companies just four 
months earlier. He and his 
wife had renewed their home 
and contents insurance with 
Sun Alliance under its re¬ 
launched telephone-selling 
arm. Sun Alliance Connec¬ 
tions. in August the previous 
year, although it had been 
slightly more expensive than 
their existing cover. The darn¬ 

er which saves itself .money 
but does not offer reduced 
premiums for customers who 
opt for replacement rather- 
than cash compensation. : 

Mr Day opted for cash, 
compensation because he. haff 
the time to choose replacement 
carpets, and sought three sep- 
arate quotes himself. 

So if the worst does happen- 
and you return home to find; 
your favourite ;carpet. knefc 
deep in floodwater or part# 
your roof missing, will you be. 

covered? j Yv 
You should be covered far: 

Loss or damage caused try: * 
■ fire, lightning, explosion dr 

Arthur and Margery Day: policy took care of the damage to their home last winter 

age to the Days* home was 
extensive. “The entire bunga¬ 
low had to be redecorated — 
wall-papered, plastered and 
painted,” says Mr Day. “There 
was also a problem with the 
electrics and the plumbing, 
but we didn’t lose out at alL" 

The initial problems were 
dealt with on the Bank Holi¬ 
day the couple returned home, 
while the loss adjuster turned 
up the next morning to work 
out their claim. 

For three weeks, the couple 
lived with their son while their 

furniture was stored in the 
double garage next to the 
bungalow’. “It will be some 
rime before my wife will go 
away in the winter," says Mr 
Day. 

Mr Day's cover gave him 
the choice of cash compensa¬ 
tion or replacement furniture 
and fittings arranged by . the 
insurer. 

Growing numbers of insur¬ 
ers are doing this, including 
Sun Alliance, as they can 
benefit from special discounts 
from retailers for replacement 

furniture and other goods. 
“Insurers like Commercial 
Union and Barclays tend to 
prefer making replacements 
because they have an arrange¬ 
ment with retailers, which 
gives them a discount But 
some insurers will give cus¬ 
tomers a choice of where to 
find replacements," a spokes¬ 
man said. 

Replacement rather than 
cash compensation can. how¬ 
ever, benefit the insurer more 
than the customer. Sun Alli¬ 
ance Connections is one insur- 

■ Theft or attempted theft 

■ Riot or vandals I; 
■ Storms or flooding ■ l- 
■ Falling trees 
■ Subsidence, heave or 
landslip 
■ Any sort of vehicle or ani¬ 
mal crashing into your home 
■ Escape of water or oil 
■ Cost - of- alternative 
accommodation. . 
Accidental damage cover is 
available at extra cost. 
You will probably not be 
covered for.. . 
■ Normal wear and .tear; 
electrical or mechanical 
breakdown 
■ Damage caused by pets 
(except Uoyd’S) 
■ Catastrophes such as radio¬ 
active contamination and war 
■ Certain risks, such as theft 
and burst pipes, if your home 
is left unoccupied or unfur¬ 
nished for a specified period 
■ Subsidence damage to 
walls and driveways 
■ Very few policies cover 
matching sets if just one item 
is damaged. 

It all started so well. When 
Mercury and Klein wort Benson 
launched their European priva¬ 

tisation investment trusts last year, 
together they pulled in more than El 
billion from more than 100,000 inves¬ 
tors. But the subsequent share price 
performance disappointed. 

This week Mercury took steps to 
pat its European Privatisation trust 
back on hack with the launch of an 
innovative share buy-back scheme. 
This is designed to reduce the dis¬ 
count at which the ordinary shares of 
the privatisation trust trade while at 
the same time increasing their net 
asset value. Kleinwort too, has been 
working to achieve the same result 
albeit through a different route such 
as roadshows to financial advisers 
and presentations to institutions. 

Lough Callahan, managing direc¬ 
tor of Mercury’s investment trust 
division, said: “At launch. 70.000 
investors backed the issue. We and 
they have been frustrated that the 
good portfolio performance has not 
been translated into a strong share 
price." Under the buy-back scheme. 

Buy-back boost for 
European trusts 

Mercury is seeking approval from 
shareholders and warrant holders to 
approve a plan to purchase, for can¬ 
cellation. up to 86 million of the 
ordinary shares through the market 
and to issue up to ES6 million of pre¬ 
ference shares to 
fund the purchases. | V* 

The latest Micro- ! f 
pal performance \ f 
statistics show Mer- j l g 

cury*s Privatisation > yV j 
trust has fared bet- 
ter than its Klein- 
wort rival. From 
May 1994 to the beginning of this 
week. £100 invested in the Mercury 
trust has produced a return of £4.46, 
while KleinworTs trust shows a £553 
loss. In both cases charges also have 
to be taken into account. The ques¬ 

tion for investors is simple: do you 
stick with your trust or cut your 
losses? If you want to keep your Eur¬ 
opean exposure you could switch to a 
more diversified unit or investment 
trust in the sector. In terms of how 

long you should 
~~ -j hold the invest- Intents, a three to 

TRUST five-year view is 
WATCH probably necessary. 

though you can ai- 
. ways take profits on 

_| the way. Contin¬ 
uing unrest in 

France — and now Belgium — could 
throw up some new investment 
opportunities if both Governments 
are forced to make concessions. They 
would need additional funds from 
new privatisations to cover budget 

deficits. One of the biggest problems 
faced by Mercury and Kleinwort is 
that privatisation issues have not 
enjoyed the support from private 
investors in the same way that the BT 
and British Gas issues did. 

That may be about to happen with 
European privatisations. In Ger¬ 
many, where only 6 per cent of house¬ 
holds own shares, compared with 
more than 20 per cent in the UK. next 
year’s planned privatisation of Deut¬ 
sche Telekom, potentially the world’s 
largest to date, will attempt to draw 
in 250,000 employees. Other coun¬ 
tries wiD be monitoring Telekom's 
debut to see whether similar schemes 
could help to popularise shares in 
European privatisation issues. 

Mercury estimates there are £50 
billion worth of Western European 
privatisations to come in the next 
four years. With so much choice and 
European governments needing the 
cash, Kleinwort and Mercury inves¬ 
tors should keep their nerve for a 
year. Mercury helpline:0500050066. 

Robert Miller 

SAVING AND 

INVESTING 
With NO ENTRY COSTS, NO ANNUAL FEES 

AND NO MINIMUM INVESTMENT TERM 
With Scottish Investment Trust’s STOCKPLAN scheme, it’s a reality. 

The only charge made on your investment is the statutory Stamp Duty. 
Everything else is invested and works for you. 

Invested in one of the world’s largest trusts. One which has been looking after 
stockholders1 funds since 1887, and has proudly maintained its independence. 

And you can invest by way of regular savings or lump sums or a combination 
of both in a diversified portfolio which includes some of the world’s 

most successful companies. 

Scottish Investment Trust 
6 Albyn Place. Edinburgh EH2 4NL 

I . pfease se[xj ™ ihe SfT STOCKPLAN brochure and application form. Send this coupon to 
I Ah'1 Jefo«V. Srr Savings Ltd. freepost eh 882.6 Albyn Race, Edinburgh B42 ooh 
I Wte also offer a low cost Personal Equity Ran. Please tick this box for defals 1 I 

, Name (mfv mbs/ms). 
I <8AQkCM'M.<iPl£«a . .*..... 

I Address .. 

You can buy 

It costs 

ft costs you less than a Second Gass stamp to invest 

the minimum monthly sum of £25 into the Foreign 

& Colonial Private Investor Plan. 

Investment of £1,000 in December 1945. rl Due to its combination of 

Foreign & Colonial Higher Rate 

Investment Trust PLCT Building Society Account* 

1945 £1,000 £1,000 

1970 £30.269 £2,554 

1985 £191,470 £8,489 

1995 £922.610 £17,363 

member 1945. A Due to its combination of 

Higher Rate | performance, choice and low 

ng Society Account* I ^ ^ ^ ^ 

£1,000 than any other savings and 

£2,554 investment plan available. 

£8 489 Your savin9s an be invested 

r„ ln our wide range of some 
t » / ,305 | 

I1 of the best performing 

investment trusts around. You can choose to invest 

regularly or by lump sum - even change the 

frequency and amount without penalty. 

Why not find out more, and start enjoying the', 

benefits of a first dass service from Foreign & ColoniaL 

Foreign w Colonial 

Address 

Postcode CODE; P161295T 

Call free on 0800 54 55 55 

or fax 01734 344 622 any time, 
quoting the coupon code. 

Pbsicode.. 

Formore information call FREE 

0800 424422 
or r?tu.fi the coupon above - no stamp ;s reoirreci. No salesman wil; cm 

P3SJ * So0'1nh Tr“* PlC trysw fWsonol Irmarmrt *iUw*v 

Return this coupon to: Foreign & Colonial Management Ltd, PO Box 2, Twyford, Berkshire RGI0 9NW 

the value of shares and the income from them can fell as well as rise and you mav not twt bxfc Hw, t..ii _ ■ . - 
guide to the future. All figures to 31 December 0395 figure » irWeSteA P^PedomancekW 
from Mkropal (£25,000+ Account), based on total return, net inS^rwSteS?^ 
prices, net income reinvested, ind. historical 35% notional expenses. PbndSarqe* Ltriudr^T?**w»A’? 
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The Kobe earthquake was one of a series of shocks that contributed to the poor performance of the Japanese marker 

The good, the bad, and 
the stuff of nightmares 

UK — Growth 
1 Jupter Growth 
2 Credit SUsse FeSowship 
3 PM Ecpify GfOwth 
4 Sovereign Ethical 
135 Equtatoto Sped* Sds 
136 By PI BR1 Director Deolngs 
137 Evsrnvm Recovery 
138 Guinnasa Flight Recovery 

11304 

These in the business 
of gazing into crystal 
balls at the beginning 
of this year unani¬ 

mously endorsed the UK as a 
good place to invest. 

For once, the expens proved 
correct — anyone who invested 
in a UK unit trust last year 
would have seen an average 
return of between 10 and 13 per 
cent, depending on whether 
they chose to invest for income 
or for capital growth. 

The UK economy was boost¬ 
ed by continuing low inflation 
and overall interest rate cuts, 
which helped industry and 
encouraged investment The 
UK stock market gained mo¬ 
mentum during the year, 
spurred by a number of big 
takeovers. The FT-SE opened 
the year at 3.065.50. and when 
the market closed yesterday it 
had reached about 3,665 — up 
nearly 20 per cent. 

The Lloyds takeover ofTSB, 
Glaxo’s merger with Well¬ 
come, and the frenzied activity 
in the regional electricity com¬ 
panies sent the index rising. 
There were also thrills for 
shareholders in smaller corn- 

such as David Lloyd 
floated at E1.70 a 

share in 1993 and taken over 
by Whitbread for E4 a share. 

Rank Manduca. smaller 
companies analyst at Gart- 
more, the fund manager, be¬ 
lieves the UK market was 
revived by bids. “Generally, 
companies have met their 
earnings targets, and both 
large and small companies 
have done well,” he said. 

Among the year's star per¬ 
formers were technology and 
biotechnology stocks, especial¬ 
ly shares and products con¬ 
nected with the Internet A 
rush of speculation on 
Netscape, the US Internet 
programme writer, had a 
knock-on effect in the UK. as 
did IBM's takeover of Lotus. 
Among those helped by the US 
technology explosion were 

In the first of a two-part unit 

trust review, Caroline M err ell 

lists winners and losers of 1995 

British Biotechnology. Cell- 
lech, Psion and Unipalm. 

Roger Comick. marketing 
director of Perpetual, the fund 
manager, said: “The American 
market helped to push forward 
anything biotechnology or 
technology-based.” He and oth¬ 
ers think the recovery will 
continue. Surprisingly, he said 
the insurance sector could pro¬ 
vide good rerums next year. 

JAPAN 
At the stan of last year, the 
Japanese market was tipped 
as the place to be. Analysts felt 
five years of continual reces¬ 
sion would have to come to an 
end. A series of public works 
programmes, low interest 
rates, low in¬ 
flation and 
recovery in 
company 
profits would 
boost its 
economy. 
However, all 
the pundits 
proved to be 
wrong. In¬ 
vestors who 
put £100 into 
a Japanese 
unit trust a 
year ago 
would have 
lost on aver¬ 
age about 10 
per cent of 
their money. For some, the 
losses would be even greater 
— 25 per cent in some cases. 

What went wrong? Dennis 
Clough, director of Schroder 
Investment Managers, put the 
poor performance of the mar¬ 
ket down to a series of shocks 
that destroyed the stuttering 

recovery. “The year started 
very badly with the Kobe 
earthquake. Although it was 
not as catastrophic as it could 
have been, the market did not 
like the uncertainty surround¬ 
ing it.” He said economic re¬ 
covery had also been crippled 
by rhe strength of the yen. 
which kept Japanese exports 
extremely expensive. 

Mr Clough said: “A strong 
currency reduces inflation, but 
this had an effect on domestic 
demand.” During the year, in¬ 
flation fell to such an extent it 
became deflation — prices fell. 
“People do not buy things if 
they know they are going to be 
cheaper in a week's time.” 

At the beginning of the year, 
company earnings were pre¬ 

dicted to 
show strong 
recovery, but 
this proved a 
false prophe¬ 
cy. Fund 
managers 
point out that 
although 
there has 
been some re¬ 
covery in 
earnings, the 
early new 
year promise 
has not 
materialised. 
The financial 
companies, 
banks and in¬ 

surance companies, which 
comprise the greatest part of 
the Japanese index, continued 
to have big problems. 

The collapse of Barings 
Bank was the final nafl in Ja¬ 
pan's coffin, as far as recovery 
was concerned, as fears of the 
existence of another rogue 

trader hampered any real re¬ 
turn of confidence. “What is 
really missing is confidence." 
said Mr Clough. Among the 
poorest performers were 
funds from Sanwa. Govelt 
and Friends Provident. 

LATIN AMERICA 
At the end of 1994. Latin Amer¬ 
ica was touted as the place to 
provide the best returns for 
those prepared to take a risk— 
and those who took this advice 
immediately had a savage re¬ 
minder of what risk really 
means. In December, the 
Mexican Government deval¬ 
ued the peso by 14 per cent. In 
fact it fell far more during the 
year, more than halving 
against the dollar. 

The stock market also 
plunged more than 30 per 
cent Foreign governments re¬ 
moved money from the coun¬ 
try. which deepened the crisis. 
In an effort to stem the flow of 
foreign capital from the coun¬ 
try. the Government raised in¬ 
terest rates to such an extent 
that they crippled local com¬ 
panies. The crisis has contin¬ 
ued in spite of the decision by 
the International Monetary 
Ftind and the US to bail out 
Mexico to the tune of $23 bil¬ 
lion. Markets in other Latin 
American economies also fell 
as worried foreign investors 
removed their money. 

The effect on those unit 
trusts hoping to take advan¬ 
tage of emerging Latin Ameri¬ 
can markets has been 
extreme. Those unit trusts 
with the biggest exposure to 
Mexico fell the most — some 
by almost 50 per cent The big¬ 
gest fallers included funds 
from Perpetual. Edinburgh 
and Old Mutual. Latin Ameri¬ 
can fund managers think 
there will be some recovery 
next year, but it wiJJ take a 
long time to make up ground. 
Chile. Argentina and Brazil 
are tipped for improvement 

Corporate Bond PEP 

ESTIMATED 
YIELD PA 

TAX FREE 
• Henderson Touche Remnant* 

latest PEP offers you a high, tax 

free income, with low charges. 

• HTR Preference & Bond PEP is 

100% invested in a well 

established fund with a strong 

track record. 

• Henderson Touche Remnant is 

one of the UK* leading PEP 

providers. Before you 

choose, this year* PEP, check 

the facts from HTR. 
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action pack 
If you have a maturing TESSA, or you wish 

to take out a new TESSA, this is 
essential reading: 

what are the 
alternatives ? 

how to make 
your decision 

step by step guide 
For a FREE copy of the TESSA action pack, 

simply complete and return the coupon below. 

Eargmum.Lansdomn 
Issued by 

Hargreaves Lansdown Asset Management Ltd 
Kendal House, 4 Brighton Mews, Clifton, Bristol, BS8 2NX 

Plea** *«d me the TESSA action pack 

Tt would kdp u produce the right action pack, if yt>o could inform 

u of your igs band 

(Hew nek nrievwH bos) 

O under 50 □ 50s Dwte □ 7(H- 

Name(Mi/MixflvGss):....... 

Address:_________ 

....Postcode ... 

Tel: 0117-988-9880 
(Weekdays 9-5pm) 

UK —General 
1 Goven Geared index 
2 Gsrtmore (ndax 
3 Lazatd UK Income & Growth 
4 GuaidMI 
104 M&G Second General 
105 M&G Midland & General 
108 Mercury WT UK Equity Bear 
107 Goven UK Bear 

Average 

127.84 
120.36 

119.36 
119.04 
102.47 
9&S8 

85.12 
83.12 

111.82 

UK — Balanced 
1 BWD Balanced Portfolio 
2 Britannia Higher Yield 
3 Perpetual Hgh Income 
4 Credit Suisse Income 
51 Henry Cooke Adnmghi He 
52 F&C rftqti Income 
53 FideMyftgh Income 
54 Sun Life Capital Pruteoer 

Average 

121.57 
118.76 
116.71 
116.27 
103.06 
103.06 
10236 
101.81 
106J36 

Open our new TESSA and 

we'll guarantee you a tax-free, 

risk-free investment with interest 

rates rising every year, starting 

at 6.00% in year 1, 6.25% year 2. 

630% year 3. 7.00% year 4 and 

rising to 8.00% by year 5. 

Transfer anything from £3.000 

to £9,000 straight away 

,nd we'u 8uaranKc Flemings 

GUARANTEED 
IN YEAR FIVE 

Emerging markets with Latin 
American Investment 
1 Portfolio Emerging Mkts 8335 
2 Schroder Emerging Mkts 83.1 B 
3 Mercuy Emerging Mias 79.35 
4 knvesco Global Em MMs 76.01 
14 Atxiust Latin American 6293 
15 Old Mutual Latin American 58.67 
16 Perpetual Latin American 57.63 
17 Edinburgh Latin American 51.55 

you a fixed amount at 

the end of the five ^Cr SAVE & PROSPER 

year term. On £9.000 you'll 

receive £12.474. 

If you already have a TESSA, 

which matures between 1/1/96 

and 31/5/96. transfer now and 

we'll pay 7.00% p3 until the 

maturity date and automatically 

open your new TESSA. 

If you'd like to 

enjoy an escalating rate 

up to 8%. call now for 

your application form. 

CALL TO TRANSFER YOUR TESSA ON 0800 829 024 

Average -«az 
The tables stew the value at December 4 
Ol £100 invested on January 1. 1995. 
Indutfing charges. Source: Mforopal 

24 HOURS A SAY, SEVES: CAYS A WEEK 

This offer does not affect the rates guaranteed to any previous applicants for our (wed rate TESSAs. Interest rate 
subject to continued avaifabiDty of funds and may be withdrawn at any time. Once we have accepted your application, 
however, the advertised rate applies lor the whole term of your account. Under current Inland Revenue regulations, 

interest received from a TESSA is not subject to tax No withdrawals of capital are allowed within die live year term 
of the account. Robert Fleming & Co. Limited. (Registered Office 25 Copthall Avenue. London 6C2A 7DR) accepts 
deposits as prmcipal. Save & Prosper Group Limited an as Its agent, if the TESSA is closed or transferred before its 
maturity date there may be a charge to reflect any funding costs incurred by Flemings as specified in the account rules. 

IgsPSb 

Which One 

Choose? 

CAJtTMORE AMERICAN 

EMERGING GROWTH FUND 

GABTMORE 

JAPAN FUND 

GAKTMORE BRITISH 

GROWTH FUND 

GAKTMORE EUROPEAN SELECTED 

OPPORTUNITIES FUND 

GAKTMORE GLOBAL 

MANAGED FUND 

In each of the world's largest Investment regions, yon will find a 

Gartmore unit trust in the top quartiie of its sector for performance. 

Or, if yon find it hard to choose between them, consider oar Global 

Managed Fund. It is a first quartiie performer too. 

This all demonstrates our strength and expertise in managing 

investments, right around the world. For the full story, call now for 

a free copy of our unit trust guide or Global PEP brochure. 

Gartmore 
0800 289 336 

Internet address: http://www.iii.co.uk/gartmore 

Scarce: Performance dau: Micropal. Baal*: offer «o offer, net income rctnvcNCd. 5 years u> I 11.95. The price ot unit* and 

dtc inenrne from them may po Join* as well as up and you may am pel back the annum you Invent. Past performance Is 

not a guide in furore performance Emerging market* air volatile and may suffer from liquidity probkma. Oiangca in rales 

of exchange between currencies may also cause tbe value of Investments to increase nr decrease. Issued by Gartmore Fund 

Managers Limited, regulated by IMRO and the Personal investment Authority and a member «I the Gartmore 

marketing croup which markets pension schemes, regulated collective ilwcMflieni seheme* and investment services 

VJ 
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BRANCH INVESTMENT 
ACCOUNTS 

CURRENT INTEREST RATES 
EFFECTIVE FROM 16 DECEMBER 1995 

_ IV* 
■fcGnw CAR.’ 1Na; CAR.1 

SCrtm 1 No 
tGu CAS.' %Ns* CAR.1 

120 DAY ACCOUNT1’ (Annual & Monthly; 

£50,000 or more 5J5 - 4.1ft 

£25,000 ■ £49,999 5.10 • 3.83 

£10,000- £24^99 4AS . 5.64 

£5,000 - £9,999 4j*5 - 5.49 

£50 - £4,999 QJB - 0J8 

DAY ACCOUNT” (Annual & Monihljl 

£50,000 tir more 

£2SX»0 - £49,999 

£10,000 - £24,999 

£5/300- £9,999 

£2400-£4, W 

£50 - £2,499 

5.00 

4JS 
4.40 

4.20 

3J5 
0.50 

SIXTY DAY ACCOUNT*" 1 Annual! 

Formerly Sixty Day ml Capital Ttaratar 

ClfJflCO ur mon- .i.M) 

£25,000 - £59.999 5J0 

£10,000 - £24.999 2.o0 

£500 - £9.999 2.IS 

£S0-£4*W 0.90 

SIXTY DAY ACCOUNT (Monthly) 
Fanmi Montrey Income and Ec*pae 

£>0.000 or more 

£25,000 - £49,999 

£10,UUQ- £24,999 

£2J00 - £9.99w 

£50 - £2.499 

374 

3.45 
2J7 

1.88 

OJO 

3.WJ 

3.5n 

2.60 

I .«U 
0.50 

TWRIY PAY ACCOUNT l Annual) 

f»iu«l> Moneyeplnrier a«a»lc (Annual! 

£40.000 or more 2.75 

£250300 - £39.999 £40 

£10,000-£24.999 1.95 

XljOOU ■ £9/*99 0.90 

£500 - £994 0.65 

£50 - £499 0.50 

JJJ 
3.41 

3 JO 

3. IS 

2.51 

0JS 

2.85 

2-6} 
1.95 

1.61 

0.68 

£81 

£59 

1.95 

1.41 

0.58 

2.06 

IJAI 
1.4ft 

0.68 

0.49 

0J8 

£85 

£62 

1.95 

1.42 

038 

Premium Shore*. Hocfcatre Snfrip Kootfel ]i Ineorne Sham 

£403)00 or more 2.45 1.84 

£25 JX0-O9J99 

£10000- £24399 . 

2J0 

1.85 

1.73 

1.39 

IUWU-E9S9* 0.80 0.60 

£500-£999 0.60 0.45 
£50-£499 OJO Q3S 

CURRENT ACCOUNT GOLD* 
£100,000 or more 5.89 6.05 4.42 4JI 

£50,000- £99,999 5.65 5 JO 4.24 4J2 

£25.000 - £49,999 5.46 5.60 4.10 4.18 

£10.000 - £24.999 5J7 5.40 3.95 4J)2 

£50-£9,999 OJO OJO 0JS 0JS 

CURRENT ACCOUNT1 

£503)00 or more 3.78 3A5 2.84 US 

£25.000 - £49,999 2.81 2.8S 2.11 2.13 

£10X100-04599 I.S3 1.85 \yr 1JR 
£2JD0 - £9.999 0.85 0.S5 0.64 0.64 
£1.000. £2,499 0_bu 0.60 0.45 o.-:s 
£50 • £999 OJO OJO 0J8 0J8 

TESSA P 

£ 1 or more - Animal 

Y«r 1-4 6-25 
Ytf*r5 6.75 . . 
£l or more - Monthly 

Year 1-4 5.75 

Year 5 6.25 - - 

ctURmr DEPOsrr account 
£1 or more 6XO - - 

BASIC SAVD9QS RATE 

£50 or mure OJO - 0JS - 

THBTTY DAY ACCOUNT (MomhKl 
formerly MonryipemrClrnt" (HmiUftl 

£40/300 wt mere £72 £75 £04 2J>6 

£25,000 - £>9.999 £37 £40 1.7K 1.79 

£10,000 - £24.99? 1.95 |.«j 1.45 1.46 

£5.000 - £9.999 0.90 0.90 0.68 0.68 

£50 - £4.999 OJO 0.50 OJS 0J8 

INSTANT ACCESS ACCOUNT 
(Annual & Mont hi*) 

FORaariy Honayepkmor Plus, Premier. Preference Shares. 
Savings, Subscription Stares, Sees *n* Oroer, Matured Extra 
Income Shares. Too. Three, Fair B Five Tear Extra hconw 
Shares. Two Tear Term Shares. McMysphmar, Monaysptisw 
Seven, Prnmtom Mnneisplnnei, Capital Orowtft Bond. Prtma 
Bend. Monayaptnnar (boss. Mcnoyapfnner 9A Mph tntereat. 

CLOSED ISSUES 

PREMUER GOLD'-’ (Annual) 

£SOjO0O or more 4.75 

12SJXK) ■ £49,999 4_£5 

£10.430-£24^99 4.00 

£500 - £9,999 )J0 

£50 - £499 OJO 

COLD1-' (Monthly) 
£S0fiQQ or mon: 

£25X00 - £49,999 

£.10/300 - £24599 

£500 - £9399 

£50 - £499 

4.00 

3 JO 

1J0 
2.70 

OJO 

3J6 

5.19 

3.00 

£63 

OJS 

5.00 

£65 

2.40 

£0> 

OJK 

NET CORPORATE DEPOSIT ACCOUNT 
£10jOOQ nr mine 6.00 - 4.50 

£l - £9,999 0.50 - 0J8 

Him cornea at I6.I2.9S ban may »»r>. TV dnaniuacn in wind) Ok interest rates auy very arc act oat in oar 
‘lavolmem /aaanu Terms & CoodiDOn,' Leafier, fnlerm ft nor paid oa babooes below 150 unleta «krwiw natal. 
1 Compound Annual Rate it die annul mum on your unop if mon ably interest payments ere retained in the aeeottm. 

2 Inietett will be pa table net of the basic rate income tax, presently 25% (which may he reclaimed by non-taxpayers) 
or. tnhiect to the required repttratioa. grots - based on oar uadereuaihng of current Inland Revenue Rqnlarioas. 

3 Rates include a boons of 0.501a phots {0.18% net! p.a. payable if yon make no withdrawals in each specified 12 month 
period. Full details on request. 

4 Current Account minimum opening balance £500. 

5 Currant Account Cold minimum opening balance £113,000. 

6 Tax-free provided no withdrawals at cjpul are made during tbe S-y ear term afld Terms St Gonditioat are comp bed wait. 
7 taiaxst will be paid on balances bek>» £50 10 ranomcn who are registered as being under 22 yean of age. (Please 
onticat 1 «our local branch for full details!. 

m 
NORTHERN ROCK 

Northern Rods Building 5»acrr. Principal Office; Northern RocL House, Gosfonh, Newcastle upon Tyne NE5 4PL 
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Sara McConnell reports on your Halifax rights if you die 

Twin-tracking: Jon Fouids, the Halifax chairman, and Mike Blackburn, chief executive of the Leeds, who announced the merger earlier this year 

Where there’s a will, you win 
Halifax members ex¬ 

pecting a payout of 
bonus shares from 

the society when it converts to 
a public company next year 
should check their wills are up 
to date and that they have 
named an executor. 

The Halifax has announced 
that it will preserve the right to 
free shares of those who die 
before the society becomes a 
public company. But descen¬ 
dants of dead members whose 
affairs are not in order could 
lose out on some of the bonus. 

Ten million members will 
qualify' for free shares in a new 
£10 billion company to be 
created from the merger of the 
Halifax and Leeds building 
societies announced by John 
Fouids. the Halifax chairman, 
and Mike Blackburn, chief 
executive of the Leeds, earlier 
this year. 

All savers and borrowers 
with at least £100 in a share 
account on November 25.1994. 
will get a basic distribution of 
shares in the new Halifax 
company, expected to total 
about £500. Those who are 
both savers and borrowers 
will get two basic distribu¬ 
tions. On top of this, anyone 
who has had at least £1,000 in 
a Halifax share account for 

two years on a qualifying day 
yet to be set will get a variable 
share distribution depending 
on their balance. But thou¬ 
sands of Halifax savers and 
borrowers will die before the 
conversion to a public com¬ 
pany takes place next year. 

The Halifax has now prom¬ 
ised that it will pay shares to 
the successors of members 
who have died. In the case of 
joint accounts, this will nor¬ 
mally be the second-named on 
the account. Shares to which 
holders of single accounts 
would have had a right will be 
paid to the executor or admin¬ 
istrator named by the holder. 
But if successors have not been 
members of the Halifax for 
two years on the qualifying 
day. either as second-named 
account holders or in their 
own right they may get only 
the basic payout 

Under the Building Societ¬ 
ies Act the Halifax is not 
allowed to pay more than a 
basic bonus of shares ro any¬ 
one who has been a member 
for less than two years. 

In more detail, the Halifax 
proposes that: 
■ In the case of joint accounts, 
the second-named on the ac¬ 
count should be eligible to 
receive the free shares if the 

Longhurst C&G controversy 

first-named account holder 
dies, as long as the account 
still qualifies. Until the law 
was changed earlier this year, 
second-named account hold¬ 
ers could not benefit if the first- 
named died, unless they' had 
been members in their own 
right for two years. This 
angered many women who 
tend to be the second-named 
on accounts held jointly with 
their husbands. 

The exclusion caused wide¬ 
spread controversy in the con¬ 
version of Abbey National in 
1989 and the takeover of C&G. 

where Andrew Longhurst is 
chief executive, earlier this 
year. Pressure from excluded 
C&G members forced a 
change in the law last May. 

Second-named holders oh 

joint accounts, who have had 
savings with the Halifax for 
two years as part of a joint 
account, and continue to hold 
savings until the society con¬ 
verts. will get any basic and 
variable bonus for which the 
account qualifies. But second- 
named holders who add their 
names to an account after 
November 25. 1994 could find 
they qualify for only the basic 
bonus if the first named dies. 

To avoid this possibility and 
get around this, the Halifax 
suggests that newly married 
joint account holders open 
another account singly. The 
sole account holder should 
then appoint a successor who 
is a member of two years' 
standing. If the sole account 
holder dies before conversion, 
the successor can receive a 
basic and variable distribution 
on the dead member's behalf 
and pass it onto the spouse as 
beneficiary. 
■ In the case of sole-named 
accounts, the right to shares 
will be inherited by whomever 
the holder has named as 

successor. But successors.who 
have not been Halifax savers 
in their awn right for at least 
two years will receive onfy the 
basic payment. If They have 
more than one account, they 
will receive only one basic 
payment They wiD not gel any 
variable payout from the dead 
member’s account regardless 
of whether tbe account was 
eligible for one. 

Successors who haw . had 
Halifax accounts of their own 
for more than two years can 
receive any basic payout and 
variable payout on the dead 
member's account as well as 
any bonus they qualify for in 
their own right 
■ Successors of borrowers 
with mortgages in sole names 
wDl get the basic distribution, 
but if they are Halifax borrow¬ 
ers in their own right or stand 
to receive payouts from 
another mortgage account as 
successor, they can receive 
only one basic payout. 
■ If one borrower with a joint 
mortgage dies, the other will 
be able to receive one basic 
distribution of shares as a 
borrower. 

The Halifax concedes that 
its proposals are complex but 
blames the Building Societies 
Acl 
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IS YOUR TESSA MATURING? 

STOP 
AND 

THINK 
Top TESSA rates have Men by over 50%* in the last 5 years 
For low risk, high return investment options, call us now or return the coupon today. 

“0500800850“ 
quoting ref; TIM I612T 

J r “I Pleaac tend me mere mfocuaiion abou low mfc, hyh mum investment options from J 

I I—I Abbey Life and arrange for on adviio- id call me without any oftfagaann. . 

I NwneateMraWai 

Abbey Life 
Address — fc! 

Postcode 

Td No (Day.) (Eve) 

iauiaiA«Mcn Mature msmkx raw*-i*yiH>«aaaAim re 
MsimntunoirrwiiximoKM jri Ahfeey Life. FREEPOST CN 2??4, Wellington. Surrey SM6 7BR. 

GET A BIGGER SHARE 
FOR JUST 

£1.67 PER MONTH 
How and where the fund 

managers are investing 

Stock market reports 

and analysis 

Real-life financial problems 
solved in Tbe Money Clinic- 

All the latest on pensions 

and life assurance 

savings plans 

What Statistics on with-profit and 

Unit-linked pension funds 

full details on unit and 

investment trust investments 

Information and reviews on 

■the latest investment options 

Unit and investment trust 

tables catering 1, 3, 5, and 

10 year performances of 

every fund 

Phis regular Jree supplements 

tike Tbe Practical Guide to 
Tax-Free Savings 

Every month What Investment is packed with everything you need to make really successful 
investments. And all for only £19-95 a year (saving more than £10 off the annual news-stand cost). 

Select the standing order option and not onfy send no money now, but well hold that £19.95 
price forever until you decide to stop.* 

A SPECIAL NEW SUBSCRIBER BONUS - WORTH S&.99 
But that’s not all. A copy of the book “How To Read The Financial 
layman s guide to reading and understanding the financial press - pubfis 

£9.99, your FREE subscription bonus. 

-the 
price 

STANDING ORDERS 

Account to be debited 

I wish to subscribe to What Investment tor only £19.95 isaring~£m05 off" 
the normal annual retail rate) and claim my free copy of 

"How To Read The Financial Pages' 

Please debit my: 

Access □ Visa CZJ Am. Exaressfl ninorcn 

| Account No Card No ■ 
i Signatures) Expires End "" i 

.'To Bank Signature “ i 

I Branch 
Plum pay Barclay* Ban^Hatuwer Square, London Wl (203B 47} for (to 1 
creAdQuiterhoioaCiRnincBtiDiBUdAuoirtNo00357391 (haMol • 

HIS. and 0135 on the wmedsiB each sucwacfing year imlflfonlmr ! 
notiraiflwfffinqanddaMtniyfajrKcoiimoKortngly^ 

FOR BANK USE ONLY REF: ! 

PAYMENT DATE----i 

{Address 

[Sort Code 
i (Pta» capita tbs same ud address nctiean an Eases) 
! Name 
[Address Complete the coupon and return to: ! 

l What Investment FREEPOST. 4 TabemaMa « 

1 Postcode Street London EC2B 2SH 1 
Fram tma to time yoa may njeatra Wormjbon (rain otter cnroMh ' 

otgarwrara abma terns B*, could be m Were* n yJ-aJH ! 

prefer not to lecame uth NflQfiaatifln just uric here □ , 

?UAS ALLOW 28 OATS F0S DELIVERY CffraQPCMTmrefMv 
’Subjsa id VAT on magazHNs QPt* TO UK DULY j 

[Telephone 

11 enclose a cheque for £19.95 drawn on a UK bank and 
[made payable to: Charterhouse Communications Ltd. □ 

ACT 
NOW 

All you have to do- tb 

take advantage of this 
special subscription' 

offer worth more than 
£20 is fill in and send- 
off the coupon riglff 
away. The postage is 

paid. 

WHAT 
INVESTMENT 

Thesbretedest; ■ ■ 
investment you’ll .. 

ever make. • 
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Helen Pridham on winding-up pension schemes 
WEEKEND MONEY 33 

Misery from tardy trustees 
Membership of a com¬ 

pany * . pension 
scheme is usually 

regarded as one of the best 
ways o£ securing a decent 
retirement income. 

But for thousands of em¬ 
ployees whose pension 
schones have to be wound up 
— normally because their 
employers go out of business 
— h can shatter carefully laid 
plans for die future and take 
many years to find out exactly 
what has been salvaged from 
the fond. Often they have to 
make do on no more than they 
would have received from the 
state earnings related pension 
scheme (Serps) as they wait for 
matters to be sorted out 

While they struggle to make 
ends meet, members often feel 
insurance companies and in¬ 
dependent trustees, charged 
with providing them with 
information ana winding up 
their schemes, appear in no 
hurry to complete 
their tasks. At ■ W; —- 
present, for ex- . fYrnf 
ample, many in- 
dependent trust- : . ’ CtCT 
ees are arguing 
that problems rarartitab 
over equalisation 
of pension bene¬ 
fits for men and 
women retard progress. Some 
are seeking legal advice. But 
critics accuse them of deliber¬ 
ate foot-dragging. 

John Cunliffe, of McKenna 
& Co. the solicitor, said: “A lot 
of independent trustees are 
using equalisation as an ex¬ 
cuse to perpetuate their pos¬ 
ition so they can continue to 

rack up fees. The legal position 
is quite clear. Where a scheme 
is underfunded, paying out for 
more legal advice is unaccept¬ 
able. Trustees should get on 
with the winding-up.” 

He is also critical of mem¬ 
bers of his own profession. 
“Lawyers need to take a robust 
view and tell these trustees to 
hurry up and stop spending 
members’ money." He be¬ 
lieves problems stem from the 
fact there is “no effective 
control over independent trus¬ 
tees", and many are not up to 
the job. “Some independent 
trustees are excellent, such as 
the Law Debenture Corpor¬ 
ation, but many are incompe¬ 
tent. Some are cowboys." 

According to the Occupa- 

it must pass to the indepen¬ 
dent trustees responsible for 
winding up the schemes. 
About 200 schemes have no 
trustees and Century Life is 
also in the process of applying 
to the courts for permission to 
install Pan Trustees Services 
to do the job. 

Century Life will not com¬ 
plete its calculations before 
1997. though 
John Deane says a -j- 
anyone reaching I 
retirement gets 
priority and is -^face, 
given at least the - . - v; 
equivalent of 
Serps for now. ‘n- 
However, the 
slow progress is 
frustrating to the members of 

i indepen- dent trustees responsible for than e 
insible for winding up their schemes are emplc; 

schemes, doing an efficient job or not. But ti 
s have no Independent trustees are ap- makei 
ry Life is pointed by insolvency practi- Corr 
{applying doners. Once appointed, they ombuc 
mission to have huge power over a pen- minist 
s Services sion scheme. They can. for dent f 

example, change the invest- compli 
not com- ment policy of the fund with- by a r 

ns before out consulting members. They lid Pc 

All systems stop? 
.-antis face delays on payouts 

tension schemes invested with 
■n, Ss—*1! "wr** - 

tional Pensions Board, there . the schemes and has been re- 
are at least 7,000 pension marked upon by the Pensions 
schemes being wound up, 
including 5,000 sold by Crown 
Life, the insurance company, 
which transferred its business 

1 Jjgfflj« wiwmv 

- Ombudsman still angry over 
: .Grown/ Century complaints 
ra the pcasfaraswididOB is 

to Century Life. Since it took 
oyer three years ago. Century 
Life has been struggling to put 
Crown Life's pension records 
in order. Such was the enormi¬ 
ty of the task that John Deane, 
Century life's customer ser¬ 
vices director, said it is still less 
than hallway ihrough calcu¬ 
lating members' benefits that 

Ombudsman in his last two 
reports. Many of the schemes 
are in deficit, largely because 
of high levels of commission 

paid by Crown 
KuviyLvi.ww and heavy 

. discontinuance 
*vc*. penalties Crown 
ntS wrote into the 

contracts. Cen- 
tury Life, which 
specialises in ac¬ 
quiring smaller 
insurance com¬ 

panies or unwanted parts of 
other insurers' business, in¬ 
sists it is merely sticking to the 
original contracts. Century 
Life made more than El mil¬ 
lion profit last year. 

To add to their frustrations, 
members of the Crown/Cen¬ 
tury schemes have no way of 
knowing whether the indepen- 

pay themselves from the fund, 
even if this means the fund 
goes further into deficit as a 
result. There is no limit on 
how long they can take to wind 
up a fond. Though, in theory, 
independent trustees are ac¬ 
countable to the members of 
the fund, it is not easy for 
members to challenge them. 

Members can go to the 
Pensions Ombudsman if they 
bdieve there has been malad¬ 
ministration. However, he can 
only deal with complaints on a 
case by case basis. On the 
subject of equalisation, for 
example, casework director 
Joe Robertson, who monitors 
the progress of the Crown/- 
Century schemes for the om¬ 
budsman. said: “As it is my 
understanding that there were 
standard rules for these 
schemes, it would seem sensi¬ 
ble if one legal view could be 
taken for all schemes, rather 

than each independent trustee 
employing its own lawyers." 
But the ombudsman cannot 
make a general ruling. 

Complaints to the Pensions 
ombudsman about malad¬ 
ministration by an indepen¬ 
dent trustee can backfire. A 
complaint to the ombudsman 
by a member of The Pynford 
lid Pension scheme about the 

trustee's decision 
• n to change the in- 

|f r vestment polity 
MT 0 was found to be 

unjustified. The 
independent trus¬ 
tee was able to re¬ 
cover the cost of 
putting his side of 
the story to the 

ombudsman from the fond. 
According to the trustee's bul¬ 
letin, they included “legal fees 
in excess of £10.000". Tony. 
King, ombudsman casework 
director, said trustees can rec¬ 
over costs in this way, unless 
the Ombudsman rules other¬ 
wise. The Ombudsman may 
deride not to pursue a com¬ 
plaint if a scheme is heavily in 
deficit. 

The cheapest high income PEP on Tbe-nnaJ^tetl 

I:rjj■.fit,,*r■.n,iV ; -•: Operc dijej a vreti' Iron ttr^9»lL far-''w; ^ V ^ 

your.frw **tvt>* KPrp+ji,- 'C : .'-pi SC 
hrzt iwft h* cc or. 

jj ot*c. po. &*■ y ’ 

Virgin Direct Penonal Financial Service Ltd Is regulated by the Personal Investment Authority and IMHO. 
The price of units and any income from them can go down as well as up. You may not gat back all the money 

you invest. Virgin Direct does not offer investment advice nor make any recommendations about investments. 

We only market our own products. For your security, all telephone calls to Virgin Direct will be recorded. 

SHOULD 
to offs 

—YOU— ’ 

ZZZZZ The rewards of investing in little-known 

companies are potentially high. But how can you hope 

to offset the associated risks? 

Pensioners bom at wrong 
time for season of plenty 

Workers who are mak¬ 
ing National Insur¬ 
ance contributions 

may be losing out because of 
an anomaly in the state pen¬ 
sion lutes. Although employ¬ 
ees must continue con¬ 
tributing until the official 
state retirement age (currently 
60 for women and 65 for men), 
their contributions stop going 
towards their state pension at 
some stage during tbeir 59th 
or 64th year. 

The DSS considers the end 
of working life to be,the April 
before retirement age. at 
which point pension contri- 
butions.aie halted. For some¬ 
one bom in March, this 
means losing out on 11 
months of pension contribu¬ 
tions. Yet there is no reduction 
in the level of NICs. 

The impact should be mini¬ 
mal for anyone who has been 
careful with their pension 
planning. For others, one year 
of missed contributions could 
deprive them of a full basic 
pension or deplete the pen¬ 
sion they had anticipated. 

Every penny counts for 
pensioners struggling to sur¬ 
vive. The most recent figures 
from Age Concern show (hat 
30 per cent of pensioners 
living alone and dependent 
on state pensions have no 
central heating and 20 per 
cent have no telephone. 

For many, a state pension is 
all they have to live on in 
retirement A foil basic pen¬ 
sion is E5&85 a week for a 
single person and £94.10 for a 
married couple. Age Concern 
says 38 per cent of all pension¬ 
ers In 1993 did not receive any 
occupational pension. For 
those who did, the median 
was E3SJM a week. 

Even investment income 
would not have been suffi¬ 
cient to lift most out of the 

IN SOME OF 

BRITAIN’S 

The answer is through an Investment Trust, which 

spreads your risk across as many as 200 companies. To 

buy such a portfolio yourself would be prohibitively 

expensive. 

But it doesn't cost a fortune to invest in the future of 

smaller companies through an investment Trust. 

The benefits of low costs and spreading your risk 

apply to all the different types of Investment Trust - 

whether it's one holding a broad base of blue-chip shares, 

or those specialising in a particular geographical area or a 

specific industry sector. 

Every Investment Trust is a public company quoted 

on the Stock Exchange. And. since most of them are listed 

on the share pages, you will be able to watch the progress 

of your investment. 

For more information please send for‘Buying Shares 

in Investment Trust Companies’. It's free and produced by 

the AITC, the Association that speaks for Investment Trust 

companies. Fill in the coupon or call us on 0171-431 5222. 

Those born in March may lose out on the value of II months of pension contributions 

poverty trap. The 73 per cent 
of pensioners who had invest¬ 
ment income in 1993 received 
on average only an extra £8.70 
a week. When occupational 
pension and investment in¬ 
come figures are adjusted for 
inflation, the average single 
pensioner- 'could expect an 
extra £4921 on top of their 
state pension, bringing total 
weekly income to £ UK-05. 

The DSS notes that people 
can receive a full basic pen¬ 
sion even if they miss five 
years' contributions. In addi¬ 
tion, they do not necessarily 
have to work a fufl 52 weeks to 
have credit for a full year’s 
contributions. 

THATCHER'S LEGACY 

□ Of more pressing concern 
is that since 1980, pensions 

have risen in line with retail 
prices, instead of wages. Age 
Concern estimates that this 
move has cost single pension¬ 
ers about £20 a week, while a 
married couple are now about 
£32 a week poorer. An Age 
Concern spokeswoman says: 
“This is a matter of urgency. 
People are now much more 
aware of the need to make 
provision for later life. But 
today’s pensioners would not 
have been able to predict that 
the state pension that they 
were relying on would foil so 
far behind real earnings." 

HOUSING BENEFIT CUTS 

□ From January local au¬ 
thorities will be able to restrict 
the rent of older people if 
those rents are considered- too 
far above what is deemed a 

reasonable rent This could 
lead to more older people 
losing their homes. 

USING THE SYSTEM 

□ Many pensioners do not 
realise what they are eligible 
for. They may be entitled to 
income support, even if on a 
full state pension. They 
should also make sure they 
are getting council tax rebate 
and tax relief on savings. 

KEEPING WARM 

□ Pensioners get no help with 
the 8 per cent VAT on domes¬ 
tic foeL They can get grants to 
make their homes more eff¬ 
icient. and in bitter weather 
can have an £&50 a week 
pension top-up for fad bills. 

Karen Zagor 

MW* 
'v-L-dA&trH 

□ I am a private investor □ I am 

(Mr/Mrs/Miss) _Initials_ 
BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE 

Address_ 

THE ASSOCIATION OF INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANIES 

To Ian Cor, Association of Investment Trust Companies, | 

Durrant House, 8-13 Chisweli Street, London EC1Y 4YY. | 

Please send me a free information pack p . * • 

an independent financial adviser pteev fa* f" 'HjjjYljyQ jPpj 

__ Surname_E 

l, 

-*—:-/|trustI;| 
. Postcode_f ' r;f Postcode 

tiuiuc Lvi A 

Whs* owe ibar die nlu* ol im] income in>a (Urn hut tall and jno may noi |ei tuck ike anmoni you have Invested 
Paji performance Is iH necessarily a jaide lo the Inline ibis advertisement has keen approved bp AITC Services Limned 

AITC Service* Ltd b regulated bp the Personal luesraru AuiWUy 

THERE ARE 12 DAYS 
OF CHRISTMAS. 

WE’RE CLOSED ON ONE 
ou can Trust 

Directly by telephone 24 hours a 

0345 6789 10 
in Sconivh Wi<l<nv<' fund and I.ik- Ysmiiyinet- Souely. a mutual ininp.my. 

Hriiiil,iliil in ihr Personal Investment Authority. 

Inlorin.ilion/nilvicc will onlv be provided mi 5iolu-.li Widows products. 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS 
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THE 

Facts and figures 
for Tessa fans 

TIMES MONEY INFORMATION SERVICE 

INSTANT ACCESS ACCOUNTS Account 
Notice 
of term Deposit 

Interest 
Rate paid 

FOR those Tessa savers 
whose accounts are nearing 
maturity and who are now 
considering how best to use 
their money, the Association 
of Unit Trusts and Invest¬ 
ment Funds (Autif) has pub¬ 
lished a factsheet looking at 
some of the options available. 
Peps and Tessas explains the 
similarities and differences be¬ 
tween these two main tax-free 
savings plans and compares 
their performances. The 
factsheet is available free from 
Autif s Unit Trust Information 
Service on 0181-2071361 or by 
writing to 65 Kingsway. 
London. WC2B6TD. 

■ NatWest customers will 
now be able to withdraw up to 
£250 per day from cash ma¬ 
chines. provided there are 
sufficient funds in their ac¬ 
count Servicecard and Cash- 
card users will automatically 
benefit from the higher limit— 
previously, an individual limit 
was applied to customers’ 
cards by NatWest The initia¬ 
tive follows NatWest’s earlier 
announcement that it will 
open 77 branches on Sundays 
in the run-up to Christmas. 

■ For the six million living in 
stepfamilies, meeting Yuletide 
expectations for his. hers and 
their children and grandchil¬ 

dren can be a nightmare — 
and one that increasing num¬ 
bers of people will be facing, 
according to a new financial 
handbook from the National 
Step family Association. The 
book sets out to help stepfami¬ 
lies to identify and face up to 
financial challenges and to 
understand the financial im¬ 
pact of cohabitation, mar¬ 
riage. separation, divorce and 
remarriage. It includes infor¬ 
mation on budgeting, borrow¬ 
ing, investing, insurance and 
tax. His, hers, theirs: a finan¬ 
cial handbook for stepfam¬ 
ilies, priced at £650. is avail¬ 
able frail the National Step- 
family Association on 0171-209 
2460. The guide can also be 
obtained through bookshops. 

■ Ford Credit the motor com¬ 
pany's own bank, has pro¬ 
duced a free 40-page guide to 
car finance. It explains the dif¬ 
ferent finance plans available: 
conditional sale, hire pur¬ 
chase. personal loans, credit 
sale, personal purchase and 
personal leases. It also offers 
advice on how to meet repay¬ 
ments. For more information 
or a copy of How to Finance 
Your Car. call the Ford Infor¬ 
mation Service on 0800 111 
222. 

Lizanne Rose 

Britannia BS 01538 392806 
Cooperative Bank 0345 252000 
B & W Asset 0800 303330 
Northern Rock BS 0500 505000 

Capital Trust 
Pathfinder 
Instant Acc 
Go Direct 

Postal 
Instant 
Postal 
Instant 

£2,000 
£5,000 

£10,000 
£20,000 

5.60 
5.62 
6.05 
6.10 

Yly 
Mty 
Yty 
Yly 

FIXED RATES Account 
Notice 
of term Deposit Rate 

Interest 
paid 

West Bromwich BS 0121 525 7070 
Sun Banking Coro 01438 744505 
Brmnghm Mdshlres BS 0645 720721 
Sun Banking Corp 01438 744505 

Gmtd Growth 
Investment Cert 
Quantum Fixed 
Investment Cert 

31.1.07. 
2yr bond 
3yrbond 
5yr bond 

£5,000 
£1,000 
£5,000 
£1,000 

6.80 
6.60 
7.25 
755 

F/OM 
F/Yly 
F/Yly 
F/YSy 

NOTICE ACCOUNTS AND BONDS Account 
Notice 
of term Deposit Rate 

Interest 
p^d 

Nottingham BS 0115 9481444 
Northern Rock BS 0500 505000 
Ghetaea BS 0800 272505 
Halifax BS 01422 333333 

Postmark 
Postal 90 
120 Account 
Special Rsrv 

7dayp 
90 day p 
120 day 
1 yrbnd 

£2,500 
£10,000 

£1,000 
£10,000 

5-90 
6.80 
6.50 
6.90 

base RATES V 

MORTGAGES 

91 82 S3 94 95 

mm 
CREDrr CARDS Card type 

Interest 
per month APFBfc 

Fee per 
annum 

Robert Reming/S&P 0800 829024 
Royal Bank of Scotland 0800161616 
Frizzell Bank 0800 373191 

MasterCard A/isa 
MasterCard 
Mastercard/Visa 

1.00% 14.60% 
1.14% 14.50% 
1.17% 16.10% 

£12 
NilC 
£11E 

£? ”»>-At+*.s::4£3!3 l± -f-r-'iiXPS'Z 'Sr iZlV. \s * 'fkAJlr iSr-Sifftli-S 

PERSONAL LOANS APR 
Monthly payment on £3,000 for 3yrs 

with insurance no insurance 

Clydesdale Bank 0800 240024 
Midland 0800180180 
N&P BS 0800 806080 

16^0% 
15.40% 
15.50% 

£113.94 
£116.54 
£118^2 

£103.33 
£103.14 
£103.29 

to. A - Feeder account required. In the interest paid columns, C»no interest free period D “ annual fee rebaled £i j5K+ 
charged per annum E - Annual fee waived lor 1st ■year for new accounts F - teed tale (aH other rates are variabtey. OM 
denotes mterest pad on maturity 

* RATES SHOWN ABE GROSS AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
PLEASE CHECK RATES BEFORE INVESTING 

Source: Moneyfacts. the Monthly Guide to tmeetment & Mortgage Rates (01892 500 677) 

FT-SE100 
PRICE INDEX 

3700 

3650 

3550 

November December 

ANNUAL INCOME 
Rates as at December 15,1995 

Investment (E) Company 

FIXED RATE 
Gross 

coupon 
, Buying 

pries 

% 
Gross 
yield 

Minimum 
Issue purchase 
price amount 

Standard Rate (%) 

1 Year 

2 Yearn 

3 Years 

4 Years 

5 Yeats 

5,000 A1G Life 4.80 
10,000 AIG Life 4.90 
20,000 A1G Life 5.00 
50,000 AIG Life 5.05 

5,000 AIG Life 5.08 
10,000 AIG Life 5.13 
20,000 AIG Life 5.23 
50.000 AIG Life 5.33 

1,000 Premium Life 4.90 
5,000 Swiss Life 5.20 

50,000 Swiss Life 5.40 

1,000 Premium Life 5.40 
20.000 Fndal Assmce 5.50 
50,000 Fncial Assmce • 5.60 

1,000 Premium Life 5.60 
3,000 Pinnacle Insur 6.45 

Birmingham Midshires 9.375% 100.75 9296 100.17 1,000 
Bradford & Bingiey 11.625% 123.58 9.389 100.13 10.000 
Bradford & Bingiey 13.000% 137.70 9.419 10020 10,000 
Bristol & West 13.375% 140.82 9.479 10034 1,000 
Britannia iaooo% 136.52 9.499 100.42 1,000 
Coventry 12.125% 127.13 9.514 100.75 1,000 
First National 11.750% 117.49 9.993 100.25 10,000 
Halifax 6.750% 94.87 9.222 100.62 50,000 
Halifax 12.000% 128.41 9.126 10028 50,000 
Halifax 13.625% 147.01 9.243 100.00 50,000 
Leeds & Hoibeck 13.375% 140.12 9.521 10023 1,000 
Newcastle 10.750% 115.69 9282 10022 1,000 
Newcastle 12.625% 13529 9.312 100.45 1,000 
Northern Rock 12.625% 137.33 9.174 100.14 1,000 
Skipton 12.875% 136.94 9.378 100.48 1,000 

Gross Buying Issue Mbu'muni 
FLOATING RATE coupon price price purchase 

Cheshire (28/03-28/09)9.24766% 103.63 100.00 1,000 
Fust National 9^0000% 100.75 100.00 1,000 

BBS = Permanent interest-bearing shares 
Source ABN AMRO Hoare Govett — 0171 601 0101 

5Pwgy^PT%B^air5MgfflaBsngHraggsqs»*gaggej 1 
Source: Cham bertain de Bred 0171-134 4222. Net rales. Income and capibl guaranteed. 

Early surrender. Terms vary. Monthly income may be available. 

400 

SHARE 
Burns* 

_ COMPETITION WORRIES 

rJanTFeb' Mar1Apr' MayJul' ''Aug*'Sept 

Interest Loan Max 
Lender rate % size % Notes 

Building Societies 
Bristol & West 0.70 £l5k+ 90 Fxd to 30.11.96 .• 
0800100117 
Northern Flock ' 1.44 to £100k 90 6.00% discount 
0800 591 500 to 1297 
Yorkshire 1.59 neg 95 6% disc 1 year, 

0800 378836 2%for18mnthS 

Banks 
Midland 2.64 £100k+ 80 4.86% discount 
0800 494999 fori year 
National Westminst 2.54 £15k+ 75 520% discount 
0121 234 2000 for 12months 

1 /Ol- XT'.".-TV.=r?-r yT-r. i:’:. *. 7... - - -f.-Ji 

Interest Loan Max 
Lender rate % size % Notes 

Buikfing Societies 
Bristol & West 0.70 £15k+ 90 Fxd to 30.11.96 
0800 100117 
Scarborough 0.75 El 5,001- 95 724% dsc 6 rrrth 
0800 590547 100k 2% 6m, 05% lyr 

Hinckley & Rugby 0.35 to £l50k 70 7.14% discount 
0800 774499 tor 9 months 

Banks 
Bank of Ireland 0.73 E20-145K 95 7.51%dso-6 mth 
01734 510100 3% dsc-6 mth 
Bank of Scotland 1.50 to £200k 95 6.49% discount 

6^ Nonce comae: 

Ordinary Ate1 2.00 150 1.20 10,JJ3S 1mtf1 OtSSSS 
Investment Me" a 525 354 3.15 01253766151 

Income Bond*. 650 !2 ijSBSSS 01416362558 
Hist Opt Bond- MO A80 354 gday 01913864900 

42nd Issue Cottas 5.85 ps-1 000 imth 01416362635 
Children’s Bondt 7.85 ' 
Gan Ext Rate 351 ' 

Capital Bond.. 7.75 5.81 4.B5 DUIlUaO err — 
8ih Index Unkedta 3.00 

Pensms Bond S2b 7^0 6-63 450 

100-250,000 8day ^£^9? 
100-10,000 8day 01S1M6^00: 

600420,000. BOday 012S3786151 

□ 
All figures are the gross annual annuity (£100,030 ^ 

purchase), guaranteed 5 years, paid monthly m advance 

SINGLE LIFE (level ann) Male: Age 60 AgB65 AgaTO 

Canada tfe.— „.J_evei 
-...Level 

£9.986 
£10,129 

£11.157 
£11,152 

£12.742 
£12,528 
£12,403 
£12,416 
£12,442 

-..level £10,027 £11,059 

Level £9,956 £11,024 

Sun Ufe Can —. _Level £9,972 £11,016 

SINGLE UFE Female: Age 60 Age 65 Age 70 

Prudential. ...level £9,371 
£9,156 

£10,109 
£9,998 

£11,191 
£11,230 

.—Level - £9,135 £9283 £11,158 
£11,052 
£11,063 

NPI ....Level £9213 £9271 

Swi Life Can.... ....Level £9230 £9,970 

JOINT UFE, 2/3 WIDOWS 
(level annuity) 

Male: 
Female: 

Age 60 
Age 55 

Age 65 
Age 60 

Age 70 
Age 65 

Prudential- 
Generali- 
Sun lie Can ... 
Canada Ufe_ 
NPI _ 

...Level 

...Level 

...level 
...Level 
_Level 

£8,980 
£8229 
£8,855 
£8.740 
£8,496 

£9,554 
£9,547 
£9.429 
£9,401 
£9,314 

£10258 
£10,401 
£10249 
£10,337 
£10,153 

Source: Armey nrtxf (0t715889398) 

Compiled by: Lizanne Rose 

Interest Loan Max 
Lender rate % size % Notes 

BuRdinq Societies 
Brad & Bingiey 1.89 no min/mx 95 - fixed to 1.1296 
0800 252 993 
Bristol & West 2.75 £15k+ 95 4.74% disc 12 mth 
0800 100117 
Skipton 1.49 £25-150k 95 6% disc 5.mnths 
0800 446776 1.75% disc l.year 

Banks 
Midland Bank 3.14 E30K+ 95 4.36% discount 
0800 494999 for 1 year 
Bnk of Ireland 0.73 £20-145k 95 7.26% for 6 mths. 
01734 510100 3% disc for 6 mth 

Laigeri 
Further 

lendera. larger loans end firaWme 
information: Stay's Guides. 01753 

by Bay's Guides Lid. 

■ 
E 

For details of this and other 
top rates for existing or. 
new TESSAs, call us now. 

CALL NOW ON =RE=F0?JE 

0800 526 091 

CHASE DEVERE 
-WVBMBnS PLC- 

BU oner 
wuy rid 

.i- % 

AEGON UFE ASSURANCE 
Aeeun Home. Lanark 
EM 4X5 flm S38SSOO 
Balanced 511 K) 540.90 - IJQ ... 
UXtquJry 644.90 bSiSO . 1«» ... 
Property 511.40 541® • Oe0 .. 
FUed 1 merer 356.70 J77JO * tusG 
Mtm*7 2WX50 ira.TO - OJ3 
inrezraxlonai 439® 465.10 - 8JO .. 

ABBEY LIFE 
HiAUuiia Road. Brian* mninti 
BHS8AL 
0002 292373 
Propeny Fdlnr 
■do-A« 
EquJrvFdlnc 
■do-ACC 
SMKUarn 
Money M 
Prop W5Tr4 
Equity SCT4 
MajlSuf 4 
Came s«4 
Money Ser 4 
Fired imJoi 
a me it cui Ser 4 
High me Ser 4 
Indexed Invser 4 
Ji|unScr4 

ALBANY’ UFE 
3 Darius Lane. 
0PVI4ZUI Equity Fd ACC 
European Fd ACC 
Fried lnt Are 
Gld Money Acc 
ItoI Managed acc 
ini Fid (rtf acc 
Japan Fund 
N American ACC 
Prop Fd acc 

ALLIED DUNBAR ASSURANCE 
Swindon SNIIEL 
01793 51-ffH 
Pad im Ocp ACT MAW aosVl 
Equity ACC I5PUV I647J0 
Propem act *05.70 *j7»t 
Far FJK acc 33S JO 54140 
Managed Capital S78J0 «B ro 
■dO'ACC 1201 60 1764 90 
OremafAcc lOJJ® l>»7ro 
GUI Edved ACC 57200 S6000 
Aroer Equity acc 971.70 lati'U 
Amer Man Acc -W7 JJ «* to 
Aner Prop acc ism t2ftS0 
Distribution Bonds z4Jn 2t%JD 

3*2® 
491® 517 n a to 
191.90 ®i 10 i® 
to)® znJD 2® 
mw 549® 1.50 
394.40 4lS® a« 
374® 39i® 
745.70 25*70 t® 
7l9X) JS7® 210 
Ml® IM® a® 
>41 10 JM.I0 OL» 
377® j97ro UO 
571® Wl 70 5 50 
7SD40 39 90 150 
SS® 237.10 - 0® 
3Sft90 377® " 3.40 

Poorn : Bar EN6IA1 

1724.40 1515 10 7® 
)97 70 418® 1® 
534® S8J.ll) I® 
347® 3*ft80 a® 

: tt-4® 040 
•4ft JO 377.10 i® 
2M.IO tolio a® 
jtdjo 39*® i® 
454® 47*50 a+o 

tlJS® 1154® 130 

AAA EQUITY « LAW 
ASSURANCE 
VnmkM Road. HijSb 
014*4 4634W 
Reserve Serb 17/JO 
sal red Ser 6 702 Irt 
CippormnSy Ser 6 ISOM 
DistnemtodSeTb ro4 40 
UK Equities Ser. 110500 
Higher Inc Ser 6 116200 
North Aroer ser 6 545.40 
Far Cot Serb SO® 
SnropcScfb 42MB 
tram Ser 6 61Z.M 
Propeny ser* 56*20 
Fried nil Serb 4H7-50 
ind-LnMScca I9MD 
Ci&MDepSerb wro 

LIFE 

lYymwbt. Bed* 

19050 
a»» 
190.10 
106*5 

116370 
122)00 
574.40 
621.® 
44730 
<65.10 
59410 
507.80 
203.10 
mm 

a«o ... 
1*0 . . 
1.10 .. 

■ 005 632 

►MO ... 
' OJO ... 

9.10 .. 
■ 150 ... 
i 1.90 .. 
■ 3x0 ... 

• 140 
tuo ... 

■ OJO ... 

BARCLAY'S LIVE 
2S2 Roraford Road. London E79JB 
OISI534 5544 
Equity Act 950 JO HBOBO - 4J» 
■dq-lnuui HXxJO 638® • 570 
GUI Edged ACC 42*90 446JO * 2® 
-dO-llllUdl 271S0 2B7JB t l« 
Iramnnowa mz fW.5U 
-atwnuui 
Managed acc 
-do- inUai 
Money Act 
property Act 
-do-Initial 
America act 
Australia acc 
Financial AR 
KBaccboi 
Japan Genl acc 
income acc 
leisure acc 
Special sns ace 
Onto lea Atr 

31X0 
581 JO 
37120 
3Bt<0 
307 CO 
195 JO 
342.40 
235JD 
4I9J0 
477.70 31610 
57610 
2SS40 
27ft 10 
179.10 

3919(1 

BLACK HORSE UFE 
MaaubaOM HdoK UcdbaaL Real ME44JF 
01634834000 
The Managed Fd Ssuk at»o5 14) 

X49 
379 

834 26 B7?2? 
79979 79079 
53443 562J6 -016 
730.4] 77SJJ • 407 

1.76 
048 

437 64 46(168 - J Sfi 

iBosmeFund 
Enn income 
WortdwkJrGUl 
Balanced Fund 
5tnUrOHSJseoy 87697 923«J 
N AmcrAGenri 4»I7 450 71 
Pacific Basin 
Cttnu Crowth 25083 264XM - 0.71 
Jajun Growth 
ThellkGih Fd 
Coral Eure Oh 
property Fund 
Ebcd inureft 
cadi Fund 
Maiugnq tnv 
.vh amer Recai 
AbCTUd p.jDil 
ManassalGrth 

19707 307.45 - 424 
124 
028 
Ola 

237JD 249 72 
144.14 1569* 
4IIE2 433 50 
W>32 36455 -031 
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Conal Gregory on the art of selecting an investment 

How to lay foundations 
of a vintage liquid asset 

hristmas is an excellent 
time to start a wine 
cellar where the inten¬ 

tion is to sell some in the long 
term to “finance" future pur¬ 
chases, Auctioneers and mer¬ 
chants are currently reporting 
a firm market in fine wines 
with Paul Bowker, Christie's 
wine director, saying 1905 has 
shown “remarkable strength”. 

The secret of choosing wines 
that will appreciate is to select 
only the top estates (with port, 
leading shippers) and vintages 
with true potential. One tip is 
to buy larger size bottles — 
such as magnums — as the 
wine matures more slowly and 
commands a price premium 
far beyond the initial extra 
outlay. 

In port. Fonseca leads the 
way. combining weight and 
elegance in the glass. Look 
particularly for the rich 1902 
(about £30) or 1985 (about £32) 
which should be ready in 2010 
and 2005 respectively. 

Taylor. Dow. Warre, Quinta 
do NovaJ, Croft and Coekbum 
— in that order — follow 
Fonseca. Already Taylor 1992 
may cost E45. but Dow 1991 (a 
promising vintage) is more 
modestly priced at about E22. 
If looking for a port to enjoy 
around the turn of the century, 
buy a 1977 (such as Warre. 
around £28). 

If your preference is for 
wines to accompany game and 
other richer foods, look for the 
northern Rhdne reds made by 
Gerard Chave. Etienne 
Guigal and Paul Jaboulet 
Ain£. Ail three are in interna¬ 
tional demand and greatly 
sought after in the auction 
room. Both Ge¬ 
rard Chave and 
Paul Jaboulet 
Alne make 
splendid Her¬ 
mitage. The top 
three vintages 
are 197a 1983 
and 1990 but 
both 1985 and 
1989 should 
show apprecia¬ 
tion. With 
Etienne Gui¬ 
gal, seek out his 
individual crus 
of La Lan- 
donne. La 
Mouline and 
La Turque. 
Champagne 
has a lcryaTfol- 
lowing, but 
wise investors 
should buy 
only the de luxe 
vintage blends. 
At auction, four 
houses donu- 

The 1995 vintage has shown remarkable strength, say auctioneers and merchants 

Port worth passing on 

nate: Bollinger RD (standing 
for “recently disgorged" when 
the champagne has spent a 
longer time on its lees). Dorn 
P£ngnon, Krug and Louis 
Roederer Cristal. The 1985 has 
great concentration but both 
1988 and 1989 are likely to be 
worthy successors. 

There has been a revival of 
interest in dessert white Bor¬ 
deaux. but fortunately there 
are good stocks of the fine 1988 

and 1989, two excellent vin¬ 
tages if the really elegant 1983 
cannot be secured. 

One estate stands head and 
shoulders above all others in 
Sautemes: the first great 
growth. Chateau d’Yquem. 
wliich yields only around 
5.000 to 3.000 dozen bottles 
annually. Expect to pay E120 to 
£140 per bottle for a recent 
vintage. If starting a more 
modest cellar, buy Climens. 
Rieussec, Coutet and Lafaurie 
— Pfiyraguey. 

In claret (red Bordeaux), 
there is real potential still in 
the 1989 and 1990 vintages for 
drinking/selling in eight to ten 
years’ time. Ausone and Che- 
val Blanc will not disappoint, 

while Petrus 
from Pomeral 
continues to en¬ 
joy internation¬ 
al interest Le 
Pin. also from 
Pomerol. looks 
overpriced. In 
the Graves dis¬ 
trict of Bor¬ 
deaux. the styl¬ 
ist Haut Brion 
and La Mis- 
sion-Haut- 
Brion make 
good cellar 
wines. The lat¬ 
ter looks under¬ 
valued. In the 
Margaux dis¬ 
trict the estates, 
of'both Mar- 
gaux itself and 
Palmer contin¬ 
ue to rise in 
price for good 
vintages, while 
the Pauillac trio 
(Lafite. Latour 

and Mouton-Rothsdiild) will 
not disappoint. If seeking a 
slightly less expensive claret. 
Leoville-Lascases and Lyncb- 
Bages should be secured. 

For lovers of red Burgundy, 
settle for Domaine de la 
Romanec Conti, particularly 
for 1988 and 1990. 

Of the Domaine’s wines, 
look for Romance Conti itself, 
followed by La Tache and 
Richebourg. 

And il’s legal. ShareLink now offers the most 

flexible self-scleci PEP in the country. Yon can buy 

or sell the investments of your choice by telephone, 

seven days a week. You can even transfer any other 

PEPs to Sharetink. Tree of charge. We will, or 

course, collect all dividends, and claim lax «edits 

from the Inland Revenue, on your behalf, and give 

detailed quarterly statements and valuation*. 

We even cover all your investments for up to £5 

million. And all this Grom just £*’ a quarter up to 

a maximum charge of ^30* a quarter. For which 

you can forget the taxman, and the hard work. 

We’ll find you 
a better way to 
dodge the taxman. 

SHARE LINK 
Helping investors help themselves. 
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If you like fhc idea of a 
speculative few bottles, consid¬ 
er Grange (Australia). 
Sassicaia and Solaia (Italy), 
Vega Sicilia (Spain) and Do- 
minus and Opus One (United 
States). All appear at auction 
and could well jump in price 
over the next decade. 

Finally, consider an annual 
subscription to the catalogue 
service of the main wine 
auctioneers. This will bring a 
wealth of information, allow 
the investor to keep up to date 
with price trends and secure 
entry to restricted pre-sale 
tastings. 

WEEKEND MONEY LETTERS 

From Mr R. Glutton 
Sir. Your article by Marianne 
Curphey. (Weekend Money 
December 9). was most inter¬ 
esting to me although it did 
not elaborate on the issue of 
lenders' failure to set up 
endowment policies alongside 
interest-only mortgages. In 
my case. I noticed that the 
Woolwich had failed to estab- 

None too happy with the Woolwich 
Jish the required endowment 
policy correctly and notified 
them of the fact in September 
199(1. Despite meetings with 
branch and disrricr managers 
and dozens of leners, it rook 
four years for me to get any 
acceptance that there was 
actually a problem. It took 

many more months to get a 
settlement, which incidentally 
was calculated incorrectly ow¬ 
ing to Woolwich procedures 
several times. 

1 would recommend that 
others in similar circum¬ 
stances check and double 
check correspondence and do 

not assume that the lender 
knows and can determine 
their position accurately. My 
persistence eventually recov¬ 
ered nearly £2,000, but my 
trust of the lender is not 
redeemable. 
Yours sincerely. 
ROGER CLUTTON. 
37 Lynmouth Crescent, 
North Furzton. Milton Keynes. 

Bank on song in 
Berkeley Square 

From MrN.L Denton 
Sir. When 1 left school in 
December 1905 for a pre- 
university job. I required a 
bank account for direct pay¬ 
ment of my salary. I opened an 
account with the then West¬ 
minster Bank at their Berkeley 
Square branch, i visited the 
branch on Saturday. Decem¬ 
ber IS, 1965, to sign the register 
and have never been back 
since. That is not to say that 
there has not been the odd 
minor problem over the years: 
however, I am able to say that 
I have never had any cause to 
consider changing either 
branch or the bank. While 
many people seem to make a 
virtue of changing banks on a 
regular basis. I am quite 
happy for my account to stay 
where it is. For myself. 1 hope 
that the nightingale continues 
to sing in Berkeley Square! 
Yours faithfully, 
NIGEL L. DENTON. 
12 Maria Court, 
Southcole Road. 
Reading, Berkshire. 

Good account of life beyond the local branch 

From Mr A.M.Vale 
Sir. Karen Zagor TSafety-first 
savers”. December 2) stated 
“regular postal accounts arc 
similar to standard instant- 
access accounts but they lack 
the convenience of branch 
banking". VVhat convenience? 
The great majority of us do not 
work within easy walking 
distance of our bank or build¬ 
ing society, and to get there 
means sacrificing all or part of 
a lunch break. I opened a 
postal account with the York¬ 
shire Building Society a few 
years ago simply because they 

then offered a higher interest 
rate than most rivals on the 
amount 1 had to invest. 

Instead of money wasted on 
bus fares Dr parking fees, i 
merely have to walk to the 
nearest post box. I am quite 
sure the trend towards postal 
or telephone banking will con¬ 
tinue as people realise the 
advantages. And they will 
enjoy better rates of interest 
due to reduced overheads. 
Yours faithfully. 
ADRIAN MEYNELL VALE. 
12 Norton Road, 
Mumbles, Swansea. 

To be or not to be 
member of society 

From M. Gamer, 

Sir, As a long-time holder of a 
joint mortgage with a building 
society. 1 have recently discov¬ 
ered the following fact of 
which 1 was unaware. 

As the second name on the 
joint mortgage, I have been 
held equally responsible for 
payments, but l am not enti¬ 
tled to membership rights. 
Only the first-named person is 
regarded as a borrowing 
member. 

I regard this situation as 
unjust and in need of action to 
remedy this inequality. 

Most second names on joint 
mortgages, tike myself, will be 
women who I am sure also do 
not realise the one-sided na¬ 
ture of their position with the 
building society. 

Yours faithfully. 

MARILYN GARNER. 
Twin Gables. 
Boyers Orchard. 
Harby. 
Leicestershire. 

For more information, call our Investor Support Unit on 01491 416123 or see your Financial Adviser. 
Alternatively, ’phone our 24-hour.Literature Request Line free on 0500 417417, or complete this coupon. 

To: Perpetual Portfolio Management Limited, PO Box 131, Perpetual House, 47-49 Station Road, Henley-on-Thames, Oxon RG9 1AF. 
Please send me further details on Perpetual’s award-winning international range of funds. 

Important: Please print clearly. Prim Name (Mr/MrVMs) 
Address, 

Postcode 

12 out of 12 funds are in the top 25% of their sectors for their performance over 5 years. All statistics are to 1st November 1995 and are on an offer-to-bid basis with 
net income reinvested (source: Micropal). Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future performance. The value of an investment and the income from it can 
go down as well as up (this may partly be a result of exchange rate fluctuations) and you may not get back the amount invested. Any recommendation which is given 

in this advertisement relates oniy to products marketed by the Perpetual group of companies. \ 
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TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 
the previous day's dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 
price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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If you’re 

AN ACTIVE TRADER, 

ACT NOW. 

Trade at least 25 times a year? Look what Fidelity Active Trader 

offers you - Commission from £15 - Priority Callftee access to 

qualified dealers - Excess ICS cover up to £sm - Designated 

nominee service. And more. Call free today. 

FIDELITY 

0800 222 190 
Rdelity frokeiage Seivices. Freepost KT4393. fetaoith. Surrey |CTio 6BR. I make my 

non iweswiert decisions and trade si least 25 times a year. Please send me a brodve 

and appBcatton for □ Fidefty Active Trader. P Self Seied F^P. □ Options Tiadre- 

Ml/Mrs/llss. 
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26V 21 R* 0*i 22 
S 16 feHh 19 
60 41 FffasBrap 59 
58 3< Few fate n> 55 

499 405 Fragrant 449 
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isi itrvfteieni is 
42 22 HMn Cray* 40 H 
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26V 72 Mtotetete 23V 
21 7 HmeCtoF 1CV 
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. . 24 3031 

... U 111 
1 M U 

"! 13 ST9 
Z *9 17.7 

... 58 CIS 
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V 60 154 

£8 HI 
... 68 127 
. . 18 160 
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V ' 18 in 
. 17 198 
v so ai 

2 .. 88 
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... *1 128 
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14 118 
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T 
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*5 n.* 
05 

h iST 
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u 2*3 
*3 Itl 

27 146 
28 157 
25 184) 
14 pl 4 
29 156 
15 4&0 
93 
1)4 71 
?s rei 
32 118 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

415V 341VBT 344V- 4 68 122 
477 350‘aUrii VMett «S - 5 26 118 
209 1654 facta Ctae «5 - 2 *.e ... 
147 llSVMDCUXto 123 - 1 .. 

1765 1475 Searita 1683 + 3 03 ... 
1130 860 SeMlV BS3 + 23 as... 
1®B 728 Sestay So* 898 + 1 u ... 

195 Iff TMMta 18ft- IV 
285V ITT.fedtatat 214V + 21263 

TEXTILES <& APPAREL 

14BV a8vw uod 1TJ - ft 6.7 124 
185 

,53ov£S 
160 20 ... 

&*S 5*5 Iff* Sect 000 - 9 53 ITS 
328 263 Iffdcatotf 28* *6 1S1 

SI X Iff 6 tenet 30V 28 15l9 
9 4vljoa & Mm 5 

to ins 10/ • 86 Iff Men* Sec 92 
418 358 WCt 38* - 3 65 ... 

V 35 22.1 
. 07 
1 16 132 

38 144 
.. 21 l«8 

_1 mam 
leST1! — 

300 IS . 7481V 2168V+ 12V 17 ... 
52 ... 98 75 Aagtcwn 89 O 103 
as *3 S3 51 ftffa 55 24 ... 

X 99 44 fcafexS 72 105 ... 
18 . . 7*4 to Brine res ♦ 5 z* 

98 94 ail kca 94 - 1 za ... 
to 45 225 654 *73 bate 626 - 13 5* too 
125 55 72 1660 ns DntGei 1525 + 15 27 15.4 
101 59 1ZJ m 15ft FB0S Iff 19 75 
1C - « 23 . 164 126 Fecteifta 1*1 73 
IX GO 130 107 82 Fate IMd iff ... 20 530 
IX - 1 26 17.4 707 499 fa hcdOmn ESS - 4 57 ao 
3 22 81 yv m,a£t 269V- 2V 19 52 
95 70 ... 97 n hcg norm 9BV 44 3)0 

*12 IS 210 ?« 145 tel C ET 150 117 9.4 
« 296V 254 17 SO 
1&V+ 40 ITS 111 68 teaSdea KJ5 25 414 

121 - IV 43 112 383 m 38 74 
782 - B IS 292 259 17B au Ub 253 + 1 53 222 
Iff.- IV 70 44 i» 104 JB Boo in 9JJ 122 
Tl*i 11 275 102 97 tita Cate 99 51 .. 
34 IS 131 777 *14 Lagri 8 Bra 873 + 42 199 

Ift 75 S8 TO?5 129F.UWJ U* 1996V 59 50 
93 - 1 *1 135 ■uc ISftUopI ftoao 171 + 1 85 103 

SIC - 5 «.! 169 4» 317 Uaste Wrr 471 + 2 53 145 
177 - 5 20 1*2 47b 303 laedn 8 U» 412 + 1 M 158 
Iff S3 8 4 iW 32 teats to Hi uov 35 285 
390 36 ... IDS 1C - 1 78 80 
T99 38 4(4 ffbd 5800 - 3iv 16 
*59 24 273 101 79 Maowd 99 32 21* 
to U M ift «2 - 1 82 91 
160 52 ... m 83 ifi as 
73 *6 a.1 65 3* fan W 7.4 ... 
197 45 129 m X Ota 105 62 119 
IX 5 0 268 to 81 IS 185 
363 44 132 127 1.17 
108 11 115 u* 290 Pirate) 429 - »9 4 3 15.3 
93 - 1 22 175 X TO 24 . 

104 - IV 37 »* 473 2*1 Wage 
SI Itoyri 

*55 - S 35 315 
13 - 3 IS 475 XI - 4 4J 7.4 

IV 
BV . 2L2 

Iff 
m 

10* Secpm 
X Sm 9anU 

124 
X - i 

6J 101 
£9 36 

117V 37 117 474 3i In Man 382V- 15V 53 IDS 
177 
304 

*1 96 
Si 122 

64 
ft 

66 Spun* Cap 92 
n 

37 as 
19 325 

13 + ■l 50 90 717 4S3 Wd Fnn* no 3/ 113 
ffi 33 218 1/2 i« - 57 ... 

Iff 
ire 
172 

28 113 
42 . 
17 230 

24 12 Wrtta 15 *2 S* 

» IMMStl 24* - 
121 9GVOM £ Iff 117.- 
130*. 110 KbM EM 130V . 
64V 73 tort Euo Pm B2 ♦ 
27V 21 Ktart Em Wh 22V- 
91 74 F0IM H tal 79 

773 213 »w 0-» 271 - 
iff 111 IMSat 137 
EOS'- 4SvKw-traj 56BV- 
1SV 71 Uan Mner<an 96'i - 
«5 710 Iff Mtakn 945 
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2Ti 26 Ucy& 5tn Ok 2F: 

i3o 1® tuns an Ft) ire 
lia 1® Iff a iffWtt IT5 
355 33 Utewdt 338 

138Ti 11Z tafctug 1225 
665 503 Mtc, 2nfl Dta Cp 643 - 
125 110 HSG 3d Dta h 114 

3073 Z33 M&O Dual Cm 3045 - 
313 210 MSG Ota ta 23 
16V « U2*taGestffl E5V + 
33 ZE’.IOGWIwraCtl 3IV 
37V 31V MSG tarn* Is kief 34 

130 116 HK he Padamr 129 
66V 54'tWSG he JolOk 60.- 
30*i 23 MSG Fee C+P 2V. 
61V 40 MSG Hk Gtetet 49 
30 y:MAG BBC het 25V 

m? i?7 msc te Pacger w 
92 73 WSG IVc 2«M D*/ 32 + 

100 M Carle bn lia 
W 93VW Cur* Jan 99 
IX 119 M Cora ftc 137 - 
219 182 UffBlet 216 
57 42 IUa 43 - 

280 241 MenSa-. 284V- 
sev revifeoBy Em fv ar.- 
32 23*. Mousy Eu W 2E>. 
■fi re Mritay Wd 91 - 
31 14 Wnuy Md At 16 - 

577 482 Monte *w Ta 572 - 
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86 48 Uoq Lff km 58 - 
e 20 Msg «s 2iv- 

m 104 1881*1 En 117 
34 19 ttnyEnW i9v . 

161 93 Em Irian 
118V 56 M Okax 
3E2 282 FVS Least 
356 224V Pant 
175 03 Fnairir ferbt 
709 476 fttetei 
207 108 Gram CM Ge 
38 lb »-Iec Eton 
Iff 99 Hardy 
22?. >34 JUTS Mote 
26', 14VAnck 

443 264 tffda CW 
1ST. 122 UOtota 
64 29 WDQC U 

213 122 MV IIP 
97*. 51 uaorti Unt 

1ST** 92V My Mh [(Ml 
97 65 HKtomT 
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2 28 377 
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V 28 . . . 
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i 
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«OT1WST MANAGERS LTD 
DISK 259 783 

|£5£™ «5« :nu#i 
SSSr £55 2ffl® 
g™?™” :®n »to 
g““gPM ,a“ I30M 
£25®. r7 48 nai 
amw MU |«,TH 

JWAE0UTY6 
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EdncMAcc 
GtmlK 
MOafiAcs 
UK&oAh: 
ttffUBcfcc 
Kota be he 
Wririta 
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Mmn 

LAW UMT 1ST UGRS 

ME 
Wftrtiftta 
BraFtotato 
Clou Mb 
UmbmAce 
Brim) he 
Japan Act 
F2t Basate 

ABBEY UMT TST 
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until RMira 

SSSB. 
AmM Grata 
AstaPxac 
tesets & Eamnns 
RioCsUte 
Eon be 
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SobriQpm 

51730 
53030 
*1690 
27770 
T6U» 
*25 Id 
20700 
*14 

STUB 
317ID 

63 i3 
HUB 

78 M 
UN 
60 56 
57-36 
*720 

3X70 

06 JW 
56*20 
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STUB 
*6230 
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3M» 
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10196? 
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♦JM ;« 
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S2.70 
335 BO 
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3B30 
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1491 

26270 
5901 

l»10 
4752 

15330 
177 TO 

74 65 
12690 
6191 
TDK 

KD801 4 0® 710 
IV® ‘ 1.10 430 
310(01 . oaj ($1 
35890 - 4 10 OX 
«€0O - ox 
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171.40 - 0» ox 
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27900 - 3.00 2» 
67 78 - On 0® 
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$005 • Dll 4X 

16* X 1 44 
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Emagbs Uds 
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FMInTa 
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tonsGin* 
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ARWAYS UMT TRUST USAS LTD 
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AnDbaat moi 8807 ■, oc £» 
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17990 
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- 4 09 D35 
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_- 1 HI 017 
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Cook move 
adds touch 
of spice at 
Bradford 

By Christopher Irvine 

THE unexpected move this 
week by Paul Cook from Leeds 
to Bradford Bulls — the side 
the England wing has kicked 
to defeat twice this season — 
has brought an extra relish to 
the rugby league derby be¬ 
tween the two Yorkshire sides 
at Odsal tomorrow. 

Cook’s place-kicking was 
flawless in the Stones Champ¬ 
ionship win by Leeds in Sep¬ 
tember, and was again the 
difference at Headingley in 
the Regal Trophy last month, 
when Matthew Elliott, the 
assistant coach at Bradford, 
cursed the teenager's unflap¬ 
pable ability “never to miss”. 

Until Tuesday. Cook, 19. 
knew nothing of his transfer. 
The announcement on Wed¬ 
nesday was greeted with 
amazement, as Leeds cast off a 
player widely acknowledged 
as being among their best 
home-grown talents in a 
money-and-exchange deal 
worth £150.000 for Carl Hall. 
26. a journeyman centre, with 
a number of points to prove 
back at Bradford tomorrow in 
a Leeds shirt. 

For Cook, a remarkable 
year has taken him from the 
Headingley boot-room to the 
first team, and from the Great 
Britain Academy side to two 
World Cup appearances for 
England. Uprooting to 
Bradford was not part of the 
script and. when Dean Bell 
spoke recently of changes after 
a losing streak, few realised 
the Leeds coach had in mind 
his leading points-scorer. 

Leeds felt that Cook had 
developed as far as he could, a 
strange diagnosis of a player 
at the start of a career, when 
his replacement is halfway 
through his. Hall, a physical 
and combative centre, is an 
answer to the likely departure 
of Craig Lines, to Australia, 
but not. as Hugh McGahan, 
the Leeds football manager, 
admitted, the definitive one. 

Hall’s immediate introduc¬ 
tion allows Innes to switch to 
the troublesome stand-off half 
berth, alongside Graham 
Holroyd. The scrum half as¬ 

sumes the goal-kicking dudes 
in opposition to Cook, whose 
tally is 74 goals this campaign 
and who resolves the kicking 
problem for Bradford left by 
Deryck Fox’s departure to 
Featherstone. 

On a day when Wigan, at an 
injury-ravaged and newly-ti¬ 
tled Oldham Bears, should 
move eight points clear in the 
formality of their march to a 
seventh successive champion¬ 
ship title, greater interest rests 
in Bradford’s preparations for 
the Super Legue next March. 

The recruitment of Brian 
Smith, a doyen among Austra¬ 
lian coaches, underlines die 
seriousness of the Bradford 
intent. In sweeping changes to 
the club’s image and person¬ 
nel, the side's average age has 
been reduced from thirty¬ 
something to 23. helped yester¬ 
day by Smith's fourteenth 
signing in as many weeks. 
Davide Longo, 19. from Deiws- 
bury, has figured with Cook in 
the Academy side 

In the transition season 
before the Super League, 
Bradford are determined to 
rebuild and experiment Son¬ 
ny Nickle Paul Loughlin and 
Bernard Dwyer were an excel¬ 
lent three-for-one deal plus 
£250,(XX). in Paul Newlove’s 
move to St Helens. Next 
month. Graeme Bradley and 
Jeremy Donougher, two Aus¬ 
tralians. join the stampede to 
Odsal for the start of the 
Challenge Cup. 

At a club lambasted in the 
past for a lack of foresight 
Peter Deakin, the marketing 
executive, said: “Everything is 
being geared towards Super 
League. The atmosphere is 
being transformed off the field 
and now on it The dinosaurs 
have gone. A formidable chall¬ 
enge to Wigan can be 
expected." 

London Broncos are unbeat¬ 
en at The Valley, their new 
home, but a resurgent Shef¬ 
field will provide a stem test 
Halifax, however, are suffer¬ 
ing injury problems for the 
visit by Workington, who prop 
up the bottom of the table. 

No case for football to enjoy special treatment 
Rob Hughesargues 

. that yesterday's 

Luxembourg ruling 

offers opportunity 

as well as a threat 

If there was profit in panic, 
or prizes for self pity, 
football would be an even 

more lucrative business than 
some dubs make it today... 

Surely there was only one 
interpretation of last Septem¬ 
ber's legal judgment, which 
pre-empted yesterday's ver¬ 
dict from Luxembourg, that 
the transfer system and re¬ 
strictions on foreigners in - 
European Union (EU) dub 
teams was illegal, it was that 
football can no longer enjoy 
the duplicitous benefits of 
living outside the contractual 
agreements of the Treaty of 
Rome, while dinging to the ■ 
system’s social benefits. 

Yet those three months were 
wasted. Uefa did nothing 
more than orchestrate a letter, 
a plea from 49 countries (only 
15 of which happen to belong 
to the EU) asking politicians 
to ignore die law and to dass 
football as a cause for special 
needs, a separate entity to the 
work, ethics and practices 
agreed by the countries in 
which they work. 

How ludicrous. If football 
really was a pure sport, and 
not such a ruthless business. 
Jean-Marc Bosnian could not 
have been treated as feudally 
as he was in Belgium. Had 
there been just one friendly 
organisation — the so-called 
international players union 
(Fifpro) springs to mind — on 
his side, he might never have 
gone the whole five-year legal 
course to Luxembourg. 

Yet what are the dubs 
bleating about? This is not the 
end of transfer fees, only of 
the illegal practice of holding 
a player to ransom once he is 
out of contract In every 
argument concerning this 
case, remember those words: 
out of contract. 

Of course there will be fall¬ 
out dubs may wefl go to the 
wall Those will be the dubs 
whose administration is inept 
who believe there should be 
some protectionist measure 
offering them a lifeline to live 
beyond their capabilities. 

But in truth, one must 
repeat that in England, since 
1963. it has been an illegal 
restraint of trade for dubs to 
prevent a player out of con¬ 
tract from pursuing employ¬ 

Bostnan and his lawyer show their delight at the successful end to their battle against the transfer system 

ment elsewhere. In France, for 
almost a quarter of a century, 
freedom of contract as envis¬ 
aged by the new ruling, has 
existed: no dubs have gone 
out of business, most are 
dever enough to manage both 
their players and their con¬ 
tractual situations in a man¬ 
ner to benefit themselves. 

Instead of apoplectic cries, 
why not view this as an 
opportunity? Led by the FA, 
tty Uefa on a wider scale, 
dubs must develop a more 
patient, more presdent man¬ 
agement structure. If the 
small enfeebled English 

dubs whose names are reso¬ 
nant with tradition can still 
find local talent, then they 
must learn to balance the 
budget so that they offer those 
youths a contract lengthy 
enough to inspire a modicum 
of loyalty, and of course give 
the dubs time to sell the 
players, legitimately within 
their contract, if they have 
judged their potential 
correctly. 

This awareness, this judi¬ 
cious management would 
shake up the system in Britain 
and abroad. Think of the acts 
of self-destruction that have 

occurred twice within a year 
at Leicester City. When Mark 
McGhee did last week as 
Brian Little did last year, by 
quitting the dub, he took his 
coaching staff with him. So, 
any young players who had 
been lured to the dub by those 
coaches, those judges of their 
potential, were left high and 
dry. wondering where loyalty 
from the dub begins. 

It is for dub chairmen, 
under the auspices of the FA. 
the Premier League and the 
Football League, to manage 
the business properly. It is for 
Uefa to try to persuade those 

European nations outside of 
the EU to cooperate with the 
sensible legislation Chat Rome 
demands. 

The removal of a restriction 
on foreigners is a double- 
edged affair for British dubs. 
Mandi ester United and 
Rangers complained cease¬ 
lessly-that they were unfairly 
punished because their Scot¬ 
tish. Irish and Welsh players 
were counted as foreigners 
and their teams ruined. 

“The whole verdict will 
create a mess,". Lennart 
Johansson, die Uefa presi¬ 
dent. said yesterday. “For sure 
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Emjfiun .. 19 4 3 1? 16 32 IS 
Hu 19 1 8 ID 15 33 11 

Third division 
130) Buy v Gtllnqham. 
(31) * Chester v Preston. 
(32) Colchester v Scunthorpe ... 
(33) Darfcngton v Barnet.-._... 
134) Doncaster v Leylor Orient.. 
(35) Exeter v Rochdale. 
(36) Futoam v Northampton. 
(37) Hartlepool v Cambridge Utd. 
(38) Lincoln v Plymouth... 
(38) Mansfield v Cardiff 

Vauxhall Conference 

(—) Altrincham v Telford... 
(—) Bromsgrove v WeKng. 
I—) Dover v Bath.. 
<—i Hafitax v Runcorn .. . . 
t—) Hednasford v Ktddeminster .. 
(—1 Kettering v Fambotough.. .. 
t—) Macclesfield v Gateshead- . 
1—) Morecambe v Stalybndge -. 
(—1 Norttxw'ch v Stevenage__ 
I—) Southport v Dagenham and Red .. 
Spalding Cup 
Secondround 
{-) Slough vWOMng.. 

Smirnoff Irish League 
Premier division 
(42) Ards v Glentoran... 
(43) Crusaders v Bangor. 
(441 Gtenavon v CWonvtBe... 
(4Sj UnfieW v Poriadown . 

Bell's Scottish League 
Premier division 

MB) Aberdeen v Hearts . 
(47) Cebc v Faffrak .. 
(48) l-aMmlanvRaith . 
(49) KUmamoct. v Partick... 

First division 

(50) Dundee v St Johnstone .. 
(51) Durtfermfiie vAxdrte .. 
152) Greenock Morton v Dundee Utd ... 
(53) Hamilton v Dumbarton. 
(54) St Mirren v Clydebank.. 

Second division 
(55) Ban** v Montrose. 
(56) Qyde v t-ggiRfe  .. ... 
(—j Forfar v Stranraer . 
157) Queen ot South v Swung . 
(—jSIenhousemurvAyr .. . 

Third dtvfckm 
H &ochm v Langston . . nCowoenbeath v Caley Thistle ..... 

Queen'S Park v Arbroath_ 
{—) Ross County vABoa... 

Tements Scottish Cup 
First round 

(—) Albion v Deveronvaie . 
(—) Glasgow u v Spartara (2 15) . 

UNSOND LEAGUE Premier friam 
Accmgtnn Startey v Witav. Boston v 
Mane. Cltoitey v Winsford. Cokvyn Bay v 
Baton. Dmytoden v Leak. Fibviey v 
Barrow. Grasriey v Bomber Bridge. HyOa v 
Bishop Auckland. KrtcurAv v Emtey 
Mattock v BtyBt Spartans Spemvmoor v 

Rret tSwsion: Altiaton v 

Harrogate Town v Gretna: Leigh v Cinnn 
Aston. Lknotn Unted v Fuemood. 
WethwfieW v Warrington 

FA GARLSBERG VASE: Third roraid 
proper; Thamesmasd v Brentwood Tiltaay 
v Avefey. Stade Green v Diss Third round 
replay; Funwas i> Raunas T 

BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier * 
vision; Baldock v Ilkeston: Burton v Merthyr. 
Chelmsford v Sudbuy Tn: Chetertm v 
Wtrcasler Gravesend and Nortftft v Staf¬ 
ford; Halesowen v Dorchester Newport 
AFC v Gresfey. Rushden and Diamonds v 
Hastings. Saetxry v VS Rugby. Mkland 
division: Berirarth v Hmcktey Twin. 
BucWn^am Tom v Redtflch. Grantham v 
Leicester United. Kng's Lynn v Dodey 
Town. Moor Green v Cotoy; Nuneaton v. 
SaUvd; Paget R v Burr Town; RC- Wavnck v 
Evesham. Rothwefl v Boston: Storabridge v 
Sutton CoMfelct Tamwwth v Bridgnorth. 
Southern rirotort Bashley v Yale: 
Cmderford v Newport loW: Ctevradon v 
Maigae. Erth and Belvedere v Forest 
Green. Reet T v Ashton): Poole v Westorv 
super-Mare. Srttingbcune v Havera. 
Tortmdge Angels v Fareharr. Trowbridge v 
Fisher 93. Weymotfh v Braintree. Wotey v 
Watertoovile 
ICtS LEAGUE: Premier division: Bishop's 
Stratford v Tearing Cfiertsey v Molesey; 
□iMch v Harrow, Enfield v YeovU; Hayes v 
Canhakon. Hendon v Kirnslorlan Purtteet 
v Aylesbury (I 45)- St Albans v Bromley. 
Sutton United v Grays, Walton and 
Hereham v KStchm: Wortfreq v Boirfram 
Wood. FVst division: Abingdon Town 
Baricng; Aldershol Town v. 
Barton Rovers v Wembley. 
Orion) City: Bowwr Reap .. 
Chesham v Maroartiead IJntfed. Leyton 
Pennant v Basmgstoka. Ruslp Manor v 
Berkhantjted Slanes, v Uxbndge Thame v 
Tooting and Mscham. Wrryteteato v 
Heybridge Swrfts. Second dwteton: 
Banstead v Wivertioe. Csrwey Island v 
Daking. Edgware v Bedford T. Eoham v 
Cotter Bow H Henpstead v SaRron 
Walden. Hungerford v Croydon; 
Leeahertiead v Chesfurtf; Ware v Bracknefl: 
Withran v Challom Si Peter. Third dMaton: 
Camdertey v Cove. Clapton v Hertford: 
Harlow v Wealdstcrc: Homchuch v 
Radw*e« Heath. KetgstMy v tMngale end 
Finchley; LeWffon v Horsham. Northwood v 
Epsom and twel, Souhal v East Thunock; 
Windsor and Eton v Harefiek) 
LEAGUE OF WALES: Afan Lido v Rrt 
Tcwn. Caerswt v Rhyl Comah’s Ousy v 
Conwy i2Jtyi Ebbw Vale v Coemarlon. 
HotyvwJ * Bnton Feny UanelH v Bangor 
City 
ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE: Premier tf- 
vfeion: Bowers v Branham Ramblers. Eton 
Manor v Concord. Maiden v Ford Urnted. 
Bom trad v Southend Manor. Swbndge- 
wonn v HuHbndge Sports, Sonsred v Great 
Wahanng. 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Premier dMsion: 
BacfcweS v Paufton: Barnstaple v Bristol 
Manor Farm: Brcangtonv Bndport Caine v 
Twe«on, Crerfion v CJicipanham. Elmore v 
Taratm Odd Down v Btdfifrad; Tormolon 
v Frame: Weabury v ManpotJieid 

LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE: Premier 
dhrisioa Bartangs.de v Conn ttvan-Casuals. 
BrocA House v Woolwich. Herwrell v 
Waltham Abbey. Si MargaftastJuiy v Hlling- 
Oorr. Tottenham Onada v CocMoslers: 
WNesden (HnvMye) v Brimsdown. Lei 
Cup: Second reran), second leg: Ti 
Park v Croydon 
COMBINED COUNTIES LEAGUE: Pre¬ 
mier divirion: Ash v Merstham. Badtort v 
Chipstead. Cobham v DCA Basngsloke: 
Crartelgh v Famham, Eton Vftck v West- 
held. Hartley Wlrttney v Ashton). Hortey v 
Godaiming and GutUord. Netheme v 
Feltham. Viang Sports v Waton Casuals 
MINERVA SOUTH MBLANOS LEAGUE: 
Premier division: Brache Sparta v 
LewtKMSrth. Buddn^iem Aihtottc v 
Roysloa Hapendan v Brogtoswade, 
London Colney v Potters Bar. Langlcrd v 
Artesey Trawt; SWRngron v Hoddasdon: 
Tottfiglon v Hatfield. 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE; Premier cfevzslorr Lowestoft v 
HavertnO- March v Hannoh and Parkeston: 
Newmarket v Halstead, Soham v Hadeigh 
U. Slowmarket v Great Yarmouth: Sudbuy 
Res v FefixsUhre; Sudbuy v Fakenham, 
Waton v Clacton. Wisbech v Woodbrtdge. 
Wtoritam v Tprree 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Firat «- 
vision-. Lvmmgton v Dwwuon. BAT v 
Boranemouth. Bareerton Heath v 
Aarostactraas: Christchuch v Gosport 
C««3 Sfoto v Brockenhuret East Covres 
v Portsmouth: Easfleroh v Swanage and 
Herston; Petercfield v lotion. Ryde Sfxvts v 
Wlmbome. WtMduch v Andover. 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: First 
dMstotr. Arundel v Rngnw. Bugess Ha v 
Pag ham. Eastbourne Twin v Portfield. 
HaSsham v Oakwood Horsham YMCA v 
Peacehaven and TeScombe. Southwtok v 
Hassocks. Stamco v Whdehowk. Three 
Bridges v Cnwtoorough, Wick v Lanqngy 
Sports. John O'Hara League Cup-. TcM 
round: Eaw Preston v Shoreham: Mle Oak 
v Wdhurst and Eastbourne. 
WINSTOM£AD KENT LEAGUE" First 
division: Chatham v Deri. Conrthian v 
Home Bay. Feversbam v Beckenham. 
FoOoEBKre tnwaa v Cariertaray, RarrEcnie 
v Hythe: Tunbraige WbSs v Deiltord first 
riviaan cup: second roraid replay: 
Greenwich v Crocketth*. 
HELLENIC LEAGUE: Premier dMsion: 
Branham v ttafwwnh, Lamboran Sports v 
Oencsster. North Lagh v Aknondsbray. 
Shortwood v FaHord 
BANKS'S BREWERY LEAGUE Premier 
dMsion: Bnertey Hit T v Eiwgriwll Hu 
Dartaston v MaNem T. Gomal A v Walsal 
Wood. Lichfield C v Lye Town. feteaS V v 
HB Top R: Stritord T v Wettoesfiekf: Tivtdale 
v Ludow T WBsttteids v Crariey Town, 
Wotverhemplon C v Btowtch S 

HEREWARD SPORTS UNTIED COUN¬ 
TIES LEAGUE: Premier division: Boston v 
Mrrleea Btackstone. Cogenhoe v Wooten; 
Eynesbuy v Northunpton Spencer. Long 
Bucfcby v Desborough: Newport Rate " 
Bound Raunds v Hobeech, Starnfcu 
Welfingtxrajgh. S and L Catoy v St Neats. 
Stotfofd v Sp»J:>g 
INTERUNK EXPRESS MHXAND ALU 
ANC& Barvred v Rushal O. Btakenhall v 
Sentkwii, Hnckiey Athteec v Baktnoe St 
M; Kynperctey V v Borihril S; Otobuy U v 
ArmUge. Per shore T v W Mid Pofcce: 
Shepshed D v Stratford T. SfapenhB v 
Ancestor bidisthri Rewinds League Cup: 
Second round replay: WBenhaii v 
Halesowen H 
NORTH SIN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier cfiriskw Dertaby v Goat?: 
Gtesshaitohlon Welfare v Arrokt Hatfield 
Main v Befper Trem. Hucknal v Brigg: 
Lhrersedge v Armthorpe WeCare. North 
Famtoy v Ashfieri. Qssetl Town v Hakam. 
Ptokering v Matey MW: Sheffield v Ossec 
Abfon. thacWey v Stocksbrtdge PS. 
NORTH WEST COWTTES LEAGUE First 
division: Blackpool Rovers v Krdsgrwe 
Burecough v Gtossop North End; Eastwood 
H v OT3Qdarton. Hoficc OW Boys v Bcotte; 
Mossley v Mame Road: Nertwteh v Driwen, 
Rossendaie v Prescot; Si Helens v Penrth; 
SattoTO v Cbheroe; Sketoieradale v Ffedon: 
Traflord v Newcastle Town 
SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE: First 
dhrialon: Charlton Alh v Portsmouth, Chel¬ 
sea v Mjkrall. Fubam v Leyton Ctoent: 
Gihngham v Norweh. OPR v Arsenal. 
Southend v tpwrich. Torterham HolSpu v 
West Ham. Writord v Carterfdge Did 
AVON INSURANCE (XMCIMATION: First 
dMsion: Southampton v Arsenal (a 
Marchwood) 
ARTHURIAN LEAGUE: Arthur Durei Cup: 
Bradfiskkans v Hafleyburtana: Carthusians 
v EasiboumMns. Ovqwtefkans v Wykoharrv- 
rsts: Chofmetaans v Reprcrvarc: Foresters 
v Wavaans. Haberdeahere v Brentwoads 
LancingvWeflhgbuians Pranlerdivision: 
Etonuns v Aldonhemlans First dMsion: 
Hanowans v Salopians 
OLD BOYS LEAGUE Premier dMriorr 

Ctephamv 
tstewonhtaie. 

Chertsey v O 
Manratans 0 SaNatortans v O 
Krtgsburians. O VWsonans v O 
TensanbnsR 
SOUTHERN AMATEUR LEAGUE: first 
rivfstor; Cershakon v Winchmore H*. OW 
Service v O Aaonens; Crouch End 
Vrinpves v Kew Association. Nat West 
Bank v West Whidtoam, O Eahameans v 
South Baric. Second dMsion: Uoytis Baric 
v O Brorrietens. O Latymenans v O 
Rarmuenans. ThW dMston: Brontham v 
Swthga® Ofynpc, Merton v O Sateaara. 
O Wesmmsler CBlians v Ibis 

FOOTSALL 

Kkk-od 3 0 unless sated 
FA Carting Premierehip 
Dverpool v Manchester Utd (4.0).. 

Endsfetah Insuance League 
First division 
Leicester v Norv.tch ... 

BORD GAB LEAGUE OF IRELAND: 
(Vernier division: Dundrik v Sheboume 
16.15). Senvock v St Panck’s Alh (2.15) 
UK LIVING WOMEN'S FA CUP: Fourth 
round: Canary Racers v Barry. 

FA WOMEN'S LEAGUE: Northern «- 
vtston: Notts Courey * Ktodernwsw 
Hamers. Southern dMsbn: Bri^rton and 
How v Oricxd Ukl League Cup1. Second 
reraxt ttusjon v uprtm; MitwaS 
Unxses v Berkhamsted 
WOMEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE CUP: 
ThW round: Leyton Olein v Town and 
County. Arsenal v GarowoptV5L Helens. 
Doncaster Befiee v Lan^rad; Three Bndges 
v Wimwedcrc Wenbtey v V«a Aaecs. 
Tianmere v Wolverhampton. 

RUGBY UNION 

CIS county championship 
Midlands semi-fins) 

Waruckshre v S^ordshirc 
(at Rugby. 30). 

OS under-21 county championship 
North 
Lancashire v Chesrire 

(at FyfcJe. 2 15). 
Yorkshire v Durham 

lat Whartedale. 2.15) 

Southwest 
Oxlordshire v Buckinghamshire 

(at Banbury, 2 0). 

Tennants to-dfetrict cftampioiahlp 
Etfirtjungh Distria v South of Scotland 

(# Meggetland, 2 0). 
North and Midlands v Scottish Exiles 

(at RutxsJaw, Aberdeen, 1 SO). 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Kick-oil 3.0 uibss stated 
Slones Championship 
&Bdford v Leeds .. 
Haifa* v Workington .... 
London Brcmcos v Sheffield 

(at Chartfon AJhteJic). 
Oktramv Wigan . 

First division 
Feaherstone v Bafley (3S0). 
Salford v Rodidafe. 
Waketietd v Hu8 (330). 
Whilehaven v Krohley (330). 
Wianes v HuddarefieW . 
Seared dhrtsJon 
Bramiey v HigMield . 
Doncaster v Choriey (20). 
HuB KR v Svwnton (3 T5) . 
Hundet v Carlisle l330). 
Yak vBenow (3.15) 

HOCKEY 

EAST SUPBI INDOOR LEAGUE 
(Aldenham School. 9 301 
NORTH INDOOR LEAGUE iPdateo. 
10 301 

MIDLAND INDOOR CLUB CHAMP- 
IONSWP FINALS (Petdswril. Worcester. 
100|. 
WEST INDOOR CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP 
(Larftfii. Ameebuy, 100) 
WOMEN'S CLUB MATCHES: Brotwkbnds 
v Perisrs, Criwyn Bay v Whichurch (S O). 
Deteham v Norvwcn 
Leominster 

Oty: Tsnbury v 

ICE HOCKEY 

BfVTTSH LEAGUE- Premier dMrion: Cra- 
dtt V Humborade (8.151. MUlon Keynes v 
Fite (6 0), Ngwcaam v Noctngham (630) 
Fbta dMrion: Bacteum v Chelmslord 
(6.01, amines v Parley &30I. Guidfbrd v 
Bradcnrt (5-1S). Manchoster v Peter¬ 
borough |E0); Medway v Swmdon (515). 
Muroyhaid V Triton) (630). Sokhril v 
Brtingham (701. 

CTHB? SPORT 
BASKETBALL Budweber League: Ches¬ 
ter v Doncaster (501: BenmEfiam » 
Manchester (60). Leapanfe v worthing 
(50) National League: Mem Fire? di¬ 
vision: Crystal Palace v Bray Women: 
Mere Ftetdtvtslare ftoflinghamvLondrai. 
Sheffield v ipswch: Tyno and Wear v 
BmtinghffiTL 
CYCLING: Manchester and Distort (25 
miles. Goostray. 100) 
EQUESTRIANISM: Show jurrprg don- 
ponshps tOfympta) 
LACROSSE: Shepherds Frtanc&y Soctoiy 
League: Premier dMston: Cheedte v 
Poyrton. Bootdmen and Ecrtes v Melloi. 
Cheadfc Hutrnt? v Stockport 
SWIMMING: Uncla Ben's WirtiT ChriT 
engs (POndc Forge. ShofflcAJ) 

BUDSLeGH MIDLAND COMBINATION: 
Premier dNisfon: Coventry Spftrtx v 
Highgafe. Handratun Trnbets v Cotes/vl: 
NOrthfield v Bktnrich: Shvtey v Alvectuch 
Vila. Upton v Mar KA, weneaboume v 
hnowle. Challenge llm: Ftet round: 
ANechrach Wile Ftesv Parte Chaltenge Urn: 
Second round: Richmond Swifts Res v 
Swan Spans President s Cup: Second 
round: Holly Lane v Bartesione Sr Giles. 
Monica Star v Hama Hrit ChalangeVase: 
Second round: Brarrcraove v Ccntrertal 
Star. Carisberg Cm: Third roraid: Kings 
Heath v Ihvnbaml Rec 
FEDERATION BREWBTY NORTHERN 
(-EAGLE First (fivirirai: Blmgham v 
Petertee; Consett v Wea Auckland. Oraharn 
v Shfcton. Epptetrat ON v Betfvwon 
Tenters. Maion v Gutoborough. RIM 
Newcastle v Chesrer-te-StreaC Seriwm 
Red Star v Diresttre Federation. Tow Law v 
Fenyh*. WNckham v Stockton; Wvtby v 
Crook. 
BORD GAtS LEAGUE OF IRELAND: 
Premier (Mriort Galway v ago (7.0J. UCD 
v Deny (730). 
SOUIHBW OLYMPIAN LEAGUE Senior 
one: Albania! v Noflsborourir Old 
Grammartans v Wtfarv Southgae 
PaikfieW. Ulysses v Hote End Senior two: 
CtfV of London v Harley: Honourable 
Arwery Co v Eflkng Assoctetion: M9 He 
VUapB v Old WoorStouseGns. Wandsworth 
v CoftrihtarvCasuab. 
SCHOOLS MATCHES 10 30 uiv 
less rtated) EngBsh School Fuf FBm 
Trophy: Fourth round: Bedton) v Derby 
(it O) SorahEastSusswvIslingtonttt.O). 
Swindon v East Berks (11 0). FA Premier 
League undar-19 Tnrohy Draham v South 
Ywtetwo (11 <J), kteroeys«te v Lancariwa 
Undri-16 Trophy: Durham v South Yak- 
shire (110): Inner London v Hertfordshre 
Suffolk v Norfolk. Oxford United Cup: Vale 
of White Hora> v Banbury (tOO) EngSsh 
Gifts Shield: Berfey v Southern 
Counties Uragjer. Atoerehor v Rearing. 
Oxford v South Woa Avon; Southampton v 
Bristol London Pea- Trophy: Croydon v 
Btoekheath London Rangers Cup: South 
Lcndcn v Hackney. Kart Fteichar Trophy 
Bromley v North Kan! Essex Rrmtogham 
Trophy. Basildon v BarUng Meyaa 
League: Hav^ v fete ot Wight, Porfsmoraft 
vGropon. Southern Counties Cup: Beriey 
v Gravesham. Hackney v Redbridge 
Nonhem Merit Leeds v Btockbum tntar- 
Aesodatkm: Luton v Si Albans. Chester v 
North Sbropchre. Huddersfield v Scum 
Notts. Traltoro v Sefton GrOvesham v 
Hovemg Welsh Mbs SMekL Wlexham v 
St Helens. Newham: Essex sevens champ- 
lonsrip (9.30) 

HOCKEY 

NASTRO AZ2URRO LEAGUE: PrWntor 
tenpixt: ChichcctDr v Wbctxster. 
Hampehfro/Surrey: Lender. Lkwereky v 
Sotert HC Mtodx/Beriffl/Bucte'Ond Oxorc 
Oty of Oxford v Amereham. KenVSussoc 
Old Beocehorreans v Horsham; Tunbridge 

SOTTTw"wDOOfl LEAGUE: Pcd A 
(Bens SC. Perth, 120). 
EAST SUPER IfiOOOR LEAGUE 
lAldonham 5chool 1215). 
MDLAK) INDOOR CLUB CHAMP¬ 
IONSHIP QUALIFIERS: (Perdlswefl. 
WonaKter 9301. 
NORTH INDOOR 
1030) 
CUiB MATCHES: Asmara (Mari.) v B 
StorncW. Bowden v Norton. BrooWends v 
Chester: Comerbray v Tuntridgo Wofc 
(1201. ChirtiBaer v Bognor Crawtey v 
Lewes ES v fownch. Khaba v Paoftora 
Leicester W v Sholfirto: Maidenhead v 
Rxatngs Pk. Newport « Weubray Banka. O 
Sorihendlans v CoJchoaer p ffl. Paersffold 
v Watonriwm. Rotwisons v Bretocnd: St 
Roots v Bedtord. w Hens v OxJradHawkc 

LEAGUE: (Peteriea. 

S LEAGUE: Havoriord- 
wea v CareriTI Atfr. Llantair v Pontycndd, 
Newport v PeruritL Newtown v Siwnsoa 
WOMEN'S CLUB MATCHES: Anmcttons v 
Brtdoytiealh; Bedford v Hemet H (1.C0. 
Boranomouih v Havant Chetroslrad v 
Wolwtg (?4S). Crinson R v Torwrorot 
Ww v Tuba Hi! (1 Xj. Grafdfrad u E 
Grmsiead (130). Lresdown v imminster 
Pawras v BOfoor. Petorbro v Cambs C (10 0) 
Pewni v Hope valey (ID). Redbridge v 
Wntwyn GC. Soutoampton v Fambonr 
Stone vBSacttJran Wnbtodon v a Nbaa- 
JWroKffrai P* v Pdyraon, Wcunrtiam v 
Chchestw. York v Adel 

ICE HOCKEY 
^DSH LEAGUE- Premier dMriwc Car¬ 
on V Mrton Kcynns (6 IS); Durham v 
Shoftrtd ft mj. ijrayi v Fto t6.30). Firat 
dlwrion:DranlnesvScUirai(7 30) *3raMiord 
v BJrvofun (60) MrarwhcH v Peter- 
bortwr^117 0). P;iriay v Cnrimshud (7.0) 
Tutfonj v Bracknul i? 30t 

RUGBY UNION 

230 unless stated 

Save ft Prosper international match 
England v Western Samoa 

(a! Twickenham). 

CIS county championship 
North 
Northumberland v Cumbria 

(at Newcastle, 2.0). 
Yorkshire v Durham 

(at Keighiay. 2.15). 

CIS under-21 county championship 
North 
Ncrthurnbeitand v Cumbria 

(at Newcastle. 12.0J .. 

Sun AMianoe Colts county 
championship final 

Eaa Mktonds v Hertfordshre 
(at Twickenham, 12.15J. 

Irish inter-provincial championship 
Munster v Leinster 

(at Musgrave Park). 
Ulster v boles 

(at Belfast). 
Swatoc Cup 
Fourth round 
Aberavon v Caeiphffly. 
Abercrave v Biartrwood. 
Abernuery v Hent^ . 
Blaina v Abercynon ... 
Britth wefts v fteur-de-Lys. .. ..... 
Cardiff v Oakdale .. .. 
Cardiff Inst v Maesteg Cetttc. 
Cardigan v Neath... .. 
Carmarthen Orans v Bridgend... ...... 
Cefn Cnbbwr v WNtkred. 
Gamdftaith v Newbndoe. 
Gitfach Goch v Cross Keys . . .. 
Heot-y-Cyw v Cowbridge. 
UanegetwechvAbogavenny . 
Uanharai v Pontypndd .. . .. 
Maesteg v Bonymaen 
Mountain Ash v Yr^ ■* 
Newcastle Enrfty 
Newport v TumL~ . .. ... 
Newport Saracens v Tonmawr. 
Penarth v Ebbw Vale ...... ..... .. .. 
Penyoraig v Giymeath . 
Resofven v Uanem .. ... 
Rhymney v Nelson ..... 
RumneyvPbntypool.. .... ... 
South Wales Pofce v Ok) Dltycfians. 
Swansea v Tenby Utd.... 
Tatywari v Ounvant... 
Treorchy v KicNveOy. . . .. 
Vardre v Glamorgan Whdrs . 
Ynyeoau v Ota PenarttufflTS . . ._ ... 
Ystrad Rhondda v Llandovery 
HSNEKEN LEAGUE; TWrd dMston: 
Naroenh v Tondu 

Tennenis Pramiershlp 
First dvtston 

Heriot’n FP v Stirling County (20) ..... 
_ P W D L F A Pis 

. 14 9 1 4 326 199 IS 
wjtoratow 14 a 1 5 393 270 17 
Surfing Coraity 13 8 1 4 286 201 17 

14 7 2 5 327 301 18 
Hawri:^.- - 14 7 0 7 243 288 14 
£2S^;-- 1Z 5 t S2W 326 11 
ttlrouighAc.14 4 1 9 z« 282 9 
Gak . 13 2 1 10 179 394 5 
Club matches 
Bedford v Barking nm ... 
BrsXjgWon Pari, v Wigan . 
CheBenhamvGOtdon League .. 
HJrtequtos v Royal Navy (l 1.0) L". 
Hanogale v Lacesler (2 ia. . 
Havant v Bachheath . 
Leeds v HuU knars t2.1S 
Uchftetd v Syston (2 IS) .. .. 
Lrvapool St Helens v Fylde ..'.'' 
London Irish v Camtertey 13.01.. 
NwtfWtoton vWesi Hartlepool (30) 
Nunettion v Baiteere Butts .. 
OrreU v Olley (2 0) . 
Plymouth y Berry Hill .... . 
Preston Grasshopper^ v 
Q _ HwOderd-eld (12 30) . 
Rostfirtg v Baringsloke M2 0) 
B'cfmond v Motley (12 Qj . 
Rosslyn Park v lydney (12.36). 
SandalvMacdestfiriaisiS) 1 . 

v Lraidon Scottish (215)' 
WakofieidvSate .... ^ J - 
Walsan v High Wywmt* (2 15) .' .." “ 
WtepsvNwaaio (30) . . 
Waterloo vMortey (2 151 . 
Whartedale v w«i Pk Bramtw^' " “ 
VKnrengton Park v RutUn . . * " 
WracOTtei v Newbury. 

there wffl be imbalance:'fc. 
ttfeen countries inside:^: 
outside the Union-” 

Again the words ['manager 
ment" and “persuasion* must 
apply. Uefa holds the tits 
vision purse and can use mat 
as leverage to ask aH UiOse; 
who dip into the profit pool to 
recognise that some of tbar^ 
members , are at an apparent 
disadvantage in holding qual¬ 

ity players. - - r:- 
Yesterday, too. there was - 

wfld talk of tins being a 
charter for greed, manqmlat- 
ed by players mid agents. Itls 
news drat such. -a charter 
would be anything new, oar' 
supposedly elite performers 
have been playing the market,1 
demanding disloyalty bonus¬ 
es whenever they chose to 
move, abusing the game and 
its public 

It is rare that I concur with , 
die utterances of Eric “Mon¬ 
ster, Monster” Hall, agent to 
the likes of Dennis Wise, 
friend to those in high places. 

Yesterday, be p<zt his finger- 
on the mibof the matter. “Itis- 

‘Whatareth^ 
dubsbleatog - 
about?Thisis 
not the end oT 
transfer fees7 

total rubbish to say small 
dubs will aH go to the wall." 
he said. “They will also have: 
to get into the real world, back 
their judgment more and give, 
younger players longer , 
contracts.** 

Hall’s dealings -with Wim¬ 
bledon have often made news, 
and Wimbledon's owner,, 
Sam Ham mam,. pm ' this - 
whole “mess” in perspective- 
back in September. 

“Wimbledon have known 
about Bosnian for four years"/ 
Hammam said, “so we took 
care of contracts. 

*The senior players are .on 
longterm contracts, average 
players on average contracts, 
and players we can do without 
are on very shortterm 
contracts.” 

The word for that always 
assuming that HammarnV 
coaching staff are credible 
judges, is management. How 
ironic that a dub existing on r 
tiie smallest scraps of income * 
from sources other than the 
transfer market should Fed 
better placed today to resist 
the European Union way of 
conducting business. 

RUGBY LEAGUE - 
Kfcfc-off 2.30 intocs stated 
SfS: Cut Challenge Cup . - 
Second round 
EastmoorvLeigh Mfoere Welfare 
Lock Lane v Beverley ffijOJ.—. 
OWham St Annas v inado Heaih'p0)- 
Saddieworth v Haworth__ 

Wigan St Patrick's v West I 
WatetonvEgremont.... 

OTHER SPORT 

BASKETBALL: Sudwriaer League: DatJy 
v CJw3ter (40). Leeester v London (7.30); 
Hemet v Leopards (7.30); Thames Valey v 
BSmtingham (80.71IP Trophy. SemMnA 

iwn; Plymouth v Md-Suessc Sotant a 
Ware Wbmen: Men: net dNMon: Baking 
and Damrttam vSpefthome; Ncxthampton 
v Rhondda: Thamec VsBey * Ptymoutti. 
BOWLS: Denny Cup: FWi round: Acte v 
Falcon: Blackpool Borourai v Owitham. 
British Ceftoprane v Boarnn, Cambridge 
Chesterton v Kingahonje. Cambndae Park 
v Cyphers; City o( Ely v Avon VaBey. 
Cum&na v Thomaby Desboroy^i v Cots- 
rerid: Dorchester v TewnbridOK Mansfield 
v Ciyrtat Palace, Noifft Wafatam v Tye 
Green; Old MS Letsuev Boston; Preston v 
EaaDoraeLSewnoatevDotofrotSratdor- 
bnd v C and Sw Durham. West Berts v 
WestfocotL 
BOXMGc Wemational Borina Fedarsdort 
“-TvetaW championship (vacant).- PobUe 

v Fona Ban Jsddou (Tun): 

Car riff) 
CYCLMG: Chesterfield Spire (10 rides. 
Ranby. 120). 
EQUESTRIAN ISM: Shew lunping champt- 

(Oympra) 

SW1MWNG: undo BraTs Winter Chaflenpe 
(Ponds Forge. Sheffield). 
v^LEYawi: National League: Mere 
Hrst dMsfoa Manchester LAa Satirad v 

Uveroari Cty (420; Nwceatte 
gtalte^ v KLEA Leo® (82®; Wessex v 
vjftnw* Riga (5.45), Whteffsid v Sottot: 
p.OLPolona Eabw vTeam Iterate Malory 
J^gham (7 Sheffield v Toadng Aqrite 

RACING ,; 

Commentary ^ 

CaU 0891500123 
Resalts 

Call 0891100123 

FOOTBALL - 

Reports and spwes.frwn 
the FA Carting Prenuersfa^J 

CaB 0839 555 562 
Reports and scores from the 
Endsteigh Insurance Leagne 

CaU 0839 555 512 

CRICKET 

Reports aadscotti 
' from the third. • 
TestaDwtan. 

Cafl 0891881461' 

^pperEuaBtaflodn- 
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Holdsworth cutting a dash with elite of football and fashion 

Wimbledon’s latest 
model attracts 

admiring glances 
IN THE arrpntpH _> n __ . INTHE accepted manner and 
style of a successful FA Car¬ 
ling Premiership footballer. 
Dean Holdsworth leads a 
pleasant existence. He is mar¬ 
ried, to Samantha, has two 
young sons. Bradley and Jor¬ 
dan, and lives in four- 
bed roomed, detached splen¬ 
dour in Woodford Green. 
Essex. Though his Porsche 911 
is now but a memory, the 
limited edition BMW Z3 — as 
driven by Pierce Brosnan in 
Goldeneye, the latest James 
Bond movie — is on order, to 
go with the Saab convertible 
and Shogun. Waiting for it. on 
delivery day in June, is the 
NIO GOL number plate. 

a “When I saw the car. I had 
■ to have it," Holdsworth. fhe 

Wimbledon striker, their 
No 10, said. "You have to enjoy 
things. You cant take them 
with you. can you?" Ii will cost 
him “a nice few bob", even 
though he rejected the ejector- 
seat accessory, but it fits 
snugly into the Holdsworth 
persona. Slick and sleek, with 
more than a hint of Cockney 
twang from his roots in Wal¬ 
thamstow; confident and artic¬ 
ulate, with a laddish charm 

. that would give 007 a run for 
his money. 

it serves him well, from the 
centre stages of Old Trafford 
and An field to the catwalk of 
The Clothes Show in 
Birmingham. He has mod¬ 
elled part-time for 2h years 
and takes It as seriously as he 
would a half-chance from ten 
yards. “I wear suits and all 
sorts of smart gear." he said. 
"No G-strings or leather, I 
don’t do anything like that, but 
I love clothes. I spend a 
fortune on them. 

‘The modelling is good fun, 
good publicity and good 
money, bur I do it properly 
and professionally. If you take 
it light-heartedly, you’re not 
going to get asked bade, are 
you? I treat it the same as I do 
everything." So smoothly, ap- 

^sparently, that there is talk of 
Ftiim strutting his stuff amid 

the glitterati of the . Paris 
shows next year. __ 

He feels equally at ease with 
the media, as a regular guest. 
Interviewee or analyst, and 

Russell Kempson on the striking ambition 

of a player pitched into a hectic double 

life in pursuit of his professional goals 

hears little resemblance to his 
television namesake, who is 
fondly remembered by devo¬ 
tees of Coronation Street as a 
symbol of bumbling buffoon¬ 
ery as opposed to streetwise 
sawy. Dean, unlike Reg. has 
his life in order. 

One thing grates," thougli 
He is happy again, his fourth 
year at Selhurst Park having 
produced ten goals in 16 
matches, and has shaken off 
the unrest of last season. "I 
wanted the team to do well." 
he said. “J wanted to see us 
win things and I got frustrai- 

mm* 

Holdsworth; a model 
of catwalk composure 

ed. I jumped in. I was a bit 
selfishL I was thinking of me, 
me, me the whole time instead 
of the dub. 1 can see that now." 

Yet ail his optimism for the 
future — of Wimbledon con¬ 
tinuing to bloody the noses of 
the rich and famous, as they 
could do against Tottenham 
Hotspur this afternoon — is 
tempered by personal ambi¬ 
tion. the nagging hunger for a 
crack at the big time, with a 
big dub in front of big 
audiences. The recent specula¬ 
tion of a £4 million move to 
Chdsea. which subsequently 
proved groundless, fuelled 
that desire. 

Joe Kinnear. the Wimble¬ 
don manager, and Sam 
Hammam, the owner, know, 
loo, that the dub’s sell-to- 
survive policy will soon call on 
Holdsworth to bale them out 
"I like it here, genuinely, and 
the team spirit is tremendous, 
even though we haven’t won 
Tor a while." Holdsworth. 27, 
said. “I’ve spoken to Joe and 
he is realistic. He’S told me 
that, if the money is right and 
the time is right. I will go. He 
is honest and that’s all you can 
ask for." 

Warching England draw 1-1 
with Portugal on Tuesday 
increased the pangs. He has 
had a tiny taste, scoring a goal 
in the 4-2 win by England B 
against Northern Ireland at 
Hillsborough last year, and 
wants more. “I’m as ambitious 
as ever and 1 don’t want to be 
the most talkcd-abouf striker 
outside the England team. I 
want to be up there with them. 
I want to be part of it." 

As befits the Crazy Gang 
dub. his relationship with 
Hammam, an often volatile, 
emotional character, is unor¬ 
thodox. “Sam's great," Holds¬ 
worth said. 

“He knows what 1 can do as 
a player but likes posing 
questions for me as a person. 
He'S always testing me. trying 
me out. He's got a great 
attitude: he doesn't go out to 
create wars but will say, ‘If 
you're in one, make sure you 
win it*, i like that" 

Hammam and Holdsworth 
challenge each other frequent¬ 
ly. “He's never beaten me at 
anything." Holdsworth said. 
“I don’t think he even knows 
which end of a snooker cue to 
use." Hammam"S penances 
include riding around a res¬ 
taurant at The Belfry, the 
Ryder Cup golf venue, on a 
children’s tricycle. When 
Holdsworth ., reached an 
agreed 15-goal target. 
Hammam had to plant a kiss 
on his exposed backside. 

On the training ground with Wimbledon. Holdsworth points to a glittering future 

Holdsworth‘s relationship 
with his identical rwin broth¬ 
er. David, the Watford central 
defender, can prove similarly 
bizarre. "We're so much the 
same and a lot of strange 
tilings have happened over the 
years." Dean, the younger by 
40 minutes, said. "If he buys a 
CD. I’ll have bought it the day 

before." They play against 
each other, with David mark¬ 
ing Dean, for the first time 
when Watford take on Wim¬ 
bledon in the FA Cup third 
round on January 6. 

With such paranormal 
forces at work at Vicarage 
Road, the sibling rivalry 
promises much intrigue. How 

can Dean get past David if 
David knows where Dean is 
going to go? If Dean knows 
that David knows where he is 
going to go. Dean can go the 
other side: bur David will 
know that. too. A perplexing 
assignment for Dean, one of 
his toughest; sounds more like 
a case for Bond. James Bond. 

FOOTBALL 39 

HUGH HOUTlEDGg 

Olympian who 
gets his kicks 

out of football 
Rob 
hughes 

Weekend View 

Daley Thompson, in 
his day the world's 
most complete ath¬ 

lete. is a stride away from 
fulfilling on ambition that has 
burned inside him since boy¬ 
hood. He wants lo be a 
footballer, a real professional, 
picked on merit for an Eng¬ 
lish League match. 

As he drives his Mercedes 
Benz up from London to 
Mansfield, his pulse will 
quicken at the thought that 
one of Mansfield Town's for- 
wards might turn an ankle. 
For Thompson is about to be a 
substitute for the Endsleigh 
Insurance League third divi¬ 
sion side against Cardiff City 
this afternoon. If Thompson 
doesn't actually start the 
game, but comes on to score, 
as he did for Mansfield re¬ 
serves against Preston North 
End last Tuesday, he will still 
not have achieved the ulti¬ 
mate aim of starting and 
finishing a full match. 

Andy King, the Mansfield 
manager, doubts that Thomp¬ 
son ever will. For he will be 38 
next birthday, and even the 
physique which once carried 
him fearlessly through the 
disciplines of the decathlon 
cannot withstand the ravages 
of time. But King does not 
know his player if he throws 
down challenges that doubt 
Thompson’s drive. 

The football thing has 
bugged Thompson through¬ 
out. At 16. a rebellious boy. be 
was deflected from dreams of 
a footballing career when 
coaches discovered his all¬ 
round adaptability, his innate 
speed and his willingness to 
work at whatever skill they 
could teach him. Once, three 
weeks before defending his 
Olympic title, he played foot- 
ball for a celebrity team. The 
risk. I suggested, was 
ludicrous? 

“No. mate." Thompson re¬ 
sponded. “I don’t get injuries, 
and, if 1 did, I wouldn't show 
them ... can’t have the other 
competitors suspecting I’m 
only human." 

King, while acknowledging 
the media interest — the last 

reserve gate was 500 rather 
than the usual 80 — insists: "1 
wouldn’t be doing this if it 
was only a gimmick. Daley 
and I take each other serious¬ 
ly. He still has (he attributes of 
pace and strength, and, if he 
were to come on and sprint 
from the halfway line. I don't 
think anyone at this level 
would catch him. 

“He’s not the finished arti¬ 
cle by any means. I can't see 
him getting a long-term con¬ 
tract At the moment 1 
wouldn’t start a game with 
him, but he could come on for 
a quarter of an hour and be 
just what we need." 

Thompson admits: "I'm no¬ 
where near as quick as I was. 
but maybe I wont need to be." 
He will follow his instincts. 
He has. 1 remember, a fair 
shot reasonable awareness, 
and a hell of an ego. 

King suggests there is 
something more, that oppo¬ 
nents might be in awe of him. 
which could provide more 
space for others in the team. 
Also there is a spirit that he 
transmits in the dressing- 
room. displaying a longing 
and a dedication that has 
surprised everyone at the 
dub. Tomorrow. Thompson 

will be in Germany for 
a promotional event 

The next day, he is due to park 
his Mercedes at Mansfield 
once more, before stepping 
aboard a rather andent mini¬ 
bus, which will take the 
reserves to Middlesbrough. 

Mark Lawrensoa who ful¬ 
filled all the footballing 
dreams that Thompson har¬ 
bours. has commented this 
season that English profes¬ 
sionals are becoming athletes 
who play football. But, should 
Thompson meet Peter Withe, 
who worked his way from 
apprentice electridan through 
eleven dubs to becoming the 
England centre forward, he 
would see that there is a price 
to pay. 

Withe, at the age of 44, has 
just undergone a hip replace¬ 
ment operation. 

THE TIMES MATCH-BY-MATCH GUIDE TO THE PREMIERSHIP THIS WEEKEND 
ARSENAL v CHELSEA 

MB 

Hew they line up 

ARSBflAL: D Seaman. L Dbcbn. S Bould, A Adams, N .Wmterbum, M 
Ktewn, J Jensen, U Plait; P Meraon, I Wright. J Hartwn. SobafflotoK 
to ba announced' 
CHELSEA {from): DKhartne, D PefrMou, DLm,M Dubary.A Myere,T 
Phetan. E Newton. D Wise. J Spencer, M Hughes, P Furlong. K 
Httehoock.CBurtoy.G Hafl. SCtarit©’, G Peacock. 

ASTON VILLA v COVENTRY S Coventry's 5-0 win over Blackburn, the f 
• • Premiership champions, stffl defies ratio- ftJT 

naJ explanation. Ron ABdnson could barely RftKyAfll 
beffave it, either. "When It got to five, I YjTwAffi 

_____ l-ttwught to myself, 'it we defend Bte wa gajsSw 
. •rT—T-. - normally do, we might just get a point out - c ' " -r 
of this1,” ho said. With Coventry never having won at Vffla Park In a 
league’encounter, (ton's cock-a-hoop troops might struggle to repeat 
Ihefr heroics otkHghfield Road. Whelan, £2 mflfton from Leeds United. 
w9i become the 29th player to be used by Atkfrison this ssasrm. 

LAST SEASON: Aston V31a 0 Coventry a 
ID-YEAR RECORD: 1-1,1-0, —, 1-1,'4-1. 2-1. 2-0, D-O, 0-0, 0-0. 

r How they line up 

ASTON VBJLA (from): M Bosnidv G Chartes. A t 
Sdrneca, U EMogu. P McGrath, A Townsend. M“braper, l Taylor, T 
JohnsorvS Milosevic, D Yorks, N Spink, F Carr. 
COVENTRY (from): J Fflan. R Stow, D Busst, P Wffiams, D Rennie, M. 
Hafl. P Tetter. K Richardson, A Pickering. G Strachan. J Satato. £> 
Dublin, P Ndtovui N Whetan. WBoland. JQouJd. 

1 
G Southgate, R 
per, .I Taylor, T 

BLACKBURN v MIDDLESBROUGH 

In midweek, Chris Coleman chose Ewood 
Park Instead of Highfeid Road as his new 
base, prompting another three pi Unde 
Jack's irifflkms to leave las Jersey bank 
account for the mainland, this time 
destined for Sefrum Park. Yesterday, 

Coleman's probable debut, against Middlesbrough's mighty midgets, 
was put on hold ae CoOn Hendry appears*? to have made a remarkable 
recovery from back and rib Injuries. Ray Harford Insists As 6-0 loss 
against Coventry was a one-ott. Is there such a tffing as a tvra-aff? 

LAST SEASON: No fixture. 
ID-YEAR RECORD: 0-1, —, 0-2, —, 2-4,1-0, 2-1,1-1. —, —. 

How they tine up 

BLACKBURN (from): T Flowers, H Barg. G LeSaux, J Kama, C Sutton. 
N Marker, S Ripley. D Batty, T Sherwood, L Uohinen, A Shearer, M 
Newell, P WArhufst, W McKinley, N Gudmiaxlsson, C. Coleman. 
MIDDLESBROUGH: G Walsh, N Cox. S Vickers. N Pearson, C Whyte, 
C UdcOe, J Pollock, P Stamp, N Barmby, JunWho, J A FJortoJL 
BtdwfButeK C Fleming. J Hencfate, A Moore. 

NEWCASTLE v EVERTON 

sESRsanEs* 

there's no water in thB pool," sard. ColivnanbaBs here we come. 

LAST SEASON: Newcastle 2 Everton 0. 
10-YEAR RECORD: 2-2, D4,1-1, 2-0, -, —, —, 1-0, 2-0. 

r How they line up 

NEWCASTLE {from): P Smicak. W Barton, J Berestord, S Howuy, D 
Peacock, K Gillespie. R Lee. L-'Clark, D Ginola, P Beardsley, L 
Ferdinand. P Albert, S Watson. R BUott, M Hotlfger. 
EVERTON (Irom): N Southall, M Jackson. C Short. D Watson, D Unsr 
worth, A Kanchetskls, J Ebbrefl. J Parkinson, A Umpar, G Stuart 0 
Amokachi, J Kearton, B Home, D Ferguson, A Htochcftffe. 

OPR (from): J Sommer, A Roberta. D Bardstey, D Maddtx, A McDon¬ 
ald, R Brevett, S Yates, K Ready, T ChaDte. S Barker, I Holloway. R 
Wffldns. A tmpey. S Osbom. T Stnctalr. B Aflen. K Saltan. M Hahdey. 
-BOLTON (from): K Branegan. S Green, J PtiUfips, G Betgsson, S Cur¬ 
rie, C Fairdough. G Taggart A Todd, J McGinlay, F de Freitas, S 
SeUtts, M Patterson. S McAneepte, A Davison, W Burnett, R Sneekes. 

SHEFFIELD WED v LEEDS 

Oi . A dour Yorkshire darby, tuO at parochial 
■W\ spite, or an extravaganza of- defeats gS&J&Qjk 
V ✓ \ intrtaates that would delight a Dirtchman? 

_\Poeafciy the tatter, with Wednesday an 
^^>4undenalBd side that at leastty to entertain 

whether they are winning or foskig- David 
Pleat take a bow. For Leeds, the Yeooah-BroDn combo is only two 
matches and ntoa minutes old and yet to convtnoe anybody. Much wifi 
depend on whether Yoboeh arrives safely out of Africa, where he has 
been playing tor Ghana In the big one against Gabon. 
LAST SEASON: Sheffield Wednesday 1 Leeds 1. . 
10-YEAR RECORD: —, —. —, —, —,1-6,1-1,3^3,1-1. 

How they line up 

SHEFF WED (from): K Pressman, 1 Notan, L Briscoe, D Walker, P 
Atherton, C Waddle, S tfeoi, M Degryse. G Whd&ngham, □ Hirst, M 
Bright, J Watts, A Sinton, G Hyde, J Sheridan, C Woods. 
LEEDS: J Lufdc, G Kelly, 0 WetheraH. R Jobson. A Dorigo, B Deane. C 
Palmer. G McASster. 6 Speed, A Yeboah. TBrofln. Substitutes: to be 
announced. 

WEST HAM v SOUTHAMPTON 

|TE3H| Lo Taster has received more notice this 
fggfi-Wgl season tor his dfcdpfinajy exploits than for 
■?*>: rN ' those ot e skill-based, bewitching nature. 

-'r Six bookings and a sendlng-ofl nave left 
him one yellow card short of suspension, 
suggesting hte overall contribution to the 

Southampton cause could drift wren further info obscurity than ft has 
done already. Teny Venables, as tf he needs reminding, nas a lotto 
which lo answer. Mfldosto keeps his pbee in the West Ham goal, 
despite Dicks's comical impersonation at Goodfeson Park. 
LAST SEASON: West Ham 2 Southampton 0. 
10-YEAR RECORD: 1-0, 3-1,2-1,1-2, -, -, 0-1. —, 3-3, 2-0. 

Hew they line up 1 
WEST HAM (from): L Mfldosko, T Breaeker. J Dicks, M ReJpar. S Potts, 
K Rowland, A Martin, J Moncur, I Bishop, R Slater, J Harkes. D WiU- 
tamson, M Hughes, A Cottee. I Dowta, M Boogers. D Hutchison. 
SOUTHAMPTON (irom): O Beasant, J Dodd. F Benali, K Monkou, R 
Han, J MagHton, B Venison, M La Ussier. N Shipperiey. G Watson, S 
Chariton, NMaddison, M Oakley, P Tisdale, B Grobbetaar. 

WIMBLEDON v TOTTENHAM 

19 Coventry 

WLDDB- 

-2 - LWDDW 
■3 l^WWDDW 

MANCHESTER CITY v NOTTINGHAM FOREST 
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McCoy giving natural talent free rein 
12.15 Linden's Lotto 

1JL50 Call Equfname 

12Q Sweet Glow . 

THUNDERER .- . 
1.55 UngukJed Mtesite 

. .■230 Thumbs Up 
3jOO Mysflv ■ 

Andrew Longmore 

on the man setting 

the pace in the race 

for the jockeys’title 

No telephone service 
has yet been devised 
that can match the 

speed of the Irish bush tele¬ 
graph in transmitting the 
whispers of a special talent 
Fifteen months ago. Tony 
McCoy had not ridden a 
steeplechase winner, yet word 
had it that the succession to a 
great line of master jockeys 
was already secure and a total 
of more than 150 winners in 
the intervening rime has si¬ 
lenced those sceptics who 
thought the news hailed from 
the Blarney Stone. 

McCoy, 21. leads the jock¬ 
eys' championship with 91 
winners in his first full season 
as a professional, and if many 
think that it is only a matter of 
rime before David Bridgwater 
and Adrian Maguire, backed 
by the big stables of Martin 
Pipe and David Nicholson, 
restore order. McCoy has 
already advertised his ser¬ 
vices as a future champion. 

After being suspended for a 
-week for taking the wrong 
route at Taunton, McCoy 
responded to his first hint of 
adversity and dispelled his 
own beginners' sense of inse¬ 
curity by riding a treble at 
Windsor on his fourth day 
back. At Ascot’s competitive 
meeting today, he has another 
attractive book of rides. 

In the weighing room, 
where the judgments are the 
soundest and toughest the 
blond, fresh-faced Northern 
Irishman seems to have been 
accepted with an ease re¬ 
served for the truly gifted. He 
is a nice lad, which helps, 
modest to a fault dedicated, 
determined. His quiet voice 
still betrays a touching sense 
of wonder at tile suddenness 
of his success. 

“This time last year. I'd not 
ridden 15 winners, now I’ve 
ridden 150. It has been a big 
shock to the system. Irs hard 
to think what it was like 
before." he said. “When l look 
around the weighing room, I 
sometimes ask myself. 'What 
am I doing sitting beside these 
guys?"’ It’s quite amazing. 
They are the tops and I’m 
beside them." 

Ask McCoy about his main 
influence, however, and only 
natural diplomacy stops him 

of 11, McCoy knew what be 
wanted to do for a living and 
that was that. *“I was quite 
adamant I wanted to be a 
jockey and my parents just 
accepted it," he said. 

His firstride inpublic came_ 
at Phoenix Park in Septem¬ 
ber, 1990. biit a mere trickle of 
winners followed until an 
introduction to Toby Balding 
at Wexford races in the sum¬ 
mer of 1994 prompted a move 
to England fo follow the 
footsteps of Adrian Maguire, 
another of Balding’S proteges;. 
"It was not a big move for me 
because I’d not done anything 
major in Ireland, but I 
thought it would be difficult to 
break into it over here.” 

McCoy proved himself 
comprehensively wrong. In 
his first season, he won the 
conditional championship 
and, by continuing without a 
break through last summer, 
established himself quickly 
with Balding and the increas¬ 
ingly powerful stable of Paul 
Ntcholis as a talented all- 

0-0432 BtXB-MEMM - » 

Rassrd renter. Dnw In tacta* Sr-Jgon ’ ,tara ad. (Base>inw. BF—to® 
fora P—fett. P —putod uj U—attested " fcrarts n teal we). a*B on vf**tnrates 
rider. 6—tarahtdwn. S-~*ped-«?i (f-Urai geod to Urn, tent. 6-flood 

S-aA*****-*?**)- OihrhtartjU.. 
!.-5£d E-frJU . Tatar. *5?HMff ptty dtatete 

C — mm* wfaaer. D — dhtaM »fow. (B — ’ ' Ita Thw Wrta Hsnitepp^s ndng.- 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO ARM IN PLACES) 

Winners Rides 
. 91 334 

McCoy has drawn comparisons with Dun woody, the champion jockey, during his sudden emergence this season 

from dismissing the rest alto¬ 
gether as he voices his admi¬ 
ration for Richard Dun- 
woody. Like Dunwoody, 
McCoy is taller than is ideal 
for a jump jockey, about 5ft 
9in. but visitors to Sand own 
Park recently, when an exhi¬ 
bition of riding by Dunwoody 
was interrupted briefly by 
another McCoy winner, 
would have been forgiven for 
thinking they were seeing 
double. The straight back, the 

low. deep seat for guidance, 
the neat movements and the 
rhythmic, balanced finish all 
told how dosely the heir 
apparent to the jockeys' title 
had followed the champion 
during his formative years as 
an apprentice in Ireland. 

“I can’t remember John 
Francome as well as others 
can so, to me. Richard is the 
best jockey I’ve ever seen." 
McCoy said. “He is the ulti¬ 
mate pro, someone who de¬ 

mands perfection in every¬ 
thing he does. 1 would never 
dream of putting myself in the 
same class." Dunwoody is 
only too happy to repay the 
compliment. 

“I beat him by a short head 
at the Galway Festival a 
couple of summers ago and 
people were telling me he was 
one to watch out for." 
Dunwoody recalled. "It 
sounds corny to say it, but 1 
see myself in him, in his 

attitude. He’s very conscien¬ 
tious about everything he 
does." 

McCoy's rise is all the more 
remarkable for the fact that it 
stems from no discernible 
racing pedigree. • McCoy’s 
father kept broodmares for a 
hobby, his brother is an all- 
Ireland boxing champion and 
his four sisters have only 
adopted an interest in racing 
to follow Tony. But soon after 
he first rode a horse, at the age 

A P McCoy_ 
□ Bridgwater . 
P Niven.. 
R Dunwoody.. 
A Gotten_ 
MAFtegeraW. 
LWyer. 
A Maguire. 
CUaweriyn— 
W Mas!on..... 
N WaSamson ... 
J Osborne — 
Pater Hobbs.... 

round rider and a hard work¬ 
er. He admits that he will ride 
any horse for anyone, any¬ 
where. When the rest re¬ 
turned to work in the autumn, 
McCoy’s name was already lit 
in neon. 

“He’s a natural," Nicholls 
said. “It’s hard to put your 
finger on it but horses run 
and jump for him and come 
out of their races well. He’s 
intelligent he talks a lot of 
sense, so you can leam from 
him and, like Dunwoody, he’s 
brilliant at schooling a horse. 

"Others say he’s so inexpe-' 
rienced. but that doesn't both¬ 
er me. 1 can see him being 
another Dunwoody in time, 
but if I can. I'd like to help 
him win the championship 
this season." 

McCoy himself will not let 
his head be turned by such a 
prospect. “If I was champion 
at the end of the season, then 
brilliant but it's too early to 
be worrying about it. I'm stiD 
learning my trade." he said. 

CALL EQUMUK bed Clack to tt tn 16-mtar 
norfca hunfle a Smtora (2m llOyd, flflofl) wtft - 
REVEREND BROWN (6fc Cfl) 22 4«l. 
SPfflJWELL PRWCE'bak I* Edgar 4 li 11- 
iumt notice tatite ma cone and Stance 
(good to tan) on penuftnate start. STRONG 
{WHOSE beat WCB ArorgarJ 81 in Kknetarnw- 
to hunSe owr courso and (tonre (good) wtti 
jushtace 4i sb. was mi Mai wc- 

Canpafon in notice hurite at DereaSto (2m 4, 
ooref to firm). 
HTNTAHRCHiGE comptaM doubts, bud Eaton 
Girl 2KI ta-7-flDK tbttorel Hud RM a»M 
Leopan&oMi (2m yWdtofl). LAUND1 about 25tH 
Sb at IB-to Gotta Arrow tp-imke bade * 
Chetatam (an il good br-safl) onpewStali 
bonks steVirecw 19B5. ' 
Sgtocfionr CAII EOJtOME ~‘ 

1.20 LONG WALK HURDLE - - 
(Grade I: £25.996:3m II 110yd} (12 sunnerc} 
- 1 PP1/1P0 ADMRAL"S WELL 14 (RF.B.S) (ASpaiee) BAJsbadSrll-t-~ lfAfiraM- 83 

2 1PP4-65 BELVHTEftMN28(G,st (OTAffnifiylMMarisB-llJ--~.S- CDffifldf. -- 
3 61&m C0WCT44 ]p.SI(S0Si**w)fc0'Wen5-11-1- fltaMctar 
4 ZIFWS GJLLAN COVE 8 (S) (Fawn faring) R Atar6-H-7_'_., CUMjM.tt- 
5 12300-2 ELAM)JEWS.21 (S) 04Csmwgtt)JBotfly7-U-7—^MBatey SB 
6 AMPF4-3 U0RLEYSTREHT2S (cj-jGS)(M^ctaanSrdSUcA)GBlldng lb-11-7'. APMcCof'BO. 
7 .231-213 NON VMTMX 21 (CAS) (ABbnty M ChapmanWWntkg&n 90- 
8 22-1101 PADRE 68021 (GS) (Lady Lind W*tw) C tools MW,-.^. .GBradloy W 

* 9 41113-2 PimYROAD^ W.GS](lj*ttiri^DNW»ta(!n5-11-7. AUagoov W 
10 112203 SlvaWHKt«fC.B,S)(EStWVRoWB)OSwwwJ4-11-T JOsbomo '79 
11 2ft4M-6 SWKT GLOW B(C>.G,S) [Mrs MF*n*aJUP*eB-ll-7_. OBridgreta 94 
12 2206P-4 TOP SPIN 21 [C.F.&S) (MfELonflU Jentam 5-1f-7„._-:_:_RHogftM 89 

BETTWG: 9-2 PuBy Row). SO Pah Mb. 8-1 CataS. 7-1 Sw*t bland Jewel. 8-1 QU» Cm. Sta 
Wedge. 19-1 often. 

. 1994: HEBROEAN 7-11-7 Atteguie (100-30) D MeMsm 8 no 

FORM FOCUS 

Unguided Missile aims 
for successful mission 

1 .40 WIDNES HANDICAP HURDLE (£3.729:2m) (18) 
401 1WJ GOLD0IHBJLfl14pf.es) MM Eaton 4-11)0. LWy* 91 
AC -0D0 WfTE WILLOW 14 (D.F.5) Mrs 14fteratcy 6-11-10 PMven 96 
403 25-3 N0YAN 14 pf.GI D Nichols 5-11-8._S*heon95 

MMttL'S WHX twsl effort «s aason. to 

NON WAGE (191b wax od) 2HI to &nnwf 
bandicz) ludle tore (2m 110yd, good to Son) 
BaVBERHN Mnut inSh nM2 tt Consharai to 
lanBca tanUe a Itran (3m. godd to yfekfing). 

.COflXET congileied Mill, to Jtosbsst 6Lln V 
runner Imtap tahfie-M Gownri PS* (2m II, 
ytohM. QLUW COVE AMI 5ft oltt In Beta 
limes Ahead in fmdfcapftrdfe id Chetonhan (3m 
110yd, good) wifi SWttT SflW (126 better off) 
SI 6ft. HAW JEWEL neck 2nd <4 7 to Conto- 
an Leader in made I Akzo Nobel.Long Ofctanca 
Hudle M NaebDy On llOyd, soft wfliTOP SPIN 
111 4li MORIPr STREET |3KI id id S to large 

Acton tn grade I Goopea S-Lybrand- *acet 
here tarn 41, good). 
PADoTmO to Chid Mdstor 5W In 7-romJt- 
nrade B BtNrey Homes Fritog BBi Umtod 
Handicap Hurtle U Newcasn .(2m, goad) wlft.t' 
NON \WTAGf (Rb lrnSJ offi Ml 3W PUFTY 
ROAD 3tin aM to CWrft Song in andMare 
bade «4 Owtoton (2nt 1HW. flood) Bad tton 
M sreson, tot Berate 5W To tod r S-rmner 
mate I tin AKance Nndces HunSe d Chtotai 
&n 5L'»«. aLVHI WSKE S»l 3rd ol15 to, 
Jibber The Kibba to hareton hudto d'Cttetow 
(2m 41 lllhd. good to son}' 
Selector SWEtT GLOW (mp) 

By Richard Evans, racing 

JOURNAUST OF THE YEAR 

PUNTERS occupy a broad 
church. Some are form book 
gurus, influenced exclusively 
by weights, distance, ground 
and the comparative perfor¬ 
mance oF horses. Others pay 
particular . attention to 
jockeyshipor in-form trainers. 
A few prosper by studying the 
conditions and historical 
trends of a race to help identify 
a selection. 

At Ascot today, the dispa¬ 
rate groups that make up the 
congregation of backers 
should be able to unite and 
agree that Uuguided Missile 
(155) fulfils all their particular 
requirements in the Better- 
ware Cup Chase and. at 7-2 
with the Tote, looks well worth 
a bet. 

For those who have delved 
into the past winners of the 
race, tile omens are excellent. 
Six of the last ten runnings 
have been won by a seven- 
year-olds. normally in the 
bottom half of the handicap. 
Unguided Missile, the only 
seven-year-old among the nine 
runners, has lOst 81b. 

The progressive form 
shown by the Gordon Rich¬ 
ards-trained runner during 
his last three races, including 
when he just failed to give 
lumps of weight away in a 
fast-run race at Wetherby two 
weeks ago, gives him the edge 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

today over a trip and on 
ground which should be ideal. 

Richard Dunwoody, who is 
riding better than at any time 
in his distinguished career, 
resumes his partnership with 
Unguided Missile which 
began when winning a valu¬ 
able race at Ayr in April and 
continued on hiss first start this 
term, wherv defeating Scotton 
Banks at Cheltenham. 

Dunwoody was not avail¬ 
able at Wetherby when an 
uncharacteristic error four 
fences from home damaged 
Unguided Missile’s winning 
chances. "Richard enjoys rid¬ 
ing for me and I enjoy having 
him on my horses,” Gordon 

; RICHAFtD EVANS ~ 

Nap: Unguidcd Missile 
(1.55 Ascot) 

Next best: Lmo 
(1-25 Catterick) 
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Richards said yesterday. “He’s 
a happier man this season. He 
was a bag of nerves last year, 
always on edge. If a man is 
happy, he concentrates more." 

Richards, whose 38 per cent 
strike rate this season is the 
highest in the land and tells its 
own story, added: "1 bought 
Unguided Missile at the Don¬ 
caster sales three years ago 
and he was a bit disappointing 
the first season, but from then 
on he has just kept on improv¬ 
ing. I think he is a rather nice 
horse and he goes to Ascot 
with a good chance." 

Couldnt Be Better and 
Rough Quest are sure to be 
popular fancies, based on 
their first and second plarings 
in the Hennessy, but the much 
faster ground could count 
against both and Young Hus¬ 
tler is a bigger danger to my 
selection. 

In the earlier televised races. 
Call Equiname (12.50) has 
twice beaten Speedwell Prince 
and may have mosi to Tear in 
the Mitie Group Kennel Gate 
Novices’ Hurdle from Strong 
Promise, who made all to win 
here a month ago and is open 
to further improvement. 

Polly Road (120). the Sun 
Alliance Hurdle winner, 
should relish the step up to an 
extended three miles offered 
by the Long Walk Hurdle, 
after a sound effort behind 
Chiefs Song, the subsequent 
William HiU Hurdle winner, 
over an inadequate two miles 
at Cheltenham last month. 
Padre Mio. the Fighting Fifth 
winner, has never raced be¬ 
yond 2U miles but would have 
strong claims if getting the 
trip. 

Away from Ascot, David 
Nicholson-trained runners 
can complete an across-the- 
card double with King Lucifer 
(5.10 Haydock) and Potter's 
Gale P-35 Uttoxeter). Livio 
ran pleasingly at Haydock last 
Saturday, ami can oblige at 
Catterick (125) having been 
dropped in class. 

High Padre has bounced 
back to his best form for 
Jimmy Fitzgerald this term 
and is taken lo complete a 
quick treble in the marathon 
St Helens Handicap Chase 
(2.10 Haydock). while Celibate 
should appreciate the return 
to two miles in the competitive 
Widnes Handicap Hurdle 
(1-40 Haydock). 

THUNDERER 

12.10 DomappeL 12.40 Sovereigns Parade. 1.10 
Strong Medicine. 1.40 Celibate. 2.10 High Padre. 
2.40 LANSBOROUGH (nap). 3.10 Wng Lucifer. 3.40 
Harlequin Chorus. 

Private Handicapper's top rating: 12.10 DOMAPPEL 

Newmarket Correspondent 
12.10 DOMAPPEL (nap). 

GOING: GOOD_SIS 

12.10 HINDLEY GREEN JUVENILE NOVICES 
HURDLE (Div I: £2.957. 2m) (20 runners) 
1ft 18 QfUCUSA 23 (D.BF.S) J Uaeloe 11-4 . .T Bey 86 
10? 0 ASUKER 9 Mbs U Ro«*nd 10-13 .. .. — . GaylvonS 72 
103 0 BARTON HEJGHTS 211*? M . . Plftwi- 
104 0 BEAU MATELOT 9 Ubi M UUqsn TIM? .. . R Gwsl GO 
105 32 DALLY BOY OMHEasartv 10-12.LWya 88 
106 0 DANCE KMG 9 fl K*ns 10-12  VSrrtW - 
107 5 DOMAPPEL 8 Mn J CrcU i0-ll „ 1 KaS ® 
108 FAUSIW0 95FP Home 10-12.GMcCoart - 
109 40 GBUNE LEADER 22 (B) P Uuroty 10-12 . N Mam - 
710 MABCHANT lifts 95F M Harvard 10-12-MOwyer - 
111 NESSIM DOHO 33F S MeU» 10-1? _ M Pemfl - 
112 45 NORDIC BREEZE 9 (BF) A Balev 10-12 . 0 Gtoagtor 78 
M3 N0RTWJW CHAflHEH 53E E Alston 10-1? T Oascombe (5) - 
114 t SILVER SLEEVE 9 VI harrmond 10-12 . ADottan - 
115 SOIARUM5flFMHpe 10-12. . . JErac - 
116 0 SPANISH STEPS 32 MW Launt 10-12 WUarana- 
117 0 VNTAGE TAflTWGEH 211 Dye 70-12. . . Peter Hobbs - 
118 CAROL AGAM 74F N BraoH 10-7. . D TwMer (7) - 
119 3626 CUUJN CAPER 16 T Wdlsafi 10-7.. . _ . JFTBey88 
120 0 NEW BROOM 66 M H toertr 10-7.FLrahyP) - 

9-4 OwtbkkI. 4-1 SMauun. 9-2 Oily Boy. 6-1 Cracusa. 8-1 MKngw. Nortu 
Brten. 10-1 Hew Hoorn i?-i ottw 

12.40 HINDLEY GREEN JUVENILE NOVICES 
HURDLE (D'n ll- £2,957.2m) (20) 

404 4-04 FRICKLEY19ID.G.S) FMuphy9-11-3. PCariwy 90 
405 2011 KATTAK7 (CD.G) JCm 4-11-2 ..F Leahy P) 93 
406 0-30 ALBEMKE14 (Dfl Ms J Cedi 6-11-1-T Kent 94 

1.55 BETTEHWARECUP 
(Handicap chase: (£21,271:3m 110yd) (9 

406 0-30 AL6EMHE14 (DflMKJI _ 
407 MOAN QUEST 14 (D^)N6ratoe 6-11-0.. .. DQfltanlwr - i 3211 
406 2-62 UTTIE BROMLEY 14 JDE.SS) Abtort8-11-0 ADriMn 86 5 IMP 
409 5212 CEIBATF 21 roWE^CUar 4-10-13 MuredadilWy (7) © 6 15F1 
410 l-O- FALLELSEFAILS 434 (F) L Lingo 7-10-11 . TReatf 32 7 121-1 
411 44-5 MUKTAfl 18 (GD,S| S Kmaad 4-10-11 , . . M Pence 91 8 1V12 
412 -135 SHARE YORK 42 (VJLF.S) Mrs L Utr|Ay 5-10-10 W Marstaa 93 9 1P15 
413 /00- MYKBKYOANCER175F (0,6) JJGTfert! 5-10-1 OGMcCotat 39 ,im,hinftr-. 
414 2B-1 FAIR AND FANCY 10 (DflS)l*»Mimrai4-1<WRBto 96 
415 312 NATVEFGJ)21(DAS)JFtog«ta6.iM.MDwyer 94 BETTOKM 
416 1F4- FIAT TOP 242 (S) M W Eatoty 4-10-1.JFTBtey 90 2&-1 ffcwstrte 
417 41/ OUfl SUMBRIOGE 538F (H/,G,S) A CwroV 7-10-0 RDwts - 
418 -121 MR DCWUS 110 (BflE) AWtiltens 4-1IHI— M Moloney 81 

6-1 WBk. 7-1 Cal tat, 8-1 Fan And F«y. Fndta. 9-1 UBte Bronta. Itodve 
Fwtt, 10-1 Gotten NeUo, 12-1 allien - 
_ YOUNG HUS 

nnw hamSc 2 4 n __ fnn|. coon 
.1II ST HELENS HANDICAP CHASE to ROUGH 

(£7,035:4m 110yd) (7) 
507 5-FP WTO THE RHJ15 (ELS) JWuiB U-11-7 .. . PMdoutftffi 90 BuY 231 8ft 
SOI *545 GOUT CAP 35 (B.G.S) ? Hobte iMM. . .. G MeCcmI 93 Waitett Gratt 
503 5-3U ARTHUR'S ABNSTREL 25 (F.GLS) D IWbI5»i 8-11-5 (4m 41, good! 

WMareton 96 oil) ireaatel 
504 -253 SILVER STICK 14 (8,F^ M W Eislauy 6-11^ _ LWyerBB _ 
506 1-F5 W FLANAGAN 16 (BF.G.Sj C Broota 9-10-13.. 0 64agtwr 91 
506 HI FBGH PADRE 21JF.G5) J ftt?j«ld 9-10-9 . .. M Dwyer 98 A Oft 
507 ^P1 STIMMNGSTUFr9(B/fl)TGeorge 10-10-6 ^.PNheoffl C..OU 

Lang hanHap; Gna Gnuagh9-1i. YotoiheGataS- 
BETTme 9-4 CaMa Be Beta, M Roqft ItoL 3-1 
2D-1 Rtantte Boy. Gte Gneuatfv 26-1 others. 

1994: RAYMYLETTE 7-1M M 

YtUNG HUStlffi bad 3 Pb&j LeSy a to 10- 
nm handicap chase ai Artec (3m 31, good to 
firm). COULDNT BE BETTER competed deu&to, 
to ROUGH QUEST (9I> bolter oil) 141 in 11- 

MarteH Grwd Natoul Hnllnp Ctese to Atotae 
(4m 41, pood) vMl VtXWG HUSTLER (3ft Kter 
off) located rttor 3rd. UNGUDHJ MSS8LE II 

10 Mftoya ffl 
. «VME 92 

....RQuea - 
0 Gabgher 90 

. ..M Penes 92 
.. . A DoMon - 

Mr C Bonner (3) - 
PewHflhta - 
81^04 

. .. WMarston 67 
JFTttey - 

. .. SWyme SI 
. L Wyw - 

.. MMotaey - 
.. NSmtoi - 

201 11 PADOrS RETURH 28 Wfl) F Muphy 1M0 Hftoyaffl 
2C2 K INDIAN JOCKEY 84F (Of.F) 14 flpe 11-4 . Afvis 92 
203 ABSOLUTE TOLLY 10-13 ....R Guest - 
204 423= BASIL STREET 35 (8.BF) C tan 10-17. 0 Gabgtei 90 
205 44 CADffr$FIRST&SkWtar 10-12 . ..MPweH92 
206 EIGHT SHARP 94F M tttramond 10-12 .. .ADobtoi - 
207 ELPDOS 63FM KfammanO 10-12 .... Hk C Bonner Q) - 
208 FIRSTBTTE80Ff Over 10-12 . .. PewHttta- 
209 4 GOSPEL SONG 21 A HTuUse 10-12.. B Hardng (3| 84 
210 BTDCATOR 17» J Q«i 10-12    PWri - 
211 00 MAJORSM.OTT 17MWEaseift 10-12 .. ..WMarston 67 
212 AW4J0IMND T10F Mss H Kntfd 10-12 . JFTttey - 
213 32 MR LOWRY 45 L Sarah 10-12.SWyme 81 
214 PENBCIA 190F U H Eastertir 10-13 . . . L Wyer - 
215 0 RAZMAK 35 R fisnor 10-12 . .. . ... Mlloterey- 
!W RtVWWYE26FJCar 10-12   NSmte - 
217 00 SEDVKTTA TMteU Rwetey 18-12. . . T JComnfta{71 71 
218 SOWBiafflO PARADE 61F N Henoeran 10-12 JRKsvaiagh - 
219 QLBLW0RX 58F Mrs J Cm 10-7 ... . TKert - 
220 WALK H THE WILD 33F A Bjley 1ft7 . A Thornton - 

2-1 Parttr -. Retun. 7-2 lodian Jodey. 6-1 Swoevn Parafle. 8-1 Caddy's FH. 
Mr UMy. ID-i Quinn*. Oasgei Song. 12-1 often 

1.10 BOSTON PIT HANDICAP CHASE 
(£5,084. 2m 4f) (12) 
301 OE- ALL FOR LUCK 216 (0.G.S) U Pipe 10-12-0 . . J Evans 93 
302 -321 STROMSMEDICKB(D/.G)ktedeySll-13 AMhiS 
S3 1-M GRm«iRAmiS28lD/jGS)P1Uto9-1V9Gltt^ ® 
304 21-2 VALIANT WARRIOR 14 |CD.F.G,Sj M Hammond 7-11-6 

Mr C taeier (3) 95 
305 1PU NEWLANDS-CaCRAL B (G^| J FlBQerted9-17-7 MD*W 87 
306 -421 UA5T8I BOSTON 14 (D,G,S) B Woocharr 7-11-5 LWyer 96 
307 P44 STRONG DEE. 14 (OF.Gil « Deed 7-11-4 . . THeed 93 
308 1® DAW OAK 14 (D.G5) J Cute 9-11-4 .. L O’Hara BS 
m HP- HOlTTtSRMSQUCS Z)i fD.&£) J Jetanai 7-10-13RDarts 98 

7-4 Hltfi PattE 7C ArOu's Mlnarel. 5-1 SUm S»* Sfiartm Stoll, 7-1 Mo The 
Red. 17-1 Mr Flasgan. H-i Gold Cap 

2.40 EUROPEAN BREEDERS FUND NATIONAL HUNT 
NOVICES HURDLE (Qualifier. £3,243:2m) (18) 
601 2111 SIMPLY DASHMG 14 ID/fl) M HEatertry4-11-10 LWyer ffl 
BC P-21 LANSBOROUGH23(E)GRk#anfc5-11-5_PCartary » 
603 CAUatAKANNHartasonS-llfl.Jftttnragb - 
604 cancSANTLLietgo5-11-0     LO'Kara - 
605 22- CIRCUS LINE315MWEastatiy4-11-0_ WMarston 84 
606 C0FISTQNJOKERLLurtqo5-11-0 ...  THeed - 
607 m FRAMCKNOWS760TGeorge5-11-0 . PetarHohbs - 
606 0-66 HAHGWG GROVE 15 PM»tfiy5-116__ HMann 81 
609 5-03 ttGHJEATH 24 UsM RtMtof 4-116.  PMven - 
610 LANCE ARMSTRONG Mn M MsCoul 5-11-0— G MeGoort - 
611 01-4 H0NYMAN 18 (F) U Ksmmd 5-114J— . MrC Bomer (31 76 
612 tWO SHANNON LAD 49 A Cm* 5-11-0. RD»fe - 
613 0- THENAU6HIYWEAR261 Stator5-11-0 -MPerai - 
614 0 THE WAYWARDBSH0P24DGwWto6-11-0.D Leahy - 
615 233- THIRSQAY WGHT 232 JROgeraM 4-11-0. M Dwyer - 
616 1(k2 WU WEST WMO 38 (S) Mta H Isntgfil 5-11-0 . J F Tttey 94 
617 00-4 OLD SETSY IT Mr. 5 5-10-9- L McGraih (7) - 
618 /04- SWPATH201 NBren*6-10-9.DTowtorfr) - . 

5-2 LtaxTBogh. 7-2 Singly Oarttlng. B-l WMWW Wind. 7-tCimea Mas. 8-1 
&tob Line. 10-1 WaWOBh. 12-1 OW Beta. 14-1 eftars. 

3.10 SOUTHPORT NOVICES CHASE 
(£4,970:2m 4f) (4) 

1 W22 SPANISH LIGHT M (Cflf) 6 fete* 6-11-12. ..A DoMtei 71 
2 22-3 CHAUE RICHARDS 11 l*s LWHUanoon 6-11-0 M Dwyer 56 
3 21*2 KM8 LUCKR19 |GS) DNKholsan 6-11-0 .. WMaMon @ 
4 12-3 WISE ADVICE 55 (#)M Hammond 5-1H.PMwn 57 

1-2 King better. 9-4 SpanMi Uflm. 8-1 Wise Adnee 20-1 Citato Bdsrts 

3.40 THELWALL STANDAJ® OPEN NATIONAL HUNT 
FUT RACE (£2,052:2m) (20) 

FR0GM0RE HANDICAP CHASE (£9,713: 2m) (B turners) 
2 fCD,ELS} (lady Uoyd Wsbta) J Htmerdd 10-11-12 A P McCoy 96 
254 (D.aS) IS Mrs F Wehft) D Nidmtao 8-11-6 A Mago» 9B 

1 441040- UNCLE ERME 2S2 (CDAS) (Udy Uoyd Webber) J H&garaH 10-11-12 A P McCoy 96 
2 271223- MAHTBTS IA*»» 254 fO.S-SJ IS Mn F WeteW D Nidnfcon 8-11-6 A Magoie 9B 
3 431354- YOUNG 90JGFTT 228 (CD/A8) (EDe RaongJ 0 Staeood 11-11-5 JAMcCaifty 98 
4 414534 THUMBS OP 21 (DJ\5) (M Butfey) N Hetoraon 9-H-5 .M A FBqarMd 86 
5 14FI113- UGH BARON 315 (D.Ffe.S) Ittss C Jam) R Hodges 8-11-0. R Duntoody * 
6 11321-5 AROUW THE HORN 22 <P,&15} (Peff-fflall Ptetnm} J toted 8-10.1? s UeHtm St 
7 16571-11 FRONT STREET 21 (D££) (Mn J Btttag) S Stem* 8-10-1... J Oatame M 
8 0357 Z-U YTNHO ALHE 14 V Pmtfl) J Pawefl 10-10-a - P Hofcy ® 

Long landcap: Young Alta 7-8. 
SETTOta. 5-2 Uartn'i Ur*. 74 fort SkeeL 9-2 Anuri Tte Hob, 5-1 Y«ng SnigAL Unde Ernie, «-2 
Ttante Up. 6-1 Htgti Baton, 50-1 Yamg Alda 

1994: NAI0R 6-11-10 J Oatane (94 d-ta) S Qretfan 4 at 

FORM FOCUS 
UNCLE HTNE 72J614ft id 10 U VHng Ftasto tn 
grade I Down Matter ClwpMn Chase aTomn- 
iW7i (2m. so&] on pendbmie dart. MARTWS 
LAMP 2ViI 3rd o7 7 » Morceli in {yade I Sandorai 
lAduU Nonces Chase * AMtee (Zkn, good). 
YOUNG SNUGFTT 23541 4ft of 5 to Big Itain 
tandleap etas over count sod orstance (2m. a to dim). H6H BARON doted 2nd id 8 to 

to gtae 1 SeflW foies Hniees* Oase at 

3.00 KNIGHTS ROYAL HURDLE (£5.680: 2m 110yd) (8 rumec) 
1 311 IP-3 XSSAm 21 (D3F51 (1 Benson) M Pipe 4-11-10. • J itter 78 
2 2226+0 KADASTRQf 21 TO5) (A P*nj R ftSon 5-11S„ \ .1111 T> MmS fi 
i Ch*) C Egettoo S-11-5.. J Ostnte ffi 
J -taKl U ftpe 5-11-5_ D Mtovtar » 
5 42-1313 SnUWBBWY AHGa. 25 (JLFJSl ftks W JAokl f 8race WHs 4-11-5 BMtoMRF 

5 %SS£ SSM^ISCl »awP m l 210-350 SHOOft 21 (5) IS Date) S Dm 4-iD-i?___ n tuSC? * 
6 633023 BfSTAWiA MMS 9 (F) (A Vbna) M Cton 4-10-7-—50 

BETTING: 4-7 Myjiy 7-2 Kaaif. 8-1 Stattaty Angel. 8-1 Ftoteefl. KadaBtrol. 2S-1 Sir#. 50-J adtes 

1994: IfflJtffl. 5-11-8 A ttegoin (1-B ta») D Wctaboi 4 

11-4 Srcng Ktshav 7-2 AH Fv Luck, 9-2 Vritani Wenia 6-1 Master Boston 
7-1 QrtOji S-1 Grasntiu Raffles. 10-1 Heetafo-Gewd. 12-1 arms 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAWERS N ferte. 3 wmers tan 9 nfftoen. 333%. Mrs M 
testa 11 (tom 35 31 4%; Ub H l-nrit 3 tan ID. 30.0%. 0 
fimote. B 1mm 27 296V G HUMUS. 32 tan 110.3.1* 
JOCKEYS J F Moy. 3 writs born 7 rmws. 429*. N Mam. 3 
bem 7 4? g*; G McCcal. 10 kum 45.22 2*. A Down. 8 kam 36. 
222% C Matte, 3 from 14.214* 

□ Dennis Leahy was given a five-day ban at 
Hereford yesterday for irresponsible riding. 
Partnering River Leven in the Caraway 
Novices’ Handicap Chase, Leahy was found to 
have interfered with (he eventual winner. 

> 1 BUSTS) BOB 21 (G) Mr, J P*man 5-11-11 . . S Knoll (7) - 
2 15 QATTARA18KnWMefewn5-11-11 .. .. ASBffnd - 
3 01 COME QN PQWY12 (FT 0 GmduSa Mi-fi. _ Q Leahy _ 
4 2AJ- 9AU.YALUACASTLE280BFSher6 11-4.PNtem - 
5 COSAFWIRK Batter 5-11-4.A Thornton - 
6 2 GlAIIANGUt? 38 P tufcon &-ii-a_ _ W Mnton - 
7 CONE ASHOREMBnaa 4-1M . . . pw«M _ 
8 GREATGASLEDMafaN-lM .. ...DJMdtteff - 
9 2 HARLEOLMCHORUS 17J01a5-11-4 ... TGranftflfn - 

tt 2 KAIMROSS19Wtefc4-114... _S&ranB) _ 
n 02 MAJOR5KHJX40lfrtSSmtfh4-11-4.  RGnS - 
« MARTHDEP0RRE5MPipe5-1H.... CMaude 
13 NOOSASOUNDLUngo5-11-4 .  Ifort _ 
14 OUT BY NKJfT G ktoore 4-11-4 . . . N Botev - 
15 PAlOSANTQMPta5-11-4 - . _JE*i - 
16 PARADE RACER PMophy 4-1M _ .RUetn - 
17 « SCHWARIZnRGGfr) IS N Tntsun-DaMR 5-11-4 

18 5WANB&TER L Lmgo 5-11J .. ..S Um2 ~ 
18 7HEH20WALTZLli*go4-114.IJfttewiT) - 
JO BOWIAND PARK EAteon 4-10-13 ... TQsscontelS) - 

2-1 Bu3B Bed. 4-1 PkloBrto. 5-1 Main Do Pones. M Cosw On Pmw 8-1 
rtancnw Ctenc. 1Q-1 Gtena^fc 12-1 oBm 

Dawn Chance, and was banned from Decem¬ 
ber 26 to December 30. Apprentice Amanda 
Sanders was suspended for two days (Decem¬ 
ber 30 and January I) for careless riding when 
winning on Four Of Spades at Lingfield. 

K&SAR bed rffen |»al dsqutfSed Or Lota toil 
to Z&rimr gate I Day Egress Tnuuh Hurdlo 
M Cbetenham On II. soft MU SHOOf* (12ft 
Mler off) 191 9ft KADASTRCF best rtat tast 
awon Ml fife d u »7*wda in gate I laftrota 
taffi a laRifctaw (an. y^fl MVSff.V baa 
Hi Handsung 71 In 4-flJtvw ludle n ChOaftan 

S' S«XJFK 45tt> taler 
all) 201 3nl PRDWEU. had &d ol 7 to taw 

- ASCQt COURSE > 

TRAINERS: S Dow, 5 winners from 
12 runners, 41.7%: D Nicholson, it 
from 44,25 0%; O Sherwood, .13 from 

4 Irom IB. 
225%; M 15 from 68. 221%: R 
Alner, 3 from 14. 21 4%: K Bailey, a 
^rri4a 20 0%: S Starwood. 3 from 
15.20.0%. 

J Osborne, 30 winners 
ram 103 rides, 29.1%: A P Mrffoy, 7 

from 26.26.9%; S McNeill. 7 from 35, 

,M..A fipBMW. 13 from 67. 
19.4%: A Maguire, 14 from 74.18 9%; 
C Ltewefiyn. 8 from 45. 17.8%; R 
Dunwoody. 16 from 102, 15.7%; P 
HoOey. 5 from 39. 12.8%. 

FORM FOCUS 
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Ice display lacks edge of danger 

New tune but old 
harmony from 

Torvill and Dean 
A surprise that^g ,2^ Simon Barnes watches former Olympians 

such events as ih^ “I ' : I : 

RACING/SPORT 41 
JULiftN HERBERT 

And so, with the epic 
surprise that greets 
such events as the sun 

nsing in the east, people 
buying presents in Oxford 
Street and Sherlock Holmes 
solving a case. Jayne Torvill 
and Christopher Dean won 
something called the Nurra- 
Sweet Challenge of Champi¬ 
ons at the London Arena on 
Thursday night 

TVue, they failed to get any 
perfect sixes. But rhey got an 
awfu] lot of perfect tens in¬ 
stead: they mark out of ten in 
professional competition. Per¬ 
fection was granted to a rou¬ 
tine that involved a stumbling 
little clash of skates and chore¬ 
ography that showed a few 
rough edges as they skated to 
the Paul Simon song. Bridge 
Over Troubled Water. 

But what the hell? It was 
lovely ro see them, it is always 
lovely to watch good skating, 
and lovely to watch it for real 
rather than on television, 
when the speed and the long 
lines of grace and the kittle 
edge of danger can be properly 
understood. 

Actually, the night's best 
performance came from the 

Simon Barnes watches former Olympians 

delight skating's devotees in the more 

relaxed atmosphere of a professional show 

Japanese. Yuka Sato, for all 
four disciplines were repre¬ 
sented at the meeting. In 
skating, the solo women tend 
to be either small and irritat¬ 
ingly skilful, or taller and 
more graceful. Sato is small 
and graceful, and was general¬ 
ly divine and devastating or 
whatever sporting term you 
wish to apply. 

Afterwards, she said that 
winning the world champion¬ 
ship as an amateur (she did it 
twice) was infinite^ harder 
than competitions like this. It 
was nire to have a little 
frankness. In most sports, the 
step up from amateur to 
professional is the hard one: 
into professional boxing, from 
rugby union to rugby league: 
from Olympic cycling ro the 
Tour de France. 

But. in skating, it is the other 
way round. A tough but 
succesful “amateur" career 
wins you a place in what my 

Torvfli stays relaxed about being swept off her feet 

colleague. Srikumar Sen. calls 
“a retired-admirals' smoking- 
room of sport". If you watch a 
big “amateur" competition all 
the way through, instead of the 
televised highlights, you see 
an awful lor of people fall 
down. 

This is because they arc 
obliged to pitch their routines 
on the cusp of the possible. 
Falls are inevitable: and the 
sporting nature of skating is 
made crystal clear. 

But here, there is no require¬ 
ment for difficulty. Thus we 
had Katarina Wirt and Robin 
Cousins, both past it in terms 
of "amateur" competition, 
both skating delightful 
routines. 

Witt glided about the ice 
looking lovely, something she 
has always been rather good 
at. melting once again the 
hearts of all true Kali devotees: 
the slaying of the slain, in my 
own case. And Cousins, now 
38 but a real portrait-in-the- 
attic job. had his last ever 
competitive skate. He. too. 
glided about looking lovely: all 
elegant, slinky moves with his 
patented back-flip thrown in to 
milk the whoops. Each competitor and 

pair skated a competi¬ 
tion piece and got 

marked, and then skated an 
exhibition piece and didn't. 
That was the difference. Well, 
in the first half, there was a 
little bit more emphasis on 
judgt^pleasing “elements", but 
basically, it was all just 
skating. 

The marks were like the bit 
of cress you get with your pub 
sandwich: a garnish. But there 
is apparently decent prize- 
money: a fund of £202.000. 
first place in each competition 
gets £25.000. second £13.000. 
and so on. But. for a competi¬ 
tion. it was seriously short of 
competitiveness. 

I always push the garnish to 
one side, myself, so I just sat 
back and enjoyed the skating. 
The business was skating: the 
marks were just camping 
about. 

And so, in the second half, a 
delightfully sexy cross-dress¬ 
ing routine from Maia Usova 
and Alexander Zhulin, and, to 
dose the show — for show it 
was. — T and D. who else?, 
with Dean skating hilariously 
as an impassioned nerd. Ah 
well. We're all impassioned 
nerds, or we wouldn't be here. 
1 thought, as 1 left for the 
Docklands Light Railway. 

Rob Hoekstra applies a steadying hand to Tresor de Renom as they take a 
fence during the Holly Accumulator event at the Olympia Christmas Show 

Beerbaum’s faith justified 
LUDGER BEERBAUM. of 
Germany, the Olympic show 
jumping champion, intro¬ 
duced his temperamental new Sand prix horse. Avion, to 

lympia yesterday and was 
rewarded with a comfortable 
win in the Christmas Stocking 
Stakes, the main event of the 
afternoon. 

Avion, an inexperienced 
nine-year-old. was bought in 
May in northern Germany 
but started competing interna¬ 
tionally only in October, after 
over-reaching badly while 
being exercised on a horse 
walker. Beerbaum, 32. had 
had his eye on the grey 
holsteiner for some time. "1 
knew he was a bit wild and 
unschooled and that he loved 
to bite and buck around, but 1 
also knew he could jump," he 
said. 

Going third from last 
Beerbaum had plenty of time 
to see how the course was 
jumping. Cayetano Martinez 

By Jenny MacArthur 

de lrujo. of Spain, had taken 
the early lead on Elegast but 
his time was put in perspective 
by Michael Whitaker, of 
Great Britain, and Everest My 
Messieur. winners on the 
opening day. who finished five 
seconds faster, but incurred 
four faults. 

Beerbaum, who was the 
leading money-winner at the 
show last year, seized his 
chance. Taking the same 
shortcut as Whitaker into 
fence nine, he gave an effort¬ 
less display of jumping to 
finish two seconds ahead of 
the Spaniard. 

William Funnell and 
Com ex took third place for the 
second time in as many days. 
A similar position in the Volvo 
World Cup qualifier today 
would give Funnell valuable 
points towards the World Cup 
final next April. 

Hugo Simon confirmed 
himself as one of the 
favourites for the qualifier 

after winning the main event 
on Thursday night on Apricot 
D. Simon, who is competing 
in Britain for the first time for 
ten years, won the opening 
event on his home-bred horse. 
Cash, and then went on to 
relegate Beerbaum, on Sprehe 
It’s Me, to second place in the 
Christinas Turkey Stakes after 
a thrilling U-horse jump-off. 
RESULTS: Christmas Tirtey States: 1, 
Apricot D (M Simon. Austria) 0 to £9 57:2, 
Spnetw H's Me il Beerbaum. Ger) 0.3125: 
3. Comm (W Funnell. GB) 0. 33.77 The 
HoByAccumulator i, SaicetedeSose(H 
Godtgnon. Fri36«5 3723 sec. 2. RamOcm 
da T reton |H Bouidy, Frl 36 3744.3. Aihos 
du Masou (R-Y Boa. Fi) 36 38.6B. 
Christmas Stocking Stakes: 1. Avion (L 
Beerbaum. Ger) clear 4B tOsec 2. Etegasi 
iC Martinet Sp) 'tear 5113.3. Coma* IW 
Rjnnefl, GB) dear 53 04. 

□ Alison Bradley, who helped 
Britain to win die team silver 
medal at the European cham¬ 
pionships this year on the 
stallion Endeavour, was pre¬ 
sented with the British Eques¬ 
trian Writers’ Association's 
trophy for the equestrian per¬ 
sonality of the year. 

Hussain’s r in brief 

brilliant Graf misses 
century Australian century 
bolsters 

England A 
N.A5SER HUSSAIN struck a 
brilliant century yesterday as 
the England A team main- 

I tained their unbeaten record 
on their tour of Pakistan by 
winning the first one-day 
international in Peshawar by 
one run. 

Hussain, continuing his 
good form on the tour, 
strengthened his claims to a 
place with the senior team in 
South Africa, should a re¬ 
placement for John Crawley 
be needed. He put on SI in the 
last ten overs of the England 
A innings with Craig White, 
the Yorkshire all-rounder, 
and hit eight fours in all. 

Despite Hussain's efforts. 
Pakistan A appeared to have 
victory well within their sights 
as they pursued 226 to win. 
Needing only 15 runs from 
their last three overs with 
wickets in hand, they were 
thwarted by tigerish England 
bowling and fielding at the 
death. 

Pakistan A were left want¬ 
ing five for victory from the 
last over, bowled by White. 
With three runs wanted from 
two balls. While produced a 
perfect yorker which Shahid 
Anwar did well to dig out. The 
last ball was cut to Hussain at 
point and the single allowed 
Shahid to complete his centu¬ 
ry. but it was England A who 
were celebrating their sixth 
victory in nine tour games. 

ENGLAND A 
N V tjMhl c Akram b Salman 35 
J E RGafltanaKab» . . .4 
■N Hussain noi ou .100 
D P Oaier r ShateeJ b ASiar .4 
JC Pnotevcand b Akram ... 27 
R C tern i ShaLeel b Salman ... 1 
C Wtwe not ou . 39 
Edras (b 2. lb 4. w 6. nb 31 . IS 

Total (5 wMs, 40 overs)_225 
t h j Pipei. 5 D Udat □ W Headley and T A 
Mura on efid not bar 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-18. 3-90. 3-101. 
4-141.5-144. 

BOWLING Katilr 8-0-52-1. Gohar 8-1 -43-0. 
Azriai 0-027-1. Akram B-O-51-1. Saknan 
8-CW6-2 

PAKISTAN A 

tShakeel Ahmed tevb Mumm . 21 
Shahfo Aiwa not out. 100 
Saeed Azad c Hussain b Iran.18 
■ Asil Muflafce c Hussain b Irani .... 22 
Zand Fazal c Poc*>y b GaBan . _ . 10 
Manrrvxd Hamd ibw b Gaiter.0 
Aztiar Mahmood run out.. 15 
Akram Rasa not cwl.5 

E'tias rib 12. w 10. nb 3) . . .... .25 

Total (6 wMs. 40 overs)__ 224 

Ak Gohar. y.a&* Khan and Salman Fazal 
net bai 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-54. 2-113, 3-157. 
4-1&1.5-182.6-217. 

BOWLING: Headley aO-37-ft Murton 80- 
36-1, White WKXM). Udal SO-2SM7 Irani 
845-53-2. Gal San 5-0-27-2. 

Umpves: Faro* Bun and Nam Junior 

□ Sri Lanka have maintained 
their innocence and are seek¬ 
ing a public apology 3fter 
being found guilty of ball¬ 
tampering during the first 
Test match against Australia, 
in Perth last week. 
□ Waqar Younis took three 
wickets in nine balls as Paki¬ 
stan beat New Zealand in a 
low-scoring one-day interna¬ 
tional in Dunedin yesterday. 
Requiring 190 to win. the 
home side were dismissed for 
169. 

Scoreboard, page 43 

Open with 
foot injuiy 

STEFFI GRAF, the world's 
Nol women's tennis player, 
will be unable to compete in 
the Australian Open next 
month after undergoing an 
operation for a chipped bone 
in her left foot yesterday. 

“The patient wants enough 
time to carry through the 
rehabilitation programme 
without suffering further 
physical complaints," 
Hartmut Krahl, of the Alfred 
Krupp hospital in Essen, said. 
Graf. 26. who has won the 
Australian Open four times, 
had a similar operation on her 
right foot two years ago. 

Seizinger strikes 
Sking: Katja Seizinger won 
her first World Cup downhill 
rare for 21 months at St Anton. 
Austria, yesterday, and so 
ended the run of six consecu¬ 
tive victories by Picabo Street, 
of the United States. 

The Olympic champion, 
from Germany, collected her 
eighteenth victory in the 
World Cup with a rime of 
2min 6.68sec, beating Heidi 
Zurbriggen. of Switzerland. 

Power and gloiy 
Rowing: A clash of dates saw 
both Oxford and Cambridge 
University women holding 
their boat-race trials at Henley 
yesterday. For the Dark Blues. 
Power beat Arrogance by l'a 
lengths, in 7min 25sec. Cam¬ 
bridge. who rowed a shorter 
course, saw their A crew finish 
in 6min 39sec, eight seconds 
ahead of the reserve boat. 

India triumph 
Cricket: India's women eased 
to a seven-wicket victory over 
England in the deciding one- 
day international in Madras, 
sealing the series 
3-2. England have already 
won the Test series. 

Scots stride on 
Curling: Scotland’s women 
beat Denmark, the title-hold¬ 
ers, 8-4 to join their male 
counterparts in the semi-finals 
of the European curling cham¬ 
pionships at Grindelwald. 
Switzerland. 

Cardiff final 
Rugby union: Cardiff Arms 
Park is to be the stage for the 
final of the inaugural 
Heineken Cup on January 7. 

Grands prix 
Motor raring: Due to an error 
in the agency report dates of 
next year's grands prix were 
incorrectly published yester¬ 
day. The Monaco and Spanish 
grands prix were transposed. 
Correct dates are: May 19: 
Monaco IMonie Carlo). June 
2: Spanish (Barcelona). 

Dorans Pride improves | ?3€A!ftERiCK 

■ SI 
nfiti 
m 

HOPES rose yesterday for Dorans Pride, winner of last 
season’s Stayers’ Hurdle at Cheltenham, who is fighting for life 
after an attack of colic (Our Irish Raring Correspondent writes). 

Dorans Pride was operated on twice on Thursday and 
yesterday his trainer, Michael Hourigan. was more hopeful 
about the gelding's prospects. He said: "He had a good night 
and there is more cause for hope now, but we won’t know for 
sure until he comes off medication." Even if Dorans Pride 
recovers, it will be at least a year before there is a possibility of 
him returning to racing. 

Catterick Bridge 
Going: good, good 10 firm n places 

1SL60 12m 31 ttl.« Mbfe MM P 
Robson. 3-1 R-Iov): 2. Gorw Away (16-1); 3. 

Tola. £3.70: El .40. £3-20. £1 30. DF. £3060 
Trio £26 50 CSf- £48.77 Tncaac £241.85 

1.20 12m ch) 1. Lord Dotea fB Srarev. 5-2 
lav): 2, CM Ale 120-D. 
12 ran. NR- Salman DteLjnk. J Qiarlsai. 
Tow. E2SO: £200. £7.80. £530 DF 
£114 40. Tno. £13320. CSF- C48S8 

1 SO 12m 31 hefcs) 1. Joyrtcter (R Gubbl « 
few): a Fryup SaieHsa g-2). 3. 
IMuiagatesprincaea 125-11 7 ran Si lid. 131. 
MbsfoMtoan Tow Cl30: £110. £2-00. 
DF £4 4tTcSF £4.47. No bfci. 

220 (3m II 110yd cty 1. Forbidden Time FT 
Reed. 1-4 lav); a Fanner's Hand (50-1); 3. 
ShuaStw iS-n. $ ran. NR. Staten 41.3W L 
LunQO Tow £1-60; £100, £1260 DF 
£20.10 CSF £1028 

230 ram nefle) i.Tammq (DByrne, 20-1J.2. 
in A Moment 3. Lifflfl Undue 120-1) 
KJInafnaftVTBG»l5-2tav. 13 ran. NR. Eriny It, 
vHlMeagha Tote0220:£4.60.£240. 
C3 30 DFTriOOJJa Trto: £137.70 (pan won; 
pool of £158 05 earned toward to 1.40 K 
fiSdodc today] CSF £10186 Traca* 
£1.719 92 

Ptacepot 077.60. Ouadpot not won 
of £84.12 canted forward to Ha) 

Hereford 
Soingtgoad 

£1.60. ELIO. ££70- DF. £2-10. Tr*. £250 

Off-BID. 
1 .lOtan 11 We} 1. Burner# BguhamoJMA 
FfcwraW. HMiM: £ 

- 3/WKe PI Oak (B-11 16 ran. 6L m N 
Henderson TowftBp:£30j|70.£1.90. 

. DF. £450 Trio £13.50 CSF £882. 

DfiTSasTllS £58.00 CSF: £2051 

. TrtcaaL C1S.14. 

t ntf?SifcjTySB?@ fey 
£35 BO. CSF £148-05 Trfcast £1 i064 30 

.‘2J40 (2m il hdJel i. BlMnoJN MnUp-1); 
2,"Futogy (9-2): 3, Vorys w« f4-l few). 16 

ran 9. EL S Metor Tow £16 50: E4B0. 
£250, £220. DF: £23.00. Tno. £25 60 CSF 
£5343 No bid 
3.10 (3m if 110yd ch) i. Ciwreii Law (R 
Snjpto. 7-2. Richard Event's nasi; 2. Arctic 
Red (12-11; 3. Big Arttar (7-1) Pwce's HU 
85-40 lav 15 ran NR Waf/s Dream 111,20. 
Mrs L Taytor. Tow £5.10: £230. £2 00. 
£310 DF: £2850. TrKr £71 00 CSF. £5025 

340 £&n ll hdia) 1. Cento HI (T Dascombe. 
5-1. Private Hantficapper's top ndtogl: 2 
Hawriten Sam 3 Ho-Joe 15-1). 
Wtodnerd Anom 3-1 lav. 9 ran 6l. HM R 
Hodge* Tote- £850. £250. Cl 20, El 10 
DF- £18.10 Trio- £3390 CSF' £2379 
TncasL £88 18 

Jackpoc E34A47.40. 

Ptacapot £7&BO QuadpoC ik* won; (pod 
oTbSoju. carried forward to Hay-dock 
today). 

Ungfield Park 
Going: standard 

1230 fiml 1. Spencer's Revenge IG 
BardweH. 3-1 iMav) 2. Second C<*«s (4-IL 
3. Maawn (3-1 f-fav) 12 ran Hd. Ml M 
Rvan T«e £2 70. £1.90. £130. £190. DF- 
£9 10 Trio. £9 ID. CSF- £16157 

00 (im 2fl 1. AtowMaram (Mr M Armytaae. 
2); 2. Tribal P&a> (H-1); 3. Owdbera 

Mentolasanythn iv. il -Mbs G KeWuny. 
40.£730.£5 00 DF.£49.10. 

Tw E?3010 (pan wore *** CTMO 
carted forward n> 1 ■« at Haydock today) 
CSF. £6429 Tricast £411.02 

\20 piw11. Mr Mwwjjndg 
tavj; 2 snd Supped;i (5-1):IDaiwp 
Heart(B-1J. 12ran 2»l.5LGLMoore.T«e. 
£1 BO: £1 40. £1.10, £350 DF E3.B0 Trio. 
£590. CSF £5.49 

2.00 (im) 1. Arctic Romsmar (SiMnnwnh. 
4-1); 2, Sk Cfate ffl-1): 3. Btea (IM) 
Horntevd 7-4 tav 8 ran 3,3. G Lewis. Tote: 
caiaom£2.70,£210 OF:C«70 csf- 
£3S.7aTifcaat £19«efl ., 

250 (7f) 1. Accotrtancy JteWljD WjK 
7-1). £ Farmoa (14-1); 3. TaftW |3W> 
&een Gem 2-1 few. B raji- H 
Tote- £1800: £2-00. £200 E16.40 DF- 
£22.00. Trio- E18S20 (pert in Pjolaj 
£194 60 carried forward to 1.40 ai Haydoek 
today). CSF: £91.79. 
300 (2m) 1, Anjou (G Bantae*. 20-1). 2. 
Mrivaa (ID-1). 3. Owz CeteJan (3-11^14 
ran 3)vL 5W J Pears Tote. £2730; taw. 
£240 DF- ESaflO Tno: £210^). CSF- 
£200 09 Tricot £70554. 
330 (71) 1. Four Of Spades (Aman* 
gaidars. 6-1): 2, OuririzW Martri P^1)- _3> 
pteid Cl ’Aston (9-1) Or^al Haghte 7^tev. 
13 tai Sh hd. \M.P Brans Tote. E6«k, 
£150. £5 30,£220 DF £6300 Tito: 02X0. 
CSF. £101 SB Trioast £1,030*1. 

£679*0. Ouadpor not vwn (port 

THUNDERER 
12.25 Highland View. 12.55 Momt 
Uvio. 1^5 Mite Mij. 2^5 Chummy’s 
States. 3.25 Brandy Cross. 

ing In May. 1.25 
s Saga. 2.55 Twin 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM (GOOD IN PLACES) 

12.25 PICTON NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES 
HURDLE (E2.61&: 2m 31) (14 runners) 

-Wfty 
1C Jones 

1.55 ST PETERS HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.493:2m) (5) 

1 520- JUST FRAHKE 330 (COJFJIS) Me BtfWWyn-11-11 
6Ux 13) 

t 1P03 IfflSMJ33 ffiJAS)T&rtwi IO-n-9- jCatoqhan 
3 5-11 STROK temttM M JLD.Ffii) 1 Oa&F l(M1-5 

SSunv 
4 2112 NEWWU PfflNCE 11 (D.BFffi) A »«*r 7-lM ASSntt 
5 -233 CIRCULATION 7 (D.fl.5) D IfeCUi 9-i(H)_DVWshfi) 

130 NteUI Plflte. 30 EBON hrnaA 5-2 Ht ISj. ?-l Jnsl Frariat. 20-1 

CfeBtetin. 

2.25 AMPLEFORTH HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,140:2m) (8) 

1 -445 IN8LET0MAN 23 (COS) B tflWnsoii 5-11-11 . . . D Bentoy 
: -530 AIDE UEUOlRE 35 (S) Mrs 0 Bnnl 6-11-8 .— A S Smtol 
3 4(H) SIAIUY HOME 17> B««i 4-11-2.. 0 Wahh (5) 
4 1-P OdlllimSAfiA 35 ffUtunoB 5-11-2_ F Par* (3) 
5 3253 KSP BATTLMQ 12 p.G) J Gotff 5-11-1 . G Lm (3) 
G 1W MA5TB1 OFTHE HOUSE £2 (D5F.G) M Hammond 9-10-10 

R Buns (7) 
7 PS-5 STRICTLY PERSONAL 40 M Santas S-IO-B_0 Parter (3) 
8 -356 MAFICO MA6WC0 37 F Dyo 5-10-0- _ JCStyTCn 

7-4 Keep BaUtog. 5-3 Mate Ofoe Roux. 5-1 Ounny s Sega. 6-’ inglaonan, 
10-1 Mt Mononr. U3fCo ItonSm. 14-1 atfiers. 

2.55 GHJJN6 HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2.832:3m 11110yd) (8) 

1 1110 fTEEE 21 (FS) P Bo«n 0-1241.. 0 W*h I5| 
2 -431 HUH STArtS 17 (COJ=.B.S)Jlinwi 6-11-12_ Wfty 
3 31UO ADRIEN 14 (B.F5) Mn S BrOTan 7-11-ID— Mr K Whean (Si 
4 115- MULLBSAR 211 ff) J Criartoi 6-n-O- B Swey 
5 -FI3 JOE WHITE 10 (BF,F£) J Horn) Joiw-jn 9-11-5 

TJMBDByO) 
£ 4241 RUSSIAN CASTLE 10 (6) J Wade 6-10-5- K Jonas 
7 R*-3 GERRYMANDER 26 M Hammond 9-10-2- D Batty 
B -3F4 LAURIE-0 43 (F.G.S) D LamO n-10-0-A Manrara (7) 

9- 4 Iten Soles. 3-1 Joe WUte. 4-1 Russtan CaJte. 5-1 Boh. 8-1 Gwyirandar. 
10- 1 Adrian. 14-1 titm 

3.25 CATTERICK INTERMEDIATE NATIONAL 
HUNT FLAT RACE (£1.182:2m) (13) 

1 21 BALHERHOCH 376 M H Estote 6-11-4-G Lea (3) 
2 BRAMDV CROSS J Homd Man 6-11-4 _ TJlitapteP) 
3 CELTIC ULE A Thomsen 5-11-4-Ur S Sates 
4 CRMA KHG J FcperaM 4-11-4- E Calagnan ft] 
5 3 COUXHAME 51 MWm 6-11-4.— D J Xavanagn (5) 
5 4-3 NGHLAMD SPIN 35 (ff) tes M Reveler 4-1M 

MHemagtenm 
7 00- WORfiffAL 259 tesVABKtey 5-11-4. P Gould fr) 
8 RADICAL REFORM N Mam 6-11-4-S HiMHtn (7) 
9 RUf OUT THE RESTT T® 4-11-4-MWBnul0 

10 OOP- CUWERSBL25BBaum4-10-13-5Taylorf7) 
11 MUSS G0LDENGRL Mrs S Smlin- 4-1D-13.. L Dome* (7) 
12 ON DC MOVE J Tumi 4-10-13.. WFiy 
13 0* SILVER PBINY 372 N Ctantertaln 5-10-13 USS C MeteaBe (7) 

3-1 HigNM Son. 9-2 Brandy Cross, 5-1 Canteame.6-1 Btfarnoen. 7-1 Qua 
KJno. 6-1 Me Out The Red, 10-1 On Die Urn. 12-1 others. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
CATTEHCX: TOnas: K Unman, 11 -almas horn 35 toniHS, 314%. 
L Lunoo. 8 from 33. 242%. Ms M Revelry. 22 (ran 99. 222%. J 
Ftegoalft 13 tom 60.21.7%. M HEaferty. 11 tram 76.14 5%; Ur, 
VAcmley, 5tom36.139%. Joctays: A SSrrrtti. i2Hmmlrnr36 
rides. 333%; D WUnsn 4 Inxn 34. 11.8V Yl Fry. 3 tern 27. 
il.il.omyiwaDios. 

UTTQXEIHI: Tnlners: 0 Stenwod. 16 Wmerc tom 53; n*«B. 
302V M Pipe. 43 (ram 144.29.9V 3 Braottte*. 5 tern 17.214%: 
K Ba%, 24 tom 86,27^V R Aina, 3 tram 12.250V JJOTtall.6 
tom a 24 0%. Mms: G Tormey. 8 mnoers tom 20 n*s.«D%: 
B Pwwll, 6 tarn 37.16JO, J (ttfiim. 6 tern 53,15.1 V D Byrne. 3 
tram 21.143V R Step*. 9 tom 55.13.BV T Bey, 14 tom 121. 
11.6V 

Racing next week 
MONDAY: Etknburgh (lira racs.’ 12 15), Ungfield Park (AW. 12 301. 

TUESDAY, ungfited Park (AW. 12 301. Southwell (12.45) 

WH3NESOAY: Hwham (12.30), Li*fcw (1245) 

THURSDAY: Xeteo {12.509. Unpaid Park (12303. Uttotteer 
(12.40J. 

Flat meetings a beta 

□ Dope tests on Dancing Dove, second to 
Chadwick's Ginger at Carlisle on October 6, 
and High five, tailed-off last behind Un¬ 
changed at Folkestone on September 7, have 
proved positive. 

THUNDERER 
12.00 Mt Rundle. 12.30 Honey Bun. 1.00 Jacob's 
Wife. 1.30 Romalito. 2.05 Rivage Bleu. 2.35 Mizyan. 
3.05 Sparrow Hal). 3.35 Potter's Gale. 

Our NewmarKet Correspondent 
12.00 Lbcos. 2.35 Mizyan. 

GOING: GOOD_SIS 

12.00 TECHNICAL HIGH SCHOOL PAST PUPILS 
NOVICES HURDLE (Div I: £2,344:2m) (16 runners) 

1 2-Pi WREN WARBLER 19 (D.S) Mo P Robeson 5-1T-2. MRtdteds 
2 -044 BACK&AMMQN 25 J DM 4-11-0.. G Uftm 
3 3041 anuBMIl JSpeartnB 4-11-0- - BPowf 
4 0-PU HARLHMN BAY 17 Jlut* 5-11-0-lUwraca 
5 LAKE NONA 556F Ms H KugN 4-n-O_G F Ryan (5) 
8 6- UXOS380JBarts4-U-O---SKeteUtoy 
7 00- MACS HERO 285 C Smn 5-11-0... M RanRS 
8 3 MTRlrifflLE 9 K Badey 6-11-0 .   JRaftw 
9 PF- NETHERCOTE LAD434 Mmteon 5-11-0_RSwto 

10 0 PYRRMCVCTtBY 14RStraroe4-11-0_SLyore(3) 
11 ESP- RELAXED LAO 225 J PeacoO 6-11-0 ..RBctany 
12 P-22 RIVAL BID 21 Mrs NMacatey 7-11-0_RJorinSDnO) 
13 STRONG GLEN 14 P Wepnarm T-ii-0.. „ S Fort* (7) 
14 WAUtiG &4F J Ftraott) 4-11-0___U Byire 
15 WANTTO BE7lFL*h Hanes5-10-9. E MmpHy 
16 IM NAHLA 14 (BF.S) Hss J Doyle 6-18-9-.S Oran (31 

7-2 Meat To Be. 4-1 Battflanaan. 5-1 Wien Wartlei, 6-1 Rival Bd. 7-1 Mi 
Ruedte. 8-1 Late Nona. ID-1 Natta. 12-1 often 

12.30 TECHNICAL HIGH SCHOOL PAST PUPILS 
NOVICES HURDLE (Div II: £2.334:2m) (16) 

1 BARONCHLIM WAran 5-11-0_..R Supple 
2 P COME ON RISK ME 14 0 McCain 4 -11-0-D McCafci 
l EFHAWSIO 763F J WMe 6-11-0-W tfcrtrtaid 
4 D-5 ElA MAN H0WA 7 NTWta 4-11-0-EHufbnl(3) 
5 0-05 EL C0RD06ES 22 W Jots 4-n-O-  TJenSs 
6 LAWFUL LOVE B6F T DameUv 5-11-0- GHofpn(3) 
J 00 LEAP W THE DARK IB Mfci L SrtttfaS 6-11-Q-.— MRUarC 
8 SERIOUS 49F Lady Herms 5-11-0-  Eltephy 
9 40 SHAHK 21 J O'Shea 5-11-0 .... B Fatec (5) 

10 00 SOMffilSBYOMrsNtteatey4-11-0-jfUfon 
11 5 TR0UVWUE 21 A TerneH 4-114)- L tansy 
12 00 WEEHEBYIBM BSKtmli 6-11-0-.. GTonney (3) 
13 HONEY BUS025FMHw4-10-9 .. JLriW 
14 00 JB4UA PUD0LEDIEX 7 A Steew 4-10-9_W tanfteeys 
15 2F30 U00MJGHTAIR23JSoeertiflMM-RJotasoop) 
16 -3U2 SWISSMOIMTAIN23PBewn5-lM-- Btart* 

3-1 Honey Bui. 7-2 Serious, 5-i Tnuaite, 6-i MuonUgN An. M Qtnte, 8-1 
Etilfai Ho*a 10-1 &«5 NtotnoNi. iM ntteit 

1.00 EVANS KALSHAW NOVICES CHASE 
(£3,599:2m) (4) 

1 10-3 BARTON SANTA 43 (S) S ftrartSw 6-11-0_JRafkn 
2 51-0 IffiH LOW 24 (M)WJetes 7-11-0-T Jerks 

3 14-3 JACOB'S YWE 24 (fi) P WdAe &-10-S-- _ RBflfcmy 
4 544 SBISE OF VALUE l2(F3USmth6-1M— RJohnson^i 

4-fi Soli's Wila. 3 1 Hitfi Low. 6-< Bar* Sana. 7-1 5ana Ot Wlue. 

1.30 MANNY BERNSTEIN BOOKMAKERS 
NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.278:3m 110yd) (16) 

1 P5F3 NOW WE KNOW 14 (S.S) M Stcppad 7-11-12-SPml 
2 0-51 NUf’OOWN BOY 20 (Dfl N ClHfi£8 6-11-10, RJWreonp) 
3 0-1P BOraOWRE FLASH 10(O.F)J Bradley 7-114— Rfoirt 
4 -242 ROMALITO 38 MSWBtorf 5-11-5--M Rtbant 
5 Bf-5 RJX QN THE RUN 22 (B) A FumeU B-10-13.. JftaAr 
6 00-2 lifiBAIWNCH 24 R t***® 7-10-12..-G TUBEy (3) 
7 0-P0 ROSlE-fl 12 R Srarflr 5-HMI--R Stonge 
S 0P35 STHnsISWGMTfflWMM— — I Laurence 
9 6-1P G0LDOI NUGGET 49 (Bf/5) £ Abtun B-lO-7. APradar CT 

10 2-50 MBS FSLN 50 (F.G.S) A CM* 10-10-6— Pb»p Hughes (7) 

11 OOP- 6ENTLBMN SO) 120F P Itephy 5-10-4 ..E Mrapfty 
12 0-04 JOKY'S FANCY 34 Us S WHItoms 7-10-3_A Tory 
13 53P4 MICK TH: YANK 22 IB) M Keaton-EUL. 5-10-3.. B Fctni (5) 
14 -865 DON 10CM029JRITift5-10-L_ WMcFaland 
15 40-3 RJR8ECK POUY 72 R Aina 5-10-0.. P Carey (5) 
16 WiO RS) UGWTHL14 J Old 6-10-0_6 Upton 

9-2 Huodowi Boy. 5-1 (tereMto. 6-1 Hro We Km. 7-1 BarttnuF Fash 8-1 Si 
UK. 10-1 Ue^TUidi, Ufa The Yank. IM wfctti. 

2.05 HEATHY ARDS ENGINEERING NOVICES 
HANDICAP CHASE (£2.660:2m 5Q (11) 

W 7-12-0..J Ramon 
I 7-n-12. -_fiJWTOOIlp) 
9-TI-I. GtaBanp) 
I OTtoO b-II-1_A Roche (3) 
utam-DawB 6-11-0.... T Janie 

2.35 HOUGHTON VAUGHAN HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£5.175:2m 4t 110yd) (8) 

1 1-K4 BAYROUGE 37 (BF.G^) Mn M Rneiev 7-12-0... G CaM (7) 
2 31P- MEYWI190F(D.G)J Barts 7-11-3, . SKaghtey 
3 2232 TEBI JAY31 (f.&Sl RStrong 5-10-rJ_RSmmos 
4 -1630 GOLDBI ARROW 14 GS) l BaWng 4-10-11 . - - B Pawl 
5 14-6 JEASSU 1B2 (CO/.BJ) A J Wilson 12-10-9.T Jenl® 
5 -114 NAHRI22 lGj>) J Madde 4-10-0.. TEIey 
7 /4U- HEARTS ARE WILD 238 CF.fi) T Fasto 8-10-0.— S WyrvH 
8 020- STAR MOVER 2S5 (CJxS) C 5mBi 6-10-0... , B Claite (7) 

9-4 GoMen Arrow. 3-1 Win. 9-2 Bayrauge. 5-1 Tesn Jay. 7-1 Jeassu. 8-1 Mayan. 
16-1 often. 

3.35 CANN0CX CHEMICALS MARES ONLY 
STANDARD NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE 
(£1,721:2m) (16) 

1 1 LA BELLA WlA 29 (F) NTrttai-Oate 5-11-11 M Kelghtay (7) 
2 0 BARONS VENTURE 12 J Hadley 4-11-4- Mr M My 
3 M B&1EBARONESS 188J McCmreMe 5-D-4_- 
4 SO BIG VAL19 B Preae 5-11-4-G Kagan (3) 
5 0 CONNAPfirt 17 MU A tart 6-11-4-SqHe Wteel (S) 
6 2-2 DECENTPHWY35UrMRoetey6-114_GCaM(7) 
7 0- ETON MANOR 217 TTbomson Jane 4-114_GT«mey(3) 
8 JOY R1R LIE R Stonge 4-11-4. MrMRJmd 
9 420- LUOAFOfnE276KBaley4-11-4_JMaau(3) 

10 B 00*4-11-4.. mfettdVBfl 
11 UESPJOSfea 4-11-4---B Fenton (5) 
12 0-0 PARTY IADV IBB A JOTson 6-11-4_Chris Webb (5) 
13 2 ponars GA1£ 110 NhMten 4-174_ R Musty fi) 
14 30 RIRA14BtalSnsheafl5-11-4-UtsSSbaratt 
15 SMQNGSCALLYWCMy4-11-4_ Guytons(3) 
16 0- W0BU.LAXE268AJMsen4-11-4_RJUfoonQ) 

2-1 lj Be® wb. 5-2 PtfWi Grt. 3-1 Decent Penny. ID-1 lucb Fane, im 
MarenL £tan Uiw. 14-1 often. 

□ William Hill shortened Alderbrook to M 
favourite (from 4-1) for the Champion Hurdle 
at Cheltenham next March. Last year’s winner 
is cantering again after having chips removed 
from a leg. 
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Saturday portrait: Ben Clarke, by John Hopkins 

England look forward 
to drive for victory 

from leader of the pack 
As the spectators fidget nois¬ 

ily in their seats in the new 
West Stand at Twickenham 

in die last moments before the 
kick-off this afternoon, many will 
be unaware of the activity going on 
beneath their feet Down in the 
changing-rooms, the England 
players will be warming up before 
running out on to the pitch for the 
game against Western Samoa. 
They will have time to do no more 
than cast a look in the direction of 
the ten old baths that happily 
retain a place amid the gleaming 
new surroundings because their 
minds will be on their own 
preparatory exercises. 

Mike Catt, moved from stand¬ 
off half to full back will be 
attempting a few punts in the 
kicking nets. Matt Dawson will 
throw out a few practice passes to 
Paul Grayson, his fellow debutant 
at half-lock. The forwards will 
pad; down on the scrummaging 
machine. At one point, Ben Clarice, 
the England pack leader, will 
gather his men around him for a 
moment for a final few words, 
urging them to a first victory in 
four matches. 

A few years ago, the idea of 
Clarke leading an England pack 
would have been improbable. The 
squat and combative Brian Moore 
had the job and, if he left the field, 
then Dean Richards was the 
obvious choice to take over. Fur¬ 
thermore, the heir apparent to 
both the pack leadership and the 
captaincy appeared to be Tim 
Rodber. a feet that was acknowl¬ 
edged by the acronym aocorded to 
him by his team-mates — FEC, for 
future England captain. 

In those days, die large figure of 
Clarke was not a candidate for 
either of these jobs. He was big, 
strong and fast but was not as 
streetwise as Richards and did not 
have the experience of Leonard, 
nor the terrier-like qualities of 
Moore. What is more, he had 
“suspect hands", as they say in 
rugby. Often, too often, he 
knocked the ball on or failed to 
gather it deanly. This weakness 
was acknowledged by a bet struck 
between Clarke and a notable 
rugby journalist when the two met 
at a bar where, naturally, they 

were both drinking orange juice. 
The bet was as follows: every time 
Clarke went through a game 
without knocking on, the reporter 
had to buy him a bottle of wine. 
Each occasion Clarke fumbled a 
ball. Clarke was to purchase a 
glass of wine for the said reporter. 

Since the days when Clarke had 
poor hands, he has matured, like 
the |>ood red wine he has yet to buy 
the journalist Other factors have 
come into effect, too. Moore has 
been dropped by England, as has 
Richards, and Rodber's play has 
yet to demonstrate the vivacity of 
last season. So Clarke, 27 and 
playing the best rugby of his life, is 
in sole possession of me position of 
captain in waiting. 

It is nor a position with which he 
is uncomfortable. Clarke was one 
of the few Forwards to gain respect 

‘He is strong rather 
than athletic, 

the sort of fellow 
who tends to 

run through people’ 

for his combative performance 
when England were comprehen¬ 
sively beaten by South Africa at 
Twickenham a month ago. He is 
confident enough of his form now 
to feel that he has the respect of his 
peers. 

You could hardly say Clarke 
was bom to lead. He has not been 
booted and spurred by foe Eng¬ 
land rugby establishment Bom 
on April 15, 1968 in Bishop* 
Stanford, foe first bey and youn¬ 
gest of three children, he was 
taken to mini-rugby by Bevan 
Clarke, his father. The friendly 
relationship between father and 
son may have been slightly 
strained by a remark Clarke once 
made. “He was a Ihtie bugger as a 
baby, screaming all the time," 
Clarke Sr once said. “That was 
until he was circumcised. That 
quietened him down a bit" 

If you were looking -for a man to 
stand in a dark alley and fight for 

your life, then Clarke would be one 
of the first you would sign up. [f, 
on the other hand, you wanted a 
man to join you. Raffles-like, an a 
daring raid across roof tops, over 
skylights and through half-opened 
windows to steal the diamonds, 
Clarke, at 6ft Sin and 17 stone, is 
hajndly the ideal accomplice. In¬ 
deed, he retains an air of coltish 
clumsiness. "Whoops," he said, 
smiling, when the tape recorder cat 
the table in front of him was 
knocked Eying as he unwound one 
limb from its embrace with 
another. “Stony." 

Clarke is one of very few men to 
have played international rugby in 
all three positions of the back row 
— No 8 and both open and blind- 
side flanker. No 7 and No 6. 
Clarke's assets are his speed, 
which is almost as fast as an out 
and out open-side flanker such as 
Andy Robinson, and his size, 
bigger than Mickey Skinner and 
Mike Teague, two of his predeces¬ 
sors in foe No 6 shirt. 

This experience enables Clarke 
to give a master-class in the three 
positions. He talks of the open-side 
□anker's job as being to cause as 
many problems as possible to foe 
opposition half backs, to secure 
second-phase ball, to be the link 
between the point of breakdown 
and the rest of the forwards. The 
blind-side flanker is a support 
position — supporting the key 
jumper in the Lineout sweeping 
across the field in defence. 

It is when he talks of the No8 
position that his enthusiasm be¬ 
comes most evident “It's the 
controlling position of the three,” 
he said, reminding us that this 
Clarke is now the FEC, the man 
who relishes the position of re¬ 
sponsibility he now holds. “Nog 
calls the back row moves. You 
determine whether or not, or 
when, to go for a pushover try. It is 
a tighter position than the No 7 
[open-side flanker]. You are still a 
support link between backs and 
forwards. The NoS has more in 
common with the No 6 [blind-side 
flanker] than the No 7." 

As a No 8, Clarke appears to be 
a direct descendant of foe athletic 
Andy Ripley and foe physically 
impressive Dean Richards, a man 

mil 

'-tie 

. cir ':hf-" • 

■ :J/£ 

iBsfl 
on whom so many opposition 
attacks seemed to founder. “Ben is 
one of the most exciting No 8s 
around." Ripley said. “I see his 
talents as what I was good at, 
namely picking up foe ball and 
running at people, though he is 
more of an all-round player than I 
was. He is strong rather than 
athletic, the sort of fellow who runs 
through people. He is not a hare." 

In the car park outside the 
England team's hotel last week 

was a trig black Mercedes 220, an 
N registration. It had Clarke'S 
name on it in large letters as well 
as that of the suppliers. It was an 
effective indication of foe station 
occupied in foe world of rugby by 
Darke, FEC holder of 23 Engkuid 
caps and three for the British Isles 
against New Zealand in 1993. 
Mark Regan, the England hooker 
who today wins his second cap, 
drives a fiord. 

Clarke, a single man,'lives in 

and plays for Bath, foe dub that 
deserves the most credit for trans¬ 
forming him from a large, promis¬ 
ing forward into an international 
at first and now into a player of 
true world dass. The move from 
Saracens brought him under the 
keen gaze, sharp tongue and acute 
brain of Jack Rowell, then the Bath 
coach and now England's. 

It did not do any harm to 
Clarke's play, either, that at foe 
famous West Country du&Tie was 

playing alongside many interna¬ 
tionals, men of uncompromising- 
attitude and mental ana physical 
hardness. A former student at the 
Royal Agricultural College at 
Cirencester, he earns a living by 
doing promotional work an behalf 
of National Power and Credit 
Lyonnais. These are foe best of all 
times for Clarke and Englishmen 
can only hope that, as his form . 
dmtinues to Mossom, so En¬ 
gland's will to/' 

Mathis, left and Tyson flank the promoter, Don King, after Che weigh-in 

Tyson’s chilling 
forecast signals 
peril for Mathis 

From Srucumar Sen. boxing correspondent 
IN PHILADELPHIA 

FRANK BRUNO will have a 
ringside side at foe Spectrum 
here tonight to see for himself 
if Mike Tyson is still foe 
monster that millions around 
the world want him to be. 
Bruno is scheduled to defend 
his World Boxing Council 
(WBC) title against Tyson in 
March and he wOJ be hoping 
that Buster Mathis Jr will be 
able to lake Tyson a few 
rounds to allow him to see 
how much of the destructive 
menace is still left in the 
former world champion. 

Tyson's camp believes their 
man is back to 70 per cent of 
his old self. But, from all 
reports, it seems that 70 per 
cent may be too much for 
Mathis, who is not expected to 
last more than a round. 

Tyson gives a forecast more 
chilling even than foe freezing 
local weather “1 am not really 
into predictions," he said, "but 
trust me. I am going to give 
you something youll never 
forget in Philly. Just sit down 
and watch." 

One is reminded of a scene 
in the film Jurassic Park, 
where a monster devours an 
ox in less time than it takes a 
hungry dog to finish off a 
chicken wing, 

USA Todays comment on 
foe bout was To publish, in its 
sporting snapshots column, a 
list of Tyson’s "waltzes in less 
than a minute". There are 
seven, ranging from Marvis 
Frazier in 30 seconds to Ster¬ 
ling Benjamin in 54 seconds. 

ITte Philadelphia Inquirer 
railed against the contest: 
“Tyson is like something 
caged, restless with energy, 
ready to get on with the kill." 
Mathis, the newspaper 
thought, looks subservient 
and tentative, “always staring 
at foe floor, perhaps knowing 
that he will be on it on 
Saturday ... Philadelphians 
have shown a rare and re¬ 
freshing burst of good taste 
and fistic knowledge by stay¬ 
ing away from this charade, 
something that is utterly with¬ 
out competitiveness." 

if Tyson had nor accepted, 
as of right, foe No I position 
bestowed on him by foe WBC 
at the expense of Lennox 
Lewis, the true Nol, the 

Everything goes in end 
game with a difference 

Inquirer's anger would have 
been unjustified. After four 
years of absence from the ring, 
any boxer should be allowed a 
few easy contests. But, since 
Tyson truly believes he is No 1 
in foe world, be cannot be 
entitled to easy touches such 
as Mathis and one cannot 
blame that newspaper for 
raging at foe mismatch. 

Mathis, despite his record of 
no defeats in 22 contests (his 
bout with Riddick Bo we was a 
no-contest) is really a sacrifi¬ 
cial offering. But he takes a 
stoical view. "I am frightened 
of being badly hurt" Mathis 
said. “I know when I walk 
down the aisle I am thinking 
that this could be foe last fight 
of my life. What happened to 
Gerald McClellan crosses my 
mind thousands of times. 

“But my father always said, 
'fear is my friend’. It’S not bad 
to be scared. If everybody was 
scared, foe world would be a 
better place. We would be 
better protected. 

“I am prepared for Mike 
Tyson. I know what he is 
going to do. Everybody knows 
what he is going to do. Knock 
me out in foe first round. 
There Is no shame in being 
knocked out. My father told I 
me. ’If Mike Tyson is going to 
beat you. he's going to beat 
you. There is no shame in that, 
but don't let Buster Mathis 
beat Buster Mathis.'" 

Mathis said he had studied 
Tyson and realised that in 
these early days after his 
release from prison, Tyson 
would not be at his best and he 
might be able to give a better 
account of himself than people 
think. “Tt's foe best time to 
beat Mike Tyson," he said. 
“When I fought Riddick Bowc, 
I was scared. It was my first 
big fight. But this time, I am in 
another frame of mind. I am 
prepared, 

"When James | Buster} 
Douglas beat Tyson, he ex¬ 
ploded foe myth. The unbeat¬ 
able became beatable. 1 look at 
Mike Tyson in a different way 
now. He's nowhere near the 
fighter he was " That is some¬ 
thing Bruno also believes and. 
with a bit of luck, Mathis will 
stay in there long enough to 
confirm the view. 

Welcome to the col¬ 
ourful and sexy 
sport of the next 

mfllenniura. Yes, you’ve 
guessed it, for there can 
really only be one contender 
— bowls. To be camped up 
and called Super Bawls. Yes, 
a game played by full-time 
professionals, malting at 
least £100.000 a year on a 20- 
toumament circuit. 

They wnll play in iridescent 
pyjamas, and send down 
woods painted m matching 
colours. The pace of foe game 
will change forever with the 
introduction of a shot-clock, 
limiting the time between 
shots to 30 seconds. Games 
will take place from one end 
only, so that bowlers will 
send their woods into an 
amphitheatre of impassioned 
spectators. Athletes from oth¬ 
er sports will take part in 
guest events: men will take 
on women and juniors. 

Welcome to SuperBowis. 
which is ready to kick off in 
Australia in February. “If 
you’re going to drive a sport 
on to TV. you need continuity, 
regular product and quality 
product,” Bill Childs, a for¬ 
mer New South Wales rugby 
player who is chief executive 
of the Super Bowls Circuit, 
said There's a number of 
sports out there that have to 
get their acts together and 
package themselves for TV,” 
he added severely. 

His company is called 
Total Sports Image, presum¬ 
ably to distance itself from 
such concepts as total sports 
substance. The Australian 
Commonwealth Games gold 
medal-winner, Rex Johnston, 
who has signed on as tourna¬ 
ment director, said: “Things 
are progressing in bowls, but 
it has to continue. If we get 
behind, well slowly die." f 
hear nothing about rock 
music, dry ice and cheer¬ 
leaders, but no doubt they 
will follow as night does 
day. 

SIMON 
Barnes 
On Saturday 

preliminary round, there is a 
first round propen last week 
the second round was played. 

All well and good, but then 
they counted up the number 
of winners and discovered 
that there were, er, 66 of 
them. Oops, sorry chaps. 
They will have to play a spe¬ 
cial mini-round. There will 
be some unhappy bowlers 
out there, but they can con¬ 
sole themselves with the 
thought that, yes, we have no 
pyjamas. Not yet. anyway. 

□ Jock RowelL the England 
nigby union manager, has 
just sent the entire squad to 
have their eyes tested. The 
test took 45 minutes and 
involved hand-eye coordina¬ 
tion, something called 
“depth vision" and colour 
testing, Rowell needs no such 
testing himself, of course. He 
can spot a scapegoat at 
several thousand paces; Tony 
Underwood can much for 
that. 

Your round Good sPort 
Now we all really know how 
bowls should be played. Take 
our own national mixed in¬ 
ter-club championship, 
which is played by 300-odd 
dubs for the Egham Trophy. 
The structure of the competi¬ 
tion is simple enough: after a 

"Though Cambridge chival¬ 
rously offered the victory to 
Oxford, the latter with still 
greater chivalry declined to 
accept it" Thus foe 1877 Boat 
Race was dedared a dead 
heat But is foe spirit of 1877 
dead? In 1988, Lawrence 
Lemieux, of Canada, was in 

second place in an Olympic 
yachting event when he saw 
another competitor in trou¬ 
ble This was Joseph Chan, of 
Singapore; Chan had cap¬ 
sized and injured his back, 
and was being swept away 
by the current 

He might have drowned: 
Lemieux gave up his own 
race to make the rescue. Two 
incidents from the most in¬ 
triguing section, a goody- 
goody. in-the-interests-of- 
baiance chapter in a newly 
published book called Sport¬ 
ing Skulduggery, by Graham 
Sharpe. 

Heat treatment 
The curse of this column con¬ 
tinues over the mascots of 
this world. Latest victim is 
Burnie, mascot of Miami 
Heat basketball team. He 
has been convicted of aggra¬ 
vated assault after dragging 
a member of the audience, 
Yvonne GiL-Rebollo, onto 
court during a game last year 
against Atlanta Hawks. 
Burnie is now being sued by 
Gfl-Rebolio for. yes, $] mil¬ 
lion, saying that everyone 
has a right to see a game 
“without being harassed, es¬ 
pecially by a down". Try 
watching from the press box. 

Wise words 
Literary stylist of the week is 
Dennis Wise. Last Saturday l 
caught up with his Wise 
Words column in the Chelsea 
programme. Most such col¬ 
umns sound like a PR person 
or a dalek: Wise's column 
sounds like a footballer. 

“Hughesey dfd welJ. as it 
happens, and we got a great 
result In fact we were gutted 
we didn't come away with a 
MJ win. But it was a great 
strike by Beckham, though it 
was one of them, wasn't it, 
that could have gone any¬ 
where." The best column m. 
the Premiership. He signs off 
with great brio: '‘Alright! 
Dennis Wise. Captain.". 



Western Samoans lack depth of experience to light up tour finale 

England expects expression of style 
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By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

WESTERN SAMOA'S first 
international at Twickenham 
today will be an occasion of 
even more than usual signifi¬ 
cance: they will help England 
to celebrate the official launch 
of the refurbished and floodlit 
stadium in the presence of the 
Duke of Edinburgh and a 
capacity house of 75.000 and. 
whether by accident or design, 
it is a happy gesture. 

That an emerging — one 
might say emerged - nation 
shares this honour seems apt 
in these times of great change 
within rugby union, though it 
would be a rare Samoan 
supporter who did not note the 
soaring stands and gaie re¬ 
ceipts of around £2 "million 
and wonder what so huge a 
sum could do for the develop¬ 
ment and stabilisation of rug¬ 
by among his own people. 

Indeed, as the England 
squad were returning com¬ 
pleted contracts to the Rugby 
Football Union yesterday — it 
was hoped that at least 75 per 
cent would have done so — 
they would do well to consider 
that, if they feel underprivi¬ 
leged compared with their 
highly-paid counterparts in 
South Africa and Australasia, 
how must a Samoan feel 
compared with an England 
player? 

An England contract is 
worth about £36.000 for those 
playing all six internationals 
this season, and is permissive 
by nature; that sum does not 
account for other commercial 
opportunities, for ghosted 
newspaper columns, for per¬ 
sonal appearances and those 
close to the squad believe that 
several players can look for¬ 
ward to earnings close to six 
figures over the next 18 
months. 

Not that money will be on 
the minds of the touring party 
as they run out at Twicken¬ 
ham in die Save and Prosper 
international, only their sec¬ 
ond meeting with England 
after the 44-22 defeat during 
the World Cup last summer. A 
modest tour record of won 
five, lost five, with one draw, 
reflects the inexperience of 
many of their players, but this 
— with due regard for their 
i5-15 encounter with Scotland 

is the occasion they have 
been awaiting. 

"There has been a pick-up in 
intensity this week;" Bryan 
Williams, their coach, said. “I 
think our tour will be judged 
by what happens against Eng¬ 
land. It's a milestone in the 
history of Western Samoan 
rugby and a great honour for 
the players appearing at 
Twickenham." 

Remarkably, only 12 of the 
30 players who started the 
World Cup pool match in 
Durban last June reappear 
today. Even allowing for 
squad changes, that is a 
considerable turnover, in En¬ 
gland’s case mostly voluntary, 
in Samoa’s inflicted by the 
drain to rugby league and 

Miragh reflects 
on failings 

of millionaires 
From Andrew Longmore in tryall Jamaica 
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Jack Rowell, the England manager, talks tactics with Lawrence Dallaglio in training yesterday. Photograph: Marc Aspland 

Todays teams at Twickenham 

ENGLAND 
M J Cart (Baft) 
D P Hoptey (Wasps) 
W D C Carting (Harlequins)* 
J C Guscott (Bath) 
R Underwood (LeicesLer/RAF) 
P J Grayson (Northampton) 
M J S Dawson (Northamplon) 
G C Rowntree (Leicester) 
M P Regan (Bristol) 
J Leonard (Harlequins) 
T A K Rodber (Northampton/Army) 
M O Johnson (Leicester) 
M C Bayfield (Northampton) 
LBN Daflaglio (Wasps) 
B B Clarke (Bath) 

WESTERN SAMOA 
15 V Patu (Vaiala) 
14 B Lima (Mansi) 
13 T Vaega (Te Atafu) 
12 G Leaupepe {Te Atatu) 
11 A Telea (Pelone) 
10 D KeHett (Ponsonby) 
9 J Fitemu (Wellington) 
1 M Mika (Otago University) 
2 T LBiasamarva'o (Moataaj 
3 P Fateiofa (Manukau) 
6 S Kaleta (Ponsonby) 
4 P Laavasa (Apia) 
5 L Falaniko (Mansi) 
7 S VaifaJe (Mansi) 
B P Lam (Mansi)' 

Referee: I Rogers (South Africa) Kick off 2.30pm BBC1 fcve * captain 

REPLACEMENTS: IB J E B Calard REPLACEMENTS: 16 K Tuigamala 
(Bath). 17PRdeGlanville(Baih). 18 (SCOPA). 17 A Autagavaia (Sut> 
K P P Bracken (Bristol). 19 V E urbs). IBS Smith (HelensviHe). 19 M 
Ubogu (Bath), 20 R G R Dawe Birtwhistie (Suburbs), 20 G Latu 

BASKETBALL 

EUROPEAN CLUBS' CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Semi-final series: Group A Olympia* 
Antibes (Ftl 81 Bayer Laverioisen (G*0 82 

Real Madnd 78. Vlrtus BotoQfW (R) 60 
Panatiwwltos (Gr) 72 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA) tndanfl 
10Z Toronto 100: Chwwe 127 ABanca 108. 
Denver KB Mew York S4-. San Anwnto 126 
Oases ill. Rarnend U6 Criariorte 1®. LA 
Cappara BS Miami 64_ 

. FOOTBALL_ 

FA CUP: Second round replays: BngNon 0 
Fteham 0 (Bel: Putnam wri 4-1 on perw). 

Gravesend and Norttifea 3 OndsriordO 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: Sec¬ 
ond dMatatv Torquay 2 BmVngham i 
ITALIAN CUP: Quartor-foaL second leg: 

fAiahrvB A Cagftari 2 (Aolanta wr 4-3 on 

(Bath), 21R A Robinson (Bath) 

lucrative contracts elsewhere 
in the rugby union world. 

Inevitably, the performance 
of the new England half backs 
will be the main focus of 
attention today, but. more 
than that, there must be some 
sign of a playing style with 
which England feel comfort¬ 
able and which can be trans¬ 
lated into an effective game. 
One may put any 15 players in 
white shirts, but. if they can¬ 
not play, or do not understand 

' - nc.fe.’ jr'a-ig >*>. »■. • -g j- - -a T» ■ ’r 

CRICKET ~ 

ADELAIDE. Wand Series maicA (Sn Lanka 
won toss) ShLarfwtwaWsffltiKfesIylixj 
wtekefa 

WEST INDIES 
P V SkTvrcre c Mahanama b Ranaungj IB 
*fl B ffichardsor 

c Kakiwiharana b Ranatunga . .. 5 
5 L Campbell bw b Murantturan.47 
S Chancteroeu! run ou. i 
C L Hooper c r**erame b Murafitharan £3 
JC Adams cMuraWiarenbCihaiTnaserw n 
R A Hap** c Jaynsurtya b Vaas _ 23 
1C O Browne run ou . 6 
I R Bebop not oul ..6 
C E L Ambrose not out.Cl 
Bdraa (lb 10. w6. nti3) .. . 18 

Total (8 wkto. so overs)-i«J 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-W.2-S0.3-68.4-101, 
5-122. 6-122, 7-136. B-16Q. 

BOWLING: WfcLremasnghe 7-0-22-0: Vaas 
7-1-17-1: GwusWia M-25-0: Ranatunga 
10-1-24-2: MuraWberan lO-O-JS-?, Dhamv 
asana 8-0-27-1. 

(Vaimoso). 21 O Matauiau (Moataa). 

what is required to play the 
required style, then selection 
arguments are redundant. 

Will Carling, the England 
captain, spoke of the need for 
collective responsibility, ab¬ 
sent during the disappointing 
defeat against South Africa a 
month ago. “Sometimes there 
has been too much drifting, 
perhaps because there were 
some strong personalities 
within the squad who are no 
longer there." Carling said. 

“People have to get used to 
taking responsibility, on and 
off the pitch. That has come on 
significantly over the last four 
weeks. South Africa was a 
shock to us. People now realise 
some of the guiding lights 
have gone and thai we need to 
stabilise things in certain 
positions." 

The deft mixture of rugby 
which earned the Midlands 
their victory over the Samoans 
and projected the Northamp¬ 
lon halves into international 
rugby should provide Eng¬ 
land with a solid base today. 
Mart Dawson and Paul Gray¬ 
son are sufficiently mature, in 
individual and rugby terms, 
not to be overawed when they 
take their place centre stage. 

Like the other England 
team members, they have 
taken part in sports" vision 
iests this week, which suggest 
a high measure of accomplish¬ 
ment compared with the vari¬ 
ous Olympic squads tested for 
hand-fbot-eye coordination 
this year. But the translation 
of reactive speed from “cold" 
conditions to the heat of an 
international is one which 
English players, in particular, 
notoriously find difficult they 
will be expected to win well 
today and, if they do noL they 
may find the Parc des Princes 
in January an unforgiving 
arena. 

Sole receives ban 
for verbal abuse 

By Mark Souster and David Hands 

THE Scottish Rugby Union 
(SRU) yesterday announced 
that David Sole, the former 
Scotland captain, has been 
banned from coaching at his 
dub, Edinburgh Academicals, 
for the rest of the season. Sole, 
capped 44 times, was found 
guilty by an SRU disciplinary 
committee of bringing the 
game into disrepute, for de¬ 
scribing a referee’s perfor¬ 
mance in an important 
League match last month 
which his club lost, as "tanta¬ 
mount to cheating". 

The SRU’s anger was also 
fired by Sole's subsequent 
attitude. He failed to attend a 
hearing at Murrayfield two 
weeks ago. claiming he had to 
babysit, and has still to apolo¬ 
gise to Colin Henderson, the 
referee concerned. 

There now appears no way 
back in to international rugby 
for Robert Jones. Wales’s 
most-capped scrum half. He 
and Mike Hall, who captained 
his country in the World Cup 
last summer, are omitted from 
the first Wales training squad 

to be announced since Kevin 
Bowring was appointed as 
full-time coach. 

The party of 42. which will 
prepare for the meeting with 
Italy next month and the 1996 
five nations' championship, 
includes a recall for another 
former national captain. Gar¬ 
eth Llewellyn, and the experi¬ 
enced Emyr Lewis. "We 
haven’t closed the door on 
anyone." Bowring said. “Rob¬ 
ert has been very loyal and a 
terrific player for Wales in the 
past and now we are looking 
to the future." 
WALES SOU AO. Backs: J Thomas (Lla¬ 
nelli). I Evans lUaneltl. W Proctor iLferwti), 
S Hlfl (Caditfj. A Harris (Swansaai. G 
Evans (Lteneftl, G Thomas iBndgend). L 
Davies (Neaffi), D Evans iTrecrWiy). M 
Wbitle luanelil. M Taylor iSwans*a), N 
Jenkins (Ponivpnddl. A Thomas (Bristol). 
M Lawte (Bndgand). A Moore (Carcfiffj. R 
Howfey (Bndgand). P John (Pomvpnddj 
Forwards: A Lawte (C-aniIf), C Loader 
(Swansea). J Davies iNeamj. L Musioe 
(Cardiff). S John (Liana®), C Anthony 
(Swansea). J Humphreys iCaidll). G 
Jerkins (Swansea). R McBryde (Uanemi. D 
Jones (Cardiff). A Moore Owensea). G 
liawelyn (Noattij. M Voyto (Newport). P 
Jones (LfeneWi. H Taylor iCardiff). S 
WWiarro (NeaUU O Williams (Cardiff), E 
Lewis (Cardiff). A Gibbs (Newbndg?). C 
QuinreH (Uanetiil. M Spfller1 (Pontypridd). 
M Bennett (Cardiff). R Appleyard (Swan- 
soaj, G Jones (Uanelllj. C Scott (Neatni 

FOR a moment, at the plush 
Tryall golf reson yesterday, ii 
seemed" that Biah Miragh 
might gatecrash the big boys’ 
banquet at last. Only for a 
round and only as a marker, 
mind, but a potential red letter 
day for the eight-times Jamai¬ 
can champion nonetheless. 

Fortunately, perhaps, for 
the professional pride of the 20 
millionaires in the Johnnie 
Walker world championship. 
.Anders Forsbrand rose from 
his sickbed just in rime to take 
his place for the second day 
and Miragh returned to the 
shadows of the pro shop to 
contemplate the plaque which 
commemorates his round of 
62 here earlier this year. 

A repeat of that son of 
scoring, however inconse¬ 
quential the round, would 
have heightened local bewil¬ 
derment at the hash some of 
the “best of the best”, as the 
posters advertise the field, 
made of the tricky, but hardly 
devastating. Tryall course Dn 
the opening day. "There was 
something strange going on." 
Miragh said. “Id fancy my 
chances of making some 
money out there." 

Even the £35.000 for finish¬ 
ing last would have kept him 
happy for a year or two. 
Though his nearest brush 
with international fame came 
in 1976. when lack of money 
forced him to turn down an 
inviration to try to qualify' for 
the Open, at Royal Birkdaie. 
in the year Severiano 
Ballesteros made his debut 
and finished second to Johnny 
Miller. 1 fancy he would have 
done better than that. 

Brought up alongside the 
Half Moon course in Montego 
Bay. where his father fanned 
a smallholding, and superin¬ 
tendent of the greens at Tryall 
for the past nine years. 
Miragh has the benefit of local 
knowledge and of an upbring¬ 
ing that allowed no room for 
complacency. For much of his 
youth, he learnt the game with 
one eye on the ball, the other 
peering through the gathering 
twilight or the early morning 
haze for the imposing figure of 
the greenkeeper. 

Caddies were supposed to 
cam- the bags, not play the 
course, and any violation was 
punished by dismissal. 
Miragh and his friends kept 
their clubs, such as they were, 
hidden in the bushes and 
more than once had to run for 
their lives from officialdom. 

“We had two or three dubs, 
maybe, because as a caddie 
you weren’t earning much," 
Miragh recalled. “Ten shil¬ 
lings for a round maybe. 
There was no way you could 
afford a full set. But they were 
good days." Luckily, the 
resident professional at the 
Half Moon, a tall, well-built 
man called Humphrey 
Harber, did not subscribe to 
the prevailing notion that golf 

was a game exclusively for the 
while man. 

Miragh found golf at the 
age of II. began caddieing at 
the age of 14 before moving to 
Kingston to find fame and 
fortune. He worked in a 
supermarket which ran along¬ 
side a private course in Kings¬ 
ton. brewed beer for a living 
before becoming greenkeeper 
at the Constant Spring and 
Caymanas courses where, in 
his free time, he was able to 
hone his budding skills on the 
course. Only when he was 24 
did he have rhe luxury of 
owning his own dubs, u set of 
Slazengers bought by his wife 
as a birthday presenr. 

Now 46 and a former cham¬ 
pion of the Caribbean. Miragh 
is looking forward to qualify¬ 
ing for the lucrative seniors 
tour in the United States in 
four years' rime, a belaied 
chance to earn some money 
from the game. Not thai he is 
complaining ar the tum his life 
has taken — "bener than 
working in the supermarket" 
— but he would not be human 
if he did not look at the array 
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Miragh: no complaints 

of talent in the world champ¬ 
ionship and wonder if. in 
different circumstances, he too 
could not have jumped on the 
gravy train too. 

His chief frustration, 
though, stems from the short¬ 
age of facilities available for 
young Jamaicans to follow 
him. Attitudes might have 
changed, he says, as more of 
the Jamaican middle-class 
take up golf, but little else has 
improved. There is still no 
municipal course on the island 
nor any free coaching clinics. 

“Golf is still too expensive to 
play and the image on the 
street is that it is still a game 
fur die elite. You’ve got to hav e 
a clear mind to play golf, you 
can’t be wondering w'here 
you're next meal is coming 
from." 

Miragh can dine out for the 
rest of his life on the tale of his 
62 last March. At the 18th, he 
hit a two-iron and nine-iron to 
two feel for his tenth birdie of 
the round. “It was the 
proudest moment of my life," 
he said. Showed the pampered 
pros a thing or two as well. 

Base Rate 

With effect from 
14 December 1995 

The Royal Bank of Scotland 

Base Rate has 

been decreased 

from 6.75% to 

6.50% per annum. 

The Royal Bank of Scotland 
The Royal Bank of Scotland pic. 

Registered Office136 St. Andrew Square, Edinburgh EH2 2YB. 
Registered in Scotland No. 90312. 

SRI LANKA 
R S Mahanama c CarepbeJI t» AmOraae - 0 
S T Javasuiya c Bishop b Wateb .28 
A P Guruanfia b Behcp - 15 
PA da Sfiva c Bicwm b Hooper 46 
•A Rananinga c Campbell 0 Bishop . 27 
H P Tfleharamo nrt pul .17 
tR S Katwimarana c &own b Bishop 8 
H D P K Dbannascna not wi.5 
Laras (Dl. EbS.wC, nb7). 15 

Total (6 wfctE. 45 overa) _- 181 

U C Hatfuudnghe. W P U J C Vaas. G P 
Wtatoemiwnghei and M MunMharan difl ren 
bat 
FALL OF WICKETC 1-0. 2-24. ^S4. 4-113, 
5-130. 6-15? 

BOWLING Ambrose 7-0-29-1; Walsh 10-5- 
23-1; Bishop 10-1-38-3. Simmons 3-017-0. 
Harp»S-0-2S-0: Hooper 101-23-1. 

DUNEDW First ona-day MomaConar (PBto- 
stan won toss)- Pakistan beat Nm* Zealand 
Uy2Dnm 

PAKISTAN 
Ramiz Ra)a D Cams . . 35 
Aamd Sofiai c Spearman b Pale) .. . 17 
Ipz Ahmad im b Larsen .. .. 9 
Inzamam-uH-la? c Pawl b Aste . 32 
Safim Maft. c Tvw*e b Asiie .... 13 
Basal A* iiti cui. 19 
•Waslm Akram an om . 15 
jRasted Laul noi oul .2E 
Mushlaq Ahmed c Twees b Calms. 5 
Waqca Yount b Momsan .. 0 
AqibJavednolOUl . 6 
Extras (lb 6. * 3| .—. _9 

Total (9 arias, 50 avers)_ 189 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-31.2-52. 3-82. 4-101. 
5-123. 8-138. 7-158. 8-173.9-17S 

BOWLING PaW 7-021-1. Morrison OO- 
39-1. Lareen 100-29-1: Cams 9-1-42-2; 
Asrte 1003J-2: Twose 5-O-IB-O 

NEW ZEALAND 
CMBpeanrencijazbAqfe . 5 
N J Ante c and b YYassn .5 
B A Young b Waqar . !< 
S P Flerteng bw b Waqar .. ... 15 
A C Paroreb Waqa . 2 
R G Twose b Waskn . . .59 
C L Cans c Rasted b Musteaq .. . 18 
*tL K Gormcnc Waam bMusfHaq - - 1 
0 N Pare! c Baa* b Saim .9 
GRLarssic Ijazb Waslm . . 23 
D K Morrison not out ..0 
Exffas |fc S, w 5, nb 1) ..15 

Total (47.4 ovars)-109 

FALL OF WICKETS. 1-5, 2-16, 3-43, *-46, 
5-50. 6B2, 7-94, 8-114. 9-164 
BOWLING; YfafihJ 9.4-1-18-3: Aqto 9-0- 
38-1. Waqar MV38-3. Mushlaq 10-1-31-2: 
SohaC 90-30-0. SaCm 1-0-5-1 

MADRAS: One day inwnatiDnaL England 
146-9: hide 149-3. India wn sense 3-2. 
SHEFF1HD SHIELD: Mefioume (third 
day ol Com): Victoria 430-6 dec and 160-6, 
Tasmania 292. 
CASTLE CUP (Ira day of four Cape 
Town: Free Sloe 247. western Proimce 
59-1 Pearl: Boland 209. Bolder 38-2 
Johannesburg: Northern Transvaal 131 

and 31-1 :Transw9i 130 

CURLING 

GRtNDELWALD. Switzerland: European 
championships: Quarter-finals. Men: Scot¬ 
land 5 England 4: Norway 5 Sweden 4: Itefy 6 
Fiance 4 feoira end). Swirariarid 7 Germany 
5 Womero Sweden 13 FWand 2: Noway 7 
Switzerland B: Scotland 8 Dermal! 4; 
Germany 10 Austria A 

lGe>). 72 D Cuvai OJS). P Mtteteon (USi. M 
CaJeavBcdia [USl 73: A Cefta iGerj 74: N 
Faldo (G8) 75. P Azr^iet (US). B Maylafc 
(US). L Janzen (IIS). C Moragomerte (GBI 
77: PSenior (Ausj.STorrance|GB) 79: EEfc 
[SAj BO: J CfeJv (US). T bam (Japan) 83: A 
Foretyand (Swei 
BRISBANE- Coofum CtasOc: Second 
round (Aus unless wared) 13ft S Rcbneon 
89. 69. A GUKdan 87. 71 139: S Leaney 72. 
67 140: J Evans 71.69: S Afcer (NZ) 70.7Cr. 
B Jacfaon iGBl 70. 70 141: R Swanson 73. 
68: N Snwh 72, 69. S Appleby 67. 74. L 
Tinkler 71. 70. Odwr British: 156: S 
Bonomtoyrs. 81 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL). Boston 6 
Rortds 4. Philadelphia 4 Tampa Bay 0. 
Wasfttngtcr 4 NY blander. 3 (QT;. Si Louis 3 
Calgary 3 (GT). Toionio 4 San Jose 1 

ICE SKATING 

LONDON: Challenge ol champions: Men: 
1. P WyM (US) 99.ipu. 2. V Pedenko (Ukr) 
98 2; 3. R Coura (GB) 96 i Women. 1. Y 
Saio (Japan) 992: 2. □ Betfrr«m iSvnci 
986; 3. K Win (Get) 982. Pairs: l.EBechke 
and D Pent* (Russ) 98 7.2.1 Bracseur and L 
Baler (C-an) 97.4.3. C UmersM and R Manra) 
(US) 971 Dance: 1. J Ton* and C Dean 
(GB) 999. Z M Usova and A Znum (Russ) 
99 9.3. N Artnento and G SretensW (Russ) 
981_ 

SKIING 

ST ANTON, Austria: Woman's World Cup 
downhilt i, v Setanpa (Gen 2mm 6 eSseo; 
2. H Zmbngoen 2P712 3. A 
Metesratror (Austria) 20729 DownhD 
standings: 1. Seonger iBOpte. 2. P Sfreei 

(US) 140. 3. Zutmggen 102 Overall 
stand mgs: t. Sedraer 360pte. 2. 
*401930*261 268. 3. M Ertl (Gan 267 

SWIMMING 

SHEFFIELD: Unde Ben's Wrier Chall¬ 
enge: Men: 200m (reeoyie: 1. A Cbvton 
(Cfty ot Leeds) Inmn 46t®aec. 2. P Palmer 
t 4828. 3. S Meat* t.Qty ol Bommmtam) 
I 48 33 1,500m freastyte 1.1 Wilson (Coy of 
Leodai i4mtn 4069sec. Z G Smuti (Sloc*- 
port M) 14 49 71; 3. G Hudson (Portsmoutfi 
Hi 15-21 72 50m butterfly. 1. M Foewi (City 
ot Cardiff) 23 45sef. 2. J GpAowc (Ofv of 
Sr«HieUl 24 72: 3. J Sailer lOry ot 
Bffnunpham) 24 W 50m backstroke: I. N 
Wltey (Bamel a 24 83.2. M Hams. (Waltham 
F) 25 16. 3. S Handley I Dry ol Sheffield) 
2621 4x100m medley i. Coy ol CanW 
Aten J3 92sac. 2. City ot Leeds 3 47 69. 3. 
City o» Swansea 3 48 79 Women: 200m 
freestyle: 1. K Oneness (Hod) hnn 58 43sec. 
2,CGeute(Haffi153 58.3,ABenneniNova 
Cortutonj2D0l3 400m individual rmxfley: 
1. H Cema (Cz) tn*i 38 88sac. 2. L Findlay 
(Wycortew D) 4 40 95: 3. H Siatte* (Warring- 
ion W) 44644 aoom backstroke: 1. J 
Designs (Coy ol Cewenuy) 2mn 12 31 sec. 2. 
E Taitam (Portsfruoth Hi 21291. 3. R 
Shemnglixi (Portsmouth N) 214 01 100m 
broaatetiulre: l.JKmg (Waltham Fj 1 0909: 
2. M Hsrjman (City ol Birmingham) 1 10 69: 
3. S Btomrodon (Criy ol Cowrttty) 1 >0 85 

YACHTING 

PORT ELIZABETH: World urtndsurfing 
championships: Leading standings: Men 
[alter Itw races) 1. N IvaUamanatas iGo 
II 5pi8. 2. A McHkeh (TO 20 5. 3. J 
Rodrigues (Pen 210 women (after **ghi 
races) 1. A Fiunncob (Fri 160. Z M Herbert 
(Ft) 26ft 3. L-S Lee (HK) 34.0. 

THE TIMES TWELVE DAYS OF CHRISTMAS COMPETITION 

- •''T<rr>T 

STM3WREPORTS 

Depth Weather 
(cm) Conditions Runs to (5pm) Last 

L U Pete Otl/p resort *C snow 

7 Panasonic phone faxes 
worth £300 to be won 

ANDORRA 
Soldeu 

AUSTRIA 

Altenmarkl 

Kfcbuhd 

Mayrhoten 

FRANCE 
LesArcs 10 50 lair varied art cloud 

(20cm of snow a! Arc 2000. siding relatively lirnjfedj 
Evater 25 70 lair varied tar doud 

(Good starts available.-13/6? lifts open) 
Tignes 20 100 far varied art doud 

(Top Hits dosed by high wards; glacier stW good) 
Val d'ls^re 10 100 lair varied art snow 

(V&y cold and wmdy: te tomet good) 
SWITZERLAND 
Klosters 10 ^5 fair varied fair sun 

(Good skiing available on higher runs) 
Zermatt 0 80 cy crusty closed snow 

(Sunnegga increasingly cy, glacier cold and windy) 

20 80 good varied fair fair 
(Good sluing on majority ol open runs) 

30 70 good varied good sun 
(Very good stanq on powdery snow, all arts open) 

15 60 fair varied fair sun 
(More lifts and runs now open; mostly good siding) 

40 55 good powder good sun 
fFresh snow and good siding: 29 hits open) 

10 50 good varied dosed sun 
(Good skiing tor ifte opening day of seasonj 

25 125 fair varied fair fine 
(Conditions generally good: weB prepared pistes) 

MONTEGO BAY. Jamaica: Johnnie Walker 
world Championship: Fra round scores: 
G&- W Rflev (AuS). 68: V &ngh (Fii) Ttt L 
(towns (USI. F Couptes (US) 71: a Langa 

Vald'lsin? 

5 10/12 

8 14/12 

10 14/12 

8 14/12 

3 14/12 

3 14/12 

4 15/12 

5 15/12 

Today The Times, continuing our Twelve 
Days of Christmas competition, brings you 
the chance to win a Panasonic phone fax 
machine worth £300 each. In the tradi¬ 
tional carol the swain sent his true love 
seven swans a-swimming but today’s 
besotted beau is more likely io send a fax. 

The new Panasonic is amazingly neat 
for a machine that has four telecommuni¬ 
cations functions; phone, fax, answering 
service and copier. 

The telephone can store frequently used 
numbers giving you quick access and a 
conversation time display records the 
duration of each call. 

One of the feaiures of the fax is a 25- 
page substitute reception facility so if the 

Panasonic 
Business Systems 

'flilngei Source: Sfv Club ol Great Bniam. L - lower stapes; U - upper, art - artificial. 

paper runs out in the middle of long docu¬ 
ment while you are not there, it will not 
cut the caller off in mid flow. 

HOWTO ENTER 
Simply identify the following lines from a 
famous carol: 

Above thy deep and dreamless sleep 

The silent stars go by 

Call our competition hotline below with your 
answer. The line is open until midnight 
tonight The first correct entries chosen at 
random will win. We will try to get your prize 
to you by Christmas but we cannot guarantee 
it. Normal Times Newspaper competition 
rules apply. 

HOTLINE ON 0891 66 55 34 
Cafe are charged ai 39p per minim chap rale and 49p a ad mher fires 
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Uefa vows to fi 
By John Goodbody 

UEFA, the governing body of 
European football will fight 
against the European Court's rul¬ 
ing yesterday that the football 
transfer system and restrictions on 
the number of foreign players 
fielded by dubs are illegal. 

Although the Court of Justice 
stated that the present restrictions 
broke European Union (EU) laws 
and that footballers were entitled to 
the same freedom of movement 
after a contract has ended as other 
workers. Uefa wants sport to be 
designated a “special case", (t fears 
that without transfer fees, many 
smaller clubs will become bank¬ 
rupt and that a chasm will open 
between the elite and minor clubs. 

Uefa* 49 member countries are 
also concerned that increasing 
numbers of foreign players will go 
to the richest dubs — there are 
already 145 players who were born 
outside the British Isles registered 
either with the FA Premiership or 
the Endsleigh Insurance League. 
Uefa will take its case to the 
European Commission, the execu¬ 
tive body of the EU, and hopes to 
reach a compromise. 

Mel Goldberg, a sports lawyer 
with Portner and JaskeU, said: “As 
1 understand it the Commission 
has the powers to make an excep¬ 
tion if it believes this is in the 
interests of the Union." 

Lennart Johansson, the Uefa 
president, said football had been 
"left in a mess”. “Today the players 

are an asset on their dubs' balance 
sheets, who have played billions for 
them. Tomorrow they will not be 
assets. Hiis is an attack on football, 
dieJmpllcations of which we do not 
know." 

Significantly, the ruling on the 
case brought by Jean-Marc 
Bosnian, the Belgian footballer 
who sacrificed his career to win his 
legal struggle for the rights of his 
fellow players, was restricted to 
transfers between European mem¬ 
ber states. It did not rule on 
transfers between clubs from the 
same country. 

Rick Parry, the chief executive of 
the FA Premier League, said: “This 
is certainly not the end of the 
transfer system as the Bosnian case 
definitely only applies to out-of- 

Mike Walker, the former Norwich City and Everton manager, is about to 
take over as the new manager of Leicester City, having been out of 
football for 13 months. 

Walker, 50,has bad talks with Martin George, the Leicester chainnan, 
over the vacancy created by the departure of Mark McGhee. He is due to 
meet George again tomorrow before watching Leicester take on Norwich 
in his role as a commentator for Anglia TV. 

contract transfers and, in any 
event, the European Commission 
will now have responsibility for 
overseeing possible changes to that 
part of the system. 

The Commission may also take 
the view that it can only rule on 
transfers between EU member 
states. The English domestic 
system, at this stage at least may 
not be significantly affected.” 

Bosnian's lawyer. Luc Misson. 
pointed out however, that national 
transfers would also be affected as 
players, whose contracts have ex¬ 
pired, could now threaten to move 
to a foreign dub for nothing. 
Bosnian mil return to the Belgian 
appeals court to seek damages of 
about £600,000 from Uefa, the 
Belgian football federation and his 
former dub. FC Liege. .His five- 

year-battle began in 1990 when he 
wanted to move from FC liege to 
the. French dub, Dunkerque. Liege 
cut his wages and demanded a 
high tranfer fee. 

Bosnian will have some financial 
compensation when he has a 
benefit match.in Malaga, Spain, on 
April 14. between a European XI 
and a Rest of theWoridXI. HesaicL 
“Support from professional players' 
bad been tentative until today. I 
now hope the biggest names in 
European football, such as David 
Gmola and Eric Cantona, wfil take 
part as just returns for the difficult 
fight that I have led." Bosnian is 
now playing for Vise, the Belgian 
fourth division dub. 

The ruling became effective; 
yesterday and does not apply to 

Fast bowler inspires collapse after last-wicket stand lifts South Africa 

Donald puts England on back foot 
DURBAN (second day of five): 
England, with five first-in¬ 
nings wickets in hand, are 102 
runs behind South Africa 

IT IS not very often, in cricket, 
that a team is winning a Test 
match before lunch and losing 
it shortly after tea but that in 
simple terms, was the fate of 
England at Kingsmead yester¬ 
day. They ended a steamy and 
eventful second day of the 
third Test with their batting in 
disarray and John Crawley'S 
future on the tour under 
threaL The agent of their 
decline, in several different 
ways, was Allan Donald. 

Donald the bowler is an 
opponent England acknowl¬ 
edge and respect Donald the 
batsman had not until yester¬ 
day, caused them any sleep¬ 
less nights. But in sharing, 
with Shaun Pollock the high¬ 
est stand of the game for South 
Africa's tenth wicket. Donald 
gave this extraordinary Test 
its most significant twist. 

The partnership, worth 72, 
not only elevated a sickly 
South African total to competi¬ 
tive proportions and gave 
Donald scope to bowl venom¬ 
ously with the new balL Indi¬ 
rectly. it also caused serious 
disruption to England* short 
and longer-term strategy, for 
it was midway through this 
unlikely liaison that Crawley 
pulled up m the field like a 
lame racehorse. Clutching his 
left hamstring with suitably 
crestfallen expression. Craw¬ 
ley left the field and has not. 
thus far. returned. 

Wayne Morton, the team 
physiotherapist, reported last 
night that Crawley could bat 
today with a runner but would 
not be propnly fit for at least a 
fortnight “It might be longer 
but it would be a miracle if it is 
any less." he said. John Bar¬ 
clay. the assistant manager, 
said that the injury will be 
reassessed today before any 
decision is made regarding a 
replacement Nasser Hussain, 
who is captaining the England 
A team in Pakistan, would be 
the favourite, although Neil 
Fairbrother is already due to 
join the party after Christmas 
for the one-day series. 

Injuries come no more un¬ 
timely than this. Crawley had 
been two wickets away from 
resuming his interrupted Eng¬ 
land career and. given that 

From Alan Lee. cricket correspondent, in Durban 

South Africa's Nos 9 and 11 
had outstayed their welcome, 
human nature decrees that he 
had already begun to ponder 
and plan. But this was an 
occasion when the jinx that 
apparently brings down Eng¬ 
land No 3s took effect even 
before the new man had 
padded up. 

For reasons best explained 
by the miserable record of its 
incumbents, no one else in the 
England middle order is anx¬ 
ious to bat at three. Graham 
Thorpe was pressed into ser¬ 
vice and found himself walk¬ 
ing to the middle after die first 
over of the England reply, and 
walking back again in die 
fifth. The day. the game. Crawley: injury worry 
potentially the series had been 
turned on its head and by the middle far earlier in the day 
dose it was South Africa who than he must have hoped, 
had most cause to fret over the after South Africa* symmetri- 
forecast of a wet weekend. cal innings — three substan- 

If England felt ill-treated by tial partnerships and two 
the events of the day. South dusters of wickets —- had 
Africa ended with their own suffered its second collapse, 
anxiety, about Donald him- Four wickets fell for 12 and 
self. Ironically, he too was although the first went to Peter 
feeling discomfort from his left Martin, the drama was sup¬ 
hamstring but. though heavily plied by a burst of three for 
strapped, it is not expected to one in six balls by the previ- 
stop him bowling today. ously wicket]ess Mark Hott 

Donald was striding to the Martin* outswinger dls- 

SOUTH AFRICA: RreJ Innings 
GKJretencHfckb Martin.8 

(79min, 63 bate) 
A C Hudson c Crawley b IBngwortMS 

(ffirrtn, 63 bafis. 9 tours) 
*W J Cronje c Martin b IKngwortfi .. 8 

(28frin. 17 bails, 1 tour) 
0 J CuKnan c Smith b Marlin . 10 

(Minin, 60 bate, 2 lours) 
JNmodesfewbBott.. 38 

(laartn, 132 bafis. 4 lours) 
J H Kafis c Russefl b Martin ..— 1 

(lanin. 12 bafis) 
B M McMillan c Russefl b Martin .. 28 

(94mm, 81 balls. 3 taws) 
tO J Richardson c Russell b Don ... 7 

(32min. 16 bate. 1 tour) 
S M Poflock not out. 36 

(1120*1,67 bate. 5 lours) 
C R Matthews Ibw b Uott . 0 

(5mfn, 1 bal) 
A A Donald b Bingworth.32 

(I02m«v go bate. 5 taws) 
Extras flb 11. nb t).. 12 

Total (100 overs. 40Sntin) .225 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-54 (Hudson 45), 
2-56 (Cronje 2). 3-73 (Outran 9). 4-85 
(Rhode-; 9). 5-89 (Rhodes 12). 6-141 
(Rhodes 38). 7-152 (Richardson 7), 
8-153 (Poflock 1J. 9-153 (Poflock 1) 
BOWLING: Cork 27-12-64-0 (nb 1.9-5- 
184). 3-2-9-0. 7-3-14-0. 4-1-94), 4-1- 
14-0): IKW 15-3-48-3 (5-1 -154). 3-O-SM). 
7-2-24-3). Martin 27-9-60-4 (2-0-17-0. 
4-1-6-1. 7-3*3. 7-4-6-1. 7-1-2341). 
IHfngwwth 29-12-37-3 (22-8-33-2. 7-4- 
4-1); Hick 2-65-0 (one spell). 
SCORING NOTES: Lunch: 211-9 (91 
overs. 374irtn) PoBock 32. Donald 22. 
Second new ban. 179-9 (82 overs) at 
11.0. 

ENGLAND: first Innings 
*M A Atherton c Hudson b Donald... 2 

(train, 6 bate) 
A‘J Stewart e Hudson b Matthews .41 

(HOmin, 85 bate. 8 lours) 
G P Thorpe cCufirtanb Donald.2 

(I7ma 11 bate) 
RASmflhcMcMBar R A Srafih c McMBan b Matthews.. 34 

(94min, 73 bafts. 6 fours) 
G A Hick not out.16 

(69mta, 40 bate, 3 tows) 
tfl C Russefl c Rhodes b Matthews 8 

(43rrai, 29 bate. 1 tour) 
DG Cork not out.10 

(12mn, 7 balls. 2 loirs) 
Extras flb4. nb6;. 10 

Total (5 wkts, 4CL3 overs, 188raln) 123 
J P Crawtey, PJ Martin. M C Itott and R K 
Mngworth lo bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-2 (Slewart 0). 
2-13 (Stewart 4). 383 (Stewart 36), 4-93 
(ttck4). 5-109 (Hck 12). 
BOWLING: Donald 8-3-1-40-2 (nb 1; 
4-0-18-2. 4-1-16-0. 03-0-6-0): Poflock 
11-1-27-0 (nb 5: 4-O-KM). 7-1-17-0): 
Matthews 12501-3 (5-3100, 7-2- 
21-31. McMBan 95-21-0 If* 1; 4-1- 
140. 5-2-7-0) 
SCORING NOTES: Tea: 56-2 (17 overs. 
77min) Stewart 23. Snwh 22 Bad hght 
stewed play a: 4 30pm 
Umpires; S A Bucknor (West Inches) and 
D L Orchard. TV replay umpire: K E 
befcenberg Match referee: C H Lloyd 
(Wes! Indies). 
RESULTS: first Test (Pretoria): drawn. 
Second Test (Johannesburg): drawn. 
TESTS TO COME: Fourth (Port Eliza¬ 
beth) Dec 26 lo 30. Fifth (Cape Towny 
Jan 2 to 6. 
□ CcmpCed by &B Frtndall 

lodged Brian McMillan, 
caught low to his right by Jack 
Russell, but at 152 for six Ilott 
was given his chance to atone 
for a charitable spell on the 
first morning. He wasted no 
time in doing so. His second 
ball, an inswinger which took 
Jonty Rhodes on the out¬ 
stretched front pad, earned an 
arguable leg-before decision 
and his sixth, slanted towards 
the slips, had Richardson 
caught behind as he played 
speculatively for the swing. 

The first ball of Ilott* next 
over accounted for Craig Mat- 
thews but Donald, who plau¬ 
sibly claimed be had no idea 
he was a potential haMrick. 
victim, off-drove his first ball 
for four. It was 103 minutes 
later when he was bowled, 
driving at Illingworth, and by 
then untold damage had been 
done to England* prospects. 

Donald quickly caused 
more. Only last week, he had 
tried vainly for almost H 
hours to take Michael 
Atherton* wicket. Now. he 
needed only six balls, the 
England captain failing to get 
over a defensive push and 
being caught low by the finer 
of two gullies. This was the 
first of five sharp catches 
taken by the South Africans in 
support of some hostile seam 
bowling on a pitch offering 
steep bounce but little lateral 
movement 

Thorpe declined to walk for 
a first slip catch until the 
umpires had confirmed the 
bail carried and Robin Smith 
then began his first Test 
innings in his native city as if 
overcome by nerves. He recov¬ 
ered his composure lo share a 
stand of 70 for the third wicket 
before Matthews extracted 
some extra bounce and Smith, 
opening the face of the bat 
was nimbly taken at second 
slip. 

Alec Stewart once more 
played a fatally loose shot 
when apparently well set and, 
for once. Russell could not 
supervise the salvage opera¬ 
tion. Graeme Hick remained, 
and Crawley was padded up 
on the balcony, when the 
umpires offered a retreat for 
bad light- With 11.3 overs 
remaining, and scope for 
things to get still worse. Eng¬ 
land accepted gratefully. 

Hussain* heroics, page 41 

West Indies outplayed by Sri Lanka 
AS DELEGATES of the West 
Indies cricket board gathered 
in Bridgetown. Barbados, to 
discuss the future of Brian 
Lara, their team in Australia 
was going down by four 
wickets to Sri Lanka in Ade¬ 
laide yesterday in the opening 
fixture of the World Series 
Cup. 

West Indies, playing with a 
distracted air. gave a lacklus¬ 
tre performance. Batting first, 
after losing the toss, they 
laboured to 160 for eight from 
their allotted 50 overs. Sri 
Lanka then recovered from 
losing Roshan Mahanama to 
the first ball of the innings to 

score 161 for six with five overs 
to spare. 

Aravinda de Silva, who 
scored 46 from 61 balls, looked 
more comfortable than any 
other batsman on a slow, 
turning pitch. 

“We are still struggling," 
Richie Richardson, the West 
Indies captain, confessed. 
“Thc way we are playing, we 
will just have to work a bit 
harder." 

Sri Lanka* rqjeat of their 
win in the Champions'Trophy 
final in Shaijah two months’ 
ago was a serious blow to 
West Indies, who were beaten 
by eight wickets on Tuesday 

by the youngsters of the Aus¬ 
tralian Cricket Academy, who 
bowled them out for 92. 

The man-of-the-match 
award went to the Sri Lanka 
captain, Aijuna Ranatunga, 
who claimed the wickets of 
Richardson and Phil Sim¬ 
mons with his medium-pace 
bowling and conceded only 24 
runs in his ten overs. He 
followed with a useful 27. 

Sherwin Campbell prevent¬ 
ed a total West Indies collapse 
with a pattern but uninspiring 
innings of 47 from 106 deliver¬ 
ies. but between them the 
batsmen managed only five 
boundaries. 

The Sri Lankans, in sharp 
contrast to their opponents, 
were enthusiastic and alert in 
the field and bowled with 
great accuracy, if little 
menace. 

Chaminda Vaas set the tone 
by conceding just sue runs 
from five overs in his opening 
spell as the ball swung freely. 

Hashan Tillekeratne sup¬ 
ported the bowlers superbly, 
taking a high one-handed 
catch to dismiss Carl Hooper 
for 23 after brilliantly running 
out Shivnarine Chanderpaul 
for one. 
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previous transfers, , except m Ae . 
case of Bosnian. The ruling, an, 
foreigners is also drastic. European 
competition regulations permit 
each dub to field no more than 
three foreigners. British dubs are 
also allowed to field two “assimilat¬ 
ed’' players, who have lived in the 
country for at least five years, or. 
have played in the youth team. 

Uefa also yesterday that only 
three English dubs would be 
allowed -in the Uefa Cup taext- 
season because the English repre¬ 
sentatives in the Intertoto Caplast 

. season did not take tite. competition 
seriously- 

Gascoigne* tax; page 13 
Rob Hughes, page 38 
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ByCraigLord 

MARK FOSTER has 
made at habit of breaking 
woridshort-coarseswim- 
irting records in the wilder¬ 
ness .. of winter, and 
yesterday, in.Sheffield. he 
broke another, over. 50 
metres butterfly,- plough¬ 
ing into the wall at Ponds 
Forge pool in . 23-45sec. 
OJsec inside his previous 
best The. bonus was a 
prize of £5,000. . 

In 1993. on the World 
Cop circuit, Foster broke.. 
world records at 50 inetoes 
freestyle and butterfly. He 
has since broken the hid- " 
terfiy standard three times 
but lost flue freestyle 
record. On his form of 
yesterday, the 6ft. f_ — 
sprinter , may .recapture -4?^ 
that today. -- 

Foster is now'leaner'J&.T 
fitter, more disciplined- 
and wiser about his sport 
than ever before. It is 
ironic, then, that a bad-boy 
past should have come 
back to haunt Mm now; a 
drugs test in July found 
traces of cannabis, but. 
Britain and Foster were 
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Scoreboard, page 43 Stewart takes a hostile delivery from Matthews on the helmet in Durban yesterday 

Foster bad-boy past 

only told late last month. 
On his way to the blocks 
yesterday, Foster was told 
by Dave Haller, his coach, 
that the levels involved 
barely suggest passive 
smoking. The case is likely 
to be dropped. 

His efforts yesterday 
provided the highlight of a 
session that saw five'Brit¬ 
ish records fall. Ian Wilson 
set the fourth fastest turf' 
ever over 1,500 metres 
freestyle, 14min 40.69see 
while Neil Willey, 19, end¬ 
ed Martin Harris* five- 
year reign as king of 
British backstroke by de¬ 
feating the champion and - 
breaking his record in 
24B8sec over 50 metres. 

Lucy Finlay broke 
Sharron Davies* 400 me¬ 
tres medley record with a 
time of 4min 40.95sec, 
while James Hkknum set 
a 200 metres bottofif i 
record of Imin 5637Sec in 
the heats last night N&k v 
Gillingham set the-tostest, 
time in tbc world tins year, 
2min 0$44$ec, at 20Otofr ; 
ties breaststroke. r;- V.-f.« 

Swimmer laded; 
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Sinutab*-* 
Help painful blocked sinuses disappear 

with double action Sinutab. 
Few things are more painful than the headaches caused by blocked sinuses. Specially formulated Sinutab with its double 
action acts quickly to relieve the pain and ease the congestion. What's more, Sinutab Nightime will also aid restful sleep. 
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Cellnet and Vodafone round up to the nearest minute or half minute 

By Walter Ellis It was an occasion that would have put 
Ulster's hard men to shame. The 
nativity play put on this week by the 
pupils of All Children’s Integrated 
School. Newcastle, Co Down, was a 

sentimental triumph. The boys and girls, 
aged from four to seven, who staged their 15- 
jnmute performance in the shadow of the 
fabled Mountains of Moume, would have 
reduced even the sternest London critic to 
tears of sheer pleasure. 

Mary, played by Jade Keogh, was immacu¬ 
late — a model of restraint — ably supported 
by Reeve Whitson, as Joseph. Round the Holy 
Family hovered the angelic host Orla O’Con¬ 
nor, Alex Henderson and Aine Fitzpatrick, 
while to either side stood the three kings, 
Ronan Jordan. Sarah Addis and Rory Hagan, 
and the shepherds, who included Rory’s twin 
brother,. Nathan, as well as Kerry Aspel, 
Nicola Strain, Johnny Cane and Arran Keogh. 

What’s in a name? it might be wondered. In 
Northern Ireland, everything. For here, with 
a simple roll call, joining Catholic names 
with those of their Protestant neighbours, we 
see a revolution in the making. 

At one point, someone’s halo slipped. At 
another, a narrator fluffed his lines and had 
to be prompted from the wings. It was dear, 
moreover, that the costume department had 
caused a major run on tea towels in the town. 
Yet nothing could take away from the effect. 

“The little angels are mine," says Helen 
Craig, who teaches the reception class of four- 
year-olds. And so they were. Masked behind 
the prindpals. they sang as sweetly as any 
trained ensemble. “Sing a song for a baby," 
they bid us. “Sing a lullaby.” 

There wasn’t a dry eye in the house. 
Most touching of all. if they had only known 
it, was the fact that in “normal" circum¬ 
stances, these children would not have been 
together to celebrate Christmas. In the 
everyday drama of Northern Ireland, die 
players are rigidly separated into Catholics 
and Protestants and grow up exclusively 
among their own kind. Just 26 of the 
province’s schools are integrated and, though 
one or two more are added each year, a 
monumental shift of attitude is required of 
both sides if they are to ensure their children 
do not grow up as putative combatants, 
aware of the “other side" mainly as the 
enemy, out to nob them of their heritage. 

“F B'^he leader of Judea, he had a great 
I 'idea,” die children in Newcastle 
1 sang. The idea, h turned out, was 
M to tax all die people of the land. 
M But in Northern Ireland there 

could be no greater idea than to bring its 
infants and young people together so that 
they can grow in understanding and accept 
each other’s cultures without recrimination. 

Nancy McHenry, die principal of All 
Children’s, radiates optimism over the child¬ 
ren in her charge. “One of the most 
rewarding things for me." she says, “is to 
watch children of different persuasions 
striking up deep bonds of friendship that I 
know will last them a lifetime.” Parents in the 
district agree. This year, for the first time, the 
little school, constructed mainly of 
Pbrtakabins overlooked by the massive 
granite bulk of SHeve Donard, is over¬ 
subscribed. The Department for Education in 
Northern Ireland is expected to fond new 
buildings soon that will allow for expansion. 

Condoned on page 3, col 1 
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CHOICE 
Hanning to see a show or a film, an exhibition or a concert? The Times critics select the best entertainment 
-7 ? ” 7 _ANTHONYCHICKMAY ■ r 

John Percival 

TCHAIKOVSKY FOR CHRIST¬ 
MAS: English National Ballet’s 
Christmas presentation of The 
Nutcracker opens on the South 
Bank on Monday far a three-week 
season, in Ben Stevenson's popular 
production. That runs until Janu¬ 
ary 6, after which the company will 
continue at the Festival Hall for a 
week, dancing Raisa Souchkova's 
Russian-style Swan Lake. 
Royal Festival Hall, South Bank, 
London SE1 (0171-9604242). Dec IS, 
8pm, then until Jan 13 (except Suns 
and Dec25), 7.30pm, matinees each 
Saturday and Dec 21. 26-29. Jan 2 
and 10,230pm. 

CINDERELLA: London City Bal¬ 
let's new production of Prokofiev’s 
best ballet opens in London today 
far a three-week Christmas and 
New Year run at Sadler’s Wells, 
following its successful autumn 
tour. The choreographer is the 
young Royal Ballet dancer Mat¬ 
thew Hart, who coincidentally is 
featured in a half-hour documenta¬ 
ry on LWT tomorrow. This is 
Hart's first shot at a three-act work, 
and he has sensibly been at pains to 
avoid too direct a comparison with 
the long-established Ashton ver¬ 
sion in which he has himself 
danced often at Covent Garden. 
Sadler’s Wells Theatre, Rosebery 
Avenue, London ECI (0171-713 
6000), until Jan 6 (except Sundays 
and Dec 25. 26), 730pm, matirfees 
each Saturday and Dec 20, 26. 27. 
29.230pm. 

David Sinclair 

PULP: From the moment they 
stepped in to replace the Stone 
Roses at this summer's Glaston¬ 
bury Festival. Pulp have seemed 
like a worid-dass act. They were 
already riding high with Common 
People, one of the anthems of the 
1990s, but seeing 80,000 people 
singing along to it seemed to infuse 
Jarvis Cocker with the unbridled 
sense of self-belief that can be the 
making of a true star. 
Bridlington Spa (01262 678258), 
tonight: Empress Ballroom. 
Blackpool (01253 27786). Dec 17; 
Bournemouth International Cen¬ 
tre (01202 297297). Dec 19; Brixton 
Academy, London SW9 (0171-924 
9999). Dec 20. 21. Further dates 
begin at Brighton Centre (01273 
202881). Feb 20 and continue until 
Wembley Arena (0181-900 1234), 
Mar 1. 

SIMPLY RED: If there has been a 
changing of the guard in British 
pop this year, somebody forgot to 

High life: Mick Hucknall 

tell Simply Red about it. A decade 
after his group’s first hit. Mick 
Hucknall has blossomed into a 
major celebrity. And with sales of 
their latest album. Life, approach¬ 
ing the million mark in Britain, the 
awesome itinerary of their first tour 
for nearly three years, which 
includes 11 arena shows in London 
alone, tells its own storv. 

Wembley Arena (0181-900 1234), 
Dec 18-20, Jan 12-15; NEC, 
Birmingham (0121-780 4113), Jan 4- 
6. 8-10: SECC Glasgow (0141-248 
9999). Jan 17-19; Nynex Arena, 
Manchester (0161-930 8000), Jan 21- 
23: Newcastle Arena (0191-401 
8000), Jan 25-27; Sheffield Arena 
(0114 256 5656), Jan 29-31: London 
Arena (0171-4201212). Feb 2-5. 

Rodney Milnes 

AIDA: Maybe not the greatest 
production of Verdi's warhorse. but 
an evening of four-star musical 
thrust Sharon Sweet brings plus li¬ 
ly upholstered tone to the title role, 
and Michael Sylvester fields a 
musicality rare among heroic ten¬ 
ors as Radames. Simon Estes's 
towering presence is perfect for 
Amonasro; Nina Terentieva is the 
steely Amneris. The conductor 
Daniele Gatti, a passionate advo¬ 
cate for one of the great operatic 
scores, presides over all. 
Royal Opera House, Bow St, 
London WC2 (0171-304 4000), to¬ 
night. Tues 19, Fri 22,730pm g) 

LUISA MILLER: More Verdi - 
an operatic setting of Schiller, his 
favourite playwright after Shake¬ 
speare. The source is the “bour¬ 
geois tragedy" Kabale und Liebe, 
with innocent. Giselle-style maiden 
betrayed by haughty aristos and 
their henchmen. But the potential 
melodrama is tempered by the 
composer’s burning compassion 
for the heroine and her'poor father. 
Paul Daniel conducts Tim Albery's 
new production for Opera North, 
with Susannah Glanville as Luisa. 
Alan Opie as her father and Arthur 
Davies as the tenor. 
Grand Theatre. New Briggate, 
Leeds (0113-244 0971/245 9351), Fri 
22.7.15pm.® 

Richard Morrison 

MAGENTA FESTIVAL: Some of 
the top choirs in the country have 
been assembled by the music 
agency Magenta for a Christmas 
Festival at St John's that starts 
tonight and continues nightly until 
next Saturday. Highlights include 
the London Adventist-Chorale, the 
stunning gospel choir that won the 
Sainsburys Choir of the Year 
competition last March (tonight): 
the choir of King's College Cam¬ 
bridge (tomorrow); and The Sixteen 
(Tues). Music ranges from the 
medieval and Renaissance (Mon, 
Fri) to the inevitable Messiah (two 
performances, Thur, Sat). 
St John's, Smith Square. London 
SWI (0171-222 1061), 7.30pm. 

W1GMORE FESTIVITIES: 
While other venues surrender com¬ 
pletely to the ho-ho repertoire, 
Wigmore Hall retains the sem¬ 
blance of serious musicality. Well, 
almost Monday's fare is a guitar 
spectacular with those old mae- 
stros of the fretboard. Carlos BoneU 
and John Williams, plus unspeci¬ 
fied friends. On Tuesday the su¬ 
perb American soprano Barbara 
Bonney ranges in redtal from 
Haydn to Wolf and Britten. And 
the Guildhall String Ensemble 
offers a programme of Christmas 
Classics, from Corelli to Grieg, on 
Thursday. 
Wigmore Hall, Wigmore St 
London W1 (0171-935 2141). Mon. 
Thurs 730pm, Tues 8pm. 

Ben Stevenson's much-loved Nutcracker returns for Christmas, with Agnes Oaks as the Snow Queen and Thomas Edur as the Prince 

Geoff Brown 

BABE (U): The best family film in 
a long age, starring a lovable piglet 
who does not follow the rules at 
Hoggett’s farm and herds sheep by 
politely asking them to move. The 

animals are real, with a few 
animarronic ones, and they are 
given the power of speech. This 
may sound like a recipe for 
disaster, but this Australian adap¬ 
tation of Dick King-Smith’s book. 
The Sheep-Pig, never puts a trotter 
wrong. Sentiment is balanced by 
self-mockery; the humour is fresh: 
and director Chris Noonan, in an 
auspicious debut, serves up a wide 
range of visual treats. 
Barbican ® (0171-638 S89I) 
Clap ham Picture House (0171-498 
3323) Empire (0171-437 1234) 
MGMs: Baker Street (0171-935 
9772) Fulham Road (0171-370 2636) 
Trocadero ® (0171434 0031) 
Odeon Swiss Cottage (01426 914 
098) Plaza (01714371234) Rio (0171- 
254 6677) Rilzy (0171-737 2121) UCI 
Whrteleys @ (0171-792 3332) 

UNSTRUNG HEROES (PG): 
Diane Keaton’s first dnema feature 
as director, a bittersweet drama 
about a 12-year-old's bizarre family 
life. When his mother is incapad- 
tated by illness, the boy moves in 
with two crazy uncles, who spend 
their days nursing thdr paranoia 
and a collection of household junk. 
Richard LaGravenese's clever 
script firmly places this skewered 
family in the shadow of the 
repressed 1950s. The cast give a 
special glow- to an unusual and 

attractive film. 
MGM Tottenham Court Road 
(0171-636 6148) Ritzy (0171-737 2121) 
Screen/HOl g) (0171435 3366) 

John Russell Taylor 

RICHARD AND MARIA COS¬ 
WAY:. The show devoted to these 
two “Regency artists of taste and 
fashion", which opened in Edin¬ 
burgh at Festival time, reappears 
in London transformed. Liberated 

Anne Darner by Richard Cosway 

from the intractable space it occu¬ 
pied in Edinburgh, it is also cut free 
(barring two token costumes at the 
entrance) from promotion of the 
Merchant-Ivory film Jefferson in 
Paris, in which the Cosways are 
prominent, it is now possible to see 
them in their proper historical 
context — as celebrities who were 

also artists. Richard, in particular, 
emerges as a much stronger artist 
than before, while his wife is given 
the footnote she deserves. His 
collecting activities and Maria’s 
career as an educationist after his 
death in 1821 are fascinating in 
their own right and a sense of 
proportion informs all. 
National Portrait Gallery. St Mar¬ 
tin's Place. London WC2 (0171-306 
0055). Mon-Sat I0am-5.45pm, Sun 
noon-5.45pm. until Feb 18. Closed 
Dec 24-26 and Jan 1. Admission E3, 
concessions £2. 

CODES AND MESSAGES: De¬ 
spite prognostications that the new 
technology of fax and word proces¬ 
sor would kill off all impulse, or 
even ability,- to write by hand, 
paradoxically we are now in foil 
spate of a hand-lettering revival. 
The idea of artistic calligraphy still 
suggests to many something old- 
world and arty-crafty, but the 
wealth of material in the Craft 
Council's new show soon banishes 
any such idea. Some of the lettering 
which has been created for books, 
architecture, advertisement, ce¬ 
ramics as well as for its own sake is 
firmly rooted in tradition, but 
much is startlingly innovative, and 
the overall effect could hardly be 
less quaint if it tried — and it 
probably did. 
The Crafts Council Gallery, 44a 
PentonviJIe Road. London N1 (0171- 
278 7700). Tues-Sat llam-6pm. Sun 
2-6pm, until Feb 4. 

Benedict Nightingale 

THE WAY OF THE WORLD: 
Was there ever a better example of 
the triumph of clarity over excess 
than, Geraldine McEwan’s Lady 
Wishfort? Fhyllida Lloyd's revival 
of Congreve, starting as it does in a 
non-Restoration casino and mov¬ 
ing on to an art gallery, has its 
fussy aspects. But she gets a dry 
Millamant from Fiona Shaw, a 
warm Mira be II from Roger Allam 
and, from McEwan. an exquisite 
portrait of an ageing dame trying 
to rekindle the fires of youth. 
Lyttelton, National Theatre. South 
Bank, SE1 (0171-928 2252). Dec IS- 
20, 7.30pm: matinee. Dec 20. 2J5 
pm. Continues in repertoire. 

THE WIND IN THE WIL¬ 
LOWS: Here they are again. Toad, 
Rat. Mole et ai. but played by 
different actors on a stage rather 
less adept at swivelling and throw¬ 
ing up exotic settings than at the 
Olivier. But Alan Barnett's loving¬ 
ly accurate version of Grahame 
will still amuse the children. 
Jeremy Sinden is a nice smug Toad 
who wears everything down to his 
convict’s arrows like a model on a 
Paris catwalk. Tickets during the 
school holidays are scarce. 
Old Vic. Waterloo Road, SEi (0171- 
928 6655). Mon to Sat. 730pm; 
matinees. Wed and Sat, 230pm. 

Richard Cork . 

EMU NOLDE: Long regarded as 
an outstanding 20tii-centuiy Ger¬ 
man painter, Nolde has never been 
given a retrospective exhibition in- 
Britain.- So the Whitechapel Art 
GaUeryV survey is a major event. 
At one time a member of the Nazi 
party, and then branded a degener¬ 
ate by Hitler. Nolde is. a complex 

"man.. But the strength of his 
passionate, brilliantly ordiestrated; 
pictures is obvious at once. Wheth¬ 
er painting turbulent seascapes or 
frenzied dancers, he ■ celebrates : 
vitality with every brushmark. - 
Although counted. alnong the 
avant-garde, he looked beyond the 
modem world in'search of a more 
elemental reality. In his land-' 
scapes, sditajy houses, are . often 
threatened withr obliteration by 
storms or the descent of night But 

% 

with the sensuality ofhis cbion.*. - 
. Whitechapel Art Gallery, 80 

Whitechapel High. St London El 
(0171-5227878) until F& 25L . : . . ; . 

JANE AND LOUISE WILSON: 
In their first solo London.exhibi- 
tion. these remarkable twins col¬ 
laborate on an arresting .Instal¬ 
lation. The immensity of. ;the 

. Chisenhale Gallery is darkened, 
but in. the. distance a dilapidated 
room with dingy wallpaper can be 
made out Part of its side has been . 
smashed - inu and debris strewn 
across the floor. This damaged 
interior prompts us to ask a host of 
questions, and in a film called 
Normapdths some of the answers 
are given. Filling another comer of 
the room, two projections show a 
group of young women performing 
stunts in an empty brewery ware¬ 
house. At times they succumb to 
violence and become victims. Bui, 
more often, they surviye'evemthe 
most alarming stunts with fire, and.' 
revel in exhilarating displays of: 
acrobatic energy. . . ■* 
Chiseohale Gallery.64 Chisenhale- 
Rd, E3 (0181-9814518) untiPDec2Z:i 

Clive Davis 

BOB WILBER: A consummate 
all-round reeds player and arrang- 
er, the American bandleader Bob.-fc. 
Wilber is one of the pioneers qf.tbe’ v 
so-called "jazz repertory~?ihpifej 
ment, which is dedicated tfftrfeat-* . 
mg authentic performances v 
music from the vintage era-TTe* 
opens his annual Christmas season 
with a nod in the diretiion of his 
mentor, the wonderful and totally 
unpredictable Sidney Bechet, while 
on Wednesday the focus will shift. 
to the swing legacy of Benny 
Goodman. Trombonist Roy Wil¬ 
liams and tenor man Tommy 
Whittle; are', due to make guest 
appearances later cm in the week, 
ana the closing night will see 
Kenny Baker joining in a salute to 
Louis Armstrong,' Bix Beiderbecke 
and Bunny Berigan. 
Pizza On The Park. Knights- 
bridge, London SWI (0171-2355273) 
Mon 18 to Sat 23, 9.15pm and 
11.15pm. 

JACQUI AND ALEC DANK¬ 
WORTH: The Cleo Laine-John 
Dankworth dynasty strikes again 
in this joint appearance by two of 
their offspring, both already sea¬ 
soned hands in their respective 
fields. With his sister, Jacqui 
Dankworth, taking care of the 
vocals, the in-demand bass player, 
Alec, will lead a quartet 
which includes the graceful saxo¬ 
phonist Andy Panayi. Robin 
Asp land at the piano and Mark 
Taylor on drums. 
Vortex Jazz Bar, Stoke Newington 
Church St, London N16 (0171-254 
6516J, tonight. 
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□ ACCORD MO TO HOYLE The 
tensions ot today frreaten a group o» 
Mends who haw played poke* logelher 
lor iByeare Nawplay cofwrussroned 
from WOiarn Gamaiara. HvtJy. and 
mpeccabty acted 
Hampstead. Swiss Cottage Centre, 
NW3 (0171-722 93011 Mon-Sat. 8pm; 
mat Sat. 4pm Q 

B A CHRISTMAS CAROL Revival ol 
Lm Judge's popular but over-sweel 
production Owe Pranas plays 
Scroops 
Barbican, Sflt> Street EC2 10171-639 
£63911 Man-Sat 715pm, most mat? 
sold out. Until Jan 13 B 

■ COMPANY. Sheila Gish and Adrian 
Lester n Ihe cast ol 14 lor Sondtern's 
Mtlereweei musical on low. 
reUkjnshpa end staying single. Sam 
Mcndos diGds 
Donmar Warehouse. Eartiam Street 
WC2 (0171-3£S 1733). MorvSat, 
730pm, mats Wod and Set. 3pm Q 

□ DRACO LA Christmas return lot Rul 
wamoO's ingenious adaptation of the 
vampre classic- decadent erotic, 
scaray Late rvghi start deagnedio 
screw up Ow tension by nudnirtit 
BAG, Me>t House. Lawn** HU 
Battersea, SW11 (0171 2232323}. Tue- 
SaL 10pm. Sun. 8pm ® 

□ THE GLASS MENAGERE 
VAynxnc transtar from ma Danrrtai Idt 
Sam Monties' rarSant production: Zee 
Wanamafcer and Clare Starter continue 
as. mother and daughter; Bon Walden 
comas m as Hie new Tom. 
Comedy, Panton Street, SWI (0171 - 
369 1731). Mon-Sat, 7.30pm; mala Sat. 
plus Dec 28 and Jan 4,3pm 

□ HOBSON'S CHOICE- From, 
Thornton m the aUo rota c* Harold 
Bnghouse's warm-hearted ctehedy. 
Hchoia McAufifla and Graham Turner 
excellent as daughter aid son-r-taw. 
Lyite. Shaftesbury Are. Wt (0171-494 
ECrtSI Mon-Sat. 7 30prrr Sat. 3pm Q 

B THE JUNGLE BOOK Tm State s 
vtgorous. L-Oorty enpyatta adsptartan ol 
Biree MowgS uonos A refreshing relrif 
from Disney cuteness 
Young Vie. tho Cut. SEt (0171-928 
6363) Today. 2 A3 and 7pm. Ring box 
office ter schedule. Q 
ELS 4 

E HYSTBOA Henry Goodman plays 
Fraud, with Tim Potter ns Salvador Dali, 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment of theatre showing in London 
use full, returns onty D Some seats available CjSeate at all | 

In Tarry Johnson's; surreal, double awarti- 
vwmer. The tunrvest aenous play w 
London. 
□tike ol Yorks. Sr Martin's Lane. WC2 
(0171-836 5122) fytan-Sat7.3Cpm.mafs 
TTsjre and Sou 3pm B 

B AN INSPECTOR CALUS Stephen 
Ualdiy-5 ptmerfiJ production, with 
Nicholas Woodeson as tho eS-tatawng 

Sheila Gish as Joanne in 
Sondheim’s Company 

Inspector, and Edward Peel jnd Susan 
Engel as Iho piUr; of aooety 
Garrick. Ctiamg Cross Hoad, WC2 
(0171-CEM 50BS). Mon-Fn, 7S5pm: 
8.15pm: mate Wed. 2-30pm. Sal, 5pm. 

M A LITTLE NIGHT MUSIC Elegant 
end successM production by Scan 
Mathes ot Sondhom's Swedish 
charmer. Judi Dench, Patncci Hodge. Sun 
FTtflips arid Lambert Wilson among the 
star; sfmmg n the rught 
Nadonai |06wi). South Bant, SEI 

10171-508 22S2) Today. 2pm and 
7 ISprr. Mon. 7.t5pm In rep Q 

■ JOLSON The highs and Iowa ol the 
anger vnth witti a rrcyisler ego Brian 
Conley belts out the songs enpyaoTy and 
Sally Am Tnptefi Is on Impressive Ruby 
Keeler 
Victoria Pataca, Verona SrrooL SWI 
(0171-834 1317) Mon-Sal, 7 30pm: mats 
Wtd and Sat 3pm Q 

□THE MASTER BUILDER Peter Halt's 
sexualy underaEded produtaon. Aten 
Bates fre emoldeiing hero; fine 
performances by OCTrenaJonaaand 
Vctorta KamSton 
Thaatre Royal, HaymatVet. SWI 10171- 
9308800) Mon-Sat. 7.45pm malsWed 
and Set, 3pm.® 

□ PRIVATES ON PARADE- Tony 
Slattery plays Iho mepress4jly camp 
entertainer In Rarer Nchofc'n comedy 
vath muse, sot at an Army Camp Party 

m i&ag. Paul Cteytan directs 
Graaowidh. Croone HZ, SE1010101- 
858 7755). Now pnorng. 7 45pm. 
Opens Mon. 7pm. Than Mon-SaL 
7.45pm. mat Srfl, 230pm. 

□ RUPERT STREET LONELY 
HEARTS CLUB: Another Donmar 
Uanikr Engfoh Touring Theatre's 
pradutaron of Jonathan Harvey's 
thoughSul and passionate play sot in on 
Easy London bwW most of me 
choraetaa have lows troubles. 
Criterion. PccadtfyOrrys, Wi |Q171- 
Sto 4488) . Now previewing. Bpm. Opans 
Dec 19.7pm 

B THE SHAKESPEARE REVUE A 
MRy evening ol song, dance and iJinieftes 
w t» wnh Vflfcam s 'Ascembiod by 
Chnaophof Luscombe. MjJco'jh McKoo. 
V«M*. strand, WCJ 10771-836 
3987) Mon-Fn.Spm. Sol. 8 30pm. nrafc 
Wed. 23C?n and Set. 530pm 

O SOUP-Cno-man-show iwm a koto ol 
tf-aractets, mostly homeless, by Mictaci 
Maare, who wrote arta perfryrTBjd the 
ev-e^nt ToroorKWiwPe IheSttv 
'.V.ixcf ol an Edrtwrgh Fnngo Fust 

Lyric Studio. King Street, Hammersmith 
W6 (0181 741 2311|. Mon-SaL Bpm, maJ 
Sal. 4 30pm 

B SOUTH PACIFIC Patti Boulaye pJays 
Bloody Mar/ n Ptul Wulmott's tptnted and 
tun production ol the Rodgers £ 
Hamirersen tropicai cvcrrtroorL 
Drill Hall. Che rues SlrwL WCl 10171- 
637 827CTI. Tiie-SaL and Jan 7 tnd 14. 
730pm 

S THREE TALL WOMEN Maggie 
Smith. Sara Keslelman and Samantha 
Band n Edward Abac 's tascmoting ploy 
about the adoptive mother who withered 
h*s childhood Ena) weak. 
Wyndhama. Charmg Cross Hoad. WC2 
10171-369 1736) Today. 3pm and Bpm 
H THE TOWER-Atoundre Dumas' 
romantic melodrama with Snead Cusack 
ai a scheming Queen Maiguerilc■. and 
Adnari Dunbar as Ihs agon) ol her 
dcwifor Hcwartf Dairies directs a 
version by Charles Wood. 
Afenatda. Almeida Street. NII0171-3S9 
■1404) Mon-SaL 7 30pm. mat Sal. 
2 30prr. Q 

□ TRAINSPOTTING Irving Walsh's 
Mackcslol black comedies, set on the 
wrkt side ol Edinburgh: drugs, danger 
and vomit. Lrmlcd London mason altar 
rcccrd-breahmg tour 
Ambassadors West Snoot WC2 (0171- 
8366111] Mon Fri. Bpm- Sal. 8 30pn. 
mats Wed and Sat Spm. 

□ WHAT A SHOW! Munca* 
spectacular rcvotvnq mound Tommy 
SlOCJn, lata smgc, doncctc. grre. and 
remembcis the old divs. 
Prteca of Wales, Ctwwiiy Slttw. m 
(0171-6®2 59671 Mon-SaL 3pm mats 
YAsd.3pmandSar.5pm. 

LONG RUNNERS 
■ Rood Brothara. with David C-xaidy. 
Phocnn (0171-867 10441 . ■ Buddy 
Strand (0171-9308800) 
B Communicating Doors Gielgud 
I0171-4W5SW) □ DtadGuNty 
ApoDo (0171-494 5rJ70i ■ FTwGuys 
Named Mee-10171-3891730] 
B VMflan MK Aldwych <0171-416 6003) 
■ Olhteri. Palladium (0171-494 50C0) 
□ Stertghi Express Apdto Victoria 
10171-828 8665) B The Woman In 
Black Fcctunu (0171-836 2238) 
TkKuI nlomvjiion c*rppl',--d by Soc-'iy or 
London Thcalrc AvaHablltyaltfnMrof 
going to press; check box office. 

NEW RELEASES 

♦ BABE fU) Sae Crttrca' Chorea, 
above 

LA BELLE ET LA BETE (PG1 Revival 
ol Cocteau's tatehanmg version ol 
Beauty and me Boast, with Joan Morals 
and JoKite Da-/ 
Everyman B (0171-4351525) NFT 
(0171-628 3232) Rttzy (0171-737 2121) 

THE SHOOTER 118): USmarehal 
(Dolpn Lundgtonj comes la Prague to 
prevent an assassination Vstao loddor. 
directed by Ted Kolchcfl 
MGM Treeadaro B (Ol 71-434 0031) 

♦ THE SWAN PRINCESS [U): Wizard 
Ihrearens wadding ot Prlrten Derek and 
Princess Odette Bland animated laky 
laa Drodor, Richard Rich 
MGM Trocadero @(0171-434 0031) 
UCI Whftetay«B(0171-792 3337) 

♦ THREE WISHES (PG) Kobo 
spreads wisdom in the American 
s*urt». Dawtftng romantic tenUrey 
directed by Martha Cookdgo, vwti 
Patrick Svwyze and Maty Ekratwlh 
Masliantwuo 
MGM Trocadero Q (DI71-434 0031) 
Werner® (0171457 4343) 

♦ THE TIE THAT BINDS (181 Naav 
thrSor about Oil'd adt^Xlon. «rth Keflh 
Carrediu and Dayl Hannah Drraelor. 
Wmtay Strtdr. 
MGM Trocadero &) (0171-434 00311 
PlexxiiOi71-437 1234) Werner Q 
10W1-437 43431 

CURRENT 

♦ THE AMERICAN PRESIDENT (15): 
What happem when tho mdCMred 
President oots u qrttnend? Not much, 
oven with MKhaui Dougicr. nnd Ameite 
Beninrj Dttcoor. Rob Ftarci 
Empire® (0171437 1234] MGM 
Fuffwm Rwd®i0f7U702636) 
TrocaderofijOlf 14340031] NotUng 
HM Coronet ® (0171-727 6705) Odeon 
Kensington (01426914666) Screen/ 
aefcM-areeJ (0171 *35 27721UCJ 
WMteleys ® (U171-792 33321 

ANGELS AND INSECTS I IB): 
ProcrealNQ gamw n Vlctonan England 
Hcndsomc but rditt drnnvx wsti Marh 
RytanCB. Polav Korml and Krhrin Scott 
Thomas Director. FYidip Hntte 
Cun»nHayMr(0iri-X9 17201 
MGM Fulham Road iOI 71-370 3S36I 

^ ~ C1NEMAGUIDE 

Geoff Brown's aa—ssmen! of films In London and (where 
Indicated with the symbol ♦) on release across the country 

Odeon Swiss Cottage (01426 914098) 
Richmond (0181-332 00301 

THE BROTHERS McMULLEN (15V 
kra/v Americana agontw over tove. 
eotrmrtmanl and boor Modesl taoturc 
debut by wntDr-dnraor-adar Edward 
Bums 
Gate B (0171-<"77 40*31 Lumlere 
(0171-836 0691) Rttry (0171-737 21211 
SeraaiVGraen (OT 71 -226 35201 

♦ CRIMSON TIDE (151 Antique heroics 
kia nuclear submanno. wrth Gone 
Hackman and DonzelWashingtoa 
Dhadoi. Tony Scott. 
MGMK Choteon (0171-352 5056) 
Heymorfcot (0171-8391527) OdeonK 
Kensington (01426914666) Mezzanine 
fi (01426 B15683) Ua WMtelBys 6 
(pi 71-792 3332) 

♦ DR. JBCYUL AND MS. HYt£ (12)- 
Brash and unfunny came update ol 
Stewmjon'3 aory. wflh Tim DSy and 
Span Yrxjtvj Director, David Pnite 
UaWhHeieys®(017t 792 33321 
Werner ®(D171-4374343) 

ELISA (15}-Ofonvrought French tale pt 
a tearaway tad who aooks out her britar. 
With Vanessa Paradis. Gdrard 
Dcpardim Director. Jeon flecker. 
MGMs- Pantan Street (017) 030 0831) 
Swiss Centre (0171439 4470) 

FAR!NELLI (IS) ThoSfcofon 18m- 
cartij^ cjjraio Lota or opera, so end 
ctathw. but GOr.eri Cmtwiu-s Bm only 
ta-^chcr, the matortaTo poirirriial 
MGM Tottenham Ci Ra (0171-6T8 
6148) ftHmoM (0171-235 4225) Odeon 
Kensington (01426 914666) Phoenbc 
(0181-883 2233) 

♦ GOLDENEYE. (12) Ftaco Brocnan 
twMWm 03 the now Jatips Boor) A np- 
roanngthrterwitha ronsodhumour; 
with Sean Bowt. taMla Scotupco and 
F-imko Janssen Dircctw. Martin 
Campbell 
BarMcan ® 10171-63B 88911 Clapham 
Pknm House (0171-4M atm MG Us: 
Baker Stroot (0171-93597721 Chelsea 
10171 352 W96) Fulhom Road (0171-370 

2636) Odeons: Kensington (01426 
914666) Leicester Square (Q1426 
915683) Marble Arch 101426 914501) 
SertaeCetteae (014269140981 UCI 
Whftateys B MT 71 -792 3332] 

IN THE BLEAK MUDWINTER (15)- 
Acrors struggle !n moijnt Hamter. Over¬ 
man*: comeay trom Kermalh Branagh, 
with Michael Maloney. Joan Coflms. 

Farmer Hogseft and 
Babe. See Choice, above 

MGM Tottenham Court Hoad (0171- 
636614^ Odeons: Hnynarket (01426 
9)53531 Kensington (01426914666) 
Striae CaBag* (91426 9f4Q9?) Rttzy 
(0171 - 737 2121 ] Watermens0181 - £68 
1176) 

LAND AND FREEDOM US). Ken 
LiXKh's powerful Spar-nh Curt War ' 
drama, unth Ian Kart, te-ana Payor 
Curzan Ptiaent* rot 71-369 >771) 
Odeon Mezzanine® lO'.a^b 915683) 
Ronolr 10171-837 8403) 

LIVING IN OBLIVION (15) Irate and —1 
inbulatioris ol malwig a tav-budgei mo - 7 - 
Defioous esamedy from Tom OCdo. ^ 
MGMK Pardon St (0171-930 0631) 

♦ MURDER IN THE FIRST (15): Rashy 
bur absortwig Alcatraz drana. iwtti Kevin 
Bacon, Chnstlan Staler, Gary Oldman. 
Ctopham Picture House (0171498 
33231 MGIIta FUham Road (0171-370 
2636) Haymarkat (0171 -839 15271 
Odeon Owtea Cottage (0142B 9140961 
UCI WhMetaya ® (0171-792 3332) 
Warner Q |0t 71-437 4343) 

MYDARUNG CLEMENTINE (U) John • 
Foid-s woncterfid 1946 western about 
Wyan Eap. with Henty Fonda, Linda 
Darnell and Woor MoIlso 
Renoir (0171-837 B40S) .. 

♦ Tlffi SANTA CLAUSE (Ifl- Dworced 
oaO beeomes 8ie new Santa &ooJ tanfy. 
cwncArwith a human face, teatumg : 
Afen Drecior, John Pasquin. - -S 
MGM ChetaM !P17I-3K 5096) 
wtaonK Kenatrigton (01426 914868) :’ 

JDMaB 914098) West r . 

“Sr"0"**"1;;' 
SHANGHAI TRIAD (15)-Enjoyably 
oputenl^ngaa-MgalromCWnesa w 
*Mor Zhang Yimoo. VWi Gong Li. 
Chisel (0171-3513742) Curzon Vtat 

10171-3691722). ' _ 

SISTER MY SISTER (15): Nancy 
Mecucr'3 TOdesr chamber p*» about a 
ailing French housahota Witti Joaly 
ftehwdsan. Jadhi May. UuCo Wallcra. 
MQMtePtecodBy {0171437 3561) 
Tottenham GovtiW(0171-S3& 614GI) 

♦ TD CHE FOR (1^; DeRSous axSai - 
aetiro dbout aTtfeWaren WMbCr gnfs 
murderous hAt ter gkay Van SanL .. • . 
dvoctNarote Kidman and Man Orion. ; 
MGM Haymartwt {0171-8391527) . 
Odeon Kenstogten (0I4EB 9146661 r 
Wamer® (0171-437-4343) 

TOWONGPOO-THANKSFOR ... 
EVERYTHING. JUUE UEWMAR (PQ)“ - 
Non Tori, drag qu^h*Ftan^ j- 
Woat. Cray comedy ffw™ wfft ftteWL 
S*ayie, v/BGfcwSrri«-^ Lagriraw. r .; 
Pteza ® 10171-4371®^ Vf'- 

A WALK IN 1W tifjiOOejPGt •' 
vacuous iB<Otionia««»|mlhKaarte.,, 
Rnilw^a3al80«W7fl*Ofe,***'^,**^<, . 
rtewKtenMltan^'nnWmte, 

w«roerfi{®*l,'J®f 434® 
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‘Children must 
know the story 
of Christmas’ 

JOHN POTTER 
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BEFORE the start of her 
school’s nativity play. Joan 
Wade, the headmistress, pur 
the assembled parents in rheir 
place. If any or them fell off 
their perches, she said, any 
bodily damage “is on your 
insurance rather Ulan mine'’. 

With that happy reminder, 
the tape-recorded carols were 
switched off and Miss Love- 
grove started playing the un- 
traditional electric piano. The 
Animals’ Nativity, performed 
by the four and five-year-olds 
at The Gateway School in 
Grear Missenden, Bucking¬ 
hamshire. was under way. 

The cast filed in, dressed as 
angels, kings, shepherds and 
animals. Someone at little 

^William Sendell’s home had 
made him a magnificent cut¬ 
out ox’s head, though he had a 
problems with the peepholes. 

To ensure that every child 
could have a part, the cast 
included three innkeepers and 
five angels, and each king had 
a page. There were even 
camels (with humps) and an 
ass (without the stubbomess). 

Knowing parents who have 
laboured into the small hours 
making angel wings. I took 
particular interest in the 
assembled host. They showed 
little sign of regimentation. 
Some had wings, some didn’t 
Some had haloes, some didn't 
But all, in their white robes, 
looked thoroughly angelic 

The most serene member of 
the cast was, appropriately. 

traditional 
NATIVITY 

Mary. Jennifer Brier main¬ 
tained the dignity required of 
the mother of God and merely 
gazed at the 75 adults squat¬ 
ting uncomfortably on the 
gym benches. None fell oil. 
Their insurance was safe. 

Sitting in the from row. 
however, were two very ner¬ 
vous teachers, who spent the 
entire performance directing 
the cast. The songs were 
upbeat and. although cam¬ 
eras were banned during the 
performance, camcorders 
whirred. At the end of the 
play, the cast sang t/te closing 
song again for photographic 
purposes. Such was the bar¬ 
rage of camera flashes that 
every child on stage must have 
felt like the Princess of Wales 
at a film premiere. 

BECAUSE the school has 
more than 300 children, aged 
from of two and a half to !3. 
there were at least three 
nativity plays of different 
strains performed that day. 

The one I attended was the 
most traditional and, though 
the school is non-denomi- 
national. Mrs Wade says that 
“because we are a Christian 
country it is important that 
children know the story of the 
Christian religion". 

Guy Walters 

sM- 

Budding stars at the Barbara Speake Stage School: (l to r) 
Erica Hunter, Chloe Watson. Phylida Dyer, Alex Bullock 

Small miracle 
in Acton 

Natalie Montieth (Sugar Plum Faiiy). Kierean Paul and David Walker, stars of St Andrew’s school’s Nutcracker 

And lo, a show was bom 

A united front at All Children’s Integrated School 

Continued from page I 
while next door Shimna Coll¬ 
ege. an integrated comprehen¬ 
sive school, is about to 
complete the first term of its 
second year. 

All Children’s was a par¬ 
ents’ initiative. Some even took 
out second mortgages to fi¬ 
nance the building. The Gov¬ 
ernment. however, has begun 
to look fondly on such 
schemes, and today the school 
gets lull government funding. 

Problems remain. Protes¬ 
tant dergy in the Newcastle 
area are happy to come into 
the school to provide religious 
instruction to their flock. But 
the Catholic church, mindful 
of its pervasive role in Irish 

education, does not yet per¬ 
mit the parish priest to enter 
the building. 

Those who continue to 
harbour doubts about the 
wisdom of educating Catho¬ 
lic and Protestant children 
together would have had all 
such doubts dispelled last 
week in Newcastle. “Imag¬ 
ine if you can a far off distant 
land," the infants sang, invit¬ 
ing us to consider a birth in 
Palestine. But that land 
could be Northern Ireland, 
and its saviour could be the 
one who finally breaks down 
the barriers between its 
young people and causes 
them to be raised as one. 
united community. 

So how closely, 1 asked 
the headmaster of St 
Andrew's primary 

school in Birmingham on 
Wednesday as 200 of his 
teenier pupils began filling the 
stage, will you be following 
Tchaikovsky’S original Nut¬ 
cracker? “I think the adverb 
that springs to mind." Max 
Fawcen replied, “is loosely’.” 

There have been many in¬ 
terpretations of the Nutcrack¬ 
er, which has become a popu¬ 
lar Christmas perennial: 
Ashton’s: Balanchine’S: Rudolf 
Nureyev’s Freudian staging 
for the Royal Swedish Ballet 
and Baryshnikov's serious 
rendition for American Bailer 
Theatre. Could any have been 
quite as entertaining or as 
charming as the definitive 
St Andrew's interpretation? 
Seems very unlikely. 

It was the teachers of St 
Andrew’s, which clings to the 
skirt of Birmingham City foot¬ 
ball ground, who came up 
with the idea of performing 
the Nutcracker. They thought 
it more suitable than a tradi¬ 
tional nativity play given the 
racial and religious mix of the 
school, which lies in Bordes- 
iey, a still-raw inner-city re¬ 
generation area. The school's 
roll is just over 40 per rent 
white, just under 30 per cent 
Asian, which includes Chinese 
and Singaporean, and 30 per 
rent Afro-Caribbean. The 

MULTICULTURAL CHRISTMAS EVENT 

catchment area is predomi¬ 
nantly working class, if that is 
still an apt term for a region 
where one in three is jobless. 

“We’ve done traditional na¬ 
tivity plays in the past" Mr 
Fawcett said, “but we're get¬ 
ting more and more children 
from different cultures, so we 
decided to choose something 
that appeals to everybody. We 
try to appreciate each other's 
religions. So when it’s Eid, a 
Moslem festival, we try to 
make a celebration out of that 
The same with the Hindu 
festival of Diwalt." 

Including the nursery class, 
the school has about 400 
children. The older ones did 
The Wizard of Oz this year, 
leaving the three to sevens To 
attack the Nutcracker. 

of missing the Three Wise 
Men or Mary or Bethlehem, 
and were willingly transport¬ 
ed instead to a scene “set in 
Germany on Christmas Eve a 
long time ago". 

Most members of the re¬ 
laxed cast entered the stage 
and waved to key sections of 
the audience with the prac¬ 
tised ease of Bruce Forsyth at 
the London Paladium. 

The crowded dance se¬ 
quences — which ensured that 
every member of the school 
got a spell of thespian glory — 

were so expertly arranged, 
without a single child colliding 
into another, that the staff- 
room choreographers of Si 
Andrew’s should be hired as 
traffic controllers on the MLS. 

The costumes, too. were 
inspired, particularly for the 
Snowflake. Spanish. Egyp¬ 
tian. Chinese and Russian 
dance sequences — each per¬ 
formed by a different class. 
Only a really nosy eagle would 
have spotted that the flowing 
black skirts of the Spanish 
senoritas, for example, were 
crafted from plastic binliners. 

Joe Joseph 

THE sight of a five-year-old 
girl performing a belly-dance 
in a grass skirt is not one 
normally associated with na¬ 
tivity plays. But then the 
Barbara Speake Stage School, 
founded 50 years ago in Acton, 
west London, is not a normal 
school. It has a full academic 
curriculum bur its pupils also 
spend time each day doing 
ballet, tap or modern dancing. 

The performers of Christ¬ 
mas Around the World, an 
“exploration" of Christmas in 
other countries, are tomor¬ 
row’s stars of stage, screen 
and catwalk. The school 
boasts some impressive alum¬ 
ni: Naomi Campbell. Brian 
Conley and Phil Collins aii 
found roles in the annual 
nativity play. Many pupils in 
this year’s play have already 
worked professionally. 

Nativity plays are often 
staged in school halls or gyms. 
At Lite Barbara Speake school 
the pupils, aged from four to 
16. perform in a proscenium 
arch theatre, with wings and 
full lighting. The school keeps 
plenty of costumes, thus saving 
a last-minute construction of 
angel’s wings on the parental, 
kitchen table. 

Christmas Around The 
World tells the tale of one of 

STAGE SCHOOL 
NAUVnY 

Santa’s helpers leading a 
group of children on a world 
tour by magic sleigh. They 
visit, among other countries. 
Poland, a South Sea island 
(with belly-dancer). Canada 
and Mexico. Joseph and 
Mary’s arrival at the inn is 
buried in the trip to Mexico 
and "little baby Jesus" is 
given, according to some Latin 
American legend, a guitar, a 
poncho, some dried fruit and a 
99p box of chilli con came. 

The performers, mostly pri¬ 
mary school age, exuded confi¬ 
dence. But the key difference 
between this production and 
that at a non-stage school was 
the audience reaction. Here, 
the parents didn’t laugh at the 
performances in the usual 
benevolent way but in genuine 
appreciation of a witty and 
polished performance. 

Barbara Speake was tre¬ 
mendously proud. The child¬ 
ren had rehearsed since the 
beginning of term and had 
learnt about other cultures. 
There is. of course, a video of 
the production on sale. 

Guy Walters 

Cover image of All Children's Integrated School 
nativity play by CRISPIN RODWELL 

JadB Keogh, as Mary; Reeve Whitson, Joseph; and Anne Fitzpatrick, 
as the angel. They are all four years oW 

At 30p for a programme, 
which included lea and 
mince pies after the 

show, compared to the £30 or 
so that Birmingham Royal 
Ballet was charging for exactly 
the same ballet at the nearby 
Birmingham Hippodrome, it 
didn’t take much to figure out 
who got the better deal. 

The adoring 200-strong au¬ 
dience (there were two perfor¬ 
mances to fit all the parents 
into the school haJl-cum-gym- 
cum-canteen) showed no sign 

Any light makes 
hands work. 

Ruth Gledhlll recalls last year’s Christmas at Westminster Cathedral 

A thousand shining candles 
AFTER a period 
which had seen nu¬ 
merous conversions 
to Catholicism, and 
which was to see II 
ordinations this year 
of Anglican dergy to 
the Roman Catholic 
priesthood, a sense 
of triumphalism 

could have been expected at Westmin¬ 
ster Cathedral’S Christmas Celebration 
last year. But there was none. In a long 
service in which time seemed to pass 
more quickly than usual. Cardinal Basil 
Hume, Archbishop of Westminster, 
gave us an intense experience of the 
spiritual meaning of Christmas. 

Cardinal Hume, looking seasonal in 
red, white and gold, entered the cathe¬ 
dral with the Duchess of Kent Also in 
the congregation was the Duchess of 
Norfolk, the chairwoman of Help the 
Hospices, the charity which benefited 
from the service last year. Westminster 
Cathedral, where 6,000 people a week 
come to worship, was lit by thousands of 
candles and had Christmas trees lit in 
the sanctuary. .... 

For me. the organ recital was the high 
point, and it conduded with Respighi'S 
Prelude in A Minor on a theme from 
Bach. “He is Alpha and Omega. He the 
source, the ending he." the choir sang, 
leading iis into a hymn adapted from a 
Bth-centuiy plain chant, before we 
heard a reading from the prophet 
EzekieL “1 saw the glory of the God of 
Israel approaching from the east," a 
woman read. “A sound came with it like 
the sound of the ocean, and the earth 
shone with his glory." 

This cathedral, which is used at this 
time .of. year by thousands as a 
meditative retreat from the Christmas 
crush, has been celebrating the centena¬ 
ry of the laying of its foundation stone in 

1895. It was not complete when its 
architect, J.F. Bentley, died m 1902 and, 
in an appropriate modem parable of the 
work of God on earth, is unfinished. 
Bentley’s gold mosaics have yet to 
appear in the brick domes. Part of the 
centenary plans are to continue work on 
the interior. Ten new pieces of marble 
have been erected during the centenary 
year. A £10 million fundraising cam¬ 
paign was launched earlier this year to 
support the future work of the cathedral. 

Many worshippers prefer the cathe¬ 
dral as it is. With the homeless lying 
around its precincts begging for funds, 
a glittering Byzantine interior might 
seem less appropriate than the current 

A five-star guide 

ARCHBISHOP OF WESTMINSTER: 
Cardinal Basil Hume 

ARCHITECTURE’ 
Neo-Byzantine, with Renaissance, 
Roman and Islamic elements. ***** 

SERMON: 
A meditation on life with and without 
God. ***** 

LITURGY: 
Lessons and carols. **** 

MUSIC: 
The Southern Sinfonietta, Gerard 
Skinner on the organ and the choir under 
James O'Donnell. ***** 

SPIRITUAL HIGH: 

Celebratory. **★* 

AFTER-SERVICE CARE 
Nearby Cardinal Hume Centre 
provides accommodation lor the 
homeless over Christmas. Coffee and 
biscuits served on Sundays. **** 

juxtaposition of gloom and warmth. 
“O little town of Bethlehem." we sang. 

The advantage of this service was that 
the congregation knew all the carols. We 
heard the reading of the Annunciation 
from Luke’s gospel, and then the choir, 
unaccompanied, sang a beautiful 
Basque carol. The Angel Gabriel from 
Heaven Came. We returned to the 
familiar again with the Sans Day carol. 
Now the Holly Bears a Berry as White 
as any Milk, another reading from Luke 
and Once in Royal David’s City. A 
popular selection of carols followed: See 
Amid the Winter’s Snow, In rhe Bleak 
Midwinter, O Come All Ye Faithful and 
Hark, the Herald Angels Sing. 

Cardinal Hume ended ihe service 
with prayers. He urged reconciliation: 
“Bring together all nations into a New 
Man; destroy the barriers that sin 
creates between people." He prayed for 
the hospice movement “especially those 
no longer able to look after themselves, 
perhaps approaching the last step of 
their pilgrimage journey in life." Hos¬ 
pices were “one of the great indicators 
that there is much good left in our 
society". He gave the blessing: “May he 
who is strong, who wished to be born 
weak as a child in order to give us 
strength, bless you," he said. 

The service, however, was not totally 
removed from Mammon. The pro¬ 
gramme reminded us that many of the 
carols sung by the choir were for sale on 
a recording. Adcste Fideles, in the 
cathedral bookshop, along with a video 
of the history of the cathedral and 
highlights of the Pope’s visit in 1982. 

Finally. Cardinal Hume thanked the 
person who would have the task of 
putting out the candles. 

• This year's Christmas celebration takes 
place at Westminster Cathedral. Ambrosden 
Avenue. London SWl (Qf7t-828 47.1?) on 
December !9 at TJQpm. 

At least it does with the new Citizen Eco-Drive. 

A photo electric cell belli nd the dial converts any light into electric 

power, so you’ll never have to worry about changing the battery. 

Through normal daily wear the watch absorbs enough light to keep 

it charged and accurate. As little as live minutes of daylight is enough 

to keep it going for 24 hours. When fully charged, the Eco-Drive will 

keep perfect time for about seven days, even locked in a dark drawer. 

Eco-Drive watches are priced from £89.50 to £195 and come with 

a three year guarantee. The model illustrated here is £110. 

You might think such an amazing technological breakthrough by 

Citizen is a wind up. It’s noL 

CITIZEN 
TIME WELL SPENT 
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4 SHOPPING 
When it comes to creating eye-catching Christmas displays, designers are already thinking about 1996 

Mike Hopwood’s 
Christinas is al¬ 
ready over. As 
design studio 

manager at Selfridges in Ox¬ 
ford Street, once die Christ¬ 
mas windows went in on 
November 9 he started plan¬ 
ning for December 1996. “In 
September I was in Prague 
looking at glass decorations 
for next year,” he says. . 

Christinas window-dressing 
is a big production number for 
many stores, and seen as vital 
to templing shoppers. Yet for 
some stores it is foe only time 
of year when their windows 
are free of merchandise. Fen¬ 
wick in Newcastle upon Tyne 
hasn’t put goods in its Christ¬ 
mas windows for 25 years. 
Harvey Nichols left its win¬ 
dows fronting Knightsbridge 
empty last Christmas and 

‘Our windows 
are meant to 

stop people. It’s 
a cheap way 
to advertise’ 

gave the cost of dressing them 
to charities, including Tom¬ 
my's Campaign, a national 
charity funding research into 
premature birth. 

Long-term preparation for 
festive windows and store 
interiors often involves a 
worldwide operation. Self¬ 
ridges turned to the United 
States, Germany and the Far 
East for many of its decorative 
items, including 32,080 artifi¬ 
cial poinsettia heads and 2220 
fabric red roses. The store 
considered buying 200 red, 
artificial Christinas trees from 
China or Germany, but settled 
on Wales instead. 

Harrods in Knightsbridge 
went to the Philippines for its 
Christmas tree ornaments and 
to Germany for lights and 
artificial greenery. Fenwick in 
Newcastle had its seven ani¬ 
mated windows built by a 
German company, as it has 
for foe past ten years. Fen¬ 
wick’S theme this year is a 
building site, Santa’s New 

In a 

Site for sore eyes: At Christmas, Fenwick in Newcastle banishes merchandise from its windows. This year's theme. Santa’s New Store; reflects the budding work taking place at Fenwick 

Store, an odd choice unless 
you know that the store has 
been undergoing building 
work for some time. There are 
plenty of teddy bears in hard 
hats. Cotin the Crane, two 
kangaroos who have popped, 
out of foe ground because 
builders have dug too deep, 
and many other characters to 
keep children entranced. 

Fenwick’s Christmas win¬ 
dows have became something 
of an institution in the North 
East Previous themes have in¬ 
cluded Alice in Wonderland. 
Pinocchio and Treasure Is¬ 
land. "They create a huge 
amount of goodwill." says the 
store’s spokeswoman JiU Wil¬ 
son. No formal research is 
done into how successful spe¬ 
cific themes are. “You just get 

a sense if they’ve worked,” 
Mrs Wilson says. One that 
wasn’t so popular was a space 
theme in 1983. but everyone 
loved the singing Christmas 
tree four years ago. 

This year there are locally- 
recorded Christmas carols, 
songs and a narration on a 13- 
minute loop for the windows, 
the soundtrack of which is sold 
for £2.50, with all the profits 
going to charity. 

Fenwick's lack of window 
merchandise is the opposite of 
Harrods" policy. “How could 
we not talk about the great 
breadth of merchandise that 
we have?” asks Ken Smart 
director of artistic design. 

With 72 windows and a 
store perimeter of just over 500 
metres, he and his design team 

■VYN VINCENT 

M ! 4 

Red carpet treatment: A family affair for Selfridges 

of 84 have plenty to do. This 
year's theme is The Splendour 
of Christmas, in burgundy 

, and gold, “irs very opulent, 
' very over the top." Mr Smart 
says. The front windows are 
domestic room sets, including 

white wood panelling with 
gold leaf mouldings, and bur¬ 
gundy and gold-leaf floors. 
Every department is repre¬ 
sented, and the tenth anniver¬ 
sary of the Harrods Christmas 
teddy bear is acknowledged. 

with 4.000 dotted around the 
store and windows. 

Mr Smart was ready last 
January to start designing mid 
buying decorations. By April 
foe designs were complete, 
and a Welsh company, started 
building the backdrops and 
floors, finishing in August 
The sets were trucked to 
London. • Installation and 
dressing began in October and 
took about a month. 

“The most important thing 
for me are the standards," says 
Mr Smart who has worked at 
Bloomingdale’s and Many's in 
the United States. "Are the 
mannequins perfectly styled 
and positioned? Is the lighting 
right? Is the p>aint applied 
properly? If the standards 
aren't there foe window isn't 

good." As for the cost he 
would not go into details, brut 
says the largest parr of his 
budget is used at Christmas. 

Selfridges has had' Christ¬ 
mas-themed windows for 
about 25 years. Last years was 
a Pre-Raphaelite Sleeping 
Beauty, before that Alice in 
Wonderland, Victorian Christ¬ 
mas cards and Wind In the 
Willows. Last year most win¬ 
dows were merchandise free. 
This year all 20 fronting Ox¬ 
ford Street have goods in 
them, mostly red in line with 
the theme Dreaming of a Red 
Christmas, showing a family 
— Bertie. Georgina, their 
children, Hugh and TOly, and 
their guests. The store ordered 
six kilometres of red velvet for 
foe store interior and windows 

to complement the merchan¬ 
dise. Most of the window sets 
were built at Sei fridges' work¬ 
shops in Paddington, central 

London.' 
“You can guarantee a win¬ 

ner if you do a Nativity 
window," Mr Hopwood says, 
“but we like to do something 
different each year. That is 
why we are having merchan¬ 
dise in our front windows this 
year." 

The Knightsbridge win¬ 
dows at Harvey Nichols have 
huge sheets of plate glass with 
blue, red and yellowstars on 
them and just two or three 
mannequins in each, display¬ 
ing ■ men's and women’s fash¬ 
ion. Seven thousand milk 
bottles were ordered to deco¬ 
rate the store—1.500 gathered 
together to form the five giant 
glass stars in different colours 

‘Themes 
create an 
enormous 
amount of 
goodwill’ 

in foe Sloane Street windows. 
Harvey Nichols doesn’t 

have traditional Christmas 
windows. “It’s not our style,” 
says Howard Tong, visual 
merchandise controller. “Sim¬ 
plicity works for us. Our 
windows are meant• to stop 
people and grab their atten¬ 
tion. Irs foe cheapest form of 
advertising." 

When Christmas is over a 
new- life can await the store’s 
window schemes. “Clubs and 
restaurants have been known 
to buy them.” Mr Tong says, 
"and. sometimes members of 
the public ask for an item from 
the Widow." 

Meanwhile, plans for next 
year's Christmas window dis¬ 
plays are well under way. Ken 
Smart at Harrods has already 
sketched some possible de¬ 
signs. but he's not saying any 
more. What colour Christmas 
the shops are dreaming of for 
1996 is still under wraps. ^v 

Christian Dymon^ 
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Sunday Newspapas from 
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For NEW colour brochure 
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"Between a third and a half 
of all cancers are caused by 

eating the wrong types of food" 

If you know which foods to eat - and which to avoid - you 
can dramatically reduce your chances of developing 
cancer of foe breast, cancer of foe prostate, cancer of foe 
colon, cancer of the ovary or cancer of foe uterus. 

Eating the right foods can also produce a great 
improvement in your health if you suffer from asthma, 
rheumatoid arthritis, heart trouble, indigestion, gall stones, 
varicose veins, wind, irritable bowel syndrome, high blood 
pressure, insomnia, allergies, tinnitus, ulcers, restless legs 
syndrome, premenstrual syndrome and many other 
problems. 

A good deal of nonsense is written and broadcast about 
food. Finding the facts can be difficult. 

Dr Vernon Coleman’s book "Food for Thought" gives 
you the truth about foods and how to eat for good health. 

It contains information cm vegetarian eating, 
microwaves, drinking water, mad cow disease, food 
irradiation, food additives, vitamins, fats and many other 
subjects. 

There’s even a section explaining how you can lose 
weight and slay slim permanently and easily. 

”... a guide to healthy eating which reads like a thriller" 
(The Good Book Guide) 

"The man is a national treasure’1 
(What Doctors Don’t TeD You) 

"Dr Vernon Coleman is one of our most enlightened, 
trenchant and sensible dispensers of medical advice" 

(The Observer) 

To order your copy send a cheque or postal order for 
£9.95 (payable to Healthbooks) to: Food for Thought 
Sales Office tb , Publishing -House, Trinity Place, 
Barnstaple, Devon EX32 9HJ. Post and packing is 
FREE Your book will be despatched within 21 days. 
Money back guarantee - simply return within 28 days of 
receipt for a full refund if not delighted. g0| 

A fine desktop model standing 
an impressive 38 x 25 x 31 cm and r j > 

weighing lOOOgms., is the definitive machine gun 

A superb model wrtth dWL 
rotating barrel, crank 
handle and many other 
moveable parts - finished 
with a polished wood aT 
carriage, brassed barrel 
and miniature 
ammunition boxes. lo ' 

: Tho 1883 U.S. GATLING 
GUN is one from a range 
of realistic replkis and 
model cannons, flintlock ^^llw 
pistols, pistols and rifles 

[V— Height a#* 
WdU* w 

WIIR IJjaiJI I Depth tsr 

In! py Price 032 
I ’fl including 
|\J delivery & VAT 

Made Cram solid 
V Mahogany. Definitely No 

Veneers. For Magazines & Newspapers 
with two drawees on the bottom. Visit*as 

or written enquiries welcome. Large 
warehouse with full range of stodt 

Excellent value on all furniture 
9-5pm Mon-Fri. KMpmSaL 

Classic Reproductions 
SWAH CORNER, PEWSEY 

WILTS. SNS5HL 
_ TafcftCTZ 583333 _ 

BMliuLq 
m^-li * 

ETC 
-Inexpensive drawers, record units 
wardrobes .cupboards & shelving 
beech juih i te.b I ack for home/work 
Mail-order catalogue (or visit us) 
CubeStore 58 Pembroke Rd ws 
j)18l 99460)6 (24hrs) also Suffolk 

HOUSE DUST MTTE? 
ASTHMA? RHINITIS? 

GUARANTEED AIR POROUS 
MITE FREE BEDDING COVERS 1 
Send fcr detaflg & VAT muimprirm 

AHtt»y ReBcT Fradacta Ud, Manid- 
Hone, Mraniaa Read. 8015 3BP 

Tet 01703 332919/586709 
Fax: 01703 332919/676226 

Sewills manor house 
COLLECTION - TELLS MORE 

THAN THE TIME.^-iw 

Catalogue contents include products available 
to over 18 years only. 

Japanese swords. Medieval and Historical Broadswords, Famous 
Fighting Knives. Soft Air and Blank Firing Guns. Military and 

Martial Arts Equipment 

PRICE PROMISE 
If yon can buy similar style furniture for less money in any High Street shop 

within a 100 mile radius of London (Sole* and special oilers included! < 
wc win supply you with similar fomitm-r for 10% less than that shop's price. 

Towards any piece of furniture for 
every £1000 spent from our trade 

price list, £500 for every £2000 spent 
- The list is endless... 

FREE DELIVERY TO ANY UK 
ADDRESS. INTEREST FREE CREDIT. 

OFFER MUST END 
22 DECEMBER 1995 

i Over 50 dining tables on display in our 
I showrooms made by master craftsmen to a 
[ standard unsurpassed this oennny together 

with 100 styles of Chairs, also Sideboards, 
Desks, Filing Cabinets, Cocktail Cabinets, , 
TV & Video Cabinets, Leather Chairs and 

Chesterfields. 
AU available in four separate ranges to suit all 

i life styles & income groups. 
BRITISH ANTIQUE REPLICA Cabinet 

Furniture is tikurantaft for 50 YEARS | 
VhHaar litter titawwmi to MttawortTittowIiBqHaT ! IotEpgMMiqm MpDca Foratton nrptau tortowtwn. 

Mon-Sot 9<m-5.30pm j 
BRITISH ANTIQUE REPLICAS 

SCHOOL CLOSE. QUEEN ELIZABETH AVE 
BURGESS HILL (BETWEEN GATW1CK 4 BRIGHTON) 

WEST SUSSEX RH15 9RX 

Barograph 

Longcose 
Clock Brocket dock 

(ciimnumonti 
OHidally 
Approved 

Published by the European Medical Journal 

A classic Sewills collection based on our Victorian 

models or the last century. Exquisite clocks, barometers 

and barographs all master crafted from foe finest materials. 

All with full 5 year guarantee, whilst today our weather 

instruments alone cany The Mcl Office seal of approval. 

Prices ranging from £20 to £2,495. 

Free New 28 page colour brochure on requesL 

PHONE 0151-708 0099 
FAX 0151-708 6777 

SEWBLI/S 
Maker to the Admiralty. Estd 1800ad 

10 Brlunnk Pavilion, Albert Dock, Liverpool L3 4AA 

**** Post to. Sewills. FREEPOST. Liverpool L69 JBR 
(M Mimp needed) 

FACTORY SHOP 
SOFAS & SOFA BEOS 

From Factory to yon! NO MIDDLEMAN! 

uttotr 
-Not man 

POETSTYLE LTD 
Unit 1, Bayford Stmrt Industrial Cantra 

iTel: (01444) 245577; 

"Find Out What Your 
Cat Thinks Of You" 
(and also discover your cat's fears, 

hopes and loves) 

Have you ever wondered what your cat dreams 
about while asleep? 

Would you like to know your cat's most 
innermost secrets? 

Alice's Diary is the bestselling autobiography 
of a mixed tabby cat. Read it and you'll find out„ 
just how our world, appears through feline eyes, v 

Delightfully illustrated throughout, and full of 
humour, Alice's Diary is an absolute must for all 
animal and cat lovers. 

"I have just finished reading Alice's Diary and 
what a delight it was. We have three cats and I can 
say with all honesty that I could have been reading 

about them." 
(Mrs W, Cheshire) 

"Each night I read one month of your diary to my 
husband and all three of our cats came to listen as 

well." 
(Mrs G, Berkshire) 

"Alice's Diary is one of the nicest books T have 
ever read. She has wonderful insight" 

m ' (Mrs J, London) ■ 
"Please send copies of Alice's Diaty to the eleven 
friends on the accompanying list. It is a wonderful 

book thal will give them all great pleasure." 

(MrR, Lancashire) . 

We are so confident that you will love this book - 
and that once you obtain your copy you will not 
want to part with it - that each book comes with a 
solid-gold guarantee. If you return your book 
within 90 days we will refiind your money, 
promptly and courteously. 

To order your copy of Alice's Diary send a cheque 
or postal order for £9.95 (payable to Publishing 
House) to: Sales Office m , Publishing House, 
Trinity Place, Barnstaple, Devon EX32 9HJ. Post 
and packing is FREE. Your book will be despatched 
within 28 days. S09 
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SHOPPING 5 
Presents for under a fiver to keep the children amused and earn you extra time in bed on Christmas Day 
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Toys to shake, 
rattle and roll 
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OPENING a 
bulging Christ¬ 
mas stocking is 
one of the great 
thrills of Christ¬ 
mas Day. Origi¬ 
nality — and an 

encyclopaedic knowledge of play¬ 
ground fads and fancies — are the 
keys to happiness for school-age 
children. 

If this is baby’s first Christmas, 
soft tciys such as W.H. Smith’s 
Bugsie bright red ladybug and 
friendly snail (£1.99 each) and 
Marks & Spencer's bunny, puppy, 
and piggy (E5 each) are just the 
right size for tiny fingers to hold, 
but too big to swallow. For more 
active play. Boots has a plastic 
multicoloured rattle called Mr 
Noisy Spinner (£2.25), 
which has a very loud rattle. 
The Topsy Turvy Teds are 
tiny teddies in plastic bub¬ 
bles which spin inside when 
rolled on the floor or 
dunked in the bath (£3.99. 
Boots). The Hug a Bug has a 
squeaky head, rattle, crin¬ 
kly body, and three teething 
rings (£4.99, Early Learning 
Centre). 

The gift possibilities ex¬ 
plode as older children im¬ 
prove their motor skills. 
Crafty kids aged seven and 
up will enjoy the John 
Adams Trading Company 
kits (E295, John Lewis) that 
have all the materials for 
making woven friendship 
bracelets and hair wraps, 
lapel badges, secret mes¬ 
sages, and fold-it-yoursdf 
fun fliers. Craft gifts, for six 
years upwards, from W.H. Smith, 
indude kits for creating six colour¬ 
ful lapel badges (£2.49). a felt tiger 
and toothy croc glove-puppets 
(£2.49). and a black kitty or pink 
bunny mask (£2.99). Wikki Stix 
(four years upwards) are 
mesmerising multi-coloured waxy 

/. sticks the length of a pipe-deaner 
’‘mat are bendy, sticky, and environ¬ 
mentally friendly to boot (99p/12 
pack, to £4.99/48 pack). . 

Curly sdftying trainer and. 
smart winter boot laces are big this 
year, in gold and white (£2.99, 
Harrods) or various colours (£3.95. 
John Lewis). Personal grooming 
items are also popular, such as 
faux ruby or diamante hair slides 
(£4.95 for four. Selfridges): Barbie 
lip gloss palate and applicator, hair 
clip, clip-on earrings, and strip of 
jcwdJery in a pink heart-shaped 
case (£4.98, exclusive tb Boots); 
Puppy in my Pocket bath gd (£1.99, 
Superdrug) and Forever Friends 
toothbrush and holder (£299. 
Superdxug). 

New to Britain, Liddle Kiddles, 
2in-high dolls come with hair that 

l can be combed,, and a series of 
I outfits. The collectable Kiddles 

come in lockets, clip-on or strap-on 

for attaching to belt or bag. with a 
hairbrush and an extra present 
such as a plastic ring or pretend 
earrings (E4). 

Boys of a certain age (five years 
and up) crave gifts with a 
gruesome touch, such as Squeez¬ 
able Flying Screamers with 
hideous faces that shriek when 
thrown (£250, Harrods); creepy- 
looking Tumble Bugs that stick to 
the wall, then wriggle and slither 
down (E299 for two, Harrods): and 
man-shaped Wall Walkers that do 
the same (E1.45 for two. John 
Lewis). Wind-up Backyard Mon¬ 
sters are sd-fi bugs that 
crawl among the wrapping debris 
when you wind them up (E1.45, 
John Lewis). For outdoors only, the 
Spudmatic Combi-Pistole (seven 

Above: flying screamer, £2250; tumblebug ove: Uyin 
(inset), £2 £2.99 for two, both Harrods 

and up) shoots water, corks, 
caps, or potato plugs (£250. 
Harrods). If you insist on trying to 
dean up their act. you could slip a 
bottle of Tarantula bath goo, Frog 
Spawn bubble bath (£1.99 each. 
Superdrug) or Sumo-shaped soap 
(£2 Boots) into their stockings. 

HC 
SOME of the sea¬ 
son's most-appreci¬ 
ated stocking fillers 
are updated versions 
of gifts that Father 
Christmas left for 
their parents. Silly 

putty, still in its original egg, used 
to sport an unhealthy Anglo-Saxon 
flesh tone, but now comes in a 
multitude of neon colours (£1.45, 
John Lewis). For the vroom-vroom 
set, a selection of miniature 
Matchbox motors is a treat (99p, 
Woolworths). as are chunky paint¬ 
ed wooden trucks and buses (dou¬ 
ble-decker bus, E1.99; articulated 
lorry, £299, Early Learning 
Centre), and Thomas the Tank 
Engine rolling stock such as 
George, Ben, and Harold (£3.99 to 
£4.99 each, Woolworths). The Pro¬ 
fessional YoYo for juniors (£1.95, 
Harrods) has instructions on the 

back of the card for sleeping, loop 
the loop, and walking the dog. For 
future Top Gunners. Super Snintcr 
Planes return to you when you 
throw them (£250 for three, 
Harrods). A tiny key-chain Etch A 
Sketch, which bills itself as the 
World’s Favourite Drawing Toy. 
will keep the children absorbed for 
hours (£250. Harrods). 

Some newer classics include 
selections of slammers (the 1990s 
version of tiddlywinks), the game 
that has taken over playgrounds 
from Kirkcaldy to Kent (49p to 
E3.95, John Lewis); or the similar 
and equally fascinating fags 
(£299. Woolworths): and Happy 
Cubes, squishy six-piece 3D puzzles 
that make a cube or combine to 
build even larger boxes (£1.95. John 

Lewis). Crayons now come 
in an unheard-of variety, 
such as glitter washable or 
changeable Crayola Cray¬ 
ons (El.99 for a box of eight 
big ones, Woolworths) and 
washable mini-stampers — 
Crayola crayons that draw 
like broad felt-tips, but 
stamp out shapes such as 
paw-prints, stars, and smily 
faces when you press the tip 
down flat (£2.99 for eight 
Woolworths). Funtime's 
crayons in the shapes of 
circus animals have holes to 
fit on to toddler fingertips 
like finger puppets (E1.95 for 
eight John Lewis). 

Save the Children has 
produced a cassette of chil¬ 
dren's songs from around 
the world, for any age. 
(£1.99, Early Learning 
Centre). Books make great 

stocking-stuffers, especially as you 
can bend them inside the stocking 
to stop children guessing the other 
presents by feel. MrMen and Little 
Miss books (for two years up¬ 
wards) by Roger Hargreaves (£1.25. 
Dillons and Woolworths) focus on 
people's peculiarities, sudi as Little 
Miss Scatterbrain, and now come 
in French: for example Madame 
Bonheur (£1.99, Dillons). 

Sainsbuiys children’s books 
include puzzle books (three to five 
and four to six years) from 99p; a 
series of natural history titles 
produced by the BBC (four to seven 
years) for £1250. and an excellent 
Book of Children's Cookery (£3.45: 
four to 11 years) by Caroline 
Waldegrave and Roz Denny. 

Last of all, no stocking is com¬ 
plete without chocolate. Marks & 
Spencers has a selection to ruin 
their breakfast a Santa tin contain¬ 
ing foiled milk chocolate balls' 
(£1.99). a red sack filled with ten 
Santa figures (£299); chocolate 
snowman; Santa or penguin lollies 
(49p each) and a Soldier Keepsake 
Box that holds foil-wrapped white 
chocolate soldiers (£3.49). 
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Forever Friends toothbrush 
and holder, £299, Superdrug 

Articulated forty. £299, from 
the Early Learning Centre 

Friendly snail. £1.99 
from W.H. Smith 

Topsy-turvy teds. £3.99. from Boots. The tiny teds spin in their plastic bubble when rolled on the floor 

NANCY Patton Wood Tiger and crocodile glove puppets, £249, from W.H. Smith; Mr Noisy Spinner, £225, from Boots 

Where to buy 

□ Boots: 0115 9506111 for 
nearest branch. 
□ Dillons: 0121-703 8000 for 
nearest branch. 
□ Early Learning Centre: 
01793 831300 for nearest 
branch. 
D Harrods: Knightsbridge. 
London SW3 (0171-730 1234). 
□ John Lewis: 0171-629 77] J 
for nearest store. 
□ Liddle Kiddles: 0800585108 
for stockists. 
□ Marks & Spencer 0171-935 
4422 for nearest branch. 
□ Sainsbury: 0800 636262 for 
nearest branch. 
□ Selfridges: Oxford Street, 
London W1 (0171-629 1234). 
□ Superdrug: 0I81-6&4 7000 
for nearest branch. 
□ W.H. Smith: 01793 616161 
for nearest branch. 
□ Wikki Stix: The Green 
Board Game Company Ltd; 
34 Amersham Hill Drive. 
High Wycombe. Bucking¬ 
hamshire HP13 6QY (01494 
53S999: fax 01494 538646). 
□ Woolworths: 0171-262 1222 
for nearest branch. 
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Anglers can’t fail 
to fall for the bait 

Gifts for fishing enthusiasts 

Boxing dever Paperchase’s designs in gold, or with a twig-lid, or disguised as a book 

Box of festive delights 

0 

WRAPPING presents is one 
of the great challenges of 
Christmas. Infuriatingly 
sensible people will have it 
all done by late August; the 
rest of us will be panicking 
on the 24th, losing the scis¬ 
sors, Sellotape sticking to the 
wrong bits, as we wrestle 
with a mug tree and not 
quite enough paper, swear¬ 
ing in a most unfeshve 
fashion whBe trying to wrest 
the ribbon from the cat 

This year the fury factor 
can be halved by putting 
your presents, wrapped in 
coloured tissue paper, in one 
of die many boxes now* 
available: professional, 
stress-free and pretty. They 
may cost a bit more than 
bujdng six sheets of paper 
from a market stall, but your 
sanity will be saved, at least 
until the turkey fails to 
defrost 

Paperchase is the best one- 
stop source. Its shiny goW 
boxes come in sizes to fit 
everything from a ring 
Obin sq, 40p) to a dressing 
gown (I7bin x 12in x Zbm. 
£3.99). and gold is the colour 

Why wrangle 
with 

wrapping 
paper? 

for this year. Other gold 
offerings for small presents 
include: gold hearts P^in x 
3in x Ihm); claret or blade 
boxes with “gold leaf" lids 
(3m diameter, 2h in deep. 
£233): and star-shaped box¬ 
es (£4.99). Also look at natu¬ 
ral unpainted cardboard 
boxes with twigs on their lids 
pbin sq x 2bin deep, £3.99) 
and the scarlet silk “Book” 
bax{5binx3inxH»m, £525) 
— a present to contain a 
present There is even a 
simple black bo* with un¬ 
painted natural cardboard 
lid big enough to hold a 
small chandelier (I4hin x 
14bin x Kfin, £6.99)- 

John Lewis stores also 
have a good range, such as 
the simple dragged-look Red 
Mirage (13iri x 7in x Sin, 

£550). which is ideal for 
bottles; the contemporary 
Navy Blue with impression¬ 
istic gold stars (16in x 12in x 
3in, £650), useful for men's 
gifts sudi as shirts or 
scarves, and the traditional 
Red Macintosh Tartan (lOin 
x Sin x 2in, £295). a pretty 
way to package gloves or 
lingerie. 

MARKS & SPENCER also 
has attractive gold gift boxes 
this year in sizes to fit most 
dotires. from knickers to 
bulky jumpers (from £150). 

The prettiest children’s 
range I have seen comes 
from Selfridges and features 
traditional toys set against a 
bright blue background. 
Prices for thee boxes start ait 
£5.95, and they are good 
enough to be kept in the 
nursery and re-used through 
the coming year. 

Stephanie Lewis 

• Paperchase: 0F7J-58O 8496for 
brandies. The numbers for 
Selfiidges, Marks 8 Spencer 
and John Lems are listed in the 
box above right. 

MAY VJNCE knows what she 
wants for Christmas. All an¬ 
glers do. The country's three 
million enthusiasts want gear 
which will help them to catch 
more fish — making them the 
easiest people in the world to 
buy presents for. 

Tackle shops are bulging 
with gizmos. Among them you 
can find: chemically 
sharpened hooks for 
a few bob: low- 
weight, high-tech fi¬ 
bre rods with 
heavyweight price 
tags — 17m long and 
not much change 
out of £10.000; lures 
flashing with many 
colours — plastic 
jobs for under £1, 
shaped like fish, 
frogs, crabs: metal £ 
creations glittering p 
like costume / 7 
jewellery for less " / 
than a tenner and 
anything a fish 
might be daft 
enough to snap at 

Vince, captain of 
England's women’s 
team, who gained a 
silver in this year’s 
world champion¬ 
ships, has experi¬ 
mented with every 
idea that the multi- 
mil limi-pound tack¬ 
le industry can 
dream up. This year 
she is seeking the 
ultimate — a super bait which 
could turn silver into gold in 
1996. The seemingly endless 
bait list includes farmed 
worms (more expensive per 
pound than farmed salmon) 
and pick-’n’-mix coloured 
maggots. Expert angler Keith 
Arthur has been seen putting 

f 

1,- 

red and white maggots on his 
hook, but there is no magic in 
this formula, it's just that 
Arthur is an Arsenal fan. 
Maggots used to come in pints 
but the European Union has 
changed that Expect to pay 
around £2 for 56S ml. Not the 
most romantic present and 
difficult to wrap. 

Vince has another present 
tip for the angler 
who has everything: 
designer angling 
clothes. England 
team member San¬ 
dra Halkon Hunt 
designs and makes 
outfits for men and 
women. The range 
includes quilted 
jackets (from 
£3295), Gore-Tex 
and Windstopper 
unquilted jackets 
(from E139.95). over 
trousers (from 
£13.95). zip-in body 
warmers (£19.95), 
bait aprons (£1250). 
Gore-Tex baseball- 
style fishing caps 
(£17.95 black only, 
other caps £250). T- 
shirts (£4.50). 
sweatshirts (£10.95), 
rod holdalls (from 
£69.99) and rod 
tubes (from £1.60). 
Buy individual it- 

i a ems or colour-coor¬ 
dinate your outfit 
with your bait bowls 

(from E4.95) and umbrella 
(from E43.0S). She also designs 
uniforms for angling dubs. 

Ask your local tackle dealer 
or ring 01302 322420. 

Jack Crossley 

• None of the clothing prices 
listed above includes VAT. 

Spa Dost in mas am von get i Blast of fun air fi tke race, heense me faa keeps 
ramlng. nfcl mb lead to sou bad tame. BotGreda 
oraiiaire faa ness mat cost iron arena £456 eat on 
m naaeit ®e floor Is opened. So yen sai keep a eool 
bead attic jot sMn ike etoe even cooltet. arcdaire 
fas eras awe En a ■brie rase or KiHHb aid steHo 

cookers, ring ffie Creda lesverceatre oa B541 546474. 

Somethings 
always 

cooking at 

Creda 
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Six years of traditional farm¬ 

ing and I can honestly say 
that almost every climatolog¬ 

ical experience has confronted me. 
I have farmed through storm and 
tempest, flood and drought But I 
have been cheated of just one 
thing, for it seems that despite the 
cold of recent days my farming 
career will pass without it having 
had to survive one single really 
bitter winter, f know it has been 
chilly lately but these fleeting cold 
snaps with a few frozen points at 
Clapham Junction do not pass for 
a real winter in my book. 

East Anglia used to be famous 
for them. Indeed, when we first 
came to live here a mere 13 years 
ago. every winter was punctuated 
with massive falls of snow which, 
one year, caused food to be 
dropiwd by helicopters to relieve 
the snow-bound villagers. 1 re¬ 
member one night with the tem¬ 
perature outside falling to -I6C, 
inside it was too cold to sleep. At 
tiiree o’clock in the morning we got 
up. lit the fire and huddled round 
it Very Dr Zhivago. 

Of course, we have had cold 
snaps when pipes have frozen and 
the ice on the troughs has had to be 

Another mild winter of discontent 
broken wirh the feed bucket, but 
they have never lasted for more 
than a few days. And then It has 
been back to those mild and 
muggy days which confuse the 
snowdrops. And us. too. 

This year, for example, our 
.carthorses were still on the mead¬ 
ows as law as the first weekend in 
December. This is unprecedented, 
in previous years their broad, 
iron-shod feet have been churning 
the sodden pastures to mud by 
early October and they have had to 
be brought into strewed yards to 
save the grass from any further 
damage. Not this year. Following 
the warm autumn, the meadows 
were firm and lush enough to be 
used as a golf course. Traditional¬ 
ly. the first of November was the 
date on which horses were brought 
in for the winter, but that was in 
the days before someone took hold 
of the seasons and gave them a 
good shaking up. Oh. for a long, 
steady slide both into winter and 
out nf it and not a twitchy sort of 

r?juEfc (£3 
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weather that goes from 
baking to snow-bound 
within 24 hours. Not that 
l terribly enjoy winter mornings, 1 
just feel that they are something 
which we ought to go through for 
our physical and mental health. 
Culling into a haystack, grabbing 
hold of the icy handle of the stack- 
knife, feeling the dull of the shaft 

of the pitch-fork, is no great treat at 
the time; but somehow the memo¬ 
ry' of it carries over into the 
following season's haymaking and 
makes h all the more worthwhile 
and. therefore, enjoyable. One 
remembers the hunger on the 

faces of the livestock and 
the satisfaction of feed¬ 
ing them. It is the same 

sensation as having bottled home¬ 
made jam in the summer and then 
spending the winter months piling 
it on to hot toast Would the 
making of it have the same thrill if 
you knew that the winter was 
going to be so mild that you only 

faprfert salad? I ant not the only 
one to think this way. It has been 
reported recently that Russia is 
suffering an early and severe 
winter, and that some, at least, ot 
the Russians are delighted. 

One Russian who moved to 
wanner climes is reported to have 
wept iri longing for a harsh winter 
again. “Minus 40 is when f come 
alive.' the air is so pure and 
refreshing.’* I agree; bitter winter 
weather is invigorating. It allows 
new sensitivities to flourish, and a 

.whole new perception of the land 
to be enjoyed. • 

The writer John Stewart Collis 
crystallised for me the reasons 
why a hard winter does the spirit 
no harm. Of his days an the land 
he wrote: 

“... is there any silence so deep 
and rare as- that bestowed by 
snow?... it is a wonderful thing in 
our machine age to find the world 
in the morning ankle-deep in 
snow. The unwonted silence that 
falls upon our life is truly magnifi- 

rmt One heavy fall of snow mTfie*' 
S££y. and modem civilisation is 

“mSTthe point Life mboth 
tow ^id cTntry.has.beraTte 
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us across ine :*««*« hr freezing fog on the M25, it puts us 

Un rarrns »» ’ , . 
vano? of agricultural scwnce is 
Sdfthat. for the first tune m 
history, the buttle between man 
and nature is tipping in favour of 
the farmer, it does us no hann to 
be reminded that all it takes is for 

nature to dump **«*“*": 
on us for modem civilisation to be 

^Whatever the winter throws at 
us this season, it will be my last as 
a farmer and 1 am determined to 
enjoy it-1 shall look forward to the 
day when l peel the straw from the 
mangel heap in early January, 
savour every moment of carting 
straw to the horse yard to bed the 
carthorses. Winter is good for us, 
and the more bitter the better. Put 
another log on the fire, and pass 
the vodka, comrade. 

Parts of the East Coast are continuing to fall into the sea, but building defences merely shifts the problem elsewhere 

Nature poses 
a cliffhanger 

“ f ■ popper, our pregnant cow-. 
I fell over the diff when it 
I collapsed," Sue Earle re- 
A calls. "Astonishingly, she 

turned up safe and sound five miles 
down the coasL She gave birth with 
no trouble at all. Mother and calf 
doing well.” 

This kind of domestic excitement 
can become routine on Ms Earles 
farm in the village of Cowden on 
the Humberside coast The cliffs 
are rugged and spectacular, but 
they are also vulnerable before the 
ravaging force of the North Sea. 

When Ms Earle'S unde bought 
the farmhouse in the 1950s. it was 
more than 60 metres from the 
clifftop; now it is only a few paces 
from the edge. "We've had to 
evacuate buildings." Ms Earle 
says, “and the cliff road used by the 
farm delivery lorries and holiday¬ 
makers was first dosed by the 
authorities and now it has gone 
right over the cliff." 

Whole stretches of the east coast 
of England have been falling into 
the sea. So what can be done? 
Common sense says the answer is 
to build better sea defences. A few 
years ago, Mappleton, a village a 
mile and a half to the north of 
Cowden, was threatened with im¬ 
minent flooding. So the council 
built a protective wall. This saved 
Mappleton, but Cowden residents 
say it set in motion a series of events 
which made their bit of coastline 
even more vulnerable. 

Professor John Pethwick of Hull 
University's Institute of Estuarine 
and Coastal Studies, believes there 
could be some truth in the daim. 
These problems are chiefly about 
the movement of sand from north 
to south by the tides. 

“The presence of sand acts as a 
natural barrier and helps to slow 
the process of erosion. But man¬ 
made sea defences get in the way of 
the sand's natural movement 
southwards. So, deprived of sand, 
the shore immediately to the south 
of sea defences will erode more 
quickly." 

Further down the Holderness 
peninsula lies Spurn Head, a 

Close to the edge: a collapsed barn at Spurn Point, where erosion has been so bad that the area has been abandoned to the sea. Right Yvonne Mars's pig farm has shrunk by two acres in seven years 

misty, mysterious fladand poking 
out into the sea. This is a world- 
renowned habitat for rare migrat¬ 
ing birds, even rarer moths and 
other wildlife. 

Here the erosion has been so 
dramatic in recent years that the 
area has been abandoned to the 
encroaching sea. Tim Collins. 
Spurn Heritage Coast Officer, says: 
“We have evolved a strategy that 
says we should allow nature to take 
its course. Basically. Spurn is in the 
wrong place. It should be moving 
westwards with the rest of 
Holderness but it hasn't been doing 
so since IS40, when it broke from 
the mainland and was repaired 
with hard sea defences. 

“These defences were not a good 
idea for the area generally. I know 
people get terribly worked up when 

they see the cliff edge disappearing 
into the sea, but hard defences in 
one place only result in more 
erosion in other places. Our new 
visitor centre explains to the public 
the merits of our policy to let nature 
take its course." 

These local upheavals have a 
much wider significance to many of 
Europe’s great coastal cities. Pro¬ 
fessor Pethwick says: “Continued 
deposition of silt along the coast is 
crucial in counteracting the rise in 
sea level. The removal of such a 
sediment source [by building a 
wall, for instance] may be disas¬ 
trous , causing drowning of the 
mud flats and inundation of coastal 
flood defences. 

“The Holderness peninsula is 
peanuts. Ifs more important to 
ensure the long-term stability of the 

‘You can hear it when you’re in bed 

at night: the land slipping and the 

old cliff falling on to the shore’ 

coasts of the EU states that border 
the southern North Sea — and to 
seek EU funding to compensate 
Holderness residents who lose 
their homes — in order to provide a 
wider coastal stability. 

"It’s a much bigger problem than 
many realise. All sorts of parochial 
attitudes are voiced. Distinguished 
engineers say to me, 'We mustn't let 
England fall into the sea!' lid 
sacrifice Holderness any day to 
preserve Denmark. And in any 

case, erosion isn't an unmitigated 
disaster; it often creates new depo¬ 
sitions 1 lands. We shouldn’t be 
engaged in confrontational plan¬ 
ning against the sea but in concilia¬ 
tory planning with the natural 
forces along our coastline.” 

The logic behind this general 
strategy seems unassailable, but 
rhe local and personal catastrophes 
remain. A quarter of a mile from 
Ms Earles farm, Shawn and 
Yvonne Mars run their pig farm of 

some 90 sows. Mr Mars says: 
“When I bought this farm nearly 
seven years ago it was six acres, but 
now it's only a bit more than four. 
We knew about the coastal erosion 
when we bought the farm but rhe 
land was disappearing at one-and- 
a-half metres a year when we 
moved in. This year alone we've 
lost 15 metres." 

The views and worries of the 
locals are being represented. Mr 
Collins says: “The responsibility for 
coastal defences is with the Minis¬ 
try of Agriculture, Fisheries and 
Food. They are encouraging local 
authorities to set up groups of all 
concerned people to organise their 
own regional policies. Our group is 
looking at rhe area from Flambor- 
ough, south to Lincolnshire". 

There has been discussion about 

coastal management among EU 
states, but the question of sea 
defences has been left to individual 
governments. A spokesman for 
MAFF takes a cautious view: “It 
may be that what the scientists are 
saying about the link between what 
happens on the east coast of 
England and its results for places 
such as Zeebrugge, Rotterdam and 
Copenhagen is something that will 
be verified only in geological 
time." 

But for others there is a greater 
urgency, which can be felt in Sue 
Earle's words; "You can hear it 
when you’re in bed at night, in the 
gale and the rain: the land slipping 
and the old cliff falling an to the 
shore." 

Peter Mullen 

FeatherReport 

Song of life in the ruins 
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REFINEMENT STILL COMES WITH A DOUBLE-BARRELLED NAME 

BLACK REDSTARTS arrived 
in Britain with the bomb sites 
of the Second World War. As 
the flaming flowers of rosebay 
willowherb spread over the 
ruins in London, these attrac¬ 
tive birds set up home on the 
surviving walls and roofs. 

They had always come here 
in small numbers as autumn- 
passage migrants and win¬ 
ter visitors, mainly haunt¬ 
ing the cliffs of the South 
COasL There were also one 
or two records of breeding 
pairs before the war. But 
now they became a regular 
breeding bird. 

They liked the bomb 
sites. There were cracks 
and crevices to nest in high 

■ up in die devastated office 
buildings, and plenty of 
insect life among the flour¬ 
ishing vegetation on the 
ground. 

They are striking birds. The 
male in summer is black, with 
white wing patches, and an 
orange-red tail that never 
stops quivering. The brown 
female has a flashing red tail. 

They bob up and down on 
the parapets of buildings, or 
run across the ground in 
pursuit of flies, often leaping 
up and hovering, rather in the 
manner of pied wagtails. 

The bomb sites have mostly 
gone now. but the black red¬ 

starts have continued to come 
back in summer — perhaps 
about a hundred pairs a year. 
They live on power stations, 
railway sheds and other high 
buildings. In London, they 
shift around from year to year, 
but can usually be seen near 
the Guildhall in the City and 
King's Cross station. They 

The striking Black Redstart 

have also pioneered the West 
Midlands and some of the 
towns in East Anglia. 

Often, you first notire that 
they are around by their song 
coming from a rooftop — a 
cheerful jangle with a strange, 
buzzing coda. 

They are common across 
Central Europe, and In Britain 
are at the edge of their range. 
In Germany and Austria you 
see them everywhere, in vil¬ 
lage high streets or on farm 
buildings. 

Most" of these Continental 

birds go south in the winter — 
but some come here. The black 
redstart is still a winter visitor 
to our shores, as it always was, 
and can still be seen this 
month, here and there, parad¬ 
ing on the cliffs or feeding on 
the seaweed on the shore in 
Remand Sussex, and in South 
Wales. Sometimes it comes 

into the gardens of seaside 
towns. In addition, a few 
birds, possibly lingerers 
from the summer, are seen 
most winters around the 
places where they nested. 

The winter-coated males 
are not so dashing as they 
were in the summer — 
their glossy black plumage 
has turned rather sooty. 
But it is always a thrill to 
find one on a winter’s day 
— perched, perhaps, on an 

old wartime pillbox — and to 
watch the movement of that 
trembling, incandescent tail. 

Give the joy 
of choosing 

<" ) 

i;m 

Derwent May 

• What's about: Birders — Waldt 
nut for smew now appearing on 
lakes and reservoirs. Twitchers — 
adult bonapartes gull at Ogston 
reservoir. Derbyshire: arctic red¬ 
poll at Rutland Water. Leicester¬ 
shire: arctic redpoll at City. 
Norfolk. Details from Birdline. 
OSQI 700221 Calls cost •»/> a 
minute cheap rate. SOp a minute 
at all other tidies. 

This year, give them the joy of choosing their 
own presents. 

National Garden Gift Tokens make 
delightful gifts. Ranging from £l to £20, these 
colourful tokens can be bought and exchanged 
for a huge variety of plants and other gardening 
items at most Garden Centres, Garden Shops 
and Nurseries right across the UK. 

So give real joy this Christmas, give the 
gift that grows. 

National Garden 
Gift Tokens 

IssuetJonly by members of the . 
Horticultural Trades Association 

fir® 3$ LJri l 
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Red alert 

for the 
battle of the 

squirrels 
Wildlife conservationists are setting out 

no-grey areas in Britain’s woodlands In the same pan of Cumbria 
where Blue Streak. Britain’s 
first ballistic missile, was rest- 
fired in the 1950s. another 

pioneering project is taking place. 
This rime il involves red sfreaks — 
or squirrels — and the aim is to 
create a sanctuary for red squirrels 
in 12.500 acres of Kielder Forest at 
Spadeadam. With luck, it will be a 
no-grey area. 

With the support of the North¬ 
umberland Wildlife Trust, the For¬ 
estry Commission has started to 
change the species of trees in the 
area to give reds more of their 
favourite conifer food. Similar 
schemes favouring red squirrels by 
habitat improvement arc happen¬ 
ing at Thetford Forest in East 
Anglia and Clocaenog Forest near 
Ruthin in north Wales, but not on 
the same scale. 

The Northumberland Wildlife 
Trust has funded three years of 
research by Dr Peter Lurz, of New¬ 
castle University, whose studies 
have had a direct impact on the 
Spadeadam red squirrel reserve. 
Dr Lure's recent doctorate diesis, 
“The ecology and conservation of 
the red squirrel in upland conifer 
plantations'*, was based on work at 
Kielder Forest 

Maintaining food levels is vital if 
reds are to breed. Dr Lure says. He 
estimates that if females do not 
reach 300 grammes (about 10*2 oz) 
they have only a 10 per cent chance 
of survival. “Red squirrels normal¬ 
ly have about three or four young at 
a time, which makes a big demand 
on their bodies. That’s why they 
need to keep their weight up. At 
around 280g their chances of 
having young are almost zero." 

Northumberland and north 
Cumbria are regarded as the last 
great bastions of the red squirrel in 
England. Much of the Scottish 
Highlands is still grey-free arid 
there are a few red pockets else¬ 
where in England and Wales. But, 
since the introduction of grey 
squirrels from North America more 
than 100 years ago. greys in 
England and Wales are greatly in 
rhe majority —about 200.000 reds 
to several million greys. 

Greys are at least a third bigger 
in size than reds, are better forag¬ 
ers. have a much wider dietary 
range and are at home in broad- 
leaved woods (they love a corns). If 
they arc competing for food in such 
woods, the greys will win. 

Hostility to greys is generally 
because they are squeezing out a 
native species, and because of the 
damage they do by stripping the 
bark off trees. This can seriously 
affect the quality of the timber, and 
may kill trees. 

By trapping and ragging red 
squirrels and then seeing which 
trees they feed from. Dr Lure has 
discovered their food preferences in 
conifer plantations. "Reds favour 
the seeds of pine and Norway 
spruce, but are not so keen on those 
from Sitka spruce," he says. 

This is unfortunate for the 7- 
12,000 red squirrels in Kielder 
Forest most of the trees planted 
there — at 125.000 acres it is 
northern Europe's largest man- 
made forest — are Sitka spruce. It 
was a commercial decision to plant 
these because they grow foster than 
other conifers and can be harvested 
sooner. 

Two years ago. however. Forest 

Above: Dr Peter Lurz. of Newcastle University, with a 
device for tracking tagged squirrels at Spadeadam 

Left: a red squirrel, safely caged in a handling cone, at 
Kielder Forest. They are released within a minute 

Enterprise, the land management 
arm of the Forestry Commission, 
decided to alter the variety of trees 
in 12500 acres of Kielder at 
Spadeadam. 

“Dr Lure’s studies have shown 
which species of conifer red squir¬ 
rels prefer, so in future this 
designated area will have a much 
higher proportion of Scots pine and 
Norway spruce," says Bill Burlton. 
environment forester at Kielder. 

The changes will take effect over 
40 years, which is about the cycle 
for planting and felling trees in 
Kielder. About 700 acres have been 
replanted so for. 

This discrimination in favour of 
the red squirrel comes at a cost "It 
means a significant drop in income 
from timber. We have to balance 
our books, of course, but there is 
scope for local forests to concentrate 
on conservation and recreation." 
Mr Burlton says. 

In the rest of Kielder Forest, 
which straddles the Cumbria- 

Northumberland 
: SCOTLAND Kielder 

'• ' J V; forest 
B8320 

Northumberland border, other 
changes have been taking place. 
Over the past ten years the Forestry 
Commission has introduced more 
broadleaved trees, such as oak. ash. 
alder, willow, rowan and haw¬ 
thorn. Eventually, about 20 per 
cent of the forest wQ] consist of open 
areas and mixed broadleaved trees. 
But the introduction of these trees is 
in itself creating a dilemma. Mr 
Burlton says. “We want to make the 
forest more attractive to the public 

and create a diverse habitat for 
birds, insects and mammals. But if 
we want to discourage grey squir¬ 
rels we shouldn't really be planting 
broadleaves such as oak. ash and 
hazel which have big seeds. Greys 
love these." 

This is why the Forestry Com¬ 
mission has set up the reserve. “If 
all foils in the main part of the 
forest — and eventually we can see 
a situation where greys will move 
into Kielder — we hope this 
sanctuary will be exclusively for 
reds." Mr Burlton says. 

The Spadeadam reserve is bor¬ 
dered on two sides by open fell, on 
another by agricultural land and 
the other by the rest of the forest. So 
how will the grey squirrels be kept 
out of the area? 

“We can! say that the greys 
definitely won’t go into the reserve 
or. if they da whether or not they 
would try to take over,” Mr Burlton 
says. "But we are creating the most 
favourable conditions for reds and 

the least favourable ones for greys, 
so reds are more likely to withstand 
any attempts by greys to squeeze 
them out." 

There are far fewer greys in 
coniferous woodlands (they came 
from deciduous forests in north 
America) and research to find out 
why is under way. 

To help the reds further, the 
broadleaved trees being planted by 
the Forestry Commission in the 
sanctuary are those such as birch, 
aider and willow, which all help 
diversity but whose seeds do not 
appeal so much to greys. 

Food is the key. Dr Lurz says that 
reds are happy in broadleaved 
woods in the absence of greys. They 
like beech nuts and hazel nuts, and 
they will eat acorns, even though 
these cause digestive problems. 

Keith Merlin, of the Northum¬ 
berland Wildlife Trust, says: 
“We’ve been warning people for the 
past four years that time was 
running out for reds in this area. In 

the last six months there have been 
several sightings of greys around 
Newcastle (40 miles away), so we 
are starting to get worried because 
they can establish themselves very 
quickly.” 

Four years ago in the North East, 
a campaign called Red Alert was 
launched to encourage landowners, 
particularly in the areas bordering 
Northumberland, to watch for 
greys, trap them and dispose of 
them humanely. It also urges 
people to put out supplementary 
feeds for reds, and encourage 
habitat management, as Forest 
Enterprise is doing at the Spa¬ 
deadam reserve. 

“We're drawing up the battle 
lines. We don’t want greys in the 
North East There is a pride here in 
red squirrels. But if it comes to the 
worst, therell still be one place 
where the reds will survive, and 
that's at Spadeadam," he says. 

Christian Dymond 
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Old ones still 
the best ones 

The pick of the classics that 

have come back from the dead 

A! 
literary classic is a 
work that never 
lacks readers — un¬ 

less, of course, it lacks a 
publisher. Here are a few 
that have recently returned 
from the dead. 

Classics can be made 
more palatable by judicious 
abridgement Take John¬ 
son's Dictionary: A Mod¬ 
ern Selection by E. L Mc- 
Adam and George Milne 
(Cassell. £9.99). a welcome 
reissue, containing the pith 
of one of the most famous 
yet least-read books in the 
language. Why was Marga¬ 
ret Thatcher wise to prefer 
the appellation “statesman” 
to the apparently more 
modern “stateswoman"? 
Johnson defines the latter 
thus*. "A woman who med¬ 
dles with publick affairs. In 
contempt” He is 
equally sharp on 
the connotations 
of every word. 

Swift's Direc¬ 
tions to Servants 
is the latest addi¬ 
tion to the Pen¬ 
guin Syrens ser¬ 
ies. At £2.99 for 
fewer than 100 
pages, these min¬ 
iature paperback 
classics are not 
cheap: but this 
one is a bargain 
same. Swift's 

DANIEL 
JOHNSON 

all the 
scatological 

wit is wickedly subversive. 
Here he addresses the 
chambermaid: “Get your 
favourite Footman to help 
you in making your Lady's 
Bed: and. if you serve a 
young Couple, the Footman 
and you. as you are turning 
up the Bed-Ooaths, will 
make the prettiest Observa¬ 
tions in the World: which, 
whispered about, will be 
very entertaining to the 
whole Family." 

Jeremy Bentham's Pan¬ 
opticon Writings (Verso, 
£34.95 hbk. £11.95 pbk) ex¬ 
tends the snooping of ser¬ 
vants into the nightmare of 
total deprivation of privacy: 
what the great utilitarian 
called his “inspection prin¬ 
ciple" was to apply not just 
to prisons, but to work- 
houses, factories, mad¬ 
houses, hospitals and 
schools. His centrally de¬ 
signed inspection-houses 
would have enabled the 
“monitor” to keep the pris¬ 
oner. worker or patient 
under constant observation. 

This has been an especial¬ 
ly fruitful autumn for clas¬ 
sic foreign fiction. From the 
American firm of Norton 
come new translations of 
The Arabian Nights (vol¬ 

ume I, £10.95 pbk, volume D 
£19.95) and Don Qtrijote 
(£21.50), both highly recom¬ 
mended. From Harvill 
comes Giuseppe Tomasi di 
Lampedusa's The Siren 
and Selected Writings 
(£14.99 hbk. £8.99 pbk). a 
feast for lovers of The 
leopard. From Duckworth. 
Edgar Quinefs 1858 mem¬ 
oir The Story of a Child is a 
oostly volume at £25; but 
Peter and Rosemary Ganz’s 
translation stands as a re¬ 
markable testimony to the 
intellectual life in the France 
of Louis Philippe and Napo¬ 
leon III. Theodor Fbntane 
was perhaps the greatest 
German novelist of the late 
19th century, and Effi 
driest (Angel Books, £8.95 
pbk), published in 1895, is 
his most popular work. This 

superb new trans¬ 
lation by Hugh 
Rorrison and Hel¬ 
en Chambers at 
last enables Eng¬ 
lish readers to en¬ 
joy a novel that 
deserves compari¬ 
son with Madame 
Bovary and Anna 
Karenina. Ser¬ 
vants again: the 
Swiss-German 

- Robert Walser's 
1908 novel about a 

school for domestic ser¬ 
vants. Institute Benja- 
menta in an edition by 
Christopher Middleton 
(Serpent's Tail, £8.99) ex¬ 
plains why Waiser has be¬ 
come such a cult figure. 

Outstanding among the 
great biographies reissued 
mis Christmas is Hilary 
Spurling's Jvy The Life of 
I. Compton-Burnett (Rich¬ 
ard Cohen. £30), a true 
classic of the genre. So does 
Richard Holmes'S Shelley: 
The Pursuit (Flamingo, 
£9.99 pbk), the indispens¬ 
able life of a poet whose 
stature has grown in the 20 
years since first publication. 

Finally, the elegant Pica¬ 
dor Travel Classics series 
continues with Eothen by 
A.W. Kinglake (Picador, 
£13). a journey through the 
Middle East in 1844. The 
high point of Kinglake’s 
odyssey was at the house of 
the Virgin in Nazareth: 
“One moment my heart, or 
some old paean demon 
within me woke up, and 
fiercely bounded — my bo¬ 
som was lifted, and swung 
— as though I had touched 
her warm robe. One mo¬ 
ment, one more, and then — 
the fever had left me. I rose 
from my knees. I felt hope¬ 
lessly sane." 

Plots you can really dig 
Jane Owen grabs her secateurs to prune the 

thicket of gardening books and to harvest. 
the best of the year’s horticultural crop 

J ekylL Sackville-West Robinson 
and Fish: the subject matter of so 
many of this year’s gardening 
titles is all well-rehearsed but 

there seems to be little from or about 
those whose influence will shape the 
-gardens of the 21st century. The British' 
have forged a fine tradition of garden¬ 
ing and cannot afford to sit on their 
well-dipped laurels. 

Striding past the compost heap of 
nostalgia comes Christopher Lloyd, 
now in his seventies and still coming 
up with new ideas for his garden at 
Great Dixter in Sussex. His voice is as 
eccentric, opinionated, witty and well- 
informed as ever. In Other People's 
Gardens (Viking, E2250) he takes the 
reader on a critical tour of 24 gardens. 
Of the temperate house in Venter 
Botanic Garden he says: “It looks, 
when lit up at night, like a jelly mould. 
Unfortunately the lighting is white; it 
should be in a range of Lurid colours 
gradually changing sequence. It would 
be interesting to see how the plants 
responded to that” Such passages are 
tempered with precise horticultural 
explanations of gardens, and tips about 
growing banana varieties or taking 
more risks with palms. 

At Be Isay Hall in the North he fails 
for the gardens restored by The Times 
Gardener, Stephen Anderton. who, in 
Uoyd's estimation, “is one of the best 
half dozen writers on gardening in this 
country”. 

Peter Smithers can*probably beat 
Lloyd's gardening record by about ten 
years. But Sir Peter has combined his 
obsession with an international diplo¬ 
matic career (MI6) which cleverly 
managed to take in plant institutions 
around the world. Adventures of a 
Gardener (Harvill Press with the 
Royal Horticultural Society, £30) is an 
international horticultural journey in¬ 
terwoven with a James Bond^tyle 
story of fast cars and beautiful women. 

While at school, the young Smithers 
started to record all his plants in a 
large, leather-bound volume, and fin¬ 

ished in 1993 on entry 32147 when he 
moved on to a computer. His photo¬ 
graphs of his own plants illustrate this 
book and will be familiar to Vincent 
Square show goers. Most of These 
plants are grown at his garden above 
Lake Lugano in Switzerland, trans¬ 
formed from scrubland into an elegant 
slope where magnolias and camellias 
thrive. Today that garden, like Lloyd's, 
attracts visitors from around the world. 

Smithers and Lloyd are the people to 
take gardening lessons from, but 
publishers seem to detect a hunger for 
more about gardeners from a earlier 
time. Hence the following facsimile 
editions: William Robinson's The Wild 
Garden (Sagapress. £15) Gertrude 
Jekyli's Colour in the Flower Garden 
(Mitchell Beazley, £14.99) and Margery 
Fish's'We Made a Garden (Mitchell 
Beazley, £14.99). 

Brent Elliott, the Royal Horticultural 
Society's librarian, has rifled Country 
life's archives of magnificent photo¬ 
graphs to produce The Country House 
Garden (Mitchell Beazley, £40). His 
meticulous text draws together the 
influences and ideas around the turn of 
the century with unwavering authority 
and saves the book from arty nostalgic 
wallowing despite a surfeit of Jetyll 
and Robinson. And the quality of die 
photographs is breathtaking, a record 
of incomparable gardens made at a 
time when labour was affordable. 

Gardening at Sissivgftorst by Tony 
Lord (Frances Lincoln, £25) is an 
excellent read which traces the gar¬ 
den's history from the moment it was 
bought by Vita, through Harold Nicol- 
son's involvement (far greater than I 
had understood), to its current garden¬ 
ing team under the National Trust 

For a detailed tour of some of today's 
English Gardens, Patrick Taylor's 
book of that name (Engish Heritage, 
£25) is a good bet glossily illustrated, 
and gives a gazetteer of gardens and a 
map. For a more comprehensive 
survey of gardens to visit (more than 
1.000) the book to buy is The 1996 

The rock garden at Friar Park in Oxfordshire is surmounted by a 30ft 
scale model of the Matterhorn—from The Country House Garden 

Good Gardens Guide (Vermilion, 
£13.99), which extends to Europe and 
includes detailed maps. It was edited 
by Peter King and the late Graham 
Rose, whose formidable presence in the 
gardening world will be greatly 
missed. Take his guide with you 
everywhere. 

The only practical gardening book 
which caught my eye is Mediterra¬ 

nean Gardening by Heidi GOde- 
meister (Editorial MolL £20), the 
drought-induced vogue for the late 
20th century. It gives timely advice on 
gardening with plants that do not need 
a great deal of water. After suggesting 
garden designs and plant groupings, 
she outlines the physiology of these 
plants and gives an alphabetical listing 
of useful ones. 

Derwent May raises a smile over the comic offerings for Christmas, but not a belly laugh 

Ai 
mong the ashes of old 
issues of Private Eye. 

.there is only one glow¬ 
ing ember this year. But this 
one really glows bright It is 
The Private Eye Book of 
Craig Brown Parodies (Cor¬ 
gi, £4.99), which must be the 
funniest book on sale this 
Christmas. 

It is hard to imagine anyone 
with a better ear than Brown 
for a writer's idiosyncrasies, or 
a more mischievous gift for the 
delicate exaggeration of them. 
Here is an essay by Martin 
Amis: "What happens when 
galaxies collide? When galax¬ 
ies collide what happens? 
What happens when galaxies 
collide? This is the mega¬ 
question, you know; galaxies 
having collided, happens 
whatT" And here is Roseanne 
Arnold: “You know what. I 

Just a bit of a giggle 
so I giggled just a bit 

GET YOUR FREE PASSPORT 
MORE SPECIAL 

FROM MUSEUMS 
OFFERS 

AND GALLERIES 

LONDON WC2 
Fans of Ibe Eighties at the National Portrait Gallery 

A display, drawn from Uw NPG's massive 

collection and archive, featuring rome of the most 
renowned, revered and reviled faces from the last 
decade. Photographs, paintings and sculpture, all 
created between 19S0 and I9S4. give a strong sense 
of the values and style of our recent past. Royalty, 

politicians, sportsmen, tycoons and Stan of pop, 
screen and stage and many others are included 
in this rich tableau. 

Admission free 

Passport holders entitled to 10% off PPG 
shop purchases (not books) 

Si Martin’s Place Tel: 0171 OOSS 

Mm-Sai tOam-tipm, Suit I2pm-6pm 

Exhibition runs until April 28 

(closed December 24-26 January 1) 

BEAULIEU, HAMPSHIRE 
Festive Fun at the Motor Museum 

Stroll through the festive street scene in the Motor 
Museum, where carol singers, a magician and other 

characters from Christmas Past will entertain you. 
Walk 'in the air' with the Snowman from Raymond 
Briggs’ well known story and then in Palace House 
meet the household stall, dressed ns in Victorian 
times, celebrating Christmas with songs and carols 
round the grand piano. 

Admission £7.75 adults, £5.25 children 
and £6.25 senior citizens 

Passport holders are entitled to £2 redaction 

loot vaEd for family ticket or other concession! 

John Montagu Building Tel OIS90 612 345 

December 16-17 (2pm-5pm), 19-21 (Spm-Spm). 
23-2412pm-5pm} 

GLASGOW. POLLOK COUNTRY PARK 
Visions of Spain at the Burrell Collection 

Glasgow Museums' splendid collection of Spanish 

paintings on show at the Burrell Collection while 
Pollok House is closed. Over 30 paintings by 
Goya. El Greco. Velasquez. Murillo and William 
Blake are featured along with furniture and other 
exhibits. Sponsored by Air UK. 

Admissiiin free 

Passport holders are entitled to a selection 
of six postcards from the Gallery 5r shop. 

2060 PoHokshaws Road Tel: 0141 3311854 

Meet-Sat JOam-Spm. Sun Ham-5pm 

Exhibition runs until April 14 

{dosed December 25-26 £ January 1-21 
RIPLEY, DERBYSHIRE * 
Santa “Spectate” at the Midland Railway Centre 

Trains running regularly to and from Butteriey 
Railway Station include Santa arriving in his 
own specially decorated train with rail-borne grotto. 
Marquee outside the station features Pinxton Puppet 
Theatre’s “Link Red Riding Hood" and a living 
nativity scene, with animals brought in from the 
centre's own Brittain Pit Farm Park. 

Admission £6.95 

Passport Holders are entitled to two for one 

admission (adults only) 

Butteriey Station Tel 01773 747 674 

Trains depart Butteriey Suunvt 11am-3.40pm 

December 16-17. 19-23 
December 24 f prices increase by £11 

ALL THESE SPECIAL OFFERS ARE 
AVAILABLE TO HOLDERS OF THE 
TIMES-BARCLAYS PREMIER MUSEUMS 
and galleries passport. 

If you would tike a passport, send year name, 

address and n first class stamp loose in the 
envelope to: The Tunes Museums and Galleries 
Passport Offer, Spent CommsadeatumS. 
PO Bax 349. Maidstone, Kent MEIS 6YV. 

BARCLAYS PREMIER 
The Gold Charge Card From Barclayt 

don’t give a shiL I don't give a 
shit about the crap, and. like, 1 
don't give a crap about the 
shit I stand for the victim." 

I leave it to you to watch the 
others wriggling on Brown's 
hook, including Anthony Pow¬ 
ell having dnnks "with the 
Somersets in Gloucester. Then 
on to the Gloucester in Som¬ 
erset". Jilly Cooper feeling “a 
mite boo-hoo-ish about poor 
old Radovan Karadzic" and 
Alan Clark mistaking the 
Queen for a waitress (“Smack 

botties for Alan”). 
The other Private Eye an¬ 

thologies do not stand a 
chance against that Magic 
Private Eye (Corgi, £4.99), a 
collection of once topical bits 
and pieces from the mag, 
already seems as dead as a 
doornail, while The 4th & 
Final Secret Diary of John 
Major (Corgi, £4.99) is just 
flat The joy of the old letters to 
“Dear Bill” from Denis T was 
their rich, ripe tone of voice: 
the only joke in the Major 
diary is that he has no tone of 
voice at all. 

Not much better can be said 
of Top Ups 2 (John Brown, 
£3.99), “a blend of frugality 
and gumption hand-picked 
from the pages of Viz”. They 
include such suggestions as: 
“Don’t waste money on expen¬ 
sive Swiss cheese. Just buy 
Cheddar, and poke holes in it 
with an old knitting needle.” 
My tip about these tips is: read 
one a day — for one day. 

The Oldie Book of Car¬ 
toons (Park McDonald, £5.99) 
is a much more agreeable 
surprise. Most of these 200 
cartoons are terse with the 
words and sharp with the 
point which is usually about 
the pains of modem life. “New 
wash your hands again." says 
a towel coming out of a 
machine. "Kindly use the mid¬ 
dle management ledge. Per- 

The Times/Dillons Bestsellers 
II HARDBACK || 

No. 1 
week weeks 

I DELIA SMITH'S WINTER COLLECTION Delia Smith (BBC) £10.99 1 8 
2 IMMEDIATE ACTION Andy McNab (Bantam) £12.99 2 6 
3 X FILES BOOK OF THE UNEXPLAINED Vol 1 Jane Goldman 

lSimon €5 Schuster) £15.99 4 5 
4 ENIGMA Robert Harris (Hutchinson) £11.99 0 10 
5 THE GHOST ROAD Pat Barker (Viking) £13 5 4 
6 THE ROAD AHEAD BID Gates (Viking) £1250 0 1 
7 MASKERADE Terry Pratchett (Gollan.cz/ £11.99 6 6 
s COME TO GRIEF Dick Francis (Michael Joseph) E 10.99 7 7 
9 FROM POTTER’S FIELD Patrida Cornwell (Little Brown) £11.99 10 10 

10 THE WINTER KING Bernard Cornwell (Michael Joseph) £I!.99 0 1 

II PAPERBACK || 

1 SNOW FALLING ON CEDARS David Guterson (Bloomsbury) £5.99 
2 LONG WALK TO FREEDOM Nelson Mandela (Utile Brown) £6.99 
3 A-Z OF BEHAVING BADLY Simon Nye (Pavilion) £5.99 
4 WRITING HOME Alan Bennett (Faber) £7.99 
5 INTERESTING TTMES Terry Pratchett (Corgi) ■ .£4.99 
6 UNOFFICIAL X FILES COMPANION Ngaire Genge (Macmillan) £7.99 
7 REGENERATION Pat Barker (Penguin) £5.99 
8 THE SEVENTH SCROLL Wilbur Smith (Papermac) £9.99 
9 THE MAKING OF PRIDE AND PREJUDICE 

Sue Birtwistle & Susy Conklin (Penguin) £9.99 
10 WILD HORSES Dick Francis (Pan) £5.99 
H THE LAST HUMAN Doug Nayior (Penguin) £5.99 
12 PEMBERLEY Emma Tennant (Sceptre) £5.99 
13 THE EYE IN THE DOOR Pat Barker (Penguin) £5.99 
14 FAR SiDE GALLERY No 5 Gaiy Larsen (Warner) £8.99 
15 TRAINSPOTTING Irvine Welsh (Minerva) E6.99 
16 PRIDE AND PREJUDICE (TV tie-in) Jane Austin (Penguin) £2.99 
17 SUPERPLONK 96 Malcolm Gluck (Coronet/ £4.99 
IS THE TRUTH IS OUT THERE UNOFFICIAL GUIDE TO THE X HIES 

Brian Lowry (HarperCollins) * £9.99 
19 CALVIN & HOBBES TENTH ANNIVERSARY BOOK Bill Watterson 

(Warner) £8.99 
20 DAUGHTERS OF CAIN Colin Dexter (Pan) £4.99 
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kins," says an executive con¬ 
templating suicide to the man 
standing by him* "I’m sur¬ 
prised you got custody of us. 
Dad," says a schoolboy to a 
sozzled figure on the pave¬ 
ment. The Oldie stays youth¬ 
ful, it seems. 

With a heavy heart C must 
report that the great Giles does 
nor seem so funny any more. 
His old admirers will fall 
avidly on GCtes at War (Head¬ 
line, £10.99) and The Ultimate 
Giles (Headline, £25). The first 
reprints Giles's wartime car¬ 
toons for the Daily Express, 
while the second gives a wider 
picture of his work and a 
biography by Peter Toty. 

Let everyone enjoy their 
nostalgia. However, to me, 
those cheerful ripostes to war¬ 
time miseries have faded irre¬ 
coverably- “Bang! And there 
goes the officer's mess," says a 
caption to a picture of a shell 
exploding in a ravaged street, 
with tommies smiling in their 
foxholes — but “Bang!" goes 
humour, too. The captions are 
too elaborate, the drawings too 
cluttered. The situation has 
gone, taste has changed — 
perhaps that is every cartoon¬ 
ist's fate. 

Not that there is any jpy to 
be had in some new books of 
supposedly Irish humour. 
Handy Sex Hints for Irish 
Girls by Cliodna O'Flynn and 
How the Irish Lost the War 
Against Sex by Aongus Col¬ 
lins (NFK, £4.99 each). All that 
these terrible pornographic 
jokes will do is to get the Irish 
divorce rate going. 

We get bade into a much 
more genteel world with the 
new spoof book by “J. R. 
Hartley" — the Yellow Pages 
television ad creation who 
wanted a copy of his fictitious 
out-of-print book Fly Fishing. 
after which a shrewd publish¬ 
er brought the book into being. 
The new one. Golfing 
(Hodder. £9.99/ tells some 
possibly funny sporting tales, 
such as Hartley's dreadful 
time when his nephews and 
nieces filled his golf bag with 
iron drain covers and his 
caddie collapsed under the 
weight Heavy going. 

Thank the god of humour 
for reprints of two Wodehouse 
anthologies. Plum Pie and 
Vintage Wodehouse (Vintage, 
£6.99 each).The latter includes 
Lord Emswonh and the Girl 
Friend, which Rudyard Kip¬ 
ling called “an example of the 
perfect short story". Kipling 
rules, OK? 

Keeping 
passion 
on ice 

■ facing the music - 
By Jayne Torvill and 
Christopher Dean, 
with John Man • 
Simon & Schuster. £14.99. 

WAS Jane Austen a lesbian? 
Was William Blake barking 
mad? Did Tbrvfll and Dean go 
to bed together? These are 
some of the great questions 
that biographers have wres¬ 
tled with over the year. 

But does it really matter? 
After all. we have Persuasion-, 
we have Songs of Innocence 
and Experience: we have Bole¬ 
ro. Masterpieces all, and sure¬ 
ly that is enough? 

Of course it is, we answer 
austerely. But all the same — 
well, did they? . . 

The question is not entirely 
prurient. What was the nature 
of the relationship behind 
those strange dances and 
those huge victories? The tow¬ 
er of sports books released for 
the Christinas market stret¬ 
ched towards the ceiling, but 
curiosity on this one great 
question directed me to this 
work among many and 
brought the edifice crashing 
down about my ears. 

The tellers of the T and D 
story have an advantage de¬ 
nied to the biographers of 
Blake and Austen, being T and 
D themselves, but it is fairly 
elusive stuff. We won this and 
then we won that; so and so 
was great and so was some¬ 
body else. It is all rather 
ordinary: and you want to 
know how they got to be 
extraordinary. These-cuckoos 
in the nest of suburbia, clerk 
and policeman, produced 
from a fairly ridiculous sport 
something like art Their 
performance at the 1994 Win- 

Torvill and Dean: lovers 
on the rink but not off it 

ter Olympics gained Britain’s 
highest ever television audi¬ 
ence for a sporting event And 
they became a national institu¬ 
tion; “Love on ice,” said the 
News of the World; "True 
love,” said The Sun. 

Oh yes, they were in love ail 
right With skating; with per¬ 
formance; with competition. 
“A psychologist might say all 
that teenage sexual energy 
went into skating. Or perhaps 
our lack of experience made us 
innocent" 

So they did not do it. you 
see. "We were monk and nun, 
both dedicated to a way of life 
to the exclusion of things other 
people considered normaL" As 
for sex. they just skated it 

Their last hurrah at the 
Winter Olympics on 1994 fea¬ 
tured a wonderfully over-the- 
top rumba: it seemed highly 
unlikely that they would be 
able to get to the end without 
ripping each other's clothes 

r. “It is precisely because we 
are not lovers off the ice that 
we can focus on each other 
with such commitment on it" 

They were actors, but al¬ 
ways with the same partner: 
“He’s the artist... she sees it 
and makes it a .reality”. And 
some mysterious .process 
made them capable of a form 
of alchemy: turning sporting 
kitsch into gold. 

And all the time, they never 
ceased to look utterly ordi¬ 
nary. Even in Bolero, when, 
they climbed the volcano to 
fling themselves into the fiery 
depths dad in their purple 
silks, they stHl looked as if they 
had called in at Tesco's before 
they set off. Even when Dean 
turned into a matador and 
strutted across the ice with a 
high peacock tread, the two 
still looked as if they would go 
to a Bemi Inn after for a 
prawn cocktail. 

And perhaps that was the 
point The sum of their art was 
the humdrum fantasies of 
escape from suburbia, con¬ 
ceived. perfected and per¬ 
formed by two halves of a 
single genius. 

Simon Barnes 
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Beethoven! 
225 today! 

Time for the truth! Read 

RAPTUS 
by Susan Lund 

ISBN 0 9525676 0 I (pt>J £15.00 

From good bookshops or post free from 
MELSTAMPS (Cambs), P.O. Box 4, Melboom, 
_ROY5TON, Herts, SG8 6PQ. 
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Itisthe ordinariness of Fred and Rose West that underlines the horror, Paul Barker says, but the mystery remains ^|| 

Murder umid the rnutidanitv ssss creates es. because mtle was left to Iflllllii vXlv 1*1 wli-VI-vl'lli. 1 f lethal cocktail." It is a story of f* 
'holograph, but colour njc- v obsessive love as weU as O T Ofyif l\T 
wes of the hannv muni. .• , „ __south west news service obsessive murder. Ci lCiilULl y 
miliiui««.U. PP ... P ^hts time there really was ■ FRED AND ROSE |H|^ ^ Map *inri rhpir nar»nr< utinm I tunn/ldr ahnnt nrhpr nhws- •/ 

THE WORST things, in a 
E in ***“ hoo^ about 
Fred and Rose West are the 
pictures. Not pictures of bod- 

because little was left to 
photograph, but colour pic- 
bwes of the happy couple, 
^thng at the camera like any 
holiday family, or Fred raisine 
a glass to celebrate the wed¬ 
ding of the daughter. Anne 
Mane, whom he had come 
home m his lunch hour to 
rape or three attractive child¬ 
ren sitting in a row in their 
bnght Sunday best, one of 
whom. Heather, is destined to 
be murdered and buried in the 
hole, supposedly for a fish 
pond, that she had helped 
Fred to dig in the back garden 
of 25 Cromwell Street. 

Beside these, like spectres at 
the feast, are the fuzzy black 
and white snapshots of Fred 
and Rose’s parents and grand¬ 
parents. Fred's maternal 
grandparents, the Hills, were 
poverty-stricken Hereford¬ 
shire labourers whom locals 
mocked as “the hillbillies’*. 
They are like the Starfcadders, 
from Cold Comfort Farm, but 

;■ AUPfOBOOKS ; - 

When 
Billie met 
Sammy 

■ BILLIE WHITELAW... 
WHO HE? 
Written and read by 
Billie Whitelaw 
Hodder Headline. £7.99 
(3 hours. 2 cassettes) 
NOT a run-of-the-mill luwy 
story from actress Billie 
Whitelaw. Her journey from 
child radio star to National 
Theatre and Broadway is fa¬ 
miliar, but it is her intense and 
rewarding relationship with 
Samuel Beckett which brings 
this tale to brilliant life. The 
brief extracts she reads from 
Beckett’s plays hint at her 
powerful theatre perfor¬ 
mances. I could have done 
with much, much more. 
Throughout Whitelaw refuses 
to play die star game: she 
remains enchantingly aloof, 
always her own person. 

■ THE MAN WHO MADE 
HUSBANDS JEALOUS ? ■■ i 
By Jffly Cooper 1 
Read by Samuel West 
Corgi Audio. £12 99 
16 hours, 4 cassettes) 
THE bonkbuster motors 
along at 30 humps an hour. 
Now and again there are 
Dashes of the great Jilly Coo¬ 
per wit. but mainly it is just 
the flashes. Her stud hero 
Lysander Hawkley has a well- 
concealed heart of gold as he 
upsets husbands by sleeping 
with their wives and getting 
paid for it. but eventually even 
the rumpety-pumpety gets 
tedious. 

■ THE 60-MINUTE 
FATHER 
Written and read by 
Rob Parsons 
Hodder Headline. £7.99 
(1 hour, 2 cassettes) 
SENSIBLE, management- 
style advice for fathers whose 
children think they are called 
Wave as in “Look, there’s your 
father—wave". Goals are set, 
targets invented to achieve, 
with headings such as Job v 
Rimfly, Finding a balance. 
Building a relationship that 
will last a lifetime. Helping 
your children reach their po¬ 
tential. Fathers might be for¬ 
given for thinking successful 
family life is merely an exten¬ 
sion of the office. All you need 
is a performance review, a flip , 
chart and 60 minutes. | 

RUSSELL TWISK i 

ihis time there really was 
something nasty in the wood¬ 
shed. 

Both Fred and Rose almost 
certainly came from incestu¬ 
ous families. Fred probably 
had sex with his mother and 
Rose with her father. Rose 
was to grow up as “a lovely 
young maid" who. even if she 
was “a bit slow", had been 
taught to know “the difference 
between right and wrong". 
Anything Fred. Rose and their 
brothers and sisters were 
taught at home was rubbed in 
by bearings. 

Ibsen could have turned it 
into a morality play about 
genetics. like Ghosts. But as 
Howard Sounes acknowl¬ 
edges in Fred and Rose. no 
“explanations" really explain 
anything. Other people have 
come from such backgrounds, 
or worse, and yet have not 
become serial killers. Colin 

■ FRED AND ROSE 
By Howard Sounes 
Warner Books. £5.99 

■ INSIDE 25 CROMWELL 
STREET 
By Stephen and Mac West 
Peter Grose. E5.99 

■ OUT OFTHE SHADOWS 
By Anne Marie West with 
Virginia Hill 
Simon & Schuster. £14.99 

■ A PLAGUE OF MURDER: 
Tile rise and rise of serial 
killing in the modern age 
By Colin Wilson 
Robinson. £6.99 

Wilson’s A Plague of Murder 
is a re-hash of his many books 
about murder, with only a 
hasty last chapter about the 
Wests. He drags in his usual 
battery of pop psychology, 
plus Dostoevsky, the Moors 
murders and Krafft-Ebing. 
But it is, he says, "difficult to 

Fred West drinks a toast at Anne Marie's wedding in 1986 

find a parallel anywhere in the bizarre when they bring out 
world". The mystery-remains, the ordinariness* amid the 

The tape-recorded inter- horror. Fred forbade them to 
views with Stephen and Mae watch EasrEnders because it 
West which form the text of was “depressing". But he 
Inside 25 Cromwell Street do made them watch obscene 
not lake you much further videos, including some which 
forward, like the photo- featured Rose. The relation- 
graphs. they are at their most ship between Siephen and 

Mae and their parents, whom 
they still in some sense love, is 
another of the mysteries. 

Even Anne Marie, from her 
account in Out of the Shad¬ 
ows. seems still to love the 
father who raped her. though 
not the stepmother who forded 
her. from an early age, to take 
turns with her in bedding 
West-Indian callers. Rose, she 
writes, "would have made a 
wonderful concentration- 
camp guard". 

The best of these first books 
on the Wests’ murders is 
undoubtedly Sounes’s. A Dai¬ 
ly Mirror reporter, he tells a 
dear, straightforward tale. 
His title has a terrible jaunty 
echo of Fred and Ginger, the 
Astaine-Rogers cinema double 
an. This was a double act, 
also. Stephen West says. "I 
think there was something 
wrong with Mum when she 
was young. Dad wasn’t quite 

right either, so there were two 
people who weren’t quite right 
who got together, and it was a 
lethal cocktail." It is a story of 
obsessive love as well as 
obsessive murder. 

I wonder about other obses¬ 
sions. We know of 12 murders 
for certain. But the number 25 
crops up again and again in 
these books- 

It was the number of a 
house Fred lived in with his 
first wife (later murdered) in 
Glasgow: of his caravan 
(where he killed her): of the 
Wests’ holiday chalet: of their 
flat in Gloucester (where Rose 
killed her stepdaughter. 
Charmaine); and then of their 
notorious last home in Crom¬ 
well Street 

Did the sex murders really 
stop in 1979-SO, or did they 
shift to another site as Rose 
and Fred's children started to 
grow up? Did Fred have 
another obsession which he 
stolidly got on with? Siephen 
says thai when he plays the 
loftery. which he often does, he 
makes sure that the numbers 
he chooses include 25. 

Luwies 
making 
Sense 

Elizabeth Buchan is impressed and 
amused by a re-invention of Jane Austen 

“MAY 14. Home at 3.30am. 
arseholed. I stumbled into my bed¬ 
room where Harriet Walter was 
already asleep. She sat bolt upright 
‘Help me.' I wailed. ‘Oh God,* she 
said. *Why don’t you try throwing 
up?1" “June 18. Watched Blind Date 
and picked my feet” “June 22. Noon. 
Finish scene with Alan. Me: 'Oh! lYe 
just ovulated.’ Alan (long pause): 
Thank you for that’" 

Emma Thompson’s decision to 
share with us those intimate day-to- 
day details of the filming Jane 
Austen’s Sense and Sensibility was 
typically bold. She may have written 
an excellent screenplay and, starring 
as Elinor Dashwood, turned in a 
first-class performance, but I found 
myself worrying about the shocking 
state of her bowels and whether she 
should see a chiropodist Digestion, 
acne, sleeping problems, tears, 
howls, and shredded nerves...of 
course. For assembled on set was a 
staggering tally of luwy talent and 
looks. “Personal dramas every¬ 
where," she notes at one point How 
comforting to know that luwies are, 
well, really luwy-ish. 

So what contribution do these 
infuriating but fascinating jottings — 
conversations, meal menus, the dal- 

■ JANE AUSTEN’S SENSE AND 
SENSIBILITY: The Screenplay 
and Diaries 
By Emma Thompson 
Bloomsbury, £16.99 

ter and dack of communal artistic 
endeavour — make to our under¬ 
standing of the film? On reflection. 
Thompson is enjoying a joke of her 
own. Intricate and quietly subver¬ 
sive, Sense and Sensibility is a novel 
built around secrets: hidden long¬ 
ings. masked truths, cover-ups for 
bad behaviour, unspoken motives. 
Pinpointing the intersection between 
social position, marriage and money, 
it explores, among other things, the 
role of the family. Knickers Yi’ belch 
anecdotes are in direct contrast to 
Austen’s elegance and control, but in 
recording the ballyhoo of the sprawl¬ 
ing, extended family that makes up a 
film unit Thompson is, apparently, 
extending an invitation to compare 
hierarchies and ambitions. 

Or is she? In the end. the diaries 
are a cunning piece of confection. Fbr 
all the frankness and sharp insights, 
the joshing and matey jocularity, the 
meaningful agendas of relationships 
and emotion are kept well out of 
sight There are occasionally peeps 
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Emma Thompson and H ugh Grant in Sense and Sensibility — Thompson is enjoying a joke of her own” 

into Thompson’s psyche — “the 
image of the man carrying the 
woman is horribly effective... I’d 
love someone to pick me up and carry 
me off" — but then we are whisked 
back to the spot-on-the-chin count 

What of the screenplay? To a 
degree it re-invents Austen, discard¬ 
ing some of her satire and astringent 
comment and her careful evocation 
of manners and substituting roman¬ 
ticism. That is not to deride it Of 
necessity, Thompson has pared 
down scenes and characters and. if 
she has sacrificed some of the ironies 
and the tension between social con¬ 
vention and private wishes, she 

manages to retain intact much of the 
novel’s subtle structure. We lose 
Willoughby's confession to Elinor 
but gain a scene with the wronged 
Marianne in the pouring rain, gazing 
ai the house she hoped to inhabit as a 
wife. Out go Anne Steele. Lady 
Middleton and Colonel Brandon's 
brother. Instead we get a thoughtful 
and lender treatment of the sisters* 
relationship and competing shots of 
Willoughy and Brandon looking 
dashing and/or moody on horse¬ 
back. 

Unswerving Janeites might gnash 
their teeth but the intelligence behind 
these liberties is a steady one. As the 

screenplay develops it is dear that it 
keeps faith with point-counterpoint 
between the two men. He may be 
silent, but the Colonel outmatches his 
rival as hero, desirable husband and 
sentient human being. A less happy 
result, his screen characterisation 
also casts into the shade the some¬ 
what dreary Edward Ferrars — 
Hugh Grant, woefully miscast. 

Keeping a beady eye on Austen’s 
link between love and money, 
Thompson’s screenplay underpins a 
film that is strong, funny, often 
moving and visually ravishing. 
• Sense and Sensibility is released in 
Britain in February 

■ AT PARADISE GATE 
By Jane Smiley 

I Flamingo paperback 
original, £5.99 

> “THE REAL question." Claire 
says, “is married or not mar¬ 
ried. Maybe someone will 
come along and then you can 
say again, married or not 
married, but you can’t say. 
this one or that one." 

Gathered, along with her 
mother, Anna, and-her two 
sisters. Helen and Susanna, 
around the dearhbed of Ike — 
the irasdble head of this 
scattered and re-formed fam¬ 
ily — Claire’s argument seems 
reductive. But rime and grief 
have pared them all down to 
the very bones of existence: it 
is Jane Smiley’s skill to mm 
such starkness into revelation. 

Anna's now middle-aged 
daughters, and Helen's own 
daughter. Christine, have os¬ 
tensibly come to persuade 
their mother that Ike must 
have a nurse. But Anna's 
daughters, like Anna herself, 
"love to remember", and much 
of the novel's 24-hour 
timespan is taken up with the 
conflicting recollections on 
which their lives are built. 

Such a situation might sug¬ 
gest maudlin sentimentality, 
but Smiley's unflinching pre¬ 
cision allows for nothing of the ' 
sort Anna’s love for her 
family sits on a bedrock of 
resentment that salts both 
conversation and memory: 
and Christine’s announce¬ 
ment that she is going to leave 
her husband of two years — 
along with her family’s suspi¬ 
cion that she is pregnant — 
stirs up a muddy pool of 
emotion that grows even more 
turbulent in the face of death. 

Above it all — literally, fbr 
he is mostly confined to an 
upstairs bedroom — is Ike. a 
memory of the man who once 
won J400 at poker and spent if 
on a diamond ring for his wife. 
Hie ring is now pawned, and 
Anna’s recollections are her 
only way of accepting the 
sacrifices she has made. 

The novel’s compression 
makes its movement stow but 
never sluggish: every moment 
and image has the drawn-out 
quality of the seconds before a 
disaster. The writing’s delicate 
strength makes these women 
individuals — and yet part of a 
larger whole. 

At Paradise Gate was writ¬ 
ten in 1981. and so long 
predates A Thousand Acres. 
Smiley’s fine American re¬ 
working of Lear. It is evidence 
that her fascination with “a 
nest of daughters" is an old 
one. but it is more than that 
too: a bittersweet portrait of 
the complex ties of affection 
and exasperation that bind 
and create a family. 

Erica Wagner 

Hard-boiled in the same murky pot 
■ HARD-BOILED: An 
Anthology of American Crime 
Stories 
Edited by Jack Adrian 
and Bill Pronrini 
OUP. £17.99 
THE hard-boiled detective is a 
badly paid, tough, emotionally 
bruised, hard-drinking, cyni¬ 
cal loner, but he is (undamen- 
tally honest — and, for ad his 
roughness, he is dedicated to 
serving what he sees as justice. 
He was bom in the books of 
DashieJI Hammett passed 
through the works of 
Raymond Chandler, James 
M. Cain. Mickey Spillane and 

Jim Thompson and is still 
occasionally pounding the 
mean streets in Elmore Leon¬ 
ard and James Ellroy. This is 
an excellent representative col¬ 
lection, bravely finding stories 
that have not been over- 
anthologised. and backed by 
an informative and perceptive 
introduction. But why no 
Dorothy M. Hughes? 

■ PULP CULTURE 
By Woody Haul 
Serpent’s Tail, £9.99 
IN WHAT makes a stimulat¬ 
ing companion to the antholo¬ 
gy, Haut examines the hard- 

^ ROUNCNa^:V-g 
boiled novel in the context of 
postwar American politics — 
the anti-communism paranoia 
and the Cold War (Dashielf 
Hammett appeared before 
Senator McCarthy’s commit¬ 
tee) and also the liberal resis¬ 
tance to right-wing excesses. 
He charts, too, the economic 
and social development of the 
private eye in a rapidly chang¬ 
ing America. Pulp Culture has 
a serious intent, but h is easy 
and fun to read. 

■ A CLASSICAL 
CHRISTMAS CRIME 
Edited by Tim Heald 
Pavilion, £14.99 
THIRTEEN stories with a 
homicidally festive theme, 
their spirit is unashamedly 
English country house. The 
prize is a lovely P. D. James 
story in traditional mode — 
with a body in the library and 
footprints in the snow. 

■ SIMEON’S BRIDE 
By Alison G. Taylor 
Hale. £16.99 
AN impressive first novel, this 
is a dark, densely woven tale 

of Welsh passions. A woman’s 
decomposed body, her hands 
bound, is found hanging in a 
wood near Bangor, identity 
and motive unknown. Chief 
Inspector McKenna, unhappi¬ 
ly married, investigates 
gloomily, finding at every’ turn 
the town’s sinister ne'er-do- 
well, Jamie Thief. Legend and 
folklore mix powerfully with 
savagely raw emotions. Sim¬ 
eon's Bride is overwritten, bur 
force of language and intrica¬ 
cy of plot overcome that flaw. 
A disturbingly good debut 

Marcel Berlins 
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All human knowledge is on CD-Rom and some is in the Queen’s English 
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‘There are many imitators but this 
. is the genuine article’ 

THE TIMES 

'J cannot think of a more compelling read' 
FINANCIAL TIMES 

‘An extraordinary novel 

OBSERVER 

*U Carre at his magnificent best' 

TIMEOUT 

THE NUMBER ONE BESTSELLER 

Our Game 
HARDBACK AND AUDIO AVAILABLE NOW 

Hodder & Stoughlori 
A MEMBER OF TH£ HODDER HEADLINE CROOr 

CD-ROM encyclopaedias do 
have a definite edge over their 
printed counterparts when it 
comes to cross-referencing, 
instant access to information 
and multimedia facilities. I do 
have one reservation, how¬ 
ever. It is not that I am against 
all things American; it is just 
that when I click on the topic 
“television", fbr example, I 
expect to find information 
about the BBC. Monty Python 
or The Bill and not text about 
CNN, Barbara Walters and a 
photograph of Johnny Carson. 

Until recently all the CD- 
Rom encyclopaedias available 
in this country were American 
in origin and bias. The highly 
praised Encarta V5, for in¬ 
stance. has a Population and 
Climate Inter Activity Chart 
based on American states. Of 
foe six categories of videos on 
Gmlliefs Interactive Entyclo- 
paedia, one is entirely devoted 
to American presidents, and 
only five of the 26 biographies 
of sports figures in Compton's 
Interactive Encyclopaedia are 
not Americans. 

Random House has pro¬ 
duced two CD-Rom encyclo¬ 
paedias especially for children 

world by mouse 
■ THE HUTCHINSON 
MULTIMEDIA 
ENCYCLOPAEDIA 1996 
EDITION: CD-Rom for 
Windows 
Hutchinson. £49.99 

of primary-school age. Kid's 
Encyclopaedia has good 
graphics and more than 250 
video clips while My First 
Encyclopaedia encourages the 
under sevens to explore nu¬ 
merous topics but, again, the 
target audience is obviously 
American “kids”. 

All this changed late last 
year with the arrival of the 
first British CD-Rom encyclo¬ 
paedia and now, at the end of 
November, the second edition 
of the Hutchinson Multime¬ 
dia Entyclopaedia will be 
released. Revised, updated 
and expanded, the new 19% 
edition contains more than 
50.000 articles, about five mil- 

Wordsworth; British 
writers are well covered 

lion words, 5,000 illustrations, 
59 video and animation clips, 
and even covers 1994’s Nat¬ 
ional Curriculum require¬ 
ments. There are more than 
900 articles on British history 
and British writers from Aus¬ 
ten to Wordsworth. 

It is easy to negotiate your 

way around. Point the cursor 
at an object and a helpful 
caption pops up. Click on help 
and a soothing English voice 
guides you safely rewards the 
13,000-item chronological 
timeline, an interactive atlas 
or an up-to-date “What’s in the 
News" category. 

This British product is de¬ 
signed ro appeal to British 
families and should prove a 
welcome addition to most CD- 
Rom collections. The Hutchin¬ 
son Multimedia Encyclo¬ 
paedia has set the trend and 
others are not far behind. The 
1996 Compton's Interactive 
Encyclopaedia will have some 
modifications before its Euro¬ 
pean release. Encarta V6 was 
released in mid-November 
after two years work by 32 
editors, who not only changed 
American spellings and pro¬ 
nunciations into English ones 
but altered the entire content 
to adapt it for the British 
market 

My only grouse now is that 
there is no'version available 
for my Apple Mac I wait in 
hope. 

Sara Driver 
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NEW ON CD: Ella’s Decca 
archives; Mike Flowers is the 
big cheese; Weir weaves with . 

light; Boulez on the boil 
retrospective which does rite 
group's memory proud. 

r,;™ - Their output was variable 
Clive Davis ^ ^ influence not alto- 

■ gether benign, but when they 
■ ELIA FITZGERALD emerged in 1972 with their 
The Legendary Decca futuristic, pop-rock songs and 
Recordings arch, space-cockatoo miage, 
GRP 46482 (4 CDs)** Roxy Music played a welcome 
LEGENDARY? Not quite, role in revitalising rock during 
The epithet is better applied to the grey aftermath of the 
the extraordinarily consistent hippy era. 
body of work that Ella Fitzger- Disc one incorporates most 
aid amassed from die mid- of their groundbreaking first 
1950s, after she signed to two albums. Roxy Music and 
Norman Gram'S Verve label. For Your Pleasure, and al- 
Her 20-year relationship with though dogged by a desperate- 
Decca is remembered more as ly unfashionable drum sound, 
a high-spirited prelude to the songs such as Ladytron and In 
decade when, as the First Lady Every Dream Home a Heart- 
of Song, she crossed over to a ache retain their icy charm, 
worldwide audience beyond With the departure of sonic 
the jazz sphere. . maestro Brian Eno in 1973. 

As stocking fillers go. Deo- however, the group lost an 
ca*s retrospective is, then, not element of strategic weirdness, 
quite a match for The Com- and Bryan Ferry started to 

become a caricature of him¬ 
self. Disc two — which draws 
together most of Stranded, 
Country Life and Siren — 
finds him schmoozing away in 
French on die majestic A Song 
for Europe and gargling in 
German on the ludicrously 
overwrought Bitter-Sweet. 

These comical indulgences 
are midgated by gems such as 
Prairie Rose and the- timeless 
Love is the Drug, but disc 
three, which rounds up the 
string of albums they released 
after reforming in 1978 [Mani¬ 
festo, Flesh + Blood and Ava¬ 
lon), is a weary triumph of 

Fitzgerald: high spirits ' style over content Apart from 
Virginia Plain, Pyjamarama 

He Songbooks, but its con- and Jealous Guy, the rag-bag 
entious rummage through of B-sides, remixes and non- 
: archives still repays atten- album singles which com- 
n. It easily surpassses Dec- prises disc four will appeal 
s earlier 75th-birthday only to Roxy completists. 

Fitzgerald: high spirits 

plete Songbooks, but its con¬ 
scientious rummage through 
the archives still repays atten¬ 
tion. It easily surpassses Dec- 
ca's earlier 75th-birthday 
compilation in terms of the 
space allotted to her celebrated 
ballads with pianist EUis 
Larkins. Their intimate part¬ 
nership is documented across 
an entire disc this time, which 
is no less than it deserves. 

For the rest, the ample 
playing time tends to under¬ 
line the erratic quality, not of 
Fitzgerald’s singing, but of the 
material and settings present¬ 
ed to her. Only the most 
obsessive collector will want to 
hear the full quotas from 
Louis Jordan and The Irik 
Spots, and even the numbers 
with Louis Armstrong are less 
than essential. 

David Sinclair 

■ ROXY MUSIC 
The Thrill of it All 
Virgin 8 40970 (4 CDs)** 
DECORATED at every turn 
with die glossy images of 
unnaturally glamorous and 
predatory women which were 
Roxy Music's visual trade¬ 
mark, The Thrill of it All is a 
lavishly packaged. 67-track 

David Sinclair 

■ THE MIKE FLOWERS 
POPS 
WonderwaD 
London LONCD 378** 
WITH the fashion for easy- 
listening music—the so-called 
“cheesy" sound — gaining 
momentum in the dubs, and 
Radio 2 fast becoming the 
natural station for big-selling, 
middle-of-the-road pop acts 
induding Robson & Jerome 
and Michael Ball, it was only 
a matter of time before a 
record like this came along. 

Located at the cutting edge 
of cheesy, so to speak, the 
Mike Flowers Pops are a 
modem. 13-piece pop orches¬ 
tra of the sort that was last in 
fashion when the BBC Light 
Programme ruled. Recalling 
the generic B-movie sound¬ 
tracks of the 1960s and steeped 
in the tradition of artists such 
as Herb Alpert and the Mike 
Sammes Singers, the Pops 
have turned the Oasis song 
Wonderwall into something 

WM 

RECORDINGS _ 
NEW ON VIDEO: Innocents abroad in the 1990s; love in Vtoa; Bo^e^ndCtydeonAere^ 

Hop to it: the Brady family leap into the 1990s with their values intact and their enthusiasm unabated in Betty Thomas's endearingly silly The Brady Bunch Movie 

■ THE BRADY BUNCH 
MOVIE 
CIC. 12,1995 
ENDEARINGLY silly version of 
American television's domestic 
sitcom from the early 1970s. The 
principal joke is that die family's 
dean-cut values have survived the 
years unaltered. Betty Thomas's 
film has no satiric bite, but the send- 
up passes the time very pleasantly. 
Gary Cole is particularly droll as the 
frizzy-headed father, always ready 
with vacuous advice: “As a wise 
man once said. ‘Wherever you go. 
there you are!’A rental release. 

■ MARRIAGE ITALIAN STYLE 
Arrow, 12,1964 
VITTORIO DE SICA’S neorealist 
classics were far behind him when 
he directed this very commercial. 

frothy vehide for Sophia Loren and 
Marcello Mastroianni, based on 
Eduardo De Filippo's play 
Filumena. She is a former prosti¬ 
tute; he is the wealthy Neapolitan 
she has been trying to marry for 20 
years. Not the best vehide for the 
performers' charms. 

■ ED WOOD 
Buena Vista, 15,1994 
WELCOME to the world of Edward 
D. Wood Jr, a director of vast 
ambition and little talent whose 
1950s Z-grade follies have now 
become cult classics. Tim Burton’s • 
wonderful film, available to rent, 
reverently recreates his crazy life. 
But this is not just a banquet for film 
buffs. Johnny Depp's portrayal of 

. Wood as an unquenchable optimist 
is immensely endearing; and the 

film has a strong emotional core in 
Wood's devotion to the washed-up 
Bela Lugosi, magnificently played 
by Martin Landau. Wood’s Plan 9 
from Outer Space is currently 
available from Faber & Faber in a 
box set packaged with Rudolph 
Grey's entertaining biography. 
Nightmare of Ecstasy. 

■ SIX DEGREES OF 
SEPARATION 
Warner. 15.1993 
HATS off to a film that entertains, 
looks elegant never mangles its 
source material (John Guare’s play), 
and gives us something to think 
about. Stockard Charming shines in 
her stage role of Ouisa. the smart 
New Yorker who bears the brunt of 
the upheaval caused by a smooth- 
talking imposter daiming to be 

Sidney Poitier’s son. Director Fred 
Schepisi skilfully orchestrates the 
cut and thrust of comedy, pathos 
and philosophical debate; and if the 
imposter (Will Smith) loses some 
mystety as the play is opened out. 
there is compensation in the cam¬ 
era’s whirlwind tour of New York’s 
high and low life. Available to rent 

■ BEFORE SUNRISE 
Columbia TriStar, 15,1995 
A WANDERING American (Ethan 
Hawke) invites a French student 
(Julie Delpy) to join him exploring 
Vienna and each other. Nothing in 
Richard Linklater'S past films. 
Slacker and Dazed and Confused, 
suggested he could delve deep into 
young characters and make them 
more than mouthpieces for off-beat 
remarks. Yet helped by Hawke and 

Ddpy’s natural performances, he 
does so with ease, crafting a film as 
humane and tender as they come in 
this Woodrspattered age; Available 
to rent •' 

■ BONNIE AND CLYDE 
Faber Video. 18.1967 
THE Reservoir Dogs of its day 
returns to video in a box set that also 
includes the screenplay by Robert 
Benton and David Newman. Under 
Arthur Penn'S direction, die film 
weaves between comedy and trage¬ 
dy and brushes against fantasy as 
Warren Beatty. Faye Dunaway and 
their ragtag gang'rob banks fold 
terrorise the American South in the 
1930s. A film much imitated, but 
never surpassed. 

Geoff Brown 

more Bacharach than Britpop. 
Sung by Flowers in a re¬ 

laxed. smarmy tenor, it is an 
absolute hoot and is certain to 
be a major smash, although 
the producers have overplayed 
their hand by grafting fake 
scratches on to die recording, 
thereby placing a needless 
pair of inverted commas 
around the performance. 

The tune holds up under the 

Three tenors concert 
Ticket, coach travel, two nights in London from £189 
Today The Times offers you the chance to go 
to the concert of the decade at Wembley 
Stadium on Saturday, July 6.19%. You leave 
home on Friday, July 5, returning on Sunday. 
The concert coach package, from £189, 
includes a ticket value £35, which you can 
upgrade if you wish. If you prefer to drive 
yourself, there is a £20 discount. 

ITINERARY 
Day 1 Arrive in London mid to late Friday 
afternoon. Your coach will take you to the 
West End where you can see a show or visit 
one of the many famous restaurants 
Day 2 Morning free to shop at Harcods, have 
tea at the Ritz. or visit Buckingham Palace if 
you wish, In the early evening you will setoff 
for the twin towers of Wembley Stadium to 
see. and hear, the three greatest tenors in the 
world — Plarido Domingo. Luciano Pavarotti 
and Jos£ Carreras. 
Day 3 Leave your hotel after breakfast and 
stop off in Windsor for an opportunity to visit 
the castle. Depan Windsor early afternoon 
and return hone. 
Extras: Insurance. £10 per person: single 
room supplement. £40 per person. 

THE HOUDAY PRICE INCLUDES 
• Reserved ticket for Three Tenors Concert 
• Executive coach travel from selected pick¬ 
up points throughout the UK 
• Departures from Scotland at no extra cost 
• Two nights’ accommodation in a 3-star hold 
in the London area with continental breakfast 
For more information, call 01206 790935 or 
complete the coupon below and post to: 
The Tunes, Reader Offers Ud, 71-72 East Hill, 
Colchester. Essex CO 12QW. ABTA V3582 
i-  1 
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treatment remarkably well, 
which actually sheds as much 
light on the phenomenal suc¬ 
cess of Oasis as it does on the 
sudden rise of cheesy. 

Hilary Finch 

■ PIERRE BOULEZ 
... explosante-fixe... 
Ensemble InteroontemporainJ 
Boulez 
DC 445 833-2*** 
A WORLD premiere record¬ 
ing — and another title which 
holds the essence of Boulez's 
energies in a single, resonant 
image, explosante-fixe, written 
more than 20 years ago in 
tribute to Stravinsky, domi¬ 
nates this disc from DG’s 
excellent Boulez 95 series. 

The work, which led to 
numerous projects in the early 
1970s, was published as a 
composition kit. The instru¬ 
ments were to move through a 
cycle of six “transitoires" to 
arrive at an “origineC. 

The work is made irresist¬ 
ible in the performance of 
grace and 6lan it receives from 
three solo flutes and the En¬ 
semble Intercontemporain. 
Here, too, is Notations, 
Boulez's earliest published 
composition, the 12 miniatures 
for piano he wrote in 1945. 
Pierre-Laurent Aimard is then 
joined by Florent Boffard for 
the scintillating kaleidoscope 
of Boulez's second book of 
Structures for two pianos. 

□ JUDITH WEIR 
Distance and Enchantment 
Schubert Ensemble/ 
Domusetc 
Collins Classics 14532*** 
LOOK out for the dark forest 
and the distant light: the 
visual and verbal images pre¬ 
sented by this disc nicely evoke 
a distinctive and compelling 
aspect of Judith Weirt work. 
This world premiere record¬ 
ing of seven pieces of her 
chamber music has at its heart 
the eponymous Distance and 
Enchantment, a dark, disqui¬ 
eting reverberation of songs 
from Northern Ireland and 
South Uist about the phenom¬ 
enon of mysterious and sud¬ 
den disappearance which 
seems to haunt so much island 
folklore. It is -played by 
Dbmus. the chamber ensem¬ 
ble which started life m a 
geodesic dome and which has 
at last disbanded after 15 years 
of outstanding music. 

Susan Tomes, its pianist, 
plays the piano solo The King 

Weir echoes of folklore 

of France which grew from the 
“little loop of music" originally 
composed by Weir from a 15th- 
century Sephardic folk song. 
Knotted and reknotted into 
open-weave rhythms and 
pulses, it gleams out of this 
superbly engineered re¬ 
cording. 

For tiie Schubert Ensemble 
of London Weir wrote a piece 
to accompany its performance 
of the Trout Quintet. I Broke 
off a Golden Branch bounces 
light off Schubert’s own high 
piano writing and alternately 
lyrical and troubled undertow 
of strings. Its second move¬ 
ment is a moving and now 
timely meditation on Weir’s 
own debt to the folk music of 
the former Yugoslav nations: 
the ghost of a Croatian melody 
is "faintly imprinted" on the 
sinewy opening material, col¬ 
oured and appeased by the 
piano. 

^V^:0PERA\-;^,V 
John Higgins 

■ GERMAN 
Merrie England 
Bronhill/McAlpine/Glossop/ 
Michael Collins Orchestra 
Classics for Pleasure 
7243 5 68917 22(2 CDs)** 

■ VERDI 
Macbeth 
Shua rd/Gobbi/Royal Opera 
House Orchestra/Molinari- 
Pradelli 
Bella Voce BLV 107203AAD 
(2 CDs)** 

■ GAY 
The Beggar’s Opera 
Morison/Sirtclair/Cameron/ 
Brannigan/Pro Arte 
Orchestra/Sargent 
Classics for Pleasure 
7243 5 68926 20(2 CDs)* 

THREE issues, all on bargain 
labels, give a very fair indica¬ 
tion of what might have been 
heard in London’s opera 

houses around 1960. The 
chances of a major revival 
today of Sir Edward Ger¬ 
man's Merrie England are 
remote. It needs a huge sing¬ 
ing and dancing cast while 
the libretto, set in Good Queen 
Bess’s days with many a 
merty-down-deny amid the 
patriotic songs, would not be 
to current Caste. But Sadler’s 
Wells had a stab 35 years ago 
and the CFP recording stems 
from that production. 

The Rosebery Avenue stal¬ 
warts are all there. Peter 
Glossop rolls out the show's 
best known number. The Yeo¬ 
men of England, with nation¬ 
alistic fervour. William 
McAlpine. as Raleigh, shows 
what an attractive tenor he 
was when singing of English 
roses. And Howell Glynne 
delivers a notable comic turn 
as one of Shakespeare's booz¬ 
ing actors. 

Bella Voce’s Macbeth was 
recorded by someone at 
Coven f Garden in April 1960 
and has Tito Gobbi in the title 
role, one which, surprisingly, 
he never recorded in the 
studio. The Royal Opera went 
in for some heavy cutting and 
Gobbi does not even get the 
last act Pietd. rispelto. But 
otherwise he gives a grand 
and gritty performance, well 
supported by the home team. 
Amy Shuard, who died far too 

Gobbi: grand and gritty 

young, makes a redoubtable 
consort and conveys a genuine 
shudder in the Sleepwalking 
Scene. Andrt Turp’s warm 
tenor is well worth rehearing 
as Macduff. 

The orchestra thumps along 
under Molinari-Pradelli and 
there is a good deal of thump¬ 
ing too from the chorus. This 
Macbeth must be the only one 
with a “bonus" on the second 
CD of some extracts from Ad 
11 of OteUo. It comes from 
Palermo in 1962. where Gobbi 
was joined by del Monaco. 

Malcolm Sargent stuck with 
the old. Pepusch/Austin ver¬ 
sion of The Beggar’s Opera in 
1955 and allowed plenty of 
time for spoken dialogue on 
two quite short LP5. A double 
cast of actors (mainly from the 
Old Vic) and singers was 
employed but little attempt 
made to match the two sets of 
voices. John Neville is a much 
more dashing Macheath in 
prose than John Cameron in 
song. But Cameron cheers up 
in the duets with Elsie Mon- 
son’s delectable Polly at the 
end of Act I. Other attractive 
contributions come from the 
Peachums (Owen Brannigan 
and Constance Shaddock) and 
Monica Sinclairs Lucy. Plus, 
of course, Sargent himself. 

Barry Millington 

■ MARTIN 
Marza-Triptychon; Six 
Monologues from 
Jedermajm; Suite from 
Der Sturm 
LPO/Bamert 
Chandos CHAN 9411*** 
WITH this disc Chandos con¬ 
tinues its excellent series of the 
music of the Swiss composer 
Frank Martin (1890-1974). pre¬ 
senting works from three de¬ 
cades of the composer’s 
productive life. The Six Mono¬ 
logues from Jedermann, dat¬ 
ing from 1943. is a setting of 
passages from Hugo von Hof¬ 
mannsthal's classic play. 
David Wilson-Johnson is stur¬ 
dy of voice, yet sensitive to the 
doubts, terrors and sorrows of 
Everyman’s spiritual journey. 

Martin's opera Der Sturm 
(1952-55) sets Schiegei’s trans¬ 
lation of Shakespeare’s The 
Tempest, and the composer’s 
own suite offers the overture 
followed by two monologues 
for Prospero. Wilson-Johnson 
is once again passionate in 
declamation, with an eloquent 
note of resignation in his 
delivery. 

The Maria-Triptychon of 
1967-68 is a setting of three 
Marian prayers (Are Maria, 
Magnificat and Stabat Ma¬ 
ter) for soprano and orchestra, 
with the unusual addition of 
an obbligato solo violin (Dun¬ 
can Riddell). 

Lynda Russell is the excel¬ 
lent vocalisr — the part was 
written for Irmgard Seefried 
— and Matthias Bamert 
draws warm, sharply con¬ 
toured playing from the 
London Philharmonic, as on 
the disc as a whole. 

□ RUBBRA 
Symphonies Nos 4,10 & 11 
BBC National Orchestra of 
Wales/Hickox 
Chandos CHAN 9401*** 
A PUPIL of Holst but a 
visionary symphonist in die 
tradition Of Vaughan Wil¬ 
liams. Edmund Rubbra (1901- 
86) is taken seriously by many 
discerning musicians, includ¬ 
ing the composer Robert 
Saxton, who contributes an 
eloquent programme note to 
this disc of three symphonies. 

Hickox: Rubbra in his blood 

The Fourth is perhaps 
Rubbra’s masterpiece, and 
certainly it is an immensely 
skilful and imaginative treat¬ 
ment of symphonic form: his 
impressive musical architec¬ 
ture gives the impression of 
being created spontaneously, 
but die structure is as organic 
as the musical material is 
gripping. Richard Hickox has 
this music in his blood and 
draws a fervent, accomplished 
performance from the BBC 
National Orchestra of Wales. 

The Tenth and Eleventh are 
Rubbra's last two sympho¬ 
nies. rounding off the cyde in 
a surprisingly modest way. 
The Tenth (Sinfonia da cam¬ 
era) is in four short, connected 
movements, while the Elev¬ 
enth is a single 15-minute 
movement One is often re¬ 
minded of Hindemith, in the 
slightly academic cut of the 
contrapuntal lines and ascetic 
scoring. Rubbra was never 
one for extravagant effects of 
colour, though his scoring 
always served his serious pur¬ 
pose admirably. Neither of 
these last symphonies blazes 
with the intensity of foe 
Fourth, but both are cogently 
argued and interpreted here in 
exemplary fashion. The Elev¬ 
enth is a premiere recording. 

* Worth hearing 
** Worth considering 
*** Worth buying 

up i 
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GARDENING 
Workouts for weaklings 

GARDEN PICTURE LIBRARY 

Sow as lale as you dare, not as early as you can 

Exercise can make for healthier 
.Plants, says Stephen Anderton If you want a plant to be 

strong and stocky, then 
its lifestyle should in¬ 
clude plenty of exercise 

Not at the gym. bur through 
the movement caused by 
wind. We tend to think that 
optimum growth goes hand in 
hand with maximum shelter, 
but n is not always so. Opti¬ 
mum shelter for some plants 
can mean considerable expo¬ 
sure to the wind. 

A couple of years ago I 
visited a newly made garden 
at Quomdon in Derbyshire. 
On what had been field on the 
brow of a hill, the owner was 
cutting new beds from the turf, 
and planting trees and shrubs. 
A sequoiadendron took my 
eye. This tree, the giant red¬ 
wood, grows at a phenomenal 
rate and, on a windy hilltop, 
was a fine specimen only eight 
years old from seed and a 
respectable 10ft high. But it 
was not the height that was re¬ 
markable; it was the girth. 
Here was a tree only a few 
years old, yet it had the butt¬ 
ressed trunk of a grandfather 
— smaller but perfectly 
formed. The trunk was a slow 
tapering pyramid, a foot 
across at ground level This 
strength was the result not of 
sheltered pampering, but of 
being eqjosed to the rocking of 
every wind that blows. 

Plants in full exposure auto¬ 
matically strengthen their 
trunk and root systems to cope 
with the rocking motion of the 
wind, making only as much 
top growth as they, can sup¬ 
port. The problem comes with 
containerised trees and 
shrubs, which have had their 
root systems reduced to fit a 
pot they need a period of 
physical support, staking or 

shelter, until their roots have 
had chance to establish. 

What applies to giant red¬ 
woods also holds good for any 
batch of seedlings in a tray. 
Air movement helps to keep 
them stocky. On a window 
ledge with light from only one 
side there is already tendency 
enough to become drawn and 
leggy, and lack of exercise 
compounds the problem. 

Of course, tender seedlings 
hate cold draughts. Bui most 
of the seeds we sow indoors in 
spring could, at a pinch, be 
germinated outdoors in the 
soil when the season had 
wanned up sufficiently. They 
would enter a world not only 
with full overhead tight but 
also with wind. Oh. slugs too, 
and all those things which 
make germination under glass 
easier. 

But the moral is this: sowing 
too soon means that seedlings 
spend longer in artificial shel¬ 
ter than is good for them. So 
sow as late as you dare, not as 
early as you can. Strong, un¬ 
checked plants ‘will always 
catch up with premature 
weaklings. Proper advice on 
the pricking out of seedlings is 
that they should set with 
plenty of space between them. 
But buying a strip of tight- 
packed bedding plants from a 
garden centre you might think 
sparing was not so vital. It is. 
Nurserymen must always 
compromise ideal sparing 
with the costs of compost and 
transport- Home gardeners 
can give seedlings as much 
space as they need to make 
them stocky. Air circulation 
around a seedling means 
more light and less likelihood 
of fungal disease, as well as 
movement and exercise. The 

STEPHEN ANDERTON 
replies to readers' letters 

• Put an open-ended doche over dumps of Christmas 
roses to produce dean flowersfor picking. 

• Pickflowers of Iris unguicu laris and Jazica. 

• App/y tar oil wash to dormant fruit trees and bushes, 
to kill eggs of next years pests. 

• Keep indoor azaleas in a cool room. 50F/10C is 
ideal for a long display of flower. 

The leggy Gunnera manicata, with its giant leaves, is one of the few plants that benefits from very little exercise 

sooner you can place trays of 
young bedding plants outside, 
to harden off fora few hours at 
a time, the better. 

I can think of only one 
example of legginess being 
useful. Sixty feet below the tree 
tops, deep in the quarry 
garden at Belsay Hall, in 
Northumberland, we grow 
Gunnera manicata, referred 
to by children as giant rhu¬ 
barb. since it has the largest 
leaves of any hardy plant in 
Britain. It sits not in rich soil 
but in wet rubble, and its 
leaves, here in such extraordi¬ 
nary shelter, grow with tropi¬ 
cal rather than Northumbrian 
exuberance. The stalks can be 
10ft high and the palms of the 
leaves 9ft across. Catch these 
leaves at just the right moment 

[q] Last spring a root of 
IV1 ginger in my pantry 
sprouted, and it is now a 2ft 
high ginger plant with 
three stems. I potted it in 
good compost and keep it 
damp in a west window, 
bat the leaf'tips tend to 
discolour. How do I care 
for this plant? — Mrs 
R. E. C. Rees. Has (erne re. 
Surrey. 

X] Culinary ginger. Zing- 
iber officinale. looks 

rather like a very narrow- 
leaved canna. but has 
spikes of flower a foot long 
in muddy purples and 
yellow, it grows 3ft tall and 
dies down to its rhuome in 
winter, like a bearded iris. 
The rhi2ome should sit on 
the surface of the soil, and 
the compost be kept almost 
dry in winter at about 
55F/13C. In summer it likes 
moist warm conditions but 
not direct sunlight. A north- 
facing bathroom is suitable. 

Dry air and direct sun are 
probably the cause of your 
damaged leaf tips. When 
necessary, divide the rhi¬ 
zomes in spring, and water 
only sparingly until growth 
has properly commenced. 

Starting ginger into 
growth the first time is not 
always easy, as it can go 
mouldy before it begins to 
tool Find the freshest 
ginger root you can. Press a 
rhizome 2-tin long into a 
potful of just-moist cam- 
post. and leave in a warm 
airy room to show willing. 
Polythene coverings ■ too 
quickly lead to rot when the 
rhizome is completely root¬ 
less. If you have any fungi¬ 
cide mixed, a quick dunk 
and dry off before planting 
might be beneficial. 

[q] My mature magnolia 
1RJ has set a considerable 
number of seeds this year. 
There has been just a 
single pod in other years, 
and the birds have eaten 
the seeds. 1 have saved 
some seed this year, but 
how do 1 germinate them? 
— W. E. G. Manning. 
Stanmore. Middlesex. 

[XI Mature magnolia 
1-^1 seed pods are an ex¬ 
traordinary sight, like 
squeezed handfuls of green 
putty and. when the individ¬ 
ual compartments split 
open, the orangey-red seeds 
dangle out on threads to 
tempt the birds. Mix your 
seed with a couple of hand¬ 
fuls of 50.50 sand and peat 
mixture, and put it in a clear 
polythene bag. Seal the bag 
and hang it somewhere 
frosty for the winter where 
the birds will not peck it 
open. 

In March move the bag to 
a warm place, a greenhouse 
or sunny window, and 
watch for signs of the seeds 
germinating. As soon as 
you see any tiny white roots 
appearing, carefully open 
the bag. spread out the 
contents, and prick out the 
germinating seeds into 
small pots or a modular 
tray. A compost which is not 
soil-based will suit them 
best at this stage. 
• Readers wishing ro have 
gardening problems answered 
should write to: Garden An¬ 
swers, Weekend, The Times. I 
Pennington St, London El 
9XN. We regret that few per¬ 
sonal answers can be given and 
that it may not be possible to 
deal with every request. Advice 
is offered without legal respon¬ 
sibility. The Times regrets that 
enclosures cannot be returned. 

and it is possible to Arrange 
them how you want- In the 
subterranean calm of the 
quarry there is almost no 
wind, and for lack of exercise 
or movement the leaves re¬ 
main exactly in position. 

• The Times gardening corres¬ 
pondent, Stephen Anderton, 
has been voted Garden Writer 
of the Year 1995. The coveted 
award was presented by 
Stefan Buczacki. of Classic 
FM's Classic Gardening Fo¬ 
rum. on behalf on the Garden 
Writers' Guild. 

At the same award ceremo¬ 
ny. in London last week, 
Vivian Russell (see below) won 
Best General Gardening 
Book Award for Monet's 
Garden (FrancesLincoln £20). 
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Dream of a no-work garden 
70 H&i Sum 
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It had seemed a great idea at die time: 
earning a living doing what I liked 
best in places where I felt happiest 

But I didn’t realise dial becoming a gard¬ 
ening writer and photographer would 
mean the sacrifice of my own garden. 

During die bountiful months when 
gardens are glorious, 1 am far from home, 
squinting enviously through my lens at 
the horticultural beauties in other people's 
gardens. During the winter months, I am 
once again the mistress of my own garden 
— a sodden, ragged, weedy wilderness. 

The truth is that, although I love my 
garden. I am hardly ever in it Those early 
years of mothering it like one of my 
children, are over. I had planted it 
indiscriminately, at breakneck speed, and 
in ignorance. Eighteen years later. 1 am 
enjoying the luxury of stepping back and 
unpicking the whole garden bit by bit and 
starting again in slow, considered steps to 
make a garden that doesn’t need me. 

I used to think that a garden was all 
about having the plants you wanted. It 
turned out that I couldn't have any of 
them. Here in Cumbria, I had acid loam 
under my feet and a blanket of grey cloud 
above my head that protected me from 
severe frosts but also spewed out 90 inches 
of rain a year. Plants grew like magic 
mushrooms or snuffed it The happy ones 
seeded themselves everywhere, whether I 
liked it or not It was soon obvious that my 
garden would never be graced with the 
tall, wavy elegance of the eremerus. or 
exotica Hy coloured by the bearded irises, 
or a picture of charm produced by subtly 
hued self-seeding poppies. 

Chemical sprays were of no use to me. 
The years of dragging a plastic sprayer 
around the old-fashioned roses had never 
stopped them balling in the summer rain, 
aborting the flowers. I began to wonder 
what my role in all this was. 

If-I couldn't grow what I wanted, the 
next best thing was to go with what 
wanted to grow, and to fashion the 
aesthetics around the ethos of the garden, 
i made two rules: there would be no more 
spraying, and no one would be employed 
to look after the garden in my absents. 
My relationship with it would remain 
personal and exclusive. 

I had photographed enough gardens to 
know that the ones I loved best were those 

A writer’s plot for a 
self-growing haven 

seed. The years passed, the potager grew 
ever wilder, I could not think of a solution. 
Inspired by the huge, sturdy topiary bird 
planted 70 years ago that now dominated 
my garden l had. over the years, been 
planting box and yew in strategic spots. 
Clipping them into the same dome 
shapes, they would rise over the next 20 
years like puddings in an oven, and 
transform the garden completely by 
giving it a design and volume. 

Tel: {01280; 700421 (24 Hr)\J 

The Scientific Solution to Hard Water 

nniHrirndtog of m 

Having spent most of the last two 
summers peering at old roses in 
six countries across two conti¬ 

nents for a book I am writing, I found a 
new love: the china and tea roses, whose 
subtle beauty I had overlooked. Parents of 
the modem hybrid tea. they flower 
continuously. Through the intimate eye of 
the camera. 1 was seduced most of all by 
the single varieties, with the silky rranslu- 
cence of their petals and the ephemeral, 
loose shape of their blooms which sit on 
their airy foliage like butterflies. 
Favourites include ‘Mutabilis’, ‘Archduc 
Joseph', ‘La Vesuve' and ‘Dainty Bess’. 
Their colours seem more muted in shades 
of pink, apricot and copper. 

The solution to the ton g central sweep of 
my garden, including the potager, came 
suddenly: I would make it all a topiary 
garden of simple domes in yew and box 
and, in between, plant groups of selected 
chinas and teas, which do not grow higher 
than 34ft The dark green yew would set 
off the delicate flowers and curious 
colours. The roses would be underplanted 
with a carpet of the alpine strawberries, 
which would deter weeds. 

Until the new roses arrive and work 
begins, 1 setoff up the fells to visit an even 
lovelier, even simpler, untended garden 
where waterlilies grow naturally on a 
neaiby tarn surrounded by a craggy 1 
landscape of soft mauve heather. 

Vivian Russell 

• Recommended china roses:‘Feilenburg\ 
*Grussan Teplic, 'Bloomfield Abundance'. 
’Louis Philippe'. 'Madame Laurettt 
MessimYand 'Cramoisi SupirieuP. Teas: 
'Ginirnl SchabtUdne", ‘Lorraine lee'. 
‘Monsieur Tillin' and 'Doctor GrilV. Older 
hybrid teas:'Mrs Oakley Fisher. 'Ellen 
Willmon' and ‘Dainty Bess'. 

The author's garden in Cumbria 

offering strong, simple images. My idea 
was to reduce the garden to a few 
marvellous plants that did exceptionally 
well, and* to go for simple effects. 

I replaced one border along a boundary 
wall with a bank of the spectacular 
Rhododendron loderi ‘King George V, 
underplanted with distinctive hellebores. 
Discouraged by the annual balling of the 
old roses. 1 began replacing diem whh 
species that needed no pruning or 
spraying. Although I rarely see them in 
flower, they are always glowing with 
healthy, decorative foliage. 

I had planted several varieties of species 
roses some years back, an the roadside in 
front of my house fin holes l hacked out of 
tar}. They bear the brunt of all the 
Borrowdaie traffic, the rain and wind; 
they took the drought in their stride last 
summer. The show of hips now is lovely. 
From performers like these, 1 am slowly 
rebuilding the garden. 

The potager set in the middle of my 
small garden would have to go. but to be 
replaced with what? All that seemed to 
thrive without a single ailment were the 
alpine strawberries I had raised from 
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W,y left the British weather spoil your enjoyment of 
(he outdoor lire? Now you don'i hove (o lose any more 
lime. After the installation of a patio awning from 
Countrywide Awnings you can enjoy the whole day 
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home. For a free brochure call now. 
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12 _PROPERTY_ . 
Next week an almost restored architectural gem may find that mining is to resume underneath it. Rachel Kelly repo— 

Barlaston 

Before: inside Barlaston Hall as the new owners found it One of the country’s most 
ambitious architectural 
restoration projects, and 
a cause celebre in the 

conservation world, is threatened 
months before the completion of a 
15-year work programme 

For the past three years. Carol 
and James Hall have slaved over 
Barlaston Hall, a Grade 1 listed, 
18th-century gem near Stoke-on- 
Trent in Staffordshire. When they 
arrived with their two daughters in 
1992, doors were broken, floors in 
need of repair, and every room was 
covered in the dust of smashed 
ornamental plasterwork. 

Now the house has been made 
watertight, the flbor joists renewed, 
the roof repaired, arid the exquisite 
plasterwork and woodwork re¬ 
stored by craftsmen overseen by 
English Heritage. 

The Halls's work followed 12 
years of emergency repairs by 
SAVE Britain's Heritage, which 
bought the house for Cl in 19S0 
from its then owners, the Wedg¬ 
wood company, which had bought 
the property before the Second 
World War as model factory estate 
and which was threatening to 
demolish the house as unsound. 

More than El million of public 
money from the National Coal 
Beard, the Commission on Historic 
Buildings and Monuments and 
English Heritage has been spent 
during restoration. Crucially, the 
house has now been underpinned 
against mining subsidence — the 
reason for its dereliction in the first 

place. Marcus Binney, 
chairman of SAVE Brit¬ 
ain's Heritage, describes 
the Halls’s efforts-as “he¬ 
roic". But their heroism 
could prove pointless. 
The privatised mining 
company Coal Invest¬ 
ments has applied to 
Staffordshire County 
Council for planning per¬ 
mission to extend mining 
to Barlaston from its col¬ 
liery at Hem Heath. The After 
company plans to extract 
more coal from existing seams 
which run like a rabbit warren 
under the whole area, threatening 
the return of subsidence. 

Coal Investment has produced a 
report called “Subsidence Assess¬ 
ment", now on view at Barlaston 
village library. The report sets out 
the stresses to which Barlaston 
Hall will be subject and admits 
that, because the house sits astride 
a geological fault, "the possibility of 
fault reacriviarion cannot be totally 
discounted". 

Despite saying that it is impossi¬ 
ble to know the extent of potential 
damage, the company expects that 
it will be “within tolerable bounds". 
The report is silent on what is 
'considered tolerable, and to whom. 

"I am appalled that mining is 
even being considered under Bar¬ 
laston, and fear that 15 years of 
restoration work is being put at 
risk." says Mr Hall, a trustee of 
SAVE and a management consul¬ 
tant “Coal Investments initially 

JOHN 

the 18th-century mansion near Stoke-on-Trent on which more than £1 million has been spent bn restoration 

Z 61 am appalled that mining 

is being considered under the SSal* X 
understanding of how , ~ that legal permission and 
easily the intricate new hall, 3X10. feST that 15 VeSTS 01 “f*- , , _ «,■ 
plaster and woodwork J Instead of fighting cases 

h- restoration work is at risk 9 STttSt,1? “ffl 

did not even visit the £ T ■ 
property to assess the * 
likely scale of damage. * 
It can have had no lo Ut 
understanding of how 
easily the intricate new hall 
plaster and woodwork 
could be damaged be- rpQ 
yond repair." iCSi 

Apart from the _ 
Halls, about 3,000 resi¬ 
dents of Barlaston village, which 
surrounds the house, could also 
suffer if mining restarts. "Eleven 
houses have already been lost 
because of subsidence produced by 
earlier mining work by British 
Coal," Mrs Hall daims. “Family 
homes could be blighted. It could 
prove impossible for them to sell or 
get mortgages." 

John Warwick of Coal Invest¬ 
ments, says: “I cant verify the exact 
number of houses but. yes, some 
houses have collapsed because of 
faults. But we have never mined at 
Barlaston before. That was work by 

British CoaL" The company con¬ 
firms that there will be mining 
directly beneath the Barlaston Hall 
and the village if permission is 
granted. But it points out that the 
Coal Board installed jades and 
sophisticated foundation systems 
capable of supporting the building 
despite subsidence. 

The company chairman, Mal¬ 
colm Edwards, says that without 
planning permission to reopen a 
second face, job losses at the pit will 
be inevitable. He adds that, techni¬ 
cally, the company already had 
planning permission, but this per- 

inpr mission is a matter of 
legal dispute between. 

- FVu* the company and the 
. Llie council, which denies 

that legal permission 
*§ qj exists. 

Instead of fighting kflh an expensive legal bat- 
* tie. the company is 

reapplying for permis¬ 
sion. The matter will be 

resolved at next' Tuesday^ plan¬ 
ning meeting at the coundL 

“The ruin that was Barlaston 
should be open to the public next 
summer," Mr Binney1 says. “Three 
months ago I achieved a great 
ambition: I slept between comfort¬ 
able sheets in Barlaston. the house 
that 1 and other crazies had bought 
for £1 in 1980. Then the house was 
failing into a coal mine. Now it is a 
triumph of restoration. The Halls 
were encouraged to do all this work 
because they thought there would 
be no more mining. It would be a 
travesty if mining were to start 

A craftsman restoring plasterwork at Barlaston Hall 

“Until a couple of weeks ago, I 
thought we.had done it This;" says 
Mrs Hall with magnificent under¬ 
statement “is bad timing. But we’re 
not going to give up now." 

9 For those in the 
Staffordshire coalfield area 
concerned about their homes. 
HR Surveys (01782 657534) can 
advise on compensation 
daims. Keith LovewelL of Roger 
Foltwell 6S Partner (01782 
615530), chartered surveyor and 
mining subsidence 
compensation, covers the North 
Staffordshire area. 
9 On a national basis, the 
Coal Authority, Berry Hill, 
Mansfield, Nottinghamshire 
(01623427162), has has taken on 
the responsibilities held by the 
former Coal Board. It is 
ultimately responsible to the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry and is obliged to 
repair subsidence damage to 
property if the subsidence 
proves to.be a result of mining 
work 
9 Coal Investments (01782 
658906) welcomes inquiries to its 
production director, John 
Warwick, or chief surveyor, 
Meryyn Jones. .. 
9 SAVE Britain’s Heritage 
(0171-228336) publishes a list of 
buildings at risk. Those 
interested in rescuing historic 
buildings can also contact the 
conservation officers at their local 
councils. 

again." He is appalled 
that the battles that he 
and others have foughr to 
save Barlaston are now in 
jeopardy. 

It has cost £350,000 to 
restore the main rooms 
and the grand staircase to 
their former magnifi¬ 
cence. English Heritage 
recognised the exception¬ 
al nature of Baiiaston’s 
restoration by making ah 

ation offer of a 75 per cent 
grant, in return for which 

the Halls wifi open the house. It is 
harder to say what it has cost the 
Halls personally. They moved into 
what was basically a building site 
and lived in a small flat in the 
basement. There were no stair¬ 
cases, so they had to use scaffolding 
to get to the upper floors. 

Mrs Hall. a Yorks hirewoman. 
says: "We bought the house 
because ft is is stunning." It is 
indeed. This Palladian villa is 
among the most outstanding exam¬ 
ples of Sir Robert Taylor’s architec¬ 
ture. But ask Mrs Hall why she 
took on the work, and she says: 
“That is like asking a mountaineer 
why he climbs a mountain. It was 
there. It was a wreck and somebody 
needed to do something with it" 
' The Halls estimate that they have 

spent £300.000 of their own money 
on tiie house, in addition to the 
£269342 English Heritage grant 
and the £300.000 purchase price. 

What do they reel now that all 
their labours could prove in vain? 

PORTUGAL NORTH OF 
THE THAMES 

DOCKLANDS MAYFAIR KENT RENTALS FRANCE 

MAYFAIR Specialists. Flats/ 
houses for sole. Cali CoMenbero 
A Oo 0171 491 4101 or suit 
hltii://www.qcid<fU»erg co uk 

A POWERFUL EXAMPLE OF PURE 
MODERNIST ARCHITECTURE 

Have you retired ? 
Are you really living life to the full ? 

NORTH MILL PLACE, HALSTEAD 
A wide choice of unusually large cottages and flats, on the site of an 

18th Cenmry Grain Mill, together with the innovative conversion of 
Frost's Mill itself. 

RADLETT 
Imeirsiine 2 bedroom 
collage. 2 reccpliotis. 

kitchen, bathroom, gas 
central heating, double 

gLuin& garage, workshop. 
weU ilocked pan walled 

secluded garden. 5 minutes 
BR station. 25 minutes 

London. 
OIRO £132,000 
01923 SGG269 

NORTHWEST 

CHESHIRE 
Charaiing 1798 farmhouse set 
in 2 acres landscaped grounds 
with panoramic views. Fully 
modernised yci retaining its 
period features. 7 bedims. 4 

reception, country kitchen. Log 
■ fires. 

Tot 01829 770815 

7 
Henry & James 

BELGRAVIA 
HANS PLACE, SW1 
Spadoui three bedroom, one 

reception, one b.';Ch:eorr;, 
kitchen. 

AVAILABLE NOV 
FURNISHED /AOC ?w 

FURTHER PROPERTIES 
AVAILABLE 

PRICE RANGES 
£350 - i2,'j00 pw 

Tel : 0171 235 8861 
Fax : 0171 235 7819 

E. SUSSEX 
T7tfc Century Ant km with sett 

canMuad ana set i* its am 
beautiful grounds. Moorificwnl 

views of lotto Vaflay. Oak 
exposed timbers, mad kitchen, J 

tgerecep, 2 bcdni (with onsite], 3 
bedim/ttady. 2 citron, looadry. 
Annex - lounge, kit, dbJe bedim 

(eraurte), York stone tore, OCH. K 
mewfloM/BR. 

£375pw. TehOISBO881184. 

SANNINO 
Agenzia 

Immobiliare 

We are approved 
agents, if you are 

looking to buy 
properry in Italy 
contact us now: 

Telephone or fox 
0039 81 882 6479 

Via Nazionale, 152 
80059 Torre del 

Greco (Napoli) Italy 

PORTUGAL 

SURREY 

RICHMOND 
VILLAGE 

Cunvenwn IUl spacious penod 
Grunge. - bedrooms, modernised 

I itebeu and hath room, 
conservatory leading down to . 

shared garden. externally 
redecorated, sought after 

location, no yr lease, private sole, 
onto £147.400. 

NWS Luxury 2 dMe M, nowty 
rvfurb convention. £275 pw. 
Tet 0171 794 lOOO. 

The quintessential East Anglian country town of Halstead is located on 

the border of Suffolk and Essex and has a wide range of shops and amenities, 
as well as being served by a network of larger towns with excellent 

communication links. 

Prices from £152,500 to £175.000 

The English Courtyard Association 

Freephone 0800 454626 

or write to 8 Holland Street, London W8 4LT 

Because the best is yet to come 

English 
Courtyard 

El«9Mt 2 bod Not id small, 
favoured warden ofsatvd 

sheltered oceom hi the heart 
of Hie delightful Abbey town 

of Sherborne. 

E63L50U 

TetO1258 455673 

ALGARVE 
Unique Family Vilh. 4 mins 

In Bdiqueimc centre. 5 
bedims. 3 co-suite. Lug; pool, 
secluded united garden, every 

mod con. Cully furnished. 
Summer income CP.00P+ 
For quick sale £175.000. 

Fax 15395 61442 

PARQUC DA FLOffiSTA A1 Uk- 
neon of the uiapooi West 
AMnrvr. 18 hole Bolt ana krf- 
sun? dnrtopnwnl with nintM 
centre CnamntonshJD bawtlna 
rtnlci and louth courts Four 
KS***!1® OWJ«’ 'ram. 521-MO ymm taina tram 
£84^00 VUI« wot, took from 
£169.000 lo £600.000 . AD 
owners rnloy preferred lee off 
JJnicsjinfl 6C»°t, off green im. 
Brochure srvaUame on request. 
pJeose call 01223 316820 or 
la* 01223 322B&3 

CYPRUS 

RENTALS 

BARONS COURT 
Queen'i Oub Gd idem W14. 

J double bedroom newly 
refurbished Hu, fully 
furnished access to 

communal gardens & tennis 
courts. 5 mins Piccadilly & 

District Line. 
£325 pw 

Tel: 0171 514 2225. , 

LEPTOS 
KAMARES 
VILLAGE 

New villa. 3 bedrooms. 
Large reception. fcnio & 

Garden. CY £80,000 one. 
tor quick sale. 

Tel: 0171 8887156 (day) 
0171 3576375 

FRANCE 

BELLE PLAGNE 
The prettiest of the LnPfogtw 

villogoc. A studio floe with 
ifireet access w ritimj. 

Bcd/trttrng room, Jufdfoaefte, 
shower room/W.C, electric 
heating, off rood pariema. 

FANTASTIC OPPORTUNITY 
£19,000 

Tef:01734 814478 

ARIZONA 
GRAND CANYON . 

STATE 
Luxury rites with pools In 

beautiful nmn of 
Seotwfeie. 

Teh 01624 880860 
or Fax 02624 880893 

for brochure. 
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^ vl Afteran extraordinary summer, the Hardens can enjoy the silence of the house again now that An y Hopkins and his film crew have departed 

Shooting drama 
at Welsh house From the moment Sir 

Anthony Hopkins 
stepped out of his heli¬ 
copter in the grounds 

of Plas Nanharon on the Llyn 
Peninsula, it was obvious he 
had found the ideal location 
for August, the film in which 
he stars and makes his directo¬ 
rial debut. 

A Regency-listed house built 
in 1803 in a 600-acre estate in 
north Wales, Has Nanharon 
had escaped Victorian addi¬ 
tions and alterations because 
the agricultural depression 
that hit Wales in the 1890s had 
left little cash for such refur- 
b is hm exits, according to the 
Hardens, whose family has 
owned .the land for 600 years. 

David and Benina Harden 
were well into a comprehen¬ 
sive restoration of the house 
when they found themselves 
supporting what Mrs Harden 
calls “London’s largest chari¬ 
ty", otherwise known as 
Lloyd's. For the owners of a 
working farm and a 15-bed¬ 
room house in need of repair, 
the prospect of a film contract 
was an unexpected windfall. 

August, which is a transpo¬ 
sition into a Welsh setting of 
Chekhov's Uncle Vanya, will 
be premiered in America in 
February. 

The search for locations had 
begun months earlier with 
inquiries to the Gwynedd film 
unit, a body set up by the local 
authority, to promote media 
interest in the area. When they 
were approached, the Hard¬ 
ens held a family conference. 

• Because filming would take 
place in the school holidays. 
Mr and Mrs Harden consult¬ 
ed their children. Many, U. 
and Eddie, nine, thought it 
would be a “serious laugh". 
And it was. 

But the decision to let a film 
crew into your home should 
not be taken lightly. The 
Hardens immediately consult- 
,ed the Historic Houses Associ¬ 

ation (H HA), of which they are 
members, who advised them 
to read Film and Photography 
for Historic Houses and Car¬ 
dens, a 75-page manual of dos 
and donts. The best advice 
they received was to appoint 
an agent to represent their 
interests. 

In the event, their agent, a 
technical adviser for the H HA, 
negotiated a contract for £600 
a day for filming in the 
grounds and £1,200 for film¬ 
ing in the house. On the rare 
occasions that night work was 
involved, these figures were 
doubled. 

Mrs Harden’s most impor¬ 
tant piece of advice to others is 
that, even if the pantechnicons 
are at the gates, don't admit 
them until a contract has been 
signed. “We were still negoti¬ 
ating by fax 24 hours before 
the film crew was due." she 
says. 

Only once did she wonder if 
they had made the right 
decision, when her 18th-centu¬ 
ry furniture and pictures were 
banished to an attic to be 
replaced by lony-loads of hid¬ 
eous, heavy Victorian pieces. 
Lace curtains appeared in 
every window and the whole 
house turned brown as if it 
had been dipped in coffee. Her 

The Hardens derided it 
was imperative that 
one of them was in 
attendance at all 

times. “A day didn’t pass when 
there wasn’t a problem," Mrs 
Harden says. Sometimes the 
props department might need a 
Victorian fan or children's toy, 
and she would disappear into 
the attic and re-emerge with the 
genuine article. 

Each service involved an 
addition to the final fee. “it 

fiftANADA 

Rooms at Plas Nanhoron were adapted, to suit the script 

drawing room, for instance, 
disappeared under beige wall¬ 
paper decorated with brown 
roses. “1 actually felt sick for 
about a week," she says. 

There were compensations 
though: at the end of a day’s 
filming. Sir Anthony, an ac¬ 
complished musician, would 
relax in their drawing room 
and play the piano. 

At first the film-makers had 
been Interested only in the 
granite house and its gracious 
canopied veranda. Then, it 
emerged, they needed a walled 
garden, a park and even a 
quany — all of which the 
Hardens could provide on the 
estate. They also had 19th- 
century photographs of the 
property, which proved in¬ 
valuable to the design team. 

wmr 
Kate Burton (left), Rhian Morgan and Sir Anthony Hopkins in a scene from August The Harden family home proved an ideal location for the film 

became a game to see whai we 
could extract from the film¬ 
makers." she says. Their con¬ 
tract contained provision for 
an immediate £200 fine if 
anyone was caught smoking 
or eating in the house. Rather 
to Mr Hardens chagrin, no 
one ever transgressed the rule. 

On at least one occasion 
Mrs Harden's rural nous 
came to the film dew’s rescue. 
Such as when she saw the set 
strewn with ducks and pheas¬ 
ants following a shooting par¬ 
ly. In August? "Think again." 
she told them. It was illegal 
then, as it is now. to shoot 
these birds until September. 
And one Sunday, when the 
shops were closed, she made 
Welshcakes 12 successive 
times for repeated takes of a 
tea party scene in the garden. 

All the money they received 
from the film company was 
spent on jobs such as replac¬ 
ing roof leading, renewing the 
cast iron veranda pillars and a 
splendid refurbishment of the 

dining room. The cost of 
returning the house interior to 
its pre-filming state, which 
was carried out by local crafts¬ 
men. was negotiated in ad¬ 
vance. 

In September the crew re¬ 
moved their hanging baskets 
of geraniums. £1500 worth of 

rose bushes, the imitation ivy, 
five tonnes of gravel they had 
spread on the drive, and 
themselves, allowing the 
Harden family to return to 
normal life. 

By way of compensation for 
losing limbs from a favourite 
tree to make way for a swing. 

Mrs Harden had requested a 
“Polar Bear" rhododendron. 
She was given three. Now. 
every August when the bushes 
are in flower, the Hardens will 
remember Sir Anthony and 
the golden summer of 1994. 

Aian Road 

• Film and Photography 
for Historic Houses and 
Gardens (£15.95, or £12.95 
to members) is available try 
mail order. Write to the 
Historic Houses Association, 
2 Chester Street. London 
SW1X 7BB. or telephone 
0/71-259 5688. 

■ (‘THE MARKET'S 

3 SLACK. CRISPIN. 
H [ WHAT WE NEED 

\ IS A GOOD 

y \DIVORCE ... y 

mSt 

( ...PREFERABLY WITH A ^ f YOU'RE VERY FRIENDLY WITH 
SUBSTANTIAL COUNTRY HOUSE ypY SIDESADDLE AREN'T 

, IN GLOUCESTERSHIRE AND AT YOU. CRISPIN...? 
LEAST TWO THOUSAND ACRES... . s-- A"" -7^ 

ABSOLUTELY, SIR! ;• Vl/F ONLY. SIRl 

LADBROKE 
ROAD, wn 

An attractively 
decorated, south 
facing house with 
off-street parking 
and a secluded 

ganien. 3 bedrooms, 
dressing room, 

2 bathrooms, 2 recepa. 
conservatory/ 

b'fast roam, kitchen, 
cloakroom, 

roof terrace. 

Freehold 
£545,000 

0171-727 0705 

DORLCOTE 

ROAD, SW1S 

A delightful Victorian 

detached house on 
the 'Toastrack' 

overlooking 
Wandsworth 

Common. 5 beds, 
3 baths, recep, kit; 

conservatory, cellar, 
loft, front garden, 
south faring 28m 
(93ft) rear ganden. 

Freehold 

£445,000 

WANDSWORTH: 
0181-8713033 

l$4 

fee. 

MAID A VALE, W9 

A mid-terrace period 
house in excellent 
condition with an 

unusual sound proof 
studio on the lower 

ground floor. 
4 bedrooms, dressing 

area, 2 bathrooms, 
cloakroom. 

2 receptions, kitchen, 
balcony, cellar, 

garden. 

Freehold 
£360,000 

ST JOHN'S WOOD: 
0171-722 5556 

RIVERSIDE ONE, 
SWll 

With spectacular 
views of the River 

and Chelsea, an 
- interesting sixth floor 

flat in an exciting 

building circa 1989, 
designed and 

occupied by a world 

famous architect 

2 beds, 2 baths, 13mx 
72m(4l7,x23/>J 
recep. IdEdkrm. 

Lease to 2114 
£585,000 

BATTERSEA: , 

0171-228 0174 

JOHN D WOOD & CO. 
London and Country EstateAgents Established 1872 

'■w:...... j... *r 

SUFFOLK - Eye Price Guide: £450,000 
A well presented Georgian house on the edge of the town. 5 beds, dressing rm. 2 baths, 

power shower rm, 3 receptions, kitchen, ronservatory/b'fast rm. Staff flat, 
indoor swimming pool, pond, gardens and grounds. About 1-62 ha 14 acres). 

THOS. W M GAZE & SON 01379 641341 JOHN D WOOD & CO. 0171-493 4106 

LONDON OFFICES COUNTRY OFFICES 

BATTERSEA: 0171-228 0174 HEAD OFFICE: 0171-493 4106 

BELGRAVIA: 0171-730 9854 CIRENCESTER: 01285 642244 

CHELSEA: 0171-3521484 EAST GRIN STEAD: 01342326326 

FULHAM: 0171-731 4223 FARNHAM: 01252 737115 

KENSINGTON: 0171-727 0705 LYMINGTON: 01590 677233 

MAYFAIR: 0171-408 0055 NEWBURY: 01635 523225 

ST JOHN’S WOOD: 0171-722 5556 OXFORD 01865 311522 

WANDSWORTH: 0181-871 3033 WINCHESTER: 01962 863131 

WIMBLEDON: 0181-944 7172 HONG KONG: 00 852 2 872 5146 

26 CURZON STREET, LONDON W1Y SLD 
0171-493 4106 FAX: 0171-629 6071 

LETTINGS AND MANAGEMENT 
To let your house or Bab Central London 0171-491 4311 

North London 0171-722 3336 Wimbledon & Surrey 0181-946 9447 
South of the M4 01256 398004 North of the M4 01865 311522 

HAMPSHIRE-Beaulieu Price Guide: £395,000 
A Victorian country house set in delightful grounds with a hard tennis court and useful 

outbuildings. 5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 4 reception rooms, conservatory, kitchen. 

Range of outbuildings including garaging and former stables. Just under oil ha U acres). 

LYMINGTON: 01590 677233 

•■vv-; 

m 
m 
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OXFORDSHIRE 

Charaey Bassett 

On the edge of the 
viDage overlooking 

open countryside, an 
early 18th century 
listed bam with an 

exceptional interior. 
4 beds, 2 baths, recep 
hail. 2 receps, kit& 
b'fast rm, utility rm, 

dkrm, bull pen, 
outbuildings. About 

02 ha (05 acre). 

Price Guide: 
£325,000 

OXFORD: 
01865 311522 

Cnmdall 

With a charming 
secluded garden 

overlooking the golf 
course, an attractive 
house quietly located 

near the village centre. 
3 beds, 2 baths, 

recep/dining hall, 
3 receps, dkrm, 

SmaUbone kitchen, 
double garage, 

summerhouse/studio. 

Price Guide: 
£285,000 

FARNHAM: 
01252 737115 

WILTSHIRE 
Biddestone 

Overlooking the 
village green and 

duck pond, a 
delightful double- 
fronted house in a 
very pretty village. 

4 beds, 2 baths, 
3 receps, kitchen, 
utility rm, box rm, 
wine cellar, double 

garage, garden. 

Price Guide: 
£265,000 

CIRENCESTER: 

01285 642244 

Newtown 
Common 

A spacious period 

family house in a quiet 
location 3 mOes 
from Newbury 

(Paddington approx 

50 mins). 5 bedrooms, 
2 bathrooms, 

3 receptions, kitchen, 
boiler nn, integral 
garage, gardens. , 

Price Guide 
£275,000 

NEWBURY 
01635 523225 
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TRAVEL 
AMERICA: What’s the best thing to do when you get to Rock Springs? Leave, says PouglasKennedy^ 

Roaming in Wyoming 
MATTHEW COOK 

It was nine o'clock on a 
Wednesday night, and the 
town of Rock Springs, Wyo¬ 
ming, was shuttered. Out 

cold. Down for the count “Ain’t 
much to do here,” said the pimply 
projectionist in the local cinema, 
where I was the only member of the 
audience, and where he also dou¬ 
bled as the ticker clerk and usher. 
“Tell you true, we got a saying 
round these parts; 'Rock Springs is 
so dead they had to shoot someone 
to start a cemetery’." 

[ thought he was being a little 
harsh. After all. Rock Springs did 
have a drive-in taco restaurant 
(which was offering a $1.99 two-for- 
one special on burritos). And a 
Holiday Inn, with a lounge bar 
Featuring acts of the “Four Jades 
and a Jill" ilk. And a plastic prefab 
diner called the Village Inn, with 
bright lights, laminated menus 
(with gaudy photos of Blueberry 
Waffles a la Mode), and a collection 
of hairy waitresses. 

After four hours on the Interstate 
from Utah — a long haul through 
crimson-coloured mesa and open 

; prairie — Rock Springs was not the 
reward Pd hoped for after all that 
monotonous driving. Espedaliy as 
this nowhere town was nothing 
more than a ten-mile strip of 
suburban subdivisions and Fast- 
food restaurants. 

The manager of the Village Inn 
wore a short-sleeved polyester shirt 
and a dip-on tie: He said: “Sure 
nice fhave ya," as I entered. He 
wasn't so friendly towards the next 
customer who arrived — a dude in 
black who looked like a refugee 
from a bad Italian western. 
Stringbean thin with black jeans, a 
black Stetson and a black "kerchief 
tied loosely around his neck, he 
caused all five customers in the 
Village Inn to stare up at him as he 
slammed through the front dgor 
and slid into a booth near the cash 
till. 

Everyone’s eyes grew a little 
wider when The Dude began to 
scribble notes on the back of a 
serviette and then handed them to 
cashier. 

Oh God. I thought, he's probably 
some deranged escapee from the 
local laughing academy, with a 
0357 Magnum in his rucksack. 
And. undoubtedly, the note that the 
cashier was now passing to the 
manager contained some impossi¬ 
ble demand, such as: ‘I want to 
take this diner to Havana!" 

But instead of reaching behind 
the till for his firearm, the manager 

went over to The Dude, chatted 
briefly, read another note that he 
quickly scrawled, then handed him 
a styrofoam cup of take-away 
coffee, and escorted him out into 
the chilly night 

And when he passed my table a 
few minutes later, I asked the 
manager. “What was that all 
about?” 

“Sad story," the manager said. 
“He’s just had a tracheostomy and 
he's hitching east ’cause his mom¬ 
ma’s dying of cancer in Tulsa." 

It sounded like a oountry-and- 
westem song. And it also was a 
reminder (as if 1 needed one) that 
the best thing about Rock Springs 
was the road heading north out of 
town. 

The road was labelled Route 191. 
a two-lane blacktop that sliced its 
way up across tundra over a mile 
high. As I quickly discovered it was. 
without question, one of the great 
American backroads. as it brought 
me through an Alpine terrain of 

rugged peaks set amid a vast 
plateau of vertiginous pines and 
glassy lakes. The road was free of 
billboards, hamburger outlets, car 
dealerships, or any other detritus of 
American monoculture. And for 
more titan an hour I saw no other 
vehicle in this hushed, solitary 
landscape. 

The silence was immense. But it 
was tite sheer scale of this domain 
that held me mesmerised. This was 
the American West of myth—wide 

open spaces, epic grandeur, and 
not a caravan park in sight 

It couldn't last. And, of course, it 
didn’t — as Route 191 eventually 
brought me through the ski resort 
of Jackson Hole — very much a 
“New West” town of the “Them 
Armanis you wearin’ pardner?" 
variety. Just about every street 
comer in Jackson Hole had a 
frozen yoghurt emporium and a 
factory outlet shop trading in jeans 
from The Gap and shuts from 

Ralph Lauren. Its civic architecture 
was dandified Dodge City, there 
were ersatz saloons, and a cafe 
which offered a dozen brands of 
bagels. I loitered for an hour, and 
found myself wondering if the 
frontiersmen who established this 
community a century or so ago 
actually lived on Brie (as there were 
something like 14 varieties in 
delicatessens around town). Even¬ 
tually 1 decided that if I ever wrote a 
book about Jackson Hole, the tide 

would definitely be; How The West 
Was Gentrified. 

So I hit the road north again, and 
within five minutes of leaving 
town, I was In Grand Teton 
country. The most dramatic moun¬ 
tain range in the United States — a 
chain of craggy summits, scraping 
the sky at 13.000ft, sending a chill 
through me as I surveyed their 
glacial, forbidding silhouettes. 

I puffed the car off the road and 
walked down a little trail that led to 

□ The author was a guest of British Airways 
Holidays (01293 7Z27Z7), which offers seven day 
fly/drive deals to San Francisco from E409per 
person. His rental car was provided fay Aiama. He 
stayed at the Holiday Inns in Rock Springs. 
Wyoming (double room approximately £41 per 
night. plus 7 per cent tax) and Cody (double 
room around £32 per nigbt. plus 5 percent tax). 
Reservations: 0800 897121. 

□ You really must have a car to explore the 
vastness of Wyoming. For those who want desert 
and mesa, stidt to the southern part of the state 

The American West 

— though you will discover that, outside of the 
Clint Eastwood scenery, the towns that dot this 
Conner of the state are eminently missable. The 
high north of Wyoming, however, remains one of 
North America's great scenic spectacles — and 
Yellowstone Park is without question, the foremost 
wilderness within the contiguous 48 stales. One 
warning though — while tiie stale's high north is 
superb skiing country, be prepared for subzero 

temperatures and tricky road conditions 
during the seven kni£ months (November.to 
May) of Wyoming winter. Daring the summer, on 
the other hand, you will find yourself dodging 
half the retired population of the United 
States, all of whom apparently pile into their 
camper vans and migrate to Yellowstone. 
Fortunately the park is so huge that you can 
easily dodge than and find your own empty 100 
acres of American Eden. 

□ Douglas Kennedy's new book. In God's 
Country, is published in January (Abacus. £7-99). 

a perfect, widescreen view of the 
Tefohs in all their menacing glory. 
Not a sign .of habitation on the 
horizon. And. for around ten min¬ 
utes, I was very much alone. 

Then 1 heard a car pull up near 
mine, an evangelist screaming 
from its radio about “the wonder 
working power of the blood of the . 
Lamb", as if he were advertising a 
laundry detergent 

The radio snapped off. car doors 
opened and dosed, and footsteps 
crunched down the path. A venera¬ 
ble couple in their sixties — both in 
polyester windbreakers and rim¬ 
less glasses — joined me. 

“Howdy, brother," the woman 
said by way of a greeting. I nodded 
bade We stood in silence and 
admired the view. Finally tile man 
spoke: “Gods country, don’t you 
think?”- ' 

I so wanted to contradict him: 
But — staring out at all that 
Wyoming majesty—1 had to admit 
that he had a point 
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WHY RISK ROUGHING IT OVER THE CHANNEL? 

LE SHUTTLE CAN GET YOU THERE IN JUST 35 SMOOTH MINUTES. 

WITH 40 DEPARTURES A DAY, AND NO NEED TO BOOK, YOU 

CAN'T MISS IT. PHONE 0990 35 35 35 OR SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT. 

TICKETS CAN BE PRE-PURCHASED OR BOUGHT ON THE DAY. 

/ajro\ 

□ Exodus (0181-675 5550) is 
offering a week in Andalusia, 
Spain for New Year, in a 
converted farmhouse with a 
restaurant and pool. Decem¬ 
ber 30 to January 6 costs £550 
per person, including return 
Sights to Malaga, transfers, 
breakfast and evening meals. 

□ Christmas at the five-star 
Tumberry Hotel (01655 
331000) on the Ayrshire coast 
in Scotland costs from £122 per 
person per night including 
breakfast and dinner. Activi¬ 
ties indude gymnasium, ten¬ 
nis, riding and golf. 

□ Skibound (01273 696960) is 
offering last-minute deals on 
skiing in the French Alps. 

'Tt 

Slope off for Christmas 

Departing December 26 and 
staying in the two-star Hotel 
Aiglon in Morzine, seven 
nights costs £299 per person 
including return flights from 
Gatwick to Lyon, transfers, 
accommodation with break¬ 
fast four-course evening meal 
and wine. Ski pass (ap¬ 
proximately £80) and boot and 
ski hire not included. 

□ .The Lodge Hotel at Vail. 
Colorado (0I8I-56S 8366) is 
offering a 40 per cent discount 
on room rates for those who 
stay for four nights or more 
between January 13-31. A 
double room costs E167 per 
night induding breakfast 

□ Spend Christmas on the 
spice island of Zanzibar with 
Explore Worldwide (0L252 
319448). The 17-day escorted 
tour indudes a visit to the 
Selous Game reserve in Tan¬ 
zania followed by a flight to • 
Zanzibar for snorkling and 
sightseeing. Departing De¬ 
cember 29, the tour costs 
£1395 per person induding 
return flights from Heathrow, 
most meals and tour guides. 

PERRY 
Cleveland Peck 
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A GIFT SUBSCRIPTION TO THE WORLD’S BEST LITERARY JOURNAL. 
If you love books and fine writing, and enjoy reasoned thought and argument 

why not give yourself a gift eveiy week throughout the year. 

A subscription to The Tunes Literary Supplement will enable you to enjoy the world's 

finest writers as they review the latest works of literature; biography, politics, arts and science. 

And if you subscribe now you will save 30% off the corer price, And that really is a thought 

To order o subscription lo The Times Literary Supplement cell our credit card hotline now on. - 

01798 378 379 or sand this coupon to: TLS Subscriptions, PO Box 14, Harold Hill, Romford W43 8EQ.' 

Please enter 0 subscription for one year, saving me 30% off the cover price. 

□ UK 1 year (52 issues) £69 O UK 6 months (26 issues) £40 

Your name_ • 

Your address_ _ 

__■ __Postcode __ _ 

I enclose a cheque for £_made payable to The Times Uterory Supplement. 

Please charge £_to my Vjsa/Mostercard/Amex 

Card number Q I II I~11 I I 1-LJ 1 If) 

Expiry dale__/ __Signature._ ^ 

Money back guarantee (Full refund an ail unmailed 

issues at any time) 

This offer is open lo new wbxriben only and doses 31 January 1996. _ 

□ tlcJi t you do nai vrfah id ipdnv mad bom other coapvdvt we feat moy be of Irtontf- 499B59 • 
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TRAVEL 15 
^plus a tour through the brochurised beauty of the leisure state; and the treasures of tiny Nantucket 

Keys to Florida’s success f window on a 
^ there'is'a InrI " I rich man’s world Some people like holidays where 

there is a lor to look' ai or a 
deal do: holidays 

which stimulate ihe imellecr or 
me imaginaoon. Other people prefer 
places where they don't haw to think, 
make decisions, or judgments, about 
anything at all. If you fall into this 
second category. Honda Keys is the 
place for you. 

If you look at a map of America. 
Honda Keys is the southernmost 
straggly bit of north America, and it 
consists of several small islands which 
disappear abruptly, like ink running 
out before a sentence is completed, into 
the Atlantic Ocean above Cuba. The 
name “Keys’* comes from the Spanish 
word cayos, which means reef or islet. 

Come prepared. The state religion in 
Flonda is leisure, and it requires tol¬ 
erance and stamina of visitors from 
dingy climates and recession-hit coun¬ 
tries. as well as loud shirts and high- 
ta£tor sunscreen. Everyone says, if you 
go to Florida, “do be careful, they shoot 
die British tourists'*; and it's true, they 
do from time to rime and the danger is 
real (although the violent attacks on 
tourists have occurred almost enrirely 
in the Miami and Disney areas). But 
you are more likely to be terrorised by 
Florida's determinedly cheery attitude 
than by looking down the barrel of a 
gun. 

We didn't linger in Miami but drove 
straight to the Florida Keys. First stop 
was Chesapeake Resort on Islamo- 
rada, a large, pale pink complex 
overlooking the ocean, with everything 
you could possibly want, from gyms 
and pools to a private beach with 
adjacent Jacuzzis. And yet oddly, 
because the Chesapeake Resort is not a 
hotel but a collection of self-catering 
apartments, there was nowhere to eat 
and no social centre — which rather 
sums up the nature of the key itself. 
You could buy coffee and . snacks in 
reception but that was about it So we 
ate instead at the recommended Lazy 
Days restaurant, where I had my first 
experience of conch fritters and key 
lime pie. the two staple dishes on any 
Floridan menu. Food in Florida, like its 
pools and yachts and televisions and 
hotel beds with their unmistakeably 
romantic message.’is big and unsubtie. 
The portions are large, the flavours are 
large: Florida, they seem to imply, will 
fulfil you. 

WORLD PICTURE 

There are lots of things to do in 
Florida, all of them outdoor 
and most of them wet Of 
course, you can just lie by a 

pool or on the beach but if you want 
action, there are countless opportuni¬ 
ties to dive, fish, snorkel or sail. We 
went on a fishing trip, during which 
large and magnificent fish were caught 
and then returned to toe ocean. 
Someone even hooked a small shark. It 
was a huge success, though for the first 
time in my life I was violently seaside. 1 
watched television to recover. 

“My wife was a serial fraudster." 
exclaimed a man on a chat show. “So 
was miner shrieked a member of the 
audience. I felt worse and had a 
beachside Jacuzzi to recover from the 
television. 

En route to Key West the following 
day we visited the Dolphin Research 
Centre on Grassy Key. which raised in 
all of us some uncomfortable questions 
about a research centre that still 
teaches its animals to jump through 
hoops for the visitors. Still, it has to be 
said that the dolphins did appear to be 
enjoying themselves (even though toe 
sea lions did not). You can swim with 
the dolphins there too, but the waiting 
list is long and it costs from $90 
(around £60) for half an hour, plus toe 
initial training session. Book on your 
way down for the return trip if you 
want to do it 

A visit to Key West (“Caya Hueso” or 
Bone Island, a name derived from the 
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Key West is famous for its “conch” houses the distinctive local style of architecture ' 

custom of the warring Indian tribes 
who did not bury their dead, but left 
them in the open air) has to be the 
highlight of any trip to the area. 
Separated from the rest of the Keys by 
toe amazing Seven-Mile bridge, which 
spans two oceans, toe town itself is a 
small oasis balanced on the tip of the 
land, lb miles long and four miles 
wide. The locals claim it has “more 
character and history per square mile 
than most any other city in toe world", 
and. while that's a gross exaggeration, 
it has more personality than anywhere 
else on the Keys. During the 19th 
century it became the richest town in 
Honda. due to the salt and cigar 
industries, and the wrecking trade. It 
went bankrupt in the early 20th 
century, attracting Cuban refugees, 
and American and European artists 
and writers and people who just 
wanted to hang out It was once home- 
to Ernest Hemingway, Tennessee Wil¬ 
liams and John Audubon. 

These sorts of people are still here, 
and you can stay in their small, 
ramshackle boarding houses, in the 
focal “conch" style, if you want. Key 
West is also a notoriously gay town, 
with “clothing optional" at some all- 
male B&Bs. Sadly, we stayed at a hotel 
of great opulence but a staggering lack 
of imagination, with everything — bar 

any originality — on site, and every¬ 
body was fully dressed. 

Though there are the usual wet 
activities available — we snorkelled 
one day at the Looe Key National 
Marina and toe corals are quite 
magnificent — much the best thing to 
do in Key West is to explore the town on 
hired bicycles (from $3 to $9 a day). It's 
nice and easy to cycle, being flat, and as 
well as visiting Hemingway’s house, 
you can disappear down interesting 
little back streets where there are still 
houses and gardens of modest but 
staggering beauty, and then cycle on to 
a lazy lunch at the South Beach cafe. 

Every night during the tourist sea- 

Floridafact file 

□ The author was a guest of the 
Florida Keys and Key West Division 
of Tourism (01564 794555). 
□ She flew on American Airlines 
with American Airline Holidays. 
Flights daily from Heathrow to 
Miami from £348 return, and daily to 
Key West via Miami from £423, if 
booked 21 days in advance. 
Reservations: 0345 789789. 
□ For further information on all 
Florida Keys and Key West holidays, 
ring 01564 794555. 

son there are sunset celebrations in 
Mallory Square, where you will find 
jugglers and tight-rope walkers and 
people selling homemade brownies: 
cycling to those after a day in die heat is 
a" jqy which is hard to describe. 

If you want a laugh, go on a Casino 
Cruise. It will be one of the tackiest 
things available to you in Honda, but 
the delights of playing poker with 
friendly and seriously fat Texan men 
outweighs all that. I didn’t get seasick, 
but I did lose $35. and with it my 
dignity, especially as two of my 
companions made $400 between them. 

Key West has enormous charm and 
I’d go there again, but 1 would give toe 
rest of the Keys a miss. Perhaps the real 
problem with the Keys is that they have 
little life outside of tourism, little spirit 
of their own. They clearly had a native 
beauty once, a beauty still visible in 
places away from the expensive hotels 
and yachts, with perfect sea, sands and 
palm trees: but now even toe landscape 
looks as if it has had plastic surgery, 
had its history nipped and tucked and 
straightened out. It’s been brochurised. 
It's a bit like having a holiday on a film 
seL 

The “tropical landscaping" referred 
to in the brochure says it all. 

Mary Loudon 

Arriving via toe two- “is that it's very, very expensive at 
hour ferry trip from to live here. 1 could never he 
Hyannis Port Cape afford a boar, nor an oceanside 

Cod. my first impression of house (Marianne is editor of W 
Nantucket Island — “the un- the Nantucket Inquirer and Et 
known city in the middle of the Mirror) because we don't have Ni 
ocean” — is of newly applied that kind of money. But you as 
while paint, rows of bicycle simply can’t imagine the co 
hire shops and parked cars amount of money the summer la« 
with windows left open residents have." yo 
(“You'd have to be tapioca to The summer residents — wl 
steal a car off this island." one along with poor bed and ac 
local says. “Where are you breakfasters like us — swell 
goin* to go?"), while a sticker Nantucket's population from sa; 
on a Range Rover announces: nearly 7.000 to around 40.000. Oi 
“My wife says if 1 go fishing and the numbers are rising, thi 
one more time, she's going to Until recently, the Nantucket Ai 
leave me. God, I’m gonna miss season starred in July and ly 
her.” finished late October. Now. it I s 

Traipsing with our bags kicks off with a daffodil festi- sh 
along the pier, we gaze at rich val In April and ends at to 
men's yachts, ice-cream shops Christmas when the last flush "Y 
and swarms of day trippers, of visitors arrive to celebrate thi 
Beyond, we discover cobble- Nantucket Noel — arranged, be 
stoned Main Street with its you should not be surprised to re: 
Whaling Museum and Crab- learn, by toe assiduous Nan- eoi 
tree and Evelyn air. where tucket Island Chamber of Nt 
upmarket shops overflow with Commerce, 
yachting gear, locally made We board toe tourist trail de 
lightship baskets (more of bus and listen to Ray. the Ini 
which later) and the 
son of clothes I'd 
describe as 
Cotswoldy. More 
down to earth is 
Congdons. a splen¬ 
didly old-fashioned 
drug store complete 
with soda fountain, 
where you can buy 
anything from soda 
pop to specs. 

And. everywhere, 
are gracious, beau¬ 
tifully preserved 
buildings. Nantuck¬ 
et’s heyday was be¬ 
tween 1740 and 1840 
when it was said to 
be the most expen¬ 
sive piece of real 
estate in all of North 
America. Eight 
hundred houses 
were built during 
that period, courte¬ 
sy of the whale, for 
at that time Nan¬ 
tucket had the "larg¬ 
est whaling fleet xh 
the world. “Then 
the whaling 
stopped and so did Lighthouses line the Nantucket coast 
the money. Nan¬ 
tucket went to sleep for 100 driver, as he recalls the winter dir 
years," says the man in the when the ice froze Hyannis Qu 
drugstore. and Nantucket too. “It was a me 

At the Anchor Inn. owned salutary reminder that every ou> 
by Charles and Ann Balas, stick, every ounce of food. Ho 
each of the 11 rooms is named every piece of clothing, comes Coi 
after the whaling ships that across to us on the ferries, wa 
sailed into Nantucket harbour There is no way we could the 
during the early 1800s: James survive without them. Never Ou 
Arnold. Alice Knowles, pla 
Charles W. Morgan and so on. Clottinv there Ext 
I can’t say were ecstatic about no Lncrc wb 
Morning Star, our dark little out 
Toom at the back, although we □ American Airlines (0V81- drii 
warm to Mr Baias’s hot fruit 577 9966) offers return London- tail 
and bran breakfast muffins. Boston fly-drive packages t 
made, he assures us. by tifl March 28. from £279 per the 
himself. person plus taxes, including ole 

Expensive? Rich? Fashion- economy car hire for two the 
able? Tiny Nantucket is all of me 
these. At De Marco'S restau- between Decern- ^ 
rant on India Street, 1 meet wid 
Marianne Giffen, a 13th gen- □ Regular feny service clin 
eration Nantucketer. “I spent from Hyannisport, no need to ows 
my early years trying to get book Don’t take your car — ball 
out of this place." she confess- plenty of parking at the dock. mo: 
es, “but after college I came . . , _ _ poii 
back because 1 couldn’t live *d 
without the ocean. It’s a love- hon 
hate relationship: you hate the SSKSSSSi. perl 
jsolation. yet there’s nowhere tions 001-508 228 0072. en0 
else like it in the world. The oiy 
thing you have to understand □ Nantucket Tourist Infor- 
about Nantucket," she adds, matron Centre001-5082281700. 

“is that it's very, very expensive 
to live here. 1 could never 
afford a boar, nor an oceanside 
house (Marianne is editor of 
the Nantucket Inquirer and 
Mirror) because we don't have 
that kind of money. But you 
simply can’t imagine the 
amount of money the summer 
residents have." 

The summer residents — 
along with poor bed and 
breakfasters like us — swell 
Nantucket's population from 
nearly 7,000 to around 40.000. 
and the numbers are rising. 
Until recently, the Nantucket 
season started in July and 
finished late October. Now. it 
kicks off with a daffodil festi¬ 
val in April and ends at 
Christmas when the last flush 
of visitors arrive to celebrate 
Nantucket Noel — arranged, 
you should not be surprised to 
learn, by toe assiduous Nan¬ 
tucket Island Chamber of 
Commerce. 

We board toe tourist trail 
bus and listen to Ray, the 

’ -j: . 

when the ice froze Hyannis 
and Nantucket too. “It was a 
salutary reminder that every 
stick, every ounce of food, 
every piece of clothing, comes 
across to us on the ferries. 
There is no way we could 
survive without them. Never 

Getting there 

□ American Airlines (0181- 
577 9966) offers return London- 
Boston fly-drive packages 
tiO March 28. from £279 per 
person plus taxes, including 
economy car hire for two 
people for one week. (Rising 
to from £469 between Decem¬ 
ber 15-24). 

□ Regular ferry service 
from Hyannisport no need to 
book. Don’t take your car— 
plenty of parking at the dock. 

□ The Anchor Inn, Centre 
Street. Nantucket B&B 
from $95-$145 (E60-E90) per 
room, peak season. Reserva¬ 
tions: 001-508 228 0072. 

□ Nantucket Tourist Infor¬ 
mation Centre 001-508 2281700. 

ate so much pasta in my life," 
he says. 

According to William 
Welch, an antique dealer on 
East Street, selling traditional 
New England antiques such 
as deary ducks. Nantucket’s 
cobblestones arrived as bal¬ 
last “Mostly from England — 
you bought 75 per cent of our 
whale oD, you know." Well no, 
actually I didn't. 

“Look straight ahead," Ray 
says. “There’s the Atlantic 
Ocean. Great fishing out 
there. Bass, blue fish and. in 
August, giant tuna." Contrari- 
ly 1 look to my left and what do 
I see? A privet hedge cut in the 
shape of a whale, right down 
to the flume on top of its head. 
“You cam go anywhere on 
this island thai isn’t visually 
beautiful.” eulogises another 
resident. “We all have this 
common bond — our love of 
Nantucket" 

In addition to lyrical resi¬ 
dents. Nantucket has lyrical 
Indian names such as 

Nobadeer Beach, 
Madaket Beach. 
Siasconset Beach 
and Squam Head. 
It also boasts the 
biggest cranberry 
bog in America, 
plus more theatres 
and museums than 
one might wish to 
visit. And toe old 
traditions are fierce¬ 
ly dung on to: the 
earnest Lightship 
Basket Society 
makes, with vary¬ 
ing degrees of skill, 
toe lidded baskets 
originally dreamt 
up and perfected by 
bored crew mem¬ 
bers aboard the 
South Shoal Light¬ 
ship. “The light¬ 
ships were there ro 
warn ships off toe 
rocks," Mr Balas 
tells me. “We still 
have two of them. 
They are painted 
red and have Nan¬ 
tucket written on 

wist their sides.” 
One evening we 

dine at the lace-curtained 
Quaker Inn: another at the 
more expensive and lugubri¬ 
ously named Jared Coffin 
House, built by poor Mr 
Coffin for his bride who re¬ 
warded him by decamping to 
the bright lights of Boston. 
Our favourite stopping-off 
place, though, is the stylish 
Expresso Cafe on Main Street 
where we can sit indoors or 
out, snack or scoff ... and 
drink loads of Green Moun¬ 
tain coffee. 

The last day we're lured up 
the 93 steps to the top of toe 
Old North Congregational by 
the following sad story: “When 
men put out to sea long ago. 
many a wife walked her 
widow's walk ..." As we 
climb, we can see these “wid¬ 
ows’ walks", complete with 
balcony rails, on toe tops of 
most houses — perfect vantage 
points for wives waiting for 
toeir husbands' ships to come 
home. More than most places 
perhaps, Nantucket is canny 
enough to knew that its hist¬ 
ory is its fortune. 

Paddy Burt 

■ JUSTIN ZAMAN. the 
London medical student 
who won the Coca-Cola 
Global Refreshment Tour 
competition, sponsored 
by The Times and STA 
Travel, files his final 
report from China 

AS foreign vis¬ 
itors in an un¬ 
familiar land, 
one is inces¬ 
santly the tar¬ 
get for local 
entrepreneurs. 

Around the world, business 
is booming. People sell every¬ 
thing, and they make sure 
you know about it Amid all 
the junk, we found a gem, in 
the small town of Yangshuo, 
in the southwestern province 
of Guangxl 

At first we were instinctively 
wary of the woman who 
approached us at Lisa’s Cafe. 
But her guided tour did seem 
to encompass all that we had 
come here for. And ^entre¬ 
preneurial spirit — from her 
picturesque photos to tite ref¬ 
erences from previous back¬ 
packers — did impress us. 

Yangshuo is set in the 
most beautiful landscape in 
China. The backdrop to every 
house is a peak, more than a 
hOl but not quite a mountain. 
Made from grey karst lime¬ 
stone and thickly covered by 
emerald green vegetation, 
they form every conceivable 
shape, from .elephants to 
dragons, from a page boy to a 

mother with child- 
Cycling rapidly to keep up 

Over the hills and far away 

Chinese chess is a popular pastime among locals in the small village of Yangshuo 

with her frenetic pace, our 
■ guide soon left the main 

roads behind. In their place 
lay - uneven,1 unpredictable 
paths, with not a tourist bus 
in sight. Surrounding us on 
all sicks was farmland, grow¬ 
ing com, rice and wheat, 
spread out like a patchwork 
quilt. Where these stopped, 
the peaks rose, the border 
between field and peak 
blurred by the haze created 
by toe shimmering heaL And 
behind the nearest peak rase 
another, and another behind 
that, stnrtching as far as the 
dazzling midday sunlight 
would allow us to see. 

We stopped en route many 

times: to watch water buffalo 
bathing: to join in with the 
fanners harvesting their 
crops: and to exhaust yet 
another roll of film. And we 
were invited to our guide's 
village. Sheltered at the base 
of the peaks, our entry woke 
up the community. We greet¬ 
ed them in Mandarin, and 
they replied “hello". After 
that we communicated 
through our feces and hands. 
Our guide took us to her 
small house- Two rooms and 
a small cooking area, quite 
dark but immaculately kept; 
a pigsty In toe backyard and 
com drying on the roof. 

After bidding farewell to 

our hosts, we had one last 
sight to see — toe sunset 
Following a furious half-hour 
climb, we reached the top of 
Moon Hill. Four different 
views of toe stunning land¬ 
scape. at the four points of the 
compass, welcomed us. One 
of these was toe sun. a perfect 
crimson rirde thai dropped 
behind toe jagged limestone 
peak horizon moments after 
we had caught our breath- 

For us, China became toe 
farmers and toe villagers, toe 
fields and the beautiful sky¬ 
line. It was not toe extrava¬ 
gant hotels and restaurants, 
toe expensive souvenir shops 
and toe plethora of historical 

sights - the Tourist Office 
guides took you to. Our guide 
had known what we really 
wanted — she had represent¬ 
ed an uncut gem in a host of 
finely drilled imitations, on a 
tour as authentically Chinese 
as any tourist could ever hope 
to experience. 

WHEN WE arrived in Amer¬ 
ica just over a week later, life 
was less different than we 
had expected. The booming 
capitalism was obvious, but 
no more so than in China. 
And our guide to the Coca- 
Cola museum in Atlanta 
knew what we wanted. He 
gave a succinct, humorous 
history when others might 
have bored us with detail. 

We told him how we had 
bought Cokes in small tribal 
villages in Thailand and 
from a little boy in a dusty 
Indian desert and he ex¬ 
plained toe logistics of distri¬ 
bution with unerring 
authority. And there was 
plenty of time to refresh 
ourselves with toe bewilder¬ 
ing range of Coca-Cola pred¬ 
icts that poured from 
futuristic soda-stream ma¬ 
chines, And, like our guide in 
China, he invited us to his 
home, scribbling his address 
on the back of our museum 
ticket All this with an au¬ 
thentic American style — 
loud and over-the-top. 

From our travels around 
the globe, we learnt many 
things. One of these was a 
clidte, but it always rang true 
— it’s a small world out there. 
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GREAT VALUE 
BREAKS 

THIS WINTER 

From £45 
Per room per night 
Brc,ikfast ineluded ! 

Take off for a grear British Break ar 

unbeatable rates, with our Weekender Hus 

programme. From as little as £ 45 per room 

per night which includes a slap-up 

breakfast, up to two adults and two children 

can enjoy a well appointed room and free 

use of most available hotel leisure facilities 

at over 20 popular destinations in die UK. 

And remember, the offer is also valid at over 

130 other Holiday Inn hotels across Europe. 

Call us now, rooms are limited. 

FOR RESERVATIONS, CALL US TOLL-FREE ON 0800 897 121 AND 
ASK FOR “WEEKENDER PLUS’* OR SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT. 

Prices include buffet breakfast for up to two adults and two children a«d 12 and under sharing their parents' rornn and ant valid 
tram 15 December 1?W to 29 February VW6 Home horcb until ?1 January 1W. - plea* cheek availability of offer ar rime of 
booking). The Kith Eat Free offer applies to two children aped 12 and under dining with their parents. Baitings are subject n> 
availability of room allocated to this offer. The pnees above apply in UK hotels. Elsewhere, rates are payable in local currency and 
are iht apprownite equivalent of the t prices above. F« full rem*. and conditions, please refer »the Weekender Hus brochure. 
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TRAVEL 
BELGIUM: George Brock fondly unwraps the tastier side to one of Europe’s least regardedcountnes 

Golden age comes 
to chocolate land 

This is a hymn to an 
unlikely love: a damp, 
dowdy and downtrod¬ 
den country which is 

probably the most under- 
regarded blob on the map of 
western Europe. 

[n the success of die Bel go 
restaurants in London you can 
see Belgium's awful image 
improving a little. But such 
successes are usually swamp¬ 
ed by knocking jokes of the 
“Can you name five famous 
Belgians?" variety. 

I lived there for four and a 
half years, and I still can? 
name five famous Belgians of 
whom anyone outside the 
country might have heard. But 
who cares? Belgium will never 
summon the glamour of 
Fiance or Italy, let alone 
match their weather. But now 
is the moment to visit Belgium 
and sample hs warm com¬ 
forts. old-fashioned qualities 
and courtesy. 

Brussels is enjoying a gold¬ 
en age as a capital city, 
combining unexpected buzz 
with an absence of traffic 
jams, queues and hassle, 
which make Europe's bigger 
places so exhausting to live in. 

And swallow this, Jacques 
Chirac the Belgians are more 
serious about their food than 
the French. This is more a 
matter of attitude than of 
Michelin rosettes. Belgians 
love and consume good food 
because the pleasures of life 
are a high priority and 
because it rarely occurs to 
them to eat bad food. 

Take chocolate. Belgium in¬ 
vented the pavement chocolate 
stalL This is the country where 
a handful of city streets have 
three or four chocolate shops 
in fierce competition with each 
other which makes and ex¬ 
ports more chocolate than any 
other in the European Union; 
whose inhabitants eat an aver¬ 
age of 7.4 kilos (about 161b) of 
chocolate a year. 

To the Belgian, chocolate is 
more than a luxury food. Fora 
country which has no strong 
national identity or style, choc¬ 
olate is a symbol that it does 

something dassy supremely 
welL The chocola tiers of Brus¬ 
sels are the ambassadors of 
style to the outside'world, just 
as the haute couture houses of 
Paris represent France. In¬ 
deed, Mary, chacolatier to the 
Belgian Royal family, operates 
a single shop done out in die 
heavy velvet curtains and 
high-backed gilt chairs of a 
latter-day dress salon. 

And to wander into the 
Wittamer shop among the 
step-gabled houses of the 
Grand Sablon square at 
Christmas is to taste the 
reverence which Belgians re¬ 
serve for the true temples of 
food. Custom-designed cakes; 
ice-creams and _ 
boxes of chocolates 
are wrapped with £ *" 
love and care by 
meek, white-coated ggji 
assistants under * 
the severe gaze of are 
managers who 
pace the floor look.- spy¬ 
ing for imperfec- 
tions in the 
ziggurats of Coffee 
truffles. 

The Christmas IvAJU 
colour schemes — ,i 
usually blue and U 
gold — at the oldest _ 
of all chocolatiers, rTCl 
the Neuhaus shop 
in the Galeries de 
la Reine, help to make the 
most beautiful shop windows I 
have ever seen. The shop is a 
shrine, and the drawers and 
cupboards date bade to the 
middle of the last century: 
here, in 1912, Jean Neuhaus 
invented the praline. 

The French may have some 
of the mast renowned restau¬ 
rants in the world, but in 
French cities, the supermarket 
and te fast food is eroding 
home cooking. Belgium is 
profoundly traditional, slow to 
change and to unlearn the old 
ways. Children often don’t 
leave home until they marry, 
and are still taught to cook. 
Little Belgians grow up to be 
picky, knowledgeable con¬ 
sumers with no time for the 
Thai-style stir-fry gimmicks 

4 The 
Belgians 

are more 
serious 

about 

food than 

the 

French 9 

which litter die shelves of 
British supermarkets. 

How can I thicken the sauce 
in my stew, my wife asked the 
butcher. Put in a teaspoonful 
of drinking chocolate, he re- 

- plied without missing a beat 
fit did the trick.) 

I would walk three minutes 
to the daily market and listen 
to a glowering granny asking 
for a melon “for tomorrow". 
She meant one that would be 
perfectly ripe the next day and 
on no other. Woe betide the 
stallholder who misjudged the 
melon: grandmere will not 
shop there again. 

This discriminating taste 
has no chauvinism. Lots of 
_ food is imported; 

Marks & Spencer 
fie made some of its 

earliest continental 

[ans il}raads to ,^7 
gium, and my local 

-,nrp supermarket stotik- 
1U1 ed 19 kinds of 
-„1C shortbread made 

by Walkers of 
t Aberdeen. 

,U-L Shoppers in a 
rtian hurjy exPect to be 
ilLaJL able to rush into a 

shop on the way 
C home, announce 
, — that they have six 

Cll / people turning up 
for dinner and to 
be told what to buy. 

Expertise is respected. We 
spent a delicious evening at 
our next door neighbours' 
and. as the dinner was coming 
to an end, the chef from the 
local traiteur was briefly intro¬ 
duced to the table and given a 
round of applause. At such a 
parly, you could expect to meet 
a poissonier or fleuriste; the 
craftspeople of food, drink and 
decoration belong with the 
white collar professions. 

Attention to quality of life¬ 
style goes with close attention 
to courtesy. In the imagination 
of much of the rest of the 
world. English behaviour 

typifies starchy, repressed 
formality. Belgians do not see 
it so. My next door neighbour, 
a successful and quite unstufly 
architect remarked one day 

that he had been working on a 
project with some young Eng¬ 
lish engineers. They were fine 
to work with, he said, but a bit 
famfliar They started using 
first names far too fast 

On the other hand, 1 have 
never come across a country 
with less respect for politicians 
or an odder sense of humour. 
Voters more than once elected 
Jean-Pierre van Rossexn to 
parliament despite his being 
continually jailed for fraud 
and his keeness to tell inter¬ 
viewers that he kept his moth¬ 
er’s corpse at home in a 
freezer. And Brussels has the 
world's only underpants mu¬ 
seum. 

A few subjects are off limits 
to ridicule. It is a criminal 
offence to be grossly disre¬ 
spectful to the royal family, 
and the man who launched a 
magazine with a feature on the 
sex life of Tintin went out of 
business. 

Belgians are not particular¬ 
ly fond of the outdoors, and the 
global fashion for healthy 
exercise seems to have passed 
the country by. I quickly 
realised that the joggers f met 
round the ponds near my 
house were all foreigners. I once ended a run at the 

local bakery and stood, 
sweating and breathing 
heavily, in the queue for 

croissants. By the time I was 
served, the motherly women 
behind the counter were inca¬ 
pacitated by giggles. If L had 
appeared in a pink tutu and 
wellingtons I doubt that I 
would have caused more in¬ 
credulity. 

Belgians are not notably 
svelte. Glance into any bar at 
any hour of the day or evening 
and, through the thick cigar¬ 
ette smoke, you will see pladd, 
pear-shaped men moored be¬ 
hind glasses of Stella Artois. 

Belgians are not particular¬ 
ly unhealthy compared with 
other Europeans, so some of 
them must be eating carefully 
and taking exercise, but they 
must do it out of sight The 
government occasionally tries 
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□ In 1993. the 

At Christmas, the Wittamer shop in Brussels exudes die reverence of a true temple of food 

A*W»£**—- Jl- 
65.424 tonnes of 
chocolates- 

□ Britain is the 
biggest per capita 
consumer of 
chocolate after 
Switzerland and 
Belgium, spending £4 
billion per annum. 

□ The following 
companies offer a mail¬ 
order service 

Wittamer. 6 Place du 
Grand Sablon, 1000 
Biuxefles, (00322 512- 
3742, fox 00 322 512-5209). 
A 750g pack of 
chocolates costs 
BFrZOOO (£44), 
including postage, and 
can be ordered with 
Amex. Diners Cub. 
Eurocaid or Visa, by 
either letter or fax. 

Mary, 73 Rue Royale, 
1000 Bruxelles (00 322 
217-4500) will deliver 
I >a lb of wrapped 
chocolates for 
BFri.700 (£389, including 
postage. 
(Eurocheques only)- 

Neuhaus, 25-27 
GaHerie de la Reine, 
1000 Bruxelles (00 
322 502-5914) wfi] deliver 
750g of chocolate, or 
600g in an illustrated 
metallic box. for 
BFrl,485 (E33). Orders 
can be made by fax 
on 00 322 512 6359, 
followed up by a 
Eurocheque. . 

□ In Britain, the 
Belgian Trading 
Company imports a 
new variety of Belgian 
chocolate called 
‘Cafe-Tasse’, which is 
wrapped in craft 
paper. Write to die BTC 
at 24 Albert Square, 
London SW8 IDA (Q171- 
820 3555; no visitors). 
□ Eurostar (0345 
881881) to Brussels costs 
from £69. 

to issue advice on diet but stirs 
up only polite indifference. 

Government looms small in 
Belgian life. Belgians have 
become accustomed over the 
centuries to a variety of rulers 
who had limited influenoe on 
ordinary human life: Burgun¬ 
dian dukes. Spanish kings and 
Belgian politicians only for the 
last century and a half. As you 
gaze at the half-hidden trea¬ 
sures of Flemish paintings in 
dark comers of cathedrals or 
the evocative Antwerp muse¬ 
um housed in one of Europe's 
oldest printshops, you can feel 
that, while present-day Bel¬ 
gium is self-effacing, its past 
was noisy and flamboyant 

The redbrick merchants' 
houses of Bruges were once as 
glittering and opulent to 
people from the flatlands of 
East Flanders as the skyscrap¬ 
ers of Manhattan are to us 
now. Trampled twice by war 
in the 20th century. Belgians 
preserve their heritage in their 
cuisine. The national menu 
was moulded by the Burgun¬ 
dian empire: standard fare if 
oddly similar around Dijon. 

The Burgundian inheri¬ 
tance is pleasure in preparing 
and serving food. Our favour¬ 
ite restaurant in Brussels was 
called the Brasserie Georges, 
ft is huge, frantically busy and 
won a place in my heart the 

night we took a fastidious 
Belgian friend there to dinner 
and he ordered creme brulie. 
He tried it and instantly 
summoned the waitress: it was 
(I forget which) either too hot 
or too cold. The waitress 
promptly told him why he was 
wrong about the ideal tem¬ 
perature, explained the prob¬ 
lems of cooking the dish and, 
after several minutes, re¬ 
turned with a second pudding 
cooked to his specifications in 
order to prove her point This 
is a random quality test which 
I fear many British restau¬ 
rants wouldn't pass. 
• The author is European 
Editor of The Times. 

m 
Wittamer chocolatier m 

□ Cox and Kings (OJ7I-S73 5000) is 
offering a round trip on the Andaius 
Express from Seville via Jerez. Departing 
April 6 and taking in Cordoba, Granada, 
Rond a and Mar be) la, the seven-day tour 
costs from £1,299 per person based on 
five-nights twin-share cabin accommoda¬ 
tion aboard the Andalus, plus one night 
twin-share accommodation at the five- 
star Hotel Tryp Colon, includes transfers 
and return flights from Heathrow. 

□ Magic Of The Orient (01293 537700) is 
organising seven-day “Return to Changi" 
tours to Singapore for ex-service person¬ 
nel, departing February 14. Prices start at 
£698 based on two sharing, and indude 
return scheduled flights from Heathrow, 
transfers and room-only hotel accommo¬ 
dation. 

□ The Imaginative Traveller (0131-7*42 
8612} has a 12-day safari in Botswana for 
£885 per person. The trip starts in Maun, 
explores the Okavango Delta by canoe, 
and then goes on to the Moremi game 
reserve, Chobe and Zimbabwe. The price 
includes ten nights' camping with all 
mea/s, transport, one night's hotel accom¬ 
modation at a three-star hotel at Victoria 
Falls, excursions and game park fees. 
Departs January 21. 

Granada: on the Andalus Express route 

□ Brampton Travel (0181-549 3334} is 
offering a ten-day opera tour of Naples. 
Departing May 30 from Gatwick with for 
three nights (breakfast only] at a four-star 
hotel, the trip indudes a performance of 
Verdi's Traviata at the San Carlo Opera 
House and seven nights half board at the 
Hotel Luna Convento, a converted mon¬ 
astery. Price £1.350 per person including 
return flights. 

□ Steppes East (01285 810267) has a 15- 
day natural history tour of Morocco. 
Departing January 27 to Marrakech, the 

guided.tour takes in Essaouira, Agadir, 
Zagora on the edge of the Sahara and the 
Tiz-n-Tichka pass in the Atlas Mountains. 
Costing from £1,570 per person, the trip 
indudes return flights from Heathrow, 
transfers, transport and meals. 

□ Self-catering breaks on the Brit¬ 
tany /Normandy border are on offer from 
Euro Villages (01606 734400). Staying in a 
watermill and bam conversion, the price 
of £295 for a seven-night stay (sleeping 
four to seven) indudes a return 
Dover/Calais crossing. Offer runs from 
March 31-May 25, only if booked before 
the end of January. - . 

□ Getaway Vacations (0181-313 0550) is 
offering a 14-day tour of Mississippi, 
starting and ending in Memphis, Tennes¬ 
see. The tour takes in Tunica on Highway 
61, Clarksdale and the Delta Blues 
Museum, Greenville and Natchez, [t 
indudes three nights on the Gulf Coast's 
Mississippi Beach at a three-star Holiday 
Inn. Prices start from E747 per person 
(based on two sharing) include return 
flights from Heathrow, accommodation 
and car hire. The offer runs from January 
1 to March 28. • ^ 

Perry Clevelano-Peck 
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DESTINATION VICTORIA FALLS 
From Lake Kariba to Victoria Falls -10 days from£655.00 

liere Is a wonderful opportunity at a moderate 
tariff tovisitone of the natural wonders of the world 
-the Victoria Falls and the man-nude wonder of Lake 
Kariba with its abundance of wildlife and dramatic 

African landscapes. The journey commences with a 
direct flight from London Gatwick to Lusaka whe re 
we make (he one and a half hour journey to Lake 
Kariba. Here we can relax on the shorts uf the lake 

at the 4-star Lakeview Hotel ideally suited for ex¬ 

ploring the nearby game parks, a lake cruise, the 
Kariha dam. Bumi Hills, or indeed a visit to Harare, 
the lovely capital of Zimbabwe. 

From Kariba travel by road to Livingstone/Victoria 

Fat Is and Uw 4-star The Smoke thatThunders' hotel 
- being not only an I nter-Contincn tal establ ishment 
but also the closest hotel to the Falls themselves. 
Using the hotel as our base it is easy to visit the game 
reserves at Hwangeand Chobe. 

ITINERARY 
Day 1 Depart London Gatwick in the evening to 
Lusaka. Day 2 Arrive Lusaka and transfer t« Lake 
Kariba. Days 3 & 4 The Lakeview Hotel. Day 5 _u. 
Transfer byroad to Livingston(Wictoria Falls, Days EXCURSION OPTIONS 
6,7 & 8 The Smoke that Thunders I lolel. Day 9 Please ask for further details about optional 
Transfer by road to Lusakaand depart by air. Day 10 excursions to Harare, a Lake Kariba Cruise. 

Arrive LoridonGatwick. South ivuangwa Valley, Bumi Hills. Hwange 

DEPARTURE DATES <£ PRICES 

. 1,9^Iil^perpeisor,i,lahrin 
' 1c2$;3?fffi5'Feb 13,20,27£660 

a o^c * APr2’£6M 
Apr9.16,23,30£670-May7,14 21 
Jun4.1U8.25«75-W9JafflaMM 

Aug6,13,20,27£675-Sep 3,10,17P^£f^ 
. Octl.8.15.22.29£675 

Single rwm supplemental 

0171-6161000 

VOYAGESjUlfSVERNE 
* I Dorset Sq>jare, London NW16OG 
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__TRAVEL_17 
SKIING ON A BUDGET: An ‘undiscovered’ resort in Bulgaria, and the lure of a French town that’s short of snow 

Tiny Bansko 
heads for 

the big time One of Bulgaria’s 
most beautiful and 
unspoilt mountain 
towns, Bansko. in 

the south west, has become the 
latest addition to the Euro ski 
map. For the first time, it is 
possible to see this previously 
fairly inaccessible comer of 
the country at package prices. 

The time to visit is now, 
before its popularity attracts 
the developers who could turn 
it into another sprawling 
Pamporovo or Borovets. The 
ski season stretches inro April, 
when edelweiss and other wild 
flowers begin to appear on the 
lower slopes. 

Because the mountains are 
as unspoilt as the town, the 
skiing facilities are limited. 
But there are no crowds either, 
and a lot to explore in the area 
when you are not skiing. 

You won't hear anyone talk¬ 
ing about Bansko. and rarely 
read about it. Hardly anyone 
has been there yet. I was in a 
group of only four for the two- 
and-a-half-hour minibus ride 
from Sofia airport last season. 

The sense of adventure 
turned eerie as the forest roads 
grew more and more deserted. 
This area, in a volatile position 
between Macedonia and 
Greece, has a feisty nationalist 
reputation. 

When we arrived at 9pm. 
Bansko felt less like a ski 
resort than a medieval film set 
We clattered down dimly lit 
cobbled lanes, past dour but 
majestic Ottoman houses of 
the old town, towards our 
hotel, the Serna, which was no 
bigger than a large house: 
warm and woody, with a 
sauna and bar/restaurant. 

The Serna is pan of a small 
proliferation of hotels and 
restaurants rhar expect a tour¬ 
ist boom that hasn't happened 
yet. Bansko still feels like a 
pretty backwater, and attracts 
a lor of slightly patronising 
Sofia sophisticaies who week¬ 
end here in their furs to enjoy 
“the simple folk" with their 
horse-drawn carts and rustic 
cooking. 

Bansko's skiing potential 
rests on the shoulders of 
Bulgaria's second highesr 
peak. Mount Vihren, a pictur¬ 
esque hall-hour free bus ride 
from the town .The Vihren ski 
centre feels more 1950s Ver¬ 
mont than Val d’lsfcre. White 
Christmas was actually play¬ 
ing in one of the wooden 
restaurants on the first morn¬ 
ing as 1 squandered the equiv¬ 
alent of 40p on a double 
brandy in hot tea to focus my 
mind on the day ahead. 

Vihren sits on the nothem 

edge of the Pirin mountains, 
giving chairlifr skiers a spec¬ 
tacular view over Bansko and 
the Rila mountains further 
north. 

The two longest runs come 
down left and right of the lift. 
The more difficult and 
mogutled right-arm run is the 
most popular, which means 
you often find yourself on rhe 
other one blissfully alone for 
2^km of fresh morning snow. 

A traverse from the top of 
the chairlift leads to the other 
runs, which are served by a 
button lift beside a little res¬ 
taurant rhars basic but dra¬ 
matically placed above a 
meandering valley that some¬ 
times turns into a vast, foam¬ 
ing sea of doud. This is where most off- 

piste experiences 
start. Emil, our guide, 
led me deftly down 

through six kilometres of glis¬ 
tening fir trees in a landscape 
that the high Alps cant com¬ 
pete with. 

Another way to extend the 
resort's limited formal runs is 
to get a ski-skooter to tow you 
up an adjoining mountain: a 
half-day excursion costs £10. 
You can even parascend for 
about E30. 

Bansko’s medieval night¬ 
time peace disguises a warren 
of boisterous Balkan dives 
where you can eat. drink, 
dance, or watch a ldtschy 
cabaret at absurdly low prices. 

Our most expensive meal, in 
tiie elegant Sharkova Hashta 
restaurant set in one of the 
finest old-town houses, cost £4 
each. The cheapest, at the 
Pizzeria Alex, cost about SOp, 
with beer, for two. 

Most of the restaurants 
serve traditional mountain 
stews, slabs of meat salads 
and freshwater fish. The wine 
is excellent particularly one 
called Evdnogracko. a Blade 
Sea wine that used to be 
bought up by a government 
6Iite who thought it- was too 
good to waste on the people. 

The time to explore is when 
the skiing queues build up at 
weekends. On Sundays, a 
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Bansko, with its uncrowded runs, has so far escaped the attention of the Bulgarian developers and is more like a film set than a ski resort 

caravan of traders from all 
points east descends on the 
town, creating a huge, tatty 
market full of all the different 
languages, religions and cos¬ 
tumes that make up this rich 
and varied comer of the 
Balkans. 

Local Pomaks (Slavs who 
converted to Islam under the 
Turks} sell hand-embroidered 
shawls, while an Orthodox 
choir chants its way through a 
service in the church nearby. 

Around the comer is the 
icon museum, devoted to the 
famous 19th-century Bansko 
school. Deeper in the old town 
are two well-preserved muse¬ 
um houses. 

The best way to get out of 
town and see the country is to 
hire a minibus and driver. A 
long day and 200 miles cost us 
£40 — shared between four. 

Bulgaria's best-known mon¬ 
astery. the Rila. is north of 
Bansko. Bur we derided to go 
south towards Greece, and the 
Rohzen monastery: a high-on- 
a-hill nest of ancient wood¬ 
framed buildings hugging a- 
dark church drenched in ec¬ 
centric iconography. Over the 
hill, the historic town of of 
Melnik, is the home of the 
country’s finest red wine. Fur¬ 
ther south, on the border, is 
Perrich. historically associated 
with nationalist terrorism 

which once earned it the title 
“murder capital of Bulgaria”. 
Now it is just famous for 
Vanga: a blind old woman and 
oracle, who even the Prime 
Minister once asked for pro¬ 
phetic advice. 

She lives outside town in the 
shade of an extinct volcano, 
where thermal steam rises 
mysteriously from the soil. A 
dutch of hollow-eyed hopefuls 
had been waiting all day for 
an audience. 

We didn't get one. But her 
doorman assured us: “Don’t 
worry about Bulgaria. Vanga 
has said there will be peace." 
Our driver, however, said that 
a Sofia businessman recently 

Boom for the ski town with no pistes 
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# From Stilegs. by Tessa Coker, available from the Ski Club of Great 
Britain. 118 Eaton Square. London SWIW 9AF. EZ50 including p&p. The 
Times cannot be held responsible far any injuries resulting from or 
sustained while carrying out the exercises and movements described. 

In preOlympian times. Brides-les- 
Bains was not a skier's town. It has no 
pistes, rt is too low for regular snow 

and it had no lifts. Then came die “money- 
to-bum" Albertville Winter Olympics 
and, -with it. the 25-minute gondola link 
into Mfaibel in the heart of the Trois 
Values ski area. 

Post Albertville, the sleepy spa with its 
one-room casino and thermal treatment 
rooms suggesting unspeakable invasions 
of the human body, is a potential winner 
for those who want to ski the super 
beltways of the Tarentaise from an 
authentically French base camp. 

For the local shopkeepers, this money- 
spinner requires some minor adjustments 
to tourist practice. In winter, a ski rental 
shop dominates the main street but. come 
the first swallow, the racks of scratched 
Salomons are replaced by shelves of 
Gucri-lookaJike handbags for area's lake- 
and-raountain summer coach trade. 

Ask the local ski technician who chooses 
to go to Brides-tes-Bains in winter and he 
replies: “Those looking for a cheap 
holiday."This is borne out by streets that 
come alive after dark to sounds of 
merriment from Britons travelling with 
tour operators whose motto is “Good 
value at rock bottom prices”. 

The leader of the operators' pack is Top 
Deck, a thrusting company, based in west 
London, that started on the overland 

coach trail to Kathmandu and later 
pioneered snowboarding holidays in An¬ 
dorra. With characteristic opportunism, it 
noticed that the six-day Espace 
Olympique Savoie lift pass, which allows 
people staying in one Tarentaise resort to 
ski for a day in two of the others, was 
useless to those who had no transport. So 
why not, the company thought, take 
advantage of this concession by providing 
a coach to drive clients from Brides to 
Courchevel, Mgribel. Val Thorens. La 
Plagne and Val d’lafre/Trgnes on a daily 
basis? Only on the sixth day are clients 
expected to travel on the Brides-Meribel 
gondola link. 

The man behind the “High Five Ski 
Safari" programme is Ed Wood, a New 
Zealander who skis a lot better than many 
of his French counterparts. He is also the 
workhorse, doubling as guide and coach 
driver. With the help of his girlfriend, 
Andrea, he provides a climate of ceaseless 
bonhomie. 

The logistics of the holiday are formida¬ 
ble. with deadline departures Brides 
between eight and nine each morning, 
and draconian warnings to clients that 
stragglers will be left behind. 

On arrival in the day’s resort, Mr Wood 
takes off his busman's overalls and dons 
his Top Deck jacket to lead anyone who 
wants to join him round the slopes. By the 
time the lifts close. Andrea has a vai of 

gluhwein bubbling on the coach cooker to 
fuel the journey back to Brides. 

For added thrills, the day in La Plagne 
ends with an optional descent of the 
Olympic bobsleigh track in a four-man 
foam cocoon that hurtles through the 
chicanes with a high thrill factor and 
encouraging stability (2000 descents in 
1994 without accident). 

Those prepared to face a greater 
sensation (at three times the cost) can ride 
in the middle section of a bob-taxi, an 
unpadded competition model with a 
professional driver and brakeman — and 
serious risk of whiplash for those who 
dare to peer over the rim. 

Minty Clinch 
• The author was a guest of Top Deck Ski 
(0171-3704555,fax017I-3736201). Its *High 
Five Ski Safari’' holiday costsjrom £379 a 
week, including return flights (Gatwick- 
Geneval, seven nights half-board, ski 
guiding and transport The Espace 
Olympique Savoie lift pass costs FrU335 
(about £145) for six days. 
• Other operators include: Snowcoach 
Club Cantabrica (0)72786607. fax 0172? 
843766): ten-day coach holidays (Friday 
departures) in Brides-les-Bainsfrom £263. 
Crystal Holidays (OIS1-3995144): seven- 
night self-catering holidays in Brides-lesSains 
from £209 (four sharing) or £239 (two 
sharing): with half-board at the twostar Hotel 
Savoy, from E389- 

offered him arms and money 
to establish a separatist cell in 
the town. 

Back in Bansko, our guide 
was unimpressed. “The only 
fight going on here," he4said. 
“is between the Ministry of 
Tourism, which wants to build 
another ski lift, and the Minis¬ 
try of Conservation, which 
won’t cut down the trees to let 
them do it." 

While this sort of- impasse 
continues, Bansko’s slow dev¬ 
elopment will protect it as one 
of the most beautiful and 
interesting small resorts in 
Europe. 

Simon Miles 

Answers from Page 21 

HEROLA 

(b) A small, rare antelope. 
Damaliscus hunteri. native to 
Kenya and Somalia, and more 
frequently called Hunter’s 
hartebeest. The Galla name 
for the pretty little sprinter. 
“Then follows the curious 
Hunter’s hartebeest or herola, 
having horns which somehow 
suggest a connecting link with 
the fleet and supremely grace¬ 
ful impala.” 

KAPPA 

(q) The tenth letter of the Greek 
alphabet, equivalent to the 
Roman K_ “After the invention 
of the Kappa, the simple 
Gamma seems to have fallen 
into disuse in some dialects. 
The harshest and most em- 
phatical palatial consonant is 
the Kappa." 

LIVE YE RE 

(a) A permanent resident. 
Newfoundland slang, from 
the phrase live here. Fbik 
etymology claims grandly that 
it comes from Old French 
livree. cf. livery, referring to a 
manorial worker in English 
villages having certain heredi 

Getting there 

□ Balkan Holidays UK 
(0171-499 8615) will arrange 
tailor-made packages to 
Bansko from around £300 for 
seven nights, including 
B&B and flights. 

□ Balkan Airlines (0171- 
6311840) flies from London 
Heathrow direct to Sofia 
daily (except Tues and Thtirs). 
from £232 return. From 
Sofia, a minibus takes about 
lh hours to reach Bansco. 

□ Balkan tourist office in 
Bansko (English spoken): 00 
359 7443 5032 fox 5030. 

tary rights to a cottage and a 
small piece of land, thus being 
regarded as a permanent resi¬ 
dent. “The permanent inhabit¬ 
ants of the Labrador coast the 
lrveyers. are about three thou¬ 
sand in number.” 

JHULA 

(cl A simple suspension bridge 
used in the Himalayas, from 
the Hindi jhiila a swing, 
swing-rope. A S. H. Moun¬ 
tain, Memoirs and Letters, 
1830: "Our chief object in 
descending to the Sutlej was ro 
swing on a Joolah bridge." 

NEVER 
BORED 

rA'r#7.AV|,Ryn.-r 
All the top snowboard 
resorts in one jgj 
dedicated brochure. 4® 
‘Get on board1 (Sfi 
with Britain* w 
number one Ml 
ski company. M 
fa- jour W££ brot*H»T pWnc <S 

01235,824324 v 
of sec Mfr 40T4 zrond neM 

SKI CALIFORNIA 
The coolest skiing holidays aroLind. 

Lake Tahoe 
Including:- 

Squaw Valley, Alpine Meadows, Heavenly, Northstar 

7 Nights 10 Nights 14 Nights 

January “ £369 £399 £469 
February £399_£429_£559 

Accommodation and car hire* included.___■ 

From 
£369 

Mammoth 
Mountain 

50 | childrens 
Rediscount 

AR INCLUDED 

January 

February 

7 Nights 

£399 
£429 

10 Nights 

£439 
£469 

14 Nights 

£509 
£559 

Accommodation and car hire* included. im 
lABTAl 
V2043 

Virgin Atlantic flies non-stop to 
San Francisco and Los Angeles 

Hurrv to your local ABTA Travel Ayent 
or call 01293 61 71 81 

Prices quoted are per person based on 2 adults sharing. *Car hire does no! include collision damage waiver or local taxes which are extra. Children's discounts apply to under 12 year olds sharing with 2 adults. 
^ Offer subject to availability & applies to new booking only. Virgin Holidays reserve the right to withdraw this offer without notice. ___ 
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WEEKEND SATURDAY DECEMBER 16 1995 

TRAVEL 
. TO advertise CALL 

0171481 1989 (TRADE) 

0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 

CHECK-IN 

SYDNEY 
PERTH 
AUCKLAND 
BANGKOK 
HONGKONG 
SINGAPORE 
BALI 
SAIGON 
TOKYO 
DELHI 

current best buys on the world's finest airlines 
cue N) team one sar rcWrn ooaniy retail 

tain .bum horn 

£339 £583 NEW YORK £99 £193 JOHANNESBURG ’ £251 £418 
£325 £575 BOSTON £129 £189 HARARE £297 £495 
£352 £638 FUJRJOA £159 £220 . NAIROBI £223 £299 
£209 £407 ms ANGELES £195 £271 CAIRO £142 £237 
£277 £453 SAN FRANCISCO £195 £271 DUBAI £194 E275 
£226 £451 TORONTO £125 £225 RIO £295 £495 
£317 £545 VANCOUVER £255 £326 PARIS £69' £69 
£297 £815 CARIBBEAN £328 £328 AMSTERDAM £69 £69 
£315 £594 MEX1C0CITY £244 £352 GENEVA £119 £119 
£226 £374 KATHMANDU £265 £473 AROUND THE WORLD £688 

plus discounted quality accommodation per room per nighlfrom 

AUSTRALIA £33 • USA £31 • AFRICA £41 • PACIFIC £39 ■ ASIA £31 

USA CAR HIRE FROM £13 PER DAY • CALL NOW FOR OUR NEW NORTH AMERICA DIRECTORY 

Mon - Sat 9-6pm • Thurs until 7pm * Sun 10-6pm * Mon - Fri from 2 Jan 9-7pm 

TRAIL ERS >4- 
THE 7 8 A V f L EXPERTS 

Travel gift vouchers available now! 
The ideal Christmas gift 

London - Singapore - Perth - Cairns surface to Sydney - 
Johannesburg - London £677 (British Airways & Qantas) 

For the real IowiJowh on worWwMe 
travel, Ttaiffindera is your one stop 

travel shop. 
TVailfindas offers more tow cost 
flights to more destinations than 
anyone. Experts tn airfares since 
1970, we can tanvHnake yanr 

- itinerary with up to 65% (Sscsnat on 
hotels and car hire woridvride. 

42-50 Earls Court Road • LflNWHi W8 6FT 
Long Haul Rights: 0171 -9383366 

Transatlantic 8 European: 0171-937 5400 

194 Kensington High Street - WJPS!L?8 7RG 
Long Haul Rights: 

Transatlantic 8 European:^0171^8m 
First & Business Class: 6171-938 3444 

22-24 The Priory Queensway • BjRMlNGfWM B4 6BS 
-Wbrldwtde Flights: 0121-235 1234 _ 

48 Com Street • BRISTOL K11HJ 
Worldwide Rights: 0117-929 9000 

FOR YOUR FREE COPY OF THE 
TRAiLFIfiDER MAGAZINE 

CALL 0171 -936 3366 ANYTIME 

- 254-284 Sauchietall Street • GUKGflW 62 3EH 
- Worldwide Rights: 0141-353 2224 

58Deansgaie • MANCHESTERM32FF 
. :. -Wbrldwide Flights: 0161^9 

... people think the world of us 

NEW ZEALAND 

- THE WIDEST CHOICE OF HOLIDAYS & FLIGHTS - 

CAMPERVANS SYDNEY 

£55 9 

AUCKLAND 

£669 

4b/ iiasgss. 
4P & air neat zcaLann^ 1 ■ 

94 Fulham Palace Road, London W6 9PL 
RESERVATIONS - INFORM AJj^l OjJ 

CAMPERVANS 
FROM 

£26 

CAR RENTAL 
FROM 

£18 

HOTEL ROOMS 
FROM 

£32 
PER NIGHT 

PER PERSON 

Return flights 
TORONTO ....from £195 
VANCOUVER.. from £289 

MONTREAL.. 
CALGARY.... 
ST JOHNS... 

.from£269 
■ from £269 
■ from £299 

Return flights 
LOS ANGELES.from £305 
JO’BURG^... from £459 

SINGAPORE.. 
TOKYO_ 
NEWYORK^ 

-.from £499 
..from £565 
-from £199 

NZTIS 
PETITS PRIX 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

Once Upon 
a Tune 

in the City 
of Gold 
pEssorr 
PHILLIPS 

For a free copy of 

ttus fascinating and 

colourful essay on 

Prague together 

with a copy of our 

City Selection 

brochure, please 

write or phone 

TIME OFF 
Freepost, 
London 

SW1X7YY 
0171-2358070 

CHECK-IN 

ijmr 

LISBON £114 

MUNICH £130 

MADRID £159 

BARCELONA £169 

VIENNA £189 

AU farm listed are return from London, subject to availability and differing booking and 

travel periods. Passenger taxes apply. Far full details of conditions and our Petits Prrx to 

other worldwide destinations call Air France on 0181742 6800 or contact your Travel Agent 

•ifliWymr* 

SsniGE THE W* RLD 
—*-WoddwMa Return Flights - 

SYDNEY_non 1509 NEW YORK— from £1H5 
perm_esm uos angres—am 
AUCKLAND-£620 TORONTO-019 
BAM OK OK-QSO NABOB-£299 
SINGAPORE-£438 HARARE-IAI8 

HONGKONG-1450 CARO-£210 

- R« 
London - LA - Hawal 

Wolinglon - OinsKh 
Auckland - ftp - Co 

1-3 Ferdina 
Fu Bin SH 0) 

nd (h« World-- 
l-Tonga/W.SMM-Audbml - 
urdi ■ MrEbouroa surface Sydney 
ok blonds - Tahiti - London £674 

nd Street. London NW1 8ES 
IOO (■uAulnOb'dorltWDrkLcudl 

| 017- 1 911 0900 j 

1:7^71: YV 

£01420-88724 

17 DAYS ANNUAL 

EUROPE INSURANCE 
FROM FROM 

£14.50 £35.00 
FLEXIBLE COVER & PRICES 
ro SUIT EVERY TRAVELLER 

AND EVERY TRIP. 

>4 CUII 
■*jMREC 

USA 8 Canada; ffJ77 916 0990 
1st & Business: 0171911 0800 

FROM 

Insurance j[ © 4IR TRAm International 

RETURN 
^/»THE LOWEST NEW YEAR 

1 FARES TO AUCKLAND 

FROM LONDON GATWICK 
9 January £439return 16.23 January £599 return 

FROM MANCHESTER 
2 January £499 return 30 January £599 return 

Stay for np to 8 weeks. Flights with Britannia Airways. 

AUSTRAVEIM 
59 Conduit Street London W1. 

ATHENS 124 JCSURQ ‘V3 
BARCELONA 129 MADRID 129 
BUDAPEST ISO MALAGA 89 
CAIRO ?5S WLAN 11B 
CANARIES 109 MOROCCO l IS 
COPENHAGEN 13* NICE 139 
FARO 09 PRAGUE 1*4 

_ FRANKFURT W TEL-AV1V 179 
Jg RtNCHAC 120 VIENNA 147 

STOfflUL 1» ZURICH 122 

“W8EM Cue (ULAi CCS 

"WMBP' 
******* 

91712094860 
★ * ABTA6560 * * 

! JUCMffi tfli RUB 
mir » arm 

VICEHOY AIK 
INTERNATIONAL 

91476 74111 
abu ram! 

Koucuors «m 
keieatmtfmAqMr 

«*"*«*(* nr 1ST 
a(i2MnM 97 147 
iHshiianara ne at 

COSTCUTTERS mi IIMUtKA boh | 
lu Europe- v*.a a moil imiiiu- | 
lion^. thplCMHl Tr.ii.r-I Sctn irr-. ! 
IJd. 01*17.50 .7351 AHT-\ i 
?S7Qa IATWATOI 1 555 I 

-fmsm~Ml9713777- 
Sydney £5*9 Kuala LumpurH» Dubai £259 

^Banghah £399 Banjul 040 JoDutg £485 

-Msms-nmmm- 

New York £199 Boston £2S6 5. Francisco £320 
Honda . £23* Los Angeles £320 Taranto £254 

-aaw— ow9 m m- 

Amsterdam £ 72 Venice £125 Funchal £ 79 
.Geneva £139 Cologne £80 Lisbon 028 

9*027972*84 
■UiWHIIIIMWWMW1 

Mb as (tkAi rua 
ita»y»t tm hu«i ns 
□natal ESS u*£r rn 
Q*b tm Bo noa 
gld[W EDS Me eb 
H? JS t««s rtn 
8“ Q» TtaMr £1« 

«*ww*TBsaaanwE 

YACAZRW TRAVEL 
RQSFK. 
MED 39 TALMA 91 
WU04 a GkEBX 99 
AUOWIE » MttM 89 
TEHEKEE T9 TURKEY 119 
USMWS19 Bua vs 
UKZAROIE T9 CYTKOS 119 
AIWatendcmrirMinr. r id. 
tariui/Vnimi Aki»htatJkkgWT 

080037185 fjfflT 

FLIGHT BOOKERS 
FRANCE 

OfnCULLV APTONTBD jfllitalia travelling freestyle 
AMERICAS & EUROPE 

0171 757 2000 

WORLDWIDE 

0171 757 2444 

AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND 

0171 757 2468 

FIRST & BUSINESS CLASS 

0171 757 2500 

ALSO AT GATWICK AIRPORT 

01293 568 300 

Ffigbtbookers offer WORLDWIDE AMERICAS 

great ,on Sydney fr£499 New York fr£189 
Caims . £625 Los Angeles £285 

the Wortds leading N. Zealand £625 San Francisco £285 
rjVy-* YS7 2468 alfliu®*. Singapore £449 Orlando £260 

rr$t & BUSINESS CLASS Substan«al sarir^s oHi Bangkok £449 Boston £235 

9171 757 2500 Hong Konfi£4aL Chicago £270 

^oat^twckaiw-ort .custofl^Sde wSSS fflf 
91293 568 300 Manila £489 Atlanta £239 

Open 7 Days 7am-iopm Booking with Highttookers Vietnam £515 Seattle £295 

' IMMUNISATION CENTRE means booking the besL j0*burg £429 Honolulu. £445- 

9171637 9899 177/178 Tottenham Court Cape Town £500 Toronto £239 

_ on rnanem Road London W1P OLX Harare £485 Vancouver £305 

«nooeoe ATOL 3562 IMA Dubai £285 Mexico City £355 
EUROPE 

_ Paris £69 
If Frankfurt £105 
i Amsterdam £79 

Rome £119 
FOR YOUR FREE COPY OF OF OUR AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEALAND & USA BROCHURE CAU.0171757 2206 

AH tom jm nun MUM. nepci u I'llutOni'. mow on ngm ntammn * <mri nifci4» 

Manila 

open 7 Days 7am-l0pm Booking witii Hitfttoootero Vietnam 

IMMUNISATION CENTRE 

0171 637 9899 
On Efts nets' 

ntliK#n«Ot8nt)oohm4)uA^niertm 

£489 Atlanta 

£539 Seattle 

£429 Honolulu. means booking the best. j0.burg £429 Honolulu. 

177/178 Tottenham Court Cape Town £500 Toronto 

Road London W1P OLX Harare £485 Vancouver 

ABM Dome ATOL 2562 IAEA Dubai £285 Mexico City 

■Lnairobi 

Wfr£299rtnV ■T I Pfic 

NAIROBI XLEW^A,RaS^CIWEW Y0RK^ 
•rtnW £210l.TN©£595rt"S 

rices fr. and exclude taxesTl3USINESS CLASS^ 

LOW COST 
FLIGHTS 

WORLDWIDE 
RETURN FLIGHTS FROM LONDON 

NEW YORK 

BOSTON 

WASHINGTON 

from El 77 

from £187 

MIAMI from £210 

LOS ANGELES from £259 

SAN FRANCISCO from £259 

TORONTO from £215 

BANGKOK from £398 

JOHANNESBURG . from £414 

HONG KONG from £465 

PERTH from £459 

AUCKLAND from £575 

PARIS from £ 59 

BRUSSELS from £ 63 

DUSSELDORF from £ 79 

1 NEW YEAR FLIGHTS 1 
Dublin Prom £69 

Belfast from £55 

Glasgow from £58 

Amsterdam from £73 
London and regional departures 

• All fares subject to availability and 
booking conditions • Fares exclude airport 

taxes, duties and weekend supplements 
• Departure dates vary • Ask for details at any 

Lurm Poly Holiday Shop or call us now on 

01203 225888 

LunnPoly 
The some flight for less. 

1 Mort-Fn RJQY’vBun. Sjt SunvVn 

Sun Maftodty wvmart accoooxi Atcasa. 
Vtnv Snttii. Dam. CmM raid wchagi o' Cl pvtwunsfita 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

SrKS BANGKOK £499 
to m it* a*i bnM 
_ggamjK 

This PHUKET £599 
nxnua 

4nts BANGKOK fi- SrWS B 

SntS PATTASA £549 =*oa 

aBM^gS£a,H°,,!t TWtei 

3ns QUANG MAI i799lL^S^ 

BAMODK A 5ns PW3JET 
«ta AaDEUnprt. tacnMUPmcesi 
luedamlniVTKKirtT. 

m 0171 636 4343 
Mhr BUXHVStC HOTLINE -am M*im 

Pasjageto 

Iou7h America 
TFc TAILOR-MADE SPECIALIST 

FULLY BONDED 

GO-GQA Frmn r.JM J hn.iLi I r 
CJ«w 0JY| JVi Rrt.nl 

lor ta I CM .‘.-'14 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

Trust AA Shops 
to come to 

your rescue this 
Christmas 

.. Y. v-.-.-v.. ... • . 

Weekend 
in Normandy ^£49 * ^, 
• Return crossings for 

yun and yoor car between 

Portsmouth and Le Hjvre 

or Cherbourg by 

P8cO Eoropeun Ferries 

• Standard cabin on eiiiicr 

the outward or renim 

sailing at nri c\trj c<rst 

• Night in a 3-star hotel 

in Honfkar or St Valery 

en Cavix 

• 6 bo tries of French wine 

"Based on 2people sharing a 

min or double worn. H crura 

mud must be Qtmpfccni by 

31 December IWS. 

AA 
B ran c li e s tati o n u i d'j". F o r. the - a d d: iss ■ o t voi 

nearest AA Shop, call’ 600.' 

AUSTRALIA 
& NEW ZEALAND 

CAU NOW for your 40 page brochure 

01202 434320 ^ 
A'JSTnAi!A i ZtAiAUD T?4VtL CtNTCf 

AIRPORT PARKING EASTERN EUROPE 

SECURE Airport P.irlirin *>.ivf 
C’% PrctxjoK I.tM mlnuloi 
I'rotn ht <Li\"Uil wm k LS.it. 
Hi'.ilhrow E4 «»S. iTSpil Mller «* 
d'U^i Manrv LI! RTI O'lwr 1 
.ilrpovfs llolirl.iv \lr.v% Ol^L>3 
Birmo I 

CARIBBEAN 

AIRPORT PARKING 

FlYIMG lium CLiloia : P-IIV on , 
.ilnwn nl NCf* riMilpnih I o.«| 
Tortn tjt |Kifhft I urn HI* A Ijti* 
oil nr um< up In ?■»“<■ n* l»«il- 
■in in dil\ ■-! H rim". TPM 13 
lUlV-. LSI PrlCT-t \ illHt lu Sl*l 
M.irrl* I^W.i Rnlli li-rnniuls. 
i'Jli,-. rjpnKin-Ti CWOO 1PB IL?H 
muii n-i q-a sje o _ 

PBEE llol PwkliVi Willi I nl .11 
Humv .urpnrt nmrtt ir i'. ro r«a 
Mwllda,*. Xlr.f. CM W*h HI C-HK*. 

HEATHROW CA 4HK 1 mU.Vv. 
Mur- ,i(lri iinlv i.S. I hi nilu M.iv 

imiu ■J.iv dlwnuul Snrurr 
P-uMini 1 hi ftim h|S ill V* 

oncorde 
to 

Barbados 
every week 

this winter until 

20th April. 

Stoy 7 nights or 

more and choose 

from one of nine 

luxury hotels. 

From £1995 

to £5385 unth 

mr mu r.uiu f. 
• rin iP|t 

01 244 897 999 

DARBAOOG '.Ufti i i.urr mihl 
iT SW I ■■••ill I illil M.ilil 
\ijii ii jou« ouFi;r>ii)W! 

CRUISE & SAIL 
ABROAD 

PRCHtirreR CRUISES v*oi iii 
IvHIli. J 1 I'"* .1.11' 1 .IH.Iillml 

I'r-.iH.- 11.) ri|; | ;. 
I■ ri'lllx-li.- (Win K'i.M • 

Slay in a 3-or bend in Rngar 
&om only £24 per Hiatal 

*tao wntMonal Christmas 
boUdsyi 

ASK POX TTfE BRAND NEW 
BROCHURE FROM 

[Qpdofel 

nTRAVEL 
LTD 

T o» fcradhn Gmch Doer 
opriif— 

Tdcphoue: 0171-839 4414 

FRANCE 

FRANCE 
A sitperiur choice or 

traditional French holiday 

properties. 
FREE COLOUR BROCHURE* 
RING fOITM) 1)88411 1 
gnorr arp, Piflo . tm. 

Vbcances cn 
r3*fl|l!lrfng 

CHEZ NOUS -H.OUI VYirii Mr 
iniiHT nno* flirrn Prn.nr 
•n»|i«.l-. ili|««-|ll-<- Chol'-W^. 
i lll.r. A I .lnllnu»«^*,' nunv 
will* innrt-. ii.ll.nK-i .iihin 
■■■■til'. II* hniiw. I'.uilllv 
imiri'. r«rr-. si« im Uoi>. . 
All ri-uin*., nl I r.inrr JtrO I*] ' 
.-■■i i.i i* i. mam -jcu" 

FRANCE NOHD. PuiJc C.*lrflv 
Pir.ir.li ,1’ji in a[.«4|p Itrill.lllV 
linn- H.iW.l.1* nnmr-i a Nimn 
l-i.mV-. Ol ft !SS l.AS.7 APT A 

Nwnunilv II. .uiUfiil rum b»ti 
u liulrri- i li a until Urn. from 
i^:oph !’ :<i p« i -. i.uiirf/itR*ri 
ii-i'. tpi mn . ’.-*-i i>w>t> 

PARIS ).**■ i um-.i.H sn. viiimi*-- 
X \ftl-. Ml IU.IIKI Uw Jill HI-- 
MCN nun ii«ii>M 

P&OWA 
European Femes 

DISNEYLAN 
PARIS 

* 3 NIGHTS SELF CATERING 
AT DAVY CROCKETT RANCH 

* 4 DAY UNLIMITED 
THEME PARK PASS 

* INCLUDES RETURN FERRY 
CROSSINGS 

Price is per person for three 
nights based on 2 adults and nights based on 4 adults ana 
2 children (3-llyra) sharing a 
car and a log cabin for 3 nights 
for arrivals between 7 January 
and 16 February 1996. 
RING NOW ON .—^ 
(01992) 456045 JJ 
or sea your travel agent k| * 

ASIA No. V5361 OCfeney 

m 
JH 1 

ITALY 

LAKE COMO 

3r:ti\;n‘s no i ff.p.rv co'.'pan 

Select your idyllic holiday 

Villa from our new 
'96 brochure 

OUT NOW 
♦ 

COTTAGES TO CASTLES 

01622 726883 
Tuscany Meuse. 

.? 11 Tonbridge RJ., Maidstone. 
Kent ME 16 8NH. ' 

FRANCE SPAIN 

PROVEHCE Mnunu Ctiaieau 
dpi. 40 min* Cnnnev. BO min* 
sftUng 0 xm grounrl!). mints 
pool. Sips 4. 0171 794 BgOI 

S.W. FRANCE Now BoaKUiq For 
194d virus Acollagn AllanUc 
boodws/lwauUrul caunirySdt. 
Francophile HoMns. bonded. 
OI5S94 31860 

VWASTrtO Strum aparl/sludlo. 
Paris. Jan^nd July. acresiMe 
La Defense. 01780 721717 

GREECE 

GREEK Islands Individually 
arranged, upmarket holidays In 
quality -KcommoddUon. many 
wlih pools, on 19 of the lesser 
known, uif.polll islands Includ¬ 
in'! Cydadlc cruises on wooden 
saumq boats, tours or ancieoi 
slim A walk inn holidays Greek 
Sun Holidays, established 33 
years . ATM. OOtl. ABTA . 
V219X. AITO a* hr. brochure 1 
line 01732 740317 

ZAKYNTHOS Rural Beach toe 
Lu> villas s/c all year Colour 
brochure Te); Olaas «M2S7 

ITALY_ 

Venice, Rome 
Florence 

or Sorrento 

-£235- 
with fdicMcd nmice Sights 

For FRS Bpodm. see a omf apect J 

or oA 01235 824324 w hn £ 

, ffalY 1 
ABRUZZO 

Spaiiouv villa, 

winier and summer, 

sleeps 4-5, near beaches 

and mountains. 

From £250 pw. 

Tel: 0161 439 8542 

MARBELLA 'Benamara'. I S bed 
apis. pool,, beach, leisure club, 
parldnp. TelOlBl S93Q 160. 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

JOURNEY^ 

LATIN "flr 
AMERICA^ 
MMmNMMIDlONDONM 

Tours (London) 
0181 747 8315 
Rights (London) 
0181 747 3108 
MANCHESTER 

016J 832 1441 
* ESCORT EU GROUPS 
• snro« tours 
♦ LOW COST FUCHTS 

RJUrSONDCO 

LEARN lo play Gull hi Mallorca 
Pol Lee’s OoH Academy. 7Th 
season. For details A brochure 
phone OO 3« 71 B7gE7S. 

TENNIS HOLIDAYS ui Uv -sun 
al The Jonathan Markson 
Aluarve Tennis Centre, indud- 
bvg Christmas & New Year. All 
aoes.d Mandards. Brochure. 
0171 dao 0600 iga hrsi. 

USA & CANADA 

I. ARIZONA I 
GRAND CANYON ■ 

STATE ■ 
Luxury vitas witti pools m ■ 

beautiful re&on of ■ 
Scotrsdate ■ 

Tet 01624 880860 I 
or Fax 01624 880893 ■ 

_torbrochure. J 

KISSIMMEE brauluul s tied 
bungalow. Private dom. From 
CgQOuw. 01179 47Qd3s. 

WINTER SPORTS 

IBVLUC Italy Countryside to 
Cowl. Iht* edfuph-le vIMIan 
Bndbrwalen Tnnuu 0161 ' 
TO7 gTOB ABTA Y7g7a I 

TUSCAWY/SICILY sHeef hull 
dat pmprmn In raHklR loti 
uom Poor* elr Cn4 Broctium 
maw 311 go APT A TOM 

viareogio. Tiuram. ocnirno 
nr <«. nrrar location. Y rooms. 

. huoe Irtratf DIMS SS14BS 

MAURITIUS 

LUXURY 3 bed apl. dps t. nr 
wniie sandy beam A nix Mn 
CSdSow 01707 061348 

PORTUGAL 

ALGARVE 
near Branqueira 6 penoo 

villa, privale pool, 
barbeque. nuid sen ice. 
quiet position, beach 2 
kilometres. Avail March 

96 onwards from £3flfl pw. 

Tel: 01564 772550. 

ALGARVE I us Villa, hm lor 
1*001. Ruud. 1 efmn. Sal TV. 
riaruln k-K Olfll Odd «S86 

PORTUGAL. All arras, vmm / 
apis niS«v. invudn. tjolf 
h>>h nmui i mvrmare tniT 
Oim OS5 Jl ABTA 7319b 

GRAND 
MASSIF 

French .Mpi. 45 mins ' 

Geneva. Recently convened 
tux chain, alps 12, elrwr to 

sfciinp and shops, 
avail winter and summer. 

£ROO-ZlJOOpw. 

Tel 01732 450025. 
**4*BACM and SeefeM. ABM 

tnuO Xnun/M Year. Sip* o. 
_q<w lifts th. wag gioggo 

CHAMONIX caulets. nobHK. 8/C 
apart*. Lhuwy jnumMUWn 
A sen Ire Weekends. DMOiln 
3 SfKCLdily Higlool Travel 
0148) STWOl ATOL gTBI 

CHATEL lux 7 bed ant. I bain 1 
tJVsuUr. dp, ft. Mori dawn mJi 
Tel-Ol BQd 4BOMH Also chain 

LA CLUSAZ Titbcju Frenrn clu- 
tol wtih open tog Ore tip b/7 

■ Bmrtf CinUrai posinon on the 
slopn. su loo A (ram. 4/0 mins 
w*n< from IradiUotM) Frenrh 
ViOaqr rmlh- Fnendly dmo 
■BfUTe B/IM A riming meal* 
Uir UvrOrnl price sun from 
£330 pet person pry Week. 
Xi-im* 4 New Year suit av.ui 
Phone Koence on oi7i MU 
1776. _ 

LES ARCS/Prlsry pel* ale 
catered chalrf. s/c apanmem 
up to 37 beds, saunn, uulef i u 
UP Tel Ol HJftlBfc 

MERISEL Spoil youiseir with 
AH Sk.. B Star Hollduv-i M 3 
Star pncis New Year mail due 
» rant dial ton Luc iradUiuiul 
chalets, log Ifarc.stu hi door Can 

I Annabel Olga? Hjym_ 

I MCNBEL rultv rained chain 
. «.'► fo B peontr January £17» 

toW*. Te) 01*63 drwjjj; 

1 ON The PISTE near lUrqete 
lokU» apt. steeps h-a New 
Anar / Jan aiailpbibty Irani 
C3SO pw Td 0171 736 IW 



CAROL SERVICES 
i angucan 

SCOTLAND 

St Andrew's Cathedral 
AbCTd«n|0)224640290). D« 
** 4JQpm, festival of nine 
tessorw and carols; the cathe¬ 
dral choir. 

Oban Cathedral IQI631 
562323). Dec 24:10.15am. carol 
service. 

St Giles’ Cathedral Edin¬ 
burgh (0131-225 4363): Dec 17: 
6pm, nine lessons and carols; 
Dec 1& George Watson’s Coll¬ 
ege Carol Service. 

St Mary’s Cathedral Glas¬ 
gow (0141-339 4956): Dec 17: 
4.30pm, candlelit nine lessons 
and carols. 

St Andrew’s Cathedral In¬ 
verness (01463 233535): Dec 17: 
630pm. festival of nine les¬ 
sons and carols (cathedral 
choir and local schools orches¬ 
tra); Dec 22: 2pm. Bishop 
Eden’S Primary School carol 
service. 

NORTHERN IRELAND 

Belfast Cathedral (01232 
328332): Dec 17: 3JOpm, ser¬ 
vice of nine lessons and carols; 
Dec 24: 8pm, lesson of nine 
lessons and carols. 

St Patrick’s Cathedral 
Armagh (01861 S2314Z): Dec 
24: 3.15pm. nine lessons and 
carols. 

St Macartin’s Cathedral En¬ 
niskillen (01365 3229(7): Dec 
17: 7pm, festival of nine les¬ 
sons and carols. 

St Col mob's Cathedral Lon¬ 
donderry (01504 262746): 
Dec l& 1pm, civic carol service 
organised by the Institute of 
Directors; Dee 24: 6pm, festi¬ 
val of nine lessons and carols. 

Lisburn Cathedral (01846 
662865): Dec 24: 5pm, carol 
service. 

WALES 

Bangor Cathedral (01248 
370693): Dec 17:6pm. Pfygain 
y Gadeirlan (Welsh carol ser¬ 
vice); Dec 19: 730pm. 
nine lessons and carols; Dec 
24:11am, blessing of crib. 

liandaff Cathedral (01222 
564554): Dec 24; 330pm, ser¬ 
vice of nine lessons and carols; 
11.45pm, crib blessing with die 
cathedral choral society. 

Newport Cathedral (St 
Woolos), Gwent (01633 
263338): Dec 24: 3pm. festi¬ 
val of nine lessons and carols. 

St Asaph. Clwyd (01745 
582245): today: 730pm, carol 
concert Dec 19: 630pm, 
Ysgol Esgob Morgan carol 
service. 

St David's. Dyfed (01437 
720202): Dec 22: 7pm. nine 
lessons and carols. 

ENGLAND 

Birmingham Cathedral 
(0121-236 4333): Dec 21: 
1230pm. carols for all; Dec 22: 
12.30pm, Christinas music 
with cathedral choir (admis¬ 
sion tZ50/concessions £130); 
Dec 23: 10.30am and 11.15am 
Birthday in Bethlehem (pup¬ 
pets for children); 4pm. 
children's carol service; Dec 
24: 530pm, festival of nine 
lessons and carols (cathedral 
choir). 

to celebrate Christmas in song — a crib sheet for musical worship across the nation 

O come, all ye faithful 

Coventry Cathedral (01203 
227597): Today: 3pm. family 
carol service; 730pm, carols 
for ail (Concert); Dec 19:2pm. 
Age Concern carol service; 
Dec 24: 7pm. The Form of a 
Servant: a liturgy for Christ¬ 
mas Eve. 

Bristol Cathedral (0117-926 
4879): today: 730pm, carols 
and Christmas music, the 
City of Bristol Boys’ Choir; 
Doc 19 and Dec 20: 7.30pm, 
carols and Christmas music 
sung by Bristol Cathedral 
Special Choir; Dec 24;330pm, 
nine lessons and carols. 

Canterbury Cathedral (01227 
762862): Dec 24: 3pm. nine 
lessons and carols. 

Carlisle Cathedral (01228 
48151); Dec 17:330pm, festival 
of nine lessons and carols (first 
service); Dec 18:730pm, Trin¬ 
ity School carol service; Dec 
24: 3pm, crib service; 630pm, 
festival of nine lessons and 
carols (second service). 

Chelmsford Cathedral (01245 
263660): Dec 17: 3pm, service 
for the Royal Association for 
the Deaf. Dee 18:2pm, Cathe¬ 
dral School carol service; 
Dec 19: 730pm, Rainsford 
School carol service; Dec 20: 
2pm, County High School 
carol service; Dec 24: 4pm, 
crib service 6pm. festival of 
nine lessons and carols. 

Chester Cathedral (0)244 
324756): Dec 23= 5.15pm, bless¬ 
ing of the crib with fam¬ 
ily carols; Dec 24: 330pm, 
carol service with cathedral 
choir. 

Chichester Cathedral (01243 
782595): Dec 17: 330pm, a 
Sussex. Christmas; 22nd: 6pm, 
cathedral carol service: Dec 
23: 6pm. cathedral carol ser¬ 
vice: Dec 24: 4.15pm, chil¬ 
dren's service with the 
Messing of the crib. 

Christ Church Cathedral Ox¬ 
ford (01865 276155): Dec 23: 
730pm, service of nine lessons 
and carols; Dec 24:3pm. ser¬ 
vice of nine lessons and carols. 

Durham Cathedral (0191-386 
4266); today: 230pm, Mencap 
carol service; Dec 17: 4pm, 
lighting of the Christmas tree 
and blessing of crib: Dec 18: 
730pm. HM Prison Staff carol 
service; Dec 22: 7pm. festival 
of tune lessons and carols: Dec 
24: 3pm. festival of nine les¬ 
sons and carols. 

Ely Cathedral (01353 667735): 
Dec 22: 530pm, Britten’s A 
Ceremony of Carols; Dec 24: 
7pm. procession with carols 
and blessing of crib. 

Hereford Cathedral (01432 
359880): today: Ham. carols 
for shoppers; Dec 23k 7pm, 
nine lessons and carols; 
Dee 24: 3pm, children's 
service. 

Leicester Cathedral (0116-262 
5294): today 7pm, Handel’s 
Messiah by Japanese choir; 
Dee 17th: 4pm. Freemasons’ 
annual carol service; Dec 1& 
730pm, Loros carol concert 
Dec 19: 7.30pm, Old 
Leicestrians carol service; Dec 
20: 730pm. Leicester Arts 
carol concert; Dec 23:5.15pm, 
Christingle children’s service; 
Dec 24: 4pm, festival of nine 
lessons and candlelight carol 
service. 

Lichfield Cathedral (01543 
250300): today: 3pm. Stafford¬ 
shire Federation of Women’s 
Institutes’ carol service; 
730pm. come and sing Han¬ 
del’S Messiah with the cathe¬ 
dral choir (Admission £5); Dec 
18; 8pm. The King's School, 
Macclesfield carol service; 
Dec 10:7.30pm, King Edward 
VI School, Lichfield card ser¬ 
vice; Dee 21: 730pm, Cathe¬ 
dral Special Choir and 
Cannock Salvation Army 
Band carols; Dee 24:530pm. 
family crib service, carols by 
candlelight with the. choris¬ 
ters; Dec 26: 330pm, cathe¬ 
dral choir service. 

Lincoln Cathedral (01522 
544544): Dec 17:7.30pm. Radio 
Uncolnshire/LSG carol ser¬ 
vice; Dec 19: 730pm. Co-op 
evening of Carols; Dec 20: 
2pm. Lincoln Christ's Hospi¬ 
tal School carol service; 
115pm, Cathedral School car¬ 
ol service; Dec 21: 730pm, 
Lincolnshire Health Authority 
carol service; Dec 22: 6pm, 
Rotary carol service; Dec 23: 
6pm. organ redial by Jeffrey 
Maldnson; Dec 24:4pm, carol 
service with the mayor's 
Christmas message and the 
bishop's blessing. 

Liverpool Cathedral (0151-709 
6271): 17th: 3pm, carol service 
with blessing of the crib and 
lighting of the tree; Dec 23: 
3pm. annual Christmas recit¬ 
al; Dec 24: 3pm, tile holly 
bough carol service. 

Manchester Cathedral (0161- 
833 2220): today: 730pm. Vol¬ 
untary Choir carol concert 
Dec 18: 7.30pm, Selacare 
Trust carol service: Dec 21: 
730pm, Greater Manchester 
Police carol service; Dec 23: 
7.30pm, festivaJ of nine lessons 
and carols; Dec 24: noon, 
family carol service. 

Newcastle Cathedral (0191- 
232 1939): Dec 24: 6pm, carol 
service; 1130pm. blessing of 
the crib. 

Peterborough Cathedral 
(01733 6278(9: today 3pm, 
Christingle. 730pm, Handel's 
Messiah (tickets); Dec 19: 
7.30pm, CNT Christmas Con¬ 
cert, in aid of the Here- 
ward FM Appeal; Dec 24: 
4pm, nine lessons and carols; 
8pm, carols with the Salvation 
Army. 

Portsmouth Cathedral (01705 
823300): Dec 23:630pm, carol 
service; Dec 24: 4pm, chil¬ 
dren’s crib service. 

Ripon Cathedral (01765 
602072): Dec 17: 4pm. carol 
service: Dec 19: 730pm, 
Grammar School carol ser¬ 
vice: Dec231030am, blessing 
of crib, 530pm. carol service 
Dec 24: 4pm. carol service. 
Dec 26; 1030am. Fountains 
Abbey Pilgrimage. 

Rochester Cathedral (01634 
844023); Dec 21 and 22: 
730pm, carol service; Dec 22: 
noon, lunchtime carol service; 
Dec 24: 3.15pm, blessing of 
crib. 

St Edmundsbury Cathedral 
Suffolk (01284 754852): today 
7pm. carols by candlelight in 
aid of the Children's Society; 
Dec 24:4.15pm. children’s crib 
service, 7pm. service of nine 
lessons and carols. 

Salisbury Cathedral (01722 
330914); today 5.30pm. a 
Christmas mystery. Christ¬ 
mas nativity and blessing of 
the crib; Dec 18: 7.30pm, 
South Wilts Grammar School 
carol service: Dec 19: Mam. 
Cathedral School carol ser¬ 
vice. 7.30pm, Si Edmund's 
School carol service; Dec 20: 
730pm. a celebration of 
Christmas concert: Dec 23; 
7pm. cathedral carol service. 

Sheffield Cathedra) (0J14-275 
3434): Today 1.30pm. Citv 
Centre Churches Together 
Carol Service; 7.30pm, girls’ 
choir concert; Dec l& 630pm. 
Coles’s carol service; Dec 19: 
I2J0pm. South Yorkshire 
Police carols: Dec20:1130pm. 
Employment Department car¬ 
ols; Dec 21: 730pm, Sheffield 
Oratorio Chorus concert: Dec 
22: tpm. carols galore; Dec 23: 
6-8.30pm, Chapter House 
carols. 

Southwark Cathedral Lon¬ 
don SEI (0171-407 3708): Dec 
24:3pm. carol service. 

Truro Cathedral (01872 
76782): Dec 24:7pm, festival of 
nine lessons and carols: Dec 
31: 3pm. children's carol ser¬ 
vice (with pets). 

Wakefidd Cathedral (01924 
373923): today: 7.15pm, 
Skelmanthorpe Male Voice 
Choir Christmas concert (ad¬ 
mission); Dec 20: 730pm. 
West Yorkshire Police Christ¬ 
mas concert (invitation only); 
Dec 23: 5pm. On the Way to 
Bethlehem — blessing of crib 
with cathedral girls' choir; 
Dec 24:4pm, Christmas carol 
service, traditional nine les¬ 
sons and carols. 

Wells Cathedral (01749 
674483): today 7pm. Oratorio 
Society Chorus carol concert 
Dec 22: 730pm, recital of 
Christmas music by candle¬ 
light (Wells Cathedral Choir); 
Dec 24: 5pm, blessing of the 
crib with carols: Dec 26:3pm. 
Wells Cathedral Chair carol 
service in the nave. 

Westminster Abbey (0171-976 
0983): Dee 23: Noon, chil¬ 
dren’s crib service; Dec 24: 
4pm. service of lessons and 
carols. 

Winchester Cathedral (01962 
853137): today 730pm. Christ¬ 
mas Concert, Waynflete Sing¬ 
ers and Winchester Cathedral 
Choir (tickets); Dec 21 
and Dec 22: 630pm, carol 
service: Dec 23: children’s 
service. 

York Minster (01904 647577); 
Dec 24: 4pm. service of nine 
lessons and carols. 

St George’s Cathedral 
Southwark (0171-928 5256)-. 
Dec 17: 4pm, parish carol 
service; Dec 24: 3.30pm, .chil¬ 
dren’s crib service. 

St Paul’s Cathedral London 
(0171-248 2705): today 6.30pm. 
organ recital by John Scon. La 
Nativiti du Seigneur 
(Messiaen); Dec 19: 730pm, 
Royal Philharmonic Orches¬ 
tra Christmas concert (tickets 
available from Barbican 
centre box office, 0171-638 
8891); Dec 22: 1.15pm, lunch¬ 
time redial. Ceremony of Car¬ 
ols (Britten); Dec 24; 4pm, 
Christmas carol service and 
blessing of the crib; Dec 26 
and Dee 27: 5pm. Christmas 
music at the crib, sung by the 
Wren Consort of Voices. 

LONDON CHURCHES 

AD Saints, Margaret St W1 
(0171-636 1788): Dec 19: 1230- 
1pm, lunchtime carol service 
followed by mulled wine and 
mince pies. 

All Souls. Langham Place. 
W1 (0171-580 3522): Dec 17: 
630pm. Christinas carol 
service. 

The Assumption. Warwick St 
SWI9 (0171-217 4547); Dec 24: 
1130pm, carol service. 

Cbdsea Old Church, SW3 
(0171-352 5627): Dec 17: 6pm. 
service of nine lessons and 
carols sung by church quartet 
with handbells. 

Crown Court Church of Scot¬ 
land. Covent Garden WC2 
(0171-836 5643): Dec 17: 
630pm. nine lessons and 
carols. 

Holy Trinity Brampton, 
Brampton Road, SW7 (0171- 
581 8255): Dec 17: 11am, 
Christingle family service; 
5pm and 730pm, carols by 
candlelight 

Wesley’s ChapeL City Road. 
EC2 (0171-253 2262): Dec 21: ( 

12.45pm. Westminster Cathe¬ 
dral Choir, celebrity guests — 
proceeds in aid of Help the 
Hospices. 

Westminster Central Hall 
(Methodist). SW1 (0171-222 
8010): Dec 17:6.30pm. candle¬ 
light carol service. 

St Anne and St Agnes (Lu¬ 
theran). Gresham Si EC2 
(0171-373 5566): Dec 23: 7pm. 
family carols service by 
candlelight. 

St Bartholomew the Great 
Smith field ECl (01705 
727300): Dec 17: 6.30pm. festi¬ 
val of nine lessons and carols. 

St Bride's, Fleet Street EC4, 
(0171-353 1301): Dec 17: 
6.30pm. a ceremony of carols: 
Dec 20: noon. Fleet Si carols; 
Dec 24: 630pm. a festival of 
nine lessons and carols. 

St Clement Danes. Strand 
WC2 (0171-242 8282): Dec 17: 
Ham, service of nine lessons 
and carols. 

Si Columba’s Church of Scot¬ 
land, Pont Street SWI (0171- 
584 2321): Dec 17: llam. 
celebration for Christmas; 
11.30pm, candlelight service. 

St Etheldreda’s. Ely Place 
ECl (0171-405 (061): Dec 21s 
6.30pm. carol service sung by 
Choir of St Etheldreda’s. 

St George’s, Hanover Square 
W1 (0171-629 0874): Dec 17: 
6pm. carol service. 

St James’s. Garlickbytfae. 
EC4 (0171-248 7546): Dec 17: 
7pm. Advent carol service. 

St James’s, Sussex Gardens, 
W2 (0171-262 9976): Dec 17: 
6pm. candlelit service of les¬ 
sons and carols (mulled wine 
and mince pies afterwards). 

St John’s. Stratford E15 (0181- 
503 1913): Dec 17: 6J0pm. 
family carol service. Fantasia 
in G (Bach): Dec 19: 1.10pm, 
lunchtime carol service. 

St Luke’s. Chelsea. SW3 (0171- 
351 7365): Dec 17: 6.30pm. 
carol service; Dec 24; 4pm. 
crib service. 

St Mark's. Regent’s Park Rd, 

NWI (0171-586 1694): Dec 22: 
630pm. festivaJ of lessons and 
Carols. 

Sr Margaret's, Westminster 
SWI (0171-976 0983): Dec 17: 
6.00pm, service of lessons and 
carols. 

St Martin-in-tbe-Fieids. WC2 
(0171-930 0089): Dec 17: 
2.45pm, Chinese carol service: 
20: 630pm. nine lessons and 
carols: Dec 24:630pm. family 
carol service; Dec 25; 6.30pm. 
carols and readings. 

St Mary Abbots Church. Ken¬ 
sington W8 (0171-937 5136): 
Dec 17: 630pm, nine lessons 
and carols; Dec 22: 1pm. 
community carol service: Dec 
24: 3pm. children’s crib 
service. 

i.30pm. traditional readings, 
arols and Christmas music; 

6.2 
carol: 
Dec 24: 5pm. childrens crib 
service and carols. 

CHAPELS ROYAL 

Chapel Royal of St Peter ad 
Vincula. HM Tower of Lon¬ 
don (0171-709 0765): Dec 17: 
Ham, nine lessons and carols. 

Chapd. Royal SL James’s 
Palace (0171-930 3007): Dec 17: 
11.15am. carol service. 

Chapel Royal Hampton 
Court Palace (0181-977 2762): 
Dee 17: 330pm. festival 
of nine lessons and carols 
(admission by chapel pass 
until 3pm). 

Grosvenor 

St Chad's Cathedral Birm¬ 
ingham (0121-236 2251): Dec 
22: 730pm, carol service, fol¬ 
lowed by punch and mince 
pies. 
Christ the King Cathedral 
Liverpool (0151-709 3991): Dec 
17: 5pm, candlelit procession 
followed by carol service. 

NORTHERN IRELAND 

St Patrick’s Cathedral Ar¬ 
magh (01861 522802): Dec 17: 
7pm. carol service. 

St Peter’s Cathedral Belfast 
(01232 327573): Dec 17: 4pm. 
carol service by cathedral 
children’s choir. 

St Eugene's Cathedral Derry 
(01504 262302): Dec 17: 7pm. 
carol service. 

St Patrick and Colman Ca¬ 
thedral Newry (01693 62586): 
Dec 17: 7.30pm. carol service 
by combined schools’ choirs. 

Chapel South SCOTLAND 

St Mary’s, Bourne Street. 
SWI (0171-230 3258): Dec 17: 
6pm. advent carols and 
benediction. 

St M ary-4he-Virgin, Prim¬ 
rose HBl NW3 (0171-722 
3238): Dec 17: 6pm, candlelit 
carol service; Dec 24: 6pm. 
family carol service. 

St Marylebone, Marylebone 
Road. W1 (0171-935 7315): Dec 
17: 630pm, festival of nine 
lessons and carols by 
candlelight 

St Paul’s, Wilton Place. SWI 
(0171-235 3460): Dec 19: 
6.30pm. carol service by can¬ 
dlelight followed by mince 
pies and mulled wine. 

St Peter’s. Eaton Square, 
SWI (0171-235 4482): Dec 17: 

Andtey Street W1 (0171-499 
1684): Dec 24: 11pm, carol 
service. 

Queen's Chapel of the Savoy. 
WC2 (0171-836 7221): Dec 24: 
I lam. chapel carol service. 

Guards Chapel. Wellington 
Barracks. SWI (0171-414 
3229): Dec 17: Ham and 6pm. 
parish carol service; Dec 24: 
IJ.lSpm. carols at the manger. 

ENGLAND 

Westminster Cathedral (0171- 
798 9057): Dec 17: 3.30pm, 
cathedral parish carol service. 
Plymouth Cathedral (01752 
662537): Jan 3: 730pm. cathe¬ 
dral Christmas carol service. 

St Andrew’s Cathedral. Glas¬ 
gow (0141-221 3096): 24th: 
1130pm Carol Service. 

Motherwell Cathedral (0169S 
269114): Dec 18: 7.30pm. a 
feast of Christmas music. 

Cadzow Parish Church 
(01698 269114): Dec 19: 
730pm. carol service. 

St Andrew’s Cathedral 
Dundee. (01382 225228): Dec 
17:230pm. carol service led by 
Ceriliah Choir. 

Good Shepherd Cathedral 
Ayr. (01292 265716): Dec 24: 
9.30pm, carol service. 

St Cotumba’s Cathedral. 
Oban. (01631 562123): Dec 24; 
4pm, children’s crib blessing; 
1130pm. carol service with 
soloist and harp. 

St Mary's Cathedral 
Aberdeen (01224 640160): Dec 
24:1130pm. carol service. 

St Mary’s Cathedral Edin¬ 
burgh, (0131-5561798): Dec 24: 
1130pm. A sequence of medi¬ 
tations and carols followed by 
midnight mass; Jan 6:7.30pm. 
Epiphany carols and 
readings. 

St Mirin’s Cathedral. Pais¬ 
ley. (0141-889 3601): Dec 24: 
1130pm. carol service. 

Orna Dolan 

WINTER SPORTS 

TORTM Du Salrfl. Suprrti 
rufered chalrt hoiiauyt DJI T9 
<7606? Of 0365 SStol I I 

UJC HOLIDAYS 

HIDEAWAYS Mlw of Ov 
I me I ion Sown A South Wni & 
HmM of EjtoIaihi F re Colour 
Brochure 01747 B2» OOO 

CORNWALL & 
DEVON 

U.K.HOUDAYS 

*rR' KaI t\mr.vr> 
ELEGANT HOUSES & 
IDYLLIC COTTAGES 

“A hamper on the table, a fog fire waiting to be lit. 
the beds are made, towels and toiletries in the 
bathroom - the perfect ingredients for 
your holiday In our elegant properties 
in the most beautiful parts of Britain. 
Stay 2 nights or more." 

CHRISTMAS AVAILABILITY 

{ WEST 
T COUNTRY f 

cottages. gf 
, even u fort! ^ 

IIu"t variety, vividly • ? 
•;V dc-scribed/ptrsonallv % 

itar-rutid. 
•/Al7rte colour hrocliurc..*p 

f HELPFUL 1 
V HOLIDAYS A 

CLASSIC COTTAGES Over 300 
man MiMUy wwira rHum in 
Ihe HM Couulrv >Lbj 101 urn 
(iH'Tunn 16^6 bcachurp TH 
OI526 065565 

CORNWALL & 
DEVON 

2ftepG{CftttTcfr[ 
£ tfouselm 
-TORBRYAN- 

ER«e«tcmnM 
OrtBHH Me 11 buulU Dnu . 
VanrhMa DtfwecriCflM. 

ISC Qnteg tool temci 
tool 

LONDON 

SAVE Lp To 5C»-» on tour 
London hotrt bilh Ouoliit 
hotel*. on rml rally iornh-d 2- 
to 5* from £28 OJB1 7706123 
Tlw Hole! WwgtW _ 

DORSET,HANTS & I.O.W. 

COTSWOLDS 

ACCLAIMED ylrflmii at col 
100*1 on both roaN* of Cornu .ill 
aiid on Sc ill v IVS>6 tnorhurr 
nowj»,,l| CV-ruMn Ti^tKmuU 

- Con»*>i.0l20aiB72e.S9 7dat 
BpjjMI «T»ltr 9 a m ■ 9 o m 

ABSOLUTE Com! or 1. Hhwii 
ComnwiKfcM ummirv CoUaoti 
Wmctiromtw 612J2 o0239C» 

COSY Coivwoidv (oliaop in 
PM*Mil! homlr-t Unen. own 
oardrn Sips 3. OI242 672R4B 

DORSET, HANTS, 
& LO.W. 

STONE COTTAGE. Her. 
CH VUW. 4/n plu* rol Avail 
Dor 1*1 TH OldtoO 240546 

FEBRUARY 
SPECIAL 
3N*ta&w.n9 

Xmn* Nsw Yaar. Dm Cot- 
CapCT- 01308 761347 

London Hotels 
ALISON HOUSE 

HOTEL 
London* meal control 
A nduHir loralton. 

Clow lo Oklord SOM A 
Knlenisuridoe anopotn« 
Small. cyan, family run BAB 

Buie & ftnuil* room* 
available. 

Tel: 0171 730 9529 
Fax: 0171 730 5494 

DOLPHIN HOTEL 

Ideal!)' located in central 
London, dose to Oxford 
StiYel and Hyde Park. 

Budget accommodation for 
ihe demanding traveller. 

Families welcome. 

Tel: 0171 402 4943 

Fax: 0171 723 8184 

FITZROY HOTEL 
41 Fluroy Uirel 

London. WtPEHR 

5 Mins walk from Oxford SI 
VERY CENTRAL LOCATION 

Double & stmts 
Bedrooms Enquire, 

colour T.V 
MLBrmkfal. 

CompoUBv* rale* for extended 
slays Idrai tor the 

faw bud»'i travel ter. 

Tel: 1)171 387 7919 

KENSINGTON 
GARDENS 

HOTEL 
9 Kensington Gdns So. 

Highly Recommended Hotel 
overlooking Cardens Square 

Tel: 0171 221 7790 
Fax: 0171 792 8612 

Ma jyfair's 
NDON 

MARRIOTT HOTEL 
Crtrbrair Chmims ana New 

Vear» Eve 
in Croat mar Square 

in fiie-Har style 
VPcrtal holiday room ram 
available and mW about our 
very vpertal New Year’s Eve 

Cdebronon In Ute 
Dtplomol Rcauurani. 
Tel- 0171493 1252 
Fax: 0171 491 3201 

LONDON SWI 

ELIZABETH HOTEL 
57 CccteMon Square. 

VICTORIA. SWI V JPB. 

Meal, central, quid focallon on 
fringe of Belgravia 

Comfortable Slngli- / Double / 
Twin f Family Roonw. 

Good ENGLISH BREAKFAST 
MODERATE PRICES 

FREE COLOUR BROCHURE 

TEL 0171-828 6812 

NUMBER SIXTEEN 
Rwr Vicunas itranbutues trot 
IhB eiqsiuir hotel uiih ihe muour 
aowspherc oT the home in South 
Kemopoa, Ideally bond for 
Sbt*pp"<E & lliejlrc. Ill mint wall 
from Hamab •& Knwhivbridpt 
Lw?s en mite JihiHc »r i*m: 

£117 per mphi. IncImJa VAT 4 
Conn nee n) hresirw 

TEL 0171 589 5232 
FAX: 0171 584 8615 

MITRE HOUSE HOTEL 
Near Paddington. Hyde Pari: 

Oxford Street & Marble Arch. 

Frrind/y family run hotel. 

All roomy with en-yuile bath. 

Lift, bar and free car park. 

Reasonable rales inc VAl. 

AA/RAC/LTB listed. 

Tel: 0171 402 5695 
Fax: 0171 402 0990 

THANET HOTEL 
RUSSELL SQUARE 

Small ramify ran Hotel next to 
Wie Bntim Museum & London 
Lunevs Tneoire Lend All 
roomc en vulle vt«h colour TV. 
lea & toner & direct dial. 6 
min* lo oxford Street a Col ml 

Carden 
tfinmr: £46 Demote: 164 

All roles Inc Tull EnolHh 
BreakTosi 

Tel. OlTl 636 286? 
Fax. 0171 325 6676 

PRINCE WILLIAM 
HOTEL 

41-44 Gtourewr Trrroce 
London. W2 3DA. 

Omn comfortable Hotel. 
Crnlral ioraiion near Hyde 

Part.. Mar Me Aren Oxford Si. 
Friendly service, good food amt 

wine. English resiaurum All 
rooms ensure. T.V / Raaro. 
lea/cofTre Irav Telephones. 
Single fr C3? Double fr £4?. 
AD rates per nlont met. VAT 

Tel: 0171 72*7414 
Fax. 0171 706 2411 

THE LANGORF 
HOTEL 

Peace and iranquiniy 
wtuun eXTWIil surrounds. 

Only 10 rmnrnrs rrocn 
West End and dose to 

falfuoruue HbMpsiead Vuiaso 
and the Meath. 

Special OirNtmits and 
New Year raiK 

Oil Reception; 

017J 794 4483 

THE HOTEL LILY 
FULHAM. 

a« fa k-mgRistaupe 6 south 
kmtnotxat VDoroda only 20 
mim wall. Easy am to (pe 

u the west Fiat. 
Midweek Broil k Double rad 
■"d VAT it T.5«bu + tun English 

B'TdWasl. I Single £M» 
Contact Mary 
The Hold Uly 
23 LtUie Roaa 

London SW6 1UG 
0171 38l 1881 

‘BixriWosi'E csousnos gm 

WEEK-END BREAK FRL-SUN 
JAN/FEB 1996 ONLY 

1NCUJDB CAR TERRY, 60XJSSE GOURMET DINHERBY 

CCTN LOC FOE. CHAMPAGNE PERSONAUSSD BOUQUETS, 

TOP CLASS ACCOMMODATION WnHALLFAGUIlBS. 

£299 PER COUPLE 
DETAILS AND BROCHURE (01983) 405333 

GOING PLACES! 
THEN OF COURSE ITS GOT TO BE 

AA PRIORY HOTEL RAC 
(3RMSWS) Wadnn. Dus Tot (DUB9) 5516BB (4Stw) WMhb. DM Tat mSO) 551B6B 

E.TJ3L 4 CROWNS DE LUX, 
EOONRONAY& JOHANSENS RECOMMEIDED 

Forimt IBM t^atury Prtory sal in 6 mom at we^wYprd gadna on 
M taka ol flw rnwr-Frama «ot only $ tow mhulas from On town 
Mda. Ocw pnadntty » UMortt Cow. Carts Qnaa ale. Open 
BHBupioid lha yaar Id oflar dKandno padi tha opportunfey to 
iW» caman & bM«. Btadwre ana IMff inchxRid 
A«nro and CMhbpc Bmaka —Mi on requssL 

<picWplwtto»rN«—iaafPMNpwpfc 

LAKE DISTRICT 

Christmas Has Come Early AtLangdale 
Prr-Chrtsono Ms HKJM £JSui{ul The ideal dace t& 

one tori da all yoor Christmas saappig wiili o wide nqgr 

of atswl LakriaaJ mifts A^i&s dnflaHe rriddo ike i 

fV^Ghrfrtiww 4 Nfef* Stayow 

Luxuryt Star Bed » Breakfast-Ofity Cl40 pp 

wth frmor, from Orty £237ppL 

AfiemdL trig aai tnnrtnJ.-hmatt»B. n» uiiir mrat tym iwminn^ 
our cm tafcffapJ put egi FREE guet mnnivnliip of Country Chit 

Td iansdata Hotel A Country dob.- (015394) 37302 
m •»a»«a» crownshkhlt commended 
J7toi 

EAST ANGLIA 

SUFFOLK HERITAGE COAST 
Wood Hafl Hotol & I Country Ctato, Woodbridge 

ETB w » » «r Mphty CommomM 

^Q»ftp^Sni?Ht^>^pi55a°Sf j! 
CSflRBaaBVaffiRSBT* 
?*.«*«*!*■ TOMwfta Had tea ID 
tete *0 tnmM tep»f « umorp d J&comtad Saun. 

no wsht tnrrra mnrac 

SCOTLAND 

BALLATER 
Rjtitm'iA' tTwuxf 

Cloud hejs tor h. 
Gk'Dfhcv. Lerhl ski 

runs 25 mins. 
Log wove, atuuubnllv 

cquipjwtL esc shops |v: mite. 
tlh$ p». 

Dr Davidson 
0133 9755093 

LAKE DISTRICT 

CUMBRIAN CDTTAQES ISO 
Lakeland Coliaoe* -96 Brochure 
now ai alia tar 01ZZ8 6999S0 

WALES 

BALA Mr nlh Wales UiKunouv 
farm house. mile frm lake, in 
beauuruf ceuniryatHr. prtvtue 
«cco» to lake for siuina 

. Tri-0167 8540 287 for delaifc 

CHRISTMAS in Dublih. CxctUna 
New let Cbm 2 bed Apts 
•Steeps Si. Chriu Ouncti Han. 

S1, Jan £400pw. rwasai 6768384 

HUSH COUNTRY HOLIDAYS 
from the widen choice 
Individual toflaoc-v. tww 
hMeh and farmhatiscs. FKruno, 
W* Biter Shannon crab 
Ihp. Oisoa 660688 igj hnl 

SHAMROCK COTTAOCS. 50 
High SL WeoinuMn. Sonicrv) 
01823 6S10GO CtH Bra Of 2BB 

_sefen Miw PNc Fares Arm 

YORKSHIRE 

YORK City centre Book now 
Special Jan/Fro affm aSX 
JC29 SO «■ 3 nWbQj 
1J.85 An las Car Park Abtools 
Mew- Hotel 01904 Anjiax* 

L 
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in a trip to Tasmania 
Today and every day until the 

end of December. The Times 
and The Sunday Times are 

offering readers the exclusive 
chance to win one of 80 holidays 
for two worth more than £150,000 
in total. You can also get ten per 
cent off ail the holidays featured in 
our Around the World adventure. 

Plus there is an opportunity to 
win £20,000 cash for an 80-day 
holiday of a lifetime. 

Today we begin a week of holi¬ 
days to Australia, beginning in 
Tasmania (see right], continuing in 
The Sunday Times tomorrow with 
a holiday to Queensland and the 
Barrier Reef, and then there will 
be holidays taking in Sydney, 
Melbourne, Canberra, the ski 
resort of Thredbo and Perth. 

The holidays are organised by 
Australian Pacific Tours, a family 
business which became one of the 
pioneers of tourism there in 1927. 
Now they are the leading coach 
tour operators in Australia and 
they have a team of leaders chosen 
for their knowledge of local flora 
and fauna, geology and history. 

You will be taken to see the Blue 
Mountains. Kalgoorlie. Wave 
Rock, Gsperance. Albany. 
Margaret River. Mount Kosciusko, 
Albury and Cradle Mountain, list¬ 
ed by the World Heritage 
Commission as “one of the planers 
most precious places". 
i--- 

Cradle Mountain: listed as one of the planet’s most precious places 

There will be barbecue lunches, 
wine tastings and an opportunity 
to enjoy some spectacular scenery 
as well as see possums, wallabies, 
tiger cats and Tasmanian devils. 

TEN PER CENT DISCOUNTS 
Readers can take advantage of an 
exclusive ten per cent discount mi 
every holiday featured during our 
80-day Around the World competi¬ 
tion. Many of them include five- 
star accommodation, superb 
meals, excursions led by qualified 
guides, individually tailored 
safaris and sightseeing. 

Today's holiday, and all the holi¬ 
days featuring land coach tours of 

Australia this week, do not include 
return flights (except Jbr the prize 
winner). Once you have received 
your brochure, please call Cox & 
Kings who will quote for, and 
book, your flights in accordance 
with your itinerary. 

To get a brochure for today's 
holiday and those featured in pre¬ 
vious weeks, please write to: 
The Times Brochure Service, PO 
Box 9. Dunoon. Argyll PA23 SQQ. 

Bookings should be made 
through Cox & Kings before 
February 28, 1996. All other terms 
and conditions relating to these 
holiday competitions and offers are 
contained in the brochures. 

Australian Pacific Tours 
(UK) LTD. 

AROUND THE WORLD IN 80 DAYS PRIZE DRAW ENTRY FORM 
I I endoea 30 tokens from 77ie TOnaySunday 77inss and wbh to ert 
I prira draw. Sand lex Around The WorW Prtre Draw. PO Box 6885. 
| London E2 BSFL Closing date Friday January 12.1996 

Mr/Mra/Mtss/Ms.Hrat Name . 

! Address. 

j KwoUdhat) us If you armored those tour questions: 
j i. Which of tliotafowirtg age git»4» do you fall Mo? (Pleoae tick bos) 
I 1)15-24 □ 2)2534 Q 3)3544 Q 

4)4554 □ 5)5534 Q 

2. WMch naUonai dafly nauapape^S) do you buy regularly |4-fl coptea] 
during the week? 

a Which rational defy newspapers) do you buy occasionally 
(3 copies or lean) during the wnk? 

4. Which national Sunday newspapers) da you buy rsgutariy 
(2-4 copies a month)? 

Times Newspapers and its marketing partners would Nca to Wonn you of 
future products and offhra.E you would prefer not to racafveauch 
Information, please tick here. | j 

HOWTO WIN £20,000 
Collect 30 of the SO tokens 
which will appear every day in 
The Times and The Sunday Times 
until December 28, for the’ chance 
to win £20,000 cash to spend cm an 
80-day holiday of a lifetime. 

Attach your 30 differently 
numbered tokens to the completed 
entry form below and you will be 
entered into our prize draw. 
Readers may collect 60 tokens for 
two chances of winning. Entries 
must be received by Jan 12.1996. 

HOLIDAY PRIZE WINNERS: 
The winner of our holiday to Las 
Vegas was Mr M Thomas of 
Tehby. Pyfed; the holiday to New 
York was won by Mr L Naile of 
Southampton: the cruise to Latin 
America went to Ms S M Astbury 
of Shrewsbury: the winner of the 
cruise to Alaska was Mr Paul Real 
of Littlehampton. West Sussex and 
the Caribbean cruise was won by 
Miss M Boldon of Ryde. Isle of 
Wight 

THE’iiffl&TIMES 

Around 
the World 
in 80 Days 

£20,000 

TOKEN 69 

for two worth £3,700 

4 
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r 
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Tasman Bridge, over the Derwent River, Strachan, where you will see the impressive Russell Falls 

IN THE SUNDAY TIMES TOMORROW: WIN A HOLIDAY TO QUEENSLAND 

Todays prize is a land coach tour 
of Tasmania phis, for the 
prizewinner, return flights from 
the UK. worth more than £3,740. 

LAND TOUR ITINERARY 
Day 1 Arrive Hobart in time for 
dinner. Stay overnight at Hotel. 
Grand Chancellor. Day 2 Travel 
through the Huon Valley apple 
orchards then visit the Royal 
Botanical Gardens. Battery Point 
and Salamanca Place in Hobart 
Day 3 Seethe spectacular Russell 
Falls and the World Heritage 
Wilderness Region. Cradle 
Mountain and Lake St Clair 
National Park. Visit Queenstown 
before staying overnight in 
Strachap. Day 4 Cruise across 
Macquarie Harbour and down 
the Gordon River, stay ovenight 
in cabins with log fires at Cradle 
Mountain Lodge. Day 5 Vint 
Dove Lake and Leven canyon 
before touring the coast to Table 
Cape. Day 6 Travel to 
Woolnorih, a 22DOO-hectacre 

sheep station and visit the Air 
Monitoring Station, reputed to 
have the cleanest air in the world. 
Day 7 Visit historic Stazxfley and 
The Nut, a rocky outcrop 150 
metres above sea IeveL Tour 
Devonport through farmlands, 
to the Great Lakes Plateau. Day 
8 Travel through the Swiss vil¬ 
lage of Grindelwald to Marion's 
Vineyard. Visit the Riot Station, 
Maritime Museum and a laven¬ 
der farm. Farewell dinner at the 

Launceston County Gub Casino. 
Day 9 Depart for UK. 

DATES OF DEPARTURE 
April 5.12,19 and 26, May 3.10, 
17.24 and 31.1996. The 10% dis¬ 
count price of this tour {excluding 
flights) is £783, down from £870, 
includes twinshare accommoda¬ 
tion and breakfast, 7 dinners, one 
lunch, touring, transfers and 
sightseeing as detailed in the 
itinerary. 

U ‘ ......... 

>- ~T A 
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HOW TO ENTER 

Fbr your chance to win today's prize, phone your answers to the two 
questions below on our competition hotline: 089140 50 34 before 
midnight tonight Calls are charged at 39p per minute cheap rate 
and 49p at all other times. 
The winner will be selected at random from all correct entries 
received. Normal Times Newspapers competition rules apply. 

THE QUESTION'S 
I. How big is the sheep station at Woolnorih? 

Z Where is said to have the cleanest air in the world? 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

LADIES 

RICHMOND DINING CLUB 
Single * interested In wining & 
dining locally? 01483 414419 

AMERICANS SEEK friendship, 
romance and marriage with 
Britten ladles A genUcracnt All 
agrsl EnglMi Row/Englteti Con¬ 
nection. Romance Hou»o. 20 
Albion Street. Broadsialrs. Kent 
CTIO ILL1. Tel: 01843 863322 
■24 nrai. At featured on 
National Television. 

LOVELY Thai educated ladle*, 
introduced personally le you. 
Colour brochure also videos 
Stare Iniroduc lions Estab. 1986 
Tel: 01689 860 B8Q I anytime! 

HANTS wills & Dorse! • For a 
discerning local service Call 
Together 01962 880600 

THIS PICTURE Dating Idea Is 
brUHanf Capital Radio, for 
details call 0171 839 8884 idayi 
0181 297 142a'anytime! APIA t 

CHRISTMAS la a-core mg & Lhc 
New Yr tool Need more Mends | 
who-re occasional Church 
goers loop Then Connexions Is 
the friendship dub lor you! 
1120 miles rad of London/. Ring 
0181 906 4467 for Brochure. 

MANY ATTRACTIVE Ladles In 
The Midlands' Exclusive Howl 
laury Compare'. extensive 
social events calendar. Tel 
Exclusive Co. 0186* 776200 

NEXUS Unattached and find 
yourself wishing Oinstmas 
waw'l lust around the comer? 
There's sull lime lo find old 
about Nevus In your area. iPnr- 
ues. walks, holidays etc.i Ring 
for Uic brochure lOl 23Ta) 
71701.10181, *67 6328,01 131 
2445186. ,018691 338801. 
■0141, 221 1090. 101202! 
761006 <012861 831699 or 
>01211 472 1968 We're not a 
Dating Service or Marriage 
Bureau. 

PARTY PARTY cnmtman 
Party, fabulous venue, lemflc 
nude, dancing. I or 04 card read¬ 
ers. super crowd. Sunday 17lh 
December otri gag OS3Q 

THE DINNER CLUB Slide* din 
■nil and dinner dances nation. 
Wide TH ,01244, 360937 or 
S488I6 Franchises available 

UK's BEST singles magazine 
Free details + Bargain Offer 
PERSON TO PERSON iDctM 
TMIPQ Box d Coring ROB 9ON 

LADIES 

ATHLETIC UylHh. academic, 
fifty-something desires tail hu¬ 
morous male counterpart based 
SE. Please Reply Bov No 8319. 

COMPANION ■ 56 soughL van- 
otic Inierews. for petite, gregarl- 
Mb secretary. Reply Box 234Q 

BUBBLY Blonde Vibronl London 
lawyer 41 seeks special man tor 

love and lauanier Photo please 
lo Bos No 2463 _ 

ABSOLUTELY Hetrosexual 
female seeks Olliers, ages 4040 
for mutual support and shared 
SOU. perhaps Hke me feeling 
'cut etr and slill a Ml guilty 6 
years aflor break-up of mar¬ 
riage Recently moved SW 
London. Interests ■ music (Schu¬ 
bert. Brahms. Mauler etci. art 
reading, travel, mid price eat¬ 
ing. not oulle tec lolal. mu guile 
vcg. Please Reply lo Box 2336. 

ADVENTUROUS (IL attractive, 
lady seeks compatible compan¬ 
ion for worldwida Pavel In UM 
future: late 60s. early 60s. 
Interested In arts, music, span, 
good ciMik etc. al home and 
abroad S-Easi and London. 
Please Reply ip Box No 2317, 

ABSOLUTELY fabulously smoul¬ 
dering. tail, leggy, brunette. 
Superb, slender but curvaceous 
inure, class, charm, stylo and 
wii. London based, seeks a good 
looking cultured dtsttngutrtisd 
successful paauonal*. gentle¬ 
man AB-dOlsii for love, laughter 
and life. Photo please Box 2218 

ATTRACTIVE pcille. blue-eyed 
brunette. 48. Likes sport, ani¬ 
mals. theatre. Ue arts, eaung 
out Seeks n/s. laiL kind, easy 
going, successful gentleman. 
46-56 For companionship. 
Ptioia please. S.E Surrey. 
Plcaae Reply to Box No 2KSI 

ALL ALONE under lf»o Xmas 
tree? Waning there were some¬ 
one to share II with or perhaps 
to gel away (Tom U completely. 
Cosmopotiian. ctiartsmallc. con- 
(idem petite blonde with CSOH. 
Independent bul IM PC. WLTM 
her cnutvalenl In mate form 
(only he should be in ms times 
and not a petite blonde! prefera¬ 
bly) Loves all the usual ■ coun 
try. France, cinema, food. etc. 
London/9E pref. Photo please 
10 Box No 2490___ 

ATTRACTIVE, prof lady. 38. 
pub sen eo. sum. afrecnonMe. 
outgoing, slim, no Ues. onlays 
Travel, pouttcs icon), country¬ 
side. city 1 ignis. WLTM similar 
man 36490 lo share future. 
London. Surrey, Hants Please 
Reply to Box No 2466_ 

ATTRACTIVE SOyr old. wld 
owed, well-travelled, living and 
Working In Kenl. seeks laO gen 

■ Uerrvin. animal lover, who is 
financially secure, lo share 
good sense ol humour and me- 
flings out Please enclose Photo- 
graph. Reply lo Box No 2481 

BUBBLY Old rashkmed grn. 
CSOH. graduate. 33, Central 
London based seeks intelligent, 
sincere, decent chap. Please 
Reply lo Box No 2508_ 

ATTRACTIVE caring profes¬ 
sional lady early so* slim S'6" 
with many Interests - adven¬ 
turesome and home loving 
Seeks special companion. S. 
Bucks. Pts Reply Box No 2388. 

ATTRACTIVE lean graduate on- 
I emal lady S'ff seeks kind, won 

educated gentleman, mid SOi 
401 lo share good music, games, 
conversation, humour for per¬ 
manent relationship Bucks. 
Please Reply lo Box No gsoo 

bums BBS Of CHEEK Bn 
meat2imo moan omasa* taosow ohrrso 

<JJjg Celebrities to secretaries 

SaaJV&pecpkrffvfykKlM*bdroixxddrB>rfia*r 

odomoctf CMNifrisqwftirtadEfbi jenfa A Mr 

ifsMEWrtbrfMbftiUE 

S Soda!events hRmamditindaoioia 

ASSOCUUE OfflCES THBOUOHOUT7HEIX 

4 Pat Flax StJonesi Undo* SW1A 

■WTO, tmesis mac mm m mkhesterI 
1011703927 PUBBBB 01BK0SMT OIBENBOtS 0005X383 001022011 

DINNER DATES 
Too hay u apuK yoor rkW BUI Ttaa why not join ow Dimer 
Pita. Baffin, go Hoi Air MVwiifcCloy Pigeon Sbootipi.Ffri BA 

747, nqr TrnnU A Goli; Sri holiday b Vafcier, at 
oun 743 1252 (loadon) 0183 659 (&EJ 

Fat. 7 yesn As festxrcd «b BBCb Food A Drixk 7AM<obn. 
Bob b? MeAi FmaBiBtj, Ago^ Ami A AflBNr HBBa MmkalL 

AUBURN curls, laughing eyes 
and a worm smile, creative 
aamrlan S3. 6*7. shapely 
curves ana a wicked son. 
wants la have an entertaining 
Ume with a tall brawny chap not 
woman by mild eccentricity 
and a low boredom Uireshotdl 
Photo preferred. North West. 
Please Reply to Box No 2369. 

CULTURED woman, soph ten 
rated. sansKlve. sensual, ma¬ 
ture. CSOH. soaks similar man. 
Please Reply lo Box No 2806 

EASY GOIfM], inlelHgenu inde¬ 
pendent lady, comfortable in 
wellies or a frock, n/s 4Dlah. 
S.Bucks: seeks articulate, happy 
nerd. Please Repty Bow 34t2. 

BUBBLY brunette. 28. N. Wills. 
Into s.diving, sailing, h.riding, 
iravcl and big shaggy dogs, 
seeks similar professional 
*111008' man. in same area for 
lasting relationship. Letter and 
photo appreciated. Pfauns Reply 
lo BOX No 2464_ 

GLAM Oran 68 smoker seeks 
omdetnan gallivant W Sussex 
6 Spain. Please reply Box 3426. 

GORGEOUS American, SB. suc¬ 
cessful. Ph D. seeks attractive 
laid back, over educated hu¬ 
morous gent OOtsh Send photo. 
Please Reply lo Box No 2460. 

DO YOU have BilcflhieiU eyes 
and > land smile? I have an 
uueresung life with a good lob 
and masses of mends but have 
come lo the end of a reiatlon- 
ship. children have left home 
and I need someone to eftorbh. 
Please wrue If you are tan and 
48-69 as rm in serious danger 
of loosing my spgrWei Please 
Reply lo Bos No 2283_ 

CHARMING Japanese 69. wufi a 
. teenagers. enloys painting, 

travel, walking, classical music 
elc Seeks intelligent. BOH and 
no snswmi gentleman. London 
area. Please reply with photo lo 
Box No 2460 

BRISTOL 
& EXETER 

Caroline Crowtber 
Etchtsne inuodocwHU in she 

Wen Coumry. 
0117 9735877. 

BUCKJH CHAM 8M ERE based, 
attractive riraanctaUy Indepen¬ 
dent widow, earty 60s. wHh 
wide and varied Interests, 
wishes to meet inleBlgenl gen¬ 
tleman. similar age group, lor 
friendship, travel, etc. Pnoto- 
graph appredarsd. Box 2424. 

DARK—Haired light hearted 
active, fun loving, cuddly, n/s 
6T widow. 81. seeks kind 
relaxed romantic man to share 
Ufe. muk. theatre boat*, laugh- 
ler, conversation & occasional 
sllau*. SE Berks. Photo appre- 
claied. Please Reply Box 243a. 

INTENSELY individual Introduc¬ 
tions In London with Close 
Encounter* ■ can Sue today 
0171 289 9777._ 

B'Z” eyes of blue, pro# attractive 
30 something. Into travel, cin¬ 
ema. writing, arts, lap dancing, 
dining out. pubs, warns, seeks 
prof considerate. iniefUgenl guy 
up lo 46 initially (or friendship. 
S/SW England. Box No 2362. 

HIGHLY attractive ageless nor die 
lady. Internationally educated 
linguML lovely homes northern 
Europe. Cole d'Azur, warm fun 
and Intellectual interests, seeks 
retired gentleman of nigh social 
standing, around 68. for 
logcanerfw.il in France. UK. 
elsewhere. Box No 2381 

HAPPY optimistic, warm proles- 
siofial. early 60*. attractive, 
slim, no Ues. many Interests, 
ured of being alone, hoping lo 
find gentleman for companion¬ 
ship wiui possible life partner- ' 
ship. Surrey area. Box 2*44. 

FUN affection. Laugh ler. muslr. J 
good food and wuie. romance 
and travel. I enjoy oil Uio above 
and more. I am 33 < with, chil¬ 
dren). dark hair, chatty and , 
warm-hearted, full ol laughter. 
South East UK. Pleas* Reply lo 
Box No 2086 _ 

FUNLOVMS good loo king easy¬ 
going hard-drinking young- 
thinking hardworking high- 
earning OQs woman needs man 
of similar temperament lo make 
her near-perfeel Ufkstyle per¬ 
fect. Photo eaoenuai as partial 
proof ol suitability. Box 2386 

KIND. warm, lowing, feminine. 
5'6". attractive- latin looks, 
unique personality, good ngure. 
37. wants good, honest, lovely 
man. 37-62 with impulsive fun 
nature, lo laugh together. Photo 
Plem. Reply Box No 2367 

LONDON and Home Counties. 
Do you like the nice things In 
life? Are you male 40-60. loll, 
n/s. professional, solvent, wun 
CSOH. looking for a 401 attrac¬ 
tive inteUtgeni, Myden lady? AH 
replies answered, pholo pleas*. 
Please Reply ro Box No 23B8. 

OFFBEAT London female (young 
61) seeks humorous Blend and 
lover no Tories. Box No 2498 

LOVELY laity. Ml. Kim. blond*, 
many Interests. Uvely mind, 
seeks decom. educated man 
60+. for frtendshlp. wales. Sev- 
em Bridge area. Box No 2389. 

I POCKET BLONDE Hotelier 
■S.W. Walcsu Very attractive, 
warm, witty and outgoing, n/s. 
WLTM a handsome, mature. 
gwiUeman equally as success¬ 
ful. caring, brtghl and funny, 
preferably under 60. own hair 
and teeth essentlaL ectachc 
inierestsl. Phota preferred. 
Ptoase Reply lo Box No 2363 

MEN IE* simple - one Free can 
equals 963 eligible, attractive 
women, plus an active social 
IKe al Ckne Encounlers Cardiff. 
Bristol, Bath. Chrllenham. 
Swindon. Salisbury. Reading. 
0800 141 I4t. Open every day. 

OLDER MAN needed herd By 
young in heart, body and sptnl 
grandmother 'GO'SI InteillgenL 
active, healthy. Interests archi¬ 
tecture. Hut gardens, travel. 
Own home, car and mmdl Bath 
area. Reply lo Box No 2504 

WENDY i attractive 461. WLTM 
Peier Pan i&O'lahl lo be her Mr 
Darting, w. Sheffield. Please 
Reply lo Box No 2372 

i be Entotflgent Person’s introduction Agency 
~ne Locci service! operating Mationwids 

fer the intei'igent. articulate and well educated 

Joir, the Larges? agency witii persona) interviews 2nd BS 5750 

24 hour informaLicn Freefone 0300 374451 brochure line 

.Ask for your Free CD or c spe 

Lender, 
0171 256 3123 

South VJsst 

0117 £-22 5500 

North West 
Cl625 860924 

West Midlands 
0121 704 02C0 

Scotland 
Q131 225 3605 

Yorkshire 
01904 511621 

North East 
0191 383 2224 
East Midlands 
0115 924 1113 

F.3Er?OS7 305 London SCIS1SY Office firs o.3Gam to IGpm 7 days week 

drawing clown the moon 
IsiF 1’HINKlMi l'i: K'f iN'S IXTRODU' DON ACh'NCI 

VIRGINIA CHARLES 

The exclusive introduction agency 
for people of quality and integrity. 

The Old Brewery, Burford, 
Oxon 0XJ8 4SG. 

Tel: (01993) 824500 

"the agency 

* people rave about1 

Ad.-irn i z M 5, rgt?.' 

0171-937 6263 
noij.-'.'i 

UOKBK FORWARD TO THE RESTIVE 
SEASH? 

Ufe could be mom fun U you caS 

J2-'jb£JL_! 
ftwonaf hftaducfloni and Enefaamwl EwaNngglnr 

Ktractira. prutoulanBl fMopto. . 

Please call Cheryl Brown 9 
0171 371 5535 1 

Esi 1990 

Vfeil respected service for 

professional people nationally. 

AH members interviewed. 

Headier Heber Percy 

01432 851441 
(ASIA mogahsd code afpSKdao ky office of Bur badbg) 

Sam 8dm 
London Hi 

0171-499-9626 i»» 
Windsor 

01753-830350 
(aat2Jlu*n) start, 

HMdoibcEfaHin 
ftMHStWBfacaaira. 

“A file of gralefid 
letters asd a vnU 

ftiD ofWedfflng 
Pboto£n|Asn 

laaoBOEHtM Swr 

N.W. bubbly biands WLTM tnlef- 
Mctual with SOH. kind. LKhie. 
unanachnL 60+ and n/s. Al 
nomc In City or Country, 
ashorr or aflool. Arts orfenth- 
Ban appreqatsd. box 2466 

NEW partner for 1996 sought. A 
a*nu*. supporMvr. long Wnn | 

| wrtmr between 4060 for 
black senior manager south 
London based. Charm me wHh 
lew and Photo. Box No 2403. , 

SAILING companion? InteillgenL 
attractive, woman arttot seeks 
fit. amusing man. youthful 38- 
66. Please Rainy Box 2431. 

Very attractive woman, early 
30s. seeks that someone special 
who considers himself truly 
above average. Box No 2373 

7^7m wake upi Close Encoun¬ 
ters Is open Saturday and Sun- 
day- Can free OBOO 141 141, 

THE BEST Christmas present 
evert gorgeous, professional 
outstanding female. 33. pubUc 
school. Seeks tan. successful 
locally ouuLanamg male Please- 
Reply lo Box NO 2468_ 

Y1PPEH rve won the lottery. 
Cosnopalitan reader seeks a 
F.T. reader lo advise and help 
hoc spend winnings. Prof tall 
50+. S4331 eroenUaL Midlands. 
Please Reply lo Box No 2418. 

GENTLEMEN 

COULD Race sponsor widow, 
(picture on rafts i. please reply 
again to reld./pol.-/off Details 
iosn Bow 2031_ 

BUSINESSMAN very success¬ 
ful. fit. young GO. central 
London, no Ues. seeks oltrac- 
Pit. prrsenBbfc. lady Must bo 
good company. Wide inierests. 
including travel. I two Ire, On. 
ema. socialising, country week¬ 
ends Photograph appreciated 
Please Reply to Box No 2318. 

BIG houso In the West Country, 
nice car, nobody 14 share these 
and other pood things In life. I 
am 48. hove my own business, 
(vkjhty qualified Port Gradual* 
Of I he University of Life. WLTM 
vivacious, fun loving sociable, 
sincere tody 28-40 for dining. 
weekends tn the country mid 
maybe long lerm relationship. 
Photo A let tor to Box 2374 

If 
enough to wine A fine 
wMt etegaig hdfes n 

Londons top fruiirmtts. 

Cal Ekncror IsraHoa 
■1442 875674 

GENTLEMEN 

A NEW man tor Xmas? K you're I 
28-44. brtghl A merry. I could j 
bo your Ideal ipft. Just present 
me wllh photo A no. and you 
could have a smart new pack¬ 
age to unwrap. Remember, a 
man can be for Ufe. not lust 
Xmas. Box No 2366._ 

ADOBE OPERA, champagne, 
balls, insure, travel? Cultured 
EngMunn, personable boyish 
42. 5fl 101. n/s. London based, 
seeks gorgeous like-minded, 
iduu elegant, superior lady. 
Photo Please. Box No 2380 

DO YOU look good In Herve IPjw woke upi Close Encoun- 
Leper? Wealthy earty 40’s tors Is open Saturday and Sun- 
bachdor. London base. Looking day. Can free 0800 141 141. 
for Independent vtyush lady. . mmmuu r™ “ 
Mur etiloy iraveu nave a sense 1 rye fraveUcd too to- for 
of humour and. a M tor we. 
Please Reply to Boot No aaeq 

ENGLISH gentleman, lots GQs | 
and unpretentious but with all 
the rudrt Physical, cerebral and 
financial anrfliutes aeefes block , 
woman wun maturity, tnlellect 
and BreaOiiaMng good looks. 
Please Reply to Box No 2429. 

too long but now I am ready to 
roosr. So. my lady. If you can 
enloy and share the good things 
in Ufe with a successful, out- 
gRng. attractive. Mby faced 40 
year tod. then don't delay. Your 
photo and -telephone number 
win gel me oir my perch. Res¬ 
pond -soon to avoid the Xmas 
rush. Please Reply Box aai9. 

DOCTOR/MEDICAL SclantlsL INTENSELY BUUvtdua] lntroduc 

A dfi 2in. Hut eyed, baby 
boomer, looking for an biMH- 
genl. 38-48 yr tod partner. Pref¬ 
erably W. Midlands/ Gotswokts 
Mooesty prevents loo many 
superlative but- trumpets apart. 
I am an ee tugn flying profes¬ 
sional who now recognises that 
there to more to nft> than work. 
My mends say I am styllsn. 
retouxL charismaac and unpre¬ 
tentious won a young outlook 
on Ufe. H you would like to 
knew more why not drop me a 
line with your phone number 
and your pnotoip-aph. Please 
Reply IQ Box No 2344_ 

A SIMPLE letter • and life gels 
bettor? Kind, handaamlsh. bust- 
neaaman. 97 longs tor friend¬ 
ship wnh kind and preftytsh 
Surrey /Sussex lady In 30b/40b. 
Ptoase Reply to Bow No 2399. 

COULD WE be each other* best 
xmas present? Me - 88. n/s. 
fi'lt' professional man. Loves- 
theatre, travel, drama. You ■ 
under EO. inttollgnu. Interest¬ 
ing- Imaginative, intriguing. 8. 
London. Surrey, post Early. 
Please Reply to Box No 24EB 

ENGLISH country gentleman 46. 
S'lQ", living central 
London/wm Siam. Affluent 
attractive and without emo¬ 
tional baggage seeks honest. 
loyaL sincere younger lady for 
town/ country pursuits, friend¬ 
ship. romance and possibly 
manage. Box No 2371. 

ENTHUSIASTIC optimistic suc¬ 
cessful property pr-Mottoonl 
33. London working. Herts/ 
Bucks borders uvtng. sporty 
■squash, tennis, skiing’, tala 
back, entertaining, seeks n/s 
sincere, fun loving lady to 
romance. Box No 214&. 

widower. 68.aHm. active, aerut- 
rwired. book-lover. Offers com- 
panlonehip. wine and log-fire In , 
naif comp, wed. bul beauttfufty 
sited, istoated cottage wtm 
attached lungle on high and 
windy run near Hereford, to 
slim lady 6066. paduk or 
educated, wishing lo opt 

dons hi London with Oooe 
Encounters - can Sue today 
0171 289 3777, _ 

LONELY attractive, vety tan. 
Mtm. Angle iwhyll Mato Of 32. 
oulcL gentle, easy going, open 
minded. Seeks honest, caring, 
sensual female. My Inleresa 
include natural history, coun 
tryRde. wildlife, travel and das- 
steal tnuRc. Bspty Box 2488 

kitchen garden/ or use as a base SSHw"mSt 
tor outworking. The best to sical music. Bspty Bax 2488 

■Meed vet to be. M thereto NOW Dud he** turned 40 Bus 
much to do on route. Bull prl- blonde, slim. IU. S'lC. tortoenr 
J** 5?* “v 001 NV»)d of corDOTBle chairman. Uvtng In a 
■otltude and young enough to London Georgian town house 
brook tree from men- part. Do mats loo Mg tor one needs to 

IMP'c' 

it S t* c 
corporate chairman. Hiring In a 
London Georgian town house 

. .__ ___ Inals too Mg for one needs to 
not reply on innnase. mink this calm and settle down wtth ihat 
through as mat be prepared to elusive slander beautiful girt 

r*toea“ '““’T PI*IM wllh a sen contra. 2&3B, no 
no pen friends, weekenders. flakes or pwchoucs please, 
counstotre* Jjr.-s or other Photos returned. BOK NO 2807 
merossMb* embedded In the — . 
social UfC of uietr community. 28 open minded caring male 

-s s 

Recent Photo ensures reply. 
Ptoase reply Bax No 2188 

wibn intelligent female 24-30 
any cuttnral background. M40 
region. Please Reply to Box No 
2487 FtT sporty, divorced, business- 2487 

man. LSE graduate, young 44. „ 
Jot SUUl without I urban WLTM OXFORD Don. 87. «01 beUavi 
attractive. inMHgeni lady wiui 
a aexf tor Ufe. cooking, eating 
auL frsrveL sport and sharing. 
Age up to 40. Photo and letter ! 

Hi romant)c love. Does any lau. 
sum. passtonoCe. afTecttonMe 
tsdty beueve Hkewtse? Photo 
ptoe It WUI exchange. Box 2488 

f*i i 

!l B l 
wuiensuro reply .Box No 2397. PASSIONATE personbble. 

EXCEPTIONAL London guy 
with realistic approach towards 
■Ue and access to material pos¬ 
sessions WLTM an educated, 
adventurous and attractive i 
lady. Photo/Phane appreciated. 
Please Reply to Box No 2343 

made. sueooscniL smsuai. 
single, athletic male seeks toll 
female, friend, confldam. play 
mow. lover lo share secrets, 
sunsets, tog fires. Boil toper. Mo- 
aft. van Morrison, hopes and 
dreams. South/West Reply 
with photograph to Box 2400. 

EX—KNIGHT Professional 34 — 
year*. CSOH. aeelra' proles- I BEVEHIYHBI retired lecturer. 
sternal 26-46 year old. semi dia- 
abtod funny lady tor good limes 
or much more, what are you 
waiting for. Box No 2402. 

FUN LOVING good looking com¬ 
pany director wun CSOH. Jew¬ 
ish. 43. 6*8'. very solvent, 
sporty (entay suing etc). Would 
like to spoil and pamper adtoc- 
uonole female under 40 who 
would not normally reply to 
personal ads. Sorry, no mumsl 

arts graduate, fit and active, n/s 
WLTM atxtyish (or younger) 
woman. South West. Please 
Rrpty to Box No 2321. 

caring. maJo. 33.'fir and sporty. 
Very solvent.' enjoys suing, 
watting and countryside. Seeks 
attractive, allecttonate. n/s 
single female. 22-32. tor losone 
relationship. Hampshire. Photo 
please lo Box No 2367 

ri t ii j 
Katharine Allen 

outsailed I MO laUBpomins 
Tbs Mmlsgs Bnessi Hotter 

-Hi[kly ropomT Indepandm 

~Modr u wesjutv” S/Tdemili 
"L*a nadm-, menr/mpsw- 

CikR 

18 Tloyer Sl Loodea V1H SLD 

Tel: 0171 935 3115 

^ I anTO“ «« «*-.hyt-.0,mputer 

l‘M looking forward to ale's next 
adventure and beyond. Would 
you Uk* to Join a ai year old. 
slim, happy. rausKod. sporty, 
ntre guy? Cheshire, row 
Reply to Box No 3428._ 

LAMS ITs stmpto ■ one free call EUCCEBMtUL Indian pnXes- 

programmer. 40. graduate, n/s. 
Uka travel, slglusoetng. hirtory, 
classical muMC. walking, wishes 
to open window of opportunity 
lo n/s female preferably wtuun 
lOO mOas of Derby. Pwaw 
Reply lo Box No 2364. ■ 

eouato 830 etlglMe. olli active »*?>»* dd seokbio to ronsret 
men. plus an active social life m wllh >26-36 year old chifdlea 
Close fncovnwn Cordtff. Brts- allractfve. rarely lady. Phosw 
toL Bath. Chettanfueu. Swtn- mawaer ptoase. Box No 2334, 

Sfe,Srt?yfYn PM ST OCX! NO fate? Sucramfld OBOOI4I 141. Qpsn every day 

NICE GUY 47. seeks mat special 
lady for Cnnstmas and borond. 
(Photo wifKlsM] Please 
Reply to Box No 2552 

graduate buatnmsman. 38. 60. 
slim, fit and creative seeks rtyl- 
■sh lady (otoer?) ter Fssttve fun 
and irobes and hopsfUQy a 

wonderful 1996. LBRlon/ 
Home Counties. Box NO 2396. 

|r* 

HANTS Berks Surrey, n/s «r» 
/sartorial man. vartr 40s, sum. ~— ■ - - 
OL enjoys dining out. sport. TALL Engttsh nusuimman. On 

TBE H0K»)QM*l PUSOI'S IMTIODBCTIOM ffiCIWCrl 

Pminaaadpcnpfcotadfirtfrmite 

psztafir v wi ^ izdCa 

IWs wine ZygRts cm 

wide range of Interests, no ha. 
solvent. WLTM 0 younger Intel¬ 
ligent woman who enjoys her 
btdcpeadonce but would appre- 
cttlc a dose partner, view tong 
term retattohship. Someone 

bridge educated. divorced. 

WLTM En^Mi/AsUn/OrttMai 
Udy In 307 for romance and 
tong lerm ' nultanttp. 

Emex/London srse. PM*. 
Rtbiy to Box No 2*98 

“The Nation's 
Premier Matchmaker” 

OUT OF LONDON 
01625582800 

SCOTLAND LONDON 
0131 556 5655 0171 629 6979 

MBeaatSUJHtmt 
start her*” Dun iNTpOSUCTiONS 

RING NOW FOR DETAILS 
0800 413 473 

asaa 

Music Lovers 

-i- 

Haucttres&KARrAc 

ut/tfacBI yoor Hod «f 
imsaelnttvjdregyrert 

Tit 081903 IZli office 
lOStStiftnY/aA 

suitable 6 corny lady t4M» »r 
cartno and stunpg. ■ N._ wen 
Lancs, W. Vorks. Box 2484 „ 

TALI, sum. MMMRiC. man i48f 
wun strong forceful ptraorai 
fly. offers creoltve eutofmi WM 
walks in tltp porkj J2SSS 

TERMS IWeartt SffSUttsWng 
for one and oiUy.-Abtototety 

ready tor nwantogtol retauon- 
sHP. toterests tnclode. photog¬ 
raphy. modem krt and 
mMorMkes. if you are an attrac- 
tivp and smeera young woman 
in your 20*1 30? and can ere 
yourself sharing one-or mo re re 
me above, then why don't we 
gel together? Photo anprrei. 
sled. Al) repnn answersd 
London Reply to Box No 2365 

Close 
—BICOUNITRS^sf 

ONE/or ONE 
tnctoducUom 

Social Events 

NKtaaiFraefone, 

0800 141 I4| 

1 
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GAMES 21 
•> '-CHESS.- • • • • 

by Raymond Keene 

PUNCHLINE BRIDGE 

PUBLISHERS are in festive over¬ 
drive. The Amazing Book of Chess 
by Gareth Williams (Tiger Books, 
£10.95) is one of the most colourful 
introductions to the game that F 
have seen. The classic Zukerton- 
Blackbume game of 1883 is 
depicted in a sequence of colour 
photographs of Dr Zukertort's own 
red and white ivory set 

W: Zukertort B: Blackbume 

aryf^V*1 

Hm 

-■. 
s. - ~ h 

'fc 
* *. i 

At this point. White produced the 
startling coup 28 Qb4!! and play 
continued 28 . . . R8c5. If Black 
accepts the queen with 28... Qxb4, 
then 29 Bxe5+ Kxh7 30 Rh3+ K«6 31 
Rg> Kh7 32 Rf7+ Kh6 33 BT4*~Kh5 
34 Rh7, checkmate. 

29 Rf8+. A further shattering 
sacrifice crushes Black’s resistance. 
29 ... Kxh7 30 Qxe4+ Kg7 
31 BxeS+ Kxffl 32 Bg7+ Kg8 
33 0X67 

Black resigns. 

For more advanced students, I 
recommend Taimanov's Selected 
Games (Cadogan Chess). Here is a 
sample of Taimanov’s play: 

W: Taimamn; B: Pohigayevsky 

12 04MK! cxb2«. Both here and on 
the following moves, Black cannot 
accept the queen sacrifice, since he 
would be massacred on the central 
files. For example. 12 ... Qxa4 13 
Rhel+ Be7 14 Rxe7* Kffi 15 Rxf7+ 
Kg816 Rfxd7* Qxc4 17 Rd8+ KJ7 18 
Ne5* Ke6 19 Nxc4, winning easily. 

13 Kxb2 Be7 14 Rhel f6 
15 Bb5 Qb6 16 Kel fens 
17 Bxrf7+ Kffl 18 Rxe7 Kxo7 
19 Qe4+ Kd8 20 B5+ Kc7 
21 Qb5+ Kc6 22 R06+ Kb5 
23 Qb2+ 

Black resigns. In both these 
cases. White made a diversionary 
feim on the left flank involving a 
queen sacrifice. 

For those who like to experiment 
with chess, a fascinating volume is 
The Encyclopaedia of Chess Vari¬ 
ants. by David Pritchard (pub¬ 
lished by Games and Puzzles, 
£21.99). A valuable lesson from this 
book is that the form of chess we 
play is mirrored by equally fasci¬ 
nating Chinese and Japanese ver¬ 
sions known respectively as 
Xiangqi and Shogi. There is a 
fertile ground for exploration of the 
interpretation of chess through 
Oriental cultures to be uncovered. 

This brings me to Go. another 
board game for two in which black 
and white move alternately, h has 
fascinated many chessplayers, no¬ 
tably Dr Edward Lasker, who 
wrote widely about it Learn to Play 
Go:A Master's Guide to the Ultim¬ 
ate Game, by Jeong Soo-Hyun and 
Janice Kim. is the ideal beginner's 
introduction. Published by the 
Good Move Press, it is usually £15. 
but 7imes readers, quoting this 
article, can obtain it for the special 
price of £12.50 from the British Go 
Association. 10 Vine Acre. Mon¬ 
mouth. Gwent NP5 3HW. 

Anyone interested in acquiring 
chess magazines, books or comput¬ 
ers for Christmas can contact the 
British Chess Magazine (0171-603 
2877), the London Chess Centre 
(0171-388 2404) or Tournament 
Chess Supplies (01707 659060). 
Finally, the British Chess Federa¬ 
tion has starter packs giving a full 
introduction to the game for £10 
(01424 442500). 

READERS are invited to write an 
amusing caption for the cartoon, 
right. The cartoon, from the 
Punch library, includes the 
contemporary caption. 

The'cartoon will be printed again 
next week on the Games 
page with a caption selected from 
those submitted. 

Send caption suggestions on a 
postcard with your name and 
address to: Cartoon 
caption 87. Weekend Games 
Page. The Times. I Pennington 
Street, London El 9XN. 

The editor's decision is final. 

The closing date for entries is 
Wednesday, December 20. 

I'M: 
by Robert Sheehan 

WHAT OUR GOOD KINO WENCESLASES HAVE TO PUT UP WITH. 
C*otd op "foot nu cone is tuaar, cincnjaa «rw?u na" oj the unnruai*n' op iux 

uao *c rum tmnnrmErn ijc tol ouLL-nova cjuul. 

’We'll just say that we’re looking for your missing diamonds.’ 

The winning caption for last week's cartoon (above) was 
submitted by Mr M. Grant, of Fortrose, Ross-shire 

WORD-WATCHING 

By Philip Howard 
HEROLA 
a. A catching game 
b. An antelope 
c. Chickpea paste 

KAPPA 
a. A coalscuttle bonnet 
b. A chieftain 
c A Greek letter 

L1VEYERE 
a. A permanent resident 
b. A groom 
c. A deformed ear 

JHULA 
a. An Indian sweet 
b. A Gulf dhow 
c. A rope bridge 

Answers on page 17 

HOW would you play this suit to 
make five tricks, if you had no entry 
problems? 

963 

AQt0762 

This is the combination where you 
lay down the ace. re-enter the 
North hand and lead towards the 
queen. Thai way you only fail if 
West has KJx(x). The problem 
with finessing the queen (or ten) on 
the first round is that if it loses to 
the king (or jack), you are in doubt 
as to whether to take another 
finesse or play for the drop on the 
second round. Finessing again 
loses to KJ alone with West, 
playing the ace loses to 3-1 breaks 
in which West started with the 
critical singleton honour. 

Now how would you play if you 
were in the North hand for the last 
rime? Say you lead the nine and 
East plays small. If the outstanding 
cards break 2-2 you will only lose 
one trick whatever you do. What 
about the 3-1 breaks? The critical 
case now is if West started with a 
singleton. As a small singleton is 
twice as likely as a specific honour 
singleton (there being two small 
cards missing and only one specific 
honour), it is correct to finesse. But 
is it right to run the nine or play the 
queen? It is a guess — running the 
nine gains against J x x with East, 
finessing the queen gains againsT 
K x x with East. Are there any oLher 
considerations? 

Look ar the suit-handling prob¬ 
lems on the following hand in the 
recent World Championships (see 
top of next column). Several declar¬ 
ers went off in Six Spades. 

*963 
VAJ7 
* Q J 10 8 2 

«A5 

♦- N *KJ54 

▼ 932 W E *CM05 
♦9643 #75 

♦ K109642 _*_ *J873 

• AO 10762 

▼ K864 

♦ AK 
*Q 

Contract Stx Spades by South 

Against a diamond lead it is 
reasonable to lay down the ace of 
spades, to guard against any bare 
honour in the West hand. It is the 
best play against 2-2 and 3-1 breaks, 
when declarer has two entries to 
dummy. But the 4-0 break means 
the declarer needs a third entry to 
dummy, and with the heart finesse 
wrong the contract fails. 

On a club lead the declarer needs 
the ace of hearts for entry to the 
long diamonds, so the problem in 
spades is the second one 1 outlined 
above. Some declarers played a 
spade to the queen at trick two. but 
then could not recover — they 
eventually had to rely on the heart 
finesse, and were one down. 

The only declarer to succeed was 
Sue Picus of USAJ. in the Venice 
Cup. She won the dub lead and tan 
the nine of spades at trick two. after 
which she had no problem negotiat¬ 
ing the rest of the play. As I point out 
above, it’s a toss up what you do on 
the 3-1 breaks, but running the nine 
gains against the 4-0 break. 

Picus saw that extra chance, and 
it paid off. 

COMPUTER GAMES AND PASTIMES 

, By Raymond Keene Last week's winners: A Syed, 
This position is from the game Wokingham, Berks; M A Morti- 
Reiner - Steinitz, Vienna I860, mer. Poring!and. Norfolk; H 
This is a typical 19th century Sakura, Oxford- 
position where White has ■■ 
grabbed material at the expense 
of his development How did 
Blade now punish him for his 
greed? 

Send your answers on a postcard 
to The Times, 1 Pennington Street 
London El 9XN. The first three 
cornea answers drawn on Thurs¬ 
day will win a British Chess 
Magazine publication. The an¬ 
swer will be published next 
Saturday. 

Last week’s solution: 1 Qg6< 

SWINGING TIMES 

UNTIL now. Disney'S impact on 
home software in Britain has been 
something of a Mickey Mouse 
affair. While few companies come 
to children's entertainment with 
more valuable experience, it has 
taken it a surprisingly long time to 
establish a niche-hold. 

Part of the problem relates to the 
quality of Disney software. It was 
invariably too sophisticated. The 
Animation Studio, for example, 
tame out around five years ago, 
and it was no understatement 
when the packaging daimed it to 
be state of the art. The title was too 
powerful, with an engine so techni¬ 
cal that only children with degrees 
in popular mechanics could exploit 
the possibilities. 

Now all that has changed with a 
simplification makeover. In the 
latest series from Disney, the 
emphasis has switched from the 
elaborate to the widely accessible. 
The titles rely on simple point-and- 
click techniques, and even young 
children can load them thanks to 
refreshingly dear instalment 
instructions. 

Starting with the bare necessities 
to produce a captivating platform 

game, there is The Jungle 
Book, released on various 
formats. Here you must lead 
Mowgli clambering and 
vine-swinging from screen to 
screen and return him safely 
to the human village. The 
animation and effects are 
first class, accompanied by 
an enticing music score. 

The Aladdin Activity 
Centre includes a variety of 
games in four areas: the 
Cave of.Wonders. Sultan's 
Palace. Argrabah market¬ 
place and the cinema. Solve 
puzzles, mazes, memory 
teasers, simple music and 
spelling games and, when 
you need a break, sit bade to 
enjoy dips from the film. Th 
There are three skill levels 

. and. should you get lost, the genie 
is on hand. 

A lion King Activity Centre is 
also in the pipeline, although 
several Lion King spin-ofis already 
abound. There is a platform game, 
again on formats ranging from PC 
and Amiga, to Sega and Nintendo 
consoles and hand-helds. 

Meanwhile. The lion King Ani¬ 
mated Storybook is a faithful 
telling of the story. Click on a word. 

by Tim Wapshott 

The timeless appeal of Mickey and Crew 

character or picture to see the taJe 
come to life. There is also a lion 
King Print Studio, in which 
children marry text and design 
styles with 100 pictures from the 
film and make everything from 
faxes to greetings cards. All images 
can be printed in colour, as well as 
black and white. 

Perhaps the Disney title with the 
most timeless appeal is the Mickey 
and Crew Print Studio, which has 

a database of 200 poses and 
pictures of Mickey. Mini. 
Donald and others. To add 
the touch of big-brother au¬ 
thenticity. anything you 
print out from the above 
titles will automatically car¬ 
ry the Disney copyright line. 

THE LITERARY LINE 

IT IS not always easy to 
explain in lay terms the 
enormity of storage possibili¬ 
ties on a single CD-Rom. but 
Andromeda Interactive’s 
Classic Library goes a long 
way in trying. Here, on one 
disk, is a collection of over 
2,000 works by more than 

iw 100 authors, from Aristotle to 
W.B. Yeats, including 55 nov¬ 

els. 365 poems or poem collections 
and nearly 300 short stories. 

You can approach texts in a host 
of ways. The package, on Mac or 
Windows PC CD-Rom. also fea¬ 
tures comprehensive biographies 
and a word-processor enabling you 
to write reports, and copy in 
chunks of the works. You can edit 
selections, change their font and 
even the colour of the type. 

Andromeda's sister title is equal- 

-V ¥'•" t'v • if-.-'. V:;- :-T 

ly impressive: William Shake¬ 
speare — The Complete Works. 
More than 40 titles feature — and 
more than ten use Schools Shake¬ 
speare text with line-by-line analy¬ 
sis of difficult phrases and words, 
as well as notes on main characters 
and plot summaries. 

This boasts the more ambitious 
search features. As well as sifting 
text keywords and quotations, you 
can trace characters, subplots, 
ideas and imagery. The pro¬ 
gramme includes a self-standing 
word-processor which makes light 
work of school essays or detailed 
dissertations. An examination and 
classwork section provides compre¬ 
hension and essay questions plus 
suggested answers. 

By contrast a dreadfully diluted 
affair on CD-Rom — and CD-i — is 
Philips's ludicrous 1995 All The 
News and Views. It is alarmingly 
incomplete, finished over a month 
before the end of the year it records, 
while the multimedia clips are 
slight It does as much for critical 
analysis of the current affairs of 
1995 as a shopping channel. 

“Literature is the art of writing 
something that will be read twice, 
journalism what will be read once." 
Cyril Connolly. 1938. 
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No. 3336: The Plays of the Bard — II by Salamanca 

No 654 

ACROSS 
I Trustworthy (S) 
5 Victim of Cam (4) 
9 Completely outclass (3,5,5) 

10 Cheeky (4) 
11 Push oneself unpleasantly 

forward (7) 
13 Gift in will (6) 
15 To bandage: width of cut 

grass (6) 
IS Queen Anne's successor 

(6.1) 
20 Apply tongue to (4) 
23 Cfcrd game: they're alike 

(Tolstatf (5.8). 
24 Work in verse (4) 
25 A touching excuse (3.5) 

DOWN 
1 Hard to find; very choice (4) 
2 Thrust forward (5) 
3 Pram the largest contingent 

(7) 
4 Water behind coral reef (6) 
6 Scent; posy (7) 
7 Snagged (tights) (8) 
8 Brisk pace (4) 

12 Admiral’s vessel (8) 
14 Pop-star hanger-on (7) 
16 Waterproof boots (abbr.) (7) 
17 The Barber of Seville (6) 
19 Francisco de—, Spanish 

portraitist (4) 
21 Capital of Egypt (5) 
22 That surprises md (13) 

SOLUTION TO NO 653 
ACROSS: 2 Butter up 6 Gaffer 8 Rubber 9 Discos lOAda 
12 Anno Domini 16 Unflagging IS Crime .20 Smarten 21 Chintz 
22 Catkin 23 Astonish 
DOWN:- I Radiant "2 Brush off 3 Toucan 4 Rebut 5Piray 
7 Factotum HZSggurat 13 Inasmuch Mlntaim ISAcaaa 

■■ 17 Newton 19 Idiot 

BMMS 
/Uwu;EdhtosaETSO. The Timas Atlas of Arctaeotogy (HBJI&The Times 
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ACROSS 
I Ladies so awkward once determined? 
4 One way one’s held flag 
8 Not being sparing with one's colour 

13 Original American, say. one eastern state one 
14 Gum from tree that's no good — hollow, one is. inside 
16 Sailing boats no longer can (except in Scotland!) 
17 Alkaloid produced by plant, found in west-facing limb 

at 4*2? 
19 Real bit of of beech tree 
21 Knowledge in a particular department! 
23 Little creature's one to move about round Queen? 

That’s the wrong way to put it! 
25 Not so much attention is required in short old lessons 
26 Some, however hard inside, can be turned 
27 Prepare Ena's ditty (cut out nasty bits) 
28 Reject Shakespeare’s witty answer about former injury 
29 Prepare land as they used to for canal and river 
30 Contact which gets you connecting with difficulty with 

Spain 
32 Mac to line_with care, having made this milk 

container? 
34 Letters:_added an to end of than? 
35 Stone bonds which are inevitable 
37 Bjg porky person round about 
39 Name for ruler, say. rightly abbreviated as..,? 
40 Bones old fool tossed 
41 Happy to restrict one in a thousand preventing spread 
43 Man, say, flying through space 
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44 It's speed that's involved when having to avoid 
pedestrians 

45 Horses which run in trodden routes 
46 Believed long dead, reappearing in new guise, has you 

thrown into confusion 
47 Particle of new timber, rounded 
48 A black retsina. possibly? I no longer use it! 

1 Flowed once. like one form of transport? 
2 Fhns and ice-creams? These can show what weathers 

like! 
3 Eg Adolf Hitler, the first person on the Continent to 

stan the war all over 
4 Poor beggar in red that's cheap and tawdry in design 
5 .Mount, a small piece raised, which is stuck into lapel 
6 The Italian ones who take girls out smother those who 

talk a kit 
7 Law kept by all exiles 
9 These may be carried out since points require 

refurbishing 
10 Talent found in number of Americans? 
11 Country vegetable in season, a tittle green one 
12 Prelude to cheer (for the stars) and stripes! 
15 Such property has term, ie, carefully allocated 
18 Join firm of FCAs? 
20 First Disney computer-film of fashion righr in the 

market-place? 
22 Daub restricted by wise government 
24 Wave leather strap in mistake 
27 Where's water from roof run first? 
3! TTtey get exerdse sticking fish? 
32 Blackstone badger 
33 Red colouring one is mixing 
36 French impressions one would look up at? 
38 Small local fired with energy 
42 Moral slip —appearing in mug thars contemplative 

Solution to No. 3333: Twelve Threes 

Omitted letters spell CAMPION: LOOK TO THE 
LADY: MARGERY ALLINGHAM. The alternative 
form of the title is TWELVE THREES (=A). 
becoming with successive omissions TWELVE TREES 
(=B) and TWELVE TEES (=Q; in chapter 12 of the 
book Campion uses the name Christopher 
Twelvetrees, while to the gypsies he is known as 
ORLANDO (centre of main diagonal). 

The old puzzle is that of planting trees in rows; 
here the twelve trees, appearing in die answers to the 
normal dues, are represented by twelve tees (the 
only occurrences of the letter in the diagram), 
arranged in twelve threes, in such a way that each 
tree is in precisely three rows. The due to 26 Across 
suggests that the lines joining the trees be drawn 
on the grid. 

The winner is Dr D J. Flower of Chipping Warden, 
Oxfordshire. The runners-up are S.E. Crow of 
Glenrothes, Fife, and Malcolm Fairy of East 
Bridgford, Nottingham. 
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LISTENER CROSSWORD No. 3336 

In association 
with 

CAMBRIDGE 
UNIVERSITY PRESS 

NAME.. 

ADDRESS™., 

Cut out and send the completed crossword and coupon above to The 
Listener Crossword No. 3336. 63 Green Lane. St Albans. Hertfordshire 
AL3 6HE. Entries must be received by Thursday, December 28. 

The winner will receive Tbe Cambridge 
Eacydopedia. the man upHodale and 
comprehensive ane-vcJnme encyclopedia 
available, with over 3bjXO entries: The 
Cambridge Encyclopedia of die EogSsh 
Language, a highly illustrated format 
embracing every aspect of the English 
language in one volume: and The Cam- 
bridge Guide »literature, covering all die 
major writers and movements in literature 
written in English up to the present, Two 
runners-up will receive The Cambridge 
Guide to literature. 

Cambridge University Press, the oldest printing and publishing house in the world, issues some 
1500 new publications in over 190 countries each year, encompassing virtually every subject 
seriously studied in the English-speaking world. 



Multimedia Time Machines % 
The new enhanced multimedia Time 

Machine 95 systems now all come with 

superb 15" and 17" SVGA Nl colour screens 

and our top of the range systems feature fast 

28.8 modems, a minimum of 16Mb RAM, 

fast six speed CD-ROM drives, massive 

1.6Gb hard disks, fast Intel® Pentium® 

processors and a plethora of the best 

• business, educational, leisure and CD 

multimedia software packages (shown 

below). 

All systems are available on Interest Free 

Credit with a low deposit and payments 

spread over two years. Add a quality NEC 

laser printer or Epson Stylus Colour Inkjet 

Pack for a complete solution. 

486DX4-100 
4 486DX4-100 processor 
♦ 8Mb RAM 
4 850Mb enhanced IDE hand disk with 256k 

cache 
4 32-bit VESA local bus graphics 
4 Superb 15" SVGA Nl low radiation colour 

screen 
4 1,44Mb floppy drive 
4 Omega desktop case with 7 bays 
4 102 Keyboard and deluxe Microsoft* 

compatible mouse 
4 Microsoft Windows 95* 
4 Double speed IDE CD-ROM drive 
4 16-bit high qnotify stereo sound card 
4 Twin stereo speaker system 
4 PC joystick 
4 PC microphone 
4 Lotus software bundle with 34 leading 

applications (see below) 
4 10 superb CD muhimedia titles (see below) 

75MHz Pentium® 

4 Intel" 75MHz Pentium" processor ■ 
4 8Mb RAM 
4 850Mb enhanced IDE hard disk with 256k 

cache 
4 64-bft PC local bus graphics 
4 Superb 15” SVGA Nl low radiation colour 

screen 
4 1.44Mb floppy drive 
4 Omega desktop case with 7 bays 
4 102 Keyboard and deluxe Microsoft 

compatible mouse 
4 Microsoft Windows 95 
4 Double speed IDE CD-ROM drive 
4 16-bit high qualify stereo sound and 
4 Twin stereo speaker system 
4 PC joystick 
4 PC microphone 
4 Lotus software bundle with 34 leading 

applications (see below) 
4 10 superb CD muftimedra titles (see below) 

£39 Per 

Month 

£49 Per 

Month 

£ 159.15 deposit and 24 monthly payments of £53 
OR £495.15 deposit and 24 monthly payments of 

£39. Total price £1199 +VAT = £1431.15 
inc. delivery and VAT. APR 0%. 

Model A: 486DX2-66.£Call 

£156.65 deposit and 24 monthly payments of £58 
OR £372^5 deposit and 24 monthly payments of 

£49. Total price £1299 +VAT * £1548.65 • 
inc delivery and VAT. APR0X. 

75MHz Pentium* 
4 InteT 75MHz Pentium" processor 
4 8Mb RAM 
4 850Mb enhanced IDE hard disk with 256k 

cache 
4 64-bit PCI local bus graphics 
4 Superb 15* SVGA Nl low radiation colour 

screen 
4 1.44Mb floppy drive 
4 Omega desktop case with 7 bays 
4 102 Keyboard and deluxe Microsoft 

compatible mouse 
4 Microsoft Windows 95 
4 Quad speed IDE CD-ROM drive 
4 16-bit high qualify stereo sound cant 
4 Twin stereo speaker system 
4 PC joystick and PC microphone 
4 14.4 BABT approved fax and data modem 
4 Easy to use fax and comms software 
4 Introductory subscription to CompuServe with 

Internet mailbox 
4 Lotus software bundle with 34 leading 

applications (see below) 
4 10 superb CD multimedia titles (see below) 

£59 
^0 Month 

£178.15 deposit and 24 monthly payments erf £62 
OR £250.15 deposit and 24 monthly payments of 

£59. Total price £1399 +VAT = £1666.15 
• inc delivery and VAT. APR 0%. 

Model P£ 100MHz Pentium* Colossus midi-tower 
with 1.08Gb hard disk, 256K cache and above 

spec £69 per month. Call for defaife 

100MHz Pentium® 
4 InteF 100MHz Pentium* processor 
4 16Mb RAM 
4 Intel Triton chipset with 256k cache 
4 1.08Gb enhanced IDE hard disk with 256k 

cache 
4 64-bit PG graphics with 2Mb video RAM - 
4 Superb 15” SVGA Nl low rad colour screen 
4 i.44Mb floppy drive 
4 Colcssui desktop case with 7 bays 
4 102 Keyboard and dduxe Microsoft 

compatible mouse 
4 Microsoft Windows 95 
4 Six speed IDE CD-ROM drive 
4 16-bit high qualify stereo sound card 
4 Twin stereo speaker system 
4 PC joystick and PC microphone 
4 14.4 BABT approved fax and data modem 
4 Easy to use fax and comms software 
4 Introductory subscription to CompuServe with 

Internet mailbox 
4 Lotus software bundle with 34 leading 

applications (see below) 
4 10 superb CD multimedia tides (see below), 

120/133MHz Pentium® 
4 Intel" 120 or 133MHz Pentium" processor 

4 16Mb RAM 
4 Intel Triton chipsei with 256k cache 
4 1.6Gb enhanced IDE hard disk with256k 

• cache 
4 64-brt PO graphics with 2Mb video RAM 
4 Superb 15“ SVGA Nl low rad colour screen 

4 1.44Mb floppy drive 
4 Colossus midi tower case with 8 bays 
4 102 Keyboard and deluxe Microsoft 

compatible mouse 
4 Microsoft Windows 95 
4 Six speed IDE CD-ROM drive- 
4 16-bit high quality stereo sound cord. 
4 Tjwin stereo speaker system 
4 PC joystick and PC microphone 
4 28.8 BABT approved fax and data modem 
4 Easy to use fax and comms software 
4 Introductory subscription to CompuServe with 

Internet mailbox 
4 Lotus software bundle with 34 leading 
• applications (see below)' 
4 10 superb CD multimedia titles (see below) 

£79 Per 
Month £89l Per 

Month 

£259.15 deposit and 24 monthly payments of £88 
OR £475.15 deposit and 24 monthly payments of 

£79. Total price £ 1999 +VAT = £2371.15 
he delivery and VAT. APR 0%. 

rotor am mHkiio| 
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£278.15 deposit and 24 monthly payments of £97 
OR £470.15 deposit and 24 monthly payments of 

£89. Total pda £2199 +VAT = £2606.15 
he delivery and VAT. APR 09&. 

Model G: !33MHz PentkmfWI lower with PCTV& 
3.2Gb tope back-up___£CaB 

15'1o 17* upgrade...„....add £199+VAT= £233.83 

Remember a computer is useless 
without software and the 
software included wfth these 
systems enables their use for 
virtually any application. As well 
as our standard Lotus Software 
Suite, we include leading 
applications such as TurboCAD 
for home designs and CAD, 
Pressworks desktop publisher, 
Designworks drawing pack, PC 
Paintbrush paint program and 
more! - A total of thirty four 

applications and ten full-feature 
multimedia CDs. 

Business Software 
4 Lotus 1 -2-3 v5 spread sheet 
4 Lotus Ami Pro v3.1 word processor 
4 Lotus Approach v3 database 
4 Lotus Organizer v2 
4 Lotus SmartPks graphics - 

4 Lotus Training for I -2-3, Ami Pro 
and Approach 

4 GSP Pressworks 2 desktop 
publisher 

4 GSP Designworks 3 graphics pock 
4 TurboCAD for Windows CAD pack 
4 Organize your way organiser 

4 CV & Job search pro 
4 Masterdips SE dipart 

4 Picture This graphics system 
4 Intuit Quicken v4 personal finance 

pack 

4 Padoli 2000 Business Accounts 

Educational / Leisure Software 
4 Fun School 4 
4 Fun School Maths 

4 Fun School 5 In Time 
4 Fun School Spelling 

4 Fun School Paint & Create 
4 EZ Language French, German 

and Spanish 

4 Computerworks, Bodyworks and 
Autoworks 

4 Dinosaurs for Windows 
4 Doom, Blake Stone, Raptor and 

Pinball shareware games 

CD Muftimedia Software 

WinTutor 95 Infopedia World Atlas Bodyworks 

Time Almanac EZ Language Play & Leam 

:1 

UFO 

UFO Dinosaur Museum Shareware 

fcf ^ ww- m m 
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NEC 
Laser Pack 
Superb NEC 6 page per 
minute laser printer for 

only 

Texas Instruments 
Multimedia 
Notebooks 
Superb Ti colour notebooks from 
£1149 + VAT=£1350.07 

£10 • 
■ M Month 

on interest free credit 

£53.95 deposit and 24 monthly 
payments of £ 19. Tdd trice 
£419 +VAT - £509.95 inc. 
defray and VAT. APR OK 

Epson Colour 

inkjet Pack 
from 

£19.50 
per month 

-call for details! 

4 Intel" 486DX2-50,486DX4-75, 
486DX4-100 

♦ 340Mb or 525Mb hard disk 
44Mb RAM 
♦ Type Ill/ll PCMCIA slots 
♦ Dual scan or TFT colour screens 
4 16-bit sound cond, speakers md 

microphone 
4 1.44Mb floppy drive 

4 MS DOS & Window? 3.11 with 
free Windows* 95 upgrade 

♦ Optional CD-ROM dock dips on 

Colossus 4 6DX4-1 oo I Multimedia Tower System Specification 

£999 

TI OFFICE 
4000M 

486DX2-50, 
340Mb, 4Mb, 

dual scan 

£1149 
Other models: cafl far detrib 
4860X4-75,525Mb and TFT__ 
486DX4-100,525Mb and TFT_ 
Portable CD-ROM dock and mega CD software 
RAM upgrade to 8Mb__ 
Intel* PCMCIA modem_ 
P75 525Mb 8Mb with internal CD-ROM 

+ VAT=£1350.07 

_.£I599+VAT=£1878.83 
.-£1799 +VAT=£2113J3 
_..JE399+VAT=£468.83 
_£199 +VAT=£233.82 
_£49+VAT=£57JS7 
JE2299+VAT=£270133 

Notebooks 
♦ lntef*486DX4-I00 

processor 
♦ 4Mb or 8Mb RAM 
4 340Mb or 540Mb hard 

♦ 1,44Mb floppy drive 
♦ Superb VGA mono, dual 

scan cotour or TFT colour 
screens 

♦ Two PCMCIA type 11/1 slots 
4 32-bit local bus graphics with 1Mb 
♦ Built-in touch pod and standard ports 
4 Microsoft* Windows* 95 
4 Software suite indurfing-Lotus 1-2-3, Ami Pro, Organizer, 

Approach, SmartPks, Quicken and AutoRoute 

BEST BUY 1 

4860X4-100,340Mb, 4Mb and mono_£999+VAT=£1173JB 

BESTBUY2 

4860X4-100,54QMk 8Mb ad dud sain__£1599+VAT=ElB7BX3 

BESTBUY3 

4860X4-100,540Mb 8Mb and TFT-£1999+YAT=£2MM3 

New full feature 486DX2-66, 540Mb multimedia 

system 

♦ 486DX2-66,486DX4-100 
or Intel* 75MHz Pentium" 
processor 

♦ 540Mb or 850Mb hadtfisb 
♦ 8Mb RAM (4Mb on 

486DX2-66) 
♦ 1.44Mb 351 floppy drive 
♦ 14' SVGA 0.39dp colour 

screen (crisp sharp 14* 
028dp screen only £29 extra) 

♦ Omega mim-tower case 
♦ 102 Keyboard 
♦ Double speed IDE CD-ROM 

drive 
♦ 16-bit high quality sound 

♦The superb 32-bit 
muiflasldng verson of 
Lotos SmartSute for OS/2 
with the folkwing programs: 
Lotos 1-2-3 spread sheet 
lotos Ami Pro wad 
processor,. Lotos Fredara 
Graphics 

♦ Podoli 2000 Accounts Suite 
♦ PC DOS 7, IBM OSO Wotr 

IBM Works atd Personal 
Information Manager 

Sake Stone arcade gomes 
♦ 5 Fvm School Pockoges 

♦Twin stereo speaker system dements of the National 
♦ Mouse not hduded-o Curriculum 

choice of mice ore ovoaable ♦5lnfoWoreMufcnedki 
(ram os low as £9 Encytiopaedas EPA A Multimedia Tower A 486DX2^6,540Mb and 4Mb..JE598+YAT&Del = £724.98 

L|| J&f “V 850Mb with 0.28 screen___I627+VAT& Del = £759.05 

J # O , UAT Multimedia Tower B 486DX4-100,850Mb ond 8Mb.X749+VAT & Del = £902.40 
AT Best.BuFwWl0-28ween.I-£77S+VAT ft Del = £936.48 

£724.98 Inc VAT & Del Multimedia Tower C 75MHz Pentium", 850Mb and 8Mb 

-1 (indudes 0.28 screen) ___.„..JE858+VAT ft Del = £1030.48 

Telephone: 

01282 777 111 Computer Systems 

Gram'S® House, Blackburn Rd, Smonstone, Burnley, BB12 7GT 

All Offers End 13th January 96 

Td: 01282 777 jjj- fa No: 01282 770 701. Send iroiTxxiey m^Please phone or write. Afl prices exdude deBveiy ond VAT (175%). Credit prices indude deTwery + VAT. Business user prices shown. End user enquiries welcome. Mankind courier delivery is £19 + VAT. Vha / Acxess / American Express 7 5*8ch, Go®’**'? 
^ SpS^Jand ft******? 50 changeara^J-ey, and subject to our conditions of sole copies ot which are available on request. Md otter only. Goods are normally despatched within 7 days. Afl orders wH be yfled within 28 days untess otherwise spea&xi. A* trader** 

□dmowtedged. Intel Inside ond Pentium* logos ore registered trademarks of te AC software applications ore pre-kxxled or suppted on CD. Pod shots are shown for lustration only. Printed monuoh and bod-up CD's ore avafable as optiors. E&OC . py] 
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Pedals are no longer necessary; today’s children can virtually drive the genuine article, says Jennai Cox 
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MICHAEL POWELL 

Hague Primary School, east London; with speeds up to Smph. for a few scary minutes mayhem reigned as the children got accustomed to a toy that moved at the press of a pedal and forgot to look where they were goinj 
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Delilah Rooney drives a Mercedes 5601* “When are we going to get one. Mum?" Camilla and Delilah Rooney in the “Little Foot"—which would cost their parents £5^200 

Mini cars for mini motorists 
Driving is the num- real thing. A scaled-down As- London this week. They just speeds and the Kawasaki the children could zoom round The 12-volt cars for any chile 

ber one aspiration ton Martin presented to Prince could not wait to get into the Ninja with switches for real is- in a Feber Mercedes BP Rally over about four are powerfu 
of British children. Andrew in 1966 was then driving seats of the 10 vehicles tic engine sounds. Truck, Quad Baywatch or a enough to climb hills. 
Research by toy valued at £5,000, equivalent to we provided. All the girls Top speed on most of these Big Jake Dump Truck with the Prices vary according v 

Driving is the num¬ 
ber one aspiration 
of British children. 
Research by toy 

manufacturers, shows that 
getting behind the wheel of a 
motorised vehicle appeals to 
the under-12s more than any 
other play activity. 

And in their efforts to meet 
children's demands for ever 
more sophisticated wheels, toy 
car makers now offer a range 
which includes miniature 
Jeeps and Jaguars as well as 
more traditional buggies 
powered by everything from 
pedals to petrol. 

Miniature Mercedes and 
other limousines have been 
made to order or as gifts since 
the beginning of the century, 
costing nearly as much as the 

real thing. A scaled-down As¬ 
ton Martin presented to Prince 
Andrew in 1966 was then 
valued al £5,000, equivalent to 
almost £50.000 today. 

But battery-powered motors 
have made child-size cars 
more accessible and afford¬ 
able. The average price is 
down from the thousands to 
nearer the £300 mark and the 
market for miniature cars 
grew by a third in 1995. By 
Christmas 100.000 cars, worth 
£12 million, will have been 
bought and according to Dave 
Coombs, editor of Toy Retail¬ 
er, the market could grow by 
another 50 per cent in 1996. 

A group of five- to eight- 
year-olds road-tested sane 
leading brands at the Hague 
Primary School in east 

London this week. They just 
could not wait to get into the 
driving seats of the 10 vehicles 
we provided. All the girls 
rushed for the Fish- _ 
er-price Barbie 
Beach Patrol. The 

“We tike it 111 
because it is pink C2LT 
and the phone says 
'Let’s go and get tv-»v^ 
same pizza’." said r*-,v' 
six-year-old Rosh- ~r.rn 
ida Begum. The CxlUl 
makers daim that -i- 
the beach patrol CIHTT 
mobile phone has _ 
100.000 phrases, 
trucks come with walkie-talk- 

The 12-volt 
cars are 

powerful 

enough to 
climb hills 

speeds and the Kawasaki 
Ninja with switches for realis¬ 
tic engine sounds. 

Top speed on most of these 
_____ vehicles is 5mph, 

which seems Caster 
!~VOlt than it sounds, and 

for a few scary 
grp minutes mayhem 

reigned as the 
yrC..l children got accus- 
AAU1 toned to being in 
fi_ control of a toy that 

moved at the press 
t-ii of a pedal and for- 
niilS got to look where 

they were going. 
Riding the Custom 

Classic motorbike, Colin Moor 
ies while other vehicles feature said he felt like a grown-up: “It 
radio cassette players. Boys would be great to have racing 
preferred the Fteber Samurai games with friends on this." 
Trueno 4x4 vehide with two After a few minutes, most of 

the children could zoom round 
in a Feber Mercedes BP Rally 
Truck, Quad Baywatch or a 
Big Jake Dump Truck with the 
confidence to steer themselves 
dear of any obstacle. “We 
won’t need any practice when 
we get older now,” said Rah el 
Roof. “When I tell my older 
sister, she’s going to be really 
jealous." 

Toy manufacturers try to 
ensure the cars are parent- 
friendly as wefl. Restricted 
space and busier roads con¬ 
tributed to the downfall of the 
children's car after the golden 
era of the 1930s. Today's cars 
can be kept outside, are light¬ 
weight and compact enough to 
be lifted into the back of a car 
to be taken to the nearest park 
and driven on any surface. 

The 12-volt cars for any child 
over about four are powerful 
enough to climb hills. 

Prices vary according to 
ability and speed capabilities. 
Top-of-the-range replica Mer¬ 
cedes or Range Rovers cost 
around £4.000, are petrol 
powered and come with a 
semi-automatic five speed 
gearbox, including reverse, 
full lighting and emergency 
switch off button. 

Six-year-old Delilah Rooney 
in the plush seal of the silver 
two-seaier Mercedes said: “Oh 
gosh, it's a real car. A petrol 
one with real lights and a 
radio. When are we going to 
get one. Mum?" 

Most best sellers, such as 

Continued on page 3 

'T'oday readers are offered the opportunity to win a Junior 
A Mercedes 560SL, worth nearly £4.000. Nine runners up 

will receive a Little Tikes Grand Coupe car, worth £64.99 
each. The petrol-driven Junior Mercedes 560SL, made by 
Bullitt Miniature Cars, is every child’s dream car, with a top 
speed of J4mph. The winner’s car will be made to order and 
finished in a choice of five colours with customised trim and 
accessories. The scale of the car and the adjustable pedals 
make it possible for children from four years to teenage to 
drive it, and there is enough leg room for an adult to sit 
alongside younger drivers while they learn. 

Another Little Tikes mode], the Cozy Coupe, a red and 
yellow car for toddlers, is tire bestselling car in Britain, 
beating the Ford Escort by some 5,000 last year. Aimed at 
children aged between 18 months and five, it features a 
single opening door, a key. a working hom and a petrol cap. 

To enter the competition simply answer the two 
questions below and telephone your answers through to 

our hotline number on 0891 405 024 before midnight on 
Friday, December 22. The winner will be selected at random 
from all correct entries received up to the closing dale, and 
notified by post Normal Times Newspaper competition 
rules apply. Calls cost 39p per minute cheap rate and 49p 
per minute at all other times. 

Questions: 

I- What is the top speed of the Junior Mercedes 560SL? 
2. How much did Prince Andrew's scaled-down Aston 
Martin cost in 1966? 

Prizes: Little likes Grand Coupe cars, worth £64.99 

ALFRED DUNHILL 
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• LONDON 
A40 Western Avenue, Acton. 
Major roadworks between 
Hilary Road and the Northern 
roundabout, Traffic reduced to 
two lanes each way. 
A406 North Circular Road, 
Upper Edmonton. Major road¬ 
works continue at the Lea 
Valley viaduct. 
B510 West End Lane, West 
Hampstead. Between today 
and Tuesday completely 
dosed outside West Hamp¬ 
stead Underground station in 
connection with ongoing 
bridge work. This closure will 
result in severe congestion on 
the diversion routes, which 
indude the AS KHburn Hlf 
Road and A41 Finchley Rc 
ASoi Euston Underpass. Be¬ 
tween midnight Friday 15 and 
midnight tomorrow dosed both 
ways for makitenance work. 
Expect long delays on the 
Euston and Marylebone Roads 
all weekend. 
A102M BlackwaD tunnel north¬ 
ern approach. Between 9pm 
Friday 15 and 9pm tomorrow 
dosed both ways for weekend 
roadworks underneath the A13 
interchange. Expect long de¬ 
lays through and around the 
tunnel. 
A13 Limehouse. Between 23 
December and 2 January, 
Commercial Road dosed in 
both directions between 
Branch Road and Butcher Row 
for replacement of a rail bridge. 
Expect delays through the 
Limehouse Link tunnel. 

• SOUTHEAST 
M3 Surrey. Roadworks with 
lane dosures between junc¬ 
tions 1 and 2. 
A5 Buckinghamshire. Road¬ 
works and lane dosures at 
MUton Keynes, between the 
A422 Abbey Hill junction and 
Ketty's Kitchen roundabout 

• SOUTHWEST 
M32 Avon. Widening work 
continues on the link between 
junction 19 of the M4 and 
Bristol city centre, with lane 
dosures and restrictions. 
M5 Gloucestershire. Road¬ 
works and lane closures be¬ 
tween junctions 11 and 12. 
M5 Somerset Bridge repairs 
with lane dosures Both ways 
between junctions 21 and 22. 
A386 Devon. Temporary traffic 
lights for roadworks at the 
Moorland Links junction, be¬ 
tween Roborough and 
Yelverton. 
Ml 9 Gloucestershire. Water 
main repairs at South Cemey, 
between Swindon and 
Cirencester, with long tailbacks 
at peak times. 
• MIDLANDS AND 
EAST ANGLIA 
M50 Hereford & Worcester. 
Roadworks and lane closures 
in both directions between 
junctions 1 and 2. 
MG Staffordshire. One lane 
dosed northbound for road¬ 
works near junction 14. 

M42 Warwickshire. Closed 
southbound this weekend at 
junction 8 (the M6 loop) for 
repairs. 
Afi Leicestershire. Major road- 
yvorks and contraflow at 
Lodcngton, between junction 
24 of the Ml and Sawley Island. 
M7 Norfolk. Two sets of major 
roadworks, at Terrington St 
John (between Wisbech and 
King's Lynn) and at Swaffham. 
All Cambridgeshire. Work on 
new dual carriageway is almost 
complete, with restrictions be¬ 
tween Stump Cross and Wor¬ 
sted Lodge. 

• NORTH 
Ml West Yorkshire. Roadworks 
and contraflow at junction 47. 
MG Cheshire. Widening work 
continues between junctions 
20 and 22. 
M6 Greater Manchester. Road¬ 
works and lane dosures be¬ 
tween junctions 24 and 26. 
MG Lancashire. Reduced to 
two lanes in both directions for 
roadworks between junctions 
28 and 29 (Leyland-Bamber 
Bridge) until today then, 
between 8pm Saturday and 
7am Sunday, the motorway is 
dosed in both directions. 
M66 Greater Manchester. Be¬ 
tween 6am and 8pm today and 
tomorrow dosed southbound 
for roadworks between junc¬ 
tions 4 end 5. 
A565. Merseyside. Major road¬ 
works in Derby Road, Liverpool 
between Blackstone Road and 
Bankhefl Street 

• WALES 
M4 Gwent Between 24 
December and 2 January 
contraflow in operation through 
the Bryndas Tunnels, near 
Newport (between junctions 25 
and 26). 
A449/A40 Gwent Roadworks 
continue between Newport and 
Monmouth. 
A4G5 West Glamorgan. Road¬ 
works and contraflow at the 
Glynneath interchange. 
A547 Gwynedd. Bridge repairs 
with temporary traffic lights 
near the A55 junction at Llan¬ 
dudno Junction. 

• SCOTLAND 
A749 Strathclyde. Dalmamock 
Bridge in Glasgow dosed 
southbound for repairs. 
M90 Fife. Roadworks and 
contraflow between junctions 1 
and 2. 
M90 Taystde. Major roadworks 
at junction 10 (Fnarton Bridge) 
with lane dosures In both 
directions. 
A9 Tayside. Roadworks and 
lane dosures in both directions 
at Balhaldie. 

• NORTHERN IRELAND 
Co Tyrone Roadworks on the 
Omagh Bypass at junction with 
Derry Road. 
A6 Co Antrim. Roadworks with 
temporary traffic lights on 
Castiedawson bypass exit from 
the Killyneese roundabout at 
Magharafelt 
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Helen Mound finds Halfords already preparing for next year’s gifts 

Stocking 
up ideas 
for 1996 With this year’s 

Christmas count¬ 
down well under¬ 
way, the motor 

accessory trade is busy prepar¬ 
ing for next year's rush of 
seasonal present-buying. 

Senior buyers at Halfords 
are already assessing what foe 
discerning motorist wQ] hope 
to find in his stocking in 
December 1996 — a market 
where they face competition 
from elsewhere in the High 
Street 

“We have to look at what 
other large stores are offering 
at the cheaper end of foe gift 
market in terms of novelties 
and useful gadgets," says 
Steve Reynolds, the company's 
marketing controller, whose 
spies have been out combing 
foe shelves of stores such as 
Marks & Spencer, BhS and 
Woohvorth. 

Halfords has six senior buy¬ 
ers covering interior accesso¬ 
ries, exterior accessories, car 
cleaning and winter products, 
security, child safety and au¬ 
dio equipment. Simon Price, 
who looks after foe car clean¬ 
ing side, has spent the sum¬ 
mer testing products on 
friends' and colleagues' cars 
and is now busy devising gift 
packs, one of the Christmas 
big-sellers. 

The packs, such as winter, 
car cleaning and emergency 
kits, cost from £2.99 and sell in 
vast numbers — up to 1.500 
every day in December, more 
than 50,000 during the whole 
festive season last year. 
Motorsport video packs are 
another popular line, al- 

LAST MINUTE 
CHRISTMAS 

though customers with more 
money to lavish can buy their 
loved ones a few real 
whedspins with a rally driv¬ 
ing course at between £90 and 
E125. 

When it comes to interior 
trim, seat covers and car mats 
are the top sellers during foe 
mucky winter months. But 
rales here hardly com¬ 
pare to those in the car 
audio market, where 
buyer Tony Waters sees 
his figures surge every 
Christmas. Halfords 
sells three times as 
many car stereos in 
December as in any 
other month, and foe 
more expensive models, 
at up to £500, generally 
prove the most popular. 
This year demand for 
security items has seen 
a steady increase, with 
customers spending from 
£8.99 on Krooklocks to £259 on 
fully-fitted immobilisers and 
alarms. 

Halfords is attempting to 
shake off foe traditionally 
male appeal of car accessories 
as gifts. “Most of our gifts are 
bought by women for men," 

Bright idea for a Christmas gift a Black and Decker snakelight ideal for poking about under the bonnet £24.99 

says Mr Reynolds, so this 
year’s brochure is designed to 
attract more female shoppers 
and prominently features bicy¬ 
cles as suitable gifts for all the 
family. “We wanted some- 

Leffc the Traffic Master, £149.99. Right 
Halfords digital tyre pressure gauge, £9.99 

that women 
[d not find too 

masculine and auto¬ 
motive-led," says Mr 
Reynolds. The com¬ 
pany has also derided 
to move away from 
foe gimmicky end of 
foe market this year. 
“Snoopy gadgets are 
about as frivolous as 
we get" says Mr 
Reynolds. Once foe 

festive pandemonium has died 
down, foe buyers get together 
to discuss their ideas and talk 
to potential suppliers. By April 
next year, the motor accessory 
market will be all set for 
another Christmas season. 

Peter Barnard looks at the conflicting messages coming from Whitehall on drinking and driving at Christmas 

Drink but don’t 
drink and drive The contract for the Govern¬ 

ment's Christmas drink- 
drive campaign this year 
seems to have been won fay 

Madiiavelli, whose core belief was 
that rulers must be prepared to do 
bad things if good will come of them. 
This is foe only charitable explana¬ 
tion for the messages coming from 
Whitehall, though I doubt much 
good will result 

First the television campaign 
urging us not to drink and drive is a 
disaster. I can see foe impact of the 
images of an adult drunken driver in 
a vegetative state being fed by his 
mother, but the script hits entirely 
the wrong note. These campaigns 
work best if we can identify with 
them. Who wants to identify’ with a 
weak-willed man in a pub who first 
refuses a drink, then agrees to half a 
pint but is persuaded that drinking 
halves isn’t “manly"? Our response 
is: that isn't me. I wouldn't do that 
(even if we would). 

Past campaigns have worked bril¬ 
liantly because they showed foe 
effects of drunk-driving without 
portraying us as weak-willed nin- 

Peter 
Barnard 

com poops. “Dave", the nincompoop 
in question, would no floubt thrill to 
this week's other Government move, 
foe announcement that drinking 
more alcohol is good for us. What 
exquisite timing! The sort of bone- 
head who can be convinced that half 
pints are not manly has probably 
misread this news as meaning that 
he will drive better if he drinks more. 

Already, on Radio 4's Today 
programme, wine expert Jands Rob¬ 
inson had to enter a disdaimer when 

the interviewer felt that her defence 
of alcohol might be seen to endorse 
drink-driving. -If intelligent people 
can confuse foe message in this way, 
I dread to think what society's 
“Daves" will make of it. 

if the Government put up a 
billboard just before Christmas with 
the slogan “Drink more, but don’t 
drink and drive” people would think 
our rulers had finally gone mad. Yet 
that is the effect of these high-profile 
developments. 

RENT-A-QUOTE is a phrase used 
by journalists to describe building 
up a story fay telephoning people 
who can be relied upon to say 
something controversial. Thus, if a 
politician says that the sooner we are 
part of a United States of Europe the 
better, reporters ring up Bill Cash 
MP and he will say the opposite. 
Headline: “Tory split over united 
Europe". The technique is perfectly 
legitimate, and certainly not con¬ 
fined to politics. Early this week a 

dreadful fog descended on most of us 
and there was the inevitable multi¬ 
ple crash, this one cm the Ml. 

A police officer was brought before 
the cameras to give drivers a finger- 
wagging: “They’re driving too fast 

* and too dose together,” he said. And 
he is very likely correct Except that I 
believe there is a farther cause of 
crashes in fog, and the cause is 
scepticism. Here is what happened 
when I drove 30 miles along the M4 
near my home on the afternoon after 
the Ml crash. 

Between junctions 19 and 16, 
eastbound. there were half a dozen 
flashing signs announcing “Fog”. 
Dusk was approaching, but visibili¬ 
ty was at least two miles. There was 
no fog. There may have been fog 
further up foe motorway, and in the 
evening it became foggy all along the 
motorway. But at foe time I was 
passing the warning signs, fog was 
there none. 

Now I know you never know when 
it will turn up. Therefore the police 
have a problem knowing when to 
switch on the warning signs. The 
trouble is that warning people of a 
problem that is not visibly existent 
leads to the warning being ignored. 

1 know people drive too fast and 
too close in fog, but a- more 
sophisticated approach to switching 
on the warning signs would at least 
remove our sceptidsm, make us 
more alert to danger... and remove 
any excuse for irresponsible driving. 

Jaguar overtake Ferrari in their Italian backyard 
[N ITALY, passion, motoring 
and fast cars have naturally 
meant Ferrari. No longer. 
Cultural cliches are hard to 
shatter but Jaguar is doing 
just that, and Coventry’s leap¬ 
ing cat is eating Ferrari's 
prancing horse for breakfast 
in its own backyard. 

Italian drivers, bracketed 
forever in motoring mytholo¬ 
gy as either at the wheel of the 
classic red sports car. or 
buzzing along Italian Job- 
style in a traffic-dodging Fiat 
micro-mini, have rediscovered 
a new love. It’s big, luxurious, 
very expensive (thanks to Ital- 

Coventry’s leaping cat outruns Modena’s 
prancing horse, Vaughan Freeman reports 

ian tax laws, which penalise 
cars with engines of more than 
two litres] and it’s British. 

This year Jaguar mil outsell 
Ferrari two-to-one in Italy, 
taking 40 per cent of the 
luxury saloon market. The 
Italians will also buy more 
Jaguars, priced at about 
£30.000. than BMW 7 Series, 
Mercedes-Benz S-CIass or 
Porsche models. 

Most gratifying of all for 

Jaguar is that die-hard Ferrari 
fans, such as Roberto 
Crepaldi, are among foe most 
ardent admirers. Roberto sold 
Ferraris for 20 years until he 
opened his exclusive Jaguar 
dealership in Milan last year. 
His father, and his grandfa¬ 
ther. a dose friend of foe 
legendary Enzo Ferrari, also 
sold Ferraris. 

Why switch? Anglophile 
Roberta who has a stunning 

JAGUAR 
collection of Norton, Triumph 
and BSA racing motorcycles 
from the 1950s and early 
1960s, says: “I’m not able to 
sell something that I do not 
love. With the death of Mr 
Ferrari and foe changes that 
followed I felt no longer ableto 
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work with them. If you don’t 
put your passion into some¬ 
thing. especially a business as 
crazy as selling luxury cars in 
Italy, you cannot succeed. 

“I am British oriented, and 
even when 1 sold Ferraris I 
had my own Jaguar, although 
I had to hide it in a corner of 
the garage under a blanket" 

Jaguar owner and Milan 
businessman Guido Romani, 
who drives a 32 litre XJ6. is 
back behind the wheel of a 
Jaguar after a decade’s ab¬ 
sence. He says: “I had a 
beautiful XK150. That was a 
big problem in foe summer 
because the inside of the car 
got so hot with heat from foe 
engine. F had a Mark If. The 
brakes on that were not very 
good so I modified them. And 
f had a Mark VH. Thai was 
OK. 

“Now, Jaguar has got it 
together. The mechanicals 
and engine are good, and they 
are real Jaguars again, with 
foe looks, foe leather and the 
beautiful wood. The engine is 

powerful but without too 
many revs." 

In Italy, only cars under two 
litres can be set against com¬ 
pany expenses, road tax for a 
car over two litres is, at 
around E300, more than twice 
that for sub two-litre vehicles, 
and petrol costs SOp per litre. 

The Italian Government 
last year ditched its punitive 
“Impasta Srraordinaria", a 
special tax which put up to 
£5,000 on the cost of a Jaguar. 
The marque’s sales have more 
than doubled since, from 493 
in 1994 to 1,075 this year. 

JON LEWIS, managing direc¬ 
tor of Jaguar Italia, now 
believes the only thing stand¬ 
ing between Jaguar and high¬ 
er sales is the tax structure: He 
says: “We have a car that is 
extremely competitive. Out¬ 
side of Italy, probably 80 per 
cent of our cars are bought for 
com pany car use or are driven 
by professionals for work use. 
In 1 taly only 0.4per cent of cars 
are over two litres compared 
with 8.6 per cent in Germany 
and 35 per cent in the UK. The 
tax in Italy is our final battle." 
This year Jaguar will build a 
near-record 40.000 cars, and 
the success story is the same 
right across continental 
Europe where sales will this 
year reach a total of 7,230, 
rising from 4.633 in 1994. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Sellers beware 
FRAUDSTERS who prey on motorists in financial difficulties 
with their hire purchase agreements are back in action, the . 
Finance and Leasing Association warned this week. 

The association has alerted the Office of Fair Trading about 
foe re-emergence of vehicle transfer agencies which offer to help 
motorists who are finding it difficult to keep up repayments fay 
taking over the car. selling or leasing it to another motorist and 
paying off the outstanding debt 

Research by the association shows that in nine out often cases 
this does not happen and the original buyer is still left with Ids 
debts but no car. Under the law, the finance company remain?: 
the owner of the car throughout an agreement and even tbps* 
who hand over their cars are still liable to meet the payment ■ 

“The only winners in this scenario are the agencies.* sal* 
Margaret Waldren. the association’s head of motor ‘finance- 
“Not only have they got the car for free, they also benefit fr*11 
whatever payments they receive from the person to who®'*# 
illegally sold it. Our advice to consumers is to steer dear-*. 

Celebrity sales 
TWO LUXURY cars with royal connections wereW^-8* 3 
Sotheby’s auction this week. An Aston Martin VSlWf 
Vo I ante, owned by the Prince of Wales, went for £UL500afld foe 
proceeds will help foe Prince’s Charity Trust 
projects. A 1950 Daimler DB18 special sports coupe ordered by 
King George VI and owned for many years fay Max Bj®*51'*5, 
foe entertainer. Fetched £56,500. . 

McLaren at Le Maris 
Our feature Iasi week about the McLaren LM and 
the firm’s Le Mans race caused such an outburst of enfousi®®" 
that the com pany* switchboard was jammed- We will 
the winners of our competition next Saturday. 
can order a copy of the video on 01372 457358 (Far 01372^°^ 
lines open 24-hours, credit cards accepted. Orders r®co. J 
Monday should aft-rive fay Christmas. ’ - 7 . 
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while Vaughan Freeman discovers a range of car-branded presents tailor-made for enthusiasts 

Gifts that are up 
to the marque 
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Stuck for Unde Albert's 
Christmas prezzie? Is 
the idea of finding jusi 
the right gift for 

I Grandma, and gening it to her 
j time aboard her retirement 
i yacht, simply too daunting? 
J The answer could lie at your 
! local car dealership. From naff 
| to nice, from 9p balloon to. 

E 15.000 sports car replica, 
j almost every car manufactur¬ 

er now does its own line in 
| merchandised goods. On sale 
I are gifts that were once the 
| sole province of the corporate 
j freebie, emblazoned — gro¬ 

tesquely or discreetly — with 
* the maker’s logo. 

Such manque-derived mer¬ 
chandise was once only of¬ 
fered by “superior" car firms. 
Wearing a £2,000 Bugarti 
jacket says something about 
you — even if all it says is that 
you cant afford the car. What 
wearing a pair of VauxhaU 
cuff-links says about you is 
open to debate. 

Even so, carmakers who are 
finding h increasingly hard to 
make a profit selling vehicles 
are adding sales of just about 
anything merdiandisable. no 
matter how distantly linked to 
the automobile, to their com¬ 
mercial armoury. 

If you cannot manage 
E8Q.000 for an Aston Martin . 
DB7, then a gift from the 
Aston Martin Lagonda "bou¬ 
tique collection of accessories" 
— which features 149 items — 
might do the trick. You could 

-start at the top with a E15.000 
folly driveable 4:7 scale model 
of die Astrai Marlin Volame. 
ideal for a favourite nephew. 
Or you could try something a 
little more modest such as the 
E2J5 history of Aston Martin 
or a made-to-measure Aston 
Martin mountain bike for 
£3,000. Then there are the 
bone china drinking mugs, die 
golfing umbrellas or the cash- 

j mere teddy bear which, say 
'('♦Aston Martin, “is dressed in 

ft* 

LASTlVilNUTE 
CHRISTMAS 

pyjamas and dressing gown 
and which has been created 
specifically for this new 
collection". 

Aston Martin spokesperson 
Philippa Kearsley says: The 
goods we offer give customers 
something extra. Selling them 
is an exercise which reflects 
the quality of the cars. The 
quality of our boutique and 
accessory range, like the be¬ 
spoke luggage manufactured 
for us by Swaine Adeney Brigg 
of London, is renowned." 

Not only Aston Martin own¬ 
ers buy the goods says Ms 
Kearsley. Fans of the marque, 
be it Aston, Porsche, Ferrari or 
Jaguar, can at least ger a little 
closer to the cars they admire 
by owning something, no mat¬ 
ter how small or inexpensive, 
carrying its name, even if the 
actual car is out of their range. 

- The Bugatti car firm may be 
facing financial chaos, but the 
Bugatti Boutique in London's 
Beauchamp Place is doing a 
roaring trade in £2300 gold 
watches fashioned in the 
shape of the Bugatti radiator, 
£50 ties and £120 scarves. 
There is also aftershave from 
£25. polo shirts from £55. and 
that Bugatti suede jacket, 
yours for £2.100. 

Limoges china and glass, as 
well as silver cutlery, are ail 
pian of the Bugatti collection 
which, says boutique manag¬ 
eress Jane Lancaster, is as 
popular with English Bugatti 
owners as with visitors from 
Japan and the Middle East 

"Our customers are people 
who appreciate superior quali¬ 
ty’ goods and alsu enjoy our 

r beautiful packaging.” she 
says. “The ties, especially, jusi 
run out of the door. They are 
very, very popular as a 
present, particularly with 
men. featuring, as they do, 
Bugatti models or just the 
classic Bugatti radiator.” 

Some makers even sell cars. 
For now the nearest James 
Bond fans can gel lo the BMW 
Z3 car of their action-man hero 
is to see GoldenEye. When the 
Z3 does arrive next summer 
the asking price is likely to 
leave only just enough change 
out of £20.000 to pay for the 
popcorn. To cash in on the 
excitement generated by the 
film. BMW is selling scale 
models, in a fetching Atlanta 
Blue, in time for Christmas. 

The stocking-filler sized 
model Z3s. in 1:18.1:43 and l:S7 
scale, cost £26. US. and £10 
respectively — and you get a 
picture of Pierce Brosnan. 
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Also with .Christmas 
in mind. Jaguar has 
launched a collection 
of seasonal cards 

marking Jaguar's 1956 Monte 
Carlo Rally and the Le Mans 
24-hour endurance race vic¬ 
tories. The cards are based on 
classic paintings of Jaguars 
including the one by Roy 
Nockold of the winning Monte 
Carlo Jaguar Mk VII saloon, 
as well as paintings of the 1951 
Le Mans C-Type, 1957 D-Type. 
Mk II, E-Type and an XK 150. 

The widest range of goodies 
comes from VauxhaU. The 
dedicated owner can start 
their Griffin-logo collection 
with a balloon — in any colour 
— costing just 9p. Moving up 
the price range, there is the 
E1.62 set of playing cards. 
£2430 personal organiser, 
£4730 golf bag and £76 
Sheaffer fountain pen. 

VauxhaU's teddy, unlike As- 

Festive accessories: Bugattj's swish boutique, above, can set you back £2,000 for a suede jacket but VauxhaU's range starts with a 9p balloon 

ton Martin's, is a mire more 
car-oriented, available in me¬ 
chanic's overalls at £6.25. If 
that doesn't tempt you. there 
are also ties, cufflinks, belts, 
watches and scarves, with, as 
a VauxhaU spokesman ex¬ 
plained: "The emphasis on 
quality and style." 

Some of the most coveted 
car-related items bear the 
logos of more exotic sports 
cars, and none is more desir¬ 
able than those from Porsche. 
Company spokesman James 
Pillar says: "We now have a 
catalogue of 282 items for sale, 
ranging from £5 T-shirts to 
fitted luggage costing several 
hundred pounds. 

The long and short of it is 
that customers want the stuff. 
There are all manner of buy¬ 
ers. from Porsche owners to 

people who simply collect 
Porsche items." 

Porsche have made Santa's 
job even easier by setting up a 
free-phone line which, as it is 
0345 911911. is both highly 
relevant and highly memora¬ 
ble. If £150 for die Porsche golf 
set is too expensive, you can 
always get die tee pack (in¬ 
cluding pencil) for £5. 

Or. for off-roaders who 
want a cup of coffee after all 
their off-roading, there is the 
£313.61 Land Rover hand¬ 
made pewter coffee seL includ¬ 
ing cafetiere. milk jug and 
sugar bowl, with only a very 
discreet logo on the base. And 
computer buffs can enjoy their 
small screen even more with a 
Volvo 850 British Touring Car 
computer mouse mat for £4. 
Must pop out and get one. 

‘A better solution has to be to see cars the same way as freezers. How many children collect toy freezers?’ 
Continued from page 1 

the Big Jake Dump Track 
and the Peg Perego Diablo, 
are in the £200-£500 price 
bracket The £59.99 Cozy 
Coupe; made by Litde Tikes 
for toddlers, is closed, foot- 
powered and goes from 0 to 
3mph in live seconds with nil 
fuel consumption. 

There are no legal restric¬ 
tions on children driving any 
of these vehicles. So parents 
still concerned about an un¬ 
ruly six-year-old’s behaviour 
on the bade of 12 volts' worth 
of power can, from the end of 
next March, take them to 
Legoland's pre-teen driving 
school in Windsor. After 
being taught the rules of the 
road by an instructor, about 
50 children mount blue, 
yellow and red Lego cars and 
fasten their seat belts for a 
driving lest 

On reconstructed roadways 
in a town setting, children win 
have to negotiate round¬ 
abouts, stop at traffic lights 
and learn to heed the give way 
signs. Bad driving or toddler 
road cage will be halted by a 
Lego police patrol vehicle. 
After about 15 minutes, weU- 

yy behaved and competent driv¬ 
ers wilt be presented with 
certificates for 24-volt battery 
powered cars with a maxi¬ 
mum speed of 6mph. 

Wanted for 
questioning 

by the 
play police 

Even toys can’t drive round political 

correctness. Simon Hacker reports 

ivare j A 
Allowing children to 

drive early has other 
benefits. Two thou¬ 
sand children in the 

eight to II age group are killed 
or seriously injured every year 
on Britain’s roads. Now, in¬ 
stead of drilling the do's and 
donts of the road, the AA and 
RAC have changed their safe¬ 
ty campaigns to consider the 
child's view of motor vehicles. 

Putting a child behind the 
wheel ora car is one way of 
giving direct experience of the 
dangers of driving, and Ted' 
Clements, chief examiner of 
the Institute of Advanced 
Motorists, says the earlier 
children are taught the better 
“Youngsters of every age 
group need to overcome fear 
of cars, and if we want to 
improve road safety we have 
to make diem more conscious 
of the car." 

A THOUSAND budding boy 
racers are about to make their 
driving debut, apposite lock¬ 
ing around the Christmas tree 
ami executing handbrake 
turns under the turkey. Dad is 
likely to join in, too. From the 
exhilaration of ScaJextric to 
Matchbox and the shirwrack- 
ing Tonka trade. Christmas 
Day wouldnl be the same 
without miniature motors in 
all their un-chipped glory. 

But the anti-car lobbyists 
are homing in. Having urged 
parents to consider _ 
different ways of 
travelling from A J*T1 
to B, a move is 

■ being made to en- SUTG 
courage alterna¬ 
tive, small-scale tOV1 
transport — or at J' 
least turn those j-Up 
pocket' mean ma- U1C 
chines a little 
greener. Whether 
irs a car recycling 
centre or a pedal- 
powered sports coupe, com¬ 
plete with diesel fuel pump 
and cones for your very own 
in-house traffic jam. an un¬ 
easy sense of realism is creep¬ 
ing into Santa's sack. 

John Marjoram, prospec¬ 
tive parliamentary candidate 
for the Green party in Stroud, 
Gloucestershire, believes it 
may not be unreasonable for 
parents to view the toy car 
with the same mistrust as the 
plastic pistoL' “It would be a lot 

‘I*m not 

sure if the 
toys are 

the key 

problem* 

m Bullitt Cars (petrol). Mercedes E3S75.00. Little Foot 
£4.467.98plus VAT. (01268511600). Little Tikes (foot). Mini 
Van £89.99. Grand Coup616439. High street stores Nuija 
Corporation (battery). Mercedes Rally Truck £494.95. 
Quad Baywaich £299.95. Samurai Trueno £299.95. Custom 
Classic motorbike £449.95. Halfords, Jolly Giant Toys R 
Us. Hamleys. Fisher-Price (battery). Barbie Beach Patrol 
£250. Kawasaki Nihja £220. Dump Truck £200. (01734 
770488)Mamds andPapas (battery). Diablo £500. (01484 
438 222)JLegoland SchooL (0990 626 375). 

more beneficial to give child¬ 
ren things to make and be 
creative with, rather than 
something ready-made, like a 
car. If children use Meccano, 
for instance, they can build 
cars, but still make them into 
something else when they get 
bored with them later." 

“We face a problem convinc¬ 
ing young people of the exis¬ 
tence of other means of 
transport. Cars still have a 
glamour to them. Parents face 
a difficult choice, as they have 

' in the toy gun de¬ 
bate — they had to 

jlOt decide whether to 
let their children go 

if thp through with ft." 
L1AC John Stewart, 

jif-p chairman of the 
£U c anti-roads pres- 

sure group Alarm 
kCy UK. says he grew 
j » up playing with toy 
iem cars, but now con- 

cedes that buying 
miniature motors 

could be a bad idea: “lYn not 
sure if the toys themselves are 
the key to our problem, it is 
more the parents' attitude 
towards the real car outside,” 

The Environmental Trans¬ 
port Association, however, be¬ 
lieves it is only natural for 
children to want pocket 
Porsches, Peugeots and Pro¬ 
tons. Director Andrew Davis 
explains: “Sadly, people still 
think ‘I am my car and 
children grow up in that 
understanding — they natu¬ 
rally want to play with things 
that reflect our society. But if 
we stop our children playing 
with cars, then jump in our 
own. we’re giving a conflicting 
message. A better solution has 
to be to stop loving cars and 
see them in the same way as 
freezers. After all, how many 
children do you know who 
collect Toy freezers?” 

But Nancy Ovens, Scot- 

mm,m 
Dodge Viper, second favourite of Burrago’s models 

MOST POPULAR MODELS 

MATCHBOX 
1 London bus 
2 London taxi 
3 Jaguar XJ6 police car 
4 Jaguar XJ220 
5 Tailgator 

6 VW ambulance 
7 Refuse truck 
8 BMW 850 
9 Shovel nose tractor 
10 Snorkel fire engine 

BURRAGO 
1 Ferrari F50 
2 Dodge Viper 
3 Mercedes 300 SL 
4 Lamborghini Diablo 
5 E-Type Jaguar 
6 Ferrari F40 
7 Porsche 911 Carrera 
8 1936 Mercedes 
9 Ferrari 456 GT 
10 Bugatti EB110 

London double-decker, top of the Matchbox league 

“We face a problem convincing young people of the existence of other means of transport" 

land’s co-ordinator for the 
Internationa] Association for 
the Child’s Right to Play, 
warns that “play police" can 
seek to stop children engaging 
in power games, while offer¬ 
ing them no fulfilling alterna¬ 
tive. Nascent joyriders, she 
says, may be more likely to be 
influenced by the frustration 
of having little to do than by 
dreams inspired by playing 
with Matchbox. 

“The argument against toy 
cars might be the same as it 
was for guns, which definitely 

leave no scope for creativity 
and have connotations of pow¬ 
er and violence," she says. 
“But, since the invention of the 
wheel, children have wanted 
to create some son of mobile 
transport at play." 

Christmas shopping advice 
from Friends of the Earth is to 
look for cars that are powered 
under their own steam. Says 
spokeswoman Liz Peltz: "If the 
car is battery-powered, think 
twice. We advise people to at 
least try to find models with 
rechargeable batteries, be¬ 

cause they use less energy — 
and create less waste." 

Offering a forecast of 
Christmases lo come, the Pat¬ 
ent Office points out that 
applications for new toy car 
designs are increasingly envi¬ 
ronmentally friendly. "Inven¬ 
tions are becoming more 
responsible with increasing 
use of safer, biodegradable 
plastics and lead-free paint." 
says a spokesman. 

High street choices this year 
show that manufacturers are 
sensitive to the debate. The 

Early Learning Centre’s best- 
selling car, the Sports Coupe, 
costs £39.95 and is now sup¬ 
plied with a set of cones — for 
the first time making road 
works possible for Christmas, 
and not just for life. 

“It's a foot-powered convert¬ 
ible that also has a sunroof, 
squeaky hom and fuel pump, 
offering diesel and unleaded 
— so you could say it is 
environmentally sensitive," 
says a spokeswoman. “The 
traffic cones help to teach co¬ 
ordinating skills." 

Hamleys Toy Shop antici¬ 
pates growing popularity for 
ride-on 4x4s this Christmas. 
“It may not be so green for 
children to start their driving 
experiences so early, but the 
models are at least battery- 
powered," says a spokeswom¬ 
an. "Our most popular sellers, 
however, are still the big, fast 
Ferrari and Porsche replicas." 

Japanese radio-controlled 

car specialists Tamiya say 
their most popular sale this 
year will be a Mini. Tamiya 
concedes that the 3175 model is 
a Cooper — in Monte -Carlo 
Rally spec — but again stress¬ 
es it is battery-powered. 

MEANWHILE, Matchbox’s 
concession to the need for 
responsible recycling is tile 
Car Crusher. Last year’s tatty 
model is driven in at one end. 
crushing noises issue forth 
and out tumbles a tidy block of 
metal, ready for industry. The 
Crusher doesn't really crush 
the car. a spokesman says, but 
it teaches a valuable message. 

Ultimately, however, this 
debate may be misplaced: 
Hamleys suspects that the 
majority of model car sales 
are for the sort of folly grown 
boys who read Car 95 and are 
not for children at all. After all, 
toys are a very serious 
business. 

L-_ 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL: 

0171 481 4422 (TRADE) 
0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 0171 782 7826 

Privilege cut Mr P.A. aged 32, Surrey. H rog rVfcrcedtfs 220E 

Rem.-w.il Premium £S69. Privilege Premium £5A3. 

LINES OPEN 8AM-SPM WEEKDAYS 

9AM-5PM SATURDAYS. 

privilege 
insurance 

Isn’t it time vou had the Privilege? 

AUDI APPROVED 

At Audi, we don't check if the mileage is genuine. (We pr 
assessor to do it.) 

efer an ini dependent 

Every approved used Audi has been checked by HPI Autodata to ensure any outstanding finance has-been paid off. 

So all our cars have a clean bill of health. 

Audi Approved Used Cars 0345 55 22 66 

GOOD 
Audi. Voispnmg durdi Tedmik.. 

0171-730 2131 

0171-2333636 

0171-737 7133 

After Hours: 0300 
0850 89 89 89 MtarmqMTRW 

95N Audi AA 1.8 T Sport, Wbte. Ttei Jacquard CJoCi. 
E/S/ftoot ABS. ^xxts Sates, Aloys, ate, Cfcraw Corfrnt Spat 
Roar FQUng Soots. OJDOO mis _£21,986 
9SN Aud A4 1JB Saloon, nipiais San. Aitfhreete lot 
WSjnoaC. ABS. H/Lanq> Utah, Aloys, Be Dsma. 4j000 to 
_£17,495 
94L Audi 100 25 TO SE Saloon, Skor. Snhko kit, 
E&Rool. Bk Wfexkws. ABS. 6 Spood, 12JXU to £17,485 
SON And 80 2j0 Sport Sdoon. Mot Btak. Mtam M. 
E/S/Roof, AIM VMnsta, ABS, Be Domo, 10400 mil .214985 
94L And 8015 TIN Sotoon, wmto. S^sttka n. E/s/Root. 
ABS, 12J100 mo_£14496 
94L Aud 80 15 TDI Saloon, Tornado Rod. Aiteracte mt 
E/S/Hoot ABS, BdC Windows, 34,000 ods _212585 
9411 And 80 Saloon, wum, BanMm mt, E/s/naat, abs. 
Akbaa Ex Doom 7.000 ms_£11506 
83L And 8015 TD Sal004 Tonmto Hod. AidhracBo hu Swi 
RooT, ABo* Whoota. 37900 mo_211585 
91H And 80 QnatlfO 16V, wNta, Aadmcte kit Sun FtooC 
Aloy WwaiB. Bsc Wtmom, 601000 ms _£8585 
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AMERICAN CARS 

AMERICAN CARRIAGE COMPANY 
U.lt’s largest U S. car dealers. Never under sold knowingly 

Most 1806 mBhas & models available. 

1996 Right Hand Drive 
9 seater 4 door Chevrolet Suburban 

4 Wheel Drive now available. 
Petrol 5.7 & 7.4 litre V8 
or 6.5 litre Turbo Diesel 

The toughest and best equipped vehicle 
of its type. 

Call for details 
Sales, Service MoT Kingston, Surrey 0181-549 3151 

AMERICAN CARS 

AMERICAN 

uruirREriCues w 
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THE ULTIMATE 
CHRISTMAS TOY 

ASTON MARTIN VANTAGE 
October 1904. M Reg. stumng 

ruder red. partfnem NW. piped tad. 3.700 non. t teodoui owner 
Tbs car B HmraaPata. n50.000 

WO axdwnge kr new Bendy 
Canmentol R pfeis cssn. 

Tel: 01943 875342 
Mobile: 0831 550500 

AUDI 
APPROVED USED CARS 

0000 
tea. Wrepnem dwdi Tede*. 

Tel: 01789 294477 
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Ibattersea^^ 
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Dovercourt Audi 

ASTON MARTIN 

ASTON Martin Viragc MJ. 2»T. 
£52.996. 0114 276 6622. 0631 

ASTON MARTIN 
AUTHORISED 

DB7. 9SM. CJvrvVW. Sports 
Alloys. AIT. CruMC. CD. Low 
Mileage. Fabulou* Car £69.960. Straw one or 
wnmslow Ol 626 646002/0605 
274962 John Wild._ 

VANTAGE VH Manual 1964. 
Salisbury Blue wiOi Mapnoba 
Piped Blue. Documented Allan 
Merlin. History. genuine 
41.000 miles, emtlmt condi¬ 
tion ell around. POA Lancas¬ 
ter 01732 466300. 

AS 4.2 Quatro. 96 M. silver. 17k 
mil. every extra. £42.000. Tab 
01773 713117 <Office hnl. 

10O 2J»E Ext 92 K M DV Blue ER 
30 K. PSH. £11.950. Dimcan 
Hanulloti Ltd, 01266 76S000 

H 1.9 TU SE Estate. 1994 M 
res. 13.000 mtm. Raguea 
green. lO spoke aDoyv roof 
rails. Immaculate condKlou. 
£14.780. 0117 967 6B7B 

318 Tl 1.8. automatic, compact. 
M reg. beuglit new 28.000 
mllca. good cund. FQMWSH 
Black, sunroof. aulomaUc win¬ 
dows. £16.260 ono. TeL 0966 
637032. Mr Jerrard. _ 

M3 
*94 Re* (M3 GBQ, orw Wm. 
black Icotker, Tracker, air can, 

73M 
*95 M Rag, Awsl yceo, grey Mr. 
faRy loafed pte heated aaifart 
seats «ith hate* SteteLpatb 

fatance caattaL olg wty, 28,000 
■lei. £33,950 

TeL 01246 233777. 

92J 3251 louring, silver, many 
exxraa. absolutely UnmacuUle 
with only 18.000 miles. 
£16.998. 01963 33960. T 

2201 Coupe. |X>. red/ leau fsh. 
at. alarm, immob. otr rood. 
£14.800 ono. 01737 B5B626 

31B Compact. 1996. bright red. 
3 dr. ESR. PAS. C/I odd ng. lust 
SOO mis. Osnilnr reason for 
aale. £16600. 0161 449 9760. 

3161 1993 'Ll Blue. 19-000 miles 
1 owner, s/raof. sleneo. PAS. 
ABS, FBMWSH. vgc £12^60 
mo. Tet 01372 278700 Surrey 

318i 93 L Arctic si Ivor 
e/sunroof allays, fully colour 
coded. rsMWSH. 18.000 miles, 
immaculate throughout. 
£13.925. Tel 0191 26232B1. 

3181 SE Mt94| Boston Meta Lite. 
Fully colour coded. Allays ESR. 
System 3 alarm. Auto window 
Closure. FSH. 31k mil. £15.250 
01204 849426 or 0802 520330 

G rta only 37.700 irate. Bngta 
Bed. 2 Mmere. air eon. Ml taflw 

Pte CD. FBWWSM ExceDoit 
condWoa 

£14395 ono. 

TbI 01932 867250 

M3 ONE 
Aligns 1994.15.0CW Bilks Avuf 

hiue. Black leather. Air 
Coadmoaim. cruise control, 

spoiler, abnn/tndzr, Panasonic 
Cd sucker, lintrd soeeo, 

FBMVSH. Price induda uniijoe 
valuable letioudion (M3 0NE1. 

£31,500. 

Tel: 01892 524068(0) 
Tel: 01892 864843(H) 

326i GonvertlMe. 96 N. 4k miles, 
met mlypao rad. leather sports 
seats, power hood, dble spoke 
alloy wheels, arm rests, full col¬ 
our. r/sL FSH. Stunning car. 
£26600 TeL 013*4 306454. 

3201 E reg. 2 door. Red. 5 spd. 
5/roof. FBMWSH. 93.000 care¬ 
ful miles. £3.400 Dr Payne 
0171 570 1994 /O190S 
281555/ 0B36 667201_ 

3201 roan. C reg. 4 or. 1 owner. 1 
FSH. excellent COnd. £2.760 
ono. 0171 229 1466. iVV2j 

3251 auto. 91J reg. while. 46.000 
miles, air. learner, full M-Tech 
body kfu ear. alarm, stereo. 
FBMWSH. Immac. £12.900. 
Tel: 01737 3S6 166 (Banaleadl. 

3281 Tourtng 1996. Metallic 
PalnL ivatural Leather. Alloy 
Wheels. Airbag Sunroof. 
Stereo. 6.000 mlleo £23.995. 
Tetephone 101483* 2779*6 

Cabriolet Auto. Silver, 1986. D 
reg. FSH. 85.000 mite PAS. 

Central locktog. electric windows. 
rlrctnc aerial, new bood. money 

recently spent on engine. 
BIB. 

Td: 0171 482 4424 
|0»y* 

Tel: 0171722 9112 
(E*«n»n*» 

BMW M3 
MteBc site. 1988, left band dure. 

AC Scfrtar patanuno pack. 
£1.500 stereo, eiectrcne 
susperskn. W BMW ftiny. 2 
ooners train nes. good orgety' 
antton. tore need, awrage 

ratege, teal Ctinstmas pnsam or 
oeekeral Derfcmance cai. 
eSTWO nr bast otter. 
Tel: 01914144641. 

S2B SE Auto 92K. Calypso. A/C. 
48k. fsh. Immac £14.496 0181 
368 8T78 /Q973 289973 T 

B2M Auto SE. 89 Mod. Silver. 
Swilettable GB ABS Alloys ESR 
90K. FSH. £7J60. Duncan 
Handllon Lhl 01256 766000 

626 TD Nov 94. Oxford green. 
V«C. alloys. s/rooT. £16.900. 
Tel: 01666 383275_ 

8400 93L Blue/ Silver grey luv 
22.000 mb exceptional condi¬ 
tion. Ben Value 640 anywhere. 
£33,060 01672 5393667 

IF you don't ring Executive 
Searrtinnc- you probably won't 
find the approved used BMW 
you are looking for Tel; lOl 7551 
677776' 

BMW 3181 Auto. 11.000 mis. 1 
owner. FSH- showroom condl- 
Bon, black, grey trim, sunroof, 
electric wlndowi. power steer¬ 
ing. £10.995. 0181 599 6976 
mobile 0973 367498_ 

ALPINAC 
2.7 touring, 1990 G reg. 
fBMWsh, every extra, 
black, leather im, one 

previous owner. 57k mis, 
superb, £12,000. 

Teb 01993 822 705 

ALPINA C 
2.7 touring. 1990 G reg, 
fBMWsh, every extra, 
black, leather int, one 

previous owner, 57k mis, 
superb. £12,000. 

Tel: 01993 822 705 

i»iia 

M3 Coupe 9EM. Avus Blue. Black 
Hide. A/C. EMC Seats. EMC 
S/Roof. Large ADoym. 1 Owner. 
12K £33,996. Broughtons 
01242 616374. 

M3 Coupe 94M. Dakar Yellow/ Black Fun Hide. Air Cund. CD 
Sworn. Dart Tim Oho, 
O.OOOnUa. £31.995. WheeF 
house Ol 16 970 5666._ 

M3 Cpr. 94214. Cosmos Mack, 
black run llhr. air. muni ed. 
larger alloys. 19k mflcs. 
£31.996. 0181 9B3 4444T 

MB 94 Model. A vim blue. air. 
larger alloys. 32K miles. 
£31.996. OiSl 983 *444 T 

318i 
monuaL 4 4.1993, mall dor, , 
Wm“*W5sp.tenb, ! 
(dam, storen, FSH, WflOO ala. 

£11,000. 
320i SE 

4di, onto, "93 L. catypre rod, ESR, 
F/fngj, BMW oioys, Spoiler, stereo, 

FSH, 43,000 s4l 
ElAflOO. 

Tat 01959 561361. 

3201 
L reg 1994.2ZJX0 miles. 

Granite SBver/dark grey, 4 
floor, ESR. PAS, FBMWSH. 

sound systam. central 
locking, alarm, ImmoMteer. 

£15,000 ona 

Tel: 0181 785 6224 (day) 
Tel: 01276 681690 (eves) 

BMW WANTED 

87 98 Premium Prices paid tor all 
law mlge BMW3 Mole Valley 
Motor Croup'01372 749090 

M3LHD 87/90. low mlleane. full 
■pac Evolution while/ bUver 
preferred. Cate buyer. 01733 
270710 or 0586 032111. 

WANTED BMW, 3/5 Berm. 
1988 - 1993 with FSH up la 
SOU. Ha—OP 0181 459 0006 X. 

8COTTHALL BMW now regutrj' 
M3. MB & an 7 Series (new 
models) 0831 791979/0850 
327808 

EVEN MORE RAD FOR YOUR 
HIGHER SPEC AND LOWER 

MILEAGE BMW - ALLMODaS 
BILL DAVIES 

0181 9933456 
or 0836 288288 

Cai 
Ye 

[atii 
WE DON'T BUY 
RUN OF THE 
milgars 

BUT WE DO BUY 
QUALITY. HIGH SPEC. 1^9 

LOW MILEAGE BMWS 

CALL GARY WILLS ON 

0831722227 

CLASSIC CARS 

AUSTIN Bugeye Sprite. 1959, 
red_H Top. long MOT. £3.760. 
01372 450S44.T. 

ji.1/:/ 

BMW AUTHORISED DEALERS 

SEVEN SERIES COLLECTION 

learning is 
a dangerous 

thing.... yj 

BEFORE YOU RISK LETTING 
ANYONE ELSE WORK ON 

YOUR BMW, CALL US FOR 
ANOTHER INSTANT QUOTATION. 

Others may claim to understand your BMW. 
but your BMW Dealer really has the expertise to 
keep it in peak contition. But perhaps you think 
you can't afford it? 

If so. a single phone call could wen prove 
you wrong. 

Because, thanks to a new computerised 
system, your BMW Dealer can now give you an 

accurate and competitive quotation on servicing 
and key repare in a matter of seconds. 

So caB your Dealer' now for an instant 
quotation.* Or call this free number for details of 
your BMW dealership: 

0800 777119 

THE IHT1RIATE DRIVING MACHINE 
beep mur«n 

'uuni fa.-**r*miap»i»«n otmsk, ijujtm**c, «c rani avuai n« cx.-'anmuiur.i 
naw- V5 JTO '3W,.«ruiUji 

Hexagon 0131-348 5151 

Holland Park 
OL 3WS E91+ttaten»2a£1SAR5 

^ SFniF*; a ooon 

3» TWPOqWft.-HUB 
SEN 73ICteUSatLAKfc3£37W 

191 KUdEdRDBAS.J«B5 
95H S3KAMC,U(Midl2k .SLS85 
SN mASEArtc.MC.ft .-X253B6 

n saiASEQdtett ....Mass 
95M 5»ASEChnd2.1«.A»AB5 
g«i SBASECWcad%l3.1Mi9t6 

SSH MSSEMclk 
TOURINGS 

COUPES 

M. UtoUUteAicftllftJZlK 
Of 326 AM, ISk tknHI, SQ7^S5 
EL 329AUft;CM)9tO,34)i ..X3/BE 
90. 32fl A satefakri.a B8ps 
•91 nBSAqUk.S&pte.lttBMK 
an 3HS5LAnAE.il.mSB6 
SO. 31iSESR-M.Arttra-.iBSB 

17. compacti 
» 3»ESaM,H.MEiar JOSHS 

CONVCRTIDLES 
M BUhiJW,Bate 1ft..J3M9B 

m 3SALteM;-HCtete.i3AflB 
ML 32SlABrtu,1ft ....STUBS 
saL 3SUrHC4mta..iauas 
S3L ISAGinAllft.SSjKS 

MB SSTDA F^rt,10t.£T7^S5 

901 3HnsSEM.7k.£1535 

Sun lOam-lpm 0171 221 8575 
After hours 0331 411033 

M3 Coupe 1994 Avus Blue/ Sil¬ 
ver Electric seats ESR SpoOer 1 
Owner 18,000 ntdes £28.760 
sytner 0115 924 1144_ 

BMW M6 9SM Avua Blue. 
R/Spoller. 4000 roll«. 
£42.995. Tel: Priory Cars 0191 
296 1296._ 

Altwood 
898 63m A CS) raghSne 
Dtemond/SJverUhr, 

MAIDENHEAD 

(01628)74445 
Ope.*: Surd-1/ :Q«m - -Jpm 

r,i 

Buying a used BIV1W in London? 

For a better offer 

LONDON DIRECT 
0181 542 6000 

LONDON'S LARGEST 

Lei Cheyne help with some 
of your Christinas Shopping 

Decisions. 

If an Approved Used BMW is 

on your List, Let Cheyne take 

you to the top of the Tree. 

You'll be pleasantly surprised 

with what's there. 

— HAPPY CHRISTMAS — 

PARSONS GREEN 

194646 

Altwood 

M?ny now lors avoHD&le. Ring for ectriiis. 

SLOUGH (01753) 821S21 
Open Sunday lOarr - 

3 Series 
J 3W4* BbAHtei Pl& Asm OrtN 
L 31B4draftesMah SM.GTSR1AK 
H31SIS MtteMte.SU. Alois CAMS 
L3M3EBA*«Mi.aerea .U3^B 
J 3Z0SBbcktoft. 1 on. FSH Et^W 
L32aCpo Gradate I enr7T .UtW 
U 321K Cpt IM Gnmte. Mt.. MASS 
k 329Cpa Mte ml co. arr nr/K 
xaraCpaltemtteMG . .0^986 

3 Series Auto 
J 31SBteMRst SH. FSK .X1M95 

Q 3HBABteM*. L» rtg. 1 ore OMB 

LSiascpssMrtte rr cib,tbs 
H 32flSE4drSMng.ESH ...£006 

D3Z9HsSWLBH.C4l»rtg - EMBS 
«3ZST0SSEMBto.£17^85 

H325 TDSUadmgLESR ....2IBASS 

5 Series 
J 52KSE AifaMcfcSbwMKi Cl^fOS 
LS»SE6rateSkw(k«r . £OMK 

UH Bffl 8E Aula Chte 4 ban eig^BK 
L SSSEAbtsSefa^ RSH ..XMJ05 

UM 535103 SE CMca 3 tarn £«** 

USaaSEOtowfEheLlJT . E13JS5 

M SZSSEAMaCsypaaiBi.... 42MK 

7 Series 
F 7301SE ton Orate Gray. Ale C KM 

K7401AutoAfemniOBC ...S33J36 

8 Series 
MW#AutoCtenHPWttcast tm 

Touring 
GSIBAiaDManDWiSAI .. O^B 

MSaSEAutoQunjhBi 

VKSSEAkteOnoiTato rare 
■SB TOS SEOdw 

Convertibles 
H 3161 GBpso. Bee hoM AAojn E1LSBS 

H 320 Wftte to haul oar.. H2^BS 

J3zaMo»ripartCdn»...MIfl« 

Motors port 
NM3 teteBMLMr.CO.EHB] 

PULiyCOMPREHBtSVE 
INSURANCE AVAIABLE 

FROM £99^)0 
(offer ends 31st Dec 95} 

/ Days 01892 548377 

24 Hrs 058S 677892 

840Ci A 
95N 

High spec 
Very low mileage 

POA 
Phone Graham Lane 

01818488844 
0860 797988 

IVlilcars 
Ruislio 

Heathrow 
mm 

0181 848 8366 
Open Sunday v 
Itam-Cpm 1 ra ) 
0802 611566^, y 
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Car of the 
Year for 

Latin lovers What makes a Car of the 
Year? The Bravo and ..av-j* 
Brava, Fiat’s newly- ■I'ifiiliH i 
launched contenders 

k w-s.j' 

Body style: 5-door hatchback 

Engine four-cylinder, 16-valve, 
1581cc giving 103bhp at 5,750rpm 

Performance: Max speed. 112mph; 
0-62mph in I15secs 

Economy: Urban cycle, 29.7mpg; 
constant 56mph, 50.4mpg; 
constant 75mph. 37.7mpg 

Equipment: electric windows and sunroof, six- 
speaker RDS stereo and split rear seat 

Price: £11,42453 

Body style: 3<Ioor hatchback 

Engine: four-cylinder. 16-valve, 1747cc giving 
H3bhp at 5500rpm 

Performance: max speed 120mph; 
l>62mph in lOsecs 

Economy: Urban cycle 28-Smpg: 
constant 56m ph 4S.7mpg; 
constant 75m ph 372mpg 

Equipment: anti-lock brakes, electric mirrors, 
heated front seats 

Price: £1257955 

-JlLi Gtilfi! 

What makes a Car of the 
Year? The Bravo and 
Brava, Fiat’s newly- 
launched contenders 

in the most hotly-contested corner 
of Europe’s shrinking private car 
market, have just been named 
European Car of the Year only 
weeks after winning Autocar’s 
design award. 

So I approached my first oppor¬ 
tunity to drive them with enthusi¬ 
asm. You don’t have to sit behind 
the wheel to appreciate why these 
cars should win awards. If you are 
the one Italian player in the global 
auto-industry then it makes sense 
to play a strong style card and after 
a ropey period a few years back Fiat 
is now doing that to great effect. 

Both these cars have striking 
looks. They are classed as variants 
of the same model because both are 
essentially built around the much- 
improved platform of their prede¬ 
cessor, theTipo (itself European car 
of the year in 1989). But the three- 
door Bravo has a sporty, hunched 
look which echoes the company’s 
much-praised Coup£, while the 
five-door Brava is more fluid, with 
an arched roof that emphasises its 
interior space. It is from the rear 
that these cars are most distinctive: 

.*^the Bravo’s lights are clustered 
beneath a striking elipse, while the 
Brava sports three strips which 
reminded me of horizontal idcles. 

although the designer’s 
brief says they “are faired like 
gems and sunk into the bodywork". 
Both have third brake lights across 
the bade, a feature that will be 
compulsory on all new cars from 
1997 under EC regulations. 

Slide into the driving seat and 
you quickly realise that this concen¬ 
tration on design detail is contin¬ 
ued inside. The fasda is smoothly 
moulded round a central console 
that houses all heating/ventilation 
and radio/cassette controls within 
easy reach and is carved out 
beneath to give maximum knee 
room and ease of access. The 
drivers seat and steering column 
are both height adjustable in all 
models and the Brava is very 
roomy for a car of this size. 

The first version I drove was a 
1.6-litre Brava SX. Sian the engine 
and there is no mistaking the 
Italian characteristics. The power is 
delivered smoothly enough but it is 
a free-revving unit and walls the 
driver to use it through the gears. 
That is easily done because the car 
handles superbly. The power-as¬ 
sisted steering, again standard on 

even the most basic model, is light 
and precise but lacks nothing by 
way of “feel" and even on a first 
drive on twisting Scottish roads 
with a light dusting of snow the car 
felt surefooted and forgiving of any 
over-enthusiasm. It’S not difficult to 
be enthusiastic in a car clearly 
designed to make driving a 
pleasure. 

That pleasure, however, is not 
gained at the expense of economy. 
The promised prices for these cars 
make them highly competitive in 
the class and despite the high 
specification. Flat pursues a ruth¬ 
less policy of pricing its cars to 
undercut its main rivals' equivalent 
versions. 

As a family transport the one 
criticism would be that because it is 
set up to be fun to drive the ride is a 

little harder than on some cars of its 
class and the engine note especially 
at high revs, although satisfying to 
the enthusiast, can be intrusive. 

In the 15-litre Bravo HLX those 
little snags become virtues. The 
Bravo is more sporty and aimed ar 
a younger market In its research 
Fiat discovered that sales of tliree- 
door cars represent 20 per cent of 
this market and of those buyers 65 
per cent are without children. With 
the larger engine and its deliberate¬ 
ly sporty feel this Bravo is great fun 
to drive. 

These two cars were developed in 
Fiat’s own styling centre in Turin, 
principally by a pair of six-foot plus 

Americans, Pete Davis, head of the 
centre and chief designer Mike 
Robinson. Listening to, or rather 
watching them talk about the cars 
you realise how rapidly foreigners 
who live in Italy for any length of 
time pick up local mannerisms. It'S 
rather like tuning in to a late-night 
cultural chat show on Italian 
television, every passionate decla¬ 
ration is accompanied by appropri¬ 
ate gestures. 

“I think we should change that 
saying that ‘form follows function' 
to 'form follows reflections’," says 
Robinson running his hand over 
the Brava's flanks with obvious 
affection. Paolo Cant are! la. Fiat’s 

chief executive, who is 
credited with reviving the 
company’s fortunes, “followed 
this project like a player-coach, 
rays Mr Robinson. “We spent more 
time in the factory than the design 
studio," he recalls. He spent late 
nights slamming doors in the 
boss's company until the "dunk" 
hit just the right tone. 

Jim Blades, managing director of 
Fiat in Britain, is guarded about his 
sales predictions at a time when the 
whole market is expected to grow 
try only 1 per cent, but says that he 
expects the cars to exceed the Tipo’s 
first-year sales figure of 18,000. The 
Bravo and Brava compete in what 
the carmakers know as Segment C, 
which accounts for 30 per cent of all 
car sales and is dominated in this 
country by the Ford Escort, and 
also includes the VauxhaU Astra, 
VW Golf, Peugeot 306 and Honda 
Civic. 

When you think about that line¬ 
up. especially in terms of styling, 
you realise how enterprising Fiat 

k&Lst SiS t j 

VIV 

has been. All those established 
models are Likely to get a real run 
for their money from the Fiats and 
two other new contenders in the 
segment. Rover’s good-looking new 
200 and the Renault Megane. 

Mr Blades rays: “When people 
. buy a three-door car they usually 

get the same model with two less 
doors. We are offering them a real 
choice." The research suggests that 
a choice is what they want. Three- 
door cars represent 20 per cent of 
Segment C sales, which are forecast 
to total about 600,000 in this 
country next year. That sub-section 
is led by the Honda Civic, whilst in 
the 4 and 5-door sub-sections the 
Ford Escort leaves its rivals 
trailing. I was not the least bit disap¬ 

pointed with my drive in a 
Car of the Year, although it 
did leave me wondering about 

the value of such awards. It is a 
subject that must have given Fiat 
some cause for reflection. The 
company has won the European 
await! seven rimes, four more than 
any other company and the 
Bravo/Brava award made it the 
first linn to win that title two years 
in succession. The Pun to that won 
last year has since sold 40,000 in 
Britain, but that competes in a 
market segment where Fiat has 
teaditionally ban strong. The sales 
impact of this new award will be 
worth watching. 
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Peugeot pushes 
petrol to parry 
polluter image 

The marque that perfected the diesel is 

revising its approach, Kevin Eason says 

Whatever you da don’t that the new turbocharged 1.9-fitrt 
mention the “D" word to and 2-litre power packs wfll bt 
Didc Parham just at the fitted with catalytic converters anc 

Peugeot says half its new 406 models wiQ be petrol powered 

» 

Whatever you da don't 
mention the **D" word to 
Didc Parham just at the 

moment The managing director of 
Peugeot in Britain is just a a little 

* sensitive to the criticism of diesels 
as dirty polluters. 

But he would be, given that up to 
* 70 per cent of his mainstay models 

in the most important segment of 
\ the market are diesels. Peugeot has 
S*sdd 330,000 of its 405 model in this 

country, and 60-70 percent of those 
rolled out of the showroom with 

Iwhat is acknowledged jb be the best 

.diesel package in the business. 
. But even the best have to roll with 

the punches, and Mr Parham 
expects that with'the launch of the 
406, die 405’s successor, the ratio of 
diesel to petrol-engined models will 
fall to 50-50: This'is. despite the fact 

that the new turbocharged 1.9-litre 
and 2-litre power packs will be 
fitted with catalytic converters and 
exhaust recirculation systems to 
make them cleaner than ever. 

The petrol cars are going to have 
to sparkle in a market congested 
with frantic carmakers all trying to 
get rid of mid-range, mass-market 
cars as though they were roo hot to 
handle. 

Turn up to any showroom in the 
country packed to the rafters with 
Ford Mandeos or VauxhaU Vectras 
and the rales staff will be so 
desperate, they will not only give 

.you a discount but probably throw 
in their bodies if it will clinch them 
a deal. 

In the market for “rep-mobiles'*, 
the price of the deal counts for 
everything, and an extra few 

pounds off the price sticker could 
make all the difference. 

Does the 406 need to become 
involved in such frantic horse¬ 
trading? Not on merit it doesn’t 
The 406 lives up to its billing as 
Autocar's Car Of The Year. It is 
probably the most pleasing car in 
its class. 

A ride in the 406 underlines 
where Peugeot's competitors have 
missed out with their own new 
models. Ford and VauxhaU might 
have high-specification packages 
and the best prices, but both 
produced new cars that look so 
bland that they would not even win 
a “not very interesting” contest 
Rover's 600 range has good looks 
tart falls down on high prices and 
low specifications. 

With the 406, you get the lot Mr 

Rarham says the 406 will be aimed 
squarely at the competition on price 
when it is launched on February 2 
next year. The price will include 
driver and passenger airbags, pow¬ 
er steering, a height-and-reach- 
adjustable steering wheel, electric 
front windows and a third rear- 
screen brake light all as standard. 

Put that little lot to one side for a 
moment however, and visualise 
walking into a crowded car park: 
the wall-to-wall cars all look like 
clones ... except for the 406, which 
is as distinctive as you could get in 
this class. 

Peugeot have had the courage to 
keep the dimensions large, so the 
406 at 455 metres has about 7cm on 
the Mondeo and the Vectra, and it 
shows because the interior feels 
cavernous for a par in this class. 

Body style: 4-door saloon 
Engine: four-cylinder, 16- 
valve, 1998cc, giving 135bhp at 
5500rpm 
Transmission: five-speed 
manual, front-wheel drive 
Performance: max speed 
126mph; 0-62mph, 122secs 
Economy: urban cyde 25m pg; 
constant 56mph. -16.3 m pg; 
constant 75mph. 36.7mpg 
Equipment: power steering, 
driver's airbag. Rain sensor 
on top-of-range models 
Price: (estimated) £14.000 

much more like an executive car 
than the standard knees-in-the- 
chest bolt upright, cramped condi¬ 
tions of most mid-rangers. 

In the 406, you can sit back and 
enjoy one of the best rides in the 
dass, a smooth, comforting waft If 
there has to be a criticism, it is of 
the fasda, where the switches look 
a little cheap and flimsy and the 
radio — in spite of having steering 
column controls — is still set too 
low for ease of operating. 

There will be two turbo-diesels 
ready for February 2 and two petrol 
models. The base 1.9 litre diesel will 
have a llOmph top speed but a fuel 
consumption figure for town driv¬ 
ing of 36.7 miles to the gallon, while 

the “peppier" 2 litre will sprint 
quicker and get to H8mph, yet still 
return 353mpg in the sort of stop- 
start town driving that most “reps" 
and businessmen and women have 
to do daily. Whatever the arguments, 

about the cleanliness of 
diesel, consumption is an 

irrefutable argument in the 406 
range — for the equivalent petrol- 
driven cars return much lower fuel 
consumption figures. The 15 litre 
returns 272mpg on the urban cycle, 
and the 2 litre — which I drove 
around the West Country this week 
— only 25mpg; yet neither car is 
significantly quicker through the 
gears or better accelerating than 
the 2-litre diesel. 

Companies and retail buyers will 
pay their money and take their 
choice, although I suspect that 
anyone who drives the 2-litre petrol 
version will find it so smooth and 
relaxing that they might be willing 
to pay the penalty 0f the odd few 
gallons extra. 

And I believe that this car could 
better the official fuel consumption 
figures in the hands of a driver 
prepared to enjoy the 406, rather 
than trying to thrash it. There is 
simply no need because the joy of 
the 406 is in its “big car" feel, its 
effortless performance and its sup¬ 
ple cruise over every road surface. I 
guess that is why it is one of the cars 
of the year. 

[ SOME RIVALS 

The main competitors for the 
Brava include: 
Ford Escort 1.6LX 
Max speed I09mph, 060 mph 
in 121 seconds. 29mpg over¬ 
all, 45mpg touring. Price: 
£11.995 

VauxhaU Astra 1.6i GLS 
Max speed il3mph. Q-60mph 
in 105 seconds, 30mpg over¬ 
all, 40mpg touring. Price: 
£13,095 

Peugeot 306 !.6i Sedan 
Max speed 112mph, 0-60mph 
in 115 seconds, 2Smpg overall, 
36mpg touring. Price £11565 

Rir the Bravo: 
New Rover 200vi 
Max speed 127mph, 0-60mph 
in 75 seconds, Urban cycle 
30.1mpg, average 39.6mpg. 
Price £15,000. 

VW Golf LS driver 
Max speed 107mph, 0-60mph 
in 127 seconds. 32mpg over¬ 
all, 36mpg touring. Price 
£12774 

Citroen 7X Furio 15i 
Max speed 112mph, 0-60mph 
in 10.7 seconds, 27mpg over¬ 
all, 37mpg touring. Price: 
£12315 
Figures supplied by Autocar, 
except for Rover 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL 

0171 4S1 4422 (TRADE) 
0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 0171 782 7826 

SATURDAY DECEMBER 

CLASSIC CARS WHEEL DRIVE 

E TYPE smo l nwxUtor. '60. 
red. body ihetL caeca urn 
rebuild. UK car. foil Maury. 
£31,990. 0181 708 8086. 

JEBSSa interceptor 1972 Metal¬ 
lic Blue £8.798 ensue mmu 
IM lo see wUI buy £7.995 Td 
01379 480844 

BRISTOL 4.10. 1969. OM En» 
Itstl while. 46000 mild. FSH. 
£11.780. 01372 480344.7. 

1973 0.1 Latnaorpmm Espoda 
ail Sgora Coupe. Romo Rea/ 
MagnoHa Hide Interior, Ova. 
Atreanomninp. Famous ear. 
wrni MraasOns fuay 
documented htirary, indudina 
Uili car on front rover «m full 
nod test in Super Car CSaouca. 
BOto for 0000*9. Iona MoT (said 

. for £48.000 hi 19991 fantastic 
enndBlow. amazing value M 
only JU9.9SO cno. Tat 01491 
574199 or 0689 886314.T ' 

TRIUMPH TR6 1973 S6fc horn 
new. l owner. Yeoow. FSH. 
bwtjrwortc rroulrd attention. 
L4.000. Revo NO XER 883L, 
Td 01780 785462 cvenina and 
wrdrand. Maoae CBSO 280270 

TRIUMPH TR3. 1980. RHD. 
much work done. £7,750. 
01372 OS0344.T. 

456 GT 
1995 N.Le Mens blue, 
tan teacher, only 3,000 

mis, as new 
£139,500. 

Td 01926408484 

SCORPIO 3.0 Ultima Amo 95M. 
Choke. Latest spec, taunt col 
oars. a/c. c/d. hide. A.1LOOO 
mild front £134% delivered. 
Rnyia LakMter 0116 261 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

WANTED 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

WANTED I LANDROVER 

CITROEN 

H.R.OwF.N 
Ti, \ j:nns o, E.\r.LU i scV. 

0171 225 2007 

SUNDAY 

0336 740000 

Lancaster 

erran 
M4SBGTNK.10T MU. 
99 355 CIS Rosso.2TR0JL 
Ql MI$ttrA»erQUEK7l9w 
821 348TB Robd 16rE5D^B5KS9pB 
M HOISROMB ..CTBBjBSBBS 
hb »BisNK..izrn*»85sapi 
Buinesiafrtoa pm. Subject In 

* AN Fowl Models 
Uiyfl)y hqdftd * 

Rkfaard BrannreH 
0831 791979 

Rkfeard Howard 
0850 716911 or 
01206 855500 

farmi him buduae and adaden 
for 1996 avaSabte pom cur caoaitt 

adUakB,Qdl Debbie. 
01206 855500 
Open Sunday 10-2 

0850 716911 
0831 791979 

STRATSTOKE of Wllmstow ore . 
die only omen) Ferrari Centre I rnnn 
In the Norm West For nmj 1 
details on oil current vthlda In 
stack call Richard Roger on 
01626 rsuxm 0161 257 5007 
Mon-Sot. 

EDEN PARK MAZDA 
323 14 Rotbadc Various 
Cdoun. Low Manga. PSH.' 
Rm fRMOS 
(M)3Z31£QLX.50r.N«W 
ModsL Rod. 1 ownar. Hr 
Con. Aloy*.- £14986. 
0q6aB2AOLX.6Dr.RBd. 
ABSl PS. ABoyfl_£7,895 
Oq 62B2J0I Estate. 7 Boater. 
Mot Qray- FSH. 4—£M96 
(J) MX5 Blue. Power 
Stewing. E/windows. 1 
ownar. FSH._£11,986 
(K) MX5 se Black. Tan 
leamar. Alow. Ud wffllon. 
1 ownar._£12,486 
(K) MX3-1.6 Automatic 
Coupe. Met Blue. PAS. 
E/W. TWO from _ £10485 
(S)RX7Tut»BConvQirey/ 
Uhr, Renter Hood, Leafier 
Trtm. RJ spec. Throe tram 
-£9^86 
fj) RX7 TUrtm I Coupe, 
White, 1 owner, low 
nteaaga. FSH. _£1<X9B5 
<4)828 251 24V GT Auto. 
Met gny. PAS. Sdr. £8595, 
(K) MXS Auto Coupe. 25 
VS. Mat Red. 1 Owner. 
ABS. Alow. _£12/485 
(L) MXS 25 Coupe VS. Met 
Grey. 1 Owner. FSH 

nn on 

(LJ MXS Coupe 25 V6u Met 
Blue. ABS. Alloys. Low 
I ■legs-E14JBB5 
(LI XEDOS 6 1.6c Arctic 
Blue. PS. EW. ESR. 1 
ownar_E1SL360. 

658 7122 

CATERHAM 7 

BraatWff 
omeitent, 2k wte ifasww^ 

fast. 

£22,000 ono 

T4QM523W958 

01452808 867 fcwei 

CONTINENTAL 
MOTORS LTD _ 

QfhrTieMowes Bred NMOn 
Tg Fm LHD Fm hwelim W»T 

9B Beaky Am BmP'OA 
96 tmm F385 Befiwn £77500 

96 PtaKM 933 Tuto AMID £79^00 

90 DmwQuvc £25,500 

9B Nbneki Baz E320 (Hoi Shew) 
£35,500 

95 Iterate Bra a BOO C7MD0 

“,S:st3S!S“ 
TB. 0171 483 239B 
FAX 0171 722 8324 

NISSAN WANTED 

(AS SEEN ON T.V.; 

f.K.': -Vf.1 B-Jurofaii 
Porsche C- Ferrari 

Mcdfk. 

Colic-;-: Anywhere 
(01 .SI) ~62"62 (< iUyv 

dcnlir-g ir. L-^xur. Cor; 

VAUXHALL 

RANGE ROVER 

XJS COUPE 
4 Ltt. 1993 L ptae, Kingfisher 

Mae. automatic, sir cond. 
fcjltm I—whi condition. 

10.SM miirc 

RANGE ROVER 
1990 SE 3-9, Westminster 

grey, beige leather, air 
conditioning, bars and over 

man FRRSH, mint 
condition. 

£11,250. 
Tel: 01733 391335 

or 0850 430344. 

Private buyer. 
Funds immediately 

available. 

Tel: Robert 
dements 01277 

634422 (O). 
A Ctiotcc of impio z.o UlUma 

estates M reo Fr 2500 mb FT 
£14.405 01630 860066 

EXECUTIVE CARS 

cughran 

■'01772 613114 Open Sundays. Eves 012572 57384) 

RANGE ROVER 

Hi 
SPECIALISTS 

Baying & Selling? 
Over 70 Vehicles 

to see 
RHD&LHD 

12-24 mth 
warranty 

Export Fadlides 

WEST ONE 
CARRIACTCO 

0181 906 8800 
01734 774261 
Eres/Ssaday 

VOGUE SE 
M ten, douic "95 ModoL rej. 
01 mm. 1SK, Bdaga Hock. 
Gray Leatiw htotor, V8, one 

mmer, FSH, Moafodvcn 
Womwt, tfll Augcsf *97, Fitw 

wnfcaq Augot '96, raleted e*my 
wa hem w. lunodate 

E27J00. 
Tot 01612364966 (W) 
or OUT 928 779300. 

SUZUKI 
WTAM AUTOMATIC JU 

10.93. as new. PJLS. Daifc 
Metelhc Bine. Remote centml 
locking, alloys oifaecb. mierior 
wood uims. siaeo. (ekpbooe. 

bun ban. RSR 20.000 mDeK one 
o«tier. 

£9,500 
View Wl, Office 
0171 629 1415 

RANGE ROVER A2 VOGUE 
USE Body SlySog Kh L 95 
Model air bus. Avalon Bus 
wdh grey learner. 19k irthn. 
FSH. Air suspension, s/c. eioc & 
hooted seats. Sports wheats. 
CO-£26.995 
MH1H (90) Hsrtods Croon 
Beigo Oath. B* mflos. ESR 
etec/Win Tow bar. Good dear 
eondWon_£9395 

Tat: 0115 8484858 or 
0374 748474. 

JAGUAR 95M 
NEW MODEL 

XJ6 3J sport, ice b(uc,std 
sports seats (oatmeal), elec 

sunroof, aula, p/sound 
system, 9,500 mites as 

new, £28,000. 
Td: 0378 266947 

LEXUS LS400 

1993 L-reg, 40,000 tides, 
Dork Blue, Gray leather 
interior, FSH, AH usual 

extras £23,000 ona 

AUTOBIOGRAPHY 
Vogae LSt 4A M rag, im*. 

top of Hu MBfD modoL 
ataiuiHB vM rad Mm' 

• attarior, catoar etdai, dlv 
cmtcnvobU astral, frodcar, . 

8tc ides only. 
£34^00 

Tefc0181 506 1174 

TbLOWI 8398444 NISSAN 
MonTr WamVpai 11 

LOTUS 

36 auro apona. October 
1968. Satant blue. inagnoHa 

hide, lady driver. M.000 
mOas. tnSsy outstanding 

unmarked eonOUon. 
FJAGliARSH 

tajaao 
Td «14B 4488739 homo 

0181 5746068 offle* 

XJ6 
32 automatic, J rag. air 
con, Igm blue mataHc, 

blue leather int. dec seats, 
fufl size sporo wtietri. main 

dealer history, excallant 
condition, long mot/tax. 

£10,750 ono. 

0171 267 1004/ 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
WANTED 

MAXIMA 
3 Eire., aow. M it*. 15K mis. 

F5H. A/C, ciuisc aterm. 
CD/casa. (ptr/btock leather. 

Uddamshcd. 
New £222500, 

SALE £12.750. 
Td: Aaliford Middlesex 
(W) 0181562 4296 or 

017842 43201(H). 

TURBO, 88F. Baltic bine/ 
leather.. Sony radio cawnc/ 
CD. ESR. air coa. 30k dry 
mDcs.F5H. Fonbc aiarm 

and immiA EueDanl coad. 
£26330. 

Tet 0191 536 7404(h) 
81642 240548 
(to nt0 4pnj. 

911 SC Cabriolet 

MOBILE SERVICE 
Or-Site Ser-iic© & Bcpoi™ 

SUZUKI 

Saperbh refiahle 
1983 Y with 8^000 mb 

Met grm with cream md jp«M 
tedtwr interior 

£13JS00 

0160642934 

Run a 911 for £1,000 pa 

1ST M buying Jaguar. Lanawter 
mmbloilly Dm bru 0X302 
Atiuo/oeGO STreoe. 

ELAN 
White SE Turbo. 1991 Air 

Concfitiooing, black and 
yadow leather upholstery. 

14,000 mites only, 
1 lady owner. 
£17rB00. 

Tel: 01353 860089 
or Fax 01353 669837. 

MAZDA 

PERFORMANCE CARS 
WANTED 

CSWaOAERA AjO 9HM OTcaUUc 
rod full leaihCT trim6,000 miia 
mu me £27.980 ana. TeU 
01603400300/0880 911944 T 

Please Contact Orartea Eyston 
Mote VaOcy. 0181 394 ii>4. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY WANTED 

'(jam c^iojik’j) 
i VS SKF.N OS T.V.! 

r.AV.v An, / Purer of all 
FoUs Rnyc-e & flcntlry 

Models pjS'-’Jy. 
(olk-cr Inyw here 

i.01 JS.I i ~(yl~hl i.“ cia>si 

rit;»‘r 

..'je.fsrr/ (’nr.; 

LAND ROVER AUTHORISED DEALERS |r ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

Bramley (01483) 898159 
OpgnddytocWtasSteld. 

26 StreaL Banky (A281), Nc Guldfcad, Suney. 

91J XJR U lata, Spal MSI* 
leaBv.Rri&MHangRolUadUl 
Enas. FSH 55JX»a.£T7^S3 
M L LR U QBU Mb, Samtei (Dua 
MalfcftMie Lett*, ttys, low 
Vme. To* Mi IWJOtn . J2M» 
M 8 UE U Spat Aato, K8BSS0P Bke 
Magnotelaato. Usad teen 
lkgmms.uina.J2L9K 
9S ■ IN 12 tab, Me GnmOaned 
leato. Ar Ceadureg, 1 Pnnb Oner. 

Stoke-on-Trent 

01782 202277 
MohOe: 0589196481 

N H Serf U Me, GwawQBOMtfB 
Untw, Con, Mow, Crnisi, Dec 

MpaaUeSws.7DjMOra ...CISffi 

M l U8 U Mb, Uemra 

Hd Ltdter, Mpute Uyi. Secutiy 

Sysm.3nDoel,XJBCa ...XISJK 

M ■ US US MO, RBBBgxo Red 

DbkMb LhBw. TWb Mi Bars. Sduty 

SfWo, Soi IM, 6Sb*b Mgs, 

IS R XJS U Mb. FlwMca MOmwl 
laanw. Spans Sapnsoa, MBsa Mbfi. 

CO. *a Cjb. fiJXmi.mf» 

Milton Keynes 

01908 694466 
Mobile: 0831 507581 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
AUTHORISED DEALERS 

H.R.OWEN 
Tradition of Excellence 

SK MS48Canf 3M22STE8L9S0 

81H XJRStL046r ....X17JK8 

Wheelhouse 

LONDON 
Sunday for 

telephone enquirin' 

0378 158027 
01 31 522 0023 

READING 
Open Sunday 

1 Oam - 4pm 

01734 844664 
0374 448755. 

BENTLEY 
MuHtaac, 1985 B res. 83k. 
Geoqpsn Silver, dart bloc 
hide, aDoya, FSH. £17.000. 

WANTED BENTLEY 
TURBO R, 

J/K rce or Aston Martin i 
VwaseH/Kreg. 

0170 4876375 (H) 
0151 2608711 (W) 

0115 9705555 

Evans Halshaw 0181-992 2299 
OPEN SUNDAY 10am - 4pm 
A40 Western Avenue. London 

H.R.Ow'EN 
TiuuiriON ot Excelllncf 

Lancaster JAGUAR" 

Telephone: Tel: 01734 845555 ^ 

1732 456300 L—J &i:-- nw. ojvp nro-toai—J 

Tel: 01604 233944 ^ , 33, 
SUNPAT UY APPOINTMENT ter-* rJlOl PUZ JJv 

oatO ;t760a i After Hs.a caa" 

oey-21k £18496 I 11 BrCsSa SPUR 81 (Jm Rnboed/ 
-discovery-J 

B3L eJCSEWeatnanstac1 

Qray_31k £22^96 

ML MLSEPlymouW 

Gray-SAkmjUS 

94U &B ltogwSE contemn 
GmnSa——21k £27^93 

96L 341 Uagoo nymeteM 

Gray-14k £19£95 

92J 3J Wgu SE Plymoteht 

Gray-21k Cl 9496 
-DISCOVERY — 

9SMV8l«<AutoBMttf 
Qray—--5k £22395 

WMTWES-AutaAspwY 

Btege-13k £3*965 

94U T(9 3Dr Btenkzf 

Gray-7k £18,985 
94MTWS‘5Drltaxp*fcrf 

Btege-iSkcaUMS 

ML TO'S’SDrCwrigadte 

Gray-20k £18^95 

94M TH’S'&DrBtanttz/ 

Gray-Idle COMB 

83KT«fl30rMed 
Gray_24k £14^96 

93tC Tdl SDr krtate 

Graft Atattgn_2fik£UUM 
B3L TdsOrMgaanr 

Gray-40k£iSJM5 

Lancaster 
CITY 

«ncY8MM6n«teSta/ 
asutwirvta.ifcyj.ote, twila 
Id. FEN nm—i 

01S1 - 522 0023 
0374 729191 

SUNDAYS 10am-4pm 

We pay fop prices for your quality used Jaguar. 
Call Kevin Wheldon 0850 327808 or Richard Bramwell 0831 791079 

0171-590 5900 

Suna-ys 0375 ?S3 G16 

.<cnsing:cn y- 

01S1-992 2299 

FOR SALE 

BENTLEY TURBOR 
Black with beige hMe interion KReg '93 
modriL Rrst Sept. % htfmaadate 
condition. One.owner only - Company 
Chaitman. 40,000 mite, fiill service 

histojy with mala dealer. Private sale by 
ownet Price £62,000. . 

for further OttaUscatt 
MeBssaGtiwmea91772 37Q& 
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CAR 95 7 
DR DASHBOARD 

Is this the end of 
Murray Walkei? 

Why on Earth has ITV 
WO million for the 

rights to cover grand prix 
raoog? I thought Formula 
Woes appeal was fading. 

ran Not so fast if vou take my 
meaning. This year's Brit¬ 

ish Grand Prix was watched by 
an estimated bOO million people 
around the world. The trackside 
audience at Silverstone was a 
mere 90.000. Each of the other 16 
racet last season attracted simi¬ 
lar figures. 

But I remember reading 
— that sponsors were getting 
disenchanted because the 
whole thing had become a 
boring procession. 

[X] It's true that ar the begin- 
rung of last season people 

were complaining that most 
tracks present precious little 
opportunity for overtaking at 
current speeds. There were also 
fears that the death of Ayrton 
Senna in 1994 would put a blight 
on the whole Formula One 
scene. Its reputation suffered 
even more through that row over 
irregular fuel in the very firsT 
race in Brazil. 

What happened to change 
people’s minds and make 

the rights worth so much? 

Well it was hardly a boring 
season was it? Cast your 

mind back to Silverstone and 
that little shunt between Damon 
Hill and Michael Schumacher, 
or that other glancing blow’ at 
Monza, or that tussle at the 
Nurburgring or all that garden¬ 
ing Damon did in Japan. 

It must be the most expen¬ 
sive sport in the world. 

Does £60 million really make 
that much difference? 

Frankly no. Last year the 
WilUams-Renault team is 

estimated to have spent well in 
excess of £20 million even before 
it paid any wages to Damon Hill 
and David Coulthard. Michael 
Schumacher is reported to be 
getting £18 million Iran Ferrari. 
Humbler teams manage to get 
by on a mere £10 million or so a 
season but then their drivers 
don’t get paid: they must bring 
their own sponsorship or pay 
for their drive! 

2 
It all sounds a bit profli¬ 
gate. Where does the 

money go? 

Well, one lap of Silverstone 
is estimated to cost about 

£15.000 for a leading team. A 

chassis costs ESOO.OOO. an engine 
more than £100,000 (a team 
might get through anything up 
to 20 in a season), a set of tyres 
costs £1.200 and a team will use 
up to £2^.000-worth in a race 
weekend. Get the picture? 

1 see. So who gets the 
money from this TV deal? 

The ITV contract is with 
the Formula One Construc¬ 

tors' Association, it is responsi¬ 
ble for shipping the whole arcus 
round the globe from race to 
race. Its president, Bemie 
Ecclestone, told CAR 95 earlier 
this yean "In Formula One a 
second quicker costs extra. Even 
two-remhs of a second is expen¬ 
sive. It’s cheap to go slow, but 
quick is a bit more pricey." 

[Ql Does this sort of deal 
L-2vl bring any benefit to the 
slower teams? 

lr is difficult to see how. 
The teams that finish in the 

top ten of the constructors’ 
championship in one season get 
their transport bill footed by 
FOCA the next year. If you Ye out 
of that league you have to pay 
your own way and that might 
add another £2 million. 

The economics of afl this 
seem baffling. What does 

a sponsor get from having his 
name on the side of a ear that 
never gets anywhere near a 
place? 

The pay-off for the hade- 
marker’s sponsor is a sub¬ 

ject of some discussion among 
Formula One folk at the mo¬ 
ment Take the example of Pedro 
Diniz, whose Fbrri was easily the 
slowest car last season, often 
being lapped four or five times 
by the Wees of Schumacher and 
Hill. The chances are the cam¬ 
eras focused on his car every 
time one of the race leaders went 
past, a fantastic amount of 
airtime for a sponsor for a 
relatively modest outlay. View¬ 
ers will have seen far more of 
Pedro and his Ford than of many 
a better driver pootling around 
uneventfully in midfield and not 
being lapped so often! 

Funny business. Does 
nvs deal mean the end 

of dear old Murray Walker? 

[XI this space. It 
l£il wouldn’t be the same 
without him. would it? And the 
new deal doesn’t start until 
1997. so there’s still a whole year 
left to catch the man who once 
said: "And now excuse me while 
1 interrupt myself." 

Forget breakfast. Take a travel sickness pill... even sips of soda water.’ Sandy Bisp puts herself on the skids Few make an impact ar 
Castle Cbm be skid pan like 
Milton and Yvonne. Recall¬ 
ing them, instructor Jamie 

Bools becomes rapt and needs no 
coaxing to tell ihe story of two 
senior citizens out for three hours’ 
serious sideways driving. 

"1 watched an elderly lady get 
into a car and take off." he says. 
“Tire way she lifted off the back 
end. giving it a bit of power (here 
his expression is sublime|... was 
beautiful." And Milton? "Oh, Mil- 
ton had the Cortina on full lock and 
kept it there. Those two were 
driving really hard." 

On the slippery road 
to saving your life 

Not your average seekers after 
skid-handling wisdom, but Milton 
and Yvonne would seem to endorse 
Castle Combe's claim that anyone 
front 18 to 80 can get a lot out of 
having a go on the slides. 

A house move and fear of winter 

driving on unfamiliar roads led me 
to the brink of a skid pan for the 
first time. Haring had my share of 
lucky escapes. I believe those who 
say the course saved their bacon 
and my one regret is not having 
tried to leam skid control earlier. 

The Castle Combe track resembles a blade stretch of oiled canal, but anyone can get a lot from the slides 

Jamie Boots, deadly serious this 
time, affirms: "Oik lady brought 
her daughter recently after sheti 
avoided a disastrous accident using 
the techniques we taught her.” 

Candidates for the skid pan the 
morning l looped the loop tended to 
be average motorists for whom the 
prospect of a dent in a no claims 
bonus holds as much (error as 
anything. Sometimes drivers on the 
£49.50 three-hour course are too 
nervous To try out the skid pan 
immediately, opting to watch. It's 
understandable after a judicial 
scattering of non-toxic crystals, 
hosed down for varying degrees of 
slipperiness, the concrete surface 
resembles a black stretch of oiled 
canal. 

Eight of us — course numbers 
are kept to a maximum of 12—took 
turns as drivers and passengers in 
two cars bearing skid pan logos: a 
Rover offered front-wheel-drive 
skids while a Cortina demonstrated 
rear wheel slides. They call for 
different remedial tae- _ 
tics but. before learning 
to tackle either vehicle 
in dangerous mood, we 
experienced how it feels 
when any car skids out 
of control. Braking, one 
hardly need say. should 
be avoided. 

As a rear passenger in 
the Rover driven by 
another woman on the 
course, the second we 
slewed off my stomach 
sought sanctuary high in my rib 
cage. To potential skidders I'd say: 
“* Forget breakfast Take a travel 
sickness pill ... even sips of soda 
water from a hip flask." 

When it was my turn to turn 
everyone else green. I discovered 
how. in second gear and while a 
speedo says no more than 15mph, a 
vehicle’s wheels go their own way 
closer to 40mph. Flailing at the 
steering wheel, nascent skid rage 
can let loose expletives. 

There is nothing to fear from the 
figure-of-eight course defined by 
tyre-ringed cones over an area 
roughly the size of three tennis 
courts at Castle Combe, adjacent to 
the Wiltshire motor raring circuit 
Ploughing into the light cones is no 
problem with ample skidding 
space, plus a dry area bounded by 
earth banks, beyond. 

Principles of front and rear wheel 
skid-handling are explained sim¬ 
ply, without technical hokum, over 
coffee in a hexagonal observation 
area and applying them while in a 
state of perpetual motion realty 
does become easier with practice. 

Jamie Boots says: “You may not 

Braking, 

one hardly 

need say, 

should be 
avoided 

get away with hitting black ice on a 
bend, but you can leam how io 
reduce speed and take evasive 
action. Would you rather hit a tree 
head-on. or clip it?" 

Knowing whether the weapon in 
your hands is a front or rear-wheel- 
drive vehicle is a prerequisite to 
taking the right counter measures. 
Steering into a skid is correct, but 
an automatic reflex. Learning how 
much, or rather how little, to turn 
the steering wheel is crucial. In the 
Rover, I learnt lessons to apply in 
my front-wheel-drive Peugeot, 
namely to come off the power and 
turn the wheel marginally in the 
right direction, thus giving the 
drive wheels a chance to slow down 
and grip. 

“Turn the steering wheel no more 
than you'd hide your head to see 
round a bend as you Ye driving.” 
Jamie says. 

Rear wheel sliding in the hard-to- 
handle Cortina had to be tackled 
pushing in the dutch while again 
steering into the skid. Later 1 learnt 
the tyre pressures had been "adjust¬ 
ed” to 40lbs in the front and 20lbs 
in the rear, to demonstrate how 
vital correct pressures are. "Five 
Pounds" wrong pressure \when 
travelling] ar 70 miles an hour on a 
motorway can produce the same 
effects experienced in the Cortina." 
said Jamie. 
_ At Castle Combe 1 

also learnt cadence 
braking, seldom taughr 
elsewhere. Driving 
straight towards two 
cones wearing up-ended 
wellies to signify a pe¬ 
destrian in the road, 
first 1 learnt how not to 
react Braking hard, 
frantically twisting the 
steering wheel, made 
control impossible. But 
hitting the brake. Imm¬ 

ediately coming off it then steering 
fractionally to the right before 
braking once again worked bril¬ 
liantly. averting a potentially lethal 
skid. 

On jelly legs after timed trials 
and a stop-watch presentation to 
the winner. I asked Jamie how he 
rated me. 

“Fine." he lied, dearly yearning 
for Yvonne. Oh. all right, and 
Milton. 
Skid pan courses at £4950 — gift 
vouchers available — are held every 
weekend at Castle Combe Circuit. Chip¬ 
penham, Wiltshire. SNI4 7EX. 01249 
782101. 
The Institute of Advanced Motorists 
also recommends the following skid 
pans: Driving Management Ltd for 
Thruxton Motor Circuit, near Andover, 
Hants and Midlands Skid Pan. 
Fradley, near Lichfield. Staffordshire 
(01264 771074): Silverstone Driving 
School Silverstone Circuit, near 
Towcester, Northamptonshire (01327- 
SS7J77); City of Manchester Road Safety 
Unit (01612344480); Lancashire County 
Council Road Safety Office (01772 
264472): Motor Raring Stables, Brands 
Hatch. Kent (01474 872367); Jonathan 
Tail Skid Control School, Donington 
Park. Derby (01332 811430). 

Wem&IbHALF, 

Disabled drivers face a further handicap when they want motor insurance, says Michael Turner 

Policies with penalties of prejudice Finding the right car 
insurance at the right 
price is a tough task 
for many drivers, but 

disabled drivers face a particu¬ 
larly difficult job" as many 
companies refuse to provide 
cover and others substantially 
load their premiums. 

Sylvia Alman had been 
driving for 21 years when she 
was diagnosed as having mul¬ 
tiple sclerosis in 1991. She says: 
“Having MS doesn't affect my 
driving, and my doctor and 
specialist had said there was 
no reason I should not drive." 

However, when she went to 
renew her insurance and de¬ 
clared her disability she was 
told it would not be possible to 
arrange cover. Miss Alman 
went on to try several other 
high street insurers, but found 
that they all loaded her premi¬ 
um. One company asked for 
double the rate that she had 
been paying. 

The foldings of a survey of 
motor insurers by the Re- 
search Institute for Consumer 
Affairs fRica) shows that Miss 
Alman ^ experiences remain 
far from uncommon. When it 
surveyed 48 insurance com¬ 
panies late last year, it found 
only 12 that do not load 
premiums for disabled driv¬ 
ers. The remainder weighted 
rates for disabled drivers by 
up to 50 per cent 

The way companies re¬ 
sponded varied according to 
the nature of the disability 
they were dealing with. All 
would cover people with ar¬ 
thritis, but about a quarter 
could not insure people who 
have had strokes or developed 
multiple sclerosis. 

“We were surprised that so 
many companies discriminate 
against disabled drivers,” 
comments David Yelding, di¬ 
rector of Rica, “Especially with 
the imminence of the Govern¬ 
ment’s Disability Discrimina¬ 
tion BilL" 

This new law will require all 
providers of goods and ser¬ 
vices to justify treating dis¬ 
abled customers differently 
from able-bodied people. 
When it comes into effect nod 
year, insurers will no longer 
be able to &ad premiums for 

disabled drivers unless they 
can prove that a higher risk is 
involved. 

Sylvia Alman is at a loss to 
explain why the insurance 
companies wanted to treat her 
differently because of her dis¬ 
ability and Rica’s research 
shows the companies them¬ 
selves are unable to justify 
their treatment of disabled 
drivers. 

It contacted all the com¬ 
panies that loaded premiums 
and asked for proof of the 
higher risk involved. Only one 
said that it had such evidence, 
but refused to reveal it, saying 
that it was '‘commercially 
confidential”. The Association 
of British Insurers and Insti¬ 

tute of Actuaries also failed to 
produce any proof of higher 
risk, and said that the issue is 
one for insurance companies 
themselves to deal with. 

“Our conclusion is that 
there is no evidence." says Mr 
Yelding. “It is just that insur¬ 
ance companies do not know 
enough about disability." 

Sylvia Alman eventually 
took out insurance with Eagle 
Star Direct after seeing art 
advertisement in a magazine 
for disabled people. “They said 
they didn't need to know 
anything about my disability 
and my premium came down 
by £150.” 

David Yelding echoes Miss 
Aim art's experience and urges 

disabled people to "shop 
around — an afternoon on the 
phone can save you as much 
as £500”. The results of Rica's 
survey are available in a short 
guide that will help disabled 
drivers to identify the best 
companies to approach. Mr 
Yelding believes that by shop¬ 
ping around people mil also 
help to open up the insurance 
market and says that the more 
disabled people look around 
for quotes the more competi¬ 
tive the market will become. 

Market forces seem as likely 
to improve the situation as the 
new legislation. Mr Yelding is 
doubtful about the impact of 

the Disability Discrimination 
Bill, saying it lacks adequate 
means for enforcement Rica 
will be monitoring the situa¬ 
tion and plans to repeat its 
survey once the new law has 
had time to take effect 

Mr Yelding believes that 
many insurers are taking a 
positive stance on the issue, 
and says he had a dear 
impression that some would 
be reconsidering their treat¬ 
ment of disabled drivers fol¬ 
lowing contact Rica. 

RICA'S guide is available for El 
from Which? Ltd, PO Bax 44 
Hertford. Hens SCM ISH. TeL 
01992822820. 
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PEUGEOT405! 
Despite Ihe French fed and Phrintarina styfing lha 40S four-dbor ratoon 
(there was no fiv»-door hatch) was built at PeugeoTs Coventry plant Tha 
405*von many advocates orrth» strength of to looks and mucti-vauiSad 
driving pleasure.'Introduced In 1968, foe 405-taterJotned by French-built 
estatB3-ajTived In I.B-atreSCbhpprtrol, 1.9-litre peftnl (tIObhpand 
125bhp), and 1.9ffltre 70bhpifleseLFcicir4«heel drive GLx4 aniwed in 1989. 
A major face-Uft in 1992 gave restyled boat sndfasete, Catalyst aastandard 
and new 1.41, IjK and 2JX engines: . ’ - ■. - 
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MODEL PRICE 
Nov-95 Doc-95 Chge 

Rover 820 Si 4dr.. 
Nissan Patrol GR SLX 5dr .. 
Honda Accord 2_0i LS 4dr.. 
Mazda 626 2.0 GLX 5dr.. 
Volvo 480 2.0 ES 3dr__- 
VauxhaU Cavalier 2.0 SRJ16V 5dr_ 
Ford Mondeo 2.0 Si 4dr.. 
Renault Clio 16V 3dr... 
Citroen Xantia 2.0 VSX 5dr_... 
Chrysler Wrangler 4.0 2dr .. 
Subaru Legacy 2.0 GL estate —- 
Saab 900 2.0i S 5dr.. 
Renault Espace 2.0 RN 5dr... 
Peugeot 4051.9 GRD estate_ 
Nissan 200 SX 3dr... 
Toyota Carina E Executive 5dr_ 
Suzuki Vitari JLX SE 3dr ... 
Mitsubishi Galant 2.0 GLSi Auto_ 
Hyundai Sonata 2.0 CDi 4dr_ 
Ford Granada 2.0 Ghia Auto 4dr_ 
Audi 80 1.6 4dr... 
Volvo 940 2.0 Wentworth 4dr.. 
VauxhaU Cavalier V6 Diplomat 5dr_ 
Rover 620 Si 4dr__ 
Renault Safrane 2.0 RN 5dr... 
Peugeot 605 SLi 4dr__ 
Nissan Serena 2.0 SLX 7st estate ....... 
Audi 80 2.0 E 4dr.. 
Citroen 2.0 ZX 16V 3dr_ 
Daihatsu Sportrak EUQ 3dr_ 
Ford Escort RS 2000 3dr_ 
Honda Civic LSI Coupe 2dr... 
Mitsubishi Lancer V6 24V 4dr.. 
Peugeot 306 XSi 5dr___ 
Toyota CoroBa 1.6 Executive 5dr_ 
Vauxhall Astra 2.0i Convertible_..._ 
Volkswagen Passat 2.0 GL 4dr.. 
Mazda 323 1.8i GT (ABS)_ 
Renault 19 16V 3dr-..— 
Subaru Impreza 1.8 Gt estate_ 
VauxhaU Callbra 16V 3dr ...... 
VauxhaU Omega 2.0 16V CD Auto 4dr. 
CitroSn XM 2.0i 16V Turbo estate_ 
Daihatsu Fourtrak TDL 3dr- 
Ford Escort 1.8 Si Cabriolet_ 
Honda Accord ZOi LS Coupe 2dr_ 
Audi 100 2.0 E 4dr 
Mazda Xedos 6 1.6i 4dr.. 
Mitsubishi VB 24V Coupe 5dr 
Rover 216 Cabriolet 2dr_ 

- 12150 12095 -0.45 
.. 14950 14450 -3.34 
- 12495 12250 -1.96 
. 11495 10995 -4.34 
__11295 11150 -1.28 
- 10295 10850 5.39 
_ 10100 10095 -0.04 
- 10295 10095 -1.94 
_ 10695 10350 -322 
- 12395 11995 -322 
_ 11550 11295 •2-20 
- 14295 13950 -2.41 
.- 14250 14095 -1.08 
- 11295 10195 -8.73 
_ 13495 13295 -1.48 
.- 11595 11595 0.00 

_ 10495 10395 -0.95 
_ 12250 11850 -4.89 
- 11250 10650 -5.33 
. 12795 12350 -3.47 
_ 11395 11150 -2.15 
- 14495 14450 -0.31 
- 12450 13150 5.62 
- 12095 11550 -4.50 
- 12095 11650 -3.67 
. 11850 11550 -2.53 

12850 12195 -5.97 
_ 12950 12750 -1.54 
- 10095 10095 0.00 

_ 10950 11095 1.32 
- 11295 11495 1.77 
-. 10450 10150 -2.87 
__12195 11895 -2.46 
_ 10595 10395 -1.88 
_ 11095 10950 -130 
_ 11095 11195 0.90 
_ 11450 11250 -1.74 
_ 11095 11095 0.00 

_ 10395 10195 -1.92 
_ 10450 10250 -1.91 
_ 13650 13550 ■0.73 
_ 14495 14195 -2.06 
_ 14295 14150 -1.01 
_ 13595 13150 -327 
_ 11450 11150 -2.62 
«... 13495 13295 -1.48 
— 13850 13395 -328 
__ 12750 12695 -0.43 
- 14395 13995 -2.77 
— 11750 11895 -123 

Albas rounded to smutete actual dealer tatecourt prices. 
M3 =■ hatchback S =• saloon Price changes based on ' 
towmfea&ec&z Figures supfiSedby CAP Motor 

THIRTY young drivers from 
around Europe will be com¬ 
peting in Brussels on January 
14 in the finals of the "Say YES 
to Safer Driving" campaign. 
The campaign has been run- 
rung throughout the EU for 
the last three months under 
the sponsorship of the Euro¬ 
pean Automobile Manufac¬ 
turers' Association. 

The contest was created to 
mark 1995 as the European 
Year of the Young Driver and 
two finalists have been select¬ 
ed from each of the 15 coun¬ 
tries of the European Union. 

There are 30 million drivers 
aged under 25'in the EU — 
and each year 13,000 of them 
become road casualties. 

Those who will be compet¬ 
ing had to prove their road 
safety knowledge, skill, judg¬ 
ment and responses in nat¬ 
ional heats using a new 
Porsche. Their skills in the 
final will be assessed with the 
assistance of rally driverTimo 
Makkinen. They stand a 
chance of winning a Kkfay 
holiday for two or an ad¬ 
vanced driving course at Salz¬ 
burg in Austria. ® 1 
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Yaugfaan Freeman on Skoda’s VW-influenced Felicia STEERING COLUMN: Ray Cooney (may the farce be with him) talks to AndrewPregce 

Peace is doing a runner from the wife 
^tes £an* ^ ' ' '^388 habits 

The Felicia: at under £8,000, the price range ends where most others have yet to begin 

No jokes, £lbn is serious 
money for the Germans 

Admittedly, my Austra- [ I 
lian neighbour was 
feelins a bit full of 

Admittedly, my Austra¬ 
lian neighbour was 
feeling a bit full of 

himself after his country’s 
rugby league success at En¬ 
gland’s expense, but the Skoda 
image-makers would have 
cringed as he stopped to look 
at the Felicia, and threw off the 
gratuitous insult: "Bit of a 
comedown, isnt it?" 

Bearing in mind (hat my 
other car is a 14-year-old 
rusting wreck. Volkswagen, 
which now owns Skoda, might 
justifiably fed peeved. VW has 
pumped more than £1 billion 
into the Czech car firm since 
1991, and has tried desperately 
to bury the old joke image. 

This might have failed with 
the Australians, but among 
Britons more headway is 
being made. Last year Skoda 
sales topped 12,000, almost 40 
per cent up on 1993. and they 
are up about 10 per cent so far 
in 1995. 

Skoda's latest model is the 
Felicia, a car which has clearly 
benefited from the German 
influence. More direct help 
comes next year when the first 
Skodas to be fitted with VW 
engines arrive, probably in 
January, with the 1.6-litre com¬ 
ing first, followed in the sum¬ 
mer by the 1.9-litre VW diesel 
currently used in the Polo. 

The Felicia still uses a Skoda 
engine and, despite the VW 

Car GLXi five-door hatchback. 
Engine: 13-litre, four-cylinder, eight-valve engine giving 
6Sbhp at 5500rpm driving front wheels through five-speed 
manual gearbox. 
Performance: Top speed 93mph, 0-60mph in 12 seconds. 
Economy: 51.4/npg at 56mph, 37.7mpg at 75mph and 
3&2mpg urban cycle (Government figures). 
Price: E7.923. 

hype, must be judged on what 
it does now rather than what it 
plans to do. It must also be 
judged on its price. The 13- 
litre 68bhp petrol engine is 
certainly willing, acceleration 
is crisp and probably feels 
faster than it is; top speed is 
well up to motorway limits 
and beyond. It is. however, a 
noisy, intrusive unit crude 
and dattery when compared 
to, say, Ford's 135-litre engine 
in the new Fiesta. • 

The other main problem is 
that the absence of power 
steering makes the Felicia 
heavy to handle, especially if 
you are trying to heave it out of 
a parking slot on a steeply 
cambered gutter or a hill. 

Even so. with a price range 
which starts at £6,175 for the 
13LX and halts where most 
ranges have yet to begin at 
under £8,000, the Felida, and 

Skoda, have a lot going for 
them. The car looks fine, if a 
little sharper of edge than 
Western European designers 
favour, and is light and airy, 
the seats comfortable and the 
feeling one of constant sur¬ 
prise that this really is a 
Skoda. It has made the pro¬ 
gression from awful, tacky, 
ugly and dangerous, to mid¬ 
dling competence — and good 
value for money. When the Felicia estate 

range becomes fully 
available next year, 

the Volkswagen influence will 
be emphasised. Equipment on 
the GLXi estate model in¬ 
cludes adjustable-beam head¬ 
lamps. front fog lights, height- 
adjustable seat belts, a 60/40 
split rear seat, sunroof, central 
locking and an internal boot 
release lever. 

Nobody writes farce 
like the British — 
and nobody writes 
as many as Ray 

Cooney. The producer and 
author of Run for your Wife 
and Move over Mrs Mark¬ 
ham, has written 17 in all. His 
latest Funny Money, has been 
at the Playhouse Theatre in 
London since October. Cooney - 
feels quite at home at the 
theatre; he bought it from Lord 
Archer in 1992. 

With Funny .Money, which 
has all the classic trouser- 
dropping ingredients, Cooney 
has won plaudits for acting as 
well. He stars in it alongside 
Charlie Drake. Sylvia Syms 
and Henry McGee. 

How did you first learn 
to drive?' 

In my father’s old Austin when 
I was. 18. He taught me 
everything I know about driv¬ 
ing. My mother said he was 
the worst driver .in the world. 

What was your first car? 

A clapped-out old van, for 
which I paid £30 while playing 
in weekly repertory at Black¬ 
burn. It conked out completely 
on the way back to London 
and cost me £40 to get it towed 
to the scrapyard. 

What car do you drive now 
and why? 

A seven-year-old BMW con¬ 
vertible. I have always loved 
driving with the hoed down 
and the wind blowing through 
my hair. The trouble is there is 
very little for the wind to blow 
through. 

Do you tike driving? 

Love it. The car is the only 
place for peace and quiet, 
provided my wife is not in the 
passenger seaL 

I will leave the house an 
hour early just to have the 
extra relaxation. Thoughts 
swim round in my head. 
Before I know where I am, I 
have gone through two red 
lights and written the next 
scene of a play. 

Ray Cooney and BMW — “the only place for peace and quiet"—outside the Playhouse 

'hat isyour most hated car? What byour dream car? What isyourworst habit What isyour most hated car? 

Red ones. They are aggressive. 
Not the drivers, the cars. I must 
say that; my wife has one. 

What isyour dream car? What isyour worst habit 
in the car? 

Don’t have one. As long as 
they are comfortable, work The question indicates that 
and the hood comes down. one must have Several bad 

habits to choose from. Of-r 
course, I am the exception. I-,. ; 
am perfect Everyone else has 
the bad habits . r Jl'■ 

. i ' NI. 

What infiuiates you most y 
about other drivers? -• 

Their politeness in the face of . 

my bad habrts. 

What is the most unusual 
thing you have done in 
your car? 

Having driven since I was 18,1 
have done most of the unusual 
things one can imagine. Fortu- 
nately, I have never beat 
arrested. 

Have you ever had points 
on your licence? 

Once. For going through a red 
light I was framed. If was 
definitely on orange. 

What do you listen to in 
the car? 

My wife. I have no choice in 
this. She complains it is the 
only time she gets to talk to me 
as the rest of the time I . am 
writing, producting, acting or 
directing. 

She will override anything 
on the radio or the tape: 
Neither the Three Tenors nor 
the Royal Philharmonic Or¬ 
chestra stands a chance 
against her. 

If you were Secretary of State 
far Transport, what is the 
first thing you would do? 

Write a farce about an adulter¬ 
ous Secretary of State for 
Transport There would be 
plenty of role models to choose' 
from: 

What is your least favourite 
car advertisement? 

1 hate them all. I never get the 
point of any of them. They 
appear to be advertising trips 
in the desert, dubious relation¬ 
ships between fathers and 
daughters or hormone pills for , 
women who wish'to throw 
their husbands out of win- 
dows into the swimming pool 

--- - 
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OFFICIAL PORSCHE CENTRES 

THE 

AFN PORSCHE 

READER OFFER 

Save £10 on the new 
Times Atlas of the World 
7th Concise Edition, readers’ price £30 including P&P 

THE NEW Times Atlas of the World, now in its 
seventh edition has been completely revised. No 
comparative atlas has the range of computer generated 
reference maps included in this title. 

The atlas contains 180 pages of maps designed using 
the most up-to-date and authoratitive databases in the 
world. The methods used by cartographers to create 
maps and atlases evolved gradually over the centuries. 
Some changes have been small and others have been 
significant leaps, but none compare with the revolution 
brought about by computer cartography. 

There is a 64-page geographical reference section, 
including a guide to states and territories, physical 
maps of the continents and oceans, the planets, climate, 
vegetation, earthquakes and volcanoes. Changes in the 
areas mapped, the map scales and design, reflect the 

TIMES 

world at the end of the 20th century. 
Also included are 16 pages of city plans featuring 

some of the world’s largest capital cities and a 112-page 
index of towns and countries with over 100.000 entries. 
They are of unrivalled accuracy and depth of detail in 
the tradition of the Times Atlas. 

In 1972 the first Concise Edition was published in the 
form of an abridged version of the Comprehensive 
Edition. Since then there have been six editions of the 
Concise, each extensively up-dated, but each containing 
essentially the same selection of maps, and the map 
scales and areas covered remained the same. This new 
seventh edition, however, is radically different. 

Readers can obtain a copy of the new Times Atlas of 
the World, normally £40, for only E30 inclusive of 
postage and packaging. 

The Times Atlas Offer 
J Mr/Mre/Ms/Miss___ 

Address —,-----.... 

1 

■ Postcode___ 

Please send me..... (enter quantity) copy/ies o( The Times Allas of the 
World at £30.00 each including postage ana packaging 
(£10 oft Hie rnrrp). 

I enclose a cheque/postal ornerfe) payable to; The Times FT4B9. 

Please ware nemo and address on back of all cheques 
j Or debit my Access/ V«a card no 

Print Name__ 

Signature, __ 

..Exp. Date 

.Dale_ 

Send coupon and remiaanceto 77jg Times Attes Offer FT499 
P0 Bo* 333. Leighton Buzzard, Beds)'JJ 720 

ten Hi tram* chi be maefa after 60 day?. TTio Timas emot b« ■*»«»»*> 

far mtmuagowte lost In tmaiL The offer la m6)oeHo awBabMy. ' 

Please bek bm * ** cfa nd wish fa rear mo farther Oottfb from The Tfcw Of 
companies apprewd Pyle. I I 

FOR INQUIRIES PLEASE TELEPHONE: 01525 853399 (mon-friqAm tospr. 

FOR ORDERS TELEPHONE: 01525 851945 
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wr. 1 <unvr tram nrw. Mk 
JS5J" MOT. cwrtWm 
condition, w. t*-r windows. 

extra',. Barmin ai 
ST.495. T»1 OU79 044309. 

*SO CE Coupe auto, legs*:. w 

«“>■ » own-77*3.S£> 
2““v Imnuc. K.19.9SI0. Trt. 
Qi84a *mos7/g6aa?ftiwi 

M** Ajiuvaciie Lttir. 
Qtmote A/C. A Boa aim. ssi 
ABS FSH. KIT iwbS 

—Hamilton Ltd. oig» Ttgooo 

*WE ITOB E. Willow Gtrrn. 
ESR Auto 114k. 17.950 

TW017BO 7854*4 ev.Wa£, 
_ wcckgnd, MoftUe 0S5Q 2HfEP7Q 

7/88 E SHU* 76k 
mK ESR E/W Slerec nuBSH 

_immac ca.Tso oim i7«,^ 

3MOES I9W. Sipo. 30K mi Its. 
™vdt, wp^rb. toi- 

_Q1*SI a7Q43B<H^q3i300I6<i 

E250 
CLASSIC 

New Shape Diesel 
No>-«5. uuio. metallic peck 
aebi-ay rades oaiv. otxflmi 
uvineoiriuL Pn% ids vale 

Tel; 01794 884567 (office)! 

oc 01425 6S4863 (home), i 

E 320 COUPE 
May 1904. JjKItJ mi la. 

Mabciiif/tJiwn Hide, Twin 
Aabafu, b hole Allnvu. Air 

CoMihnmnK OTG. MS Radii.. 
Slmo, MB Akanu Syninu. MR 
Midi pba cmmmHamnijuf fcfJO 

•Wtwart n-cdDaukiti. Fim la we 
will buy u llki.Omi. 

Telephone 01227 3609-19 
(Cao tertiary) or Mobile 
0669 693126 anytime. 

No Cammaam pfaow. 

i»i«v 
JSSJn "£?'•*** <« “« optional 
'lrj' i*T> rare car r.4o~ 

Bnooi Iran, 
taxiou mun. Deaulilu) cullrc 
™“' Prliotr Plan- (.VM6 
gg°.OOQ TH1 Ql^g, 4^1 pjt 

a®0E ifK, Malaciiiii-/oru ntn<- i 
,ud * am .1/0. PH 4 - 

IMWtv. id. 

wfeijSSB5 ***■= 

*K? TOjJL PrU 0Wn 
5:* "'li- White. m.ir.r. 1-16.960 TW OlgTS 

MERCEDES 
SIX: 450 

Aoio. 1 i eg. |479(|(n y|icr 
itKUUlc. only 2 inner, 

(pincot iiiMirr |J ifM. mK 
I tohaian.dKrpikiacDirxv 

evcHem rundnnin. 
£8.9W OVl 

Ni< ikslcrv 
TcJ-0l 71 JJ/6 71412. 

E300 DIESEL 
1993 L reg. auto. 31.000 

miles. 1 owner, alarm. 
C/locking. E/roof / 

wmdows / rmrroia Air 
bag. BHB. Blue metallic. 

FMBSH 

£20,500. 

Day 01628 411528 
Eves 0181 876 3181 

300CE 
Crnme. Bloc*. reg Dec ». New 
MOT. Fufl needer seivce lasior*. 

25.000 rules eight hole alloy 
wheals, overmats. magnolia 

lw» interior, mr comSwmng. 
cruse, electric sunroof. 

swiichaUe auto. 1 non smoking 
owner Irani new new* perfect 

condmorj. £29.750 

Phone Mr Hales 01444 
235994/232623. 

2SOE Aulo 861 Peart Grey Mel. 
nine inL «-.i. r/w. rTir. j/w. 
hww. am. 00k 13H. £0.44*. 
0170? 517600/0860318656 T 

2COC Sum HM Pi-url Crry Mrl, 
Uiur ml. ear. i-/w. (Mr. a/w. 
hv.u. aln. BU. FS1I. CA.49S 
01707 .->l7W(/Q{mOPI Wi56 T 

M0CE 24V 400 wnur/bin tUdr 
!>M while, a/t. s/llne, OZ ally-. 
it/lK ■■/Un. ulg. abn. 46k. 
KIM.4V0 llnuiwh.iw 01207 
3-atiVap 

320 SL 
I"1*4- L refv pearl Hue met, 

blue koihn. dmuic onurol. 
rear wall, r- fD piiicr. 

FMB5H. I nwncT. mb. 
luuiui ukite 

£48.000 O.XO. 
Td (01759) 3736411111 
.1714721W)/fax 373073. 

320 CE 
CABRIOLET 

1993, K ieq, auto, 43,000 mb, 
FMBSH. oir/coa, cruise control, 

leather, immaculate coadttwa. 
E33.995. 

Td: 01625 829848IH) or 
0161 876 6446. (0) 

E320 COUPE 
95 L black, black leather. 17k 
miles. luU spec, AMG afloys. 

fuD main dealer history, 
perfect throughout. E41.950 
includes E2000 private plate. 

Tel: 0181 449 4914 / 0171 
704 9211 / 0421 655 277 

2SQSL 86. S vp mun. nun blue 
H/S lam. Alts, u/i litir. 
alaimi/lmnKiU. ri-ar msiI. lunv 
owner. 61.000 nth, excepllpnal 
ttS.BCO 01573 4Q6U7D 

3QOTE 94V non. 6 -q»d uula. 
nuulic blur. Bpartvlme. crin»^-. 
npk. fill. vac. £16.260. 01440 
7H67HB SmialK_ 

300E upj. 1 awn. aflk. Met 
HI in*/HI. it Ik. Qrjni Mule. FKII. 
Cx.CumJ- £19.260 ana. 0174<s 
ASOH60/01I42 4U56U. 

SL 500 
NLiriJi ifV}. silver, hbei mm. 
lutii. air inn. rnlin/OTJ. rear 

VC3IV, I mar. full vprv. In.iau 
pciiwiK miles No ocviikrus. 

I’M FISH, full narnmrv 
Immnculilc 
£74,000. 

Tel: Joha 01787 475919. 

320 SL 
1994, L ieg, Imperial rod. 
cream (anther ini. cnmaio 
control, roar seats, olec 

onvers seat. G CD player, a 
hole a toys. Tracker. cvceAenr 
condition. FMBSH. 47k miles 

C46-965 ono. 

Tel: 01621 782126 (h) 
01208 776266 (w) 

MERCEDES 
300E 

IWI II. chum- ofl*u. 
H4FBH. bulb lulu. Mil unen. 

£ 14,49V 
km 4c vihrir. i -ion. hid lum 

V3H.crtOBilraina.juun. hA 
milnw Kail prv. NacL kaUuT. 
ifvcu hilr. TIB miln i-nr iwbct 

TH: 0127 620480 
or 0181 57 37555 (nark) 

300CC S4V 90H. W hllr/lillk 
-/lino rttn. S spd 4. -/I. 4MC 
h/kll. OltVS FSH I-40K CT2.9a6 
Brarrwhaw QijOE 3*iti54g. 

3000 OUIO. Lr(9i, Smiili- Sllvrr. 
nr. isr. hhr. .iiioss. aunn. 8 
hole ullay, a6,OPO mile*. 
£15996 1.-I QldtM Pt-I UbS 

3WJE Aul<>. 19Ai it -.moke- sit 
I or. Of. Jllr-1-.. rMWJJl MB 
w.irnmiv ten oiilov. supern. 

| £13.460 Id 01J.-^ 74155Z 

i 300SL kh. Ch.imnumu-/ Crram 
Bu.ir Unui so.oOmh. I awnrr. 
IM.W1. WhrClIWUsr 0115 
970 SfthS_ 

300 SL M x.ilvr. 1991 .r. Manjl 
rro. riWMii. R/mmU. fl hole 
ullovs. CD. MK mh. F!>ll. pile 
Mle £34 946 01457 7booQ4 

i JOOSLZtv «C <MlvnlUV huv-. 
rear umi u/r 7-SK Fsll. 
rJ7/«6 nrunr-hkiw oisoc1 
MaMJ. 

300SE 14-i? t owner, low mile 
jpe. uir. mi-mluc. xmirp I,Is 
lory ClB.ee*> OI7UH 74 7 4M 

320 C£ US lllm- Dll' alloy,, mwr 
H/R etc. ^H.ODOni (Ml 1 own. 

1*50. ui.m twit-: TH 

RED MERCEDES 
E300D 

l-siju; 24 valve engine. 
L 1994. ] 1.000 miles only, 

has drivers air bag. 

uir eondiuonitift. 
autunuiic. 

£25.25(1 rollers i 

Tel: 01733 223077 

MERCEDES 
500 SL 

ItMJ II rry J7.nn miles Silver 
»nh makhing Inihn uphubdrrv. 
Jir condui.min}-, ulif<> utkvls. CD 
[Jaycr One .<• nor hum Dew. lull 
servier hivinrv. Bciuntuf ipunv 

■ai ihxh hm tven vupcrt4v 
nuinuincd. £".WI 

Tel: 0161 748 6S88 
(any time) 

420 SEC Aulo 1987. While. 
7A.OOO mun. rxcrllrru COndi 
iHm. .Ulovi. CC. Esft. Velours. 
Uuunilllkl rud/rasv 1:1.995 
t-lw Tel, pi 6*07 76464 <N.I| 

420SE 90C. mn.uiro oroiue , 
mH/rrm mdr. «h. rrti. uhuys. I 
cii-r. ,S6K. ci'1.9‘16 Brjunluw 
OlgQg __ 

420 SEC 9IH mid Blur/ erm 
hide. djc. c/xla * nut/ els rt- 
rrm 60k £25.095 Broimluw 
01205 396342_ 

900 SL A up &S 1 owner 11 rn 
60 K mllm. lull RKIQCY A9 new 
Silver/Blorlk hood Cj|i-d 
wheels. Executors sole. 
£l4.0o<6. th. 01491 
S77Q&4IHI 017CJ 671668101 

500SL 90H Alnundme rrd/mn 
Hide. A/Con. A/Uuo. ASR Rnr 
9r ji Cnuv- 20.(W»nl- £47.995 
Wheelhouv 0115 970 5S6S 

500SEC 88 rilue WV/Cnim 
Hide. CUnvnc ConLriH. 24.000 
mh only £25.995 Whcvihoibe 
Ol 15 970 E.6&S_ 

50081. 1909G. Alnuntmu'/ 
CTium IIkjn. Air Cond. R«vir 
Sr-at rSH •IS.OOOmK £M.4<]S 

| W'heelhcitve OHS 970 5655. 

C2SO Elm 94M. Prjrl 
hine/mir-liriniTt cllh. aula. a/t. 
r/vler. lOK. £27.995 
nrunwrww OlJpg MoMj 

S80SEL lO.OOOm-' FSH I own. 
peart ori-y/hik hide, lolal vper. 
C24.995 Otat 907 8604 T 

C220 Dlm-I □■•vier Aulo 9EM. 
While. R1IR.C/winds. Over 
null S/R. 16k mis. I Lan¬ 
es n. Many rvlnh £10 950. 
01784 482260/ 0378 MgMS 

E200 F.k-iiunl Aulo 9S h. new 
modi-t. l'uurnkiline/ mush 
room. deiiverv miuvnr. 
rjS.SOO Trl. 0181 104 1476 
or 0831 579471. 

300 SL 
SPORTS 

24 valve, auiu, t‘ra| m/uHic 
hlvri nail luihcr iniv-rim. 

Iicut-J icuv cioHJenl 
iiundilinn. .15.IUI ennnnc 

miles, hision. alarm. 
£40.000. 

Tel 01746 761808(H) or 
01902 736621 (W) 

C2DO Spurt 2.ii 94 ,\f, JU|(,. 
ver fraturn mrl ear. a ,.i„ 
rUrtin. dllOiv. l own 9.0CCmH 
MUV.C2I.5O0 Please Pham- Si 
Mifn.tcls Coruije Sitiinqoeurne 
keni 01795 4775SJ Ollier 
McHifB Mon SsU bun 1 r* & 

C*00 EJep "/i-. bmosr 
silvrr/muvnrooni cun Jid9, 
r/slcr. l.OOOnils. £25.995 
Bramvhaw Ot302 496542. 

£320 Cod «l Blue bik/Hn htie. 
a/t. cdvuark. larten aim i 
onr. 18k. £42.995 BrjBMuv 
Q1BQ2 396542_ 

E200 CiUlr Aulo 94. vvhllr 7 
seals EiR C/wln 57k mb P^H 
£I32W QhO 01575 670081 

E22D Coupe auto. 94 M Smoke 
SWlre / leather. 17k mis. FSH. 
LlOk rural £29.995 01277 
210788 or 0973 541299 

E2S0 O Man. L 93. smoke silver. 
21 T. ESR. ABS. FSH. low Bar 
£18.350. 01262 628891 

E230 New. an am,' nor 4c. acurtie 
blue. IcJIhCT. 3.COO milr-. 
£J3.49S Tel 0161 558 7^33, 

E2BO 9JL. Almandme /munn 
room clin. walnut. BHA, r/urr 
1 onr 27B. £22.995 
Orurmnaw oipoa 596342 

£280 4&M. Bnu UU/miHh hide, 
s/lme. 8HA walnul. r/vulrr 
r/sier. I onr. 12k. £27.995 
Branwhaw 01202 396542. 

E280 95M. Brill «Uv/muin hide 
-/line. OH4. walnul r/spoder. 
r/sler. 1 onr. I2K. £27.995 
BramshJW 01209 joe-sag 

SUM 9SK Aaunie/Muinroom 
hide ultra spec Inc clmuu-. 
r/vats cd rs del miles 
£59.950. 01285 762762 TH 

MERCEDES SEKZ S280 Sepl 
1094, Ml. Dnlham SUver/niw 
Hidi-. Clunale Control 8 Hole 
Allow, l Owner. 11OOO mllrs. 
£Jo.99S. 01242 515J47 

3(H) SL 
24 VALVE 

1117. Blue / Blatk. Magnolia 
hi Je. Rear veals, air c-jd. 

Cnuvf. heated veals, it), t 
hiilr alloss. Superb vioiUi u.ip, 
must hr vrrri InuRl miles I 

tinner and FMBSH 

£40500 ono. 

Tel 01932 867250 

S320L rareilil 94L. Mid blue/ 
\n bide clan. c/r. edi 8H4. 
i/sier. 1 aw. mk. 1*4 995 
Bramxhjvi 01202 390342. 

S32M, 1 req Blue wilh parrn 
mrnl nine. Piped in cream 
Crane 5RS LbO. -VSR. 
'/•full Rooi/haclblind Sufi 
door note Pure air nimair con- 
L-ol. 3k mis. £5:.»S0Td. 0121 
Til *933 or 038* 2B6 235. 

DRIVING TUITION 

! -E220 Cahrwlrt. 9BM. aulo. 5K 
mis. almanduve red unih black 
leather UiL vportv line vuspen 
suui £36.995. 0181 8571404. 

MERCEDES WANTED 
1H7 1995 Premium prices paid 

(or all Mercedes. Glenn Wil¬ 
liams 01372 749050. T 

MERCEDES WANTED 

B fit K Thomas buy. nigh -per. 
low mileage 0860 251*35. 
OHS 982 2333_ 

! WANTED warned All Mercedrv 
any miki / <pndlllon 01895 
835446/OS3I 123911 now T 

WANTED Mercedes, all roodrts 
Bfl 93 with FSH up IP Wk 
Hanap 01G1 459 POOfl T 

What price 
safety? 

Did you knew tnat yoli can 

become an advanced motorist 

cv motcrcyciisL for just £39? 

Advanced motonna makes 

safer divers. 

For further infermaden and the 

address of your Local lAM Group 

complete the co jcon 

and return Freepost 

INSTITUTE OF ADVANCED MOTORISTS 
Freepost, Licence No. SW1965,359 Chiswick High Bd^ London, W44BR. 
Tel: B1S1-9M 4483 [24hr Answering) Fax: 8181-9943249 

_ Pan Code_ 
t^awiraMg _ 

MERCEDES AUTHORISED DEALERS 

** Ctt8BaBTooriTHin8....iaTE21je0 Ml E36SBwr,iUffi. AC .T^MTES^WrraOCHuefBSdrftC^STMlSo 5?180Ei3^GS?^3bT£14^ 
awjwnnpadianBd .14TE2%2S0 KB BBOSportSter.1ZT£29«0 aw EEOCTourmabie.SpUm)2T642.+50 91J 19CE10Paart&ey.... J4TE15KO 
C2Q0 Bag AtnarxftiB ,...(3T£22^50 8SU EZOOSWw.JTE28^S0 BSM ESOVTShw .10Tt21B50 BW C200 Bag Blue Btak ...10TE21350 

!* gOHBB.hiPNMMd .. JT£24JS0 9SH EM)OrqnGray.ISTEB.4S0 95H E320TS#mr,HISpeo .....2T£43^50 UN C200BagTounnafina ...I3T123J00 
SOI CaOtiprttBtadi.-7TE215S0 SSN E280DaleBbe.AC.JT(29,450 MB S2»Pctt1BkJB.MT£41350 95N C2USportB«MSher .7TC26K0 
MJ CaaODBaglaparialHid .18TE21350 95M E220CoupeBbaBadi ..10TE3Z.450 SW 5280Azuto, AC.IfiT£42.450 99H C2B0BagBriBaNSfcer .1OT22BK0 
95ll caaBaaBfaaBto*.Hr 1ST£33,960 531 EgMCNartoSawr.10T£39^50 93L 5003B.BBhck,HSpec KT£5Sfl50 KM E200SmoteSMr.JTBI.TSO 

9W E2MEatBribMSMW ..I0TE25.7S0 
SW E22DBatAflSher.1!T£23£50 
9SN 6220Ud Bit Blue Hack . JT £24350 
B2K SSOIEAaahBbe.63TC1&950 
SSN eZKBkaBack.ITT £31350 

901 QSOD Eat HM SSver .ITT £28350 
SSL E320CNI Imperial Had.JjOA 

MM £320 CNi Aaale Sue.. 20T P.0A 
8W E320CoopaBhe9bdi. ..7T£39350 
9W E320C«pa8r9aniS>Mi7TE4t3SO 
SW 82S0HMS3«ar.16TE42350 
94M S«2B Daw BifflM Saver .ITT £52350 
901 5500Cpa AzuteBkia ..14T P.OA 
BW 5500 lino BhMBtaGk 12T P.OA 

941. CIO Bag Peart Bhie ...1ST £19350 
9441 C180 Bag Back.32TE2O950 
94H C180BagBiNanlSiver .13TS2135D 
BW CUOBagTeumatne...t3T£21.450 
90. C220aeaaBueBack . .19TE21J50 
B4L C220 Beg Bta Btadc. LSI 1ST G223S0 
9W C220 SportTouniBBna . .1ST £24.450 

94M E220VIMa, LUir, AlC . 
9411 E300D Onyx Gny. AC 
93L 200TE WIila, RF& .... 
B4L E220T WaAc Bi*. Uh 
95M E22DT BrtBarl Staer .. 
94U Q20TWMB.AC .... 
92J 300CE 2W AXuandine. 

.ITT £23350 
2ST £25350 
21T £19,450 
JIT £25350 
.12TE2B350 
32TE3B350 

32TC2B350 

S3L E320 Cpa Bkie Back .. 

94L E320CpaBrWitfSanr 
92J GQOSEL Paart Bba_ 
B1H 500SECBkeBlack ... 
94L SSOO Cpa Bue Biadi . 
03K 300SL 24V Nauhc Bbe 

92J 500SL Whta . 

28T £35.550 
3BT £37.950 
-4CTE423SO 
.4STE2S350 
32TE57350 
.I8T £45350 
38TG48350 

1995 M S500 LIMO 
Silver with grey hide, 

climaic conicol Tronl & 
rear, doar dosinvs. 8 

holes. adaptiiT da raping, 
alarm immobiliser, ASR 

stereo I owner 14,500 mis 

£63.995 
Tel: 01908 200500 

0374 253300 

Z200 oeoaiwr. - 94 M. 
Bn mile/Oram Clolh. Aulo, 
Almm. Cruhp. R SpaUer. 
Alarm. RHR. £22.999 Or ora 
M.l na Cflifhl rv Trt 01203 
306234 nr 0631 -137727 

CHOICE Of E220 MUtion. metal¬ 
lic. hUc. air con. aulomalic. 
walnul. Hn factory opOona 
1996 IV PUUCE, . £36.996. Mrd 
way Mercedes 01634 588887/ : 
0689 369619. 

30OSL 24V 1X21. 300SL all MUpi 50OSE 1995 K. -moke Mlvrr. 
-prclficallona and low mllmer. miBhroorn hide climaln control 
rail Rlwrvale Mercede-rBrhz 8 holm, door rlo-urn. MrrM. 
now on 0B31652996. wrcV 41.000 mlln. FSH £38.995. 
days 01275 707070 Ol 908 200800/0374 252200 T 

SL320. 94M. Arurlle/Crrani 
Learner. 5Spd Auto. Pear Child 
Seal. -Vlloj-v £54.995. Gerard 
Mann-Covetilry- Trl. 01203 ' 
306254 -or 0831 4X7727 

BRADSH/W 0 WEBB I Dick Lovett 
AT ALBERT BRIDGE 

0. GREENOAKS 
94LS420 

Nautic, Ffide, Aircon, 
E/Seals, C/AUs 1ST 

£44,950 

95MS280 
Bh». Climate, f ” ** '' <1 

O/Akte, Cruise, Stereo 18T 

£36^90 

L Sunday 0881 441338 Bion-Sat 01753 554444 

ALAN DAY 
LONDON IB2K1KE2aMB,a 

saxcnoBwwca, 

| art-271Cl 4KB 

.•rtJOtmjWl 
M-7T«t»M 
H-8T I2L®0 

8-TTOM50 
-.nmM 
Mr_4IBJSB0 

_noun 

.tt-meassa 

-2WE2L95S 

l_ITtSSMi 

_tZTiaaSH 

im. Emm mmum* «*. i» jji own 

MLamafo.o.cs.BWr'i-17TD95M 
bhejsddtimb-rrcoiBo 
M21KEartvrtn.iacmc-KTtlTJfil 
■unaGEWLHrt.ak.nc irt-KriziXBi 
«9iSSaKIW,Hrt,cW-10TGBUGO 
M KH. HrtUln. VB-I1TC4MBD 
OOP ESH. ML a M V —OJ MUSO 

- mww 
vhiTnnniart.wrt.n.nun Tnrmnffl 
MHoawt,Hihirt-ainun 
BZK MP.Hrt.HC.lkAn.il—271157850 
ex. waa n«Mrt,a an, ortL.nrutjEB 
BW urn Hrt_1TC72JSB 

Out of hours 
01483 560751 SSS^to 
ALDERSHOT ROAD GUILDFORD 083G 788817 

EWJttwfetalUvESRSHglAMMOOniflT.XN3B 

M»flfc«IMnwHdeeB.»MIOwGl5T...;...,.^....J27^ 

BMTteHMiBCMlESRBFSi W.UM» 

HW/wMwstacG^Q*,a«.»^Bto4.iT....mm 
BWM/taNdM.BKkCULBRini*Ol.fU, OT .12UH 

MHDppB^Biaicsw)ol5»idxafir. mm 

...Mtt 

SE55pte!UBMMlL&i2EilteMBecta;5axxL4!iT.Oim 

2aEEHIWEN«SpmCW8H4«ME«MMlO«3(r mfK 

CaEhM0MOlW4iWBBteaaa^ES^1Oii,17T.BUS 

CMagM*MiBHSh«BHa*SlttD«1BT.2T® 

cwft^toBNi.aiiiQM.Ba«iii»r....juk 

I MEzaWMiW.OmilhHftAfflbBaS1 .-vW 

t9E23A*tetaWilUttnQiill ERA®. 10rnOBT.Stt/K 

ttt U WHIM Oft MSRlO**2(r.....am 

nmisaEu.£»N5 
raqnaEUBBckCerti.£U^D 
ffij)HDE2JIGkeffllid.M> ...£1439 
*^B0 FtaSDmeC*. Art.« £0358 
OM1MEUBW.W& 
KWCmSHnMlAaMUtotaitlajBS 
NnciNte9anA8D«B .122395 
54(1) COT Bepece Btoe. Art... meo 
Tmrminqwi imi.ngg 
JSnQSUMAaB.XM39S 
BHoaoBMU.*7i^ 
JSnBaMnlUdgMBii 

35pQE2D0SEB8Snnl.J22J5G 
MHEnsEMg.mns 
3SMEZ2BSEMI.HU9S 
■MB2DZBWA«Qn.DS3E 
ntAWiEdiHpiSeK.xdjjs 
NnSHSESM8&q4GayC9 XB395 
nRWSL Sport WC«s H* AC1M3S 
BHWSLM.X4839S 
SSnSUOJUB.£ROA 
S^J»Coq|»/C.5Spd.*«B ..XC395 
MNEtaenpa.£RtU 1 

0171 352 73921^1 
SUNDAY: 0S36 626481 

9SK SSNLAwirt.JTfMJK 
9SU SLSN5nake .ZTttoSK 
ol ssrncmmeBiatKkxnsem 
95M SWMHadiiH ....1ST£393*5 
95M SLSZSOuyx.SSI £57395 
921 42HBC Bbe Bhcfc J6TE939S 
OF SNSLNuk.3gTB3fK 
MB aDST-Ss^ltel .3rra43*5 
«M ECBCpeOwr ....ST£0395 
a ZUCEFtiS.2T£213» 
m 3G*CES£mlBed .TH053*5 
SSL RZNAbanfiBB ..JOT£193*5 
ot noebeiji.mmjm 
95H E3NBbelBd Sank ITTQ3395 
ot jatRiub.mm?* 
95H EZ2I AbnaSnc 1OT0739S 

0378 736010 

C2QO Urnmcr. Aulo. l.SMn. 
Alarm. £25.995 Geyfurd-v 
0181 767 1422 ITi 

94L OS AMG MMp Wte 
WarMEbekteMr./lK BheMn 
SMSyiMiSK □3395a'Open 
94H C20011V Spot 
Bu» Back (nQ. Pknaac HO Aun. 
AMG Mon.£Z3395ar2Saica 
B9M C220 Hag *oto 
Daedal SMng,HSinrAmO R1 
BhMx kc Sub. BgrCD. Bgrawe 
SemAyParinge ..£22335Of339pm 

5 500 COUPE 
O.I4oufcBfc4Gn|>LedhK 

Hgbtd lad o( Spec, <H ft. A> Nea 

£58,995 

Bka BUM. Ffl* Batta. Weft 
UsedbB RaaAlann .£28395 or 315pcn 
Ba£6QOWL^9ftglSllT(raO.M; 
MBecMcsicSan iS53B5ar59»cni 

miPtywBiBnsaiMausaBS 
USBt KJIIB SWJB7T1D STJUtH 

I fSB 19ID IS, Rgm Red UaKkan 

9tLCWCUc,ktad. 

56 N Ga Ekjntr. BaBia* Siva/ 
Bheknrf.rttMmmfa mw 

MLQMD,Eitk,B(iiaiShei/ 
Guy Orth, Amnc. Wktat 

Hi 01509 
211112 

tSOEUAiAB^agyCUh.MSn.Bir.3KEM3B 

IHEUAUD audited. Bey CUh.EVHSH.AB8.5*36395 

WEUBtaCk.teyCUii,liSR.BHxLAB8kAuto.3*05395 

19CE 23/rtoWhie, Grey Ck*, ESR lac. darn.5* £11395 

1S8E 28 Ai*), fcOvacte Grej Grey Q*, ESR, E1H FAR.JSO305 

BOD U award Sba. Baa CUb.6*04395 

C390 QiWrt9nIBbdiCMilStBao,AlBBn ..1*09355 

CaOBmMB.tabaMRad,QnyCk*.17k£223B5 

CSH8partAariearo.aackLh;AtlaEWsx4l F»a CC, AMG Aloys CM3K 

200E AM SMl BM Oft Bee 5AW HH1, FAR WUnU. Aim Z1K 08365 

230CEAuU,Wrtta, BtackCMi, B Mile, Cnto.3*08395 

3P0D EM BOs* Cmbi Q*. Oft Etao, Atom. Mi. WMW. MU 13k £26395 

.AE2G3K 

BQ8 hDxUHBdCbwQa*Aii*RlR01G,VMSptai>.1*134395 

BBEMBuaBbftCnuaali.RS.MC.*£32355 

C2M> AIK Sport AMO, AzulaBUi Back LbbIb; Art AW Shftg -Jk £38395 

B» Bue Baft Bray la*6n;JUB.B Hob AtoysySBreo .Mtf293K 

BW E25S) Akasndhe Rol Cr CWi. Brti Itiil, HLWW, I9tf S6S.IDk £3*395 j 

91H 3DBIE4MMfcBUBbft WftCkftAirCin.RS,ABVl.3*0*995 

994 EOTAiMlPDinriRftBbftCklvAkCcn.aHAIcwCO j*£3*995 

90Q 300CE2IV Bba BbftCRBmBd^SK Soft Aloys.3ft£2339S 

990 BOSEAahaeftCiesnLAcAUkiSbno,ESR,cfc.2amis ...,39k0*995 

SU 3903E Gag Bba Lft; Ac* 15HAIfl«iABS,BftB*(ftBtev ESR. J3k £1*995 

aac SaaSESbGtBteHft.AftHUVftCiaAlaiB .3* £3R995 

OT 8L320BboBhft BtadcHIftSKRftTndHr.1*135395 

ML SUBNauft CmnLlli Bbe Ml IdABH Aloys. Au*HF5,QC ..Ilk £ft9fi 

ON SDBSL Peal Grey ttft A/C, RS.O&5H, £31,5 spd.J0k£*93fiS 

9S 500OT1bifcH»lbSi»mLlff1CfcWkCfcniB1RHW8Hifc32kEI6395 

91H S60SaSaUHSbwMudnHttftAftB%Ati^lllinil(CC.1«£a^ 

NWMBKB)B 

33L 8M33LnElMlAIMFMG>qiCfeMi,RASvABREW.2*04395 

OT leznsLS406UadfcRod.CreoniKlde .49kf233B 

OT AMnlbKftiVotaMaSftob(bd.lb9«iaWB..ikO043B 

BH30N ROAn, LOBGHBfffiOOGfl 
(APIS HOURS 0HD4JMM IfiaBE/ftd-Eb3K 
nsjyk_am 
B3JA»fc--&3JH 

ISaStr_E4199S 
BmSiw-B53B 
QwsosrsnBfc_ssrm 
XDOEkBd-£31395 
MoCDSSfcr-bum 
®CE34Vftd&7._£bs 
BOlESbr-£11395 

Q»B£a«ia£tLJli3B i 
Q»HH»m6HuJli395 ; 
c»8iafl3wiM_Sum I 
a£SmfeShr.-D9^5 I 
BOESnjM-lit®? 
CnBfflMme_£14995 

WElBAUIDSfer,-£15395 

IWfc 
fTSScreaurarwSl 

|U WBLBbeBbftlaft8(R6aftASR,A4C,AftCD .36TE3B3B0 
ML SWBbftMugbBHlaab£,CteXcE8R,Wno..35r053BI 
S2J SBSEMftdis, Qua IWn Aloys -.f4TGft» 
93K 22OTUlbchft tVS; Wool, 8 Hob Aloys, ACM ....3STQZ35I 
OT 23OEBbftRn(S8MAl0y&nba|lAMB .3170139 
BfJ 23B1EPBM Okie, to Sift WMSI.FW, Atm .3tT£ftH 
9$b BSDCaapaOeyLlAUU.Silta.irAUGMoys ...3Te3SJW 
aft E2actq»toiBhe.UftSpa*MM..tlT0B35D 
OT 380EnadBba.8HobAlEnW,'mRAMo.3210499 
OT EWAzBftLftAkCftBHcbAbys.0TE2939 
OT C29B«FKrttotoU%StoAUb.JTE3639 
OT CatoOxdtotoiinowliiaPrt’.Aua .3TE036I 
OT BBBegnaAaiko.AftHHH.Ranfci*M^Aolo 3TE253M 
OT taaoitolBw»toLSuioi huiuamo.<10339 

94U CtBBcgaMMbVtoBbBCMHAaB.STOW) 

W:Wtl 

SUB One Back. Cwan Kda. RSeaa. t*d Saab 1ST E&4395 
9D08L DUnond Bba, Bka HkfevAlCULMSaMs .3DTH439SI 

ansa. mdcBhn Gray HftFtf Spadfcafcn ^ZT £49395 

S330L9MCGrayHfeChnn.BHdsa,EDS ....7T£51395 

30BSE Peart Gray; Grey Aft 8 Hobs. Ataa.*4T £37395 

320CE read Poe; Cram Hda.MC.eH.1ST £34395 

OTC Maoidkrt, tUan Kda, 5 Spd. Am 8 HMe 34T E2S3K 
EOT Bbe aoft Cam Mfe MCoa aft 8 Hob.. £T132395 

E30BT Otari Ertato 9ml Go* Rear Sorts .... 3700395 

B20SE Anna Gan. Mr cam CO.St OSABS 

GOTO Elegnoa Aula HdnigM. Say.3T£2&485 

COT Spoil Aula aw Baft Sana.37 £27385 
COT BagrtM Aoki Onyx Gait Shoo .3r£2Syl89c 

COTEndt AMa Bba BbftBbft Sfena.-5T 00396 

UKEEAUilblidftCrtCIftBIrtbnftbH 38TOBIAB5 

19CE211 AnX»3ja)tbd.BhdcCUi.44TH43K 

Continental 

9*H a»lrtrtta-.Crt«HftBR,BM.»>aa.-OTESiSa 

MH to<b4KUUShrtawHftMC.W*.lXi4fta«10.UT(SrAM ' 
B4M toCMMMRAaibtoCmtomAtmSbi»..iBro69B 

Bin EOTCaaMBbfttoOftAiftAbal5HobAlD|a>-'7Tft*i4B 

92(J) WCEMBn.QwBHtftli.DTEB39S 

92(4 MEAlMm»B,Cl«uaftlS*.M..44TE2S.4BS 

S4M EOTiMVaa^MftMO.AfteHI.B^WIHK ....JOS^E 

95 pq EaWAnrtteMBUCkftAMLWA.M.3TEZ7395 

n« EWRaBfctoCHuKftBW.M .JDTOVB 

OT BMlEIM#M>ablHB»ft5»dAHoiW. ffS ...107ESW95 

OT E2MEI6Mj^ro«feFI«iana,HK..MTCUM 
»« 2BnEHku^toCULAa*RFs:RHisaBo.amm 

BL Q2DMmGnyClDb MDBh.HR. 8* Shop.2Z7EH.W5 

EH EOTtototoCkftAUb.BH.QI.ShnB..107 QUE 

» CWtoBUOTyOftMaiBaiSfl.3T£2#3H 

E320 Caar1c4M. 96M. Whlle/Uue 
Leather. 5Spd Aulo Elerlnc 
Oieats. Climate Control. 
Soartsllne. AUom. £46 495 ■ 
Gerard Mnrtn-Ccncnlry. Tel: 
01203 X-625J or 0851 437727 

SOTO. 94 M. Malarnilr/Cream 
Leather. BSM Aulo. ESP. C3I- 
mate Control. Allays. £37.990 
Gerard Uunn-Os'iniry Tel: 
01203 506254 or 003! 
.137727. 

ESOO D M univalve 1993 L 
■uloon. Bmlianl ulver. ores- 
clolh. auiomanc. walnut 
26.000 mile* t/own. FSH. 
£21.995 Medway Mercedes- 
01634 388887/0689 269619 

E200T Onyx Grey. Auto. Pear 
SoaL l3.0OOm. £22.996. 
Ceyfords 0181 767 1422 IT> 

ESOOTD Ertaie. 94M. 
BLark/Black Oeth. Aulo. 
Aircon. Colour Coded. Rear 
Facing Sonl. £28.296 Girard 
Mann- Cov entry. Tel* 01205 
306234 or 0851 4 37727. 

E200 Blue Black. E/Roof. Aulo. 
12.OO0m. K19.99S Geyrords 
OIBI 767 1422 <Ti 

I BSM SOT Bbe trtJuLraHii ladhar. 
5 spd am. esc Imw. rrtmlD. 
1S> Moya.£44359 

BW BHCcrtaAaiMtmw 
tadhB. vary Mtfi tpae 08350 

9ft SOT Bbe Hack, am Us; 
l*a MbL ft lUsi G7ES4OT 

UL SSDO Cpa read Hnkpay 
tahat high spac ... £99350 

3SL EOT Edita SmHmfcrpm H». 
S Spd aft id. art. na 08350 

9S* SOUSE Saved* tide. Anrt, 
OTyx, num as. cd .. £44350 

B» 2£CE AtaoraJnafciBani loateec 
BU0.Bsr.ew, lAaES .£21350 

31J 5B0SL SholUack DK EftBSD 

A 01202 /T\ 
666330 

WESTWOOD (T\ 
GARAGE LTD <-> 
SSOOL ‘95N, biKant aflver/ 
grey Mdo, 3.000 mBoa, SAW. 
wabMsMtreBarUM, 
red/caaa_EPOA 
SL320-95M. knpwlal rad/ 
mushroom hfclo, 4300 rnflna. 
BAW, mar sbbl rad/cass 
-EB^SOO 
SL320 *MM kapaW racV 
mushroom Mdo, 12J00 mBoa, 
8AW, mtVcsss-£54360 
SI280 "94M Signal red/craam 
hWB. 2DJJOO mfles, rear aaaL 
HAW. rad/cass. -£4*950 
SZBO *94L Bluo biadt/JpiBy 
dote. 2S300 miss, ear, 
cflmabt controL ED Saad, 
BAW. rad/caw-£35350 
ESBCab84L,briBant 
stver/grey Mds. 13.000 mta, 
H> Seal, BAW, CO _£423G0 

01254 884202 
0860 758515 

Stm/Evsa 

O MERCEDES-BENZ IN AYLESBURY 

COT aasUc04mw«e. Bart CtodLAuaLESa IDT.KtBJVS 
eaMSSHD Aorta. Gray OUh.AUftBaWrt«d.ttT.J20305 
EOTMUMH8BBba.CnamCMftMaa.Crra27r.,■■■£23.909 
300E 01(3 SmoRa SBnar, Cam On*. Crutae. Mon tUrtBU. SOT.... £18386 
OTEOtfLinw Hack. Grey CUftECtaa Banal oft 1ST .£27395 
EOT 0«CL) AhoBKfeia,Cnani LaaONC Af Con. Spnflna. Me. 23T.... £28305 
am MN) Qnik Blaefc CUIt CndsrtVNrtnu.ZTr.,...£28395 
EOT CU8M 04M Aorta Hub. lArttnan Uh; A4R 3podhft I9T ... C4T395 
BOO Est B3tL) VPdft Bha CtoBL ESa EW X 4.26T.£22395 
S29aS3(U »*'*C BrtckLedOiet Caasa.Z7T. 
SOT 04(H) Elba BrtftttahBnnlAMhftCbirttB. 147.....£37396 
SmaKJArtandkft Cream Urt. EDS+ UBOI.ASD. 147 .£12395 
GOOSL STffa) VVhdo. Back CWh. CrUaB. Hoar Sato. 79T.£3B395 
SL500 05|Ny tbumaine Omta. Cream LHh high Span BT.P.CUL 
60050. U(J) Ahnarx&w, Cream lazdar, R8 Spec. 29T.£49395 
B20 CMbmM S5OT Bba Btafc. MuBrtacfn LmOac B)S. OTG. 157 £37395 
020CrtrtoM 04(H) Aorta Bbe. Bba Llh; AC, S Spd AU0.30T . ..£42305 

PENTAGON 
Tel: 01290 SI641 Sun: 0-'S5 220S44 

9K500SLAuto.Vhfcd.i*t54,995 
9IH 500SL Mo, h/Wock. Ur C4*«5 
B9F SOOSLWe. riw. Ut.. n/.VK 
m 3DQ5L Z«An* Mfck . 146.995 
WmLlto.itA. *»!... XI 1.995 

wfSkiaAMftSsSlIS 
906 Z30TE Antft danoarf 77T fl 4.495 
WmAn«,*H.7-«nii JH1.995 
WMOJOOiupB. to. b/Aa £45,995 
Wi3000.Asiafanand ..119,995 
92i30KIiliftVliUilWE 124,995 

92X 23KEAIoni^OBnhA 0*995 
931 220CL Auo SShret/grey 121,995 
93X 28CL Wo, Ubi«Y 122.495 
94E370 SIw/nwMttmoyS27,995 
931 m«i*lyUftto... 12*995 
93132DE.Jhft snob i7f .121.995 
95* 020 Spot Aft tari»3T 127.995 
9SC220D(kfl/4H, to* Iff£21.995 , 
94H ON Eft. too. Ube, 131 _^jE22.995 
«mB Be JOT, rah ml 3T_X24,4!5 
87DI«2AJl*»fyfa-a.»S 
Hll9ElAWftvaratm_mjB 

95 M SUHf iBBirkrtn, MudvDcn Urt, 3T. 
90 G 9500, Sock/Hod [xrtwc Ud AMCvIbbema. 31T . 
91 H 38QSL, Srwta S»mr, Uk CD. 187. 

94 M SZBO,Sue/Haft Uht,Cnrtr, CQnde.Aley*.30T .. 
95 N On Sport Artsy Sfo, Ufc Cfirao* Efe*. 
94 Ik E2»Coop*Ante,Aid.Whte.Bockl*r, 107 .... 

94 fl Q28 Mato. BbftlAeOl AMG 5hfag. 
89 G 19KU Mend Nk>t,Alnandn Grey. 5LiM( )BT 

B&K THOMAS 
« to«0btoflOTWto,m3LHto.AaRSimi.stdue 
fl* MOB.Spdned.URKftWAfCftHto.lHdH.A&gCD.tST£44AM 
OT B» SW Ed TttBartce. Iffl Hefe 5 Spd, *, AC, OC. RRSetf, 5S, Si, GC. .17 C3B3B 
m toaffMBcnftlffltoXMVM.W.Rfl.Ra.ABm.17TEZ7/495 
OT QZJ Spod fcarata, "X, Bfl. BR, 0TB, Atop, DTiR. BUci St OWE 
OT COTMtoAaftW,AltolH*WEWxi.niftnSl.3TQ23B 
9M W26AlGBG&ftliniW,Miy(lM.iUIHiFUUJIIGS1YlE.3BTEI73B 
OBJ 3DOTI«rttoXAbalftl(X.IUftlii0rtatt.£2TftB 
«F 30DSE tecta Sta. tab, Hflllcai ESR Aft Aft Ex cflsi Ma.5ri£03S 
OT MOTtelHbfttoW.AtoBto.lHiaLAftRS . OftaGTmflS 

ilflit /rv » EOTW«hBftBW,,A.«;te4.Ore.IKBHVESR03RWBa..-.WQl» 
/Wrab**! (JLNl ^ M1WAaiftl»ta'A.8Hdft1W,Fmh^lWFWW^RSiTi2339E 
^ r O'l SUNDAY DIRECT /T\ 

a Mb LIBI.IW 1 ■ 0115 982 2146 \£y 
lllrl£l!KfiSKfl Week 0115 982 2333 Afltae 0860 251435 

Normand 
an cxnubtototc_st we 
SSL C2Sn Borneo AMa net, flK eo, fcl,ftl-2ST P7.W5 
ML COTOOuik5ipM4doldM_71 CtRBS 
mOHDABtoaftka.dtt-MT BOOT 
ML CUB BiOTBiHft baba rtr.flt-207 CftM 
SWCWagnetaftbroftlRte_BT E2yS5 
BW CMC Sewn Sic4 oft taertm, Ad-AT EA9S5 
sa WEUMbaftaaaokabodydyta-3ST £15395 
9SK IWtflSBpaaRaKtftflt__ 3DT 
BEX aMEAMBBftOT. tftMilM_17T 
9SHQa«OTAfecftnLftm|l20DalB- 
flWE»ABbOT.2x*bagilHftitt_BT 
94M E5SD0 AOTZxfttagMftft_207 
8W BflCMlkWAMBSft ft.C0.8Wtt 
sw ew torn, ua _wt 
901 a&EMo Malta* ip***-OT 
flWEWJtoBHt.We.ipaiMm6Macc.fti_or 
SWe»EttJteU+ftfcR*ft*tA—WT 
950 B20EOH JtonLbrcavflcr.eaaLiAt_BT 
«K 29BTEEitoJtoR6fliAlfSHC_SOT 
SSL SHE fetes HI f^ecta ft_3BT 
flSX OTCEMbr.fta8aftlMDft-_5DT 
ML HaCa*BJto5d.fitili^diita.Hi_tffr 
an wsEJtomwftci.ftw_<jr 

BL BZ»JtoBetBMoieaftl.toi_OT 

asffi==s 
tftsnUbo'Rdto_ot 
MJ aflflGUBetoftalft-2BT 
94Vaa9Mftftal,BUftW___BT 
SSN SUlSSnnta net, lift ftoft cared-ST 
aaoaTbUbiec---—ST 
SS HDBJOTflW ■ ■ ■ ■ 30T 
BH BaODCtot ToWflpfiC_ET 

tae AMS Sato, rtftefc. aft m_ . .nT 55ft99s| M. OB) 
BSAHBMDca/ftdb.MD«O^I--£ «1£g| U ME 

tneuto@9MHi,3n7VdB.a«iic-,irr mm * * 
daaaUeltaa8bftrt.BHftrtn_237 C17396 Ml ME 
CTWtte8tAirtWMa.lrtdidaa.afttftBlM-JT 121305 HI Ml: 
CUOCtatolballlMLWftKftHi_3T QMS5 8U MS 
CWSancaAataBidiatr.eftar-,1?T a. CMI 

g Mercedes-Benz 
£!** V 11,1 F* SI'S I MH Jm fha OWr rta IMa KTRBBBC ■BB EWIHMi JT BBT BU0 RT(» 

tataM.ar.ftftnArt 
.uTcum+wi 
—sr caps 
i—ht am 
—er czMs 
—7r am 

H29SEU0UVaftft.dv.iX.iH.H-BT OOT Mi EMJUiB8.lll)|9,iAEflaL2xflto- 
QaSEJtoA2uflDbkftabH.eft4v.ft—-JT QRB9S S2J aeEJbbftfllbKOftBieftiH- 
E2aOBrtcAflabfa£rtaBft.ew.flnyi w MEtoH|,>f*a*.<KHftCaM 
EWQMBWTcnbftWLM.ftiAftSH-^fT MOT gjy PBWLmweni^rtrr,lf —lt.rfr _ 

Eaflflab na caw, w-sji wo 
J»JtoflboiftRiaft.H---—E-g “ 

2£S.^KS:Bl9:£r|» ! 

ssnsstsiasrsis^^m | 
4B0SEtolftk.tottt.8aftiHC-ST WOT 99 
SftH&toabar.de,top.*—-’S SS “ 
S5BGL Auto. to. efa+n. Bn dS.M-JT * 
nSLBHMStotoBLtoUHIc-187 UH gf 

B( 1 L:UM 

LBdMStotoVLftftiUC-1ST WOT ET 
lAknaatotoDHio-g mot q, 
IMfletodc^ton- —5 g» S 
lAatotodcaftton--:—» 
PSSS5SS.S.^=S^ S 

Saa.B«ni.rtab°i»ntoftP.8».OT £54Jg] 
CflBJSIrtftltotoiftOfc. Si WOT 
CUOavmeAatBSoftsber.mJOT MOT 
CMC Ctede Hi HrrttfBMftiffTtoFamrc 57 WOT 
COISpattJtoflftbbftMCft.367 ElflABS 
ca>BeflAataflMi.«eydoi)..1ST asm 
Cam EatrtT-irtne.ee. an.WT (MOT 
UEUAflcrtteBtaotfissr..337 023*5 
t90EUiiitagiibOTabi.eh.paLiH.it ....1ST CflOT 
MAOaSbfttilartdaB.mawftrt- .- «7 El EOT 
23BE Dob ten dob.-OT EUOT 
aKtoctocntatodn.<57 BIOT 
BSeBMbtaftgprtoaR.eE.irtn;tei....£7r E2SOT 
BnAtoiOTOTritAe**'-.OT QMS 
2» to ito otortmflaftMH.it* ...OT csot 
OT8EctotoAtaaufa.lftlrtflH.rt OT HJOT 
BKtetotoaftr.geyrtflH.ftn ..137 E2SOT 
B20toBrtrtilBRydeflftn.137 BIOT 
BnBbsttftk.OTT'ftX'ftsn.377 B*ffi 
jBIEtoHBd.ipeytoest, .OT IKK 
2SiEtoPto«i.toEvlKftft.ot awe 
BflfttotobtortflBbrt.OT 09395 
EOT Can WM.rtdi duties.iT C7OT 
2iKEto«iBiH.gHflrrtflak.a*.sir WOT 
EMCtoAtotontotoifartfc.jrr 7*2395 
^CrtrtHNDrtdrtiBl.mto.AT DHOT 
S320ikaaxkftSBRr,ttotoe&,taftrtc 2ET mot 
aa9rt.rtatoeBdto.jt mot 

OL StncpiSfaBlieHrt OTBflOT 

fii asa.aoLOtoHkb.OT:QR9B 

Bfl SUM Rfl ACC..137 WOT 

nx aooflRfttoCiifa ..wtbqot 

•AM .Stmm 

'WEaiJftHfaALW ..tlTOMS 

•BSI EUltaift/RBW ....tJTBJOT 

'WEntoatoAEnv .jstosvw 

« MS.faCrHfl,«,BCSOTB7OT '4«0Mrtft.Ai;WV 177EOOT 

901 EaUCrttoflDrtb ..177BBOT ’HIHSAtoflW ff(2lOT 

M E2WSbfttoIS|K OTOOT !2255552!525 

“ -SSwISSS 
SX flnESbflMftAC ...27TEZ7OT 'WCSKBflBWftJUCD.OTQIOT 

ML EZSrnft.rtd'fa.ffOTDiB ‘EiCUiBegShKAT.S22939S 

ML asraftAFK.otdlms ■aacraaiggfaAi .....ijinMK 
ML BW&*«;RFS,W OT 17*99! ‘flSiCW&gAnrt.AJ ....tSTESQOT 

W EO07B8AAC..KTEBOT .tST&ROT 

flM 2SB1Elfafl;«;iK..OT£HOT 

•toenrPifaATRR rrsa M “"“^aooftAT .OTE1SOT 
BftBOTRMaAr.Rra...5TH5OT «M&flSEtototoOTHiOT 

9fl Q0DMflBta.BOTWV7TBIOT ML BW3HSC|»lto.... JTtMOT 

■satSaBart.fi;ac.jtcmot gflauvnasEBU.OTEMot 

‘99 ESS to fat JR AC .JTCMOT a. BHIJlMSEBto.OTOMB 

* Buy now. First instalment Feb ’96 

01473 232232 
01992 514444 

;.T£L£PH91Ea“fs 

We pay top prices far your quality used Mercedes-Benz. Contact Hike Thompson or Ian dark on 0860 308 333 of 0^3^44705 
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Dave Broughton. Rick Halls and Jam Fakouri demonstrate a DIY extension: strip one Mercedes S500L; remove prop shaft and exhaust, disconnect fuel lines and take out 26 miles of wiring: cut car m half insert new centre section; put eveiymmg Well over 20ft long, 
the ultimate in 
limo-length lux¬ 
ury has a three- 

pointed star on the bonnet, but 
it's the Mercedes-Benz you 
can’t yet buy from Mercedes. 
Or at least it will be very soon, 
because at the moment it's the 
back half and the front half of 
an S500L with a 40in gap in 
the middle. 

Most people would be 
happy with half the car an S- 
Class Mercedes is. but for 
some even a whole one isnt 
car enough. Trouble is, Merce¬ 
des just doesn't make them 
any bigger yet, although it 
announced a 20ft 4*2 in S600 
Pullman at the Frankfurt Mo¬ 
tor Show. 

When the first ones are 
delivered around next Septem¬ 
ber, they will be hand-built to 
special order only and come 
with compulsory armour plat¬ 
ing, according to Mercedes 
UK. There is no list price, but 
Mercedes UK suggests typical 
prices between £160.000 and 
£180,000 depending on equip- 

It’s a Mercedes - at a stretch 
ment levels. However, there 
are no plans for a right-hand- 
drive UK version. “We don't 
really see a market for them in 
this country,” said a Merce¬ 
des-Benz UK spokesman. 

But Jam Fakouri. head of 
limousine and chauffeur-driv¬ 
en hire company Dennis Car¬ 
ter Ltd. disagrees. Thar’s one 
of the reasons he is creating a 
super-stretched six-door 
S500L (which shares the body- 
shell of the S600L) as the first 
of 50 coach-built limousines 
for his own company’s use and 
discerning customers. They 
won’t be armour plated, but 
Mr Fakouri says: “We can 
produce them in left- or right- 
hand drive. longer than the 
Mercedes version, cheaper 
and available sooner.” 

He already claims five cus¬ 
tomer orders for the £100,000- 

Dave Selby meets the man who has his work cut out creating a longer 

limousine for the exclusive customer who demands more than 20 feet 

plus Mercedes from the Mid¬ 
dle East and the UK. His hope 
is that his bespoke six-passen¬ 
ger limousine will recreate 
something of the style of the 
gargantuan S600 Pullmans of 
the Sixties and Seventies, fa¬ 
voured by popes, presidents 
and pop stars. 

“Our limousine will be an 
inch longer than the Mercedes 
version and will be available 
in four- and six-door ver¬ 
sions,” says Iranian-born Mr 
Fakouri, whose London-based 
company runs over 70 limou¬ 
sines ferrying VIPs, business¬ 
men. diplomats and foreign 
royalty in discreet smoked- 
glass privacy. What's more his 

longer limo will be a snip at 
£100,000 to £110,000. 

“We run 18 stretched 500s at 
the moment, but the newest is 
1991 and for us that means 
they’re at the end of their 
useful life,” he says. [There 
was simply no alternative but 
to create the cars ourselves on 
the new S-Class. 

“ “W” fs a very competitive 
9 business, some of our 
H clients are very keen to 

.M. be driven in the latest 
model, even though no one 
knows who's inside. If the 
chairman of one bank is 
driven in a new S-Class limou¬ 
sine, others will demand the 

same treatment. If we’re the 
first and the only ones who can 
do this, it will give us an edge.” 

Earlier this month, after 
eight months of preparation. 
Dennis Carter subsidiary 
companies Nigel Cooper 
Coachworks and Taylormead 
Engineering in west London 
mounted a £72,000 V8-engined 
S500L on a special jig, which 
supports the bodyshell in eight 
places. limousine coach¬ 
building specialists David 
Broughton. 31. and Rick Hall, 
30. have been brought in to 
create the 20ft 5*2 in limo. 

Before the sparks started to 
fly as the Mercedes was literal¬ 
ly sawn in two, the S500L had 

been stripped, prop shaft and 
exhaust removed, fuel lines 
disconnected and miles of 
wiring taken out The interior 
was also braced with frames at 
the rear and in the middle. 
“There's so much stress built 
in at die factory that when you 
cut the car it would relieve 
itself of the stress and become 
weaker unless you build 
frames to keep it there.” ex¬ 
plains David Broughton. “But1 
in some ways Mercedes have 
done the hud part for us by 
building such a good car in the 
first place.” 

Then it's simply a matter of 
putting it back together, un¬ 
ravelling an estimated 26 

miles of wiring, replacing the 
electronic brains, reconnecting 
the pneumatically operated 
central-locking, crafting a 
complete new roof section, 
extending the floors and sills, 
forming sturdy box sections 
for the inner sills and top 
counter rail, building new 
doors and custom glass. 

Mr Fakouri. whose recre¬ 
ation revolves around his col¬ 
lection of 30 diminutive 
bubble cars and microcars, 
says: “The paramount consid¬ 
erations are complete safety, 
comfort and reliability. 
Another is producing the parts 
and spares that Mercedes 
don't make. If one of our 
limousines is dented in 
London traffic, we can’t turn 
up at an embassy like that" 
Nigel Cooper Coachworks 
and Taylormead Engineering 

are consequently creating 
moulds for a limited produc¬ 
tion run of door skins for four- 
and six-door models of the 
limousine, along with replace¬ 
ment glass and trim items. 

The first new S-Class limou¬ 
sine is due off the Tayiormead 
production tine nine to ten 
weeks after work began. 
Thereafter they plan an eight- 
week build time for each one. And if you’re wonder¬ 

ing why Mr Fakouri 
is basing his lavish 
limousine on the 

five-litre V8 S500 rather than 
the VL2-engined 6-litre S600, 
he explains: “The body shape 
is the same and we want the 
better economy so that the car 
begins to pay for itself sooner." 

But why not a Rolls-Royce 
version? There isn’t the de¬ 
mand among our customers,” 
he explains. “They would be 
embarrassed by the extrava¬ 
gance of a Rolls-Royce and the 
way it draws attention to itself.- 
A Mercedes is far more dis- 

SAAB AUTHORISED DEALERS 

^§^1/ A: \ Art : \[f: 
CAMBRIDGE 

Before you put a used 
Saab to the test, we do! 

Every Approved Used Saab up so 10 years and 

120,000 miles conies wich an assurance of quality 

that only an Approved Used Saab Dealer can offer. 

This includes: 

• A stringent Muto-pohu Quafity Check and appropriate 

service complemented by professional valeting. 

• A minimum 12 months Saab Extra Care* or Saab 

Safeguard Hus mechanical and electrical insurance. 

• A minimum 12 months Saab Emergency Service. 

• A personal and unrivalled handover procedure. 

• Optional 24 and 36 month Safeguard Plus 

incorporating Saab Emergency Service. 

• Availability of the exclusive Saab Motor 

Insurance scheme. 

Ask your local Saab Dealer for an 

Approved Used Cars brochure and 

specification guide or call free on 

0800 626556. 

*Wpplau J Sate Iran iradd ymr 1994 vwi 

wWi are ien rfon 24 mcnhs oU x (he itne ofpmhase. 

Bodanchun Sc Stanley. Cambridge 
TafcM I4IM4 (Sm>d«|r^ Tibi ITU M0KWS22SI 

55 (M) 400 SC IS V* Quit, in SmriK -OSJUK 
VS (M) 500 5 ZBT Swank; AC Hbifc -£l M9S 
VS (M) 9005E25VtCoup*A52Qrti_ £17.WS 
95 (M) WHS 231 Que.AS2.IR. fenCfe-C 17,415 
VS (M) 900 S m 5 dr. mo, AST. Bfariutl 7JV5 
95 (M) 900 S 231,5 dr. AS2. St*-£14.495 
9S (Nj 900 S ZM CmqM,A52. Goto—£15.995 
9l(D9«TiMbol4S.J*.SR.iIamBbdujU1^75 
95 <M) 9990 C5E 20 V*. mw. ACC. IUr-£2SJ95 
95 (M) CO XS 2JK, AC Aim Star _£ IM95 

• Owr 40 and can In nodi 
• We travel if required 

■Landau I hour Cram London 

LONDON 
Saab Otr-London El. Tels BI7I 480 7540 
Wmt End Showroom. Tefc 0171 491 4738 

fVOO SB. 3 dr. SR. AC IX-£12^495 
i 900 SE LPT. J dr. V Htoh Spec. 30K£ I 1.750 
i 900SE V4, S dr. ikk, AC 35K-£15.995 
1900SET Coupe,AC I4K_£I7,9W 
I VOO SET Com, tar hrc. I OK.-£25,995 
) V0Q0TU S, SR. TCftllK—-£12.750 
jVaMCSXS.ACCD.39K-£11,795 
1WOO CS 10, mm. WF. RWW,-tlK.il 0,975 
) 9000 CS U. SR. 43K-£10,995 
J9000CSEUEco.SR.ACC l2K-£Ift995 
) 9000 CSEUEavunAOC 10CXI9.595 
j 9000 CDS U, ACC 6K-£14995 
) 9000 CD XS U. AC AW. iK-£14.995 
I 9000 CDEUT, mb. SR. ACC Z3K.£ 19,495 

MAIDSTONE 
Psrirarood Saab for Saab In Kent 

2 mimes from J5 off 142ft Tot 01*72 790944 

93 (L) 9000 CD623 Em, am, Pbma _£ I ft49* 
95 (M) 900 Senwmic T. Bbdc. afarai _£ 14,995 
V5(M) VOO 20 Coupe, J dr. Rubjrdlbdi-£15395 
95 09) 900 S 20 Cot^ie. ana Om. SR XI3.995 
95 (M) 900 23 S On**, Swta*. 9K_£IS,V9S 
95 (H) 9000 U COE Era, MO, Sbwr £21,995 
95 (M) 90012JB. S *. Bbdk. SR-£13,995 
94 (M) U SE Can*. knabAM. CD JX22.99I 
95 (N) 900 S 20, aaotx orcon. EucApan_£14,995 

OPEN SUNDAYS 

LONDON 
AFN Chtowfck. Chbwick Gance 

Gnat West Road. W4 4LZ 
Tefc MSI 7427000 

SALES OF APPROVED USBJ 

SAABS WILL BE HAMPERED 

THIS CHRISTMAS 

00)1 from i idocdon of oner 40 Appeared Ihcd 
Saabi bran AFN CNmridi dwmg die month of 

Detonber wd BBhbna web a underfed 
wtdw hamper pK^vd Ml of rataaral Swfch I 

fcsdw food and *Wt 

^URRE?_ 
Home Park Gnaw, Uxbridoa Rind 

IGnpton open Thano. Trfi 0151 544 9516 
95 (M) 900 T Coup* 5, biwWBbcIi *otaur.' 
Wtam. RC F5K SK_(17,995 
94 (LI 9000 CSS. mn. ScmbtfAngara < 
ACC AC PSK I2K-—__ £15,995 I 
94 (L) 9BM CDI. man. WhlM/Rotlgr Blatfe | 

SURREY 

reknr. RC F5H 7K- £12750 
92 (K) 90# l6VConr.lmobiAopo.72K. (I4L995 

fl 0) 90M CS S, man. Embxay Bfew/Buffirio 
khr. AC alarm. SR. AW, 34*_£12495 
91 <H) 90M CDE. auto. Sanba. 54K—0.9V5 
PLEASE PHONE OR FAX US OH 1111547 1577 
FOE DETAILS OF DEMONSTRATION CARS 

ECU ft CoML NT GuBdford 
TaL-01483 201000 

95 (M) Conru tfthi 231, Encta/poa_£22,995 
K(M)CDEZ0 Era, AX. OX Rd*ltad£20J9S 
95 (M) 900 S U T, 5 dr, SR. knob_£17,995 
93 (L) CD U TS, 5R, Sordw-£15.995 
93 (L) CSE 20 Eca, AC 03. Endaor-£I4.99S 
93 (K) CS 2J T, khr. SR. Black-£13,995 
93(H) 030, .lorv AC Wa_£12295 
fl 0)9000 S,aum. AC Pham_£10,995 
91 0)9000X5. auto, AC Pham-£10^495 
91 (H) 9000 5 Z3. khr, SR. Odovdo_£2495 
87 (G) HW I* V, 5 *■, SR. Odojrdo_£6,995 
•9 (G) CDS 2A, leaher. SR. MabcNai_£Sv495 

LONDON 
Cun ki Motor* Wimbledon Saab 

94fr)900023 CSE.oblSR3.But 16K£12495 
W fM) 9000 Era. auto-dace bran £19,995 
95 (MjVOOO CDE Era, auto, dneofen* £19,995 
92 0) 9000 CS 2JT, Lo Mm/Uhr. 74K £10.495 
92 ») 9000 CSE 23 Era, La Mam. UK £12w«95 
95 (Ml 90M, anm.3dr-doicafeam £19,995 
92 (K) 900 XS, 3 dr. ABS. Li Mam-£8.995 
93 <L) UH Com, auto. Eucrfrpon. 2JK -£ 17^95 

*92 Q) CS T3L ABS. SR. Embissf. 42K—£10.995 
94IH3 CD 20 Era, AC Pbon*. 15K -£15^495 
95 (M) 20 S Con*. Redftmtbcr. 7K-£19,995 

Over 70 Approved Used and 
CHiananiMit cant available 

TEL-0181 543 4012 

BIRMINGHAM 
EarioBiont Sob, 119 EatheEwnt Road 

EnBngton. Bfermhtglin 

95 (M) 9000 CD 3CS, EuatypnaL AC—(I4A95 
95 (M) 900L 5 dr. Qitw, 4K-£13,495 
93 (U 900 SE LPT. 3 *.)a Rub. AC 30LCI 3v49S 
91 Q) 9001 Conv, Tatidrga aft^i. I9KJI3.49S 
93 (K) 9000 CSE 20fe Ptaara. aufeo, 43K ^11,995 
91 (K) 9000 CS Eeo, le Ptam. AB5. AC-ClftVVS 
90 (H) 9000 S 20, Ofcntla KWW, 3VK _£ft995 
93 (K) 9001 16 Lax, 3 dr. Omis. alarm _£2995 
90 (G) 900 2 J dr.arw.SR-£7,995 

NATTONWTOE DELIVERY OUR PLEASURE 
Tab0121 351 1027 FokOIH 351 7603 

HULL 
WLThompaoa 

Arnold Lana, Anhby Reid, Hoi 
95 (M) 900 2J S, OtmVAIpada. ESR. Saab 
«h vpacm. *L-£15,995 
94 (M) 900 SE V4 15, Aubcrtfen I3K_£I7^95 
95 (H) 900 T Somonlc 20 S. Bek, 7 hoi* 
aRop wbedi. wooden teh anfeA 6K_£12995 
95 CM) 90W CD XS,OrkilAfeada. KM-L17,995 
93 CK) 9000 CSE 20 Eon En*w*. 3* _£12995 
■9 (F) 9000 Cwbson LOT. Bbck, 78K _£7,495 
91 0) 9000 CD) 20, Lo non, AW. E5IL£7A50 
89 (F) 9000 CD T 20, MahcWra Gfem«acfc 
"*w. j*or wbech. ESR.-£4.995 

Toh 01402323773 
KobBe Noc 0305 241827 

VOLKSWAGEN 

R5N COHRADO VRI 29 CPE Dm Gn On ffikem Id* CO AW 2JD0UU £22555 

9SN COfBUOO VIM 25 SlW Out BU LsOto CD Afl» 9BUS E22B9S 

SOL OETTMBBI CORK VB6 A Tdfl UN TfCtfl put b RRC HSttRS CRUMB 

KM QQLFen 18V30R PKlt b^Sup teBJDQfelS -JCI26K 

5W SOF AVMQRDECSN Ago Ski A* W fRS Bf OL &2DIUS CH5» 

93L 00UF VRI 5DR HHNr ta S/SMl Afej* Q8 RS$ A/W 3E5HM5 -_£I3JK 

501BOLF GL AUTO SDR W Bk Wb hflap E» As CD SM l£W£ C12SK 

■X GOLF VR8 3DR IM 8k J/Rt ABS MS B8 BH COL BBS tlfiDOULS >_£125K 

BU C0MUD0 on M Oq 0* Jr Sfnb ASC Af» BWtS 

BBH 0(XP m >V SDR P0C Bto AB ns Ol Sopi 8tan A/ff 2JBMS _£«u» 
SW Q0LF QL SS Up ft fln PAS GSR BUM STRa CDL ASC CCD SJUUS B1JK 

no qc2f a auto SDR pwc cao 0) mb ns ca nos 7jnras h^ok 

sac cam wt ck h m ns pas ess a bn cm. asc etmb 

S3L PASSAT 25CL E5M7E ha M tof Ub EH COL EM 5UDM5 -OOJSB 

tm Q0U UCl SDR Effto Or TAB ns ffisq 55pm Ska lijrau -BJGD 

■K PASST 200L EST 9 BUi 1iM «S COL R/ftb Sfeno ZUmS - 

5SX OQLF OL AUTOMATIC SOB IM Bit MS £9 CDL Elf flXMS W.9K 

901 GOLF QL an Shr Uolr Tn PAS USB CDL HM Ms Stai ASjUlS CUK, 

MERCEDES WANTED 

1ST at buying Morccdm nation¬ 
wide. Lancaster comblenuy I no 
ant oeeo 308333 iSouWll OSJ7 
544 706 .NorthI 

L(9am dnATtku 
( VS SEEN OS T.V.) 

U.fi's Ao. 1 Bvvcr of all 
Menxdtm Benz, B)IK 

& Lotus 1$87-95- 
CoIIea Anv"whcrrc 

(01283 ) 762762 ('7 davs) 

Normand 
Mercedes-Benz 

JOHN WATSON will rare la buy 
your Mcrcedn Bnu and Day 
you a KP price H It* the r*gh| 
rar. Trt Malaya Garago 0860 
338115 or 01636 830547 

BRAMLEY regulre. low mllrage. 
hMh suecHlcaoan. Mercedt» 
Bent Our buycT7> arc mallaUe 
V dm a week. Tricphonr 
01483 898189. 

VOLKSWAGEN VOLVO 

GOLF VR8 M. 3 door rauw. MM 
□rason green, air bags, traction 
control, alarm - irachcr. J4X 
mis CIS.49S. 0181 846 6784 
>Di 01923 aasoia <» 

GOLF VR6 HI Line 5dr auto 9SN 
met EdacK, leather. aJrcan. sun 
roof. alW". *WUrry mUragr 
only £20.995 D17B9 2962*9 T 

850 SLT 2Dv Aula Es4 93L Onyx 
1/a UOUiri". ER. ARS. 39K 1 
Owner, mu. £14.66D Duncan 
Harnlllan Lid. 01286 766000 

940TDSE Csuuc Automatic MM 
met red 3k only unt/tur alarm 
117.760 Tel 01977 683TT7 T 

T5-R Aina Esraie lOmllrd rdl- 
UonL choke, from £160 per 
week Wim 10«1 deoDUi. Full 
Ucllinn Cnnljrl Dinvl al VSF 
01202 717707/038S 234646 T 

850 20V 2.6 94 IMI eVL 27.000 
mlka Auid Metallic Orem 
Sun roof Alloyr. CD. £.14.760 
Tel: 01909 480408 anvnmr 

VOLVO 

VOLKSWAGEN 

CHEAPEST Veuawooens. pom 
bM. The Volfcmntn Strop real¬ 
ly do D-y harder 01620 722636 

VW SHOP 
Massive slocks 

Lo* prices!!! 
Open 7 days a nerLH! 

You jusi can't top 
The VW Shop!!! 

01789 294477 

ay -HfL™. Sdoon 

0LT2JMV 1*3 

SI 
1 dLT 2J EstaN, Orw 

ESR. AbCTTerS* 
m «s0 SE Manual two 
Shvar. ABS. Sun RcmTi 
Ownr. fiSuOKi 
m 940 TURBO WttS 

aa- ataette Bum*, rar 
'■“U “«* ——JB1MK 

Triangle Stamford Hill 

.0181-800 0411 

NsW VOLVO 850 R Medgi.£29,375 
S:EW VOLVO SiO Ss'qjcn ..E!5,&22 
Ntv; volvo 859 D esol Saloon ,..£i9,S2S 
NE',V VOLVO Sports Estate ...£21,400 

se spec volvers 
VOLVO 480 1JB Rta-nOJSB 
VOLVO 440 aed 480 IJ CD _Et3yS19 
VOLVO KO QLT SaKxn «■& Afe/Ca> -EISA* 
VOLVO 880 bun Ran -B7JM 
VOLVO BBC SE Ebhh Aon_El 2079 
VOtyO 860 75 EMH-Stl^BB 
VOLVO ISO CD E«HB Rn -ERJ00 
VOLVO 9*0 EMM Ran -—-n&2BI 
VOLVO 940 TOM DM EMM*. H SpK. in 
OMrAMO-BMgaiR —-ffMBO 
- _ -EIOPM. 

B448S 

m l 

MJ and LH.P. SUPPUCB 7 

.0*460 

.O4«0 

MM 

VOLVO B80 Sakwna Ron 
VOLVO 080 EM From . 
VOLVO BpO CO Auto I 

lofBaVMD 
VOLVO ttT HT. Cnvflfl l*. Osh* CM. Hand IM 
------cans 
KUO sum Ki cu Air Dm tar m_SIMM 
WLVOmigLf Tdd»EACDPigMta«g5Mt1TjB0 

SAAB 9000 COE £3 AUTO _ 
SMB 9000 CSE 23 AUTO_ 
NBW M5SAN ALMERA _.ESB3B 
RWa 400 S Door_.EtiUBT 
DffiCCVSWTDISSdr, A/C, RfRb.'taki SIMs, Aka 

tsujeei 
95 CITROEN XANTIA. MAN Reg. Al Low MMaoe X & 
St Turin OMi ban etojs& 
rtUOKT 406 EBUn bom StSjOOO 

MOST MAKES OF CU» SUPPLED 

Tel. No. 01703 470208 
Fax No: 01703 471707 

PX Wek»mo 

1995 RegMered Saab Models 
Indwllng OmverUMcs and 
9000 CSE Ccopowers. 900* and 

drier. Phone us Rr*l MNP 
fWmlWM 0900 371 TB6.T 

MR2 err ft MR2 CT T-Bara. 
Choice of 3. 1992 and 1990 
modota. oil low mileage, from 
£11-69fi. For dou 
MNR 0800 S71 TBft.T 

SAAB 

9000 CS TURBO 
J reg, 1992, 
netolEe, 1 MD owner, oion, air 
cor, nMewood dariv 89,000 nis, 
HA dealer lirtaij. Arrival of new 

SAAB forces sale. 

£7750 
Tot 01789267750 00 
or 017B9 415141(0) 

VOLKSWAGEN 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY AUTHORISED 

DEALERS 

BOH Mutaanne S. graphite, haren- 
menl Hide. 3BT. £42.996.0181 
622 0023 / 0374 729191 

921 Benitcy Turno R. Balmoral 
Green/ Sandstone Hide. 3CT. 
£66.996 0181 522 0023/ 
OS74 729191. _ 

94L BenUey CanUnenlal R. Royal 
Blue/ SantMonc. 3T. 
£104.996. OI01 022 0023 / 
0374 729191. 

941 Roll* Royre Splril Ul. 9.900 
mUd only, the Ml value in CT 
Brluun £60.990. Ring 0114 
273 7369 ask lor John Unpn. 

mLancaster 
94L SBwSpritiODom.CrafhW 

saw HWe ... .tOT £76,995 
541 SSwSparil III WZdbefT)/ 

ftrehmaia.ST £734)95 
93X BentftyTwfco RBrooldands/ 

AAapwfra.JJT 

SDH BadtyMriaMKS 
Bladffw* ... J9TECZ395 

94M torthy Tudbo X 

PEacod/Pajch . ,£T £89395 

H. Bendqr Cont R Peacock 

BiueffaKhroent . JT P.OA. 

S9G saw Spun Deep Ocean 
Btue/Beige.44T £39395 

0114 276 6522 

Sunday 

0831 480011 

MURRAY Motor Co. offer our 
unrivalled raUecuai of classic 
Roita-Roycc & Reel I ley rxtmtplrs 
from 1961 lo currcnl models. 
Call lodav Mr further details, 
only I hours (lying lime Irani 
Heathrow Glasgow 0141 231 
6800. open Sun 1 5 pm. Cdln- 
burpti 0131 2600_ 

BCIIHOILIEIBBS 
BOBTUeHOonr.. JT 
SlMTMeRRanlDM ,..JCP 
pi HSBHrSpMIUOyaMr^CT 
■7(qataarSpiritBcOjnaar . SOT 

0831854 554 

Jjroughtons 
9SL MMYCMbiaUR {J34JKI 

iRad PnWaotenc Mde. A 

NMBadkyltotoR D43S9 
Red had/SBlBOK Ifide.lk 
9SM BcndefIbrbaR O9JS0 
Racing OimVSotlTao Hide. 16k 
9TS BcHeyTaitoB £74355 

EboayAfipiQki We, ia 

|9M* SSwrSpiricin £74358 
Hide.* 

938 BorifolMoR «?J50 
|Gay3WME^sJflHide,2tt 

MB BotflqrTtartwR QS3SI 
RDjolBtac(MagMliaffide,22k 

flH Btadi?IfcrtoR 154358 

CbM BtaeUagnalb (fide, ]7k 
*u BadfarBeht 144355 
Taler BedtariaaeM Hide. 34k 

£24355 
SOk 

mufcannlhlt 

Co«»a Roe<T Sfrth fa, dcofl. 

01242) 51S374/08M 217073 

't- 

Flexible lease 
purchase otter for 

business users 
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Cowboys who clamp your style 
Tony Dawe on 

the outfits 

just waiting 
to give you 

a Denver Boot 
for Christmas 

PETER MARLOW/MAGNUM 

The early “present" 
many drivers will re¬ 
ceive this Christmas 
is a wheel clamp, 

according to motoring organ¬ 
isations monitoring the chaos 
tn city centres as shoppers try 
to 5nd somewhere to park. 

With official car parks full 
by mid-moming. desperate 
drivers have been leaving 
their cars in backstreets and 
on waste land, only to find 
them damped when they re¬ 
turn laden with gifts. 

Police and the AA say many 
have been “conned" because 
yellow lines have faded and 
unscrupulous private damp¬ 
ing firms have left “decoy” 
vehicles and obscured warn¬ 
ing signs on land where they 
control the parking. The 
rogues have been encouraged 
by a Court of Appeal ruling a 
fortnight ago that damping 
companies have a right to 
demand money to release cars 
parked on private land. 

“Christmas comes early for 
the wheel-damping com¬ 
panies." says Adrian Ruck of 
the AA. “Some companies 
employed by councils are over- 
zealous, while some private 
firms are no more than mod¬ 
em-day highwaymen." 

One of the worst rides for 
damping is Birmingham, 
where companies operate on 
derelict sites on die fringes of 
the dty centre and on a 
notorious piece of land close to 
the coach station in Digbeth. 

“There are some unscrupu¬ 
lous operators who run essen¬ 
tially bogus companies with a 
couple of vans, mobile phones 
and people working long 
hours to damp vehicles and 
make a killing of £70 a time,” 

if says solicitor Malcolm Fowler, 
who is campaigning for them 
to be outlawed. 

In the run-up to Christmas, city streets and patches of waste ground have become a paradise for private clamping firms out to make a killing 

“They persuade those in 
charge of offices and ware¬ 
houses to let them damp 
unauthorised vehicles parked 
on their forecourts, and also 
get permission to clamp from 
die owners of scruffy bits of 
private land." 

Mr Fowler says that on land 
near the coach station, die 
cowboys “lie in wait like 
predators, waiting for people 
dropping off coach travellers 
to get the suitcases from the 
car and cross the road before 
putting on the damp”. 

Many victims complain to 
the police; who are responsible 
for enforcing parking regula¬ 

tions in the city but have no 
control over private land used 
with the owner's authority, 
then rum to Mr Fowler. 

“I know I shall end up 
working from home over 
Christmas and the New Year 
as motorists come to me for 
help." he says. 

Clampers have also been 
particularly active in Thames 
Valley towns in the run-up to 
Christmas. Michele Clarke of 
Beaconsfield. Buckingham¬ 
shire. found her BMW 
damped in a private car park 
after her ticket had dropped 
off the inside of the wind¬ 
screen. The attendant accepted 

her explanation but still de¬ 
manded a E50 fee to release the 
damp. 

“1 refused to pay and went to 
the police station but was told 
there was nothing they could 
do." says Miss Clarke. “I was 
advised, however, to let the air 
out of my tyre to remove the 
wheel-damp." When a friend 

started to do this, 
a row ensued 
with the atten¬ 

dant, who then demanded £90 
to release her car. Miss Clarke 
was forced to pay up, but her 
solicitors have taken up the 

case with the car park owners. 
The AA’s legal department 

has received many calls about 
clampers in Slough. Berk¬ 
shire. among the thousands it 
receives every year from mo¬ 
torists who believe they have 
been clamped unfairly. They 
include the case of a woman 
forced to pay £50 plus VAT to 
free her car on disused land 
where the owners later said 
the clamping company had 
not been authorised to operate. 

Both the AA and RAC have 
called on the Home Office to 
regulate the clamping com¬ 
panies and end three years of 
dithering since the department 

sought their advice on the 
problem. The organisations 
want a maximum charge lev¬ 
ied for releasing clamped cars 
and believe the amount should 
be similar to that imposed by 
police and local councils. They 
are demanding greater control 
over clamping companies, in¬ 
cluding a requirement to look 
after vehicles which have been 
clamped and ensure they are 
not vandalised. 

They also believe landown¬ 
ers must demonstrate they 
have a problem with 
“flyparkers” before they can 
employ clamping companies 
to clear their land. 

Parking is good for business 

Britain spreads 
the yellow peril 

We ail hate them but pany’s wheel-lock divis: 
we have learnt to live “The US is now our bigi 
with them. Some of customer, but we also 

We ail hate them but 
we have learnt to live 
with them. Some of 

us have kicked them, quite a 
few of us even buy them. But 
what may come as a big 
surprise is that those familiar 
yellow slabs of steel that 
guarantee our car remains 
where we left it until we pay 
the fine are one of Britain’s 
export successes. 

The wheel clamp — or, if 
you prefer, the Denver Boot — 
first saw the light of day on the 
streets of London ten years ago 
and has slowly spread to other 
metropolitan ar¬ 
eas. Since then, 
whole industries 
have grown up 
centred on the no¬ 
torious “yellow 
peril". 

In its first year of 
operation. 26.938 
vehicles in the 
London area were 
clamped. When Th< 
private contractors 
took over in 1987. -jq v-ifY 
the figure leapt to 13 
111.032. Something 
like £35 million has 
been raised from 
clamp fines, not in- 
eluding revenue . 
from parking CUStt 
tickets. ______ 

But no niaoer 
what has been said about 
damps, both printable and 
unprintable, there has proved 
to be no cheaper or more 
effective way of ensuring that 
motorists stay away from for¬ 
bidden areas. 

Lionweid. one of the com¬ 
panies that supplies the Met¬ 
ropolitan police with clamps, 
has discovered that its product 
is in demand not only here but 
also all over the globe. From 
its Middlesbrough headquar¬ 
ters. it has seen demand for 
the steel monsters rise and 
rise. 

Now for the final irony. 
Lionweid is exporting clamps 
to police forces in its country of 
origin, the United States. “But 
not yet Denver." adds Alan 
Thomas, manager of the com¬ 

‘The US 
is now our 

biggest 
export 

customer’ 

pany’s wheel-lock division. 
“The US is now our biggest 
customer, but we also sell 
clamps to former Communist 
countries and the Far East.” 

So why does the United 
States need to import a prod¬ 
uct it invented? Selling an 
invention back to the nation 
that thought of it in the first 
place rises well above the 
coals-to-Newcastle syndrome. 

“The American version 
needs special tools to secure it 
to the car, such as spanners, 
whereas our product is simply 
built around the wheel.” says 

Mr Thomas. “This 
makes it quicker 
and easier, which 
is something US 
police forces have 
come to 
appreciate." 

However, the ba¬ 
sic design of the 
clamp has changed 
very little since it 

US hugged its first 
wheel. It was origi- 

rniir nally a security de¬ 
vice, — still one of 
its best marketing 

*• sales pitches — and 
in places such as 

"1 Kashmir you 
, might still come 

Ttcx across one attached 
_____ to the wheels of the 

~ local bigwig's Mer¬ 
cedes. In Britain, meanwhile, 
they can be found in open car 
forecourts, outside hospitals, 
on private roads, in car parks 
and even motorway service 
areas. 

While motorists think a 
clamp is a damp is a damp, 
there is more than one model. 
The ordinary size costs about 
£55, the hated police version 
about £225. while damps to 
disable HGVs are priced from 
£350- Being made of steel, they 
have a long lifespan — and 
whether you like it or not. it 
looks as if they are here to stay. 

Who knows? One of these 
days, those people in Middles¬ 
brough might just get a phone 
call for an order from the 
representatives of the law in 
Denver. Colorado. 
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The Chancellor has boosted an alternative fuel, Tony Lewis says 

Clarke puts his foot 
on the gas pedal 

SATURDAY DECEMBER 161995 

When the Chancellor cut 
the price of natural 
gas fuel for cars in his 
November Budget, it’s 

a fair bet that not many of his 
audience knew much of the back¬ 
ground to the move. 

But in highlighting natural gas 
as an environmentally friendly 
fuel, Mr Clarke has shown himself 
to be one step ahead of critics who 
bemoan the Government's lack of 
forward-looking green thinking. 

There are precious few gas- 
powered cars in circulation in this 
country, but in Belgium and the 
Netherlands there are more, and 
anyone who has travelled by taxi in 
Japan will have noticed the large 
cylinder in the boot. Filled with 
compressed gas. it lends diesel-like 
economy to engines designed origi¬ 
nally to run on petrol. 

Now. natural gas — as opposed 
to the old LPG or liquefied petro¬ 
leum gas — has revealed itself as 
one of the cleanest fuels currently 
available. Not only does natural 
gas result in lower emissions of the 
main pollutants than cither petrol 
or diesel, it produces no benzene or 
particulates at all — both of these 
are implicated in health scares — 
and. what is more, it's cost com¬ 
pares favourably' with other fuels. BMW is the first European 

manufacturer to bring a 
natural gas model — or,' 
strictly speaking, two 

models — into quantity production 
for general sale. From the begin¬ 
ning of this month, buyers' in 
Germany have been able in return 
for an additionai DM7,000 
(£3.200). to opt for dual-fuel ver¬ 
sions of either the 316 Compact or 
the current 518 Touring estate. 

The fact that these cars, labelled 
3l6e and 518g. are pctrol/gas dual¬ 
fuel vehicles gives an immediate 
due to both a crudal advantage 
and a current major handicap of 
gas power. A huge plus is that gas 
can be used in standard petrol 
engines with minimal modifica¬ 
tions: the driver can even switch 
fuels on the move. Yet the reason 
both fuels are required is equally 
plain: even in Germany there is not 
yet an adequate network of gas 
filling stations to keep the gas 
driver mobile. In Britain there are 
no public natural gas filling points 
at all. 

While there’s nothing on the 
outside to give away the existence of 

BMW offer two gas cars, one with a cyclinder stored in the boot 

BMW calculates that both cars wfll 
recoup their extra cost within 
60.000 miles. German prices cur¬ 
rently peg natural gas at 63p per 
kilogram, a kilo giving the same 
energy yield as 1.4 litres of petrol, 
costing some 99p. The two BMWs’ 
petrol tanks are unaltered, giving 
the cars an extra 120-150 miles 
range — a useful bonus in the 5ISg, 
but scarce compensation for the 
sacrifice of the back seats in the 
316g Compact. 

Darren Stnltes with his update design for *h<* Spirit of Ecstasy, which won the £5.000 com^libon 

Rolls-Royce shells out for pearl 
A pearl, symbol of wisdom, Monig PrestOII meets ^ industrial design, was inspired 

longevity and power is the -2- by the classic English Rose to 
key to the sculpture that has a winner in ecstasv symbolise a beautiful English girl. 

Filling op with compressed gas 

gas power, inside the Compact 3- 
series it is all too obvious. The huge, 
bullet-proof, fire resistant (yes, 
they've tested it) cylinder required 
to house the compressed natural 
gas (CNG) fits under a full width 
cover where the back seat used to 
be, relegating the Compact to the 
status of a premium badged van. 
The 1.6-litre engine gives I02bhpon 
petrol and S7bhp when the gas 
button is pressed: the difference is 
felt more when accelerating than 
cruising, but under every day 
conditions the Compact is easy to 
drive in gas mode. 

Overall, the larger 5-scries Tour¬ 
ing is the more successful. It has a 
bigger 1.8-litre engine with more 
power and a sweeter delivery, and 
with the gas tank mounted behind 
the rear seats it steals from load bay 
volume rather than passenger car¬ 
rying capacity. At almost £29.000 
it's decidedly expensive, though 

The company admits freely 
that these cars are only the 
first step in its pursuit of 
the ultimate goal of dream 

power in the shape of renewable 
and emissions-free hydrogen. In¬ 
creasing use of CNG cars will 
encourage the growth of a . filling 
station network, which will in turn 
allow the introduction of much 
more satisfactory liquefied natural 
gas (LNG) vehicles. These can 
provide ranges of up to 600 miles 
on a single filling of the deep chilled 
gas. But more importantly, the 
technology is exactly the same as 
for hydrogen - making it a simple 
step to switch over tothedream fuel 
once it is economic enough to 
produce. 

As for Britain, die chicken-and- 
egg situation still applies: no gas 
pumps, no gas cars: no gas cars, no 
demand for gas, therefore no gas 
pumps. At present 450 of Britain* 
500 gas powered vehicles are 
owned by British Gas. So taking its 
cue from Mr Clarke, perhaps this 
privatised utility could set the ball 
rolling here. too. 

A pearl, symbol of wisdom, 
longevity and power is the 
key to the sculpture that has 

won Rolls-Royce's competition to 
take its radiator mascot into the 
next century. 

Not that the company has any 
intention to drop the Spirit of 
Ecstasy, the winged beauty who 
has adorned the pointed radiator 
since 1910. when Rolls-Royce first 
became concerned that wayward 
owners were attaching inappropri¬ 
ate ornaments. 

Darren Stokes, aged 28. a first- 
year student in the ceramics and 
glass department at the Royal 
College of Art was pronounced 
winner of the E5.000 Spirit of 
Ecstasy competition last week. 
“Essence", his winning design, is 
an oyster-shaped sculpture, 7cm in 
height made of transparent glass 
and silver plate. Lit at its base, the 
bulb brightens as the car 
accelerates. 

Mr Stokes says: “I used the 
symbol of an oyster, which sits 
inside a shell of comfort as you 
might describe travelling in a Rolls- 
Royce motor car. Within the womb¬ 
like, glass shape lies the creation of 
a pearl, a symbol of wisdom, 
longevity and power." 

Rolls-Royce offered the prize to 

Morag Preston meets 

a winner in ecstasy 
students of the RCA to “get at the 
people who will be the movers and 
shako* of the 21st century". Gradu¬ 
ates of its design course include 
several of the world's leading car 
designers. 

To see how the present mascots 
are manufactured, students visited 
the Rolls-Royce Motor Cars factory 
at Crewe. Mr Stokes was im¬ 
pressed by the traditional skills of 
the workers. “Considering the tech¬ 
nology available, I couldn't believe 
that people were still doing so 
much by hand," he said. ‘All the 
people working there were 
specialised craftsmen but were all 
very down to earth and proud of 
what they were doing." 

Rolls-Royce stipulated that de¬ 
signs had to be safe and aesthetic. 
Among the other entries there was 
a pebble with a hole through it to 
reflect the strength and individual¬ 
ity of Rolls-Royce motor cars. Julie 
Spollen. aged 23, a metalwork and 
jewellery student, designed a 
hologram of the Spirit of Ecstasy 
with a blue and silver hue, set 
inside a glass dish. 

Pascal LiUford, aged 22. a student 

in industrial design, was inspired 
by the classic English Rose to 
symbolise a beautiful English girl, 
like the real-life model for the 
original Spirit of Ecstasy. After- 
every year, the mascot which is 
made from porcelain, would be 
replaced with a young rosebud, 
which in turn would be replaced by 
a mature, blooming rose, during 
the car* annual service. Sally Toms* “Esther C“ repre¬ 

sents a eomternporary Spirit 
of Ecstasy. “Naked women 

on cars is all a bit 1990s," says Mrs 
Tams, aged 23, a ceramics apd 
glass student “Mrs Ecstasy is a 
simple thing — not flashy or posey. 
She is just an average woman who 
works hard from Monday to Fri¬ 
day and does the lottery on Satur¬ 
day. She's a mother and although 
her family has left home, the 
children come around on Thurs¬ 
days. She believes she is a modem 
woman, and recently purchased a 
top-of-the-range food processor." 

A thoroughly modem Mr Stokes, 
a former workshop manager at 
Brighton University, already 
knows how he wfll be spending-his 
prize money. "I need a new dutch 
for my Fiesta 950." he said. "And 
then there are Christmas presents." 

Park and 
ride can , 
increase 

traffic, say 
researchers 

PARK-and-ride schemes, hailed as 
a key weapon in the war against 
traffic and congestion, can increase 
rather than reduce the numbers of 
cars on the road. 

The findings, which raise impor¬ 
tant transport policy questions, 

■have been made by researchers at 
Oxford University with backing 
from the Economic and Spdal 
Research Council. 

Studies of two paik-and-ride 
schemes, one in York and one in 
Oxford, have found that up to 44 
per cent of people using park-and- 
ride schemes had previously left 
their cars at home, using public 
transport for the entire trip from 
home to the town centre and bade. 

However, the advent of large 
edge-ofrown car parks allowed 
them to' forsake the poor quality 
bus service from outlying areas for 
the. convenience of the car and a 
high quality, short, bus trip. 

Dr Phil Goodwin of the universi¬ 
ty's transport studies said yester¬ 
day it was dear that using park- 
and-ride schemes as a "quick fix* to 
reduce traffic levels in and around 
cities was flawed. 

They needed to form part of a 
“recipe of measures" if the goal of 
cutting transport-related air pollu¬ 
tion and traffic lewis was to be 
achieved. 

THE RECIPE of measures in¬ 
cludes boosting the quality of rail 
and bus links from outlying areas 
through more frequent services 
and bus priority routes on rural 
and trunk roads. A crackdown on 
the number of city centre car parks 
is also vital, said Dr Goodwin. 

“One of the unintended conse¬ 
quences of a generally sensible 
policy is that same people who 
parked in the centre now use the 
park-and-ride releasing .space on 
the roadnetwurk and space at town 
centre car parks. The space is then 
taken up by other people who 
previously did not cbme at all." he 
said 

“We certainly do not want to say 
that park-and-ride schemes are a 
disaster. But you need a package of 
measures rather than cherry pick¬ 
ing the ones you like, the ones that 
are cheap or the ones that are 
politically easy and then expecting 
things to work." 

Nick Nuttall 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 

SAFETY WARNING 
870!P USE tm s. \T E LY 

Dimplex New Style Column Electric Oil Riled Radiator 
Product Recall _ 

From just £29 
ers you 

car. 

■—Model Numbers 
CR1507, CR2009 & CR2009T 

(model number is shown here underneath front end) 

■—Model Number 
BQ15CR 

(model number is shorn here underneath front end) 

It has come to our notice .that some of the new style column type oil filled electric radiators, 

represent a safety hazard with the risk of dangerous fumes and fire. 

These heaters have only been on sale since October 1995. If you have purchased one, 
you should follow this procedure: 

0 Do not use the heater. 

0 Unplug it from the mains supply immediately. 

0 Return it to the place of purchase for either a full refund or an alternative replacement. 

Q You should still return the product even if there are no apparent problems. 

0 If you have any questions or are unable to return the product please telephone the 
Dimplex customer service line. 

Dimplex {0800^^^^4). There will be no charge fopth^vj 

caIL-Unes r.pjjjert from 8ajja^cr Spot dai^Jaris^erphone in use at aDipjtter^foies^'- ^ 

ff you are unable to telephone, pfease write to: Dimplex (UK) Limited, Customer Services (Radiators), 

FREEPOST (no stamp needed). S01638 Milibrook, Southampton, S015 OUH. 

Please accept our apologies for any inconvenience this may cause 

Membership oi the RAC still starts at just £29 - but 

now your basic cover offers even more benefits. 

■ RAC Rescue covers you, not your cor. So now 

you can call on u$ whenever you need fast 

roadside assistance, even when you're simply 

a passenger in someone eise's air. 

■ Roadside Rescue. In more than 8 out of 10 

cases, our patrols can fix cars on the spot. 

Otherwise, they’ll tow you to a nearby garage, 

free of charge. 

■ Accident Service. A free courtesy cor, free legal 

advice, plus we’ll deal with your insurers. 

PHONE FREE TODAY ON 

0800 029 029 
OR INTERNET 

http:// wvAV.rac.co.ok/ 

■ Theft and Vandalism Cover. If your car's stolen 

or can't be driven because of vandalism, well 

get you home and recover your car, too. 

■ Battery Assist. A new battery on the spot. 

Whatever service you use, callouts and our labour 

are free - you only pay for pads. 

You can also tailor your cover to meet your needs, 

with the option to take out Joinl and Family Cover or 

odd our 'At Home' service. 

Don't wait until you break down. Find out bow to join 

the RAC today. 

| YES -1 want to join the RAC 
| Please fell me haw I can join from just 
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